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RELIEF MEASURES MAYBE 
Musicians Pull Apollo Ork 
In Burlesque Clean-Up Effort 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9 —Continuing its 

efforts, to clean up the burlesque situa-
tion of alleged chiseling and kick-
backs. Local 302. American Federation of 
Musicians. called out the orchestra at 
the Apollo, New York burlesque house. 
after a squabble with the management. 
Apollo was the second orchestra out 
within a week. since 802 had previously 
pulled Its men out of the Star, Prook-
Ivn. The letter house Is now playing 
the union men again, however, after 
reaching a setup with 803 and doing 
business with an 802 delegate. Which 
at one time the house refused to do. 
Local execs state they are intent to 

clean up the burlesque situation and 
called • meeting this week of the Allied 
Trades to go over the problem. These 
meetings and other negotiations with 
the burlesque producer. are to continue. 
803 representatives stating yesterday 
that they felt agreements would be 
reached within a few drive. In the 
meantime a non-union crew was hold-
ing forth at the Apollo Several week, 
ago 802 started collecting from bur-
leaque men direct, paying musicians at 
the torahs offices In an effort to get 
rid of under-scale pay and kickbacks. 
An It stands, the situation he mighty 
touchy. 
On other tangents 802 is organizing 

a permanent strike committee and is 
starting a campaign to unionlae all 
halls, ballroom's and catering places. Let-
ters to thie effect to members went out 

Esso May Send Out Another 
Lombardo Show m the Spring 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Now that the 

Fero Marketer," unit, headed by Guy 
Lombardo and ork, has finished Ha 
tour for Standard 011 of New Jersey. It 
develops that the oil people may send 
out the same show. or one like it. for • 

wider tour, taking in all its subsidiaries.Indication of this is 'seen In the fact 

that when the show finished in New Or-
leans January 30 a private audition was 
Vitro the following day at the Edge-
water Hotel in Gulfport to two carloads 
of oil execn who entrained from here. 

If the tour is okehed again It will 

Gates in Tampa Have Pickup 
Over '34 With Bad Weather 

• 
Attendance is 409.050 as against 403.980 last year— 
record 4.15.316 in 1930—Florida event declared 
non-in exposition class---anto racer killed in crash 

• 
TAMPA. Feb. 11.—Florida Pair, January 29-February 9, closed Saturday night 

with attendance better by 5.070 than last year., despite a week and a half of bad 
seather. Last day', gate was 28,834, making Saturday one of the bigeest in history 
o! the fair from a financial standpoint. Total attendance was 409.050. compared 
with 403,980 in 1934. Record attendance was in 1930, 445.346. Manager P. T. 
Farleder praised title year's event ca the best In Tarnpa'a hlistory. It was attended 
by many figures of the outdoor show world who were interested observers, In-
cluding Joseph W. Riscos. Washington, 
chief of the office of exhibits, United 
Staten department of agriculture: Hugh 
D Pawn, Tennessee Valley Fair. Knox-
ville. and E P. Carruthers, of Berne's-
Carruthem Pair Booking Association. Inc., 
the latter declaring that with floe per-
manent buildings and the start made 
toward permanent displays Florida Pair 
is getting Into the exposition clam. 

After nominally cool weather during 
the first week and a half it moderated. 
and the last three days. Thursday. Pra-
t-renal Day: Friday, Tampa Day, and 
Saturday. Everybody'', Day. were excep-
tionally good. bringing up gate receipt', 
and attendance. Perfect weather pre-
vailed on closing day. Grand-attend at-
tendance Increased greatly on the last 
three nights,. 
Royal American Shows on the midway 

also had a big pickup in Mistiness Grand 
awards for beet exhibits went to Florida's 
A Century of Progress exhibit. Puerto 
Rico (Henley, cigar industry exhibit, citrus 
dinPlev and United States department of 
agriculture exhibit. 
Johnny Stewart, racing driver of 

Atlantic City, was killed and five others 
Injured in a crash during auto races 
Saturday afternoon before 8.000 specta-
tors. Wheels of the ear driven by Stew-

art locked with those of the car driven 
by Bob Jenkin. and they skidded while 
making the first turn south of the grand 
stand. 

Stewart was hurled under his car and 
(See GATES in on pope 66) 

probably be in the spring. Lombardo 
and his band are at the Cocoanut Grove, 
Hotel Ambassador, Los Angeles, for air 
weeks, and from there may move Into 
the Waldorf-Astoria here. Cross and 
Dunn. another feature of the show are 
plating Florida. It now develops that 
Lombardo was chosen to head this oil 
show as a result of a nation-wide poll 
conducted by the firm and contacting 
dealers. distributor,, leading citizens, 
chambers of commerce and the like. 
Lombardo got the meet votes. This 
ties in with his winning The World-
Teterjrarn poll for the fourth consecu-
tive year. 

Altho the Ewa tour made considerable 
coverage. It by no means blanketed the 
countryside. It is reported that this 
was due to conflicts among the numer-
ous subsidiarles. The show couldn't get 

(See ESSO MAY on papa 7) 

Two Quit Chi Union; 
Browne in Charge 
CHICAGO. Feb. 11.—Ralph Cellars and 

Dr. Emmett Quinn have resigned from 
their jobs as organizer and steward, re-
epectIvely, of the Motion Picture Op-
erators' Union. and George E. Browne. 
president of the International Union, Is 
at present in charge. 
Browne has announced that precau-

tions are to be taken to give the union 
a law-ablding and orderly administra-
tion from now on. Ile says an account-
ing of the union's funds will be started 
at once. Fear that the slayers of Tommy 
Meloy would muscle into the union Is 
thought to have caused the officer.' mtg. 
nations. 
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this week, as well as an Invitation to 
operators of such places to get together 
with the union heads. 

Union ham% settled the question of 
back pay due to its members when 
American Broadcasting System blew up. 
with its radio committee now working 
on the problem. Involved le 4,8,000 due 
in lieu of four weeks' notice. Same 
committee 15 going over the question of 
whether WNEW. Newark. affiliated with 
the new American Broadcasting Com-
pany. should go to a regular network 
'wale. Committee is going to the sta-
tion next week. 

• 
Indications Actors May Be Aided 
In Unemployment Insurance Bills 

• 
Whitehead's lobbying gets results as Wagner agrees to 
incorporate amendment providing for actor—State bills 
also to be sought—New York legislation set 

e 
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Feb. —Altho details are not definitely set, traveling 

actors, musicians and theatrical workers will be eligible for unemployment insurance 
and old-age pension benents, it was indicated this week after high-pressure lobby-
ing by actor group.. Senator Ftobert H Wagner told Ralph Whitehead, secretary of 
the American Federation of Actors, that he will use the APP.'', proponed amend-
ment to the old-age assistance bill. He also pointed out that an amendment to the 
unemployment insurance bill la not necessary for the protection of actors as 

provision is made for mignstory workers. 
Whitehead pointed out that the clause 
in Section 4 of Senate Bill No 1130. pro-
viding States mum ambit person. who 

• • have resided in the State ave years or 
more within the 10 years immediately 
preceding application for ',misting. 
would work a hardship on actors White-
head proponed the following amendment 
to correct . The residence of an 
actor. actress, public entertainer or other 
clams of employee engaged in migrate.", 
vocations whose employment requires 
frequent chances of remitters, and who 
are thereby unable to meet the residence 
requirements of this paragraph. shall. 
with the approval of the States con-
cerned, be considered as residing in the 
place where the applicants, have reg-
ularly returned upon completion of their 

(See RELIEF MEASURES on pope 7) 

Ackerman May Pilot 
N. Y. Fair in 1935 
SYRACUSE. N. Y.. Feb. 11.—Altho no 

action has been taken by Democrats. 
now in control, toward settling the di-
rectorship of New York State Fair, Jams, 
C. Ektright. attorney, was named to the 
fair's industrial erthiolt authority to 
replace the late John E. Chapman, who 
was to have been named fair director. 

J. Dan Ackerman, veteran director of 
the fair, who was to have been sup-
planted by Ur. Chapman. has begun 
preparationa for 1935. altho he pre-
viously declared he would do nothing 
until • new director had been selected. 
These developments are interpreted as 
indicating that Mr. Ackerman will re-
main as director for this year. 

Peter G. Ten Eyck, Albany, named by 

(See ACKERMAN MAY on papa 67) 

ASCAP Wins Point 
In La. Tax Action 
SHREVEPORT. La., Feb. 9. — ASCAP 

emerged the victor in its second indirect 
tilt with Act No 137 of the State Legis-
lature, which would attempt to tax rep-
reeentativea of -persons, nrms, corpora-
tions," collecting royalties, on "copy-
righted music for mechanic's' reproduc-
tion or radio programs'. the sum of 
15.000 for each parish (county) lia 
which royalties are collected, and the 
faces of the legal minds that drafted 
the act must hare been red, mince the 
glaring defects, of the law have been 
made to stand out and show that It 
could not be effeetIve even if it were not 
thought unconntitutional. ASCAP would 
pay a $320.000 tax. 
Showdown came In Federal District 

Court, Dtstern GIV1.10n. here. In a case 
of M. Witinerk et Sons against K 
Hawkins, dance-hall operator. Hawkins' 
•ttorneye petitioned the court not to 
permit J. Studebaker Lucas. ASCAP at-

(Ses ascup WINS on pogo 7) 
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Screen Actors' Guild Cold to 
Producers; Fight Continues 

• 
Studios try to wean members from Guild to Academy, 
but observers see defeat for scarecrow company union— 
no indication that Guild trill give up fight in capital 

• 
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 9.—From prenent Indications, the new contract offered by 

the producera to free-lance playero will not be accepted by the Screen Actors' Guild. 
This means that unless the producers decide to recognize the Guild by March 1. 
there will be a general strike which will tie up the studios so tightly that there will 
be practically no production as long as the strike is operative. The producers have 
the idea that their new contract, which would stand for five year* will wean many 
Outid member, to the scarecrow Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, but 
observer, believe that it will have just 
the opposite effect. 
The free-lance contract affects non-

contract players receiving from $15 la 
$40.000 per picture, which, of couree. 
Includes the bulk of film players in 
Hollywood. Comparatively few players 
receive more than $40,000 for their work 
In a picture 
The Guild contends that the new 

contract has no means of enforcement. 
while the producers claim the Academy 
will take care of that phase. The Guild 
points out that the Academy is • pro-
ducer union and that it would enforce 
only what the producers please, which 
la probably the clue. 
The Guild is confident It Can lick the 

producers. and has decided that there 
will be no letup in its activities in 
Washington. It is the Warhington an-
gle that has the producers worried. and 
It Is believed they will try to arbitrate 
before March 1 rolle around. The Guild. 
however, is uot in a mood for arbitra-
tion. The players want a new contract 
and recognition, and nothing short of 
this will be considered. 

aicago Legit 
Shows Prosper 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.--Chicago legit 

sheers seem to have hit their atilde and 
are having a highly prosperous meson. 
Roberta. nt the Erlanger, continues to 
play virtually to capacity. The Abbey 
Mayen, finishing their second week at 
the Harris. have done remarkably well 
and will have a big third week. 
L'Aiglon. with Eva Le Grellienne. at the 
Grand Opera House, decided that a sec-
ond week 'Mould be played here and the 
house has been packed every night. with 
a heavy advance sale for next week. 
Continemtal Varieties, closing tonight. 
bits drawn large audiences to the Stude-
baker. 
Two popular ears coming in February 

18 are Cornelia Otte Skinner and Ina 
Claire. Advance inquiries for both are 
heavy. Merrily We Roll Along Is elated 
for March 18. 

Sarasota's "Mrs. Cheney" 
SARASOTA. PM.. Feb. 9.—The Players 

of Sarasota presented Frederick tons. 
dale's The Last of Mrs. Cheney for a 
three-day run. January 25. 26 and 77. 
under the direction of Leonard M. 
Barker. The east included Stuart 
Chapin. Jimmy Wooden. Henry North. 
Catherine Rapp. Ruth Worthington. 
Jamen Combs. Blanche Bloch. Geraldine 
Campbell. Richard Knight, Basil Wil-
harms.. Jane Nevin, Sibbel Livermore 
and Pearson Conrad. 
The Plovers offered a laboratory eve-

ning February 2 when original plays by 
three members. Lillian Burns. Blanche 
Bloch and Lucienne Twitchell. were 
presented. The next major play will be 
Elizabeth Meradden's Double Door, 
which is scheduled for February 14. 15 
and 16. 
Um. W. H. Donaldson is president of 

the Players. 

New Cohen-Young Show 
CHICAGO, Feb. 0,—Abe Cohen and 

Ernie Young have formed a partnership 
for the production of a unit which will 
operate under two names. Ernie Young's 
Revue of 1935 and Night Club Nights. 
Will J. Hartle In rehearsing the show. 
which w111 be in 12 ecenes, five of then 
full-stage 'lets. The east has Senator 
Francis Murphy. the Four Darlings, Born 
and Lawrence, Dolores. Buddy Lake. Ray 
Oswald and a chorus of 16 girls. It will 
open at Racine. WU.. February 15. 

Dionne and Others 
Sued for a Million 
CH/CAGO. Feb. 9.—Ivan I. Spear. head 

of A Century of Progress Tour Bureau, 
has filed suit in the United Statee Dis-
trict Court here for $1,000.000 damages 
against Oliva Dionne. of Callender. Ont.. 
father of the Dionne quintuplets, and 
15 other defendants. 

It is alleged in the bill of complaint 
that Spear on May 31, 1934. entered 
into a contract with Oliva Dionne to 
exhibit and publicize the quintupled 
and other members of the family at A 
Century of Progress until January 1. 
1935. A corporation known as Scientific 
Eachlbitions. Inc.. was to be organized 
by Spear. It is alleged. the Spear com-
pany to receive 70 per cent of the re-
ceipts from the exhibitions. Dionne 23 
per cent, and his personal manager. 
Father Daniel Ruthier, 7 per cent. /t 
is charged in the bill that Dionne was 
indUced to break the contract after the 
corporation was formed. 
Defendants other than Dionne named 

in the emit include Path." News Weekly: 
King Features. Inc.; Dr. Allen R. De-
foe; W. H. Alderson, Kenneth Morrison 
and Oliver Dionne, guardians of the 
quintuplets: Arthur W. Roebuck, at-
torney-general of the province of On-
tario; A. Grant Walker, promoter, of 
Erie. Pa.; National Enterprise Associa-
tion: Paramount Productions. Inc.; a 
R. Valin and three newspapers. 
Dionne and his wife. Mire, are ap-

pearing at the Oriental Theater here 
this week. 

To Dress or Not To Dress 
PARIS, Feb. 4.—To dress or not to dress 

seems to be the burning question of the 
moment on both sides of the footlights. 
Paris fashion writers and the hard-working 
theatrical critics are waging we on the 
subject of making evening dress the rule 
for scribe and public on tint nights. 
Scribes contend that pajamas en a pair of 
trunks would harmonise moro with the 
usual run of undress they are called upon 
to pass judgment upon en the other side 
of the ramp. 
Now steps in the reform element to 

compel the girls on the stage to don some-
thing more opaque than • toy balloon or 
a fan. First victims are loan W , 
American fan diner, and Charles Cerrais. 
Owner of the Bagdad  , at which 
Joan Warner was doing her fanning. Both 
are booked for court app 33333 ces, and as 
loan his 'seated the fiery lawyer Torres in 
her defender. Paris will undoubtedly be 
treated to some jsturnstifll orations on the 
beauties of fans and fannies. In the 
meantime, loan and Ir•r fan continue to 
wee at the Al rrrrr and the Bal r in 
but are taboo at the Bagdad. 

Authority Okehs 
More Benefits 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Alan Corelli. re-

cording secretary of the Theater Author-
ity. reporta several more benefit shows 
approved. 
They Include Chrlstadara House at 

Majestic Theater, the Group Theater at 
the Civic Rep and The New York Ameri-
can Christmas Fund at the St. Jamee, 
all tomorrow; the Catholic Actors' Guild 
at the St. James and Proferelonal Music 
Men at the Majestic. next Sunday. 

Also okehed are the Hebrew Actors' 
Union benefit at the New York Coliseum 
February 33; the Friar.. Frolic at the 
Imperial and the Authors' League and 
Stage Relief Fund combined show at the 
New Amsterdam February 22: the Men'. 
League at the Majestic March 3; the 
Treasurers' Club at the Hollywood March 
10. and the N. Y. U. Pneumonia Re-
accrch show at the Majestic March 31. 
The Theater Authority has arranged 

with the Stage Relief Fund to approve 
the special performances of current 
plays foi' the Fund. 

Boles Held Over 
• CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—John Boles, mo-
tion picture star, is being held over for 
a second week at the Chicago Theater. 

No More Pre-Showing Boston 
Bans, as Mayor Goes Legal 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9. — Benighted 

burghers of Houton may hereafter see 

such moral bilgewater as Within the 

Gates and Strange interlude—if they're 

quick about It. No more will Mayor 
Frederick W. Mansfield ban plays before 
they reach the ultra-moral precincts of 
the Hub, according to statements he le-
sued this week. He'll watt until they 
open there and then land on them, 
thus following the technical legal pro-
cedure in the exercise of his censoring 
powers. 
The mayor's statement came this week 

following on the heels of announce-
ment* that Herbert L. Mahn% no-called 
censor of the city, had refused to allow 
Sailor. fiewarel to 'how at the Wilbur. 
where it had been scheduled. The 
mayor was wroth and exceedingly up-
set, with the recent Within the Gates 
fiasco figured as having, perhaps, some-
thing to do with his Indignation. He 
denied the report that Sailor, Beware! 
had been retuned permission to open. 
Par from It; It had only been hinted 
to the management that the play might 
possibly arome protean, and that, if it 
were banned after production, all the 
production money would be toe. 

-All producers and theaters must de-
cide for themselves," said the mayor, 
-whether • play is proper for production 
in Boston. and assume all risk of any 
consequences for producing an Improper 

Thus Mayor Mansfield has at last 
"darted to clarify the censorship situa-
tion and at the name time to break 
down the censorship machine so care-
fully built up by the former city cen-

sor, so-called. John M. Casey. So-called 
because neither then nor now has Bos-
ton ever had such an official. censorship 
renting in a board of three membera by 
lavr, that board comprising the mayor. 
the pollee commissioner and the head 
judge of the municipal courts. 

All Casey or the present McNary ever 
was or can be. under existing law. Is 
the secretary to the licensing board of 
the mayor of Boston. Hie chief job in 
to visit dance halls, billiard parlors. 
restaurants and night clubs and see if 
the premises are suited to the purposes 
for which a liceftee to do business has 
been asked. Also, as secretary of the 
licensing board, he goes to theaters and 
views performances and reports back to 
the board. 

Only, except on rare occasions, dur-
ing the 30 years or more of Mr. Casey', 
office holding, did the board lift Its 
head. letting Casey do it for them. He 
inaugurated what he called preventative 
censorthip, whereby he saw a thew in 
New York and advised the managetnent 
whether or not it wee suited to Boston 
tastm, thereby preventing the loss of 
money involved in sending It over there 
and being adjudged improper after a 
single performance, as the law provides. 

McNees'. the present incumbent. 
started trouble for himself by believing 
that he was the city censor. He an-
nounced, after seeing Within the Gates. 
that It was okeh for Boston. The mayor 
vetoed that, pronto; Gates remained un-
opened no far as Boston was concerned. 
Then, during the week past. Mcalstry an-
nounced that Sailor, Bewarel would be 
banned here. The mayor sam 17a not 
so. McNary denies everything. 

Boothllearing 
Return Date 

• 
Rosenblatt says that he will 
call another hearing on 
N. Y. booth situation soon 

• 
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Feb. 0,—Com-

pliance Director Sol A. Rosenblatt nap 
he will call another hearing on the New 
York projection booth situation soon. 
The hearing will be called an noon as 
the NRA can annlyee two new reports 
submitted at the public hearing last 
Friday. 

At the hearing last week Local 30e 
presented an alternate plan to the one 
submitted by the special fact-finding 
committee appointed by the NRA sev-
eral month. ago. In addition, Charles 
O'Reilly. head of the Theater Owners' 
Chamber of Commerce. also submitted 
a point-system plan as a compromise. 

Another angle wan the objections 
against actions of the fact-finding com-
mittee entered by the progressive group 
committee. representing 1,000 Local 306 
members Sookeemen for this commit-
tee were Mathew M. Levy, attorney. and 
Joseph T. Base.. Local 306 member. 
They denounced the fact-finding corn. 
mittee's report se seeking to undermine 
the two-men-ln-a-booth principle. 

Altho croon picketing in New York 
wan halted by mutual agreement last 
month, the failure to settle the problem 
lee week may cause a flareup of 
picketing and disturbances. 

Gilmore Suspension Lifted 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Equity council. 

at its meeting last Tuesday, lifted the 
six-month stutpension of Douglas Gil-
more, which was set on May 15, when 
be was charged with unprofessional lax-
ity during a performance of East of the 
Sun in Philadelphia in April. He we, 
also fined two weeks' salary, the sum 
being turned over to Wee tie Leventhal. 
producers of Sun. Gilmore now goes 
Into Hollywood Holiday. which he co-
authored with his wife. 

Equity Meeting Scheduled 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Equity's next 

quarterly meeting will be held at the 
Hotel Astor Friday afternOon. March I. 
It will Include the annual election of et 
nominating committee to draw up a 
slate of councilmen for the annual elec-
t:on in June. 

American Talent for Europe 
PARIS. Feb. 4.—Decided increase in de-

mand for American acte in most parts of 
Europe Paris agents all angling for the 
limited number of good nee over here 
and searching for new talent. Gino 
Arbib. who is dickering with Max Baer for 
appearances in London and Parla, la plan-
ning to nail for New York this month to 
book an all-American black-and-white 
revue troupe for the Casino de Paris. 
While in New York Arbib will try to ar• 
range for the appearance of the present 
Casino de Paris show, Parade of Fred«, 
at a Broadway house. 

PAUL TREMAINE 

This Week's Cover Subject 

pAUL TREMAINE has remained steadily in 
the higher rating bracket of dance or-
chestra leaders for years, being known 

thewout the country for his style and espe-
cially for his treatment of Negro spirituals. 
As a broadcaster he was on CBS for five years 
end as a recording artist went on are for 
Columbia and Victor records. Beside, he has 
made pi  W  Bros. And to make 
It complete ho has been on NBC. WhICA and 
WOR. in addition to his CBS hookup. 

His dance engagement, have boon numer-
ous. and besides a consecutive three-year 
run on Broadway. Include two  ns at the 
Million-Dollar Pier at Atlantic City: hotels 
Schroeder. Milwaukee: Claridge. Memphis. and 
Walton, Philadelphia: the Village Barn, Del-
enonico's and Tony Sees Bohemia In New 
York: hitch's Carden, in Denver and vaude-
ville fee ROM end Leine. 
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Sunday Show 
Hearings Set 

Joint Assembly and Senate 
Committees on Labor and 
Industry hearings Feb. 20 

• 
NEW YORK. Feb 9.—The question of 

Sunday performances, which hat agi-
tated the legitimate field for years, will 
begin what is expected to be Its final 
phase Wednesday. February 20. when 
hearings will be held In Albany on both 
the Berg and Neustein bills. The bills 
provide for local op.'s on the Sunday 
show querC ion thruout New York State. 
The first wa„. Introduced by State Sen-
ator Julius S. Berg in the upper house 
mol the second by Assemblyman Neu. 
stein in the lower chamber. 

The bills privide that, ici casen where 
Sunday allows are allowed, at !met one 
day a week off be guaranteed to per-
!omen. This mike' one of the chief 
argumente against Sunday performances, 
the contention that. If Sundafe were al-
lowed, the performer would end by 
working seven days a week. 
State Senator Berg has long been a 

proponent of local option in the gum-
tion. Lot year. when the League of 
New York Theaters despaired of getting 
Equity's aid in removing the antiquated 
blue law from the book, and decided to 
make • fight for Sundays by itself. it 
was Senator Berg who introduced a lo-
cal option bill. /t was overwhelmingly 
defeated, but no such defeat is expected 
this year. All theatrical factions with 
the exception of Equity have come out 
strongly in favor of Sundays, and even 
the State Federation of Labor has lent 
Its support. 

Equity. It Is expected, will send a 
delegation to Albany to appear at the 
hearing,' and argue against the bills 
possibly aided by delegation's from the 
Lord'. Day Alliance and various re-
ligious factione. On the other hand, It 
Is expected that every other theatrical 
group will be solidly lined up for the 
bins. That will include the managers, 
the Magehands. the musicians, the 
scenic artists', the dramatist», the agents 
and managers and all other theatrical 
groups 
No difficulty is expected in getting 

Equity to change Its own ruling. If the 
change la once made lu the State law. 
The hearings on the 20th will be 

held before the joint Assembly and Sen-
ate Committees on Labor and Industry. 

PICCIMILIZ 
'On the Sheet of Rite 

(Special Rates to the Profeasion) 

CHARMING ROOMS 

DAILY TARIFF from TWO-FIFTY 

MONTHLY TARIFF from FIFTY 

GEORGIAN ROOM 
For Matlnowtonchoon. Theatre•runne 
After Yr... lemur. DIne•Dance Until 

I A. 111.—to 

LARR I'S CONTINENTAL' 
remade... Over WM0A1 

SILVER LINING LOUNGE 
ear than 4••••• 

Ask for a 
"Courtesy Identification Card 

24 FLOORS • 706 ROOMS 
did. STNEET MST WEST OF TONES SOUart1 

VI 9 f I:" Of . CI a 

It Price Oakleys? 

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 9. — With choke 
seats at a premium for "As Thousands 
Cheer," at the Nixon here Lost week, the 
dramatic desks of the local dailies were 
crowded with friends of the dramatic 
editors in quest of ducats. "Rap" Mose-
lle, of The Pittsburgh Press drama desk. 
fe rid himself of the uninvited customers. 
pasted the following sign on his desk: 
"There Is some ordeal. The Nixon box 
office is on Sloth street, not here." 

Dickstein Bill 
Hearings Planned 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.—Altho original 

plans on the ever-recurring Dickstein 
Pill for the exclusion of alien actors. 
except those with unusull or unique 
talent, had it that the bill would be re-
ported out of committee, right to the 
floor of the House, without any addi-
tional hearings, those plans have now 
been changed. Hearing's are now set 
for some nine within the next two 
weeks. with Opponents and proponents 
of the DIU expected to make their an-
nual pilgrimage from New York to 
Washington to go over the same old ar-
guments. 

It had originally been figured that 
enough had been heard pro and con in 
the last two years to obviate the neces-
sity of the House Committee on Immi-
gration hearing it all over again. But It 
now develops that the personnel of the 
committee has changed, and for the 
benefit of the newcomers the name old 
ground will be gone over yet again 

Equity, it is expected, will appear for 
the bill, and the manager, against, as 
usual. Fix representation at the hear-
ings Is etill in doubt, There was none 
last year. 

Figured that, as usual, the bill will 
pmis the House and be killed in the 
Senate. 

Yokel Denies 
"Horse" Sale 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—That Three Men 

on a Horse goes automatically to War-
ners as a pig because of their financial 
interest in the stage production, as was 
erroneously reported recently (not in 
The Billboard), was emphatically denied 
this week by Alex Yokel, producer of the 
play. "I want to emphasir.e the tact." 
he said, "that Warner Brothers have no 
priority rights in the picture rights of 
the play. This is definite on my part 
as the producer, under contractual ar-
rangements between Warners and my-
self, and is also definite so tar as the 
Minimum Basic Agreement of the Dra-
m:ALM:0 Guild is concerned. 
"Due to the printed report. to the 

contrary, the sale of my picture rights 
has been jtopardized to tome extent 
At the moment there are several definite 
offers for the rights but if the news-
papers penile in printing incorrect 
storim about this matter It will go far 
to hurt any transactions that are about 
to begin." 

'Coin' Places' for Cincy; 
Set for Extended Tour 
CINCINNATI. Feb. 9,—Gola' Places, 

ti-people revue, featuring Ole Olsen and 
Chic Johnson. daffy comedians, and 
(lene Austin. screen, radio and recording 
tenor, will play the Taft Auditorium 
here Friday and Sliturday. March 1 and 
2. Robert Kerr, who with Joseph Grif-
fin la Managing the Olsen-Johnson-
Austin attraction, was In town Thurs-
day to make the final arrangements for 
the Taft date with Jerome M. Jackson. 
local real estate and theater man. 
The Cincinnati engagement will mark 

the beginning of an extenalve tour of 
ene and two-night stand. for the Gobs' 
Places show in the Middle West and 
Dist. Company will play theaters and 
auditoriums. Kerr explained to a Bill-
board reporter that "the ',Meet of the 
tour will not he to revive vaudeville in 
the spots played, but to add impetus to 
traveling road-show business.' On the 
one and two-night tour the revue will 
give 14 performance. on the week, ill-
steed of the moral eight. 

Places has been getting excel-
lent Moines. In the West the lust sev-
eral weeks,. Kerr report». Show Is com-
pletely Motorized. 

We know this Isn't polite 

But this once we hope you won't mind. 

We Just can't restrain a little celebrating 

over the grand year you've given Spud cigarettes, 

Our figure-folks have just estimated that 

Spud's cooler smoke made 789,000 

warm new friends in 1934. 

SPUD YININOL-GOOLID GIOARITTOR • 1h MA 20 • (110. HI CANADA) CORR Ila OR NAN 
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MMAC, one of the most fas 
cinating branches of public 
entertainment, has been in-

excusably ignored in the staging 
activities of key-city de luxent. 
Everybody doesn't like magic, but 
there are probably more who do 
than any single item in the amuse-
ment category. Magic appeals to 
all ages; when properly pre-
sented, to both sexes alike; it 
knows no racial or national 
bounds—and it permits unlimited 
elaboration in scenic investiture. 
De luxers have booked magicians 
working with big effects, and with 
consistent success. But to our 
knowledge none of the huge thea-
ters equipped with every possible 
mechanical and lighting contriv-
ance and heavily staffed musically 
has yet utilized these marvelous 
resources to their fullest extent. 
Were this to be done the effect 
would be breath-taking. The 
theater pulling the stunt would 
benefit by excellent business and 
di•tinctly favorable publicity and 
magic as a live hut somewhat 
neglected art would be hastened 
by several years back to its old 
place on the. Main Street map. 

Because the big theaters located 
in the midst of large centers have 
unintentionally but inexcusably 
omitted magic. shows from their 
idea lists magic has been shunted 
to the side streets: removed from 
the regular channels of show busi-
ness to school auditoriums, church 
vestry rooms and hired halls. 
This is a pity indeed. Magic can 
be utilized to revive interest in 
"flesh." It contains every element 
necessary to perform this func-
tion. Not only performers but 
enterprising managers are inter-
ested in the revival of stage enter-
tainment A renewed interest in 
magic shows and the utilization 
of this type of entertainment to 
bring flicker-ridden folk back to 
the popular theater will accom-
plish much toward stabilizing 
economic conditions in our busi-
ness. 

s 

Radio City Munk! Hall. particularly, Is 
ripe for a magic spectacle, produced thru 
the Staging genius of its Leonidoff and 
the magic wizardry of the star chosen 
for the wand-waving eeot With Its awe. 
inaeleing array of mechanical contriv-
ances.. Its crazy-quilt layout of traps and 
mobile floor segmente, the Music Hall 
stare can be made the medium of raising 
magic to dim heights of appeal. The 
giants of magic, many of us believe. are 
gone. But this is not me Houdini. 
Kellar and Herrmann were giants. In-
deed. but time has blown up their im-
portance as againet magician' of today 
to eroteeque proportions. Magic atilt has 
elerline showmen and skillful artisan.. 
Any one of such magic "names" an Black-
stone, Thureton. McDonald Birch and 
Oveynne (who modestly refers to himself 
an the second world's greatest magician) 
can fill the spot depicted here. Any big 
effect in magic can be transformed into a 
gigantic spectacle without the slightest 
alteration in principle. The effect of a 
girl emerging from an apparently empty 
chest can be multiplied within the limits 
of the size of a stage. An army of car-

petite«, accustomed to turning out short-
notice jobs, can collaborate with a magic 
craftsman and a staging genius and 
make Houdini's biggest show appear in 
retrospect as the dwarf that gave birth 
to a giant. 

There's a treat in store for those who 
are enterprising enough to tackle our 
plan: a feast of thrilling achievement. It 
can be done--and will be. sooner or later. 
It will be interesting to watch who Is 
going to put it over fir«. Those with in-
fluence  In magic circles and with the 
art's beet interests at heart should do 
everything possible to help put over the 
scheme, 

• 

er HE life of Tom Maloy, Hitler of Chi-
le cago labor unionism, contained no 

material for eulogists. But his death 
is filled to the brim with valuable lemons 
to labor heads whose minds have until 
now been unable to distinguish between 
a constructive labor movement and a 
slimy racket. Maloy was lifted to his pre-
carious perch thru violence—and so he 
died. Thom that live by gunfire rarely 
breathe their last under the careesing 
touch of the enfeebling influences of old 
age. Maloy pommeled admirable qualities 
of leadership, we are told. It is :ad rem-
mentar)' on the age in which we Ilve— 
and die such as eisiloy—that thie gift to 
lead men and direct their destinies should 
be employed to such unworthy enda. 

It is good to know that Dialers career 
does not clearly reflect the trend or the 
antecedents of other theatrical labor or-
ganizations and individuals. There are 
bad apples in every orchard. Labor 
unionism need not feel ashamed that no 
much unfavorable publicity ham been 
given the final chapter in the life of a 
man who cannot possibly be classed as 
• typical case. 

Labor leaders of today are enthusiastic. 
bard-hitting workers. They are business 
men. too. They realize that a field can-
not be exploited and produce favorable 
results for craftsmen and the labor 
movement of which they are a part. Joe 
Weber and George Browne are clever. 
humane leaders, with constructive ideas 
and a healthy approach to the problem 
that confront them and the employers 
with whom they are constantly negotiat-
ing—and nt tintes working harmoniously 
for the improvement of business and 
labor conditions. In the stage sector of 
tinionlem there is dignity. ethics and the 
constantly manifested will to co-operate 
with all other element.. entering Into the 
employment picture. 

It Is to be hoped that Maloy's departure 
from the earthly scene will bring to a 
close a chapter in the history of the-
atrical unionism that win be eealed for-
ever by common consent and with the 
beet interests of the show business ln 
mind. 

• 

SIDE GLANCES—It can no longer be 
stated with impunity that a network 
operated by a governmental agency 

is not bristling with initiative. Whether 
or imt the British Broadcasting Company 
carries thru in tangible form on Its tele-
vision development in the near future. 
the mere fact that it got the jump lee far 
on American networks is indicative of 
certain pointa being definitely in favor of 
government control, . . With the Pour 
A's now ensconced in the Hollywood rec-
tor then its baby affiliate. the Screen 
Actors' Guild, hope Is again expressed 
that the legitimate stage as well as the 
studios will benefit from the eventual 
recognition of the SAO. The logical goal 
in such a tieup should be the protection 
of the living stage and its people against 
the tempting bait of the Hollywood 
money baga. . . . Despite the «rides 
made by radio in practically every direc-
tion. National Broadcasting Company. 
which nhould take the lead in Instituting 
all important developments. has not yet 
evolved a practical signal system for 
regulating tone and volume as between 
the musical director and the control 
room One of the leading radio show-
men of the world convincingly explained 
to us that the red-and-green-light sys-
tem le archaic and frequently sertes to 
interfere with recording. A workable 
system of lights on a small switchboard. 
linked up with a headphone affair that 
picks up the program from the air, would 
do the trick And the coat would be 
trifling compared with the benefits vis-
ualized. . . . But like Radio-Keith-Or-
pheum with its extravagance in build-
ing and changing around partitions some 
three years ago. NBC, it mems would 
rather spend its extra change on new 
uniforms for page boys. But air audi-
ences don't see page boys and they don't 
care either about the interior decora-
Dona of Studio KYZ. 

The Broadway Beat 
By GEORGE SPELVIN 

M ARTIN WAGNER, of the Morrie Agency, was given a 10-gallon hat by 
Ken Maynard and e pair of riding boots by Hoot Gibbon. . All he 
needs now is the horse.. . . Marshall Orant, appearing in the Theater 

Chilltes Rain F10711 Heareno is the nephew of Nate Blumberg, Radlo-Kelth-
Orpheum exec.. . . The Columbia University Band, 14 pieces of it, opened 
Friday for a four-day engagement at the Coliseum—and got 6315 for the 
date. . . Patricia Bowman took those four weeks at the Paramount, Los 
Angeles, /darting February 22. because of a promised film teat When she got 
there.. . . Tom Kearns. Eddie Peabody's p. a, is the brother of Represents-
Dye P. Joseph Kearns, of Lynn, Mare. . . . The representative introduced • 
bill in his State to put theatrical agencies there under employment agency 
Jurisdiction. . . Louise Beavers, the cullud lass who 'scored sensationally in 
imitation 0/ Life, has been booked trato the Boxy the week of February 15. 
. . . She comes in from a couple of weeks at the Paramount. Los Angeles. 

. Danny Murphy is back in town after recuperating at the National Variety 
Artists' san. . . . The Old Palace Cafeteria has reopened under a new name. 
. . The old one folded because agents and layoffs came around and kibitzed 

all day—and the average check was only D cents,. . . . Oertner's Restaurant 
has signed up with the waiters' union, after 20 months of picketing—which 
ought to be a record of some sort.. . . Dun Sherwood hae recovered from a 
siege of la grippe . . . Sherry's, a swank spot, will try amateur nights as 
bait for the le« formal trade. . . The height of contests: there was • 
spinach-eating contest for kids at the Tuxedo and Oceans out In Brooklyn 
last month, with Pop-Eye the Sailor (in person) acting as judge. . . And 
the prize was a case of the stuff.. . . The unlucky winners! . . . More on 
the Right Honorable Mickey Moll», over 00 commercial firmst have licenses 
to make different Mickey things, and of those at least two big ones have 
been re-established financially thru sale of the Mickey products.. . . But Mr. 
Spelvin has just discovered his pet Mickey gadget—a Mickey Motu« hot-
water bottle. . . . No kirldin'l . . . 

e 
Strange stories have drifted in from Chi about the short-lived partner-

ship between Harry Jana and Bert Wheeler. (And it looks at the moment 
as tho the old team of Jana and Whalen might resume once more.) One 
story has it that when Jane arrived at the Chi theater. he saw Wheeler's 
name in big letters and was barely able to notice that Harry Jana was also 
in the cast. And he'd flamed it would be "Jana and Wheeler." Also, ac-
cording to the report, there was a wee salary discrepancy, with Wheeler getting 
something in the thousands and Jans something in the early hundreds 
The boys at the Friars claim to have a prize photo of the disputed billing. 
Wheeler went to the Coast and Jane is back on Broadway. 

• 
One-Man syndicate: Whitney Bolton does the dramatic reviews for The 

Telegraph. The Literary Digest, The Hollywood Reporter and The Newark 
Evening News, the latter under the by-line of John Whitney. . . . In addi-
tion, he reviews shows over WHEW. . . . Paul Duke is in his ninth week at 
Leon and Eddies. . . Fred leQuorne sailed last week for England to stage 
dance routines abroad.. . . Bill Miller is so absent-minded that he mils up 
a booker and then asks, "Whom I calling?" .. Joel Swenson is writing a 
novel. . Hermes Pan, no lees, is among the list of suspended Chorus 
Equity members. . . . George Givot was a hoofer before his Orikk dialect 
crept up on him.. . . 

Chicago Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

SIONS of spring (but don't let 'ern fool you into discarding the heavies) . 
Randolph street theaters dolling up their signs; rep shows organizing 
(yep, there are some left): circus boya preparing to hit the trail: style 

show, at half a dozen hotels: band boys aiming for summer jobs, and— 
surest of all—posters announcing the Sheerness'. League of America's big 
Theatrical Night, March 4, at College Inn. . . . There's where you'll see the 
stars! 

When Ted Fio-Rito returns to Chi this spring after an absence of five 
years he'll draw six Cl's in his Saturday night pay envelope—three times the 
ligure he received on his last trfp. . . World's Fair offices will move to a 
Loop spot Mardi 1. . . . Bob Hickey back from Florida looking great and 
ready for any eventuality in the impending cirrus rivalry . . Eva Le 

whose grand acting in L'Aiglon is packing the Grand Opera Howe. 
was feted la« Friday by the Drama League, . . . Bob Andrea's, former Chi 
newspaper man, has added four more five-a-week script shown to his output, 
the total now being an even 50 a week, . . Author of If I Had n Million, 
Bob has recently sold another movie vehicle. Drumbeats, the backstage story 
of • radio orchestra . . . Charlie Riley. who used to be Ben Bernie's p. a. 
now working on The Miami Beach (Plea Tribune. . Jan Garber. "Idol 
of the Airplane." goes to Catalina bland soon. . . He'll continue on both 
nets—CBS sustaining, NBC commercial—hte programs to be cabled to the 
mainland. 

• 
The Harry A. Atwell Luncheon Club of Chicago took more tangible 

form this week than it has had in the must. when regular membership cards 
were issued . . . It's "the club that's different" according to the legend on 
the card, and the address is 16th floor, Derrick Building. . • . Meeting place 
the coffee shop aeljacent to the Magic Carpet—you-all know where that is. 
. . Requirements—you mu« he circus-minded and a regular guy. . . 

Object—goodfellowshIp. . . . Hall the Atwell Luncheon Club! . . . Long 
may it wave!! 

• 
Wayne King's ballroom contract, which has been running for well over 

five years, will not be renewed next fall. In deference to prospective theater 
enraiements that promise $10.000 to $12.000 weekly. . . Line Banquette, 
of the movies, has opened at the Stevens and is heard on the air with Keith 
Beecher'. cric. . . . Artie Fox, who has been putting on home talent shown 
thru the Southwest. In Chi and figuring on vaude engagements. . . . Frank 
Shea» han deferred sailing for Antwerp until February 17 . . . Stories in 
the dallies about Papa and Mama Dionne paid they were Met !asinine in Chi 
but "might" consider a theatrical contrect, when at the same time the 
Oriental Theater was running trailers announeing the famous parents would 
open there on Friday . . Chi'. 33d international six-day bike race opens 
at the Stadium March 17, with 12 teams from half a dozen countries . . . 
Harry Mendel is managing the event. . . . New Hearst tab probably will 
make its appearance here soon. . . . Tom Oentry, ont leader, back in town, 
dapper as usual. . That Abe Marcus show certainly is getting the money. 
. . Repeats In the Balaban es Katz houses shortly . . . Menired Oottlielf. 
who directed the rn11,1c at Nippernink. Wisconsin resort, last summer. was 
honored la« week by the Nippersink Club, holding its annual midwinter 
party at the Monte Crleto Cafe, where Gotthelf now directs the music. 
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Little Theater May I Chorus Equity Notes 
Shows u0 Get CBS Free SI I  l ROTHY !WANT, [seethe ee  

NSW YORE, Feb. 11. — Columbia 
Broadcasting System, with two New 
York legit houses already !reseed for free 
radio audiences. is taking another, nego-
tiation. now being on for the Little 
Theater. West 44th street. owned by The 
New York Times. Newspaper bought the 
email house several years ago when it 
was planned to enlarge the paper's 49d 
Street plant. 
Homes now In une for free audiences 

by the network are the Hudson on 44th 
street and the Avon on 45th street, 
called "the street of hita" by legit, 
shewmen. The Little Theater Is • 
small-mating-capacity house, but will 
suell the CBS seat total to about 2.600 
in the three theaters. Hudson holds 
1 100 and the Avon 800. 
In the two theaters now used CBS 

(Kum tickete for 29 free shows, meaning 
a total of 55.000 free ticket.. This now 
includes one free show held weekly for 
Columbia advertiser at Mecca Temple. 

New York, which spot her, an estimated 
stating capacity of 3.000. 
Reason. Of course for CBS taking an-

other theater is the need to satisfy 
ether advertiser. Who want studio audi-
ences but who cannot be accommodated 
hi the two theaters held now. In its 
own broadcasting studios CBS can't 
accommodate audiences. 
Network goers to considerable expense 

in installing proper equipment Into the 
theaters to enable the chain to broad-
cast. Rent figures are not available, 
altho the annual cart of the Hudson is 
said to be about •28.000 The network 
uses union crew., IATSE having set 
these arrangementa when the first 
theater. the Hudson. was rented. 

WCICY Gets 52 Timer 

NEW YORK. Feb. II—Sears, Roebuck 
is Company have signed a 52-week con-
tract with Station WCKY for a series of 
program., 9il0 to 10 each Friday night. 
the nest going on February 15. Proem= 
sill include two-minute talks, on occa-
sion, by Colonel Harry Marcus, Sears' 
general manager In greater Cincinnati, 
and three will be of institutional nature. 

Credits will be held down to three an-
nouncements on each program, none over 
one minute, and these will pertain to 
Saturday specials to be tied in with • 
newspaper campaign. Talent set Includes 
Sears Mountaineers, old-time fiddlers: a 
MO Harmony Duce Odes Matteis, croon-
ing guitarist, and Buis and Katherine 
Ware. 

Mercer Leaves Whiteman 
To Join Para Coast Staff 
NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Johnny Mercer. 

Member of the Paul Whiteman organaa-
lion, left today for the Coast to join the 
Paramount Picture Corporation writing 
start. Mercer has • five-year contract 
', Rotated by Jack Lavin. Whiteman's 
manager, and he will write sponge, special 
material and also play roles in pictures. 
Mi rem% who hm been singing with the 
band, has recently written • string of 
popular song hits. 

Eclipse Chi Office 

CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—P. W Stevens, 
treasurer of the Eelipee Rental Depart-
ment. Inc. a subsidiary of the Eclipse 
Studio' of New York, spent a couple of 
dam here this week making arrange-
ment, for establishing a local office. 
Movement, on stock from the Emit vell 
begin immediately. and the office will 
be ready within three week.. Charlie 
Teichner will be in charge. 

`De Lawd's' Gallery Trouble 
xrroxvni.x. Tenn.. Feb. 9. — "De 

Lawd" rals into trouble net only with 
Heaven and Earth but also the peanut 
gallery during the performance of The 
Green Pastures at the Lyric Theater 
here. Bedlam broke loose so completely 
in the Negro mate during the Sunday-
school prolog that few of the line, were 
heard by the audience. A Negro wom-
an took her swat. A men claimed the 
aame seat. Other Negroes became inter-
acted actively until the play almost had 
to be stopped. 

Pining Miffin Tolbert 406 the next 
day. City Judge R P. Williams, said, 
"I'm going to put heavy fines to every-
one who comes before me guilty of dis-
turbance in a theater." 

Nineteen new members joined the 
Chortle Equity Association in the past 
week. 
We are holding Checks in settlement 

of claims for Joan Abbey. Nancy Lee 
Blaine, Adele Butler, Peggy Barrow. 
Janet Carver, Charlotte Davis. Betty 
Field, ()lady. Harris, Ede Hedln, Marge 
Hylan, Marion Hylan, Elizabeth Huyier. 
Peed Holmes, Edward Howell. Dorothy 
Mellor, Evelyn Page, Carol Raffln. Percy 
Richards, Ragna Ray, Myra Scott and 
Hazel St. Amant. 
The Chorus; Equity Association is flow 

located nt 117 Wen 48th street, New 
York. Come and see your new head-
quarters. 

Mail received at Chorus Equity head-
quarters is forwarded only upon the 
request of the member. /f you are u. - 
able to call in person for your mall 
write and ask that it be forwarded. 

Turnaway Expected for 
SLA Theatrical Night 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—Plans for the an-

r.ual spring Theatrical Night to be 
staged by the Showmen'. League of 
America Monday. March 4, at the Col-
lege Inn, Hotel Sherman, are moving 
along nicely, with all Indications point-
ing to a turn-away crowd. Sam J. Levy 
and Jack Nelson, with the co-operation 
of Prank Bering. of the Sherman, are 
lining up a program which will include 
the appearance of many stare of stage, 
screen and radio. 

College run's regular theatrical nights 
are known from Coast to Coast, and the 
prestige of the /nn. added to that of 
the Showmen's League of America, is 
expected to attract a record number of 
celebrities. 

Local radio stations are co-operating 
in publicizing the event as they have 
for the last two years. On some of the 
stations announcements will he made 
daily for two weeks before the affair. 

Another Paris Legit Rouse 
PARIS, Feb. 4„—It is definitely an-

nounced that the Isola brothers have 
taken over the Theater Meant and after 
some slight alterations will open the 
house with either e musical or a legiti-
mate show. The Pigalle is one of the 
newest and most modernly equipped 
ahowhouses in Paris, but has been dark 
for several month, after trying several 
policies, ranging from art dramas to mo-
tion pictures. 
The Moulin Rouge, which recently 

dropped straight Mena for vaudeville-
films, has not been drawing the public 
and will shorUy switch to a policy of 
revue-pictures. Revues will feature 
"names" and will be changed every two 
weeks. Jeanne Aubert has been engaged 
for an early appearance. Rottembourg 
and Goldin will continue to book this 
house as well as the ABC, Robin° and 
the Pathe-Natan circuit. 
Another important addition to the 

"flesh" ranke is that of the big Odeon 
Cinema in Marseilles, which is now suing 
acte and pictures. With the Odeon and 
the Pathe-Palace both featuring sets, the 
big Capitole will probably be forced to 
adopt "flesh" policy. 

RELIEF MEASURES--
(Continued from pape 3) 

engagements and have resided until re-
quired to travel for the purpose of filling 
future engagement,." 

Senator Wagner pointa out in a etate-
ment to Whitehead that the restriction 
on legal residence would only apply to 
actors who would be too old to have con-
tributed to an old-age insurance fund. 
The AFAR amendment would remedy 
this. 
On the other hand, the senator points 

out that actors whe> contribute to the 
proposed compulsory contributory old-

age bentirnnee system beginning In 1837 
will not have to worry about establish-
ing legal residence. "Under this pro-
salon of the proposed law," says the 
senator. "all those earning $250 a month 
or lees in the non-manual cleanest are re-
quired to contribute, beginning with 
1937, a graduated tax, the employer pay-
ing 50 per cent of such tax and the em-
ployee paying the other 50 per cent. 
Residence in a particular place is not • 
requirement, since wherever the em-
ployee is employed he pays the tax and 
there are no State lines as barriera. 
"Undoubtedly." he adds, "the pro-

cedure followed will be that each ern-
, loyee will have a book in his possession 
nto which the employer will be required 
to aMx n stamp representing the amount 
of tax paid for that particular week or 
month, so a certain location ta not mate-
rial Therefore, no amendment lar needed 
to safeguard actors and actresses in that 
phase of the bill." 
On the unemployment Insurance bill, 

Whitehead says he has been assured that 
the actors will probably pay their "em-
ployment tax" into the various State 
funds as they play each date, with these 
payment, credited to their account. 
When they become eligible for insurance 
benefit, they will probably be paid out 
of the fund of the State in which they 
have legal residence. 
The M'A is now contacting it, branch 

representatives to lobby In the various 
State Legislatures for provisions safe-
guarding the actor.' interest in the same 
manner that Federal legislation i, being 
amended now. Altho the entire sortal In-
surance program is being set up by the 
government. the States will administer 
the funds and the State laws are, there-
fore, very Important. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Irving Schneider, 
theatrical attorney who is aiding the agi-
tation for better protection of traveling 
aetoreand musicians under the social in-
surance program. aye he has several hun-
dred names of actor's signed to petitions 
asking Congress for special co.lderation. 
Names include Ted Lewis, Victor Moore 
and Charles Winninger Schneider says he 
has contacted State Senator William C. 
Byrne, who is Introducing a bill carrying 
out the social insurance program in this 
State, and that the senator promises to 
revise his bill so that performers are In-
cluded. 

ASCAP WINS— 
(Continued from page 3) 

tarries% to sue because he (Lucas) had 
not paid the State tax. In a written 
opinion Judge Ben C. Dawkins pointed 
out that the act did not call for "prior 
payment" on the part of those whom 
the act would tax and declared that this, 
particular case occurred before the act 
was pawed and the act was not intended 
as retroactive and, more important yet, 
showed the chief blunder of the legis-
lative lawmakers. Judge Dawkins point-
ed out that the act specified different 
things Hence the act would not apply 
to music played in theaters even it 
otheru Ise enforceable. 

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 9.--The copy-
right law differentiates between books 
and musical compositions. J Studebaker 
Lucas, ASCAP attorney, claimed today. 

ESSO MAY— 
(Continued from pope 3) 

Into Florida because it is the Standard 
Oil of Kentucky in that territory, and 
could not go went of the MlestaipPI 
due to the fact that the territory La con-
trolled by Standard 011 of Indiana. 
During the run of the tour it le un-

derstood that there was, friction be-
tween Music Corporation of America, 
hooking the tour, and the oil people, the 
latter having their own ideas rie to how 
the show should be projected and ex-
ploited. lf the other tour comet about 
it is likely that MCA will be in a more 
or less straight booking capacity, With 
the oil boys seeing to the general run-
ning of things. 

NOTICE TO SHOWMEN 
CHANGE IN CLOSING DATE 

The neat issue (dated February 23) will be a special issue and the last 
form will close Saturday. February 16. 

MAIL OR WIRE YOUR AD EARLY 
Ail advertising copy, including help wanted and general show advertising. 
reaching sas later than Saturday will be too lato for February 23 issue 
and will be held for the following issue. 

Ar'eress  

PROMOTION IDEA FOR 
INDOOR EVENTS 

GIVE 
"OAK" 

BALLOONS 
Ian... »owl arad 
k. sots reommend 
salt method re Med-
ias man... Oak 
on* offen nua.1111 
•Liitabla tor all ci-
ar awns. 

The Oak Rabbet 5v„ 
21t S. Symms IL 

Ravenna, - OUR 

YVONNE 
um. ..1DOC. M. IRVING., 

MARIE PURL UNIT 
WANTS young Sister Team or two good Roeder 
Illrle to dosais Line. Nalary stre ran bas 
been Intact font mars. Wire or wnte Peane The-
atm, Lanrweer. O. February 13.14; Amblortirso 
Theatre. ConuermiDe. lad., itele. 

WANTED GIRLS FOR STOCK 
t::;r1 all Fw,ho amen for toe baron Wire It,. 

Fri 
IA All gool7 I .ue°17..nr‘i 4"' t, [et in toter, Pat 
Vi.„ 1,1at4. . ser. tlyair,.k o emo runtwire. N,•-.1 restan, 

PRnome 
Theater, Tounessown, O. 

WANTED 
&Dal Revue. with w without 11n.1,1.3. Vasscle-
elle Arta or Hawed. Tampa 1111411.1nInn, N. 
T February 214•11•rrh 2. Mute all is arat let-
ter, Ityluitrut lowest attars  

W. S. M 
Acliennan Eliding, Illnimandeen. N Y. 

WANT—ACTORS, MUSICIANS 
Foe the Original 

TOBY'S COMEDIANS 
ertra: l'anfaa W.5Nr 

r.-'s ‘,,,mtm a. 1 
liear-rmind work i:mzu warn Writs 

or isire. State all. BILLY ••TOS, YOURS, 
Manager, aorta., tes. 

°OUTCRIES—PROPERTIED—WARDROBE 
TRUNKS. 

Orehneras Folforma--.SIme larliet•--111.Bwina Sport 
Jack., Checks. Oman, 11,:e--Illwelleneotia Want-
rnhe. Write !, >nat. 11 ,̂atri-al Useir. 
p-aug1111n pet,ra 8AM 0111101118, ea Wets Ranee's+, 
St.. Chicago, 

ZINC CUTS A L.FT= OR 

Fier ',wire lew. SI se. Ea-h •1.:1Unnal 
Villar, lick, low- flats are standard in evert war. 
0E0 L  . Sas 822. SOMMOneld. 

WANTED!  Kilo at once UM Jwat wh. 
.n1 Inmat wilary dot letter. C. V. 

1111YCE, 15 Wa•hIngton it. Delamanra, N, I. 

WIRE WALKER 
Male, wanted, eta au do one good Dance. 
11108 ass. we 8111111werd. Mew Yeas, R. V. 

CHRONIINE 
Colons gm halt Instantly, learlmr a >MUM. tsrde 
oral holm. Mod 25e to SE011E LAMINA-
AT0111/21. Dos 412. Nee Ranked, N. T. 

AT LIBERTY—Marion Melrose 
Ine.nole• or se mat Tome, altraelhu rloral 

See Ilibroelaa .reetios. Adders 

ANNOUNCING 

"Super' -Walkathon 
PALAIS ROYALE 

CANTON, OHIO 
OPENING - FEB. 21, 1935 

e Posdiyaly No Collect °Area 
• Conie Only When Notified. 
• No Transportation Adyenced... 

Inn Moon. Harry Hamby, TilO. and Mil-
lie Sweet. Tony Bertholot. Tina Walker 
Katherine La Eerie. Cecil and Cord.; 
Beezley, Milton Beck. Lawrence De Cor-
redo. Hilda Ludwig, Baba Cath, Stanley 
Jordan. Rae Delon., Buddy Atkins. Ray-
mond Petty. Mame Mr.., Johnny 
Crowder, Opal Fredrick, Bill McD3nRls, 
Perry Whalen and Pat, liman and f n-
ly Wilson, F  Lyons and lean. 
Alice and Mareo Aksander. Sneezes 
Snyder common, ate 

RALPH CODAR. Promoter 
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C^ ducted by M H. SHAPIRO—Addrem %Chg. M USIC and Orchestra CornmonxstIon• to 1554 B oadw•y, New York City.   

NBC Hopes It Has Evolved 
A "Circulation" Standard 

Final proofs of its "NBC Network Areas" shows sincere 
effort to bring sound figures to agency and clients— 
also serves as factor in station compensation 

• 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—National Broadcasting Company's final proofs of its 

NBC Network Areas. compiled for the purpose of establishing a standard method 
of arriving at a station or network potential circulation, reveals a moro Job and 
one that seems to withstand any number of questions as to its structure. Both 
Edgard Kobak, vice-president in charge of mies. and E. P. H. James, eel. promo-
tion manager, are confident that the methods used in determining NBC's "poten 
Pal circulation" are based on the soundest possible procedure. It le the hope Of 
Itr./Lobak that this method will be taken 
as a standard and be placed on a par 
with that of the Audit Bureau of Circula-
tion, and that the plans now being 
worked out between the committee repre-
eenting the National Ansociation of 
Broadcasters and advertising agencies 
and their client organizations will 
eventually adopt this type of statistics 
on radio "potential circulation?' 
NBC began its study by observing field 

strength by a wide margin of safety and 
divided it se to counties served by an 
outlet. Altho the Federal Communica-
tions Commission has set one-tenth of 

N. Y. Outlets Ponder 
The Musicians' Tax 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9 —Altho there has 

been considerable talk as to what New 
York stations will do to circumvent the 
$3 per man tax the mualcians' union 
has imposed on all bands playing from 
remote spots over the /stations and 
which goes into effect shortly, none of 
the stations hast definitely decided on a 

a millivolt as a standard of measure- plan. The talk hae been various: that 
ment. NBC adopted the one-half milli- the station» will pick up bands from 
volt. McGraw-Hill figures were need on 
the number of homes o wning rad out of town, that they will sign off 

earlier or that some few places will 
actually pay the tax. Some of the mu-
sicians are equally as upset about the 
tax, pointing out that it will work an 
additional hardship upon them and 
altho the tax is designed to aid the un-
ion's unemployment fund, the musicians 
affected are in the air. 

Station most hurt, naturally, is 
WHEW. Newark. which features its 
dance parade running until 4 am. A 
station representative said today no 
final word on what the station will do 
was available, altho different solution» 
had been offered, main sine being that 
WIIEW would pick up from outside of 
New York or the territory covered .by 
the union. Local 802. At WMCA no ar-
rangement has been made, but it Is 
quite possible that the station will sign 
off at 12 midnight instead of at 1:50 

It's practically assured that the major 
stations of the two networks, as well as 
WOR, will increase the number of bande 
playing from other cities. 

celving sets, and some 5.000.000 pieces of 
mail were analyzed over and over again. 
Tabulating machines were used as a 
checking method and every conceivable 
sort of allowance appears to have been 
made in order that a wide margin of 
safety was assured In arriving at any 
conclusion whatsoever. 
The number of sets in a given area and 

the fact that a certain station blanketed 
that area was not given as "potential 
circulation" Mobile listening apparatus 
determined the strength of signals to a 
fine point I. a starter, and as mentioned 
above four-tenths millivolt was allowed 
over the FCC requirement.. The former 
method of including all sets In an area 
known to be covered by an outlet was 
not considered close enough to be able 
to state that NBC was giving "total 
figures of 'potential circulation.' " 
According to Mr. Kober, no attempt 

bas been made to compare the NBC cov-
erage with that of any other, whether 
radio, newspaper or periodical. Numer-
ous photographs will also be available to 
those interested as well as the attractive 
layout containing NBC Network Arras 
The survey was undertaken an a mesas 

also of determining the compensation an 
affiliated NBC station should receive for 
carrying chain commercial» 

WOR to 81,000 Class; 
Will Equal the "Nets" 
NEW TOM Feb. 9.—Altho no definite 

decision has been made and actual in-
troduction Is still pretty elletant. It has 
been authoritatively learned that WOWS 
new rate card will, for night time at 
least, equal the NBC and CBS rates for 
their key Nsw York stations. WIZ. 
WEAP and Went' set *1.000 per hour 
for evening visor WOR isn't going to 
issue n new card until some time after 
its 50.000-watt transmitter Is in use and 
has been tested. 
WOR has added Jack Exton to it. 

sales staff. 

T-R News Testers 
NEW YORK. Feb 9. — WOR. using 

Trans-Radio press service on a sustain-
ing basis, had two accounts test the 
pulling power of the broadcasts this 
week. Week before WOR had another 
account try T-R once. when Barba-sol 
shaving cream used announcements on 
an 8 a m. broadcast by Mark Halley 
Two new testers were Mennen's shav-

ing cream, also using an 8 am spot. and 
Grove's Nose Drops. Latter account is 
on the station regularly with Gabriel 
Fleeter. 

Purnell Leaves WTMJ 
MILWAUKEE, Feb. 9. — Bill Purnell, 

who came to WTMJ last August, has 
left the radio field to enter a new ven-
ture. Billy Hill has taken over direction 
of the Cocktail Hour on vrrsu. 

Chambers With WF1L 
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. P.—Stanley H. 

Chambers has been made stales manager 
of Wall. Philadelphia, and Keith Mc-
Leod is the new program director. Don-
ald Withycomb is general manager of 
the etation. created an the result of a 
merger recently. Withycomb is the for-
mer station relation» manager for Na-
tional Broadest/ding Company in New 
York. 

Perennial .litios :lady 
CHICAGO, Feb. 11.—Pepsodent Com-

pany Is reported as receiving the stagger. 
mg suns of some 4.000,000 answers from 
  in the  ly inaugurated 
Amos 'n. Andy contest which requires the 
empty carton, or toothpaste bou. It it 
possible that there is an error in one et 
the •• ." but even thus—It's not bad. 

Boomerang is claimed because some 
druggists ran out ot the toothpaste. 
Which brings up the question of whether 
any other  couldn't want the 
same kind of tough "boomerang... 
Amos 'n' Andy step out of character, to 

talk to their audience for the first time, 
and the "map" offer to ell   
aside from the prises appears to be a 

are thing. 

Keystone Network 
Formed in Pa. 
WILLIAMSPORT. Pa. Feb. 9.—Group 

of Pennsylvania stations has banded to-
gether to form the Keystone network. 
mutual and co-operative web, establish-
Mg headquarters in this city. Attempt 
is a distinct innovation. it is believed, 
from the co-operative angles arid is cer-
tainly something new for the Pennsyl-
vania radio men. 
Organization came around after sev-

eral broadcasters felt the need of a chain 
of small stations presenting Grade A 
network programs. Stations participat-
ing in the network share mutually, com-
plete term., however, not being divulged. 
Heretofore whenever any Pennsylvania 
stations got together for a special broad-
cost expense was quite high, with the 
Keystone network cutting that down to 
the point where it will be able to show 
a profit. 
Network has moved to take out a 

charter and expect. to be functioning 
about the end ob February. Louis E. 
Jackobson will be in charge of program 
operating. 

Armer Re-Elected 
At SBS Meeting 
FORT WORTH, Tea, Feb. 9.—Lee H. 

Armer was re-elected prealdent of the 
Southwest Broadcasting System at a 
stockholders' meeting last week in Port 
Worth. New directors elected are Col. 
R. M. Shaw. of Oklahoma City. and 
George W. Johnston and A. Earl Cullon 
Jr., of Port Worth. A. P. Barrett was 
re-elected chairman of the board. John-
son was aleo elected treasurer: Cullom, 
vice-president: David Steelton, as secre-
tary and assistant treasurer. and Doro-
thy Casson and Polly Anderson, second 
aaaistante. Prank B. Bisck. SBS attor-
ney, of Chicago, attended the meeting 
also, 
Armer, in announcing plans for SIM, 

said that the 13-station web would won 
go to full time Sunday and weekly. 

Don Gordoni in Hospital 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—Don Gerdoni. radio 

Fizdale-Andrews N. Y. Office artist and »on of Lillian Gordoni. of 
Superior Radio Productions, was stricken 

CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—Tom Flzdale and with an attack of appendicitis Tuesday 
Phil Andrews, operating as the Pirdale- night He wan taken to Henrotin Ros-
Andrews radio news service, plan to open Mud, where he underwent an operation 
stn office in New York In about three Thursday, and in resting an well as can 
weeks. Phil Andreae will be in charge. be expected. 

MBS Policy Is Set at Chi Meet; 
Central Sales Organization Out 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—The future sales 

policy of the Mutual Broadcasting Sys-
tem was definitely decided at a meeting 
held et the Drake Hotel here yester-
day. The proposal of the National 
Broadcasting Company to act an sales 
representative for the system was din-
cussed and rejected. Representatives of 
the four stations which comprise the 
network. E M. Antrim. of WON: John 
Clerk. of WLW: Theodore Streibert, of 
WOR. and H. Allen Campbell. of WXYZ, 
decided that the sales staffs of the four 
member stations and the suttee repre-
sentative, of all the members in other 
territories would handle the sales of net-
work accounts and that no separate sales 
organization nt any central point would 
be established. 

R. D. Innis, for several years a mem-
ber of The Chicago Tribune's business 

survey department, was engaged as man-

ager of the sales promotion department 
of MBS with headquarters in Chicago. 

Fred Weber. formerly connected with the 

National Broadcasting Company and the 

American Broadcasting System, was 
named "Co-Ordlnator" for Mutual. In 
charge of traffic and station relations. 
He will be stationed in New York. Im-
mediate exchange of sustaining pro-
grams was also agreed upon These will 
be selected within the next two week" 
with all probability that the Crosice For-
ties will be the find to be routed over 
the cleared network. 

Spot Broadcasting 
Setup Is Brighter 
NEW YORK, Feb. 0 • •While no other 

station representative firm besides Free 
1k. Sleininger has entered into an agree-
ment with World Broadcasting System 
regarding sale of time on stations han-
died by the icon which use World serv-
ice, other repreeetative firms will find 
themselves in line with WBS thin the 
return to the transcription firm of the 
new station contracte Issued lent week. 
Explanation is that the new WBS con-
tracts with the station are so arranged 
that the extra 15 per cent commission 
is removed, to be replaced by the talent 
fee. Obviously, then, the station repre-
sentative companies are in. 

Entire spot broadcasting industry has 
brightened considerably since World 
changed its contract form and entered 
the Free & Sleininger deal. Stations are 
relieved of paying 45 per cent commis-
sions on time sales. since WBS no longer 
gets this, and the representatives and 
WBS are no longer in competition ins 
time sellers. Thia coupled with the fa-
vorable use by Ford Motors of spot 
broadcasting has given the business con-
siderable impetus for the new year, re-
newing the story that ".pot business is 
looking up." That story haa been re-
peated annually, but this is really the 
first time cines the Introduction of 
World's program library service that 
there has been a beds for the claim. 
Stations receiving the new contracts 
have been sending them back okehed at 
a good pace. the only ones. World Isn't 
renewing being mall stations which 
courant pay increased fees or others not 
wanted. Reason the smaller station» 
have to pay more money Is that World 
I, cutting down on taking time in lieu 
of fees. 

World has picked up several stations 
for its programing service. RADA. Ada 
Okla. signed hut month, while WTRC. 
Elkhart: WAVE. Louisville. and WHAL. 
Olean, N. Y., took the service this week 
Transcription firm la the landing some 
nice accounts on its new business ledger. 
Including Pittsburgh Paint thru N. W. 
Ayer for 40 15-minute recordings on 15 
stations and Cole Milling thru the 
D'Arcy agency for 28 quarter-hour 
grindings. Both shows, are especially 
built. 

Radio Names Signed 
For Paramount Film 
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 9. — When Pant. 

mount studios start the filming of their 
Big Broadcast of 1935 the greatest array 
of radio names ever to appear in one 
picture will be on hand. 

Picture is slated to start early in 
March. with Norman TAUVOB assigned to 
elrect the big revue. Players under con-
tract to the studio and who will appear 
in the picture include Burns and Allen. 
Jack Oakie, Lyda Roberti, Ethel Merman, 
Gary Cooper, Claudette Colbert, Sir Guy 
Standing. David lidt. Gertrude Michael. 
Mary Boland, Virginia Weldler and 
Charles Ruggles. 

Outnicir radio names that will add 
their parts to the feature include Paul 
Whiteman's Orchestra. Sistine Choir raid 
Richard Tauber, Ina May Hutton's, Girl 
Orchestra, Ray Bolger, Joe Penner, 
Carl. Gardel, Jessica Dragonette anti 
the Vienna Boys' Choir. 

McQueen, Wons. Wicker 
May Be Syndicated 
CHICAGO, Feb — Alexander Mc-

Queen. TOny Wons and Prem. Wicker 
(The Singing Lady) are being considered 
for possible newspaper syndication. Mc-
Queen would adapt his Nothing the 
Truth to a daily printed feature: Wens 
would do likewise with his Scrapbook. 
and n."" would !wens,  illustrated 
stories for children The Singing Lady's 
recent book ht, entered the best seller 
list. along with Wons' latest publication 
sally. 

Watson Back on Air 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9. — Dudley Craft. 

Watson. lecturer and instructor. of the 
Ch ,casto Art Institute, returns to the 
air February 12 on his Itere. There and 
Frerywhe-e program, which will be heard 
daily except Saturday and Sunday. 
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Continental Orchestra Corporation 

Principal OMon Spawn Oince. 
HMI Utica. .1410 Main St.. 
UTICA. N. Y. 

[actual/a Manaparnant 

JACK ALBIN 
AND HIS ORCHILSTRA. 

TEDDY BREWER 
Ir —RADIO STARS__12. 

CLIVE SHERMAN 
RIVIERA ORCHESTRA. 
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FREDDY KAY 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 

Reggie Johnson 
AND HIS SOUTHERNERS. 
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LEW REDMAN'S ! 
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Washington & Lee 
ORCHESTRA 
PAT NONE. DIrlatIne, 

Joe   
REICHMAN 

am/ his ORCHESTRA 
New %slog 

HOTEL STATLER 
BOSTON, MASS. 

COAST TO COAST. Via NBC. 

Direction Music Corp, of America. 

HILTON SISTERS 
World Famous Siamese Twins 
NOW ON TOUR 

DIrmllee ISIS Elwadrear. 
gitANIL FlaGWYN. New Tort. N. T. 

EERY 
0111L\SOX 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA' 
FierMIAs Hera. MM. Dead, FS.. 

ORCHESTRA CORPORATION OP AMERICA. 
1619 leterway. Nan Yell. N. Y 

1 end  his AMBASSADORS 1 

HENRI GENDRON 
ORS   CAIC•fe. SIL 
ORCHESTRA cos,. OP AMERICA 

tile BredIn". New Tart. N. Y. 

E ANNE BOLAND 
"Songs of Lore" 
NOW 
ON 

TOUR 

CHEVALIER 
-Tie luau./ et Weer 
H. smote et Winerane, 

SAUlO. STAGE. 
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Movie Houses Using Radio 
Report Receipts Going Up 

Theater accounts trekking toward ether in ¡'ririons parts 
of the country—most experiences reveal that proper 
exploitation on radio proves it valuable Jinni': 

• 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Excellent grosses of the Strand Theater here since it 

reopened and started using radio broadcasts, may be the clincher in an important 
show business, trend. That is that despite the claims of many years. radio isn't 
opposition to theater buainesa hut. on the contrary. If used properly. can be an 
excellent builder upper. This claim is by no means based solely on the evidence of 
the New York Strand, but is borne out by reports from various, parts of the country, 
with both legit and picture shown And, If true. as indication& are, it resolves back 
to the question that most showmen have 
always claimed, that a good attraction 
will always do its business. regardless of 
opposition. 

Instance of the Strand, however. la 
closest to home. Several weeks ago the 
110USe suffered fire damages and closed 
for a short period. Just before reopen-
ing with Paul Muni in Bordertoten. 
Warners took time on WNEW. Newark, 
and were so satisfied with the resulta 
that the company took a 26-week con-
tract which will carry on until early 
summer. Since the Spot announcements 
started the house has been doing 
capacity. Strand was really the And 
New York house to buy time, the Capitol. 
old Rosy and Music Hall having sustain-
ing spots on the air on different stations 
and with the Capitol getting additional 
plugs over the Loew Station WHN. 
From the New York angle, the most 

important question may be that of legit 
and it. use of radio. Green Pastures and 
Earl Carron*, Vanities while touring 
made ample use of radio time, with busi-
ness excellent. Pastures had what 
amounted to a radio department. It has 
been one of the beat road grove., either, 
of course, radio can't, be given too much 
credit. Question in how radio would af-
fect other road shows taking the same 
tack Plenty there to think about. 

Outside of New York. use of radio is a 
fairly uaual thing, especially on the Coast. 
where many stationer have succeeded in 
selling time to local picture home.. Of 
these, many have bought transcriptions 
made on the picture lots dealing with 
films ehortly to open at the various 
towns. 
Prom another angle, that covering the 

..eet or radio on the value of various 
•Tr e at the box office, the answer in well 
nnwn. 

BC6TON. Feb. 9. — M. At P. Theater& 
have taken time once weekly on WAAB. 
this city. Theater is the Metropolitan. 
broadcasting the weekly Monday "dis-
covery- night from 9 to 930 p.m. 

DETROIT. Feb. 9.—An un.ual time 
between the stage and radio has been 
functioning with great suceras over 
WKYZ for several months. The United 
Detroit Theaters,. Publlx operating chain, 
are using the station for a serles of dra-
matic broadcasts advertising film at-
tractions at all first-run houses. Pro-
gram is broadcast the nights a week for 
a quarter-hour and for half an hour on 
Sunday noon. 
The scripts are written by Earl W. 

Hudson. Publix director of publicity. A 
dramatic sketch is used from the [Urns, 
building up interest. A big increase in 

M..M.110»11. 

Hands-Off Policy on 
WJAS, Says CBS 
NEW YORK. Feb J.—Spokesmen for 

Columbia Broadcasting System, queried 
about what action the network will take 
in answer to the demand made by the 
American Newspaper Publishers' Aseo-
elation that CBS Instruct its Station 
WJAS in Pittsburgh not to use Trans-
Radio news service as sponsored by 
Kaufman's department more, stated that 
there was nothing CBS could do. ANPA 
made its demand last week on the bads 
that as a signer of the Press-Radio 
agreement the network was responsible 
for its outlets. 

CBS execs. however, pointed out two 
things. First H that WJAS. altho a banic 
CBS spot. Is not owned by the network 
and hence the web cannot dictate there-
to. Secondly in that according to In-
formation WJAS is not the pinch., of 
th, TB service but that the department 
store bought the news bulletins and fol-
lowed this up by taking time on the 
Pittsburgh station. 

James Broman. owner of WJAS, ta 
presently in Miami. CBS said. Some 
thought that the situation in Pittsburgh 
might be a focal point in Use turbulent 
pre. radio field but denied by network 
officiala, who claimed they doubted 
greatly that the publisher. in Pitts-
burgh would take remedial steps. This 
is felt especially true in view of Kauf-
man's position as n large advertiner. 

Pittsburgh excitement started several 
weeks ago when a press-radio battle was 
in the air and there were reports that 
program listings were to be yanked by 
the dailies. 

theater attendance is attributed by Hud-
son directly to these programs The pro-
grams use music In between the dramatic 
skit.. Its addition. 30 spot commerciale. 
100 word. each, are used during the 
week, done in dialog by two announcers. 

The dramatic presentations have 
proved do entertaining that nine Mich-
igan stations on the -Michigan Network 
are luring them as a sustaining program. 
This gives independent exhibitors then-
out the State a rare "break" in free pub-
licity over the air. often at the same 
tune they are playing the same pictures 
first run. 

Closer Co-Operation on Talent 
Breaks Down Old Web Red Tape 
NEW TORN. Nab. 0.—Any one-timo 

compunction of selling a network artist 

to the opposition chain or an advertiser 

thereof has become a forgotten radio 
axiom, While no agreement or under-
standing h. been arrived at by either 
of the two major chains, the situation 
has reached that Standing of its own 
accord and the artists' nervier,' of the 
two webs are selling acts where they 
can. 
To a certain extent the networks, 

which at one time frowned upon and 
forbade such a practice thru a clause lis 
managerial contracts, were forced into 
Uds phase. This came Ulm the tight 
time situation obtaining. combined with 
the advertisers. desire and custom of 
building their own show,. Ois the other 
hand the artists' services, as managers. 
couldn't endanger their status with 

their acts or fall to live up to managers' 
duties by boycotting any possible rece-

flue source. 
At the same time the network officials 

claim a distinct change of attitude on 
the part of both advertisers and public 
towards the pale commercially of sus-
taining programs. Lately the client's 
attitude has been that to buy the estab-
lished eustainent là good policy, since 
it adds to public good will. Netsifork 
officials laughed at the claim recently 
published that sustaining, got the artist 
nowhere, pointing out the obvious an-
steer that theSe hated an not going sus-
tattling were star performers from other 
fields whose salaries couldn't be met 
on sustaining budget.. 
NBC's artistic service opens its Coa. 

office April 1 and expects to announce 
a definite lineup on its band booking 
department in a week or to. 

CONSOLIDATED 
RADIO ARTISTS. INC. 

CHARLES g. oREEN. FRI. 
1619 Broadway. New Trick. N. Y. 

ANGELO 
FERDINAND° 
ANO HIS ORCHESTRA 

NM' NI-11,HO: 
HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN 
115 W. 57u, Cu. N Y CI, 
DIP: CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS. 

To.à. N. Y. ri... • ISIS 5,5.4..,. 

LEON NOW ON TOUR. 
D.nvt.,, con.3.04.1 Re 

"SNOOKS" dio An... 1019 enwhint. 
Nan Tee Cny. 

FRIEDMAN 

HilrintESER. : 
I ,„, weeerir.,i1!"111M" 

DECCA RECORDS 
Tow Dinetten 

CHARLES C. tutor: 
1.1111/DIMAMpay.111•• Vert. I. , 

*BILL SCOTTI and his 
N. B. C. ORCHESTRA 

Nee Repearins HOTEL HAMILTON. Barn,dy 
Dinection M. C. A. 

Punonal Illareementl CHARLES E. OREEN 
ISIS Breached. Nay Yell. II. T. 

EMIL VELAZCO 
and his ORCHESTRA DinCBS 
Rae piwend INeceri.Anems. Nos va ORM 
Irs• Weld's Omp llama Orchatre 1.IEMI a 
Pull-Ten« 1.15.000 Portable M1M 0922. 

Pone«, 1111Wdennet emaklea U. ollItall. 
11111/ linlenne. New Wal. OIL Y. 

HOWARD WOODS 
and his Royal Crosi Orchestra 

New Marino OISSON HOTEL. Cinc4nr4U. O. 
UmmOcaptIn• Rielly. WLVI. 

Oiretion   E. GREEN. 1515 broad. 
wed. N.. Yen 1111, 

--

E1111111E v....a.tetv. 
AUBEEWA... HIS 
OIRCIIESTRA. ,,.., Woos THE PATIO. Ilintood. Co-
Dir. CONSOLI RADIO alma, 

1819 Ilmadee• Rey Yet. N. T. 

— 
MRS. 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
AND HER KINGS OF RHYTHM 

rm...., RIND LOUIS II. 
Noe Pimping Hotel Vendome. SOUL, N. T. 

Orrection. CONSOLIDATED RADIO ART. 
ISTS. INC . 1019 Boommea Neve Wet, N. Y. 

Mc KINNEY'S 
COTTON PICKERS 
P.•,-2. D, t '^ WILLIAM MaIllillitt. 

COTTON CLUB CtweI.-91. Ohio. 
n•....-- CONSOLIDATED RADIO AcZ 
P,. . INC. 1610 1,-.., te I,.. ar. y ,A  

*EDDIE 

PEABODY 
RADIO'S MOST VERSATILE ENTERTAINER. 

Non Plating 
ORI CHICAGO. ILL. 

Wet of Feeney 15. 
LYRIC  . INDIANAPOLIS. 1NO, 

Cadet» Direction 

SIMON AGENCY 
RICO Building. 

Radio City. Now York 

FRANK 
RICHARDSON 
RADIO. "THE TALKIES N:: 
SCREEN. SMILING SINGER"/ TOUR STACIE. 

Pomona, RH,morualte-
JACK HART. ••Ime Them,* !Imo N. Y. C 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 

BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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PROGRAM REVIEWS I 

"Red TrailS" 
Reviewed Thursday 830-9 p.m. Style 

-Dramatic sketch. Sponsor-The Amer-
ican Tobacco Company. Station-WJZ 
(WPC network). 

Lively. promising serial written around 
the early days of the Northwest Mount-
ed Police and the various settlers, half-
breeds and Indians that make up the 
community. Script start, with some 
dispute about orders from the Hudson 
Bay Company and soon afterward a 
half-breed murders a white man. His 
son goes forth in the face of the warn-
ing of local police head. who is thort-
handed, and brings in hie men. But 
not before he defies death at the hands 
of the half-breed. and Indians who are 
fomenting an uprising of some sort. 
Bringing in his man resulta in the 
youngster being offered a sergeant's 
chevrons and he accepts. There is love 
Interest. of course, and the inhabitants 
are an assortment of British subjects. 
such as Irish. Scotch and other., all 
bringing their native dialects to the 
dialog, not to mention the half-breeds 
and Indians. 

Por the vast army of followers of this 
type of yarn, whether radio, book or 
magazine, there la sufficient action and 
fast-moving story to hold their atten-
tion. Cast seemed more than ample 
and a large orchestra contributed Inci-
dental music. First show ran off nicely. 
with the possible fault being the per-
formance keyed In too high a pitch. 
Most of the action taking place out-
doors probably necessitated the loud 
tones, but even the dying man lustily 
yelled to be finished. Orchestra also 
crashed in forte at all times, but these 
are simple matters of direction easily 
ironed out. Sound effects were no the 
job to good regalia. 
American Tobacco Company Is best 

known to the radio audience for its 
Lucky Strike cigaret programs, which 
were handled by the Lord & Thomas 
agency. This program. In the hands of 
N. W. Ayer .4 Son. Inc.. Is meant for the 
pipe smokers who may want to lean 
tent and get a load of he-man drama. 
One credit heard around the half-way 
mark and the longer one at the close. 
Fret one, however. Is worked in on the 
heels of a tobacco-borrowing conversa-
tion which wasn't bad. The latter piece 
was much longer and pertained to 50-
word contest on why Halt and Hall to-
bacco le liked beet. Hundred» of prizes 
in 83.50 pipes will be given awzr each 
week as well as a supply of tobacco. 
Offer doe, not make it necessary to buy 
the product In order to be • contestant. 

M. H. S. 

Old Words to New Music 
Reviewed Tuesday. 9.30-10 -45 p.m. 

Style--Satirical sketch. with music. 
Sustaining, on WJZ (NBC network). 

Old Words to New Music Is an original 
radio program, written by James Dyren-
forth. an American. and Kenneth Leslie-
Smith. an Englishman. and first pro-
duced on the air by the British Broad. 
casting Corporation, from whom NBC 
obtained rights It delivered a large 
qucta of entertainment, which could 
have been improved had the script been 
cut, since the 75 minute. Involved 
proved too long. As it see heard in 
this countrY, It was a biting satire on 
the present-day system of legit produc-
ing. musical shows of • few years back 
and possibly some American 
Possibly is used. since it may have been 
that the script was Americanized for 
NBC's airing. /I it wasn't, then America 
itself is included on the receiving end 
of the satire. 
There are two stories involved First 

the tale of Wrigby. a pllywright who 
sella his soul to the devil on the condi-
tion that the devil bring back Shake-
speare and le successful In selling his 
plays. Wrigby takes this attitude be-
cause he has been unable to peddle his 
wares. Then Shakespeare, brought back. 
tees to sell Hamlet, succeeding alter a 
year of setback.. wh-in aclaman. • Jew-
lai musical producer, take, the script 
for his flame, a brash, hard chorus girl 
type. And what Gelman, thru Dyren-
forth, doe» to Hamlet la s shame. ¡t'a 
ha-cha-cha MI the way, with a typical 
first-act ending wherein Ophelia and 
Hamlet (Ham in the script, of course) 
are separated mid sing the usual ballad. 
Polonious is a Danish pastry racketeer: 
Mures • song. Danish Love, that should 

be enough to Indicate what was done. 
And as a climax capper (»tertian men-
tions to Shakespeare when he Is told 
the play is a murder play, that someone 
must be "Inspector Murphy" of Scot-
land Yard At the close Claudia,. Po-
Innious. Ophelle and the ghost are all 
Murphy's. 

Pint 20 minutes or so were fairly bor-
ing. altho interest then picked up rap-
idly. Trouble, of course, was that the 
basic idea is quite funny. with all after 
action hammering away at the same 
point. The music was splendidly satiric 
of the typical Shubert musical of 1920. 
Production was very good. musically and 
dramatically. • large cast being in-
volved. Including Teddy Bergman. 
Cherie, Webster, A. J. Herbert, George 
Gaul, Peg La Centre. Howard Phillips 
(Hamlet). H. Cooner-Smitla and others 
not caught. Webster. as a languid. 
hard-to-convince producer and as 
Claudine. and Miss La Centra, as Ophellis 
were excellent. J. P. 

Jack Fulton and Ork 
Revieued Friday 10:30-11 p.m. Style-

Tenor and orchestra. Sponsor-J. L. 
Prescott Company. Station - WABC 
(CPS network). 

Ore housewife aid, using 11 stations. 
live times weekly, brings to the mike 
Jack Fulton, lyric tenor, plus an orches-
tra Fulton's first commercial on his 
own fits into the a.m, picture perfectly. 
His voice and ballads he selects blend 
nicely into a restful quarter hour. 
It takes no great concentration to keep 
on working and enjoy the program just 
the same. Tempo is a smooth one and 
both orchestra and the singing are of-
fered in subdued style. 

Credits do not seem to create any 
undue interference, the product being 
no newcomer to the listener.. and Is 
pretty well established. It precedes a 
first-rate dramatic feature and this also 
contributes to the strength of the spot. 
Faltan for the past several years was a 
member of the Paul Whiteman organi-
zation and a couple of years ago had an 
evening sustaining of his na-n. Current 
program. however, reveals him unusually 
well gutted for morning fare and having 
control of the situation himself, he 
shows to better advantage than ever 
before. M. H. S. 

New Biz, Renewals 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.-National Broad-

casting Company has two new accounts 
and a renewal. 

ENOZ CHEMICAL CO. (Insecticides). 
thru MeJunkin Advertising Co.; starting 
March 7 on WJZ and 19 stations. Thurs-
day. 5-5:15 pm.; rebroadcast 8:15-820 
p.m. Program is Woolly the Moth. 

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. (Half and 
Half). thru N. W. Ayer és Co.; starting 
February 7 on WJZ and 17 station.. 
Thursday. 8.30-9 p.m. Program la Red 
Traits, musical and dramatic enlist show. 

WESTERN CLOCK CO.. thru Batten 
Barton. Durstine at Osborn: RENEWS 
effective March 17, Sunday. 4:45-5 p.m.. 
on WEAF and la stations. Program Ls 
Dream Dramas, dramatic sketch. 

PENNINGT019 FURNITURE CO.. thrU 
A. J. Silberstein. Inc.: starting February 
8 for 52 weeks. Monday. Wednesday. Fri-
day. 8:45-9 pm. PrORMin is Johnny 
Muldowney and Paul BlaCkman's Or-
chestra on WMCA. 
EDWIN CIGAR CO., thru Bess .4 

&MUM: starting February 11. Monday 
thru Friday, inclusive, 8.30-8:45 p.m. 
Program Is Harry Hershfield on WMCA. 
WM. R. WARNER CO., thru Cecil. 

Warwick 8s Cecil: RENEWS It, Wednes-
day spot on the WJZ network, but ef-
fective April 24. drop« the last quarter-
hour to take 9-9:45 p.m. Programs for 
Albodon and Sloan'. Liniment will be 
changed at that time. 
GOODRICH TIRE tz RUBBER CO.. 

thin Ruthrauff At Ryan, takes the Fri-
day night 10-10:45 spot on the WJZ net-
work, with a rebroadcast for the Coast 
1120-13:45 p.m. Program Include. Ted 
Lewis and Orchestra. Doctor Rockwell. 
Phil Duey and • large dramatic and mu-
sical cast. 

Chicago 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9,-John Puhl Prod-

ucts Co., thru Charles Silver 84 Co., Wu 
contracted for a quarter-hour program 
on WON. blonder.. Wednesdays and Fri-

days. 'or 52 weeks starting February II. 
Electrical transcription. Musical Frolic, 
Penh Palmer. authority on the horne 

and it, problems. made WON February 
11. opening a new six-a-week Quarter-
hour program known as Paradise Time. 
Sponsored by a local concern. 
neon Craddock, blues ringer. and Lit-

tle Joe Rardin, tenor, are to be heard 
daily except Sunday over WBBM from 
9:15 to 9:30 am.. starting February 11: 
sponsored by National Tea. 
New business reported this week by 

WON includes the following: 
The Lore Doctor, sponsored by Kira-

proof Lipstick: a local commercial tran-
scription, taking Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday from 12:15 to 12:90 p.m. 
for 52 week.. Started February 4. 
Agency. Blackett, Sample. Hurnmert. 
The Singing Lady. an NBC com-

mercial, sponsored by Kellogg Company: 
renewed until further notice. Agency. 
N. W. Ayer & Company. 
The Whistler and His Dog, local com-

mercial. sponsored by Rival Packing 
Company; renewed for 13 week.. start-
ing March 10. Agency, Charles Silver 
di Company. 

White Plains 
WHITE PLAINS. N. Y., Feb. 9.-New 

accounts on WFAS, White Plains. in-
clude: 
JUMBLE SHOP RESTAURANT, thru 

Associated Broadcast Advertising Co.. 
taking two weekly announcements for 
five weeks 
ROMANOPE CAVIAR. thru Asso-

ciated Broadcast Advertising Co., two 
announcements weekly for five weeks. 
MAY HAT STUDIO, thru Commercial 

Broadcast Advertising Co.. taking 10 an-
nouncements. 

ARANY. INC. (beauty preparations). 
thru Associated Broadcast Advertising 
Co.. taking 10 announcements. 
ROBERT EVANS (vocal In.structIon). 

thru Associated Broadcast Advertising 
Co.. taking two weekly announcements 
for five weeks. 

Newark 
New business In Newark Includes: 
CONSOLIDATED CIGAR CORP.. thru 

Altkln-Kynett Co.; starting March 4. 
Monday. Wednesday, Friday. 9:30-
0:45 p.m.. program undetermined. On 
Mutual Broadcasting System, WOR, 
Newark; WLW. Cincinnati; WON. Chi-
cago. 
M. ROHNER. INC. (musical instru-

menta), thru Atherton dt Currier; start-
ing February 23, Saturday, 7:45-8 p.m. 
On Mutual Broadcasting System. WOIL 
Newark: WLW. Cincinnati; WON, Chi-
cago: WEISZ, Detroit, 
CLEMONS. INC. (clothing). then 

Ernest Deride Inc.: Martine February 9. 
Tuesday, Saturday. 8:15-8:20 a.m. Pro-
gram is John. Joe and Prceini. On WOR. 
RAYMOND FURNTILIRE CO.. booked 

direct, taking two announcements daily 
in Make Believe Ballroom program. On 
WNEW. 
ADAM HAT STORES. INC., booked di-

rect; starting February 4. one hour every 
day but Saturday and Sunday at 9:30-
10:30 p.m. Program is Sports Parade, 
On WHEW. 
E-Z-WAY CHEMICAL CO., booked di-

rect; starting February 11. 15-minute 
period., six times weekly, every day but 
Saturday. Program is Uncle Billy and 
Louise. On WNEW, 
NEW YORK AMERICAN booked ni-

rect; starting February 2. taking five-
spot announcements per day. On 
WHEW. 

Atlanta 
J. W. GOLDSMITH. INC (auto deal-

ers). taking Sunday afternoon spots. 
with music and philosophy talk. Thir-
teen weeks on WOST. 
BEEMAN'S LABORATORY (foot 

salve): RENEWS Its daily spot on WGST, 
wing hillbilly music 
LUR-EYE and ASPIRINPLUS are both 

taking early morning spots on INSIST. 
CRAZY WATER CRYSTAL CO RE-

NEWS Its two daily 15-minute hillbilly 
bond program.. 
KRAFT CO. (Churngold) taking 13-

ueek contract for one 15-minute daily 
program titled Guess the Title On 
WORT. 

Charlotte, N. C. 
New accounts on WET, Charlotte, In-

clude, 
BEAMAN'S TABLETS, SIX times week-

ly. 8-8 .15 a m. 
PERUNA. Mx times weekly, 5 20-

5 45 pm 
FROZEN FRUITS CO. OP NORTH 

CAROLINA taking three weekly 15-min-
ute program.. starttng at 8:10 am. 
CHATHAM BLANKET AND HOME-

SPUN CLOTHES CORP.. signing Grady 

Cole for a three time a week radio col-
umn. 520-5:45 p.m. 
TASTY LAX, increasing from one to 

three shows per week with Its amateur 
pi ogram. 
PrEISBURGH PLATE GLASS CO.. 

taking the Dixie Mammoth Minstrel 
Show for 13 weeks, one half hour per 
week. Friday, 8:30-9 p.m. 

Cincinnati 
WCKY has one new account. It Is: 
INDO-VIN, INC. (medicine), taking 

100 programs. presenting Bosse EmerIck, 
pianist and singer, and the Indo-VI 
Harmony Boys. Program is on 7:45-8 
p.m. six times weekly. 

West Coast 
ENE. Los Angeles, has several new 

accounts and renewals. They are: 
DR. D. M. JUSTICE, booked direct. 

RENEWS participation in Eddie Al-
bright's Ten o'Clock Family program. 
BERNARD PEREIR.IE CO.. thru Hil-

mar V. Swenson Co., of St. Louie. taking 
day spot announcements. 
POWER SEAL CO.. booked . direct, 

taking participation» on the 8:30 Express 
program evsry morning, 
NORTHRUP. KING .4 CO. (seeds). 

thru Olmsted-Hewitt. Inc.. of Minne-
apolis. using day and nIght spot an-
nouncements. 
LAURA SCUDDER FOOD CO.. thrn 

Emil Brasacher. or Lae Angeles, using 
evening spot announcementa. 

New England 
New business un Boston stations In-

cludes: 
OMEGA CHEMICAL CO. (Omega Oil). 

tbru Husband .4 Thomas. New York. 
taking 80 participations in Yankee Net-
work News Service. Monday then Friday. 
beginning February 25. on WNAC: 
WEAN, Providence; WORC. Worcester; 
W1JAS. Springfield; WHBH, New Bed-
ford; WLLII, Lowell. Maas.; WICC, 
Bridgeport; WI.BZ. Bangor; WFEA, 
Manchester. 
DR. KING identlist). thru H. Brewer 

Smith. taking 312 weather reports, daily 
except Sunday. 1:20 p.m.. beginning 
February 19. on WNAC. Boston. 
HOUGHTON 8t DUTTON (department 

More). thru David Mainel, taking 48 
125- word announcement. (transcrip-
tions) daily except Sunday, 8:20 pm. 
Began February 1 on WNAC. Boston. 
WOLFS MY CLOTHIER. thru Salinger 
Publicover, starting March I. taking 

52 I25-word announcements Monday 
and Wednesday, 10:50 p.m.; Friday. 6:20 
p.m.; WNAC. Boston. 

G. FULLER di SON (lumber), thru 
Wood. Putnam ea Wood. starting March 
15, with 27 15-mlnute programs, Monday 
and Friday. 8:45-9 a.m. Program is on 
WNAC. Boston. 

M. it P. THEATERS, booked direct. 
taking 13 half-hour programs. Monday, 
9-9:30 p.m.. beginning February 11, on 
Waite Barton. Program is M. .4 P. 
Theaters' Discovery Night. 

Shepard Reads New 
Legislative Committee 
BOSTON. Feb. 9.-John Shepard m. 

head of Yankee network. wee elected 
chairman of the Massachusetts Commit-
tee of the National Meociatton of Broad-
casters at a meeting here. J. J. Storey. 
manager of WTAG. Worcester. is vice-
chairman: A. 8. Moffat, president of 
WMAS. Springfield, is secretary. 
Organization of the committee is in 

line with action taken at last year'. 
NAB convention to set up of such com-
mittees to aid in legislative and admin-
istrative matters. Phil Loucks, manag-
ing director of the NAB, attended the 
Balaton conference. 

WLS Mexican Tour 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.-Burridge D. But-

ler. head of WLB, is spending some time 
at Acadia, his ranch near Phoenix. Ails. 
He will join the WLS-Prairie Farmer: 
conducted tour to Mexico. Tour leaves 
Chicago February 14. taking over 100 
Midwesterners. Floyd Keepers, manag-
ing editor of Prairie Farmer, will lead 
the tour and he plans to file news 
stories for WLS weekly and air news via 
the Mexican amateur station which 
Chief Engineer Tommy Rowe has been 
working regularly. 

Olsen-Shutta Theater Tour 
CHICAGO. Feb 9. -When George 

Olsen. band leader. and Ethel Shutta 
leave the College Inn of the Hotel Sher-
man February 22 they will start • 14-
weak theater tour, during which time 
they will be off the air. 
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Fred Rerntne Flying Traps. Orchestra, Inc.. 
217 Wert B7th St.. Neer York. N. Y. 

BROADCASTING 
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VIA 
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N. B. C. NET. 
WORK THRICE 

PAUL 
TREMAINE 

AND HIS 
BAND 

FROM LONELY ACRES 

o 
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o 

NEW YORK 

JAMES I. GLASER 
Opertting the New England 

Office of 

STANLEY H. 
WILLIS 

340 Little Bldg.. Bolton, ItIas• 
Servicing the Smartest Clubs 
with Boa-Of tice Atertctions 

MIAMI 
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JESS 
HAWKINS 

Broadcasting 
NBC 
and 
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and 
HIS ORCHESTRA 

Now Playing Merry Gardens. Chicago 
F ing "RED" EVANS 
R. W. STEVENS. Mgr. 

Belmont Hotel, Cleveland. O. 

"eta CHIC. REPORT ON 

FARMER 
Featured Artist  'II FUR HOUR. 

Daily 10:30 P.M.. WARW. ABC NETWORK. 
Res. Phone: R... 6.0667. N Y. C 

The Romantic Fiddler, 
AND HIS MUSIC. 

Now Playing 
Hotel Governor Clinton. 

Personal Illaneo•mant SOL TIPPER. 
Hotel Governor Clinton. Now York Orly. 

FRANK FISHMAN Present, NBC and ASS 
Meteors,. 

ARCIIIIE • 
B LEVER 0;;;Il 1. s;ta 

AIR BRIEFS 
By JERRY FRANKEN 

WHILE New York may seldom if ever 
Tr hear them, an entire new roster of 
radio names, some of which may even-
tually be stam, la being built up thru-
out the country. These are the per-
formers recording for World Broadcast-
ing's program library service. most of 
phom use pseudonyms World's service 
il now on more than 100 stations in the 
tr. 8. A.. and while supplying each sta-
tion 14 hours of sustaining programs 
made by the various artiste the time 
will be Increased in March to 17% hours. 
On 100 station. that'. • lot of time. 
Be.uee of other New York work. 

either as network commercials or sus-
Leiner., the various art.ts have to use 
different names for their recording 
work. Including singer' of both sexes. 
harmony groups and orchestras. How-
ever. the constant repetition of their 
mike names has already eatablished 
n•eny of them surprisingly well. It's 
not unusual for local stations to draw 
metl asking why such and such a per-
tamer isn't on a major network pro-
gram. From the New York angle these 
performers. insofar ise the public le 
ancerned. eren't likely to be heard to 
any great extent. smile only one station 
uees the WES service. One of the sing-
ers. incidentally. Is Kathleen Wells, now 
on Showboat. using the name Sty 
Costenc for WBS. 

Well. Clood.-ich is finally set, Ted 
Lewis and most of the other talent 
getting their contract.. While it lasted. 
setting this program wao the champ 
headache probably in radio's history. 
. . . Possibly to get even with other 
stations which use a Yiddish Uncle Don 
on kids' programs. WARD. Brooklyn. his 
started a Yiddish amateur night. Belisha 
Rappel being the ribber-in-chief. . . . 
Dorothy Sutherland. now radio column-
let on Advertising and Selling, steps into 
Mary McDermott's spot at CBS when the 
latter leaves at the end of this month. 
. . . Harry Paecoe tuts succeeded Don 
Clark as continuity head at WI&CA. 
while Lewis Reid has brought in Helen 
Hancock as assistant. Station has also 
added Paul Gregory, previously with 

What. Nashville. and Alfred Hall aa 
announcers. 

AT WRITING time B. A Rolfe'. early-
morning spot was due to go back 

on at NBC, altho there was some dis-
cussion. Seems the program department 
wanted it on a temporary basis, while 
the sales department wanted it back 
permanently until sold. . . Nat 
Abramson to Bermuda. . . Bruce 
Chapman. agent, a new father to a boy 
Thursday . . . . Don Miller. formerly in 
radio, now advertising manager of 
Today. . . . The Radio Information 
Bureau of the Procter at tremble Com-
pany is the publicity ofnce set up for 
the account by Edward L Berneys.. . . 
Lester Gottlieb bisa resigned as radio 
editor cf News-Week. . . . Abe Scheck-
ter. of NBC, went to City Hall this week 
on behalf of both networks and all 
local stations in an attempt to get 
police cards for the radio representatives. 
. . . Harry Flershflehl has a WMCA 
commercial for Edwin Cigar Company 
starting Monday. . . . Club Romance, 
en NBC for Hinds' Honey and Almond 
Cream. Is dropping the script idea and 
just using the musical part of the pro-
gram. A needed improvement. 
Mary Small show for Bah-0 changes 
next Sunday. Bert Hirch'n Orchestra 
going in and a chorus being added.. . 
Larry Taylor, now on a vacation, will 
undergo an operation before corning 
back to the air. 

Sloan'. Liniment and Albodon. with 
John McCormack and Warden Lames on 
the air. change programs April 4. new 
talent to come in Sponsor for both ac-
counts Is the same and Is dropping 15 
minutes of the Wednesday night hour 
on NBC to go to 45 minutes. . . . Poet 
To.tiess (General Foods) bought • 
sketch, Tony and One . . . Reason for 
NBC'e recent economy move is that 
when the network moved into Radio 
City increased department budget. were 
in order. But when pro rata increases 
for this next fiscal year were listed they LEO 
weren't allowed 
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r  CHI AIR NOTES 
By NAT GREEN 

In the final auditions conducted by 
C138 to discover new talent among ama-
teurs, Vivian Della Chet., 20, won the 
winner and is to receive a $1.300 con-
tract with Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem and a guarantee of at least 
13 weeks broadcasting under the 
chain's sponsorship. . . . Second prize 
winner was Stephanie Ziegler. who also 
receives a C1311 contract. . . . Among 
the judges in the finals Were John 
Boles, Sylvia Roos and Perde Grole. 

Work la rapidly progressing on WCFL's 
new high-power tranemitter, located in 
Downers Grove. . . The building to be 
used for equipment has been completed. 
and Installation has been started under 
direction of Maynard Marquardt. chief 
engineer. . A 24-inch rotating bea-
con to guide aviators is being placed on 
the building. . . . The huge steel mast 
now reaches a height of 200 fret, which 
will be half of itn completed height.... 
Entire plant will be ready for operation 
March 1. 

Starting this week The Desert Rid will 
he heard five times a week over NBC. 
being broadcast daily except Saturday 
and Sunday at 5.45 p.m. . . . Jane 
(Rower.) Willinnis former Minneapolis 
Rid who W011 the nation-wide soup au-
ditions among amateurs a while back 
and as a consequence went to Hollywood 
to sing with Dick Powell. stopped over 
in Chi a few days ago on her way to 
New York. . . The scene wasn't Si 
rosy as painted on the West Coast no 
Jane has taken to the stage.. . . Miami 
Gardens. Milwaukee night mot. again 
on the air from WTMJ. with Tony 
BsUer'n Mexican Musketeers furnishing 
the muele. . . . Martha Crane (Mr. 
Ray Carla!, director of the Homemaker.' 
Hour. expecting a blessed event some 
time in March Marjorie Hannan. lead-
ing lady In Sally of the Talkies, has re-
ceived an offer from paramount to take 
• screen teat and she hopes ROOD 40 PO 

1 

arrange her air schedule that she can 
get away to New York long enough to 
take the teat. . . . Altho she plays the 
role of an Iowa girl In Hollywood. she 
has never been in the film capital. . . 
Mabel Albertnon out of the Phil Baker 
show, and her place has been taken by 
Wane Jayne, who worked in Calling All 
Stars, etc. . Baker aleo has a new 
stooge. Arthur Arbach. photog from the 
N. Y. Carly Weirs. Baker and his 
company will leave for Palm Beach 
February 25 to play a benefit there for 
underprivileged children . . . Ile ha» 
bought a new home at Merrimac. L I. 
where Mrs. Heiser and the children will 
make their permanent home. . . . Gina 
Vanna in New York for auditIone—two 
radio end one screen. . . Joseph Ben 
tonelll has a 40-week option with Ches-
terfield.. . . It isn't definite yet wheth 
er he will stay with that show, but if he 
doesn't there's another sponsor bidding 
for him. . . . George Olsen probably 
will get 28 weeks for Selby shoe next 
fall at expiration of Mrs. Roosevelt'. 
contract. . . . Ray Rune. accordionist. 
formerly on WCCO. han transferred his 
interests to Chicago. . . Lillian GOY-
dont', Pour Knaves, heard every Monday 
night on WON, opened with Josef Cher-
i:devilry t the Urban Room of the Con-
gress, Hotel February B. 

Mar - 
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I BANDS and ORCHESTRAS 
By ROGER S. LITTLEFORD IR. (Cintinnati Office) 

STAN WILLIS. band booker. is grad-
ually extending his list of °tikes alone 
the Eastern (Meet, his latest affiliation 
being in Hanna at idanrana de Gomel 
353. where Ramon Recall will be his 
representative for Cube Pint bookitel 
is Mareelo. Buried in flame« attraction. 
for a tour of the island. Willis Ix also 
arranging other bookings. Including Vin-
cent Lopes and his orchestra. With 
Miami business poor. Willie may close 
his Miami ',Mee to concentrate on Cube. 

DON PEDRO end his crew returned to 
the Oriental Gardena, Chicago. February 
11. for an indefinite engagement and 
will be heard over NBC as before. Rend 
Gendron and his Ambassadors, heard at 
Oriental Gardena while Pedro was on 
tour, leave to make personal appearances 
at theaters around Chicago and will 
feature Jimmy Hatton as vocalist. 

ART JARRETT and his orchestra. 
With Eleanor Holm (Mrs. Jarrett) Al re-
nnet, move into the College Inn. Chi. 
coco. February 23, following the de-
parture of George Olsen and Ethel 
Mauna. who go on tour. 

TED RICHARDS and hie orchestra 
have been touring a Western circuit 
with the Hi-Boy Recue for the peat two 
months. Unit broke a home record at 
the Vancouver. B. C.. Pantages recently. 
Sugar Blue, is the bands featured hit. 
Tour will wind up in Salt Lake City in 
about two weeks. 

JIMMY LAVE. ork leader. has Opened 
a booking office on Broadway. 

CURLEY ADAMS. New York songwrit-
er. and Charlen White are organizing a 
14-piece girl ork. Mildred Kolloch will 
be vocalist. 

PAUL GEORGE and his Georgians. 
Under the personal management of Ben 
Chatfield. an- one-nighting thru Geor-
gia to good business Charlie Thomp-
son. pianist: Edith Thorpe vocalist, and 
a violin trio are the combos standouts. 

DICK SCOT and his music have ter-
minated it long stay at the Rivtera The-
ater. Philadelphia. and are currently 
playing at the Bock Stage Club. 

FRANKIE rITTIETIELD's engage-
ment at the Delmar Club. Galveston. 
Tex., ha, been extended indefinitely. 

- ---
AL STANI.Frs Arcadians. With Kitty 

Kimball and Tommy Lawrence doing 
the vocals, are holding forth at the Club 
Chateau Lido. Daytona Beach. Fla. 

JESS WALTON'S Band. playing clubs 
in Et. Louts and vicinity for the pest 
several months. Is becoming one et the 
popular banda in that vicinity. Will-
ten's band experience dates way back 
He toured years ago with II. W. Camp-
bell's United Shows, was band leader for 
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 1
 Heygood. Joe Bernhard. Marlon Rick-man. Woodward Gray and Herbert Wren. 

C. W. Parker's No. I Show, woe with 
Pill Sweeney'. Cowboy Band on Buffalo 
BlIP. Wild West and Pawnee Bill's Far 
Fast Shows, played first chair cornet 
for Woeckenera Band on the Al G. 
Farms Circus and in later years vras 
With Rodeenich. Lopez and Bernie. 

CHARLES VAGABOND, still tieing 18 
men and three girl., is furnishing lunch 
and dinner manic as well as dance 
tune, three times weekly at the Hotel 
Edwards, Jackson. Miss. 

JIMMY VAN OSDELL and band en-
tered Old Vienna, Cincinnati, February 
8 for an indefinite engagement. 

PACK HUMPHREY and his band re-
turned to Spring Hurst, Lexington. Ky. 
February 13. The ork and a three-act 
floor show will broadcast nightly over 
local WLAP. 

BERT PARKER and his ork are cur-
rent at the Nut Club. Little Reck, Ark. 
The boys feature one of the largest sets 
of organ chinata in the country. Roster 
includes Parker. Sol Alman. Billy Fort-
eon, Joe Davis Dwight Scheer. Lawrence 

ACE BRIOODE and his Virginian., are 
touring Illinois, Iowa, Netuaska and 
South Dakota during February and go 
into the Capitol Theater. Chicago. for 
three day. March 9. 

CARLTON REED'S International Or-
chmtra. of Ft. Wayne. Ind., has been 
engaged indefinitely for the Hotel Auld. 
Washington. Pa. Dottie Lee. Tiny Poff 
and Don Stettier are handling the vo. 
caja 

WALT SEARS and his Georgia Revel-
ers have been routed thru Ohio by the 
Fuller Orchestra Service, of Parkersburg. 
W. Va. 

JERRY GILBERT is proving popular 
at the Cornaga restaurant. Far Rocka-
way, L. I. Jerry's new song. What Do 
You Say, is helping. 

CECIL KRISTAL and his orchestra 
have just completed a four-week en-
gegement in St. Petersburg, Fla.. and 
have returned to the Lake Haven Inn. 
Montgomery. Ala. Orchestra broadcasts 
twice weekly over WEIFA. 

JIMMY WIITIWILTS Band is doing 
nicely at the Baker Hotel. St. Charles 
rn. The personnel includes "Ocky" 
Erickson. trumpet: "Bunnte" Lienert. 
(See Band and Orchestras on page 31) 

STATION NOTES 
Address All Communications to the New York Office 

Irany KADA. Ada.. Okla., signed up 
or World Broadcasting's library program 
service recently the station bought 
full page In The Ada Evening Neu,, local 
daily, announcing the fact Advertising 
also listed some of the personnel, Includ-
ing Dr. C. C. Morris. owner: Lona Bar-
rett: C. M. Games, commercial manager: 
Paul Ruches. continuity manager: Mea-
ner Taylor. Pat Perrin: E. H. Taylor. 
chief engineer: Joe Lee. program direc-
tor, and Wesley Brock and Paul Hun-
sucker. engineers. 

ALEO OPTICAL CO.. Of St. Louis. Is 
row participating in the KMOX, St. 
Louis. program. The Laugh Clink. 

&TAT Port Worth. has signed Mon 
William Revelman. Australian. for a 
males of travel talks. 

KNX. Lou Angeles. ns trying a new 
wrinkle in barn dances thru adding a 
large mixed chorus to lis weekly affair. 

WHT. Charlotte. N. C.. has promul-
gated an order that the word "Plash" is 
to be used only with legitimate newl 
programa. Move was made to avoid lis-
teners getting the idea the station cried 
wolf plet to get attention for a commer-
cial or sustaining. Station also has a 
new chief engineer. J. J. Belcungy, for-
mer chief at MPG, Atlantic City. His 
predecessor. Paul Inaernkranz, resigned. 

pruox. St. Lout,, has drawn a renewal 
from the m'ai-Trier Company, coal 
dealer. Program features June and 
Jet ry. einging team. 

WILLIAM A. SCHI7DT JR., general 
manager of WBT. Charlotte, N. C.. Ma-
lted New York last week. 

KOMA. Oklahoma City, haa arranged 
w'th The Oklahoma News to have daily 
broadcasts of the papers syndicated car-
toon Sekatary Hawkins. Paper has it 

Hawkins Club with over 4 000 members. 
many of whom joined after the broad-
nuts started. 

WPAS, Whit, Plains. N. Y.. drew a 
crowd of 800 people to the dedication of 
its new sky Salon studios atop the 
Reger Smith Hotel in White Plains 
Program for the occasion started at 
9 p.m. and lasted two hours. 

SOUTHWEST BROADCASTING SYS-
TEM is shifting announcers. Jesse Mil-
burn. of WACO. Waco. goes to MILD. 
Dallas, Frank Stewart. of KTAT Fort 
Worth, replacing him. George Apple-
gate. KVOCi. Tulsa. Okla, succeeding 
Charles Delft on KOMA. Oklahoma, City, 
who goes to WHAZ. Ponca City, Okla. 

JAY BRUNETTE. baritone on WFAA. 
Dallas. Tex., starts a commercial on that 
station March 18 for Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Company. 

PERCY ROBBINS, organIst and man-
ager of the WOWO 'Pert Waynel artist's 
bureau, has bren named program man-
ager of Station WOWO. it was an-
nounced thin week by Fred C. Zieg 
president Robbins sneered. Medford 
Maxwell. who recently joined Calumet 
Broadcasting Enterprises, at Hammond. 
Ind Robbinn will also continue hin 
duties as head of the booking service 
at the station. 

114R17 a typographical error, an item 
in the February 2 issue of The Billboard 
elated that a salen promotional letter 
prepared by KYW. Philadelphia. quoted 
another letter from Dru.z Trade Prod-
ucts wherein It was said that the Pick-
ard Family's program had jumped the 
sponsor", °tininess 100 per cent nince 
KYW moved from Chicago to Philadel-
phia It was rain In the item In the 
issue mentioned that the increase had 
teen but II per cent. 

Sheet-Music Leaders 
(Week Ending February 91 

Bated on reports Irons leading lubber. and retail music outlet. from Cost to 
Coast the sones listed below are a  f music actually mowing oft the shelves 
Iron, week to week The "barometer” Is accurate, with necessary slicwanc• fse ear-
to.d., fluctuations 

lutes of music by the Mufti. Richmond Music Corporation. Inc . are not included, 
due to the exclusive selling agreement with a number et publishers Acknowledg-
ment is made te RIehmend•Mmer Music Corporation. Music Sales Corporation and 
Ashley Music Supply Contemns, for their kind co-operation 

I. Isle of Capri. 
2. Blue Moon. 
3. Good Shop Lollipop 
4 Believe in Miracle. 
5. June in lamas, 
6. Tin, time Fieserneima 

7. Dancing With My Shadow. 
8. Briny. It Beloved. 
9. With Every ttttt h I rake. 

10. Ola Faithful. 
II. Obiect of My Affection 
12. Lem Is lull Around the Corner. 

 ,J) 

MUSIC NEWS 
Music publInhers have decided that it 

I. unethical for other music men to 
know the exact figures on how often 
their songe are played on the air. Prac-
tically all of the leading publishers have 
subscribed to a service which will let 
each house know Its own figure. only. 
In deference to the 1111.1ale men'. wishes 
The MI/board di/continues Its NET-
WORK SONG CENSUS for the time be-
ing at least. 

Matty Levine. who will be remembered 
as accompanist for Irene Bordoni, the 
Street Singer and other noted artists in 
and out of radio, has aligned himself 
with trying Berlin. Inc. Levine started 
on his new job last week. 

J. Prod Coots has completed two new 
eon.. which will form part of the latest 
starring vehicle for Bebe Daniels and 
Ben Lyons who are slated to open short-
ly in a play entitled Hollywood Holiday. 

With the contemplated tenancy of at 
least three firms well known In Tin Pan 
Alley the Brill Building. Broadway. New 
York, is noon to become the mecca for 
the music puollshing Industry Those 
who already have leased quarters are 
the Crawford Music Corporation, Santley 
Brothers and the newly organized A. J. 
tansy-Charles Lang comblitation. The 

letter establishment means the ellsegilti-
[Ion of Mho d; Lang Mrs. Stamm. wid-
ow of one of the pioneers in the bust-
rum. Is a partner in the new concern 
Irving Bibo in at present on the Partite 
Cease. where he Is engaged in writing 
bongs for flickers. 

After negotiations with a number of 
prominent firms the latest work of Ed-
gar Leslie and Joe Burke. There's is Lit-
tle Picture House in My Heart, han been 
sold to Donaldson. Dough. A; (Jumble 
President Harry Link clinched the deal 
last week. 

Returning from the Pacific Coast fol-
lowing a sojourn which kept hint there 
several months, tester Bentley. of Bent-
ley Brothers, brings th, information 
that he has made a den, with Columbia 
Pictures to exploit bin publications in 
several new talkies mid,  way. The 
initial song in by Victor Schertringer In 
Let's Lire Tonight and called Loue Passes 
By. 
Edward B. Marks celebrated his 41st 

year in the music business Thursday. 
February 7. In commemoration of the 
occasion a number of professional 
friends who gathered sang &Ts first 
efforts an a writer. Little Lent Child and 
My Mother Was a Lady. Incidentally. 
the new edition of Marks. book. They Alt 
Son!' (Prom Tony Pastor to Rudy Val-
leti came out the same da). Altho over 
12 months old the book Is still popular 
with repeated requests froto sources in-
terested in research and other work. 

In spite of his various duties as leader 
of the orchestra now functioning at the 
Waldorf-Astoria. Xavier Cugnt has 
turned out another composition to fol-
low hin nuccessful My Shaul number. 
It bears the caption of Rain In Spain. 

Harold Raymond. president of Supe-
rior Music, Inc.. of New York, stopped 
off in Chicago for a couple of days on 
bin way to Loa Angeles where he expects 
to make some picture tieups. Chick 
Castle, recently appointed manager of 
the Chicago office, piloted him around 
town 

BALLROOMS 
By ROGER S LITTLEFORD JR. 

(Cincinnati Office) 

YOUNGSTOWN, 0.—The Mora Park 
Pillion Moderne here has temporarily 
eiscoutinued the use of name bands on 
E.:turdays and will shortly abandon tile 
Saturday night danetnet idea The spot 
cattle, its summer season in May with 
Eddie Conti and his orchestra. 

BALBOA REACH, Calif—The Rendez-
vous Ballroom here was destroyed by 
fire of an unknown origin recently. 
The ballroom. built in 1028, wins a block 
long rind a half e block wide. accom-
modating 1.500 couples The owners 
Dirk Whittion. Ray Burlingame and H. R 
Tudor, stated that the property was. 
insured and that the building will be 
rebuilt. Total lose amounted to ap-
proximately $78,000. 
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Mein., Boston, 
Does $38,900 

• 
lik0 gets requests from 
other cities for "name" 
shows—likely to be done 

• 
NEW YORE. Feb. 3—The success Of 

the fleet of the four-week observation 
of the 52d anniversary of muck by the 
Memorial Theater. Boston. entailing the 
playing of "name" shown. may result in 
REO splurging on }Rah in other cities 
of the country. This le Indicated by 
communication, reaching the home of-
fice from other sections of the country 
asking the circuit to consider giving 
them shows of the Boston caliber. It 
is likely that the theater execs will heed 
the requests in view of the weak film 
›cheelule. 

The first anniversary week at the 
Memorial. Boston. wound tip Thursday 
night. With the house playing to a gross 
of 138,900 on the week. This was done 
to the tune of five shows a day all week 
long, which helped to eat up the profits 
(111, to the overtime rolled for by the 
labor unions in view of the extra shows, 
Still the house netted a handsome 
profit on the week The bill comprised 
Joe Penner. BoronII Etiatern, 12 Arleta-
crate. Stan Kavanagh and the Great 
Visconti!. 

Current show nt the Memorial com-
prises Phil Baker. Mind Mayfair, Kitch-
en Pirates. Diamond Boys and the Four 
Orton, and the show coming in Feb-
ruary 15 in the Casino dr Parre Revue 
headed by Milton Berle. It is not ex-
pected that these shows will reach the 
gross of the Penner-Boawell combo, but 
that they wouldn't be far behind is as-
sured. 

The idea of the 52d anniversary of 
raude for a flesh splurge In Boston was 
conceived by Charlea Koerner. division 
manager in that territory. With the 
help of his publicity representative. Jack 
Goldstein. he managed to grab off con-
siderable newspaper space in making 
tieupe for the celebration. He also con-
tacted the booking office here in the 
booking of ht. shows. 

One Killed, Six Injured 
When Freight Hits Auto 
ELMIRA. N. Y.. Feb. 9.--Connie Tint-

lick, known on the vaude stage as 
Connie Burns. was killed and six other 
performer. were Injured Sunday night 
when the auto in which they were rid-
ing was struck by a fast freight train 
three miles north of here. 
Those Injured were William Demareet, 

of New York: Jack Weiss, Middle VII-
lage. L. I; Henry Goldstein. New York: 
Henry Schuster and his two daughters. 
Lucille and Edna Demurest sustained a 
fractured leg, while the others were cut 
and bruised 
The Schuster,. known in vaudeville as 

the Renard! Trio, were en route to Endl-
rott in Goldsteln'e automobile. The 
ethers were members of a magic troupe 
headed by Goldstein and were en route 
to New York from Hamilton. Ont 

Marcus Show Breaks Record 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—A. B. Marcus' new 

show. La Vie Paree, broke its own box-
cflIce record on Its repeat date nt the 
Oriental Theater this week It returns 
en March 8 to piny more Balaban Sr 
Katz time. opening at the Marbro Thea-
ter. with the Bouthtown and Harding to 
follow. Jack Harvey. scenic and cos-
tume designer for Marcus, has provided 
some beautiful costumes mid flashy nets 
for the new show. 

GERTRUDE AVERY AND DIAMOND 
REVUE had two accidents, on its any to 
play Fay's. Providence, recently. 
Avery. her brother. Randolph. anti Paul-
ine Stevens were injured when their car 
was hit by a truck soon after they left 
Poughkeepsie. The car wits wrecked, the 
Connecticut State troopers taking them 
into Providence in time far the first 
show. The bus carrying the entire corn-
Pally slid on the ice netir Providence, but 
no one was hurt tiro the bus was 
aunaged. 

You're a Builder-tipper 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Ceorge Godfrey 

recalls the time only two or three years 
ego when, as head RK0 booker, he advised 
Jack Benny to try rad,o as a "name" 
builder•upper. At that time RKO wouldn't 
give Benny more than 5400 3 week and 
Benny was pretty much disgusted with 
'geode as a big money proPoutlon• 

Today Benny is among the botgest hoe-
Office. attractions in made, getting around 
$7,500 • week. 

Chorus Equity 
Sues M. Weisgal 
NEW YORK. Feb. 11.—Chorus Equity 

resorted to a mew method in pushing 
vaude code complaint's when it sued 
Meyer Wei/real. producer. Tuesday, charg 
mg him with a criminal violation of the 
State National Recovery Administration 
Enforcement Act. The Chorus Equity 
attorney. Paul N. Turner, filed the suit 
on behalf of 32 girls who appeared in 
Welsgal'e Romance of a People at the 
Rosy Theater for $12 a week each in 
September. 

Eileen Shannon, spokesman for the 
troupe, told Magistrate }MIMI Capshaw 
that Weisgal and the M. W. W Produc-
tions Inc. had violated the code mini-
mum wages for chorus people in pres-
entations. $30. The court issued sum-
monses returnable Thursday. Weisgal 
was not in court Tuesday. 
The NRA compliance board here ad-

vised Chorus Equity to rue thru local 
courts under the State NRA enforcement 
act as the quickest way to get action. 
The ERA attorneys can appear only in 
federal courts, which are notoriously 
now in reaching decisions. The NRA 
is co-operating with Turner in pushing 
the care. 

Hickey-Anger Get a Grand 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.-John Hickey and 

Htrry Anger got • $1,000 settlement 
from Fox last week on their suit of 
eight months ago in which they accused 
the picture company of swiping the title 
nt their unit. The unit was Bottoms 
Up, 

Loew's Montreal Goes Pix 
MONTREAL, Feb. 9.—The L.W.5 The-

ater here will drop its vaude and go in-
to a first-run film policy February 15. 
Move to a result of the closing of the 
Capitol Theater for repairs, making the 
first-runs available. This policy change 
is scheduled to last seven weeks at 
which time the vaude shows will return 
to Lome's. Larry Golde has been eending 
the shows from New York. 

Capitol, Albany, Goes Vaude 
NEW YORE. Feb. 9.—The Capitol The-

;Lee. Albany. recently harboring a bur-
lesque policy, went into a vnudefilm 
policy yesterday under the supervision 
of George Walsh. In charge of the Pub-
lie up-Static theetern. Abe Feinberg is 
booking the house, the first show com-
prising Jones and Hare. Barney Grant 
and Relatives and a 33-people unit. 
Happiness Again. 

Max Bloom Injured 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—Max Bloom, come-

dian. was run down by an auto one 
night this week. suffering a broken right 
arm and several facial cuts. 

N. Y. Agents in Huddle on 
Bill for State Regulation 

e 
Seek true facts of bill—altho theatrical agents are ex-
cluded they fear -jokers"—Johnny Hyde. 31. H. Rose 
and Jerome Wilzin actire—general fleeting to be held 

NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Vaude agents are contemplating leading the way to 
establish the true facts ta concerns theatrical employment agencies in the bill for 
State regulation of employment agencies now up for Albany legialatIon. While the 
bill exclude, theatrical agente In an early clause. it makes mention of those agents 
frequently in other clauses of the bill. These are regarded as "jokers" by Johnny 
Hyde. of the William Morrie Agency: Maurice H. Rom and Jerome Wilzin, attorney 
for the Morns office. They will meet Monday to go into this matter further and 

will most likely arrange for a general 
meeting of agente some time next week 
They will invite agents from all branches 
of the industry to this meeting. It Is 
probable that an outgrowth of thin meet-
ing will be the formation of an organiza-
tion of agents. 

It Is Understood that Loew and 
RICO, represented respectively by Leopold 
Friedman and Senator J. Henry Walters, 
are also taking action on Una current 
employment agency bill. It will affect 
the circuits because of their booking of-
fices The clause in the current bill that 
would affect them reads: -No ouch li-
censee or his agents or employee, shall 
conduct or have any financial or pro-
prietary interest in any place of employ-
ment to which such applicant is sent.° 

The bill itself directly states that it 
shall not apply to a theatrical booking 
office. but aa was printed in a recent 
issue it is understood that an effort will 
be made to include the theatrical agents 
in the bill. This information came from 
the local License Department. which 
said at the time that it felt the State 
would take over jurisdiction of theatrical 
agencies. Furthermore, the many ref-
erences in the bill to theatrical agencies. 
despite the exclusion clause, is causing 
concern to Hyde. Rom and Wilen. 

In the definition of .employnient 
agency" mention is made of theatrical 
employment agencies, and then further 
along the line the term "theatrical em-
ployment agency" is defined. Further-
more, a "theatrical engagement" is de-
fined. Then in a clause regarding fees 
t here is also mention of agencies furnish-
ing employment to performers The trio 
now meeting on this matter feel that as 
long ago theatrical agents are excluded 
there is no need for the elaborate men-
tion regarding them thruout the bill. 

If the bill does include theatrical 
agents and is panned there are many 
clauses which would react against them. 
They would have to give the State and 
poet in their officer a schedule of their 
tees to performer., their characters would 
be investigated, they would be taxed 6100 
annually and would have to furnish • 
63,000 bond; they would be responsible 
for any damages occasioned a performer: 
they would have to keep statistical rec-
ords of their buelneas, and they could 
not charge a higher fee than the ached-
tile calls for nor could they split their 
fees 
The bill was introduced in the Assem-

bly January 2 by Louis A Cuvillier and 
a public hearing was held January 30 by 
the Senate Committee on Labor and In-
dustry. 

Whiteman's Five-Night Tours; 
Returns From Success in South 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9—Paul Whiteman 

and his troupe' ,rived here Thursday 
morning in time fer their radio rehmnsal 
after playing five nights ir.  South. 
where they hung up new records. 
Played the. Mosque. Richmond, Va.. a 
week ago last night to 5.200 people. Fol-
lowed with engagement In Jackmonville. 
Orlando. St. Petersburg and Tampa. Fla. 
In Tampa Whiteman and hie crew 
played the swanky (teem:erne Ball. 
Martin Wagner. of the William Morris 

Agency, is now making arrangementa for 
these five-night weekly tours. The show 
roust return here each Murton.; morn-
ing for its Thursday night broadcast. 

Jack Benny Breaks 
Baltimore Records 
BALTIMORE, Feb. 0. — Jack Benny 

broke all house records at Ixey Rappe-
port's Hippodrome Thenter, where he 
closed a week run Thursday. Playing 
with a weak picture. Carnival. Benny 
did six show. Saturday and tive-a-day 
the rest of the week. He did not play 
Sunday, going to New York for his eve-
ning NBC broadcast. 

Despite his six-day week and one day 
of heavy ànow. Benny had the reserves 
out Saturday night when thousands 
were turned away. The house piled up 
a 624.000 gross, topping the previous 
record held by Joe Penner . Benny re-
cently won the World-Telecrarn Radio 
Poll as radio's most popular comedian. 

Rimacs for Europe 
NEW YORK, Feb 11 — The Hamacs 

have been signed thru Harry Romm for 
n European reticle and cafe tour. Open 
April 15 at the Ambassadeurs Cafe. 
Paris, for two weeks, followed by the 
Plam Thester, London May a. Then 
they go into the London Palladium June 
17 for two weeks, followed by Continen-
tal dates. Ciro. Rosario and Canto Ftimac 
and Charlie Boy are heading the troupe. 

Warner's Cautious Policy 
Prrrseuuofr, Feb. 9.—Warner is not 

running riot with its %murk policy at 
the Stanley, according tri booker Steve 
Trilling. It has Lucky Millindera Band 
this week. with no shows booked for 
the weeks following. Loew has Alex 
Hyde's Band and Jimmy Savo thie week 
and has bookings lined up the next few 
weeke. Both houses are down to a 40-
cent top admission and battling away. 

More South American 
Vaude Bookings 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Hal Sands is 

sending an eight-people revue to Smith 
America for a return true. opening April 
I In Rio de Janeiro. Brazil James 
&hum 's managing the act, which en-
Jr.yed a six-month tour of South Amer-
ica last year. 

Pally Markus, meanwhile. continues to 
acts and bands to South America. 

Admitting he sent four attractions to 
that continent for nude and cafe tours 
last year, he nevertheless refuses to di-
sulge detail's of his booking tleup 

Loew Denies Dropping Vaude; 
Trend Toward Stage-Band Idea 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9 —A report that 

Losw might resort to wholesale cutting 

of vaude because of differences with the 

stagehands' union was denied by C. C. 
Moricowite, operating head, this week. 
It In known, however, that the union 
here had made special concessions to 
Loew on overtime charges seven months 
ngo and that Loew's demands for still 
more concessions had aggravated the 
union. 
Meanwhile Loew in spreading the pres-

entation Idea and there are strong in-
dications that a stage-band policy will 

be used with more frequency in de 
luxera to relieve the monotony of regu-
lation rand, When the Valencia. 
Jamaica plan. Dar-id Copperfteld Feb-
ruary 21 It will use the current Capitol 
show almost intact. This includes the 
Leonardi Singers. 32 gills bellet.Radnelli. 
Gone Daniels and Rosemary Deering. 
The pit band will be shifted to the 

stage In Lome spots playing the Benny 
Davis unit. Lccw's in Jersey City is in 
its second week of presentation, with 
Johnny Perkins emseeing Loew has 
not yet decided on continuing the policy 
after the end of this week. 

Radio Unit Opens 
EASTON l'us.. Feb. 9,—A ii-w radio 

unit opened today at the Wilmer it 
Vincent State Theater. Tht show in-
cludes Molasses h . January. Mary Small, 
the Poet Prince, Bobby Gilbert. Jack 
Miller and Ruby Oolleano. 
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Palace, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, February 8) 

(First Show) 

What would be an unusually fine 
variety bill is marred this week by the 
cloning band •ct, • Chicago importation. 
which showed conclusively that it wasn't 
ready yet for vaude appearances. The 
Palace hasn't taken it on the chin 
enough let alone putting It In the clase 
of • break-in spot. Balance of the 
show, however. Is just grand, one sock 
after enother. which is easy to under-
stand when yau note that the acts are 
the Three Henri,, Steve Evans, Ray and 
Sunshine and Slate Brothers—in the 
crder of their running. Show runs 54 
minutes, with Dase Mordecai leading 
off with his °tell overture. As tumid 
the pit crew played the show well. 
Current pie is a draw. It's Paul Muni 
and Bette Davis in Sordertown. 

Three Hanes get the bill off to nn 
excellent start with their perch net The 
male duo of the rct do the stunting. 
while their girl assist la a prop helper. 
Bey. do capable Jobe of daring stunts, 
including forehead, belt and foot sup-
port of high perchea on which the top-
mounter does corking tricks. 

Steve Evan. came in for a prolonged 
band in the deucer with hia clever 
mimicry. His boyishly charming deliv-
ery helps him lots, but his ability to 
give real portrayals of celebe is the real 
punch. Opens fair with El Brendel and 
Joe BlOwn, but goes Into high with his 
Will Rogers. Rockefeller Sr.. the Polish 
drunk and Lon Chaney bits. That 
orunk Impression is a honey. 

Ray and Sunshine. formerly known as 
the Hudson Wonders. tire a pair of girls 
who can match their talents with any 
and all acrobatic dancers. These young-
sters do tricks that make yeti Rasp. such 
as front end back isomers from feet to 
feet. and with it all work at en un-
Usually fast pece. They do as socks an 
act as you could want. 

Slate Brothers, in next-to-closing, 
duplicate the success of their many 
eppearance. here. These boys ply their 
Lake ne-st delightfully arid get all the 
laughs end more out of their alapping 

, each other around. etc. That adagio 
burlesque with s dummy is still a choice 

piece or hoke. Top It all elf with acme 
straight legwork. 

Esrl Hines and Orchestra, colored out-
fit from the Grand Terrace, Chicago. 
closed and didn't click. Has the mak-
ings of a good act, but should have 
visited a rehearsal hall before it came 
here. Ran very ragged without proper 
routining staging and the like. Only 
hit of the act was the legging of Tame 
Palmer Brothers, especially the hoofing 
of the taller of the brothers. Kathryn 
Perry, singing specialty, got off mildly 
with Body and Soul, but picked up on 
Hands Accost the Table. The singing 
trio with the band did not fare well at 
all. Band Itself plays very capably, 
with Hines leading from the piano and 
In front, but needed staging to bring 
them out right. Hines tickles a mean 
keyboard, but se leader didn't inject 
much showmanship. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, February 8) 
Except for a mild No. 2 act. the five-

act show this week is pretty strong. 
Everett Marshall. No. 3, and Buster 
Whet and Lucille Page. In next-to-clos-
ing, were the outstanding socks. Pic-
ture is Forsaking An others (MGM), and 
Invites. this .evenIng was fair. 

Park and Clifford, a couple of muscle 
boys in Homan gladiator costume., got 
the show off to a sneat start. Their 
band-to-hand lifts give them a chance 
to display strength and control. Show-
manship is here and the boys had no 
trouble clicking. 

Al Nord and Jeanne did fairly well. 
Nord's trick banloing is aoout the best 
thing in the rct. The comedy, consist-
ing of ceasefire between Nord and the 
midget Jeanne, is not eso hot. Nerd a 
zippier routine and especially stronger 
comedy. 

Everett Marshall was in fine baritone 
vcice. Opened with June in January, 
giving It plenty of sock delivery, fol-
lowed by Without a Heart and then by 
.Straw Hats in the Rain, which he had 
introduced in Calling All Stars. He gives 
Straw Hats plenty of feeling and easily 
won an encore, Wagon Wheeis. Besides 
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his virile voice, Marshall hait the de-
livery. 

Buster West and Lucille Page, both 
outstanding dancers, are doubly good sa 
a team. West is still a clever eccentric-
acro dancing comedian, while Mine Page 
is effective with her striking acrobatic 
routines. The act is kept together with 
comedy lines and bits. Charles Eaton 
assisting in some bite. 
Helen Compton and orchestra of 12 

girls provide of pleasant layout of 
dance rhythms, with Miss Compton 
contributing a few songs. The specialty 
people Include Audrey Gibson, lovely 
and graceful acre dancers, and Sylvia 
Dean and Bobby Jones, fast acres tappers 

PAUL DENIS 

Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon. Feb. 

Joe Peanuts, and his company of 
Simian gigolos were a good opener. On 
a raised platform is a monkey jam band 
that gets plenty of laughs with their 
antics. Joe goes thru various tricks 
and winds up with • flying trapeze 
stunt. The monkeyshines went over good 
with this audience. 
Jean Carroll and Buddy Howe deuced 

it. Jean opens with a pang and is In-
terrupted by Buddy and they go into 
comedy talk. Most of the chatter is 
good, made even better by Jean% de-
livery, but there are quite a few anti-
quated gage in the assortment. Buddy 
does a clever acrobatic dance, and after 
some more talk they both do a song 
and double tap routine. Two bows. 

Buster Shaver. with Olive and George 
Breen°, were next. These little folk. 
who to this scribe's notion are cleverest 
pair of midgets on the stage, started 
with the singing of Mister and Minna 
fa the Name. followed by Olive doing • 
bot dance to Anything Goes. The high-
light of the act le still the song and 
dance done by Shaver and Olive, which 
was next and a hit. George sang again 
and did some dialog, with Olive as Mae 
West. and they closed with a fast dance. 
Three bows. A hit. 

Three X Sisters held the next-to-
closing spot with their harmony. Open-
ing with An Earful of Music, they then 
went into a novelty titled Rex, With His 
Sound Effects, in which the girls did 
Impressions of Garbo, Betty Hoop and 
Zero Pitts, with some round imitations 
by one of the girls. Following this was 
June In January and some musical imi-
tation.. Two bows. 
Herb Williams cloned. Assisted by 

Dori.. Ewing. Basil Whitfield and Clem 
Taylor, Herb went thru the same act he 
has been using for years and which Is 
always a laugh getter. The last half 
of the act when Herb doe, his piano 
stuff bad the audience howling A hit. 

P. LANGDON MOFtGAN. 

Roxv, New York 
(Reviewed Fealay Evening, February 8) 
A pleasant stage show In support of 

the Claumont-British Jack Ahoy on the 
screen, lifted to far above average by 
Bob Hall's amazing, hilarious and im-
mensely clever verse improvisations and 
by Gypsy Nina% warbling. 
Halle routine, varying with each show. 

socks over as he goes along talking In 
rhyme that he makes up while he's say-
ing it. He gets a smash finish by asking 
the audience to call out subjects and 
weaving the whole long list of them into 
impromptu verse. It's way above thc 
ordinary both in entertainment value 
and Intrinelc talent. 
Gypsy Nina closes the chow with her 

always excellent warbling. with the Une 
Foster Girls doing a number during her 
ILst song. She Starts with a Russian 
folk song, follows with The Moon Is 
Talmo, and scores solidly with Cara 
Meuse, encoring with With Every Errata 
I Take as the gals go thru their routine. 
The rest of the bill fills out excel-

lently. The Linseed Troupe goes thru 
its always excellent mounting and whirl-
wind acrobatics as a starter. Carter and 
Holmes, In a knocknbout and very zany 
turn, provide humor and display marked 
nhility in both dancing and acrobatics. 
An unbilled lass lends another Foster 
Troupe routine with some outstanding 
rhythm tapping. And Joe Williams. is 
large gentleman from South Norwalk. 
Conn., proven the bent Town Hall Night 
orateur radio winner that the Boxy has 
hnd so far. Weighing something that 
must be well over 300, he gets out to 
the mike and sings Where There's Smoke 
There's Fire end Pardon Mu Southern 
Accent in a way that earned him a 
clou-eut show-stop at the supper show 
ope ning day. Ho was forced into an-
ether chorus of the Accent number. 
The Paster kids, In addition to their 
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routine with Gypsy Nina. do a bright 
and lively Spanish number and • mid-
show workout that'. ariniatiOnal. In the 
latter they have bells (each set ringing 
• different note) on their ankles and 
welds and they play out the number by 
jumping up and down or lying on their 
becks and wiggling their legs, singly and 
in palm 
Attendance was good at the opening 

day's third show. EUGENE BURR. 

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Feb. 7) 

The range show this week is run off 
ae a prolog and ludo but 25 minutes. 
Thle is mupled with the le-minute 
merture It e all done strictly se a 
tuildup for the film The Scarlet Pim-
pernel, starring Usti° Howard and Merle 
()boon. a first-class draw for the Music 
Hall. As ever, the stage show le 'arty, 
tho not as elaborate an the usual shows. 
The business at this show was very good. 
Overture frund considerable favor, 

and deservedly so. It was Gypsy Echoes 
&flanged by Maurice Baron, and the 
symphony crew played It beautifully. 
',his minion is doubled In value by the 
inclusion of mixed choral ensemble, with 
Jan Peerce and Rose Birmana doing 
excellent work of solos. 
The stage show le labeled The Last 

Minuet, tying in with the 111m. Open-
ing. subbilled At the Gates, has Robert 
Weede and Rose Dirmann in singing 
roles and giving grand accounts of 
themselves. This is followed by a 
parade of folks in gorgeous costumes of 
the old European days. 
Following number is In the Garden, 

showing the aristocracy enjoying them. 
selves. In the early portion of this sea-
Lon the corps de ballet do • graceful 
butine. Robert Weede bandits • novel 
number from The Barber of Seville, and 
Paul Haakon. Nicholas Bak» and Louise 
Ambers contribute dance bits. Weede's 
tine handling of the song won him • big 
hand, and the work of Heaton, Dake and 
Miss Pomace went very well also. 
}Raton showed himself to be a talented 
ard energetic dancer, while Data and 
Mira Pomace are still the clever skipper-
abouter.. The Rockettee got the biggest 
mitting of the show when they again 
went into one of their precision mu-
tines, this one meaning more because 
ol the diffarent and clever routines. 
?MUM of the number allowed for a 

grand display of the Music Hall facile 
Itua. but It wean/ done a la Roxy. It 
.as the invaelon of the revolutionists 
and, while the stage was crowded. Can-
Tins boomed and powder flashed, It 
could have been handled a lot more tin-
intsalvely . The house crew usUally 
makes much of such opportunities. The 
film flashed on right in the midst of 
all this. SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Feb. 8) 

(Second Show) 

Hickey 65 Anger's production of the 
revue Live. Laugh and Love brings to 
th, Earle one of the smartest unit shows 
it has played in • long time. The 
physical production—scenery and gowns 
—Is bright and !men, the performers are 
t..lented and the pece is sophisticated. 

at the same time appealing to the 

2 PIERROTYS 
ECCENTRIC COMEDIANS 

Now Fistured at the Best Show on Earth. 

FRENCH CASINO. CHICAGO. 

crowd. As testimony to this is not only 
the capacity crowd which greeted the 
performance but the enthusiasm shown. 
The show opens with a waltz motif 

Fourteen girls with parasols and old-
fashioned gowns patter a few Ilnee and 
suing into a waltz, In which they are 
joined by the Bernard Brothers and the 
Duval Sisters, solo dancers Doris 
Ellingson. striking brunet. warbles a 
medley of waltz airs. 

In the second spot Miss Ellingson in-
troduces a Gay 1011 note In which the 
Bernard Brothers present • buck and 
wing end are joined by the Duval's. 
garbed In buetlee for a comedy dance. 

Collette Lyons attractive redhead. 
next offers good chatter, finishing with 
a song and mandolin solo. Out in the 
Cold Again. The chorus, strikingly 
garbed in blue, then introduces the two 
Homan slaters, who present a plano nov-
elty In which one plays two pianos. 
They offer Llszt's Second Hungarian 
Rhapsody. Etactirnaninoff's Prelude and 
• medley of lighter airs. 
Jack McLallen, with a clever girl ac-

complice, presents some quiet humor of 
the clever variety, with Samaras • 
drawl comic, interrupting his act with 
good laugh effects A song Be Still My 
Heart, by Miss Ellingson follows. 
Another corking production ifl a 

modernistic dance number employing 
the chorus, the Bernard, and the Du-
vets. Sassafbas appears for more com-
edy. with McLallen as his straight man 
The finale presenta the solo dancers in 
a rumba, followed by a full-stage group-
ing of the entire company. 
The film la Cornice?. 

H. MURDOCK. 

Academy, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, February S) 

Strength on this bill Is fairly evenly 
divided into • measure of good nabo 
entertainment. Marquee has no real 
draw "names- the house counting on 
Will Rogers in County Chairman In-
stead. Arthur Pettey. five-people tram-
poline act, Is as strong an opener as 
ever. Pettey an amusing pantomimist 
and comedian. His comedy and acro-
batics on the hounding surface, com-
bined with the straight work of another 
trampoline worker, unbIlled. gets over 
well. Two men on the perches, and a 
woman with some handstands to all out. 
Second turn was the only new act, • 

colored harmony team. Four Blackjacks, 
winners of an amateur radio contest 
sponsored on CBS by Feenamint. They 
have a fast eight-minute turn, two sole 
drawbacks being a lack of variety in 
delivery and, as is expected, some in-
experience in wiling their wares and a 
lack of stage presence. However, the 
harmony' le quite good and combined 
with the hot lick stuff should get the 
teem considerable vaude and radio work. 
Number. Included Dinah, Solitude, I Got 
Numbers and Blue Moon. 

Rybil Bownn haa graduated from being 
SybIlla Bowhan and • dancer Into • 
...lever and entertaining mimic. Working 
on the stage for all coetume changes, 
her repertoire include. Garbo, Deltrieh. 
Beatrice Lillie, Swanson and Mae West. 
latter closing. Naturally the Westtan 
Imitation was the best liked at the 14th 
street house, altho it is by no means 
her best job. Rather that one is her 
Beatrice Lillie characterization. But for 
Mies Bowan the graduation is highly 
auspicious and she is now an asset to 
any vaude bill. 
Joe Marks. working with two men and 

two women. one of whom is a cute-
looking brunet dancer with °kph ability, 
ha» a noisy and hokey comedy act that 
secured plenty nf laughs, althn it's by 
rio means a new act, using the same 
baste Marke previously used In the piano 
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Capitol, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Evening. February 1) 

Having heard so many words of praise 
from theater managers in this territory 
who had played the show regarding the 
relative merits of the Get Hot unit, the 
writer was prompted by curiosity to 
make the sleeper jump out to this thea-
ter to catch the show. The trip was 
worth It. The unit makes no claims 
to pretentiousness but is just what the 
doctor ordered for entertainment And 
It is fresh, sparkling and speedy. 
The Casanova Revelers, a band of 10 

men, directed by Buddy Marteen. Opened 
with • tune and were followed by the 
Di Gaetano Dancers (Mai in a Spanish 
number. The Dean Sisters were next 
with acrobatic specialties. A neat toe 
number by Josephine Day. and then 
Betty Reed. comedienne in • -Ste Hop-
kins- makeup, did a couple of numbers 
on the xylophone with comedy antics 
that pleased the customers. Jack Lane. 
• clever youngster, did • drunk bit 
and then two imorosalona. Rudy Vallee 
and a very good Joe Penner. He gathered 
• nice hand. Helen FUsley contributed 
some clever tap work and Harl Shoe 
was a pleasing tenor with two songs. 
Out In the Cold Again and June in 
January. An acrobatic dance by Made-
line Dressier led up to the highlight 
and feature of the unit, Forsythe. Sea-
mon and Farrell, with their Mandy par 
excellence. The comedy talk, singing 
of Charley Forsythe. the antics of 
Eleanor Farrell and tine tap work of 
Addle Seamon are all blended into one 
of the best acts of its kind on the 
boards. They easily stopped the allow. 
Entire company was on for the finale. 
The unit carries one set, a Spanish 
patio, and the Di Gaetano Dancers are 
on for several group numbers. It 15 
• eatIsfyIng entertainment. 

P. LANGDON MOFEOAN. 

(Billboard, February 9th Lune) 

"GET HOT" 
/ III IT TH./ s ITI.RS 

FEATURING 

FORSYTHE 
SEAMON 

ANIF 

FARRELL 

NOW PLAYING — RIVOLI. TOLEDO 

For Bookings er Details 
Communicate With 

CHARLES H. FORSYTHE 
Permanent Address: Croyden Hotel. Chicago 
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PAB LO 
THE SMART SPANISH MAGICIAN 

Auieted by 

CAROLINE BARRIE 

4TH WEEK 
Noll I pp,arine 

JACK L11CIVS 
1MAIIICXERY 1111\1111C. KOCIVI 

AlDELPHIA HOTEL 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Thanks to 
hr. Jack Lynch, Harry Kilby and Harry Pearl 

Flash!' (1-7rAe.141 7‘.1realeNk • s G OF 
l NCOPATION" 

JIMMIE LUNCEFORD 
AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA AND GLEE CLUB 

IPersonal Dormtron HAROLD OXLEY , 
BURNS - WILTSHIRE a. BROOKS 

Now Feueid  With "HARLEM EXPRESS REVUE" 
Inthustaatnally Acria.rnert as a Sensation Last Week at the Paramount Theatan, 

New Haven, Conn. 
nd. Weak. Metropolltan Theatre, Roston. Heat Week, Fay's  , ProoklenaL 

Thanks to Harry C'Ourtaln-ZsrColumbia Br aaaaaaa Ine System 

S* AL a ISkANNE 
TONE nd E E 

in ONLY A CAMP FIRE GIRL" 

Week February 1 at LOEW'S STATE, New York 

Marking Their Completion of 12 Weeks' Loew Time 

Many Thanks to lake Lubin. Marvin Schenck and Sidney Piermont 

Booked by CHARLES YATES RICO—MAX TISHMAN 

ESTELLE and HARVEY 
•• FUTURE STARS OF TOMORROW" 

THIS WEEK, ltBRUARY 9, STATE-LAKE THEATRE, 
lisanneinelant Asset: R. K. O. itapresentalive: 
SEYMOUR SHAPIRO. CHICAGO THOMAS BURCHILL. 

ED FOX 

Presents 

AMERICA'S FOREMOST 

JAZZ PIANIST 

EARL 
HINES 

AND HIS GRAND TERRACE ORCHESTRA 

OF CHICAGO 

F ng KATHRYN PERRY 

Now Headlining RKO PALACE, New York 

Direction—HARRY D. SQUIRES 

pliser behind a screen an the basic Idea 
for the sketch. Marks still runs up and 
down the scenery. 
Donee Moods, produced by aincklin 

Megley with a line of Bebe Barri pre-
Cition girls, Fetch and Deauville, amp 
team and a nice-looking boy singer seno 
is rather weak on the chanting. closes. 
It's a neat little dance turn, nicely con-
turned and lighted, wirh the girls a writ. 
trained crew. Included in their chores 
are a fan dance, n rapid fire, short and 
snappy but very good tap to Continental 
and the opening precision routine. Patch 
and Deauville made a very good Impres-
sion, leaning mainly on acrobatic work, 
which they sell nicely. Boy stands out. 
accomplishing twine dlillcult steps quite 
easily. 
Butane« light. JERRY FRANKER. 

Orpheunt, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, February 8) 

Vaude this half was punch stuff. 
Mells. Kirk and Howard were the big 
Back. but the other four turns got over. 
too. Picture was Forsaking AU Others 
(MOM) and business was SRO. 
!Mimic and Dolly followed a pleasing 

overture by Teddy King and the pit 
boys. Dolly is e brunet who works on 
the high ropes. while Mimic is n husky 
male who contributes iron-jaw stunts 
along with breath-taking flights on a 
flying trapeze. Strong opener. 
Andrea Marsh followed and she made 

a nice impression with four numbers, 
The Good Ship Lollipop. The Isle of 
Madrid, The Continental and Blue 
Moon lier delivery has improved over 
her lent appearance in this house. Has 
fine appearance and a soft contralto 
voice. 

Paul Kirkland got him usual load of 
laughs with the ladder stunt, the paper 
cone balancing and the double-chair 
lift All are done with comedy touches 
and Kirkland had little trouble holding 
close Interest. A. girl aside*, with the 
props. 

Mills. Kirk and Howard. who have 
been changing people and material 
often. seem to have settled down to a 
mock routine. They do hoke bits, with 
a bit of singing and hooting thrown in. 
Their closing hats number is a peach 
and enabled them to close In a rush of 
laughs. 

Joe Rio and Prance,, Wills. assisted 
by the Three Ambamadors, have an en-
tertaining dance flash. Rio is a strong 
acro-eccentric dancer. while Miss Wills 
contributes outstanding acrobatic leg 
work. The anointing boy trio does snappy 
tap and ncro dancing. Costumes are 
neat, while the black-and-white 

cyc makes a striking background. 
PAUL DEND3. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Revieteed Friday Afternoon, Feb. 8) 

This week's bill la marked by the first 
public appearance A Mr. and Mrs. Oliva 
Dionne, parents of the famous Canadian 
quintuplets. Eddie Peabody shares the 
electric light, with the DIOODPIL 
Future Stars la the name of the first 

act. It is composed of five lively 
youngsters, three girls and two boys 
Opening shown a cocktail bar. with 
Prankle Little tinging over the p.-a. sys-
tem as the others dance. Martha Neu-
ton follows with a neat acrobatic rou-
tine with cartwheele and somersaults. 
and Iva Kitchell contributes a comedy 
toe dance. Betty and Don Lane did a 
soft-shoe number with acrobatics and 

Little. accompanying himself on the 
guitar, sang two songs. Finale had Betty 
and Don doing a tap number on drums 
and all on at the finish. Nice hand. 

Red Donahue and his mule were nest. 
Act Was a little elow in getting started. 
but when "Red" unharnemed the mule 
the real fun started. The mule is really 
very well trained and has some =Us-
ing tricks. Man attired as a policeman 
assists. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dionne held trey spot 
Preceding their appearance was the pro-
jection of some Pathe clips that every-
body has already seen. Then Oeorge 
Gordon gave a brief talk on the Dionnes. 
most of which had already been covered 
in filin preceding. Gordon ut the show 
caught seemed ill at ease, minpronounced 
words several times and delivered hin 
lines as if he were preaching it sermon. 
This probably has been remedied by 
now. First he Introduced Oeorgenne 
Rochon, the Dionne nurse, then Leo 
Dionne and finally Mr. and Mrs. Dionne. 
who thanked the audience for their in-
terest. Strictly a freak act for the 
CUZI0119. 

Eddie Peabody', Revue, with the band 
on the stage directed by Dave Srnason, 
clewed. The new line, the Trudy Pick-
ering Dancers (12), opened with a rou-
tine and was followed by the Three 
Byrom with clever comedy acrobatics 
and tumbling. Eddie Peabody brought 
out his banjo for a couple of numbers 
and Poet and Peasant overture and then 
a number on his 16-string harp guitar. 
Finished up with Listen to the Mock-
ing Bird on the violin and his imita-
tion of two banjos. Dancers came on 
during his playing of Dinah for the 
finale. Eddie was a hit. 

P. LANCIDON MORGAN. 

'London Bills 

LONDON. Feb 4 -With King Folly 
revue at the Holborn Empire. the Crazy 
Show continuing at the Palladium. and 
The Ring Boys in Its last week at the 
Alhambra, the town's three West End 
music halts are all devoid of straight 
valide this week 

Bent vatide bill In town is at the Fins-
bury Park ere,. where Belle Baker 
headlines and proves an enormour et-
triction, being forced to a bunco of en-
core and request numbers at each show-
ing. Joe Termini. another popular fea-
ture in the lineup, and he show-stops 
with his entertaining act. 

Devito and Denny. with an efficient 
pattner in the easy-to-look-at Dorothy 
Stevens. are a riot at the Shakespeare. 
Liverpool. where their mad antics make 
them the laugh hit of the bill and one 

(See LONDON DILLS on opposite page) 

'aRIMACS 
CIRO RIMAC, Director 

with 

Charlie Boy. Rosario Cr Canto 

Now playing RICO Vaudeville 

Dlr.: HARRY ROMIA, Paramount Thea-
ter Rodent, New York, N. Y. 

411-AtIESIFICW4 
A Subsidiary of FANCHON & MARCO, INC. 

1560 Broadway, New York 
Tel., Rrvant 9.3100 

TREATRES 
1270 Sixth Ave. Radio City. New York 
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NIRA Board Gets Criticism 
Of Vaude Code From Actors 
AFA files brief claiming weaknesses in code —asks 
higher minimum wages, 10-hour maximum work day, 
no free shows, play-or-pay contracts, NRA licensing 

• 
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Feb. 0.—Taking advantage of the National Industrial 

Recovery Board's Invitation to labor and employer groups to review their experi-
ences tinder the NRA code, the American Federation of Actors Bled a brief this 
meek sharply criticizing the vaudeville code and euggestIng revisions. The AFA brief 

claims the exhibition section of the film code has proved to be of no value to the 
vaude actors because theater operators -have deliberately schemed not to pay in 
excess of the code minimum wages." It also alleges lack of enforcement of the 

code has deprived actors of whatever 

benefits they might have derived from it, 
pointing out that many subterfuges have 
been used by exhibitors to avoid even 
paying the minimums 

The brief, filed by the M'A' s secretary, 
Ralph Whitehead. further alleges that 
the code'a failure to fix maximum hours 

has enabled exhibitors to work actors aS 
many as seven shows a day and as long as 
18 hotus on days when midnight shows 
and early rehearsals are required. 

The brief urges S. Clay Williams. head 
of the MIRA Board, to recommend the 
following in the vaudeville code: 1. Real 
enforcement of the code to prevent use 
of subterfuges, especially in regard to 
amateurs. 2. Maximum of 10 cowmen-
live hours in any one work day for vende 
actors, except on opening days, when two 

additional hours may be added without 
requiring extra pay. 3. New net of mini-
mum wages: $10 net per day in cash per 
principal In Clam, A theaters having more 
than 1,500 teats and an admission top 

of 50 cents or over: and $50 net in cash 
per week per person. plus transportation 
expense for specialty people in Class A 
theaters. Also. $7.50 net in cash per 

principal per day in Class B theaters 
having less than 1.500 seats and an ad-
mission top of lean than 40 cents: and $40 
net in cash per specialty person a 
week, plus transportation expense. Prin-
cipals are defined as main features of an 
art. or owner-employees. All others, ex-

cept chorus people, would be specialty 
people. 4. Deletion of clause excluding 
"principals owning their own acts" from 
code provision which limits rehearsals. 
5 No employer or Independent con-
tractor shall require an actor to give free 
shows, except those approved by the 
Theater Authority . 13. Specialty people 
getting le« than $IO a day haunt be 
furnished with stage costumes by the 
employer. 7. Contracts signed by agents 
for actors must be play or pay. 8. Em-

ployers found guilty by the NRA of 
failure to pay code salaries as per con-
tract shall be licensed by the NRA and 
muet furnish a surety bond in an 
amount to be fixed by the NRA. 9. 
Where Sunday shows are prohibited by 
law, six days shall constitute a week and 
wages contracted for must not be cut 
because of the Sunday not played. 

The NIRA Board has sent copies of 
the brief to Division Adminie ..rator Sol 

A. Rosenblatt and to Deputy AdminLS-
trator William P. Farnsworth. 

HAV LIN 
HOTEL. 

VI« and Opera Place. Cincinnati, O. 
R.ght in the Heart , •he Theatrical Cgs- THURSTON. the magician , will go RO 

tr,ct 
MODERN ROOMS I 

Europe in April. Fle will play Troy the 

Special Rates for Protessionals, week of February 15 and Buffalo the foi-
e e lowing week. 

Buster West 
AND 

Lucille Page 
Reviewed at Loew's State. Style— 

Comedy and dancing. Setting—In two 

(special). Time—Sixteen minutes. 

Thin new combo is surefire. as both 

West and Miss Page were stand-out acts 
on their own before teaming. In merg-

ing their talents they have alternated 

dance numbers but teaming for the 
closing dance. In between they have 

interspersed comedy. Including a flirta-

tion bit. 
West's eccentric and comedy acro-

batics are always good laugh getters. 

This time he US. M159 Page, as well as 
Charlen Eaton. as a foil for comedy. Miss 
Page is on for two solos. First is sr) 
acrobatic rhythm dance in a striking 

silver costume. Second is a combo tap 
and acrobatic number in a cute overall 
outfit. 

In next-to-closing spot this one had 

no trouble clicking. P. D. 

Four Blackjacks 
Reviewed at the Academy, New York. 

Style— Harmony quartet. Setting— In 
one. Time—Eight minutes. 

Four 13L-elejacke are winners of first 
prize in a weekly amateur contest 

sponsored by Feenamint on CBS. Win-
ners. an usual nowadays with these radio 
shows, get nude bcokIngs besides cash 
prizes. 
Boye are okeh on the harmony and 

hot lick stuff, the four of them having 
nice voices individually and ea a group. 
Handling of the hotter- numbers, such as 
Dinah. etc.. Is feet and peppy. Principal 

trouble is that the quartet. an may be 
expected, is inexperienced. which will 

end with more work. Other thing is 
that there isn't enough variation In 
deliverli, the numbers. 

On Lccml here to a fair hand. Group 
carric. , its own piano player, who played 

with rite pit band at this house. J. P. 

Malrrial Protection Bureau 

Attention is directed to the Billboard's 
Material Protection Bureau embracing all 
branches of the show business, but de-
signed particularly re serve Vaudeville and 

Radio 
Those wishing to establish materiel oe 

idea priority are asked to inclose same in 
a sealed envelope, bearing their name. per-
manent address and other information 
deemed necessary. Upon receipt. the in-
ner packet will be dated, attested to, and 

filed away under the name of the claim-
ant. 

Send packets accompanied by letter re' 
questing registration and return postage 
to The Billboard's Material Protection 

Bureau. 6th floor. Palace Theater Building. 
New York City. 

Dance Moods 
Reviewed Of the Academy, New York. 

Stylo—Dance Ilash. Setting—Pull etage 
lepeclat). Time-21 minutes. 

Dance Moods, flesh produced by Mack-
lin Megley, Is a good clover anywhere. 

Talent has a line of it dozen Bebe Berri 
girls, well trained: a boy and girl acro-

batic team named Fetch and Deauville 
and a boy crooner. Latter 19 about the 
only weak spot in the unit, but gets 

by okeh and is a nice-looking chap. 

Male half of Fetch and Deauville im-
presses quite favorably, dancing with an 
ease and self-confidence that make 
same of the hard stuff he does look 

cinchy. Besides his solo tap spot. he 
has several acro specialties with lun 
partner, and the two of them do sonic 
fliet-cless nip-ups and other hoofology 

of the same nature. 

Girls have several okeh routines, beet 
of which is short but quite bright tap 
r.umber right before closing to Con-
tinental. Act la nicely costumed and 
well lighted. 

Over well J. F. 

Joe Rio and Frances Wills 
With THE AMBASSADORS 

Retleired at Locw's Orptieum, New 
York. Style—Dance /lash. Setting—Full 

stage (special). Time--Fourteen min-
utes. 

A classy little five-people act. It has 
the talent, plus neat costumes and a 
flashy black and white oilcloth cyc as 

background There is too much acro-
batic dancing, and perhaps a bit of 
light comedy would come in as nice 
relief. Outside of that the act is okeh. 

Rio's rubber-leg eccentric hoofing Ls a 

standout, senile Mee Wills also grabs 
herself a woe' hand with her high kicks 
and acrobatic movements. The Ambas-
Isadore, three boys, contribute an acro 
tap routine. A snappy version of The 

Continental by Rio and Miss Wills 

cicsed the act. P. D. 

'VAUDEVILLE XOTIES 

THE COMEDIAN 
GEORGE SNYDER. managing the Lire 

Laugh and Love unit. was given a surprise 
Published by JAIIIER HAMMON for Tiede/Ms parts by the company recently. Jack 
" Radio Ee""'"`" abs  flume McLallen read a pledge of loyalty and 
material. No, 0 me opt, rontgliting .01 wortg of 
minnly hokum. Including parndies find hiarli.outg friendship to which was allbted the names 
Pelee. SO. of will tend entire all fee 12.25. er of 28. 
Sn! Vow for $yn. Guaranteed amistartney or 
moo, refunded. Prod Osten to am st 1170 tut-
u. 1111.. Ian Franelsee. Calif. GAUTHIER SISTERS (Jewel and Con-

nie) and Paul Howard are readying ri new 
act. The sisters do tong-dance. while 
Howard is a contortionist. Dorothea Antel 

226 West 72d it., New York City. 

BIRTHDAY, EVERY DAY. CONVALESCENT 
GREETING CARDS. 

In Boma Awortments IS Esdusiri, and Original 
Cants tri the Bot. $1.00. 

Se"e iRTillrelt *;AllVel/fleu"-

TAP 
DANCING, BY MAIL, 
Bee Tap. Ad,. Tap. Mott rthor. 
Walla. Clog. 81 .00 Earls Ballroom 
Dance,n., 59e Each, HAI. 1.5:111.1 
awned bee Seed toe Lie B. 

loese._10c. RHOS L 11081Q-
Mee tier ea. ow 

JACK LEWIS. who managed Billy 
Bone's Small-Time Cavalcade s in doing 
the new floor show for Meyer Horowitz 
at the Village Barn, New York. Opens 
March 1. He'is also sponsoring a new 
trio. Edith Helene. Josephine O'Brien and 

Muriel Shea. 

D.-sVE CHASER, Joe Cook's stooge. is 
flying vaude opening at Loess,. Orphe-

urn. Rev York, Friday. Has Charles 
Benue. Gene Winchester. Janice Joyce 

and Julia Sasser to Use rat. 

LA VALLES CIRCUS is playing vaude 
in and around New York Among the 
acts in the unit are Marie's Marvel Dog 
and Goat act. Harry Beagles black bear 
and Swiggle and Swiggle. comedy balanc-

ing and juggling turn. 

ROTH AND SHAY putt got thru playing 
the Corso Theater, Zurich. Switzerland, 
and now are headed for dates in Italy. 
South of France. Paris and Berlin. 

PALLY MARKUS, and not Arthur 
Fisher, had been booking the Willie. 
Bronx, before the Down got the house. 

MARTY WHITE back in vatide after ft 
session of night clubbing. 

LONDON 1311.L(Continued front opposite page) 

of the most succeneful American acte to 
visit this house. 
Nora Williams. the American whistling 

songstress. is the outstanding hit In a 
strong bill at Chlewick Empire the 
Three Wise Fools. American hole° trio. 
scored solidly with an unusual and en-

tertaining Tontine St Hackney Empire: 

asicinalion 

A touch of enchantment...the silky 
smooth pearly appearance so easily 
and quickly rendered to Complex-
ion...Arms...Shoulders and Hands. 
Face powders just cover. Oriental 
Credal Beautifies. Start to-day; 

ORIENTAL 
CREAM 

0 
AOUDAD!) 

Wind, flesh a...I 
Rachel Shade, 

Send IOC for TRIAL SIZE 
FT. Ho k ins Et Son.New York 

JUST OUT! 
MeNALLY'S No. 19 
BULLETIN 

PRICE ONE DOLLAR 
NEW. BRIGHT. ORIGINAL COMEDY 

ut • 

16 5eream,re 111onolrgiie.. 
7 Roaring Acts for T., Mal«. 

Orionis, Acts ro. Mal, and Ferrele 
23 Bors-riee Parodies 
Great Ventriloquist Art. 
A Roor•Lirt ,no annals Art. 
Trio. Quartet and Dane* SpootallY. 
Mull., Cormier. Tab rind Bleeli•elll. 
IS Cors ,, Minstrel Ft.-Part. 
Illeffelly Mintiest OvertuFee. 
A Grand glinstrot Fine*. 
41 Monolalte. 
talaceoute. Review scene. Dance Rand 
stunts, Humaredb of *Wm Slid Oep. 

itemesnr.s.r. •• 
Ill is mar Doe .101,r, or will eels, you lt 
toting Nog. 10. 11, lg. 14. 15. It. It. 
IS an., 19 for 85.00. with money-bare 
Guaree.me. 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 126th Streit, New York 

The Imply Costume Co. 
Oa Sauna State Sine. CM Carnet BMUS«. 

CHICAGO. ILL, 

Everything For Theatriul Wardrobe 
H PRESTON ES—SPA II CU, (S—TIGHTS 

MATERIAL3--TRIMMINGS. 

PHOTO POST CARDS 
s au0 wear Prat. 05-12»...."100 

Mlle.lut cor 

aan MOTO nonne t. 311.0 le n an. 

SCENERY 
Night nab Hell Paintings Window Beelarr000la 
SCHELL Soltliim STUDIO. Oslornme, O. 

110 MISD WARDROOM TRUNKS. 
510.00 Up. All to arm-elma rend., write ter 
',merlon» (Smear. M. • M. TRUNK on.. 111 
Woohmeten An.. St. teilla. Rh.  

COMPLETE mace reamina, IMO& 
1,mme Vole. Sons (bent.. Tap. Stage awe 
e,hdation Darietne. All Ineruments Ntoeseuriti 
write for l's. THOMAS 
CON . 24 E. Ven Osman tn. Chic... 

DYE DROPS 
DRAFIADIt 

Billy Rolle and Dorothy. ri dandy acro-

batic dancing novelty, le featured suc-

cessfully at Brixton Empress. where 
Jackie Smith, a young American boy. 
also does splendidly 

The Gilbert Brothers, acrobats and 
horizontal bar athletes, are one of the 
best specialties here from America and 
they click heavily at the Savoy Hotel. 

Betty Jane Cooper and the Lathrop 
Brothers, with their entertaining and ' 
novel dance offering, remain as the out-

standing feature of the Dorchester Hoist 
show. 

and Milt Britton. with their' 
gang and Walter Powell and Tito are • 
laughing riot at the newly built Para-
mount. Glasgow. 

The Juggling Jewels. splendidly 

dor,ed and smart juggling flub, reels. 
ter solidly at the Palace, Reading. 
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Plan Theater 
Festival Soon 

• 
National celebration, like 
Malvern, hailed by theater 
—committee to set plans 

• 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—An Am.rican 

Theater Festival, similar In general out-
line to the world-famous Malvern Fes-
ilea! In Englend, to a possibility for the 
coming spring if the plane hatched by 
the council of the Actors' Equity Aseo-
elation go thru. In Its basic concep-
tion the healed would be an annual 
event and would bring together famous 
players and play., with at least one new 
play to be produced each year. It would, 
it is felt, lend tremendous, [stimulation 
to the drama in America by drawing 
theatergoers from all over the land, and 
might serve as the groundwork on which 
plans for a future national theater 
might be laid. It would be. observers 
feel, the next beet thing to a national 
theater, for which there has long been 
• crying need If plans can be worked 
Out by Equity and other theatrical 
groups, the first annual festival would 
be held next May, at a place as yet to 
be chosen. 

Equity council, after thruhIng the 
matter out, decided to invite representa-
time of all other branches of the theater 
to a meeting next Monday to diseuse the 
question and. If a favorable response Is 
Obtained, to lay the ground plans. The 
Equity committee to attend the Monday 
conference is componed of Philip Loeb, 
George Heller. ?Award  Fielding, Maids 
Read, and Elisabeth Radon It is un-
derstood that Equity would lend its aus-
pices to the project. hut would not be 
prepared to give any financial support. 

It le understood that the idea for the 
festival originated with Loeb, and that 
there was much opposition in the coun-
cil before it wee agreed to lake the 
lead in an effort to bring it about. 
Theater men In general feel that it 

would prove of tremendous benefit to 
the stage. -We have hed no national 
drama." said one this week, -except the 
poor excuse offered by the Broadway 
stage. We have had no facilities, for 
unifying the stage thruout the country 
and no standards and no real basis for 
• national movement We have tut 
touch with the put, and the stage, from 
a cultural force, has fallen to a mm 
memial racket, with the fate of the 
beet that's In It in the hand. of a few 
individual, honest. sincere and intelli-
gent managers. When they. as Individ-
uate, leave the field, where le the bards 
for even so farcical a substitute for 
national drama as the Broadway produc-
tion field? A national festival would 
be a first long step in the right direc-
tion." 

American Academy Students 
Present 'Dangerous Corner' 

NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—The senior stu-
dent» of the American Academy pre-
✓ated J. B. Priestley's Dangerous Corner 
yesterday afternoon at the Empire The-
ater, as the girth In their current serles 
of matinees. They gave it a smooth and 
generally adequate performance. 
The quality of the acting was for the 

most part unexceptional, rating along 
with a fair stock presentation. No one 
was particularly outstanding, and no 
one was particularly bad. If any special 
honors are to be handed out, they 
should go to Lots Lene and John Neill. 
who played the Whitehoure youngsters. 
Mess Leng. as Betty. got maximum effect 
from a constantly underwritten and un-
sympathetic role, rating as one of the 
best Bettye that this reporter has seen 
—and that includes the original presen-
tation. In "Mien Barbara Bobbins 
played the role. Neill was uniformly 
excellent, turning in his best work eo 
far u Gordon. which it. probably the 
toughest part in the play. 
Dorothy Sparta played the grateful 

Olwen role with inefficient semiltivity, 
tho the failed to suggest the spiritual 
maturity that was needed. William 
Korn did a straightforward job of dtan-
ton tho he lacked the amcoth bite that 
should bring effect to many of hie big 
moments. Pcul Marian missed pretty 
badly the sledgehammer effect Of ROb-

el's big moment in the lut net, play-
ing along with surface histrionics, rath-
er than the quiet Insight that Is so bad-
ly needed. Jane Walsh kept to the sur-
face of Freda, and on occasion indulged 
in some painfully affected pretending. 
Deborah Seyman did an excellent char-
acter bit as Maud Mock-ridge. 
The performance as a whole, the, was 

better than the above individuel carp-
ing and critleeing would Indicate. It 
went smoothly and well, even tho the 
youngsters failed to take all the chance', 
offered by a piece that le crammed with 
grand acting parts. 
Eicanor Penner, Frances Brett. Leslie 

Seat. Robert York, Ann Evere, Paul 
Kendall, Lynn Hampton, Catheryn 
Loughlin and Joan Oates appeared in 
the first act of Susan Glaspell's Alitons 
House, which was used as the curtain 
'Meer. The general level was excellent. 
far above that of the usual curtain-
raiser cast. EUGENE BURR. 

No Appeal Maybe 
On Broker Case 
NEW YORK Feb. 9—Indications were 

forthcoming this week that no appeal 
would be taken on Justice John Mc-
Ouhan's recent decision refusing an In-
junction to insurgent ticket brokers to 
prevent operation of the ticket broker 
elcuses in the legit code. At Hurt the 
brokers had announced that they woMal 
appeal the cue, but in • statement Is-
sued this week they h.n the adverse de-
Melon as a "victory." 

The reasons for the "victory," accord-
lop to the statement, were the eimpli-
mtions" in the decision that held that 
the legit code Ls not enforceable "ex-
cept as between those who have become 
bound by a contract." The brokers, not 
having signed, consider themselves 
therefore exempt. Also, the brokers feel 
that the managers have not signed any 
contract with the code, and therefore 
may sell their tickets how. where and 
to whom they please without fear of 
prosecution That mean. they could 
sell tickets to the unlicensed broker, 
with whom the code epee:fleetly forbids 
dealings—that le, If the brokers' In-
terpretation of the "implications" ta 
right. 

Charles Abrams. counsel for the bro-
kers. Indicated this week that the pro-

li-hat, No Seats! 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Whitney Bolton, 

critic for The Morning Telegraph, The 
Newark Evening News, The Literary Digest, 
The Hollywood Reporter and what else 
have you, was considerably steamed this 
week at the management of "On to For-
tune" (Crosby Cale« and Charles Heidi , 
and particularly at its press agent, Ann 
Ayres. Bolton's scats went astray, and 
when he reached the theater and was 
passed in it was found that a lad and his 
lass were in the aisle <hairs. The lad got 
the scats, he said, front "a friend on a 
newspaper." The identity of the "friend" 
remained conveniently vague. 

Various attaches of the company wan 
called in on the ease, but claimed they 
couldn't do anything about It. Miss Ayres 
failed to put in an appearance. In the 
end Bolton left the theater in what ob-
serven mildly described as a rage. He did 
an article on it tor his papers, stratifie 
everybody connected—but not going as 
far,  ding to innocent bystanders, as 
he justly might. 
He didn't review the show, which close, 

tonight. 

posed appeal would be abardioned on 
the basis of the favorable "implica-
Lions. In Justice McGeehan's decision. 
Philip Wittenberg, counsel for the code 
authority, dubbed the "implications" 
"what-fulfillments". 
Meanwhile, the code authority has been 

taking step. leading toward rigid en-
forcement of the ticket provisions, with 
aid of the Treasury Department and the 
Department of Justice of the national 
government expected. The national 
NRA administration has already signi-
fied its willingness to go the wllole way 
to aid in enforcement. 

It Ls probable that the question will 
eventually be settle:, by a teat cue. 

Brussels Theater Fire 
BRUEMELS, Feb. 4.—The 76-year-old 

Theater Lyrique, in the Shaerbeck quarter 
of Brussels. wax destroyed by tire 
early in the morning of January 27. 
Many noted European stars made their 
debuts at this ancient playhouse, at 
which Sarah Bernhardt also appeared. 
Building. a semi-wooden structure, la a 
total lot». 

FROM OUT FRONT 
By Eugene Burr 

-I hate spring'. shouted a young lady hastily in Neu, Faces last year. just 
about the time that spring actually wee dragging In along the Hudson, when 
Central Park wars muddy with the thaw, when Greenwich Village tomcats put on 
a jauntier swagger as they switched their bedraggled tails, ana spring vegetable 
greens began to take the place of used tin cans in the numerous garbage pails or 
the city. The young lady justified her stand at some length and with much vigor. 
It seemed like a logical stand at the time—but if she had cause for hating the 
spring, think of the sad case of the reviewers. Prom time immemorial—well, any-
how, for the lut 15 years—the advent of spring hae been the signal for a simul-
taneous advent of cheap productions and bad plays. known Under the general 
classification of spring turkeys. Enforced playgoers who have suffered thru the 
rigor. of a long theatrical winter and who tee the soft light of summer shining 
just ahead are given one last due of ehowahop slope—perhaps the stage's effort 
to get back at them for what they have done to it during the season. For surely 
there could be no other reason for any self-respecting stage to endure upon Itself 
the vagaries of the spring turkey crop. 

This year, unfortunately, it all seems to be beginning earlier than usual. 
Walter Hartwig presented Loose Moments. by Courtenay Savage and Bertram 
Hobbs, at the Vanderbilt 'Theater last Monday night. 

It May be that Mies Elisabeth Bergner, the young lady who overact& so sensa-
tionally in Escape Me Never!, la getting too frequent mention In these columns. 
But the seems to be getting just as frequent mention everywhere else, and this 
corner. which offer, the minority report, may just as well continue offering it. The 
item for this week, however. I. concerned with a minor matter—merely the ques-
tion of the color of the Divine Lisa's hair. 

It Is the most annoying color that this reporter has seen hair assume—with 
the possible exception of the blue and violet washer that were affected some time 
ago by • couple of the moat matter-brained of Broadway'. female Kalikalce. It is 
pale and shimmering and in itself. one supposes, very lovely. But 08 an adorn-
ment for the human female cranium It leaves much to be dulled, being so very 
pale and we very shimmering that it detracta attention from both the player and 
the play. 

All of this may be unjust, since it's possible that the effect la catered by the 
lighting at the Shubert. But then the lighting ahould be changed. In connection 
with so intrinsically charming a person as Mise Bergner anything obviously un-
natural Is to be deplored. That is why this reporter objected to so much of her 
acting. 

And, while on the subject of Mies Bergner and her current vehicle, It may be 
remarked that Escape He Never! contains one entirely unnecessary scene—the 
last-act interlude at the midnight coffee wagon. As the play stands. It's a bit 
long: with that scene cut it would just about fit the reeulation playing time. And 
I doubt whether the Guild. Mr Cochran or Miss Kennedy. the author. can supply 
a satisfactory reason for including It. 

It serves, so far as may be seen, only one purpose: it allows Miss Bergner to 
Indulge in the thickest and soppiest of her undercooked pretending. Outside of 
that it is entirely melees. A. a matter of fact it is worse than ueeleale, It atria the 
atar in her self-appointed task of clouding the effect of the play. 

Haight Kicks 
At Hays Ban 

• 
May bring "Post Road" 
boycott before legit code 
authority tie example 

NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—The right of the 
Motion Picture Producers and Dlestriba 
uteri, of America (Hays organization) 
to censor the buying of playa for films 
was questioned this week by George 
Haight, of Potter ea Haight, whose pro-
duction of Post Road, he claims, has 
been prevented from being sold to films 
beeause of a letter sent out by Haya to 
film producers. If satisfaction is not 
forthcoming after an interview with 
Hays, he threatens, he will bring the 
whole matter before the legit code au-
thority as an example of restraint of 
trade. He said he considers that it 
might "create a dangerous precedent" 
if permitted to go thru without being 
challenged 

Post Rood deals with a kidnap plot 
and the way In which it is foiled, and, 
according to reports, the reason for the 
premature Hays ban was that it goes 
too thoroly Into the modus operandl of 
the crime Theoretically It would teach 
the peasants how to eneineer kidnap-
Inge—but. according to Haight. It can 
just as well teach them how to avoid 
them. 

Haight said that several pis companies 
were dickering for the film right's of 
the play, with the interest so keen that 
there were even offers of pre-production 
money. However, he say., after the liais 
edict went out the negotiations stopped 
and the companies told him the deal 
wu cold. Haight says the show's Mundell 
were killed thru a "confidential" warn. 
log sent out by the Hays office, and be 
wrote to Hays for an explanation 

"I got • letter from Mr. Hays." Haight 
said, "Melting me to drop around and 
saying he would be glad to explain the 
purpose of his organization. I know 
the purpoee of his organisation. What I 
want to know is where a Broadway pro-
ducer Mande on this censorship ques-
tion." 
Hay, refused to confirm or deny the 

pre-purchase banning. He said that he 
had received Haight's letter and Invited 
him to stop In for diseuerilon, but felt 
that he could make no etatement until 
the discussion had taken place. 

If brought before the legit code au-
thority the matter will act as a test 
ease. Broadway men feel that even if 
Hollywood takes censorship lying down. 
they cannot allow the picture men's 
problems to prevent the sale of plays 
thru arbitrary censorship orders. 

"American Cousin" 
Lincoln Celebration 
DETROIT. Feb. 9—The old stage play, 

Our American Cotten, which was pre-
tented in the Ford Theater, Washington, 
when Lincoln was shot, will be pre-
sented at the Shubert-Lafayette Theater 
here February 12 with Ray Conlin, head 
of the Michigan Vaudeville Managers' 
Aneociation, as master of ceremonies. 
The play will be given for the New Re-
publican League and will duplicate the 
original setting as far as possible 
The producers visited Ford's Edison 

Institute thin week, studying the origi-
nal box chair in which Lincoln eat and 
securing data and "local color" for the 
production 

New Equity 
Contract Draft 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—A rough draft 

of the proposed new Equity contract. It 
Is expected, will be presented to the 
council of the actor.' organization in 
the next two or three weeks. The al-
terations in the old contract, it is re-
ported, will be extensive, most of the 
changes based on the fact that the old 
basic agreement with the BA osse 
abtogetad In 19e3 when the manager,' 
organization was unable to pay off 
uir.Irrin against it. 

Delay in drafting the new contract 
was caused by the new legit code and a 
desire to see how it would work out 
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THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

VANDERBILT 
Beginning Monday Evening February 4. 1935 

LOOSE MOMENTS 
A comedy by Courtenay Savage and Bertram 

Hobbs. Staged by Walter Hartwig. Set-
ting by Coter & Robbins. Presented by 
Walter Hartwig. 

Mrs. Candle  Peet Hight 
Lida  Artie Belle McGinty 
woman Looking for Lodgings Carol Day 
Mary 9arti.tt  Elizabeth Love 
Constance Trowbridge  Lenore Sorsby 
Henry Clay Penny Russell Rhodes 
Sophie Tuttle  Dore Merande 
Lena Tarbutton  Irene Gaffe' 
H Augustus Tarbutton  Edward Game 
Ralph Mertes  Joseph Cotten 
Bruce Hamilton  Grant Cordon 
Miss Markham  Catherine Collins 
The Entire Action Takes Place in the Bart-

lett Home In Rockville, N. C. In the Late 
Fall. ACT I —Af ternoon. ACT II—A Week 
Later, Morning, ACT Ill—That Afternoon. 

Alldrertlatd curtain time-8:50. 
Curtain rose at showing caught-8:51. 

Loose Moments, the brain-chIld of 
Courtenay Savage and Bertram Hobbs. 
which Walter Hartwig brought to the 
Vanderbilt Theater Monday. is the wart 
of play in which the minor characters 
stand around delivering lines that sound 
like the cross-fire between a vaudeville 
comic and his stooge. The lines are 
Just as badly written and just as die-
connected but not so funny as most 
of the vaudeville cracks. Most of the 
vaudeville cracks aren't very funny. 
According to Messrs. Savage sad 

Hobbs. the inhabitants of Rockville. N. 
C., must live liven that are wrapped In 
a sleasy coating of pseudo-sex—for their 
boring little mistake telle the tale of 
Rockville's handsome delivery boy, who 
works for the local grocer and turns the 
heads and hearts of all Rockville wom-
en—and even thane of casual strangers. 
MI females seem to be obsessed with • 
passion to buy him his own grocery 
businese they include a rich and good-
looking widow who le visiting a COWIE,, 
a local spinster and the wife of a Yon-
kers butcher who Is on her way to Flori-
da. The delivery boy, who is the stage's 
prize simpleton (tho he is closely 
pressed by most of the other charac-
ter.). lam a fluttery time evading them 
all, and in the end he falls into the 
arms of little Mary Bartlett. who all the 
while thought she was in love with an 
evil city slicker. 
Elisabeth Love plays Mary, a part that 

could be played by any run-of-the-thea-
ter ingenue. Miss Love, on the basis 
of other performances, seems to be far 
more than that. and It's a pity to waste 
her . The grocer's boy (he's far more 
like Coleridge'n pilot's boy, "who now 
cloth crazy no-) Is given an amaringly 
pleasant performance by is good-looking 
lad named Joseph Cotten, who acts as 
thn he might do well if given half a 
chance. Lenore Sorsby. as the rich 
widow. is a lovely creature and a very 
bad actreas—tho one suspects that that 
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role would make a Cornell look bad. 
The othera provide hopeless caricatures, 
giving their vaudeville lines in the ap-
proved vaudeville manner, with Irene 
Cattell proving even more annoying 
than the others as she impersonates the 
loud-mouthed butcher's belle. 
Loose Moments is one of those shows 

the stage needn't bother to present any 
more, since films have drained off the 
dregs of stage audiences. It's one of 
the dreariest little charades in seasons. 

EllOnsTE BURR. 

FULTON 
Beginning Monday Evening, February 4, 1935 

ON TO FORTUNE 
A play by Lawrence Lemur and Armina 

Marshall, featuring Roy Atwell, Ilk, Chase 
and Glenn Anders. Directed by Worthing-
ton Miner. Scenery by Stewart Chaney. 
Presented by Crosby Ceige and Charles 

Eleanor Sloan Ilka Chase 
Donald Sloan Myron McCormick 
Anne Mary Reset 
Miss Hedda Sloan Josephine Hull 
Peters Edward Broadley 
Ella Martha Hodge 
Chester Chums Glenn Anders 
Talbot Sloes Roy Atwell 
Walter Sloan Hugh Rennie 
Tracy Worthington Miner 
State Senator Parmelee Robert T. Haines 
Captain Halligan Edward McNamara 
I  Percy Helton 
The Entire Action of the Play Takes Place 

in the Living Rown of the Residence of Tal-
bot Sloan in Melton, 0. 
ACT I—Seero I, Afternoon in tune. Scene 

2: Five Data Later. Mould 610 in the 
Evening. ACT II—That Evening Three Hours 
Later. ACT 111—The Next Morning. 

Advertised curtain time-2 15 
Curtain role at showing caught-2:48. 

The bankers have been moiling for a 
theatrical sleigh ride ever since 1929— 
end now they've been taken for one. In 
On to Fortune, which the Langnere 
(Lawrence and Armina Marshall) wrote. 
and which Crosby I:Mtge and Charles 
Heidt brought to the leulton Theater 
Monday. It's not the bankers' fault lf 
their sleigh gets stuck in the mire of 
the Lammers' dirty double meanings 
and tangled in the pmey-willows of a 
childish and asinine plot. 
On to Fortune represents the ruin of 

what might have been a trenchant sat-
ire. that ruin being accomplished in 
three distinct and separate ways: thru 
weakly smart-aleck dialog, that later 
grows grimy with cheap and unnecessary 
d'rt probably intended to be sophisti-
cation: thru a failure to think the satire 
thru. and a censequent restriction of it 
to the barest and most obvious eurfsces. 
and thru the above-mentioned shatter-
pitted plot. 
That plot concerns the Sloan family. 

wealthy and respected in the banking 
circles of a small town. When a cashier 
Is caught stealing, plane are made to 
send him to jell: but, an one of the semis 
remarks. If he had stolen a little more 
he would merely have been a financial 
manipulator and would have escaped 
the rap. So the e,cn sets out to save him. 
and this he accomplishes by stealing al-
most a million in bonds from his 
father's bank and hiding them in the 
family Steinway. The loss is now so 
large that it would ruin the bank if 
diecovered, so sonny boy has a merry 
time watching his sanctlmoniou.s daddy 
go thru muddy byways of banking 
manipulation to cover the deficit. The 
cashier can't be prosecuted. and things 
are somewhat complicated when he in-
state that he wante to go to jail. In Die 
end. of course. sonny lifta the lid of the 
piano, and the bonds, Instead of a 
sonata, come out. 
The dirt is injected by having Daddy 

Slmn's second wife sell herself to a 
lecherous young lawyer in ordel to ob-
tain his aid—and liking it The would-
be seduction scene includes smutty and 
entirely unnecessary details that are 
neither funny nor savory, the sort that 
could appeal only to the &easy minds of 
prurient females of the matinee trade. 
As may be seen from the synopsis, 

seriously satirical comedy idea has been 
strung Upon a melodramatic, silly and 
worthies. plot. The real comedy of the 
situation would lie, of course. In trench-
ant and biting analysis—but the au-
thors seem to feel (at least that's the 
Impression they give in their play) that 
they're doing great, good work for the 
oppressed lower middle classes by skim' 
acing Uneeeingly Over the surface. It is 
• MONA (t0 !MOM) that needs sharp. 

vicious, deep and sincere probing. With 
that, the play might have been a comedy 
in the finest tradition—for the subject 
is immensely and wryly comical In itself. 
As for the dialog—in its early sectIOne 

when It keeps to airy banter—it substi-
tutes marmalade for what should be 
vinegar. And. as Mrs. Sloan's seduction 
gradually gains prominence, the lthee 
become cheap and dirty double-meaning 
gags in the best—or worst—burlesque 
show manner. There were momenta in 
the last act when one acutely felt the 
need of Rags Ftaglund and a straight 
W075115. 
As for cast and production, they are 

infinitely better than the play. Altho 
Roy Atwell was surprisingly ineffective 
at most times as Daddy Sloan, Myron 
McCormick was excellent as the crusad-
ing son and Hugh Rennie contributed 
another of his strait-laced caricatures 
as a staid brother. Josephine Hull wits 
hugely amusing as a maiden aunt. Mary 
Rogers (Will's daughter) was cute tho 
inexperienced as the Ingenue, and 
Worthington Miner (the director), Rob-
ert T. Haines. Edward McNamara and 
Percy Helton performed excellently In 
minor parts. 

Ilka Chase. as Mrs. Sloan. proved still 
one-tone in her performing, but in-
dulged in a very funny—Ln fact. !Utah-
cue—aecond-act burlesque. Glenn An-
ders gave a jerky and nervous perform-
ance as the lawyer. 
The bankers weren't mired deeply 

enough. It took On to Fortune to come 
along and mire them in a new slough 
of burlesque-show humor. 

EUGENE BURR. 

CORT 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, February 5, 1935 

IT'S YOU I WANT 
A farce by Maurice Braddell, featuring Earle 

Larirrbre. Helen Chandler. Taylor Holmes 
and Cora Witherspoon Staged by Forrest 
C. Haring and Imbue Logan. Scenery built 
by Turner Scenic Construction Company 
and painted by Louis Kennel. Presented 
by J. H. Del Bondi° and Forrest C. Haring, 

Brallio  Donald Randolph 
Sheridan Delaney  Earle Lemont 
Constance Gilbert  Cora Witherspoon 
Otto Gilbert  Taylor Holmes 
Melisarde Montgomery  Leona Mande 
Jimmy W.stts  Robert Thomsen 
Anne Vernon  Helen Chandler 
Paul Entwhistle   J. Malcom Dunn 

The Scene is Sheridan Delaney's London Liv-
ing Room. ACT I—A Spring Afternoon. ACT 
II—Evening. The Same Day. ACT III—Early 
Nut Morning. 

Advertised curtain time-8:40. 
ettrtain rose at showing caught-8'58. 

The old great-lover-mistaken-bed-
room-sex-fares which was thought to 
have died in the mid-A. H. Woods era, 
came back to life (11 it can be called 
life) 'Tuesday night, when J. H. Del 
Bondlo and Forreet C. Haring presented 
Maurice Braddell'. It's You f Want et 
the OWL Theater. It is a silly mess of 
matrimonial and extra-marital Mein-
derstandlr.g. not nearly so good of its 
type an was tart season's And Be My 
Love. And Be My Lore lasted Just four 
performance. — and it "merit even 
weighed down with the variation of the 
mistaken bedroom theme that features 
the greater part of /re You I Want. 

Meese.. Del Bondi° and Haring have 
given the lightweight trifle a splendid 
cast and production, which in view of 
the outcome seems a pity. It's like put-
ting the works of a toy watch luto a 
gold and platinum case—and the re-
malt's about the same, too. It looks 
swell. but it won't run. 
The plot, such as It M. has been seen 

in countless husband-wife-and-lover 
farces before. It's all about Sheridan 
Delaney. who is the prize rip of Lon-
don. as he trim to get rid of the wife 
of his best friend. with whom he has 
been having an affair, and as he is cap-
tured instead by a predatory virgin Who 
makes one wonder how she has survived. 
The husband of his old baggage Inendm 
the apartment with a light o' love of 
his own-with whom Sherry has also 
had this and that to do—and that 
lady's husband, in turn, also wanders 
in. They all sleep in the apartment, 
each in a separate room. Mane of them 
quite knowing what It's all about. 
Even so bedraggled • mesa as that 

might have been mildly amusing if the 
dialog had any spark of distinction or 
wit. But It hasn't an atom of either. 
and the whole thing shapes up as • 
bit of slime-coated thistledown which 
tries valiantly to be cockeyed and 
farcical--and which doesn't succeed 
even a little bit. 

Earle Larimore overstreraes his farce 
points rather badly as Lothario Delaney 
—and so, for that matter, does Taylor 
Holmes. as his would-be satyr of a 
friend. But Mr. Holmes knows precisely 
what he'e about when he oventreues. 
He manages to inject a hilarious low 
farce touch. which is something that 
the play badly needs. Por that matter. 
It needs anything it can get. Mr. Larl-
more. on the other hand, goes haywire. 
and a reporter who has watched his 
serious performing with constant pleas-
ure felt almost as Ill at ease as Ur. 
Larirnore seemed to be. amid the point-
less maundering, of the plot. 
Leona Maride, as Mr. Holmes' hard-

boiled nymph. Is very, very lovely and 
turna In a smooth and top-notch per-
formance. Cora Witherspoon con-
tributes a funny burlesque in an im-
possible part, and Helen Chandler, as 
the disappointed and undefiled vestal, 
wander. dreamily thru all the burly-
burly, doing a satisfactory Job in a sim-
ple role. 

J. Malcolm Dunn is amusing as the 
husband of the five-minute babe, and 
Robert momeen, In his first Broadway 
part, does a good Job as a strait-laced 
cousin of the diabolical Delaney. 
But a gold and platinum watch cage 

still won't Make It run. 
EUGENE BURR. 

Post Trophy Awarded 
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. e—me oar 

Baum Poet trophy for the Portland dra-
matic reviewer maintaining the beet 
column on the spoken drama will be 
awarded this year to Fred White. of The 
Oregonian staff, on the basin of his work 
during the put year. The selection was 
made by a special committee of the 
Portland Press Club, custodian of the 
trophy. 
The award of the trophy will be the 

first since 1981 Presentation was in-
terrupted in years when it was felt that 
Portland had muttered a dearth of stage 
presentations The notable visita of 
road companies in 1934. headed by 
Hampden. Katharine Cornell and Eva 
Le Gallienne. were occasions for renew-
ing it. 

EVERY CHARACTER 
e s A PERFECT MAKEUP 

WHEN USING 

WARNESSON'S 
THEATRICAL MAKE -VP 

"The Actors' choke 
since 1879 

Send for samples and price Bet. 

PROF. J. WARNEUON 
Department B. B.. 

62 West Wadden St. Map 

elJiene eritTalix 
40th ANNIVERSARY. 

Think what it means to train for Stage and 
Talking Pictures from the Teachers and Di-
rectors who taught Fred Astaire, Una Merkel. 
Lee Tracy, Zito Johenn, John Golden, Oliver 
Morose°, etc. Debuts. appearances while 
learning. Classes limited. Write SECRETARY, 
BELL for Bulletin 88, 66 West 85th Street 
New York 

OLD PLAYS 
Over 1.000 famous old Melodramas. Come-
dies, Fame, etc.. fast running out of print 
for sale at 25 cents each. Send for free 
List of Mies. 

SANII.JEL. FRENCH 
25 West 45th Street, Nee Yen. 

AMERICAN ACADEMY of DIIA3IATIC ARTS >, 
FOUNDED IN lam Di FRANKLIN IL SARGENT 

THE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training 
in America. The counts of the Academy furrah the essential prep-

aration for Teaching and Directing 89 well as for Acting. 

SPRING TERM BEGINS APRIL lit 
sw.Foreatolog address ilio.beerctoryalooin 111 B. Carnegie Hall,N. I'. 6. 
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Big Open-Air Spot 
Seen for Belle Isle 
DETROIT, Feb. 9.—An open-air beer 

garden and pavilion using e. large sym-
phony orchestra are planned for Belle 
Isle. Detroit's famous municipal park 
for neat summer. Donald K. Schilling. 
Detroit advertising man. Is promoting 
the plan, which has not been finally 
approved. A name band would be used 
under Schilling% original plan. 

Difficulties of Verne congestion were 
cited as the principal objection. The 
open-air garden at Westwood. operated 
by Otto Huck, claimed to seat a maxi-
mum of 8.000. played to 300.000 people 
in the summer of 1939 with the Detroit 
Symphony Orchestra under Victor Kolar 
playing there, together with a dance 
band. 

Night Spot Break Seen 
In Proposed Neb. Measure 
LINCOLN. Neb.. Feb. 9.—A boon to 

Nebraska hotels and night clubs is seen 
In the new liquor handling bill designed 
by Representative Wachtler. Omaha, 
which hi being considered In the houee 
In connection with liquor control under 
the repeal vote. Bill provides for liquor 
Mores, but eays the only place the 
Mend-to-11p stuff can be accomplished 
will be in licemed night spot, and 
hotel.. For this special privilege hotels 
win be socked $2 .000 per year license 
and the night spot. $1.000. 

London Club News 
LONDON. Jan. 28—Once again over 

90 per cent of the acts appearing in 
London's floor and supper shows are 
American. 
The new verelon of Felix Perrey's 

Monte Cerio Polite, el 1935 has opened 
at the Grosvenor Home and is easily 
the beet and most expensive floor show 
In town. An all-American cast Is head-
ed by Gomez and Winona. ace ballroom. 
tango and carioca dancers: the Arnaut 
Brothers, the musical and whistling 
Clowns. assisted by Mitzi Bobo; Stuart 
and Vale. tap dancer., and Emilie 
Adreon, acrobatic dancer and late of the 
act of Bernice and Drily. Show runs 
Over 70 minutes and Is well patronized. 
The 'raring edition of Midnight Pot-

¡kg at the Dorchester Home Is headed 
by Betty Jane Cooper and the Lathrop 
Brothers, swell and unusual tap danc-
ing ensemble, and Eddie Vietch. an 
American pantomimist. whose act is 
particularly suited to this type of show. 
A strong outfit at the Savoy Hotel Is 

again all-American and is headed by 
George Prentice. -the master manipu-
lator of the Punch and Judy show." 
who le almost a fixture here. He is as 
surceisful as ever. Same goes for Linty 
Adler, the harmonica wizard from Bos-
ton, the Mitchell Sisters, comedy and 
actebatle dancers. and Viola Bobos. 
dancer. 

Wrte Rama cute American songstrees, 
continue. at the Blue Train, where she 
is in her seventh week and still a tie-
/pendent, success. 

Violet. Ray and Norman join C. B. 

e. r ,...JoIlle supper-time show at 
Trocadero. where the Dolinoffs and 
Sisters, the beet of all Continental 

dance novelties. are now in their 18th 
' week. 

Omar. sensational acrobatic dancer. Is 
held over at the Piccadilly Hotel. 

Joyce Dance 

DONNA Site' 
AND Jack 

DARRELL 

Theatrical Materials 
For Drapes, Costumes. Decorations 

INENDELPOIIII FABRICS 00., 
308 We. 441" 5tot. Nee TAM City. 

NOW BOOKING -'.',,'"e'1"..`."-V"st:eed 
,.".`, -• • ;LON% owl_pnbIRIty Mth 

11-.• JACK MIDDLETON ATTRACTIONS. 
600 11.11 Blmy 0. 

Night Clubs—Hotels—Cafes 
•11- I 1 FOR IFIGII•CLIONI YNTFATAINEBS. 

CAN ALWAYS PLACE STANDARD CAFE ACTS 

aillaa(Bli WEI-R.40NY 
FollorILe 1.1141, fIT. LOCI!. MO. 

Fern Raub and Ann Dayton, Fred Cat« 
and his orchestra furnish the music. 
Production is staged and presented by 
Bobby Kork. 

RAY WENCIL. dancing comedian. Is 
emseeing his fourth week at Von Then. 
en's. Chicago, with a show that has 
Colleen. Pearl Blue, Earl Warner. Nolan 
and Kenny and Wally Falk. Music by 
Sam Bromberg and his band. 

DELORES AND ADRIAN, young dance 
tram, are attracting much favorable at-
tention with their excellent floor work 
in Texas territory. 

THE OPEN DOOR CAFE'. Philadel-
phia. held a celebration night. January 
16. for Jack Adcock and his orchestra, 
commemorating their 52d consecutive 
week at the pop spot. 

LITTLE SPAIN. Racine. Wis., club, 
reports unusually good busiinesa the 
peed few weeks. Current show tncludes 
Marion Miller. Sally Carlisle. Evelyn 
Parr. Diane Sanford. Bother Barnett. 
Sally Lenek and Virginia Ultra 

BLOSSOM CHAN, exotic Chinese 
dancer, has concluded a string of East-
ern dates and la current at ColumtMs. 
0.. still under Herb Jones management. 

/RENE TRI.vbi it., chanteuse and 
vaude single, recently completed a three 
weeks' date at Joe Miler's Music Box, 
Pittsburgh. 

THE ICING TROUPE. with Doc Collier, 
Helena King. which recently closed at 
The Cars. Indianapolis bright spot. Is 
touring the South intact on a series of 
theater and club dater. 

DONIELL AND BON/TA, dance team 
known in Vaude as Don and Betty. are 
currently featured in the Urban Room 
of the congress Hotel, Chicago. 

PRINCE ELMER and his acts am 
playing clubs and celebration dates In 
Los Angeles. Recent additjons to the 
troupe Include Topery, "America's small-
est hula dancer." and Charles Anderson, 
one-man band. 

PRINCESS CARMELITA, dancer, with 
Margie White and Prankle Gnome. ac-
cording to word from Al RAWL manager, 
are set for two months thru Tommy 
Sacco. Chicago. 

GREENSBORO, Pa., news has Gordon 
Clark still going over at the Sky Club. 
Jimmie Brunetti BBC his Commanders 
have closed at the Silver Grill and 
moved Into the lintel Penn-McKee. 
They will loon leave on s tour under 
Lloyd Reese, local agent. Mission Inn 
still has Nick Roy and a floor show. 
Dave Cramer is at the Old Shay, with 
Red Harris emmens. 

JACK (COWBOY) BLACEMORE is 
making Montana clubs with his fancy 
rope act. 

BOBBY KORIC and his revue are play-
ing a return date at the Blue Bird Inn, 
Falleington. Pa, following a 20-week 
stay at the mime spot tut season. Per-
sonnel includes Marie Siseo. Kitty Le. 
Cato, Johnny Carr. Ratio and Mario, 
Ruby. Lathan. Nadia. Betty and Scotty 
Sheldon. Ted La Veld, and the Six 
Korkettes: Mildred Pantel, Peggy La 
Warr. Wary Leonard. Cora liohlfeld. 

THE JOAQUIN CAS/NO and Little 
Eva's Club are two new spota in the 
Sacramento. Calif., district. Both going 
strong with floor shows. The Venice. 
Cotton Club and Hideaway Inn are also 
getting a fair play. The Lucca Inn is 
set to reopen soon under new manage-
ment. 

caniernn AND BIGOINS. dance 
team, closed Sunday at the Paradise 
Club, Findley. O.. and began their fifth 
return date at the Peacock Club, Co-
lumbus, O. Monday. 

JEAN WARD'S Six Debutantes opened 
at the South Bend Inn, South Bend. 
Tad., February D. following a six weeks' 
stay at Club Cassano. Cincinnati. Don 
Hall ensue, for the troupe and does 
comedy number.. The Debutantes in-
clude Louise Deltschel. Mary Monaghan, 
Paddy Palmer. Annabelle King. TIM 
Morgan and Joan Morgan. The girls all 
do acta and eketchee in addition to 
their line work. 

JACK (BOZO) MASON. m. C., has 
postponed his trip to the West Court 
and is working at the Joe Tavern. Calu-
met City, 

TERRACE GARDEN. Chicago. opened 
a new show February 1 that Includes 
Le Paul, card manipulator, and the Two 
lateens. Eileen linachfelder and Eileen 
Murtagh. in dance specialties. Salta 

(See 'ROUND THE TABLES on page 2n) 

AFA Rep Claims Seale Is 
No Drag on Full-Week Spots 
DETROIT, Feb. 9.—The enforcement 

of the American Federation of Actors 
minimum scale of $25 a week In Detrolt 
and $30 for up-State engagements has 
not caused the loas of a single spot 
playing floor shows the entire week. 
Walter Ryan. ASA representative_ mid 
this week A number of spots in the 
city, playing a few nights a week, 
dropped vaudeville when they decided 
not to pay the M a night charge for 
single nights. but no full weeks have 
been lost. 
At present Detroit tiering offices are 

carrying 18 weeks of floor shows. Ryan 
said. Including about half this time 
right in the city and the rest out In 
the State. 

New Pitt Spot Opens 
PITTSBURGH. Feb. 9.—A new elabo-

rate night spot opened here In the Blue 
Room of the Roosevelt Hotel tonight 
Decorators have been working for the 
lest month bringing the club into tip-
top shape. 

Large BOOT shows will be offered 
nightly. Acta will be picked up from 
local booking agencies. The dance music 
Is offered by George Flint and his 
broadcasting ork. The*. it • cover 
charge of 50 cents after 10 p.m. nightly 
and 75 cents Saturdays and holidays. 

Mushroom Chorus Organization 
Turned Down on AFL Charter 
NEW YORK. Feb. 11.—There in a new 

organtratton, working among actors and 

chants girls in cafes, which Is seeking 

affiliation with the American Federa-
tion of Labor. The organization is the 
Theatrical Protective Association, which 
Incorporated under the New York mem-
bership corporation laws May 17, 1934. 
Irving Cowen la eminent. 
The organization has been operating 

quietly. It had an office at 1775 Broad-
way. belts tinted on the hoard along 
with I. Cowan's name. Room 755, where 
the organization was !oersted, according 
to the directory tinting. but without any 
identification, however. Several visits by 
n Rillboard representative found the of-
fice always closed. 

Last week the name Security League 
appeared on the door of Room 755. 
althn the room remains cloned The in-
formation desk on the finer gam Cowen 
has moved out. altho he and bis organi-
zation are still listed on the ground 
floor directory. 
Cowen and othere applied recently to 

the local offer of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, and William Collins, chief 
organizer, referred them to Charts 
Equity and the American Federation of 
Actors. Mrs. Dorothy Bryant, of Chorus 
Equity, was approached !set month by 
Cowan's mganization and asked to re-
linquish her jurtedletion over chortle 
people in cafe». This she refuted to do. 
referring there also to the AEA. The 
AYA has not yet been epprobeteee. 

Top Talent in 
Miami Niteries 
MIAMI, Fla.. Feb. 9.—Night-spot op-

erator,' here are doing everything ero-
sible to stem the losing tide that set 
in following the gambling close-up 
order. Heroic geeturee in the form of 
a most attractive talent lineup are get-
ting • fair measure of results and the 
outlook Is somewhat more encouraging 
ai the season enters the final stretch. 
The following is a fairly complete list 
of local clubs and their featured acts: 

PALM ISLAND CLUB—Earl Carroll's 
floor show with a line of 38 girls and a 
cast of principals including Betty Royce. 
Arrens and Broderick. Duffin and 
Draper, Frances Abella and "John TM." 
Betty Allen. Beryl Wallace. Jean and 
Gloria. John Hale. Sylvia Manon and 
Company and Harold Stern and his or-
chestra. 

IRA'S SUPPER CLUB—Barney Gallant 
presenta the Four Yacht Club Roy., 
Veloz and 'Yolanda and orchestra under 
the direction of Shen Fields. 

FROLICS CLUB—Noel Sherman pre-
sent. Billy Arnold's Wonder Whirl Re-
vue, featuring Medisca and Michael: 
Neal. Benny and Lyons; Buddy Walker. 
m c.; Earl Covato's Orchestra and an 
ensemble of 20. 

MIAMI BIVIBIORE HOTEL'— Howard 
Marsh, m. c.: Ann Pennington. Jack 
Ptwell, Harriet Caperton and Charles 
Columbus. Toy Sarembe, Wally Coyle, 
Carlos Molina's Orchestra, Chet Browns-
gie's Orchestra and the Kolomoku Ha-
malign Quartet. 

HOLLYWOOD COUNTRY CLUB (Hol-
lywood. Flat—Victor Victoroff presents 
his Hollywood Beauty Ensemble and 
International Revue. featuring Sophie 
Tucker, Nina Olivette with Murray and 
King. Nina Vernille and Don Donaldson. 
the D'Espy Tdio. Raymnnd and Lucinda, 
Drina McChesney and Roy Mason's 
Orcheatra. 

sn.vea SLIPPER CLUB—Don tan-
ning. director of entertainment, teams 
with Roberta Sherwood, Harvey Bell, 
Suzanne. Ann and Jack Stain,, Mary 
Crawford. Gene Adams and Ann Sher-
wood and Howell Hampton's Orchestra. 

BEAUTIFUL DEAUVILLE—Belem Mor-
gan. Baron and Blair, the Stanley Twins 
and Paul Sabln's Orchestra. 

CLUB BAGDAD—Mse Beck Brothers: 
Glad's Dlls and Joy Sherman. with the 
Beatrice Gardner Beauty Chorus. Under 
the direction of Lenta Widmer,. and Jack 
Santera Orchestra, 

HOLLYWOOD YACHT CLUB (Holly-
wood. p1.1—Ann Oreenasy, Arlene and 
Norman Selby: Brandt. Fowler and Cur-
ren, and the Yacht Club Orchestra 
AMBASSADOR CLUB—A revue under 

the direction of Nat Harris and produced 
by Flo Belly. featuring Jack Waldron. 

c; Gertrude Ring. Behind McDonald. 
Morita and Diaz. Lynn Lewis. Whetstone 
i.nd Robbins and John Hancock's Or-
chestra, 
RONEY PLAZA HOTEL—Florence Her-

bert, George and Saints. Goff and Gen'. 
Mary Janis. the Slboney Sextet and 
Enoch Light and his Roney Plaza Or-
chestra. 
AUBE'S LAGOON — Ray BOurban. 

m. c.: Irving Fields. Lindsley Sisters. 
Dolores Gravelle, Chet Foreeter, Marjorie 
Mitchell. Renee Dupont and Dave End-
kin and his En Serenader, Orchratm. 
THE HANGAR (Fleetwood Hotel)-. 

The Ritz Brothers, Lois Rat A. Pearl 
Twins, La Mae and Alice Louise and 
Earl Smith's Orchestra. 
BOUCHE VILLA VENICE — Albert 

Bouche presents his LaVle Parisienne 
Revue with a cast of 32, including 
Mildred and Maurice, Joyce Coles, Dille 
and Kelly. Wilma Novak, Dolly Arden. 
Criers. the Cameo Trio, Duerno and 
Duanola Corita, Neely and Daniels and 
Ada Lee. 
ROMAN POOLS CELEBRITY CLUB— 

Tracey. Gale and Leonard. Wilma Novak. 
Marna and Diaz.. Muriel Parker, Cele 
and Davis and Theron Horn and Ms 
orchestra. 
BLUE ROOM (Floridian Hotel)—Ben 

Blue and his comedy stooge., in Nittnit• 
on Parade. Nellie Nelson. Nina and ROAD 
and Jerry Johnson and his orchtstrn. 
MINSKY'S MUSIC HALL (Million. 

Dollar Pier)—CombinIng burlesque and 
night club with bar. etc. 
CAFE DE BIARRITZ (Blackstone He. 

wortell le . B. B. doing his one-man shoe 
freturing the =silent stage in th. 
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PROTESTS FLOOD CAPITOL 
Chi Operators' 
CzarMurdered 
Thomas E. Maloy victim 
of assassins' guns — no 
trace of killers 

• 
CHICAGO. Feb. 0.—Thomas E. Mnloy 

business agent and virtual :MI of the 
local motion picture operatorr union. 
was shot to death by assassins Monday 
r Remain at 23e1 street and the Outer 
drive as he and Dr. Emmett Quinn. 
dentist and m, p. operator. were driving 
to the Union offices. 

Malay. who had made many enemies 
in his conduct of the operatore• union. 
was indicted lut week on charges of 
income tax fraud. Police working on 
the case have been unable to definitely 
determine the cause of the shooting but 
13y It either to union rivalry or the in-
come tax mu. Two unidentified men 
armed with a nawed-off shotgun and a 
pittol did the shooting. Dr. Quinn's 
,nly injurien were cute from flying glass. 
Ile was undoubtedly saved by being 
shielded by Maloy'n body. 

Ralph O'Hara. union organizer; Dr. 
Quinn. Mrs Mains% and Edward Dono-
van, official of a chauffeurs' union 
affiliated with the operators, were ques-
tioned, but all professed to know noth-
leg of who did the killing. It is re-
ported that the killers are known but 
that friends of Malay are afraid to 
reveal what they know. 

Police now fear that out of the killing 
e Malay may develop a battle for the 
control of the operators' union that is 
apt to result in further bloodshed. 

Malay has had a stormy existence 
since his first connection with the 
union nearly 20 yearn ago. Ruling with 
an Iron hand, he incurred the enmity of 
many operators, and there were repeated 
charge. by inrurgenta that he had not 
played fair with members of the union. 
During the last four yearn the Insur-
gents became increasingly menacing. It 
was charged that theater owners had 
paid huge sums nt money to be relieved 
of the necesnity of employing more than 
one operator; also that permits were 
Lamed to non-union men to work aa 
operator, these men allegedly paying a 
stipulated sum for the permit. During 
the last five years several killings and 
numerous theater bombings were laid to 
union troubles Last October five 
niuked men invaded Malay's slimmer 
home at Long Beach. Ind.. and forced 
Mre. Malay to hand over $53.000 in cur-
rency that was hidden in the home. 

In the testimony given at the coroner's 
inquest over hialoysn death it was brought 
out that Dr. Emmett Quinn. who has a 
dentist's office in the Loop. in on the 
Payroll of the Chicago Theater. ace 
Balaban At Katz Loop house. as an 
operator at 8130 a week. but is alleged 
to have employed a substitute. whose 
,salary he refused to name. Inquiry Into 
Possible income tax evasions by Malay 
in said to have uncovered information 
that Indicated Malay had an income of 
many thousands of dollars from various 
source. In addition to his large salary 
Altho the police have worked con-

stantly on the cane, they have so fir 
failed to definitely establish the identity 
of the killer, and no one has been held. 
Funeral services for Malay were held 

Friday and burial was in Calvary Ceme-
tery. 

Pennsylvania Exhibit 
Prepared for Tax Tilt 
HARRIS13URG. Pa.. Feb. 0 —Governor 

George it. Earle. In the budget message 
he is to deliver here early next week. Is 
expected to reveal plans thnt will boost 
the state amusement tax 
With the State treasury virtually 

drained, the amusement tax will be of 
a temporary nature, expiring June I. 
1935, when the new budget becomes el-
fective for the 1055-1937 biennium. 

Jain D. in Deeper 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Negotiallons are 

in progress for the Music Hail, the worlds 
largest th . to take ell of the United 
Arthts product. The hitch is that Untted 
Artists wants the Music flail to take the 
Risoli t  on its hands. UA has 
been showing all its films al the Rive., 
and don not want to get stuck for lack of 
product. 

foe Schenck. head of United, is under-
stood to want the Rodietellers to take up 
the lalvoll lease for $1,000,000. and it 
looks like a deal. 

Pitt Price War 
Flaring Up Anew 
PITTSBURGH. Feb. 0.— The local 

price-cutting war flared anew yesterday 
with the announcement from the War-
ier Bros' °Mee that tue Stanley Thea-
ter. local ace combo house. will meet the 
price scale in effect at Loewe Penn and 
reeuce its top to 40 cents. Matinee 
prIce• were slashed from 40 cents to 
25 cents. 
The Alvin. another combo house. 

cperated by the Harris Amusement Com-
pany. cut its morning price. 10:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m., from 25 cents to 15 cents. 
The Independents; are panic-stricken. 

Business the last fortnight has been 
brutal, with new loa, expected this 
week. Most of them believe that the 
first-runn will socn nettle the arguments 
between them and return to their 
former price scales. 

Chicago Grievance 
Meeting Postponed 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—Due to the absence 

of Nate Wolf. representing independent 
theaters on the Grievance Board, and 
the inability to obtain a suitable nub-
Irtitute. the meeting this week of the 
board has been postponed until Feb-
ruary 19. 
A eau to be heard that promises to be 

quite interesting is the one filed by Sam 
Meyers, operator of the Teatro de Lago 
and Wilmette Theater. against the 
Community House, Winnetka. Ill., and 
all distributors, it will be the first non-
theatrical rase to be tried In this ter-
ritory. The code states that the die-
tributors may not serve pictures to any 
non-theatrical accounts that are in 
direct competition to an established 
theater. This year, claims Meyers. he 
did not buy Metro -Golda-yn - Mayer 
product. so MGM sold it to the Com-
munity House, which is not a personal 
venture, but is said to be operated from 
a community fund. The case will come 
up at the next meeting. 

Safier With Judell 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—Eddie Safer. for-

merly with the local United Artiste 
branch, has joined the talon staff of the 
B. N. Judell. Inc.. exchange to handle 
country territory. Morris 111•111711.1 cornea 
in from the rood to handle city sales. 

Indies Supply Congressmen With 
Ammunition for Gov't Control 

• 
Organisations have combined with theater owners to get 
showdown at this session—congressmen admit deluge 
and it will affect their voting-31omand issues booklet 

WASHINGTON. Feb. 9.—Members of both houses of Congress are admitting 
that they are being flooded with letters and telegrams from individuals and or-
ganizations all over the country to insist on government supervision of motion 
pictures. Members also admit that the communications will have a great ilea] 
of bearing on their vote when such a bill is presented. Altho thousands of In-
dividual independent theater owners have sent letters demanding relief, the law-
makers fear most the organized bodies that are screaming for government control. 

It is believed that the independents have 
lost no time in giving their story to or-
ganizations that have weight, and in this 
way have created a tide that «ill be 
practically impossible for the major pro-
durera and affiliated theater interests to 
check. 

In addition to the demands for in-
vesrUgation and curtailing of the majors' 
activities hundreds of Independents have 
furnished the legislators with ammuni-
tion when the bill is finally presented. 

Probably the mont comprehensive 
presentation of data was that tent out 
by A. B. Momand. Independent theater 
owner of Shawnee. Okla Hie Is a 32-page 
booklet in which he lists all of the 
alleged illegal practices of the Hay. or-
ganization. The booklet bas been sent 
to every Congressmen. Senator. the Preen-
dent, every governor and influential per-
mans thruout the country. 
Among other thIngn, he says In his 

booklet that, "Posalbly the average citi-
zen would be surprised if informed that 
the Motion Picture Producers and Die-
tributors of America, of which Will Hays 
is president, In the most powerful 
political organization in the United 
Sietes. And that its political direction 
of the colossal motion picture Industry 
h. made it the most brutal of all Ameri-
can industries in its treatment of the 
Independent element. thereof." 
He further avers that: 'Prior to the 

advent of the Hays organization there 
were not more than a dozen canes of liti-
gation between distributors and theater 
owners in the entire history of the mo-
tion picture business During the first 
year of the operations under the Hays 
organization, the producers-distributors 
who compelse its membership filed ap-
proximately 3.000 cases agalnat theater 
owners and practically all of these were 
won by the complainants." This, he 
points out. was theta the Hays-coatrolkd 
arbitration board.. 

The Hays office." he claims. "anemia 
that the Code has aided the motion pic-
ture industry. It has no right to issue 
such a statement. Its rights do not ex-
tend beyond the point of aseerttng that 
the-code has been beneficial to the trust!. 
lied elements which in represents. Any 
statement to the contrary that emanates 
from the Hayo office is false." 
Just how much ammunition is waiting 

here to confront any of the opposition 
Is unknown. but it is believed that there 
is nuffielent to Cralse a great ado in the 
daily preen when it is spilled in the halls 
of Congress. 

It is not expected that any bill will be 
reported out of committee before the 
early part of March. 

Legion Backs Richey 
In Cancellation Rights 
DETROIT. Feb 9.—The plea of IL AL 

Richey. general manager of Allied Thea-
ters of Michigan. that independent the-
ater owners had no effective right to 
cancel objectionable films under the 
present contracts with exchanges met 
with a favorable response from local 
Legion of Decency groups this week. 
The local Catholic group originally pub-
lished a list of approved and black-
listed theaters on the erroneous air-
aurnption that the owner could cancel 
films at will. 
Richey recited a long list of specific 

examples to prove the contrary in a 
letter to Dr. George H. Derry. chairman. 
with the result that a letter was sent 
by the Catholic committee to Carl E. 
Milliken, secretary of the Hays organiza-
tion. 
The letter demands justice for the 

theater owners and a new clause in 
contracts or in some other effective 
manner by which the exchanges will be 
forced to cancel a picture when the 
exhibitor finds it Objectionable, 

Specific reference Is made in the let-
ter to LOrehouse 81.,, which five De-
troit theaters attempted to cancel upon 
proteste by the Legion of Decency, while 
the exchange refused the right to can-
cel without paying for the film 

Oregon Exhibs Start 
Fight Against Taxes 
PORTLAND. Ore. Feb. 0 —Oregon In-

dependent theaters want their license 
fees cut and have appointed a commit-
tee to negotiate with the Portland city 
council to put It over . In other words, 
they state, they are not going to wait 
for the State Legislature to figure out 
some additional taxes but start making 
pleas to have their present taxes cut 
down. 
William A. Cutts, executive secretary 

of Allied of Oregon: Hal M. White. Wil-
liam Gmper and I. Geller have been 
named a committee to assist. 
The seat tax and the inspection 

charge will be the targets, at which the 
committee will direct its fire. 

MPTOA New Orleans Session 
Looks Like Complete Sellout 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—The Motion Pic-

ture Theater Owners of America Con-
vention net for New Orlenne late this 
month looks like a sellout judging from 
reports emanating from headquarters 
here The reason for this is obvious. 
There are more important questions to 
be discussed this year than at any time 
In the history of the organization. 

LOSS year at Los Angeles the session 
developed into a social gathering but 
that was before the code was in oper-
ation The exhibo have had a year to 
attri.; the situation and they are going 
to ask ri great many questions 
They will insist on some changes in 

the code, tho the code as a whole is not 
condemned. They will musk for a greater 
number of cancellations and will try 

to ditch the contract clause regarding 
preferred play dates. 
The delegates, are going to the con-

vention this year with n determination 
to bring back something specific, and 
the producers-distributom who try to 
talk them out of it will find trouble 
on their hands. 
The action of the MPTOA at New 

Orleans will largely decide whether or 
not the organization will continue to 
exist, for it Is known that many mem-
bers will resign if relief is not forth-
coming. The hende of companies who 
nttend may be prepared to answer many 
questions and give immediate decisions 
on many subjects. 

All In all, It looks like fireworks with 
the producers on the receiving end. 

Mrs. Ott Elected 
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 9.—Mrs. Luther 

D Ott has been elected president of the 
Better Palms chapter of the Louisiana 
Co-Operative Educational Association. 
succeeding Mrs. F. Gordon Eberle 
Others elected were Mrs. F. I. Williams 
first vice-president; Mrs. Eberle. second 
vice-president: Mrs. S. C. Hewitt. third 
vice-president; Mr.. Irene Earnest. 
fourth vice-president; Sylvia Metcalf. 
recording secretary; Mts. Edward Durci. 
corresponding secretary; Mrn. C. F. Lan-
dry, financial secretary; Mrs. N. E. Kent,. 
treasurer. and Anna Johnson. registrar. 

John Goldhar. United Artists branch 
manager in Detroit, has been made a 
Kentucky Colonel by Governor Ruby 
Laffoon, the second Detroit distributor 
to be so honored. 
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WASHINGTON. Feb. 9.—A hearing, after numerous postponements and much 

diecurcion between representatives of National Recovery Administration and the 
picture industry. was held here this week by Deputy Administrator William P. 
Farnsworth on the petition of Motion Picture Code Authority for approval of a 
budget for 1935 and also for »approval of its 1994 budget. The bearing was brief, 
with John C. Flinn, executive director for Code Authority, as the only wetness. 
There was one objection to the proposals submitted. in behalf of Abram P. Myers. of 
the Independent Exhibitor., Inc., • 
letter from Myers asking that proposed 
assessments be computed on a formula 
suggested by him. This formula pro-
vides for multiplication of the number 
of seats by the price of admission to 
orchestra evening. and this multiplied 
by the number of shows per week. 
Citing the digiculty which would be 

encountered in the determining of these 
factors as a result of frequent changes 
in policies by different theaters. Flinn 
expressed the view the formula would be 
unworkable. The total assessment, under 
Code Authority proposals, which would 
be assessed against distributors amounts 
to about 1 per cent of gross business 
which, in Finn's opinion, represents a 
nominal proportion, the benefits to be 
derived by the industry being considered. 
he said. He stated that all branches of 
the industry have had • material M-
ara» by virtue of activities of the ad-
ministration. While the revised 1994 
budget called for around $218.000, and 
actual expenditures were but about 
$204.188.25. receipts exceeded expecta-
tions. Flinn said. 

In reporting that Code Authority had 
on December 31. 1934, a cash balance of 
around $30.000. Flinn agreed this surplus 
might be credited against assessments 
for the nrat half of 1935. In the course 
of hie testimony he said collections are 
diflicult to estimate due to contributions 
being voluntary. About 8.800 exhibitors 
and 120 producers and distributors are 
now contributing to Code Authority ex-
penses as against 8800 »sentere to the 
code at time of organization of authority. 
Flinn »nested, adding that assessments 
have been on the ban» of the number 
of seats, type ef theater and run enjoyed 
for the exhibitors branch. 
The same procedure. generally, is pro-

posed for 1935. During the hearing it 
was developed that nine large concerns. 
some of which are engaged in all branches 
of the industry. and are assessed under 
each. contributed in 1934 approximately 
$150.000 of the collections received. 
Many activities of the Code Authority 
did not get under way until the latter 
pert of 1934. During 1935 Code Au-
thority plans, it was stated, to spend 
»2.000 for vaudeville labor boards, as-
suming an amendment to the code to 
provide for such boards is approved 
by NRA. 

Detroit Variety Club To 
Stage Annual Ball Feb. 23 
DETROIT, Feb. 9.—The Detroit Variety 

Club*s second annual ball on February 
23 is scheduled to be about the biggest 
social event in local ehowdom. President 
Edgar Kirchner said this week. The 
price of admission took a 50 per cent 
jump—from $5 to 17 50—while the groan 
receipts will be greater. even tho at-
tendance will be restricted to the 850 
seats planned for the Book-Cadillac 
rooms Last year. 800 were admitted. 
and many squawks were made at the ex-
cess crowd. 
Governor - General Frank Murphy 

(Philippine Islands) to planning to re-
turn to his home in Detroit in time to 
be present at the ball, at which Mayor 
Prank Cowens will also be a (meet 

O. C Lam, president and general man-
ager of the LIMI Amusement Company. 
which operates two motion picture the-
aters in Rome. Ga.. announces he will 
start construction of a new movie house 
there on March 1. Plana for the new 
house are being drawn by J. C. Wise. of 
Atlanta. 

Legion Praised 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9. — The Inquiring 

Photographer of The Daily News asked six 
persons. ..In choosing your recent movie 
ccccc rainment have you guided yourself 
by the Legion of Decency's list of obi«. 
tionable Mast.' 
Of the six, four answered that they are 

go d by the list. while the other two 
  that altho they do not read the 
hit they have nothing but praise for the 
work accomplished by the Legion and that 
It has rendered a c  service to the 
counter. 

State Censorship Looms 
For South Carolina 
EasARTANBIIRO. S. C.. Feb. 9.—Under 

the terms of a bin Introduced in the 
South Carolina House of Representatives 
this week by Representative Our» and 
others. the South Carolina Board of 
Censors, to be named by the governor, 
would pass on all moving picture films 
to be shown in the State. except certain 
scientific and educational films and 
grant permit. for display for those films 
deemed suitable. A fee of $3 for each 
1.000 feet of film approved would be 
required for the permit. 
The board of censor, would be com-

posed of three members, according to the 
proposed measure. 

Delaware Incorporations 
DOVER. Del.. Feb. 9.—Colorado Or-

pheum Corpuration was formed here to 
do a general theatrical and amusement 
business. The company lists a capital 
of 1200,000, with William F Whitman, 
Jackson Heights, L. L. N. Y; Kenneth B. 
Umbrelt. New York City, and John F. 
Lebor. of Hartadale, N. Y., as the incor-
porators. 

Film Treatizor Corporation was incor-
porated to deal in chemicals used for 
cleaning motion picture filins. The 
company lists • capital of 1,50.0(0 and 
500 shares of no par value. L. H. Her-
man. D. O. Newman and Welter Lenz, 
of Wilmington, are the incorporators. 

CODE ASSESSMENTS STAND 
• 

Abram Myers Only Dissenter at 
Hearing Before W. Farnsworth 

• 
Flinn says Myers' suggestion too complicated to prove 
irorkable-8,800 exhibitors have signed and pay their 

Newsreels Muffed Big Chance 
By Premature Hauptmann Shots 
NEW YORK. Feb. —It is conceded 

among newspaper men here that the 
rewereelers pulled a boner when they 
released the shots showing Richard 
Bruno Hauptmann on the stand in his 
kidnaping trial. It is believed that each 

assessments — $42,000 for vaude and labor divisions cempany feared the other would break 
the clip, so each one rushed it out as 
»on as possible. 
The result of the showing was that 

every newsreel cameraman and even the 
newspaper photographers have been 
barred from the courtroom_ Had the 
pictures been suppressed until after the 
trial the boys would have been able to 

California ¡mules 
Seek Big Damages 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 9.—Damages of 

$8.080.000 were asked this week in two 
6-ults against the Fox West Coast Thea-
ters Corporation and several major mo-
tion picture companies. The complaint 
was made by the Colcata Corporation, 
owner of a Pasadena theater. and H. L. 
Gumbiner, operator of two local houses 
charging violation of the anti-trust laws. Demands New Contract 
This move was not unexpected. for the 

Independent Exhibitors of Southern 
California some time ago announced its 
Intention of pressing suit against the 
defendanta, charging the majors favored 
the Pox chain with product to the det-
riment of the independent theaters. 
Government men have been investi-

gating the charges for some time but 
their findings are unknown. 
The Federal court recently authorised 

the transfer of $15.000.000 In assets ef 
the Pox chain to the National Theaters 
Corporation. which is headed by Sidney 
Kent. president of Fox Films. 

catch the verdict, which, after all, Is the 
most important item of the trial. 
The dopeatene believe that had the 

newsreelers held up the shot of HaUpt-
maim until after the verdict they could 
have made a feature of the entire trial 
that would have been a humdinger. Aa 
it is, the most important event of the 
trial will go unphotographed. 

Altho several of the newsreel dietrib-
titers agreed to withdraw the shot, none 
have done so. Universal sent a letter to 
Attorney-General Wile»a stating that 
the pictures were' taken without trick-
ery and pointed out that the events 
of the court are going over the air and 
are covered thoroly in newspapers. there-
fore Universal sees no breach of faith in 
showing newsreel and declines to with-
draw it. 
The newspaper photographers cannot 

understand why they have been banned 
from the courtroom along with the 
newareelers but it is evident that the 
judge considers all cameramen in the 
same category and he refused to alter 
his decision to ban all cameras. 

Columbia Dividend 
NEW YORK. Feb 9. — A Schneider. 

treasurer of Columbia Pictures Corpora-
tion, announces that at the board cf di-
rectora meeting which was held last 
week, a regular quarterly dividend of 75 
cents per share was declared on the 
preference stock of the company. pay-
able on March L 1915. to the holders of 
such preference stock of record as at the 
cleric of business February 14. 1935. 

Seattle Houses Celebrate 
SEATII,E, Wants.. Feb. 9.—Every week 

is a big week among Seattle's first-runs, 
but two circuits rather outdid them-
selves in celebrating annlverearlee. The 
first was the Coliseum. one of the EJer-
green houses, which put on specialties 
and a dual program to celebrate its 19th 
year. 
Jensen Von Herbergs Liberty also was 

opened some 21 years ago, and picked 
two live features for an over-average 
take. 

Cohen's Resignation From Para 
Was No Surprise to Insiders 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—It was no lair-

prise to insiders when Adolph Zukor. 
president of Paramount. announced the 
resignation this week of Emanuel Cohen 
as production manager of the Pero-
mount Studios The report has been 
pent/dent that Cohen would break with 
Pars but each time Zukor can» forth 
with a statement that all was serene on 
the Western front. 

It is understood that Cohen will or-
gronire his own producing company and 
returned to the Coast thee week to get 
started on his new venture 

Cohen has been replaced by Henry 
Hersbrun as vice-president and general 
manager of the studios Ernst Lubitsch 
will be in charge of production. 

Yesterday Zukor announced that Aus-
tin Keough, general counsel for Para-
mount, has been named vice-president 

of the picture group of subsidiary cor-
porations. 
There Is considerable concern among 

the Paramount personnel both here and 
on the Coast. Observers are wondering 
whether or not the Cohen faction will 
remain or whether other heads are to 
follow. It le almost a foregone conclu-
sion that the studio will see a shakeup 
that will oust many Cohen men. but It 
le believed that the New York setup will 
remain as is. with the possible exception 
of th, newsreel end, Which was organ-
ized by Cohen, 

It is considered by most persons In the 
industry that the appointment of Lu-
bltech in charge of production will remit 
in more consistently good flints. He 
knows story values and understende the 
technical problems involved in shooting, 
it is considered a break for all studio 
workers. 

Screen Writers' Guild 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 9.—Following the 
lead of the Screen Aeteare. Guild, the 
Screen Writers' Guild le In revolt against 
the studios and wants a standard con-
tract that will correct the evil. which 
it now claims are rampant in every 
major studio. 
Among the concessions asked are. 
Specific contracta and writing "on 

epeculatIon" cease. 
One week's notice from either party 

shall be sufficient to dissolve a week-to-
week contract. 
Reimbursement for writers' travel 

time 
Writers shall not be lent without their 

written consent. 
The current studio rule requiring the 

writers to pay costa of an unsuccessful 
plagiarism suit be abolished. 
The writers shall get screen credit and 

no one el» who has not actually col-
laborated in the writing shall share it. 
Decent wages for readers, some of 

whom are paid 412 a week at most 
Just what the writers will do if the 

concessions are not granted is a ques-
tion. They are, however, taeameel up 
over the success of the Screen Players' 
Guild and hope for the best. 

Selected Programs for 
Fort Wayne Youngsters 
FORT WAYNE, Ind., Feb. 9.—A pro-

gram of 12 weekly motion picture shows. 
the films for which are specially se-
lected for their moral and character-
building qualifications will be presented 
at the Palace Theater under the spon-
eorship of 21 organization. of Fort 
Wayne for all children of the commu-
nity, starting today. 
A nominal sum will be charged the 

children to defray • part of the ex-
pellees of bringing the films here, ac-
cording to Allan McMahon. of the FM-
phone Company. Each week a chapter 
of Young Eagles WIII be shown as the 
principal feature. Selected comedies 
newareels and cartoons will complete 
the weakly program. The shows will 
start at 10 n m. on Saturdays and last 
one hour and a half. Mann» Marcus. 
general manager of the Quimby Thea-
ter, donated the une of the local theater. 
The movement is being conducted prin-
cipally thru the Boy Scout troops and 
the schools. 

England for Sennett 
LONDON, Feb. 9.—Mack Sennett will 

produce in England with a new company 
to be known na the Mack Sennett British 
Productions. Inc. lie plans to use Eng-
Ilah talent exclusively and expects to 
build up box-oftice stars. He is noted for 
having discovered Gloria Swanson, Wal-
lace Beery. Charlie Chaplin, Harold 
Lloyd, Marie Dressler and W. C. Pielde 
as motion picture material. 
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WEATHER BREAK, BETTER 
FILMS HELP BOOST GROSSES Th 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—There were few com-

plaint. ce ..... ing grosses this week, as almost 
every key spot went over the fop, partly do• 
to • good break In weather and the better 
grade of product. There Is every reason for 
optimism, for the studios are now releasing 
some of the best box-office hits in years. 
New York and vicinity shoveled itself out 

of the snow and this goes for most of Ike 
East, with the  ion of some spots in New 
England which are still snowbound. 

Conditions generally are b  than In 
months and urn«. the weather man slaps 
another blizzard on the country, next week 
should top the current on• 

New York 
Times Square took on it. normal at-

titude this week and as result greases 
went up smartly. The Capitol la holding 
Copperfield over for a fourth week. 
Lancers le playing it. fifth week on the 
big street. Deril Dogs of the Air looks 
as tho it will break the Strand record. 
Scarlet Pimpernel got away with a fly-
ing start at the Music Hall. There Isn't 
a single dud in the White Light belt. 

Chicago 
Nothing to complain about here All 

the Loop houses and nearly every 
neighborhood spot is clicking nicely. 
The streets are now passable, and peo-
ple can get downtown again after being 
marooned The brand of picture's Is 
picking up, and if they continue to hold 
up there will be no need for pessimism 
here. 

Los Angeles 
Groton were slightly under average 

here this week. Picture« were not out-
standing and as a result the fana re-
mained at home and listened to the 
radio. Next week's lineup look, good 
for a hea‘y play. 

Philadelphia 
Everything Jake here. First-run houses 

played to good business but the lowered 
prices cut Into the groases. The neigh-
borhoods have started making cute. so 
the downtown cute will have no effect 
on their bow offices. The picture line-
up was good, arid if the exhibe will get 
their pilaw back everything will be 
owelL 

Pittsburgh 
Leading in box-office receipts this 

week were the theaters which tint an-
nounced a reduction in prices Loew's 
Penn with Biography of a Bachelor Girl 
and the Callon de Paree Reme on the 
stage had them standing over the week-
end. with near capacity the rest of the 

week. The Fulton with its 25-cent top 
increased it. biz about 25 per cent over 
last week. Warner houses, which no far 
are operating with their old acaten, trek 
it on the chin. 

Lincoln 
Pair weather and balmy breezes have 

boosted bis considerably here during the 
present run. Not only that, the product 
is of the season's !Meat. Reason for 
the latter probably is that the Varsity, 
J. R. Cooper's lone competitor in • 
larger way, has iron Duke and the Aril« 
name Result la that Mighty Rai num, 
Lincoln; County Chairman. Stuart: a 
big girl show. with Redhead for screen 
fare. Is at the Orpheum. To slice the 
edge off the Arlie name Cooper's group 
is doing Rothschild second run. 

Boston 
Business has been a bit off, generally 

speaking, in the picture houses ever 
since the holidays. The cold wave and 
the blizzard hurt less here then in cities 
less accustomed to blizzards. Weather 
Is bad for showa the first day of any 
violent change here, then things go on 
as usual. Pictures, as a rule, have been 
rather better in quality than in a long 
time past, with rather a heavy dose 
of historical matter at the moment. 
George Arles, as The frees Duke, for 
instance didn't seem to be much more 
than rusty metal and failed even to de-
light the MUM Arhus fans who are 
easily pleased as a rule. Sequoia, upon 
which Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer gambled 
two years and considerable money. 
failed to get far at the Lonv's State. 
but picked up at the Orpheum as a 
second run. The wonder of the season 
to date is Manager George Eremite'. 
bonanza Man of Aran, now going into 
Its seventh consecutive week at the 
Pine Arta, where a small capacity Is 
balanced by a high-priced top. 

Providence 
Altho this city le still digging its way 

out of the snowfall left In the blizzard 
of January 23—the Department of Pub-
lic Works estimating only about 
one-sixth of necessary street cleaning 
eccomplished to date—first-run theaters 
showed • pronounced increase in busi-
ness, with rising temperatures Satur-
day and Sunday, and all houses will do 
average, business or better on week. AI-
bee and Pay's, with vaudeville and films. 
will both double business of last week 
or two. and Majestic will also show 
an Increase over previous week by about 
half again as large grouse. 

PERSONALS 
The Bluebonnet Theater at Johnson 

City, Tea, was destroyed by fire of un-
determined origin January 27. The loes 
is partially covered by insurance. 

The Auditorium Theater. Ft. Yates. 
N. D.. has been acquired by L. G. Evan-
son from R. Bowers. 

At the helm of the NoMar Theater. 
Wichita, Kan., le C C. McCollister. 
House has been revamped. 

The Pontages Theater at Montgomery. 
Ala has been opened by Eugene Parrish. 

Dave Morris hag been transferred back 
to his old stamping grounds—skippering 
0' the Rex and Elva. Greeley. Colo. He 
'Ado formerly at the helm of the Elva 
Theater at Lincoln. Neb. 

New is the Rory at Walla Walla. 
Wises. under the management of Fredric 
Mercy. 

The State at Grand Rapids. Mich has 
been reopened by O. C. Nichols. 

The Lynnn Theater, Lyons. Ga., ire now 
Under the management of T. J. Douglas. 

O. Preston has purchased the Queen 
Theater at Santa Anna. Tex. 

CECIL R SWF. who with he brother 
olerates the Rialto. Granada. Circle and 
Loop theaters. Sioux City, la.. was a 
visitor at the Cincinnati office of The 
Blilboard Monday of last week. He la on 

vacation and visiting his slater, who re-
made. In Cincy. He will return to Sioux 
City February 15. Sett at one time was 
known as the youngest exhibitor in the 
United Staten. 

Syd Taube has been appointed Detroit 
salenman for Columbia Pictures. He was 
formerly in New York. 

L A. Warren, for the put two years 
manager of the Criterion Theater. Spar-
tanburg. S. C.. has been transferred to 
Burlington. N. C.. as manager of the new 
Almoner, one of the latest links in the 
Sipes chain. Charles Covington succeeds 
Warren at Spartanburg. 

Edward J. St. Onge. who was formerly 
with Olschefsky & St. Orge, theatrical 
brokers, has opened an office In Detroit 
for Quality Premium Distributors. 

George W. Trendle, president of United 
Detroit Theaters. Publia operating chain. 
was elected to the executive board of 
the Detroit Boy Scout Council this week. 
adding one more to his list of civic 
honors and duties. 

Arthur Robinson, Detroit premium 
operator, has formed the American Pir-
ture Company to handle a series 01 
weekly pictures to be distributed to 
child patrons of theaters. 

Adolph Buehrig Jr, for the past year 
identified with the Windsor Theater, 
Canton. 0, filin house, has gone to Boa' 

(See PERSONALS on page 24) 

e Press 
For the last three months stories have appeared in 

The Billboard that Emanuel Cohen, head of the Paramount 
studios, would soon be out. Each time it was vigorously 
denied. Statements have come from Paramount execu-
tives stating that "malicious rumors" were being circu-
lated and that Cohen would remain. 

Cohen is out! 

This is true of hundreds of stories concerning the 
major outfits. It is difficult to understand why executives 
deny reports that are obviously true and are forced later 
to admit their misstatements. Have they no courage or 
do they not know the conditions existing in their own or-
ganizations? Must the trade press of this business tell 
them what to expect of their own companies? 

This is probably the only big business in the country 
where the first answer to a reporter's query is invariably 
"No." In other industries it is the object of the execu-
tives to see that the press is reliably informed of condi-
tions and verify reports. It is sensible, for inaccuracy 
in the report of any industry may prove damaging to that 
Industry. It is always the desire of a reporter to get the 
facts, but if persons in high places continually give the 
reporter a bum steer the news gatherer soon learns who 
to believe and vice versa. 

It is not expected that executives will go out of their 
way to hand reporters news, but once the news man has 
learned the news from another source it is up to the execu-
tive to verify or deny it and stand by hia statement. 

There is not another industry in the country that is 
flooded with so many rumors as the motion picture busi-
ness. There is a reason for this. Reporters have learned 
that there are few executives who will come clean, and 
therefore it is merely a formality of making an inquiry. 
That there are so many rumors is due almost exclusively 110 
to the run-around attitude on the part of executives. ; 

One would think that the executive span of life in this 
industry being so brief, the higher ups would try to culti-
vate the press on a strictly news basis instead of thru ad-
vertising subsidy. When an executive "resigns" it is 
often to his advantage to have the respect of the boys 
who write the news. 

1111 
There are a few men in this business who appreciate 

the value of accuracy and do all they can to give the re-
porters a break, but in almost every instance these men 
were once reporters. 

It is practically useless to go to the heads of publicity 
departments for verification of stories. As a rule they 
are the last to know what is going on. In addition, most 
of them are too fearful of losing their jobs to attempt a 
confirmation for the press. In other industries the pub-
licity heads are there for the express purpose of keeping 
the press informed. However, this is the pictur3 business. 

It would be well for those executives who issue the 
most denials of true stories to take a day off and commune 
with themselves. They will find that the press is doing 
everything it can to be accurate, but has been given the 
runaround so many times it takes all denials with more 
than a grain of salt. It is up to the executives themselves 
to remedy the situation. 

Len Morgan.' 
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FROM THE BOX - OFFICE POINT OF VIEW 
"Mutiny Ahead" 

(MAJESTIC) 

Previewed at Warners. 
Huntington Park. Calif. 

Time--(32 minutes. 

Larry Darn:tour% production of Mutiny 
Ahead le a swellegant picture possessing 
unlimited possibilities for the smaller 
bouses where the audiences like to 
stamp their feet and him the villain. 
It's the type of a picture that le a dead 
muter in the byways and should do well 
at the box offices nf the rural theaters. 
TO the key spots it's a trifle weak and 
Is burdened with a cast that doesn't 
mean much at the turnstiles anymore. 

In the top spots are Nell Hamilton 
and Kathleen Burke. Hamilton does an 
excellent job with the part ansigned 
him . . . that of a wealthy playboy 
who, when he finds himself in a spot, 
conspires to steal pearls from a dowager. 
Miss Burke is very good as the niece of 
the dowager and the love light that 
blossoms in Hamilton's heart. 
With a gambling debt of 00.000 on 

his hands. Hamilton accepts an offer of 
a gang of jewel thieves to -lift" the 
Vanderpool pearls for a $50.000 fee. At 
a society party feteing the departure of 
Miss Burke for a cruise In the South 
Seas In search of a burled sea treasure, 
Hamilton gets the pearls and in turn 
has a gang of cutthroats sob him of 
them. Re suspects some of the men on 
Mira Burke's boat and stows hirrieelf on 
the ship to clear up the mystery of 
"who ,,tole the pearls." Mutiny, rather 
weakly worked out, results after the 
treasure i actually found. and Hamilton 
comes thru like a real trouper. Clears 
Up everything, wipes the blemishes off 
hie record, and against the sunset Of a 
tropical moon the two merge. 
Nothing particularly outstanding about 

the story or east, but the direction of 
Tommy Atkins is excellent and the pic-
ture is Interesting to sit thru. The pho-
tography of Herbert Kirkpatrick. show-
ing an under-sea fight with a devil itch. 
Is a cunning bit of work. Blackford. 

"The Ghost Walks" 
(INVINCIBLE) 

Previewed at the Fnirfax. Hollywood, 
Calif. 

Tirne—fle minutes. 
Release. Date—December 1. 

Invincible mimed a chance to make 
the, a picture deserving of major rating. 
As it Is It's an exceptionally well done 
comedy-mystery story with an above-
the-average cast. In subsequent runs it 
will nil the bill very nicely and please 
the most discriminating picture fans. 

Action of the picture is laid in a 
haunted house, tilled with trick doors, 
sliding panel.. peek holes. creaky (stairs, 
loose floor boards, and what not. The 
background le perfect for a mystery 
Yarn. A.s the story progresses four dif-
ferent members of the cast are spirited 
away and not until the closing reel does 
the audience really know who the cul-
prit is. 

Spencer Charters nearly walks away 
with the acting honors for his charac-
terization of the asylum guard who 
turns out to be an escaped lunatic with 
a homicidal tendency. Carle and Arthur, 
as the theatrical manager and his sec-
retary, add a wealth of comedy materiel 
to lighten the tension of the story. John 
Mujan is his usual well-groomed self 
and does a polished job with the part 
of the author. Henry /Calker. as a sup-
posed doctor. is excellent. June Cony., 
Richard Carle, Donald Kirke, Eye Soth-
ern, Douglas Gerrard, Wilson Benge and 
Jack Shutta complete the met. 

Direction of Prank Strayer keeps 
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things happening at a steady tempo 
and the picture rides along carrying 
with it plenty of comedy until it reaches 
a smash finish. Blackford. 

"Devil Doge of the Air" 
(WARNER BROS.) 

Strand, New York 
Time—Rd minutes. 

Release Date—February 9. 

James Cagney and Pat O'Brien have 
teamed up to make Devil Dogs of the 
Air one of the best aviation pictures to 
date, and it is doubtful if any other 
flying feature can touch this one for 
sheer excitement. It is beautifully pho-
tographed and the men who did the 
stunt flying deserve as much, or more, 
credit than the leads. 
Cagney is met ne a big-headed barn-

storming flyer who decides to show the 
Marine airmen how to do trick,. He 
stages his performance over the Marine 
landing field. He goes thru paces that 
will knock any audience off ite seat and 
finally lands safely. Pat O'Brien takes 
him to task and the battle begins. 
Cagney decides to become a Marine flyer 
and goes thru the school and he and Pat 
become friends. The love intermit is 
furnished by Margaret Lindsey. but the 
romance of the picture is incidental to 
the actual flying. 
The Marine Corps co-operated with 

the Warners in turning out this picture 
and as a result there are more planes 
than have ever been seen in one picture. 
It la a great break for the Marines. It 
is a made-to-order feature for showman-
ship and any theater owner who cannot 
pack his house with this one should 
clue up shop. Morgan. 

"Rhumba" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

Previewed at the Paramount Studied. 
Hollywood. Calif. 

'rime-75 minutes. 
Release Date--Pebruary 8. 

A carbon copy of Bolero amply de-
scribe's this latest George Raft-Carole 
Lombard picture for Paramount. Story 
is along the same tin., dances are of 
the same caliber, and all in all there 
Isn't much to raise the blood presentee 
of anyone: in fact, the picture becomes 
tiring end boresome before It Is half 
way along. 

Raft is cast as Joe Martin. a bad boy 
from Broadway who makes good doing 
a jig with a girl. Margo. In Cuban cafes. 
When he has a chance to caeh in $5.000 
on the government lottery. Miss Lom-
bard, a socialite from the main stem. 
steps up with the right ticket and Raft 
finds he holds a phony. She offers to 
share with him, but he spumes her offer. 
Fascinated by the silky hair of the 
dancer, she folios« him to his cafe and 
often; to snake him to enough to open 
his own spot. He again turns her out. 
Lynne Overman, as personal representa-
tive for Raft, rune on Loa bunch of 
dough of a Texas cattleman and gets 
him to sink it in a high-clua night 
spot. Mies Lombard again visita the 
place and Raft arranges a rendezvous 
with her at hoe apartment at 2 am. She 
Melts the spot, he attempts to attack 
her, she realizes the kind of love in his 
eyes and flits, only to return later, dis-
cover the real man behind the naughty 
eyes, marry him, and that's that. 

Picture is not one that will wear out 
ticket machine, in the key spots. It is 
suitable, however, for dual bills where 
another picture will serve to fill your 
seats. Blackford. 

"The Mystery Man" 
(MONOGRAM) 

Previewed at the Wilshire. 
Santa Monica, Calif. 
'rime-117 minutes. 

Release Date—April 15. 

Built around the playful adventures 
of a high-powered new, reporter. Mono-
gram has a dandy program picture Ln 
this original by Tate Finn. Picture is 
suitable for any type house and deliv-
er(' an hour of real entertainment. Rob-
ert Armstrong. In the leading role of the 
news mug. Is ideal for the pert. Maxine 
Doyle. playing the feminine lead, seems 
never quite at home and has the ap-
pearance of reciting her lines rather 
than speaking them. The result i that 
her performance is stilted and expres-
sionless and the weight of carrying the 
story along falls entirely on the shoul-
ders of Armstrong. 
Decorated for unusual work in solv-

ing a murder, Armstrong leaves his Chi-
cago paper and hies to St. Louie. Arriv-
ing broke, he pals up with Mise Doyle. 
also broke. and with hie suitcase as a 
false front the two rent the bridal suite 
at a prominent hotel. The management 
rets on to their deception and when 
things look the gloomiest the "Eel" 
',tarts his work. Doyle eels himself, after 
some difficulty, to a St Louis paper and 
solves the mystery. deliver, the story to 
his paper, clears his hotel bills and mar-
ries the girl. A series of exciting inci-
dents during his work on the case make 
this a melts-dramatic masterpiece, 

Direction of Ray 21cCareY is ton 
notch. Blackford. 

"The Scarlet Pimpernel" 
(GAUMONT-BRITISH) 

Music Hall, New York 
rime-74 minutes. 

Leslie Howard has never been seen to 
better advantage than in this English 
production, The Scarlet Pimpernel. It 
is the story of an Englishman in the 
daye of the French Revolution. Hie 
sympathies are ermined for the wretches 
condemned to die. He disguises himself. 
and using the scarlet pimpernel, a 
flower, as his signature, he mikes life 
miserable for tholes who are responsible 
for the reign of terror. 
Howard's acting is perfect, and it is 

largely due to hi, great work that the 
picture emerges as a piece of entertain-
ment that would Ise difficult to match. 
Merle Oberon, who le just beginning to 
become known to American audiences, 
t grand. We expect great things from 
this gal. 
The picture is handicapped by a title 

that will mean nothing to American 
fan,. The exhibitor will have to battle 
against this. It is too bad the distrib-
utors did not hit upon a new title for 
this country. 
The picture Is a costume affair, but 

the acting makes one forget this phase. 
Alexander Horde, who produced Henry 
VIII, le responsible for this feature, 
and he will soon be envied by Holly-
wood big shots, for he has a knack of 
making pictures that click with regu-
larity. Morgan. 

PERSONALS 
(Continued from page 23) 

ton to become manager of Loew's 
State Theater there. Bushrig wee for 
almost three years manager of Lome's. 
Canton, and later was manager of LOtirs 
Granada in Cleveland. 

The old Central Theater at Hot 
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Springs, Ark, has been leased by the 
Mateo Theater Corporation, which con-
trols a chain of theaters in Arkansas and 
Memphis The corporation plans to 
spend 150,000 improving the house. 

The Jefferson Theater, Roanoke. Va., 
has been granted a building permit au-
thorizing expenditure of $15,000 for al-
terations and improvements. 

Frank Rogers, of Jacksonville, Fla.. 
general manager of the contract depart-
ment of United Theater., Inc., was In 
Miami this week to help euperviee the 
opening of their newest motion picture 
playhouse, the Colony, at Miami Beach. 

Harry Guinan, formerly manager of 
the Lyric. Winfield, Kan., has been 
transferred to the Lytle at Wellington. 
Kan., as manager. 

!fillet Realty Corporation, Reuben 
Hillman. president, has announced plans 
to construct a theater on Broadway, 
Massapequa, N. Y. Structure will be a 
two-etory affair and will Stand on a plot 
of 19.000 square feet. Estimated cost is 
$125.000. 

Contract has been let for the con-
struction of a new theater at Palestine, 
Tex., for the Robb & Rowley chain. Cost 
of the new house will be approximately 
$10,000. not including seating and pro-
jection equipment. Robb et Rowley al-
ready operate two other theaters in 
Palestine. 

Liberty Theatere. Inc.. of Tyler. Tex.. 
with authorized capital stock of $15000, 
have been granted a certificate of in-
corporation by the secretary of state at 
Austin. The principals are W. M. 
Shield.. Iva R. Shield. and Thomas B. 
Ramey. 

For the second time in little lem than 
a month the Granada Theater, South 
Bend, Ind., is dark again Negotiations 
are under way for its future reopening 
under an entirely new management. The 
latest closing climaxed a series of clos-
ings and reopenlngs that have marked 
the Granada's career. 

Charles Freeman, of New Castle. Pa., 
has been named manager of the Victor 
Theater. Meadville. Pa., replacing P. J. 
Cohen, who had been in charge since 
the theater opened a year ago. Cohen 
will make his home in New Castle. 

Mrs. Henderson M. Richey. wife of 
the general manager of Allied Theater. 
of Michigan, in recovering from an op-
eration for appendicitis. 

Ben Wachnansky, former manager for 
Jacob Schreiber, Detroit circuit owner. 
is now with Krim Brothers' Circuit. 

Gus Greening, veteran Detroit theater 
manager, has been appointed manager 
of the Whittier Theater by the Homer 
Brothers, 

Lay Theater Cornerstone 

CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—The cornerstone of 
the new Warner Bros.' Beverly Theater. 
('5th erase and Ashland avenue, was 
laid this week. Theater, which le a 
11200.000 edifice, is expected to open 
about the ¡Set of April. 

'ROUND THE TABLES 
(Continued from page 20) 

and Arils, the Virginia O'Brien dancing 
girls and Stan Myers' Orchestra are held 
over. 

BERT GILBERT is the new emsee at 
the chez Puree. Detroit's newest down-
town night club. He has a large Detroit 
following from a long previous run at 

Duny Truax, doing a Joe Pen-
ner solo, is headlined in the show. 

VILLA ROSA. Houston. closed for 
several months, will reopen thin week 
with Gray Gordon and hia orchestra 
and a floor slim. Including Gretchen 
Lee, Bonnie Still. Manno and Strafford 
Grallth and Welbon and Walsh and 
Arden 

RAMON AND DOLORES. specialty 
dance team, were signed recently by 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios to ap-
pear in Canino Murder Cate. 
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Brunk's Comedians 
Break in New Top 
COLEMAN. Tex, Feb. 9. — Henry 

Drunks Comedians, who have been play-
ing the Texas territory all winter to good 
results, broke in a brand new tent thea-
ter here this, week. The new top Ls a 65 
by 195, with water-proof sIdewalls, large 
marquee. 20 by 40-foot cry and reception 
room In front, with two exits and double 
swinging doors on each side of the box 
office. Frank Capp, of the Baker-Lock-
wood Company, arrived here Monday from 
Kansas City. Mo. to see that everything 
went up smoothly. 
Mr. Capp remained over for the wed-

ding Thursday night of Orval Brunk and 
Attelle Ivey, both members of the Brunt 
company. Alter the ceremony, which 
took place on the stage after the regular 
night performance and which pulled a 
packed house, the entire company went 
to the Coleman Hotel for a grand wed-
ding party. 

Included in the present Brunk roster 
are Frances Maloy, Orval Brunk. Baby 
June Brunt, Marion Boren, Denny Davis, 
Mr . and Mee. Glen Brunk, Ruth Pelham, 
Betty Fromm. Lillian Joles, Eariene 
Pincher, Mildred Collier, King and Hazel 
Felton. Nagel Pelham. Capt. Charles 
Barnett, Herman Mundell. Wayne Bates 
Clarence Klein. Adelle Ivey and June Col-
lier and rile orchestra. 

Billroy Show Briefs 
VALDOSTA, Oa., Feb. 9.—This is the 

town for our new, winter quarters and 
believe me you it's a pip. The way the 
crew la running around you would think 
it was ',wadi.. and t euppoee it is to 
some of them. You know the old gag: 
you can't take It.. Well. after 44 weeks 

on Milroy*. Corneillens as a one-nighter 
and with the equipment we carried one 
can take anything. 

Well, last week was just another one 
of thoee get-by weeks, but Manager 
Wehle was perfectly satisfied. M you 
read this he and the wife. Marlon Rob-
beets, will have forgotten all about tent 
shows to enjoy life in Miami. Take It 
from me they will enjoy it. too. 

Practically saveryone left the night the 
show closed, as they had some big leaps 
to make and all were anxious to get a 
good rest. 
Bob Fisher left for New Ulm Minn.; 

Imogene Enatman for Terre Haute. Ind.. 
taking Willamerle Hutchison with her 
to enter her in school. Benny (Mx) 
Prantantonl heeded for his home In 
Williamsport. Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Rody 
Jordan. accompanied by Jimmie (Kid) 
Stone. set sail for New York. Rody 
says he just has got to scout nome new 
material. Atta boy. Rody. but bring 
home the bacon. 
Mr. and Mr.. Art Farley left for Mi-

lton. 8. C.: Russell and Gladys Duncan 
to Bristol. Wlb Owens to Oklahoma 
Cit.,: Bob Heidelberg to the nid home 
town. Laurel, Mira.; Cal West and Bon-
nie Mack to Clewiston. Fla.. and Beth 
Davis to Miami. 
We have 20 men in quarters and there 

hasn't been any time lost getting things 
in readiness for the coming season. No 
one knows just when the truck, will 
start rolling again. 

TOM HUTCH/SON. 

Central Kansas Good for 
Wallace Bruce Players 
HUTCHINSON, Kan .Peb 9.—The Wal-

lace Bruce Players in their 16th season 
and third year in circle stock, are play-
ing to good houses nightly in Central 
Kline. towns. Their circuit conents of 
Canton, Lyons, McPherson. Great Bend. 
Peabody. Holyrood and Clain!, The lat-
ter two towns nre played Saturday. Holy-
rood In the afternoon and Cedilla at 
night. 
Bruce has a company of eight. includ-

ing himself. New specialties and a new 
bill are offered weekly . In the 'rummer 
Bruce plays week-stands in Western Kan-
>as under a tent. 
The company Wallace and Ruby Bruce, 

Prank Hill. Lorraine Wilson. Settler 
Macklin, Paul Wei.. Carl Grand! and 
Fred Leonard. 

Royal Players Move Quarters 
HAZEL. Ky., Feb. 11.—Royal Players 

are still on their circle In Kentucky 
and Tennessee, but have moved their 
headquarter. from Pule. Tenn to this 
City, Manager Irwyn Bolen has about 
six more weeks in this territory before 
beginning preparations for the tent Ka-
sen Business is reported as fair. 

Rep Ripples I 

K. W. LEMMON, who clued as orches-
tra leader with the Frank Smith players 
in December. writes from Tallahassee, 
Fla -Kindly warn performers and 
traveling bande not to work this State 
unless they want to buy n Florida auto 
license tag. Living conditions are high. 
Have my housecar with me and had to 
buy a license for it. There will be no 
more winters for me in Florida." 

JACK ALFRED, of Jack and June Al-
fred's Comedians, postcards from Kerr-
ville. Tex.: "We're still doing nicely.. The 
show henna closed all winter and the 
holidays were better than in yearp. 
Really made money. The weather in 
Texas has been wonderful. We received 
so many answers to our recent ad in 

The Billboard that It is almost impoe-
eible to answer them all." 

DAN F. ROWE and wife. Gertrude 
Walsh, are still located in San Antonio. 
They expect to remain there until early 
spring and then hit the road with a tent 
opry. Son Antonin is a beautiful town, 
but has very little to offer in the way 
of show business. Dan pena. 

RUSTY AND DOT WILLIAMS and their 
two kiddies, on tour with the Odell 
White Tent Show thru Georgia. are en-
joying the comforts and conveniences of 
a new streamlined house trailer. 

ELMER WRIGHT'S Drunkard Com-
pany. recently organized in Oklahoma 
City. began a tour of that section inst 
week. First stop was Enid. Okla. Jack 
Paige and Francis Dale are in the lead-
ing roles. 

RAY EWING, of the team of Ewing 
and Ewing, is sojourning in Miami. Ray 
will produce for the Hollywood come-
dista. when that new tent show takes 
the road early in the spring. Harold 
Chapman will tat. In charge ot the candy 
stand on the Hollywood Comedians. and 
O. C. Nutter. mechanic, will have A. B. 
Bond as his assistant. Show is quarter-
ing in Parkersburg, W. Va. 

CHARLES HINCKLE, old-time trouper, 
is wintering in Huntington. W. Va, 

WILLIAM ROBERTSON. who left the 
Hearn & Gunn Madcap Players, present-
ing old-fashioned melodramas at the 
Meadowmere night club, Fort Worth. 
Tex , last fall, to join a Shakespearean 
company on the West Coast, rejoined 
the Madcap Players as lending man Feb-
ruary 1. 

MR. AND MRS. PRANK SHAW are 
with the Drunkard Company at the 
Adolphus Hotel, Dallas. 

Houston Pickups 
HOUSTON Feb. 9. —Highly pleased 

with their first week's run, the Mitzi., 
LaGarde Players attirted their second 
week Monday with encouraging attend-
ance. Eyes of Lore was the offering 
this week. with The Pandit to follow. 
Powers Players under canvas here, are 

still getting a sufficient number of cus-
tomers to warrant staying open Jack 
Burton, Thelma Synerten and Jimmie 
Powers were added to the east this week. 

'Tonkin. Players continue their long 
run here under their big top. Featured 
The Loud Test this week and are heavily 
billing Orphan's Prayer to follow. 
Lawrence Deming. In advance of Jim-

mie Hull's Comedians, stopped off for a 
chat with The Billboard's local corre-
spondent as the Hull show passed thru 
town en route to a near-by town. 
Sam Bright was a visitor in town on 

business recently. He Infos that he's 
no longer with the Brunk show. 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 9.—Bill and 

Be Theb. are In their 20th week with 
The Drunkard Company at the Hotel 
Kansas ClUen, 

Richard Pommer, of the Denver 
Drunkard company, in the new leading 
man at the Old Town Hall in the Hotel 
Kane. Cltian. 

Mandona Hubbard, well known in Mid-
west rep and stock circles. now with the 
Fen'. Taylor Players, reports that after • 
permanent stock season of six months at 
Walla Walla. Wash., the company moved 
to Pocatello. Ida., and expects to remain 
there until the canvas season starts about 
the middle of May, at which time Man-
ager Taylor will again launch his tent 
show. 

Jerry Dean and Laura Chase have 
closed with the Jimmy Tub. Comedians. 
They are expected here this week. 

The Old Wayside Inn is the current at-
traction at the Old TOWTI Hall in the 
Hotel Kansas Citian. Ten persona are 
killed in various manners thruout the 
action of the "metier-drama." Score 
cards are furnished the patrons so they 
can check the number of "murders," 

Roy Mapes is In the city after a four 
weeks' engagement at the Rory Theater 
Cleveland. 
Abe (Slick) Roeewarti. for many years 

affiliated with the DubInsky Brothers as 
manager, featured comedian and director, 
returned here this week after a year and 
two months in Hollywood. where he was 
active in the picture industry. His plans 
for the future have not been disclosed. 
but he has been seen on the malin many 
times since his arrival, and local actors 
and -actortnes" are wondering what he 
has up his sleeve. So, what? 
Blanche Forbes was a visitor this week. 

She is resting a few weeks before signing 
for the spring and summer season under 
canvas. 
Ben Ketchum. erstwhile manager of 

the Kans. City Drunkard company, has 
gone to New York to manage a theater. 

Lester Ayers has severed his connection 
with the Manhattan Gardens here as ns. C. 
Spring will see him again with a tent rep. 
Weston and Weston are recent arrivais 

after a trip thru the South, playing thea-
ters and night clubs 
Edwin K. Fernandez, familiarly known 

as the "Barnum of the Pacific." is a re-
cent arrival from his headquarters at 
Honolulu. 

Hila Morgan is reported to be doing 
good business in Port Arthur. Tex., where 
she has been in stock for some time. 

B. L. Dickson has jumped his circle 
stock from Western Kansas to South 
Dakota and has been doing good business 
in spite of cold weather. 
Henry L. Brunk, manager of Drunk's 

Comedians, la returning to his show this 
week after a vacation to the old home 
town, Wichita. A brand-new tent will 
greet him upon his arrival on the show in 
Texan. 

Fred Twyman. manager of the Hazel 
Hurd Players, showed his circle of tow. 
In Oklahoma last week to absolute ca-
pacity, it is reported here. There are 12 
people in the company. Including an 
eight-piece orchestra. 
The Mary-Prank Players report that 

things look so good they have decided to 
launch their tent rep again this spring. 
They have been inactive for two seaman.. 
The Ted North Playera opened in Junc-

tion City. Kan., this week to big business. 
Company has just clued • five week's' 
engagement at Blackwell, Okla. Show is 
booked solid until May, at which time 
the company will open Its third consecu-
tive season of permanent stock in 
Wichita. 
Ray Bash Is in his fourth year of circle 

stock in Western Nebraska. His charm-
ing daughter Is now doing the leads. 
Good business has been reported. 

MARJOP-TE SHREWSBURY (Mrs. Will 
B. Morse) has returned to Dellas after a 
two weeks' engagement at the Little 
Theater ir, Dublin, Tex. 

NOTICE TO SHOWMEN 
CHANGE IN CLOSING DATE 

The neat issue I dated February 231 will be a special issue and the last 
form will close Saturday. February 16. 

MAIL OR WIRE YOUR AD EARLY 
All advertising copy, including help wanted and general show advertising, 
reaching us later than Saturday will bc too late for February 23 issue 

and will be held for the following issue. 

Stock Notes 

GEORGE SHARP'S production of The 
Drunkard in in 21st week In Pittsburgh 
arid business is better than ever. At no 
time has a show en completely captured 
the fancy of local theatergoers. 

CHARLES HOPKINS, New York di-
rector and producer, will direct the next 
Pittsburgh Playhouse production. No 
More Ladies, Helen Stout, regular director 
for the group, is recuperating from an 
Illnese 

HARRY GRESHAM, stage director with 
the Dayton Players. who heoe just 
closed a II weeks' run in Dayton, 0, Is 
remaining over there to direct produc-
tions for the local Junior League. His 
fleet was Hansel and Crete!. 

NANCY DUNCAN, stock leading 
woman, and Jerry Bowman, juvenile, who 
recently played Colorado Springs Colo., 
with the Walker Whiteside Company, 
took advantage of an opportunity to work 
a day in motion pictures at the Alexander 
Studios, that city. Leslie Wysong handled 
the direction and reporta that their 
screening qualities were exceptionally 
good. The picture in which they worked 
is titled Our Daily Bread. 

Hugos Quit Grand Island 
GRAND ISLAND. Neb. Feb. 11.—Two 

Nebraska stock outnte have tried the 
Island Theater here in the lest Iona. 
months and found the date wanting tri 
Me Hazel McOwen's organization stayed 
some time, but gave op and was replaced 
by the Hugo Players who siso failed to 
garner the necessary funds each week. 
Now the spot has turned to a atralght 
picture policy and business ts just an bad. 

Kinseys End Canton, O., Run 
CANTON, 0., Feb. 11. — The Kinsey 

Players, who have held forth at the old 
Grand Opera House here for the last four 
months, terminated their engagement 
last night with The Drunkard. Company 
during its engagement here built up a 
large following. It was the only stage 
show in town. Company Is slated to 
open next week at Elmwood Place. 
0. Cincinnati euburb, to present The 
Drunkard for an indefinite period hi 
mammoth beer hall. 

Saranac Lake 
By PETTY HUNTINGTON 

Eddie Ross, of the Four Carltons. te 

a new arrival at the Lodge. Eddie has 
played all the circulte, including Europe, 
in his itinerary. He also was with the 
J. C. Plippen Unit and Bobby Senford's 
famous Showboat. 

Helaine Brown, show girl from 
Rose's Revue, New York, has left Sara-
nac Lake in first-rate condition, ready 
to -fall lit in that nonchalant show-gal 
manner. 

A few more patients who will soon 
join the phrenic parade are Ford Ray-
mond. Bill Canton and none other than • 
our "sheik," Armand Monte. 
Tuesday night an unusual show wad 

given by one of the companies of the 
Emergency Relief Bureau on the 'tap 
at the Lodge The cast consisting of 
eight people. played Tommy to a large 
audience, and many of our outside 
Saranac Lake friends attended. 
Timmy anon Man) Abbott can cer-

tainly ..take it." He goes to the General 
Hospital this week for hie second section 
of the rib. 
Marra (Hepburn) Blake and her hud-

dle. Doria (Giggle,' Shrage, are sharing 
a new suite in the east wing. Perhaps 
es-cause of the contentment of mind 
(See SARANAC LAKE on page 27) 
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Miami Beach 
Cast Goes BAA 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—The Burlesque 

Artists' Association has received word 
that the cast of Minnky's Music Hall, 
Miami Beach. has gone 100 per cent BA& 
this following the 'holding of the curtain 
for one hour to force the issue of a closed 
shop. There was also some squawk 
about a delay in getting paid off on time. 
On January 25 BAA members of the 

COmPsuy in Florida signed a petition de-
manding 50 per cent of their salary that 
night and the balance on the night of 
January 27. Those signing were Helen 
Howard, Charlee Marshall, Bobby Harri-
son. G. F. Reynolds. Murray Briscoe. 
Murray Leonard. Happy Hyatt, Al Golden. 
Joe De Rita. Peggy Reynolds, Louise 
Stewart. Diana Logan. Sam Raynor. Dar-
lene Cramer. Helen Porter. Mina King, 
Georgia Sothern. Lee Kerns Babe King. 
Bonnie Brooks, Arlene Duval. Anita Bond. 
Sally Shad. Peaches Strange and Mary 
Warring. 
Members signing up for BAA enroll-

ment comprised Jerry Turk, Mack Turk. 
Val Williams. Valerie Williams. Eddrene 
Weston. Rita Flynn. Ellen Werer, Paddy 
Jull, Eddie Collis. Madeline Winter. Vir-
ginia Manner. Jule Bryan, Lorraine Lee. 
Hazel L. Papton, Karl Lynn, Don Juan, 
Lee Huders and Ina Wall. 

Indianapolis Burly Opens 
INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 9.—The Colonial 

Theater here reopened okeh with burly 
last Saturday after a short run with a 
straight film policy. Cast includes Nick 
Verga. Bert Morton. Tom Collins, Al 
Brown, Walt Collins. Chuck Morrison. 
Robinson Sisters Marie Lee. Diana King 
and Jean Carter. Girls In line number 
18 Jay F. McGee in producing the show 
and Evelynne Cordray the jazz numbers. 
Jack Kane Ls mansvcr 

JOHN niari 

HEAD & ROWLAND 
ilitrei00—Dar•tone Stripping Sensation. 
try Stoat. Variety 71.00re. Pittsburgh. PA 
Dieetion. PHIL PO ...... O. N. Y. C. 

BEE ..... BIIIIIIII 

MIBBBIBIIIIIBIBBBBMIZEMBIEMBIM About 30 girls are in the show. 10 of 
SILLY "Rao" commit them working the posing numbers. The 

other girls shape up as a good chorus. 
okeh on precision and pep. They were 
given nice routines and were always 

Res, Lett no . ... AVIV Drag N., dressed tastefully. By the way, one thing 
about the comic. In this show is the fact 
that they had swell material to work 
with. which is rare for burlesque comics. 
Willie Shut in the pit, played the show 
well. SID HARRIS. 

Burlesque Review 

Republic, New York 
(Reviewed Tuesday Evening, February 5) 

Here on its last atop of the Supreme 
Circuit the current show, Sweet and 
Pretty, la a corking example of what a 
good burlesque show should be like. The 
bluenoses might not think so because 
there's much stripping and blue mate-
rial. However, it all moves fast and 
sandwiched properly so aa not to be too 
offensive. The cast la A-1, the chorus 
and show girl» okeh. and the settings 
and costumes plentiful and beautiful. 
The staging IS smooth and fast, numbers 
are good and lighting excellent. 

Sock comedy of the show Is Wielded 
by Sid Fields and Jack Greenman. who 
work quite clean. Greenman is a very 
effective Harry Langdon type of comic. 
going in for Iota of panto, while Fields 
Ls a most efficient character straight 
who can grab off many laughs himself. 
Bert Carr Is another good laughgetter 
working as a Hebe comic. He has a keen 
dialect and is quite a mugger also. Jack 
Rosen. eccentric comic, helps swell the 
laughs with his earnest and able de-
livery. They get . good support from 
straights Marvin Harmon and Lee Royce. 
the latter singing also. Rounding out 
the male contingent Is Ned Crane. stage 
manager, who butlers for a couple of 
lines. 

Margie Hart is the featured stripper 
and she works cleverly and artistically 
without overdoses. Gladys( McCormick 
stripe well for the folks and she works 
bits ably also. Rase La Rose servea her 
stripping lowdown, plenty of bUCRITS. etc. 
Another featured gal is Princesa Sultana. 
who contributes a brand of acrobatics 
that can grace most stages. She ano does 
nifty Oriental routines. Edna Mae is a 
hard worker thru the show. She's a good 
talking woman, does acrobatic dancing 
and sings. Cute. besides. Rae Holland 
contributes a bit of blues singing and 
serves mostly an talker. Lois Wray does 
effective syncopated dancing wad Louise 
Phelps is another cute soubret. Mildred 
Adair. shows prim, was out due to ill-
ness. 

EGAN 81 MARTIN 

TINY HUFF 
THE PERSONALITY OINL. 

Featured on fredeoerndent Circuit. 
lodnonnl Iliannownent JACK 11E0X. 

KARL BOWERS 
ECCENTRIC DUTCH 00.011DIAN. 
Ahnn WortIns—Inet and VIM. 

«Inonls Pinne—Independent Circuit. 

CHARLEY LAFORD 
"THE RRRRRRRRRR ON OF •URLEADUE." 
Ann "Oderon Paildow." Indgandant Circuit. 

VERT DOROTHY 

Saunders 8i De Haven 
iltratnt (IND. SUR. CIAO./ Seubeettn 

Jean—  Ca rrol Sisters—Jein 
JCS/ SWEET AND LOVELY. 

Illynt But Stn.., Win. end Jan Beet East 

"YEAH. MAN" 

HELEN GREENE 
THE REDHEADED CYCLONE. 

BOB SNYDER 
Perien Radio Taylor and TaltInty Juvenile. 
Thanks to The Yews« and Al*. Gilbert. 

is MACK & LEE JEAN 
SOOK PRODUCER. SPECIALTIES. 

Irving Plata and Apollo Team. Nee Vert Cul. 

HARRY CORNELL 
ATRAIGI« SIAN. 

Irani Plans TInnes. Saw Yea OKI. Stock. 
illanasnent DAVE COHN. 

'Ink-BARTEL & FRANCIS—IS"' Jr« 
Ensiy runier—striee—sinsme--atreisiei 
Phil Ploonben. Ent and Melt Senntar. Viso, 

CREENMAN FIELDSsii 
CREATORS OF "RLOWLT I TURNED-

WanIng:!1 Joe Dona. neon lay off 
Snood eorpecutIve year with the Minns 

101 PER cglir li. A. A. 

ItIdZIOZSOCP.ZeZP.QPQQ/"Za. 

Indie Wheel's 
6 Weeks Remain 
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 9.—The Hudson. 

Union City. and Orpheum. Paterson, are 
not deserting the Independent Burleak 
Circuit as wait originally scheduled. hey 
Hirst. president of the wheel, conferred 
with the owners of theaters on Tuesday. 
at which time it was decided that the 
theaters would stay. Several day. pre-
vious the other operators on the wheel 
met here and agreed to continue the cir-
cuit with just the Trocadero here. Gay-
ety. Baltimore; Gayety, Washington. 
D. O.. and Howard. Boston 
Onion City was due to leave the wheel 

at the end of the coming week, with the 
Boston Belles company, headed by Mike 
Sacks Paterson was slated to bow out 
the following week. They were expected 
to go Into their old alternating stock 
policy. 
Two new shows are to go over the 

wheel. Weenies, which was in rehearsal 
here thia week, opens in Boston next 
week, and the cast comprises the Carroll 
Slaters. Marlon La ?dare George Murray. 
Eddie Lloyd. Joan Dare. Art Clibion. Bobby 
Vale. John De Arco. and Saunders and De-
Haven. The other new show goes into 
rehearsal next week in Union City and 
opens in Boston February 17. Its cast 
will consist of Joe Forte. Al Hillier. Mike 
Sacks, Alice Kennedy, Floyd Hanley. 
Peggy Hill. Marie Alley, Billy Gordon and 
Ann La Morrie. 

Ft. Wayne Burly Fares Well 
FORT WAYNE, Ind.. Feb. 9.—With in-

creasing crowd. daily, Jack Ballard and 
his burlesque troupe of 30 entered Into 
their fifth week, with many changes in 
the cast. The cast includes Buddy Kane. 
Billy Baud. Bud Brewer, Phil Hart, Bert 
Herman. Art Harrison. Lupe. Helen Nel-
son. Billy Carroll, Peggy Bent and Ann 
Lee. Chorus consists of Bea Arlen. °oldie 
Corrine. Bobble Vinson. Peggy Black, 
Marie Diets. Fay Curtis [ell Willson. Bea 
Baxter. Lois Kelly. Pat Brewer. Smiles 
Rodgers and the Sparks Sister,. Ted 
Connors Orchestra is in the pit, the 
combo consisting of Dick Richards, Bob 
Jellison, Clare Edwards, Earl Mays and 
Connors. 

Staten Island's Short Life 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—The Park. Staten 

Inland, will close Saturday night. House 
only opened a week ago last Wednesday 
with a burly policy, operated by Danny 
Davenport. 

Burly Briefs 
SUE (ROBERTS) PHILLIPS, wife of 
he Burlesque Artists' Association head. 
passed her crisis at Polyclinic Hospital. 
New York, last week and now on the 
way to recovery. . . . She'll be corn, 
polled to remain at the hospital for 
about two more weeks and wants to hear 
from her friends. . . Al Manning. 
clerk of the Court of Sessions in Philly. 
came ln to snit her. . . . Harold Blod-
gett, away Irons New York a good many 
years. drove in from Milwaukee last 
week. . . . wava White, another long 
absentee from New York, is in town also. 

. Russell Trent and Lillian Murray 
got themselves a brand-new car. driving 
Saturday midnight to Baltimore accom-
panied by Diamond and Pay, the "Plug> 
Streeter,." . . Mae Brown, coming 
Into New York from Ohio after a three-
week vacation, was snatched by Nat 
Morten and rushed to the Park, Hesston. 

. She was slated to go into Hark-
Jaifee 0aie1y  Mildred Adair. prim 
and Phil Roaenberg's minims. Is recover-
ing from her Illneas which forced her 
out of the Republic, New York. last 
week Jack Rosen left the Supreme 
Circuit Sunday. 

RITA ZANE returned to New York 
from Panama a week ago Monday. . . . 
She left Thursday for Philly to open at 
the Bijou, booked there by Jack Beck. 
. . Goldstein, Phil Rosenberg'. 
sec, 'doubled as cashier at the Gaiety, 
New York, the first three days. . . 
Wound up with a cold. . . Edna Dee 
(Mrs. Torn Bundy) à confined to her 
hotel with a case of bronchitis. . . . 
group of chorus girls coming Into New 

York from Pittsburgh by bue last week 
found themselves riding the roads for 
22 hours. . . . Gladys Clark and Dotty 
May went into the Gaiety. New York, 
Friday. and Irving Selig cornea in this 
Friday. . . . Tom Bundy, Prank Silk, 
Edna Dee and Rita Zane go into re-
hearsal for ladle in Phillv this week, 
opening at the Trocadero this coming 
Sunday. . . . Dave Cohn accidentally 
wandered into the Tavern for dinner 
recently and almost passed out when he 
got the heavy tab. . . There goes the 
proftte for botoking Kramer and Poster. 
Billie Diamond and Virginia Jones into 
the Star, Brooklyn. 

BILLY (Cheese-and-Crackers) FIAGEN, 
partnered with June Kennedy, was 
partied at Karlevagn's In Philly January 
29. . . . Jack Beck and Daly Hiret at-
tended. . . Mickey O'Day is now out 
of the front line and a full-fledged prin-
cipal, replacing Dagmar in the Supreme 
show. . . . Johnny Kane. managing 
Minsky's In Brooklyn. In a happy brother 
as a result. . . . Billie Holmes jumped 
Into the Gaiety, New York. February 3, 
and Vid Garrett went out February 'I. 
. . , Louise Phelps closed at the Re-
public, New York. Tuesday night and 
opened Friday in Miami Beach. . . . 
Dorothy Wahl and Jack Richards are 
being set for a long engagement by Jack 
Beck. . . . Dorothy DeNeese. the Pan-
ther Girl, will he added attraction at 
the Trocadero. Philly, February 17, . 
Tommy Levine will open with one of 
the Supreme shows.. . . Carmen timed 
at the oxford. Brooklyn, after s two. 

U-NOTES 
By UNO 

MR. AND MRS. ABE mnysKY are 
donating their Gotham Theater. New 
York, for a midnight show April 27 in 
aid of the Fifth Street Day Nursery. Of 
which Mrs. Minsky has been president 
the last 16 years. 

JOIIANNA BLADE Informs she is no 
longer connected with the Princesa. 
Youngstown, O., which closed suddenly, 
leaving stagehands and musicians with 
10 days' salary unpaid. 

JOHNNIE KANE. manager Minaky's 
Brooklyn, booking many theater parties. 
Largest this season was Home Furnish-
ing Club. last month. with 1,800, most 
of them at $3.30. March 19, L O. O. P. 
No. 306. will have 400; February 25, 
ADM= Inn Club, 400; March 1, Com-
munity Civic Amoulation. 600, and 
March 6, College Point Social Club, 300. 

DAVE RUDNICK, formerly manager of 
the Shubert. Philly, now a manager of 
a beauty parlor. 

ALICE CARMEN. remembered for her 
talents in vaudeville and burlesque and 
with the Guth Brothers, still at the 
National Variety Artist.' Lodge, Saranac 
Lake. Others there whom burleaquere 
will know are Margaret Newell, Linde 
Roger., Mae Fisher. Happy Benway. Fred 
Rath. Armond Monty and Tom Vicki, 
Mice wanta to be remembered to Steve 
and Dot Mills and Joe Whim). Also 
wants to know what hae become of 
Arlene Johneon, 

PAUL RANK producer. and Dot Kane, 
chorine. left Star. Brooklyn. for two 
weeks in Miami. Kane return» this, time 
to the Eitinge. New York, relieving Ben 
Bernard, 

SID FIELDS. straight man and new 
bit and gag writer and of the team of 
Greenman and Fields, celebrated • 35th 
birthday in his suite at the Peerless. 
New York. February 5. 

RAE HOLLAND. still another new-
comer to be added to the already large 
quota in burlesque this season. From 
night club to the Supreme Circuit. A 
singer of torch song.. Also in dramatic 
and comedy scenes with Greenman and 

KAY JOHNSEN, "Mies Personality," 
Diane Johnson and Boob McManus re-
placed Pat Perot, EVA Osborne and Al 
Pharr at the Gotham, New York. Billie 
Diamond, Virginia Jones, minusi 10 
pounds. and Pieter and Kramer, late of 
the Indic wheel. opened at the Star. 
Brooklyn, February 11. Art Neely, tenor. 
to Irving Place. New York, opening Feb-
ruary 18. Margie Bartel and Lillian 
Harrison relieved Mary Jane Penny and 
Ann Mitchell in Renee stock, Waterbury, 
Conn. 

ALLEN GILBERT was the star guest of 
a banquet and party tendered him by 
Nat Ziegler in the latter's Riverside 
drive (New York) apartment recently. 
Others who shared Gilbert's enjoyment 
of the affair were Ted White. Mitch 
Todd, Elaine Alexander, Dane Madison, 
Alice Reynolds. Flo Garbo, Joy St Clair. 
Havel Roguo, XsthATIDA Rayden, Betty 
Lowell, Jerri McKay. Ann Miller, Lou 
Diamond Simon, Eddie Heyman, Sam 
Puteran, John Kane, Ed Goodman and 
Mickey Ataire. 

JACK SOBEL. a new comic here; Her-
bert Faye, Jean Lee and Barbara Janis 
became new principals for the Wilnere 
February 4. Closings Included Don Dix-
on and Dolores Green. Margie Lee and 
Cress Hillary returned same date. 

FRANK M. SMITH, former burlesque 
comic. and Eva K. Ryan, showgirl, who 
wedded January 81, were partied by 
friends. 

ALICE REYNOLDS and Helen Fore-
man, of the Wilner forces, like Elaine 
Alexander and Jerri McKay, have taken 
up dancing and acrobatic* for another 
new sister team. 

MARGOT LOPEZ. who joined the El-
tinge stock, New York, confesses she 
scored a real show-stopper during II 
consecutive performances while with the 

(See U-NOTES on opposite page) 
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Showmen on Staff of 
New Toledo Art Center 
TOLEDO. O., Feb. 9.—Formal opening 

of the Toledo Art Center w. held Tues-
day. with Mayor Solon Klotz and other 
civic leaders on deck with the usual line 
of speeches. 
The Art Center numbers among It. 

officers several well-known show people. 
Staff includes H. David Baum. local busi-
ness man and promoter; ma A. Caton, 
former rep and stock man. in charge of 
advertising and promotion; Frank 
(llakey) Camel, tab and burlesque co-
median, general manager of play bureau 
and dance director; Lester Mitchel, for-
mer head of the Playhouse. South Bend, 
loti., dramatic director; Abe Sake's, for-
merly featured comic with Talk of the 
Town. - Unit producer and field repre-
sentative: H. C. Goodman, formerly on 
rolled Artists' production staff, art &-
tenor. 
The organization will produce profes-

sional unit. and %nude acta in addition 
to instructing in dancing and art work. 

Jack C. Van May Take 
Show to South America 
HAGERSTOWN. Md.. Feb. 9—Jack O. 

Van. whose Youth and Beauty and Palen 
Royale revues have been playing New 
England for the hut 10 week., has moved 
his companies into this territory. One of 
the Van attractions, recently broke a 
house record that has stood for yearn at 
the Capitol. Pawtucket. R. I. 
Van has had several nibbles recently to 

take one of his show. to South America. 
On one of the offers the entire company 
would fly to South America In conjunc-
tion with an exploitation campaign ar-
ranged by American Airways. He expects 
to make • definite decision within a few 
weeks 
The Van companies have Just finished 

repeat dates for Warner in Harrnsonburg 
and Winchester. both in Virginia. 

Star and Garter Reopens 
CHICAGO. Feb 9 — The Star and 

Garter reopened yesterday after having 
been dark since the last of December. 
beverel of the former principals are in 
the new company. People re-engaged 
are Ada Leonard, Marian Morgan, Harvey 
Gatchett. Kenny Brennn, Charles Coun-
try, Jack Scott and Buster Lorenzo. 
New principal. are Jerry McCawley, 
Evelyn Crawford, the Blossom Slutera, 
William De Short and Clue Reid Leo 
Stevens continues as producer. with 
George Pronath as his assistant and 
dancing director. Thirty-four girls are 
In the chorus. 

Irons Takes Buffalo House 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—Warren B. Irons 

and George Young. operators of the 
Rory. Cleveland. are taking over the 
Gaiety, Buffalo, for burlesque and will 
take possession this month. The com-
pany now playing at the Rory will be 
transferred to Buffalo, with a new com-
pany cast by Milton Schuster opening 
at Cleveland. Show, thereafter will 
alternate between the two bonus. 

Lyric, Philly, To Reopen 
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 9.—Reports per-

sist that the Lyric Theater here, which 
recently had an ill-fated run with burly. 
will reopen with a burly stock policy soon. 
Joe Rose, woo recently operated the 
house, is said to have been seeking a 
backer, but a new entry on the scene in 
Max Cohen. Latter, who several years 
ego ran the Trocadero, is known to be 
making plans to open the Lyric. 

Irons Going Into Buffalo 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Warren B. Irons, 

burly operator in the Midwest, was In 
town here this; week. It is understood 
that he intends putting burly stock into 
the Gayety, Buffalo. former Columbia 
Wheel how.» The opening of this house 
would mean opposition for the Palace in 
that town, operated by Dewey Michaels. 

Triangle Opens New Office 
NEW YORK. Feb 9.—Triangle Poster 

rind Printing Company, of phIladelphla. 
hee opened a new office at Room 814, 
15e0 Broadway. thin city. Jacob Shapiro, 
formerly of the firm'. Chicago office, 
will be located at the New York branch 
to take care of new and old cUstomers. 

Tab Tattles 

N DESCRIBING conditions in the 
I Southland. Bert Georges, owner-man-

ager of Montmartre Nights, writes from 
Atinnta: -I noticed a recent statement 
in regard to conditions down here. Very 
true, they are sonic better than last 
year. But I would strongly urge man-
agers to stay away from here for the 
time being. at least, as there are more 
shows laying off down here than there 
are working. To move in here now 
would be foolish. / am merely saying this 
to warn other managers not to come 
south voless they have a route before 
getting here. As for myself and Mont-
martre Nights, we are ready to leave this, 
territory as we have played everything 
we can afford to play and have a route 
set in the Northern territory after we 
finish Florida. We open In Florida 
February 8. . . . Don Phillips. well-
known tab pianist and leader, has joined 
Jimmie Hull's Comedian. in Teem. . . 
Harrison Kimball's Broadway Ballyhoo 
Company 1. working the Indiana and 
Ohio territory for Bob Shaw. of the Sun 
office. Company showed the Strand. 
Crawfordsville. Ind.. February 6 and '7, to 
encouraging business . Billy Cullen is 
back at the Berghoff Grill, Fort Wayne, 
Ind as emeee. Slated to stray there 
definitely. . . . Ed Paul left his poet as 
manager of the Paramount Theater, Mid-
dletown. O., last week. Be wu there for 
16 months Ed era, a visitor at the tab 
desk last week. Reported his feet are 
itchy and the spring is likely to see him 
on the road again. 

1 ACK O. VAN, Who has out two shows 
this seaman, pipes from Hagerstown. 
tdd.: -Don't see many oldtimers 

mentioned in your column any more. 
Why don't you get after three birds and 
have them shoot a line in once in a 
while?" Whatta y. say, you oldtimers? 
. . Glen Dale. whose Rhythm Ramblers 

are featured with Gene (Honey Gal) 
Cobb's Rambles fis Rhythm, has made 
several changes in personnel. New combo 
includes Arnold Whedbee. Ace Dinning. 
Bob Gardner, Nick Nichols, Leonard 
Weiss, Will Nickerson. Madeline Bryan, 
Vega Loring. Don Knoll. Amy Lowe and 
Larry Gibson. Show is current this week 
at the Sunshine Theater. Albuquerque, 
N. M. . Ginger Lee, blues singer, is 
appearing with Jimmy Deering's ork at 
the Nine-Mile House, Cincinnati road-
house. She dosed last week at the Em-
press in Cincy. . . . Lee Perry's tab. 
which moved into the Empress. Cristo-
natl, last week. is out again: in fact, he 
pulled out in the middle of the week. 
Harry Kahle. Empress manager, put on 
his own elbow for the last half.. . Ray 
and Dolly Denton, tap dancers, who 
closed with Lee Perry last week, are still 
In Cincy, putting in their spare time 
chasing up dates and figuring out a way 
to collect back pay. They are finding 
both e hard job. . . . Taylor Trout, who 
recently framed • small vaude unit after 
closing his Passing Parade Revue at Al-
bany. Ga.. is playing Florida dates. The 
unit has just finished two weeks for the 
Martin chain of theaters in Georgia. 
Company returns to Georgia when the 
Florida dates peter out. Trout has pur-
chased nei outboard motor and Is ringing 
in a heap of fishing during his Florida 
stay. Dunne% Is fair, he says. 

HARRY MAX WOLFE, who ran away 
from his home in Windsor, Ontario. 
some nine years ago to become a 

comedian, is asked to communicate Im-
mediately with his mother in the 
Canadian city. She Is Iii and worried 
over his well-being. . . . A. R. Mason, 
erstwhile tabloider. Is working with a 
Jewish stock organization at Lakewood. 
N. J. Before jumping to Lakewood he 
worked 14 weeks in Baltimore. . . 
Among the newest of the shows playing 
the Southern territory is the Country 
Club Scandals, featuring Raymond Wil-
bert, comic; Almtra &Below, comedienne. 
and Joan Thompson. tap dancer. There 
are 24 people in the troupe, including 
a seven-piece ork. . . . Marlon Wallick 
and Unie Sullivan have returned to 
their home in Dover. O. after a tour of 
the Western States with their Showboat 
Follies. WallIck is now assembling an-
other unit of Western bits and hill-
billy monde to open at the Palace. Marion. 
O. soon. Included in the new turn will 
be Curley Mathias and wife, singing. 
dar.cing and rope spinning: Tom Craig, 
musical act. and Little Red Davis, comic. 
. . Billy Foster, formerly with Fred 
Hall's Words and Music, is in charge 
of the production and direction of the 

1935 edition of Showboat Follies, an 
FERA unit sponsored by the Canton, O.. 
recreation department. 

West Coast Good Ground 
For "Vanity Fair Revue" 
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 9. — Louise 

Moody's Vanity Fait Recur has been find-
ing business satisfactory thru California 
and the Pacific Northwest. 
Featured with the 35-people revue, be-

sides Mise Moody. are the Radio Rubel'. 
hillbilly act; Moran and Fields, monoped 
dancers and hand balancers; Lewis and 
Lake, tap dancers; Fred Lorain and 
Company, unicycle set: the Duvall Mis-
ters harmony singers and dancers; Irene 
King. mimic: Connie Sinclair. singer: Lew 
Emery and his collection of stooges; 
Irene Ford and her le Betty Boops, and 
Prank Parker and his orchestra. 

Charles A Koster is company man-
ager. Al Strumm is contracting agent, 
with Harry Starr as suntan» 

Gramlich at Empress, Cincy 
CINCINNATI, Feb. 9.—Charley (Joy) 

Gramlich's Novelties of 1935, 22 people, 
moved into the Empress Theater here 
today for an indefinite engagement. 
Featured with the new show are Captain 
Andrews* Trained Beare; le Rol Hunter. 
physical culturist; Kathrine Delia& 
(Katinka). dancer; Charley Joy. comic. 
Earl Meyer, straight man; Pauline Star-
buck. tap dancer, and Frank Brand-
stetter's Orchestra. Company is working 
on a grind policy with pictures. Harry 
Kahle is Empress manager. It business 
warrants. Ora:Mich will augment the 
show to 28 people. 

ET-NOTES 
(Continued from oposite page) 

Supreme at the Shubert. Philip, recent-
ly, the applause lasting thru a bal-
let number, then thru • specialty and 
then thru a scene. 

FRED NEELEY left Youngstown. O., 
for a vacation at his home in Chicago. 

MOLLIE MINSKY (Mrs. Abe Minsky) 
left the box office of the Gotham. New 
York. for Miami February 2. To vaca-
tion there three weeks. 

cCheatrical 
enutual cAssn. 
By DAVID L DONALDSON 
Grand Seeretary-Treasarer 

New York Lodge No. 1—New York 
Lodge has moved into new lodgeroom. 
St 218 West 48th street. New York City, 
and held its first meeting in the new 
rooms Sunday. February 3. 
At the January meeting the new 

officers were Installed by Third Grand 
Vice-President Joseph Oehimen, assisted 
by Brothers Al Butane!. of New York 
Lodge. and Brother Blaming, of Bronx 
Lodge. Brother W. T. Butler, of laws 
committee. installed Brother ClehIman 
as president. A number of speeches 
were delivered in which a plea was made 
for the hearty co-operation of cvery 
member of the lodge to support the new 
oaken' 

Brother William T. Butler, financial 
secretary. took the floor after the in-
stallation and presented the lodge with 
two beautiful gavels. 
The house committee has dispensed 

with the monthly socials until further 
notice. All efforts are now being made 
to make the entertainment and dance 
February 9 at the Hotel Taft a SUCCOSs. 
The following brothers are on the sick 

list: Sam Fiber, 1235 Grand Concourse. 
the Bronx; Walter Remis. 1111 Boole-
sand, Bayonne. N. J.: Mark Rattiner, 
6811 Narrows avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 
Gua Mullane. 104 West 96th street. New 
York; Fred Meyer, Bellevue Hospital, 
New York; George Pearsall. 3'75 East 
146th street, New York, and James P. 
Healy. Misericordia Hoepital, 531 East. 
86th street, New York, 

Ladies' Auxiliary of Lodge No. I will 
hold installation of officers February 15 
nt Columbus Hotel, 51st street and 
Eighth avenue. Grand President Charles 
F. Elchhom will install the officers and 
a social time will be held after the 
installation ceremony. 

Baltimore Lodge No. 14—At the meet-
ing January 13 the following ofecen 

were installed for 1935: Edward IL OM 
part preeldent: Robert E. L. Hood. peed-
dent; M. E. Ryland, vice-mealdent; M. J. 
Fitzgerald. recording secretary; J. C. IL 
de Shields. financial secretary; Charlie 
Echo! Sr.. treasurer; O. Wilson Yonne 
love, chaplain: Charles W. Hofmann. 
physician: Robert Bortner, marshal; 
M. J. Burke. sergeant at arms; 
11111„ outer guard; W. W. Roger., George 
G. Gelweltz end Welter Beach, trusters. 

On Thursday night. January IL Grand 
President Charles F. Eichhorn, rundotod 
by Brother Henry E. Schmidt, of the 
L. A. and G. committee. Installed the 
officers of the Theatrical Mutual AmO• 
elation Auxiliary No. 3. Pride of Brook-
lyn Lodge No. 30, at the Brooklyn Labor 
Lyceum. These installed were Past 
President G. Riordan. President M. Sim-
mons. Legal Adviser J. W Fitzgerald, 
Vice-President O. Stahl. Chaplain M. 
Kane. Recording Secretary A. Bartlett. 
Financial Secretary E. Wayriek. Tress-
tirer L. McMahen. Trainees B. Peters and 
A. Morrell, Mandul R. Sullivan. Sergeant 
at Arms P. Gardner. 

On Thursday night. January 10, Grand 
President Elchhorn and Brother Philip 
Hitter, seventh grand vice-president. in-
stalled the following °Meer. of Bronx 
Lodge No. 38 at the Palms Restaurent. 
Bronx, New York: Past President Ralph 
Roaster. Chaplain Herman Koester, Re-
cording Secretory Joseph S. Pare, Finan-
cial Secretary Philip Blueetein. Treasurer 
Hurls Verber. Trustee D. yerno. Marshal 
D. J. Rufftni. Sergeant at Anna Ira 
Knaater. 

On Friday night. January 11. Grand 
President Elchhorn and Brother Philip 
Hitter installed the following officer. of 
MIA Auxiliary No. 1. Pride of Long 
Island Lodge No. 67. at the Brooklyn 
Labor Lyceum: Pan President Mae Van 
Buren. President Cena Calamart, Legal 
Adviser Henry E Schmidt. vice-Presi-
dent Idabel' Hall Early, Chaplain 
There. Schmidt. Recording Secretary 
Irene Banish. Financial Secretary Mae 
Muller. Treasurer Anna Eichhorn: Trus-
tees Mary Martin (chairman). Rose M. 
Hitter, Margaret Casey: Marshal Mabel 
Lloyd and Sergeant at ATM. Elizabeth 
Casey. 

On Monday night. January 14, Brother 
Elehhorn and Brother Henry E. Schmidt 
and Brother Richardson Webster. second 
grand vice-president, installed the fol-
lowing officers of Brooklyn Lodge No. 30 
at the Brooklyn Automobile Club: 
President Richardson Webster, Vloe-
President George Reynolds. Chaplain 
George Ona. Recording Secretary John 
Kuhn» Financial Secretary John Fitz-
gerald, Treasurer Charles Gardner; Trus-
tees Ben Roden. Felix Charney. Leo 
Burn.: Marshal Edward Ginna. Sergeant 
St Arms Joseph Co.. 

SARANAC LAKE 
(Continued from page 25) 

both girls are showing improsement. 
Gertrude Broderick. sister of Johnny 
Broderick. see detective, trite us that 
she in quite proud of her 11-year-old 
niece, Marlon, who did her act on the 
bill with professional Mare at one of the 
President's birthday bans, held at the 
Cotton Club. New York. 
The 8 0 S went out for Johnny 

DeGlovanni the other night. He went 
os Cr to Stony Weld San. Lake Huahaquz. 
rand operated their movie machine to the 
entire satisfaction of all the ladles Billy 
Kelly. former NMIonal Variety Artesia 
patient, is back in Philly again, just 
resting He sends regards to all. 

Please write to those you know in 
Saranac Lake. 
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llearlataat Puur., ell, WI U-1067. rare Inn-
easel. madman. 
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n L Matr Magicians and Mafficians 
By BILL SACHS  

(Communications to Cincinnati Of fice ) 

EVANS BROWN. magician-mualcian, is 
back again on tour with Paul Specht's 
Orchestra. currently playing theater 
dates in Western Pennsylvania. Brown 
is featured on the harp and piano-
accordion and works in his magic special-
tiee whenever the engagement permits. 
His magic work takes especially well with 
the night club patrons. 

ROBERT A. NELSON, of the Nelson 
Enterprises, Columbus, O., was elected 
president of the Columbus Magic Club at 
a meeting February 1. Thb is his second 
term in the president's chair. having 
held the office six years ago when the 
club was organized. The Columbus boys 
are contemplating an extensive member-
ship drive and bigger and better plans 
for their 19313 annual Magi-Peat. 

PEGGY OWYNNE, comely daughter of 
Jack and Ann Gwynne. quit magic and 
show business, possibly for all time. 
with her marriage last week to Frank 
Cole Il. prominent amateur magician and 
business man of Pawn:mt. R. L Peggy 
played her last show. with her parents nt 
Local, State Theater on Broadway Thurs-
day night. January 91. Her place in the 
act has been taken by Joy Johnson. 
dancer. Gwynne and his company have 
been very busy in the East the lost sev-
eral weeks. Act has just finished for 
Loew and Fax and this week is playing 
foe RHO In Troy, N. Y. 

MAGICIANS' ASSOCIATION of Cleve-
land is presenting A Night of Mystery st 
the Penton Club in the Penton Building, 
Cleveland. Friday night. February 15. In 
donating their services for the show the 
Cleveland boys pay their yearly rental 
for thelr splendid clubroom.. which are 
located in the same building. 

MINTS THE MAGICIAN (Fred Mintz) 
writes from Concord. N. C.: "I would 
suggest that any magic convention 
planned for the future be held here in 
the '01' North State.' Every magician. 
mentalist and escape artist has either 
been here. Is here or is coming here in 
the near future. By thinking very hard 
I can remember back when Wallace, 
Steede and myself had this State prac-
tically sewed up, with the possible ex-
ception of Selwyn. who would run in 
late In the sermon for a few scattered 
dates. That, of course. was H. H. T. P. 
(before high tobacco prices). Will you 
please spread the news to the few re-
maining magi that the farmers have sold 
their crops and bought automobiles and 
have no money for magic shows? That's 
the truth. too. I had to get out of the 
agricultural section before I could make 
a dime Am playing in the western part 
of the State to pretty good business in 
schools and auditoriums. I am doing 
mete and hypnotism and am carrying 
a mentallet with the show. Have been 
repeated in several spots." 

BILL SALISBURY, Bt. Louis magician. 
was called to New York again recently 
to entertain a delegation of 150 railroad 
men en route to Buffalo to attend the 
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regular annual banquet held at the 
Stetler Hotel, that city, by the Central 
Railroad Club of Buffalo. Upon his re-
turn to St. Louis he boarded another 
special which carried 13 cars of rail-
roaders bound for San Francisco to at-
tend the convention of the Western Fruit 
Jobbers' Association. Salisbury enter-
tained all the way out. After leaving 
that convention he stopped off at Loa 
Angeles and spent an enjoyable after-
noon with Floyd Thayer. He reporta Mrs. 
Thayer holding her own after a very 
serious operation. While at Thayer's. 
Walter Gibson and his wile Mao paid 
their respects. 

GEORGE W. STOCK, dean of Cincin-
nati magicians, entertained the blind at 
the Samuel W. Bell House for Sightless 
Workmen in Clncy Thursday night of 
last week. The show was In the nature 
of an experiment and panned out suc-
cebfully. The blind audience enjoyed 
and "sae" Stock's bag of tricks with 
the aid of oral explanations. 

RING 13. IBM, Beaver Falls. Pa.. held 
its regular monthly meeting February 5. 
More than 100 were present, despite the 
inclement weather. After a few games 
of bingo the show got under way, with 
Harry Patty in charge. Those who en-
tertained were Mr. Shafer, the Boyle 
Brothers, George McAthy and Cliff Jones 
(Lesta), who drove 84 miles to make the 
meeting. Sandy Mac Greagor did the 
emseeing. 

MR. AND MRS. CARDINI were the 
guests of Harry and Zola Pavey at the 
Pettey home in Coraopolis. Pa., Sunday 
of last week. Cardin' had put finished 
an engagement at the Penn Theater, 
Pittsburgh. with the callno De Paree 

BERNARD ZUFALL. the "mental ms-
pelan" who turned pro only a month 
ago, has already played many Important 
dates around New York. He has played 
Rotary. YMCA. YWCA, Masonic. K. of C. 
and women's club affaire, drawing excel-
lent comments In the press. especially 
in The Elizabeth (N. J.) Journal. The 
Women's Club of Far Rockaway enjoyed 
his act so much he had to do an hour-
and-half before they let him go. 

PAUL DUKE. manipulator of clgareta. 
cigar and pipes, is the first act Leon Sr 
Eddle's Night Club, New York. ever 
played. He's in his ninth week there. 

TFIUREITON, now touring the East 
with his unit, will trend three of his best 
trucks, with another performer present-
ing them. on a European tour shortly. 
The act will probably be called Howard 
Thundon's Magic. Bookings already ar-
ranged by the William Morris office. 

SEDRICK HOYT. of Baltimore, is be-
ing kept out of the swim for a fete 
weeks with a fractured shoulder. 

-HAVE BEEN IN FLORIDA since De-
cember 15." writes Selwyn the Magician 
(N. P. Patton). "As usual, many magic 
acts in the land of sunshine. We are 
playing schools and civic halls. Bookings 
hard to get, tho we are doing fine. Re-
cently visited Frederic Elmore In Tampa. 
He has been in bed eight weeks. but is 
slowly regaining hie health. He's a grand 
showman—not just Another magician— 
but a man who knows magic and the 
otage. He would appreciate hearing from 
his old friends. 

"A. B. Harrington and wife, of Austell, 
Os.. are spending the winter in Tampa. 
A whole day of magic gabbing wasn't 
nearly enough with them people. Har-
rington probably holds the record of 
knowing personally more magicians than 
any other man In the world. And that's 
saying something. Has anybody ever met 
Leon Long. magician? His bookings, ac-
cording to his route, are in the beet 
spot,* of Florida, but sorry to say, we 
haven't been able to find him or learn 
anything about him in any of the towne 
he is working. Down at Winter Haven 
met Professor Shapiro, who has built an 
illusion show for the Royal American 
Shows. It'. the beet looking magic out-
fit I have ever seen on a carnival. And 
does he fool 'ern? Mardoni is also work-
ing these parts for the Collins Manage-
ment Services, of Rochester. N. Y. 
Haven't men him, but Understand he 
gives • Mu performance." 

MAWR CORM THE PAR WEEK IV RIMER? Of ME SILLIOAPO RAS  

The purpose of this department s to benefit producers, bookers, agents and others 
coo.ensed with the exploitation of talent in the major indoor fields thru The Billboards 
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For VAUDE 
JACK FULTON AND ORCHESTRA 

—heard on commercial air program 
10:30 am.. Isfor.day to Friday. on 
CBS. Fulton was until recently lyric 
tenor with Paul Whiteman and has 
appeared in vaude as a single. Ills 
voice and his own band make him a 
new and desirable attraction. Band 
has smooth rhythmic style and the 
early broadcast time makes show 
schedules easy to handle. Fulton has 
plenty of looks and personality. 

NAN WYNNE—young and charm-
ing singer with the Champagne 
Cocktail unit in vaude. Has a croon-
ing voice with a definite, attesting 
quality and can develop into a first-
rate single or an air attraction. 

• 
For FILMS 
JOSEPH COTTEN— legit juvenile 

in Loom Moments at the Vanderbilt. 
New York. A good-looking lad Who 
should screen excellently and who 
parks a wallop for the femme trade. 

Fine personality and enough ability 
to make his part In Loose Moments 
seem pleasant and ingratiating, in 
spite of the fact that, as it's written, 
it's one of the worst with Which a 
juvenile has ever been confronted. 

FRANK GABY—vaude vet seen but 
week at the Palace, New York. An 
old hand at vaude and legit. his 
comedy talent seems glote-fit for pls. 
Goes in extensively for mugging, 
which his ventriloquy taught him. 
Ms ability with lines and his general 
antics should make him a worth-
while bet for film comedy assign-
ment». 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

MADELYN KILLEEN — straight for 
Joe Phillips in vaude. A olvaclOus 
blonde, shr can handle comedy lines 
and situations beautifully, and she 
can wear her clothes well. Should 
be a natural handling straight in 
revue skits or for a part in a book 
show. 

Minstrelsy 
By BOB ENÍNIET 

(Cincinnati Office) 

EDDIE EWALD, formerly of the AI 0 
Field Minstrels, staged the annual 
minstrel show presented by the Newark 
O., Elks February 6 and 7. 

CARL GRAVES. minstrel baritone, has 
pat returned to his home In Plattabmg, 
N. Y., alter an eight weeks' tour of the 
night spot. in the Middle West. 

BERNIE DUNN, formerly endman with 
Rosenthal's Minstrels, has just finiohed 
28 weeks of night club work as emaee 
in and around Chicago. 

TOM GOODIIART JR., old-time min-
strel mueiclan, pipes from Lake Placid. 
N. Y: "Do you remember when Bobby 
Comma handled a wheel chair, wheeling 
his gal around town? When "Happy" 
Benway sang Balling the Jack on the 
Dockstader (1909) and Nell O'Brien 
(1917) minstrels? When Al Tint WM 
almost in show business on the Levey 
Circuit , When Blackface Eddie Ross 
and Lasses White were the only two left 
that were paying the 10 per cent into 
the old White Rats? When Dick 
Flournay was a featured comic with 
Sam Griffin's Minstrels? When Nate 
Idulroy missed a long jump in Morgan-
town, W. Va.; lingered too long saying 
"good-by" to his gal? When the Seven 
Honey Boya—Hyde. Van Dyke. Benway, 
Fitch, Robinson. Curran and Romaine— 
were the outstanding minstrel act in 
vaudeville; eta years without a layoff? 
When the famous Guy Brothers had 
George. Eddie and Charley Guy, Happy 
Benway, BM Collett, Berlin and Urban, 
Francis Blake, Roland Webster, Harry 
Prince, Zeno. Clifford and Burke, Duke 
Darling, Eddie Leonard, Bobby Gossants 
Nick olyrus. Toledo and Cameron. Torn 
Pitsgerald, Harry Blackwell, Armand 
Vallaire, Leroy and Adamna and the 
greatest of middle men. Albert Guy? 
The days of 1905 to 1910, remember?" 

O. O. eleINTYRE.In one of his columns 
last week, had the following to say about 
black-face comedians and minstrelsy 10 
general: "The black-face comedian has 
almost vanished from the stage. Now and 
then Al Jolson slid Eddie Cantor cork up 
for a rune on the screen, but mostly 
they are whiteface Practically all the 

other dark comics are lily white. Mc 
Intyre and Heath have retired. Moran 
and Mack were sundered by automobile 
tragedy. A vaudeville bill was once with-
out balance unless there was a black-
face turn. Minstrel shows are now con-
fined solely to tents. No one knows why 
and likely few care. It's one of those 
things. In the minstrel's heyday such 
performers as Lew Dockatader, Honey 
Boy Evans. Nell O'Brien and Willis P. 
Swetman were among the highly paid. 
'That was before the extravagant era of 
five and abt-figured salaried stars. The 
top minstrel got something like $200 a 
week with $350 absolute high." 

McIntyre errs a bit when he says "min-
strel shows are now confined solely to 
tents." John R. Van Arnarres Minstrels, 
the largest on the road today, play thea-
ters and theaters only. The same is true 
of most of the other minstrel attractions 
still going. True, there are a few min-
strels playing under canvas, but they are 
in the minority. Then one must remem-
ber, too, the thousands upon thousands 
of amateur minstrel, that are still pre-
sented during the year in all pane of 
the country, They all work indoors. 

JIM STUART and Prank Holland. with 
the Beach 82 Bowers Minstrel. back in 
1898. can be found almost daily in front 
of the Woods Building. Chicago, talking 
over old times. Jim Stuart was stage 
manager with the Beach Sr Bowers show. 
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Seltzer 1 Fall Chi 
Units Are Big Draws 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—The Leo A. Seltzer 

one-fall Arcadia Gardens Walkathon Is 
just what the name Implies. Its new-
nee& has proved a winner both for the 
audiences and fer the box offiee. Pa-
trons aro sure of • variety of entertain-
ment and thrills Public dancing during 
the rest petiods with :Erskine Tate. 11-
piece name band le popular with the 
young folk,. Emeces. comedy, augment-
ed by special features each night, keeps 
things going, and three dynamic sprints 
bring the audience to its collective feet. 
Petrone are really getting the much 
talked-about "something doing every 
minute" The big bar and lunch coun-
ter are doing excellent business. Out of 
E0 couplet and two solos who were on 
the floor at the beginning of this show. 
only 14 couple* and one tangle remain. 
Perhape because of its location in one 

of the business centers of Chicago. or 
more passably due to Intelligent han-
dling. the White City one-fall walk.-
thon, on tha South Side. has been suc-
cessful since ita opening. The etaff 
there, which is composed of Bobble 
Reed. chief emeee: Rajah Bergman. fun-
ster supreme-: Skipper Splegle, and a 
new man. Prank Be-lasco. In functioning 
smartly and efficiently. 

Seltzer aline for White City one of 
the finest groups cf contestants and 
staff ever assembled at any one contest. 
and the customers dlralay approval by 
attending in full force. The show la 
being run along the same lines as that 
at Arcadia Gardens. Out of 88 couple. 
starting. 38 couplet and two solos re-
main on the floor. 
Por the first time Melee Leo A. Seltzer 

boa been in the Endurance Show busi-
ness he la able to relax a little due to 
his efficient system and staff setup. 

Jack Steinel St. Joe 
ShowGetsUnderWay 
ST. JOSEPH. Mo., Feb. 9.—The Mid-

west Walkathon Association opened Its 
walkaahow here February 2 with 58 
couples and 2 soloa Thirtysaix couples 
and 4 soloe remained on the floor at 72 
hour. 
Johnny Harrigan is manager and chief 

(mime. Other emsees are Ted Brown, Al 
Baker and Bobby Mack. Floor staff In-
cludes: Lefty Craig and Earl Clark, 
judges: Wesley Bryan. Al Chapman and 
Buddy Allen. trainers: Marie George and 
Pearl Pickett. nurses: Ray Pickett, night 
manager: Martha Dallas. auditor: Betty 
Gray, Margaret Frakes, Wilele Preston 
and Mildred Gore, mailers: Marge Clark 
and Mary Mark. usherettes: Marvin Mc-
Lane and D. D. Pike. doormen: "Popeye" 
Knight and Earl Bray. dietitians: Ray 
Maxwell, publicity: Frank Haroldeon. 
manager concessions: Eddie Dauphin and 
L. D. McClaughey. maintenance. with 
Jimmy Smith*. Orchestra. of Water-
loo, Ia. 
Ray (Pistol Pete) Wilson and Jimmy 

Leahy are handling comedy. 
Show is playing in a big privately 

owned hall seating 4.500. 

Crockett Waterbury Unit 
Going Strong in 15th Week 
WATERBURY. Conn., Feb. 9. — The 

Eagles' Indoor Endurance Circus, di-
rected by Lew (Pop) Watson. entered ite 
15th week with four couples and one 
girl solo remaining on the floor. 
Tiny Epperson has been added to the 

Crockett organization during the peat 
week. This has proved to be a popular 
move as he has already made many 
friends. Tiny is now assisting Freddie-
hail on the platform, while Red Oleskl 
still carries on with his comedy caper.. 
Turneway crowd. have proved to be 

almost a nightly feature. 
Contestants remaining Include Billy 

Smith and Funny Thorns, Arthur Harmon 
and Francis McDonald, Johnny Hartman 
and Anne avant. Tony Taleire and 
Sylvia Doria, with Mid& Deane soloing. 

Bookie Lewis Show Okeh 
EMERYVILLE Calif., Feb. 9. — The 

Rookie Lewis ahem here is drawing well 
and crowds are going strong for the daily 
derbies. Eight couples and three rolon 
were left at the end of 38 days of the 
tough grind. Henry Lewis hits been added 
to the staff as day floor judge. 

Pat Webster Looks 'Ern Over at Chi Pre-Opening Build 
Aids Charlotte Walk 

Winriek at North Platte Talbott Show To 
Test New Law 
SOUTH BEND, Ind.. Feb. 9.—De-

termined to once and for all settle the 
question sa to whether or not a State 
Legislature can bar a walkathon. Hugh 
Talbott opened his show at the Taamo 
Garden, here on Saturday. February 2. 
with 20 teams starting. 
On Friday the Indiana House of Rep-

resentatives passed Senate Bill 35 and 
included an emergency clause. *ending 
It to the governor for hie signature Up 
to February 5 no action had been taken 
by the State to close the show. How-
ever, it ta expected that the fight will 
start in the immediate future. 
Richard S. Kaplan. newly elected gen. 

eral caramel tor the National Endurance 
Amusements Association, Inc. Is repre-
senting Talbott. a member of the amo-
elation. and is confident that by in-
validating this new law members of the 
association will be able to vitiate every 
State law now in existence barring the 
endurance contest. 

Operators thruout this country will 
be watching this fight with consider-
able interest due to the fact that a vic-
tory in Indiana will open • wide field 
for all operator.. 
The opening was well attended de-

spite the fact that no air announce-
ments had been made. The show is now 
using Station WIND from Gary, Ind. 

NORTH PLATTE, Neb., Feb. 9.—A show 
opened here recently with 25 couples and 
8 solo., under the supervision of Nick 
Winrick and sponsored by a local Na-
tional Guard company. Nick is handling 
the mike. over KONF. and is being as-
sisted on the stand by Ralph Smithson 
Junior Jack Kelley is handling the 
comedy. Balance of the personnel bas 
Ran Case and Don Goldsmith, trainer.. 
Mary Costello and Alva Glidden. nurse,. 
Jack Long and Kelly Costello. floor 
judges: Jim and Art Cusick. dietitians. 
and Dimples °Veit ambler. Music is 
furnished by Mae Clark and his or-

Miami Beach Down to 12 
MIAMI BEACH. Fla., Feb. 9.—The Fred 

Crockett Miami Beach show la in its 
third week with 12 of the 33 starting 
couples remaining. Contestants really 
can boast of walking under Florida skies. 
as the show is out in the open. tho Sid 
Curtis. manager, Indicated that if the 
present cold spell continues he may have 
to move the show into different and 
warmer quarters. 

Mickey Thayer has joined the emsee 
staff, which now include Johnnie Miller 
and Sammy Howard. Mickey is also help-
ing with the daily broadausta over 
WDAO. 

ENDURANCE NOTES 

CHARLEY KAY. emeerang with the 
Fox Charlotte show, would like to read 
note. from Buddy Wallace, Johnny Bel-
ton and Ronnie Cassidy. 

BILLY BALDWIN. Chicago. wants one 
from Martha Patten. 

BOBBIE McDONALD and Dale (Curley1 
Anderson were enacts st The Billboard's 
Cram( office hurt Saturday. 

EDDIE MILLER would like to see 
news from Al Howard. 

MICKEY SHEAN, down with an at-
tack of pneumonia at Blenheim. Ont., 
C'en.. is slowly recovering. He would 
appreciate seeing notes from Buddy 

KIngdon, Chick Clark, Marcella painter 
and Betty Jo. 

DOC MILLER and his wife have been 
spending a few weeks with his wife'. 
mother in Clyde. O. 

BUCK ROBERTS la nursing a broken 
arm at his home in Williumsport. Pa. 

CHUCK PAYNE. woo recently rejolneu 
the Ray C. Aisle organtration, la being 
featured. between 'how., with the Hal 
Albtook Orchestra at thy Celienry Hotel. 
Greensboro, N. C. 

MAC MAURADA and Billy Lightner 
write they are having a good time amine 

(See ENDURANCE NOTES on page 34) 

NOTICE TO SHOWMEN 
CHANGE IN CLOSING DATE 

rho next issue (dated February 2 3) will be a 'pedal issue and the last 
form will close Saturday. February 16. 

MAIL OR WIRE YOUR AD EARLY 
All advertising copy, including help wanted and general show advertising. 
reaching us later than Saturday will be roo late for February 23 issue 
and will be held for the following issue. 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. Feb. 9.—The B. IL 
Pox scoreboard here shows eight couples 
and four solos still on the floor after 
1,300 hours. 
This is reported me one of the biggest 

of all floor money shows for contestants. 
In the past 400 hours the "Australian 
Dynamite Derby" has prevailed with con-
siderable approbation from patrons and 
now enthusiastic Charlotte fans are wit-
nessing the "American Sweepstakes 
Derby." 
The show le being presented In • spe-

cially constructed stadium, three miles 
from the center of the city, and has 
played to many capacity houses to date 
Moon Mullins has joined the emace 
which also has Duke Hall, Johnny Mor-
gan and Charles Kay. Billy Lang Mu 
been transferred to the Greenville unit. 
The show's correspondent to The Bill-

board pasees along the following tip to 
other operator.: "The unit here experi-
enced • condition that is well worth the 
promoter's urne to study, for it rail 
mean dollars and cents in his pocket 
When Fox decided to open a unit in 
Greenville he sent some of his organize-
than ahead to start the buildup and the 
setup. Included were Clyde Earl. Billy 
Lang, Ridier McClaine. Daddy Pox, Al 
Cook and several contestants, azul be-
cause the opening of the show was not 
rushed it was possible to open under the 
beet conditions that any show can be 
opened. 
"Here Is what happened: Twelve spots. 

sors were obtained before the gun went 
off. Radio Demulcents made with the 
band, master of ceremonies and con-
testants one week in advance of the show 
resulted In' Opening night. Tuesday, 
capacity house—Wednesday, turned *Way 
people — same conditions Friday and 
Saturday. That. promoters. Is the tip 
Take plenty of time in opening a loca-
tion. for 90 per cent of your success de-
pends on how you open and it Is an 
advantage to spend money before the 
show opens and do it right. The results 
will be gratifying." 

St. Petersburg Walk 
Picking Up Rapidly 
ST. PETERSBURD. Pia.. Feb. 9.—Fred 

Crockett's Walleashow at the Fake' Audi-
torium here is now enjoying a steady 
increase in business and a banner Satin'. 
day night gave the show its !tut turn-
away crowd. 

Eddie Gilmarttn, Frarekle Rizzo and 
Mac Maurada are proving a popular 
platform combination and are erne 
the fans many real evenings of heat and 
hilarity. 

Eddie is directing the show and la 
being assisted by Billy Lightner and Mae 
aLaurada. The unit has the distinction 
of having one of the smallest working 
forces of any endurance show. 
Teddy Hayes is working the heat al 

floor judge with George Fenno judging 
the daytime shift. Harold (Alabares) 
Monty has joined the training staff. 
Betty Lightner is doing the nursing. 
The kids are all relishing the floe 

meals which are being 'served by Be. 
MacKay and Doris Morse Allen. Hymen 
Irace is handling the concession. 
The show has enjoyed city-wide pub-

licit), due to the furious attacks made 
by the St. Petersburg Women's Club at 
the meetings of city council. New> 
papers assumed a neutral attitude giving 
the show an opportunity to offer de-
fem. A printed broadside answering 
the allegations of the Women's Club 
and containing a cut-rate pass offer 
brought tell results. 
There are seven teams and three boys 

remaining on the floor, with treadmills 
occupying the spotlight. 

Tebbetts Elated Over 
Irvington Prospects 
IRVINGTON, N. J., Feb. 9.—W. Z. 

Tebbetts' New Jersey allow, trader the 
management of R. Fred Mitchell, opened 
hete January 29. Tebbetts feels highly 
See TEBBETTS ELATED on pape 34) I 

ELGIN WALKATHON 
CONTI, orre, rtnnum, zl. 

WILLIONIAN OANL,TRAND. 
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San PeAlICISCO. 
I have noted in your issue of Feb-

ruary 1 that the Public Welfare Depart-
ment in New York. in which William 
Hodson Is the commiesioner. is 10 

launch four more 
units These units 
will each carry an 
agent and a man-
ager. Borne of 
these Unite have 
been going since 
last April, and the 

managers and agent. who were engaged 
at that time are still employed with 
the unite. 

I know of some chaps who have been 
offered positions that pay larger sal-
aries than they have been getting and 
they turned them down. Why? Here 
is the reason: They have become lazy. 
As long as these fellows can sit back 
and collect that weekly relief check there 
le no reason why they should do a day's 
work again as long as they live. 

7 can mention several, too, who have 
never in their years of experience as an 
agent or a company manager been con-
nected with a recognized attraction. 
They saw some soft money. They prob-
ably told great tales to the cornimesioner 
and were put to work at $T750 • week, 
which is more than some of them ever 
received as an agent or a manager. 
There are in New York City responsi-

ble. reliable and capable ahowenen who 
can't get a look-in. I have received let-
ters from agents and managers who have 
been connected In the past with the 
Savage, Shubert. Al Woods, Sam Hartle, 
Elaw & Erlanger and other recognized 
producing firms and have been turned 
down. There are also men on this relief 
who have bank accounts and others who 
are Canadians and have not as yet taken 
out their American citizenship paper.. 

All in all. It's the ruination of a lot 
of them, ail they have become first-clam 
loafers. CHARLES A. ROSTER. 

Brooklyn. 
Of late years I have heard much about 

the decline of the amusement park. 
Some blame the automobile, movies and 

radio. Others say 
this generation la 
too sophisticated 
end that what was 
entertainment for 
Pop and Mom is 
too "elm" for 
their children. A. 

one who is "on the outside looking in." 
but with a soft spot in his heart for the 
amusement park and all that It Tepee-
rents, / want to express my opinion on 
why many people keep away from what 
should be everybody's playground. 

First, let me say that a man going in-
to business must look forward to the 
building of a lasting good will: without 
It he is doomed to failure. But for some 
reason good business men go into the 
amusement park business, spend money 
on publicity and then leave the rest to 
chance. With few exceptions little el-
for Is made to give ',Manors a little serv-
ice: sometimes even common courtesy is 
dispensed with. Sometimes the spirit of 
fun is knocked out of a visitor at the 
very entrance to the park. sometimes 
by a ticket seller who has been inter-
rupted in a private conversation and 
sometimes by a ticket taker who feels 
his Importance 0). 

Last rummer I heard a ground attend-
ant berating a woman whose child had 
thoughtlessly thrown a confection box 
on the ground His yob depended upon 
such visitors, yet he must play the "high 
and mighty ," A little tact, a little kind-
ness la mostly what Is needed. And, 
again, why should renceselon clerk. (not 
all) be allowed to Insult visitors with 
such remark. as "Hey. Stupid!" or "Hey. 
Chump!" because they appeal' bewildered 
at strange surroundings? When all is 
said and done, most all of us (Including 
said concession clerks) are chumps. 

I'm glad to say that many clerks are 
clean-cut gentlemen, but the fellows who 
hand out those wisecracks (?) are in the 
wrong jobs. I believe that when a park 
is kept clean and orderly and when 
everybody connected with it, from the 

Courtesy as 

An Amusement 

Park's Asset 

THE FORUM 
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Rape Relief 

Unit System 

As Not Fair 

Boston, 
Regarding Burns Eattenberge hunt 

for material for his book on contortion-
ists. I wonder if he is acquainted with 

Acrobats and 
Mountebanks. by 
Le Roux and Gar-
nier, a translation 
from the French, 
published by 
Chapman Az Hall, 
London, 1890, 

which has a whole chapter on the sub-
ject? There is also the book Au Music 
Hall, by Gustave Trepiville. put out by 
Aux Editions du Monde Nouveau, 42 
Boulevard Respell. Parks 1923. in 
French, a chapter of which la devoted to 
"contortionletee," mostly concerning our 
own Chester Kingston. "An American in 
Paris," known as the Chinese Puzzle. 
Such names as Martin and Martin. 

Zelda Brother., Great Johnson, De Mar-
low, Great Schubert, Ray and Ray. Al-
bert Powell; Perry, the Prole Link and 
Sims, Ceti Elation and partner. La Fleur 
and Portia and George Berman are prob-
ably too well known to the enthusiast, 
but some of the foreign acts are really 
spectacular from the viewpoint of co.-
turne and color, such as R. and W. 
Reinah. the Golden Wunder. the Spin-
gate the Crystal Wunder, Greve) and 
Afanasieff (Italian). 

It would be interesting to know what 
hu become of Mankin. White Brothers. 
Shelvey boys, the Fishers and Royallno. 

"DIO." 

Mt. Morrie, Ill. 
I've read many letters concerning 

"What's Wrong With Magic" In The 
Forum the pant few months and nt last 
they've got "under the skin" and I be-
lieve a lot of the so-called professionals 

should be told 
just what la 
wrong with magic. 
They howl about 
amateurs hurting 
business. Person-
ally I have yet to 
see the young ma-

gician or amateur who is actually lemm-
ing magic. Most of the young magic 
farm confine themselves to performing 
before parties and social gatherings 
where their 'eta tho they may be crude, 
are appreciated by those present for the 
reneen that they are not expecting to 
see miracles. 
The thing that does hurt magic and 

the thing that will kill magic ultimo it 
is stopped is the professional Mo-called) 
who puta on an absolutely worthless 
show before an audience who has paid 
good money to see what they have been 
led to believe is a wonderful show 
(according to the celeertlaIng matter). 
Too many professionals try to get by in 
the easiest possible manner . They load 
• two.hour show in a suitcase. or per. 
haps on a coupe, which also carries the 
magician and two assistants. These 
professionals then put on a show that 

Thinks Some 

Untrained Pros 

Menace Magic 

manager down, Is friendly and courteous 
that what the park contains in the line 
of amusement. Is secondary. Children 
are quick to recognize real friendliness, 
and it le they who bring Pop and Mom 
back to play. And bear in mind that 
these children are the men and women 
of tomorrow. So why not build not for 
today but for many todays and many 
tomorrows? This is written in all 
friendliness, for / sincerely have the wel-
fare of the amusement park and Ita 
people at heart. WILLIAM POSTER. 

References for 

Kattenherg on 

Contortionists 

an amateur would hesitate at presenting 
before a paying audience and expect to 
have the spectators leave the hall prais-
ing him and lust rarin'" to see another 
show of magic. 
Just a few days ago a professional 

everyone bois heard of apposed in a 
near-by city. He is nearly as familiar a 
figure as Blackstone. Tickets sold for 
50 and '75 cents, and everyone was ex. 
pectins a fine show. Imagine their 
thoughts about magic when said pro-
fessional presented a show that could be 
carried in the sanie suitcase as his extra 
(Mire His grammar was 60 bad that 
everyone was commenting en it after the 
show, and he spent more time looking 
at the ceiling than he spent looking at 
the audience. 
Too many fellow's that are too lazy to 

make a living any other way buy a 
couple of decks of cards and a silk 
handkerchief and call themselves pro-
feesional magicians—end request all 
emateure to "please let us have all 
available shows — we're professionals." 
Did you ever hear Thurston. Blackstone 
or any real magician with a real show 
complain about amateurs hurting busi-
ness? No—and you never will. My own 
show take. three people four hours to 
set up, but the effort Is worth it and 
the show 13 always appreciated. / have 
no trouble, securing return dates as 
citen as / want, as the sponsors know 
them will be no disappointed spectators. 
It's not the amateur, but the incom-
petent and untrained professional that's 
doing the real harm to magic. 

VERNON E. LUE. President, 
Intl. Society of Junior Magicians 

Middlesboro, Ky. 
Much has been said about promotera 

—some good, some bad. / started in the 
promotion field only two years ago. 
While working ter a well-known show-
men / received every cent due me and 

there were no sad 
tales on pay day. 
Last year t went 
out for myself and 
will cite one of 
my experiences. 1 
booked a well-
known free act. 

paid it in full and received a receipt. 
After I left town the act applied to the 
charity board for funds to leave, claim-
ing the promoter did not pay off. The 
etun the act received was 883.50. room 
and board. Some weeks later / paid the 
charity board the $11 advanced to the 
act. What eared me was the receipt 
and because of this I received a contract 
to play the town again. 
I also coon relate where / booked a 

carnival for a cate. The manager stated 
"I have only. merchandise concersions 
and clean shows, nothing vulgar. Upon 
arrival It weas found the show had just 
what the manager stated it did not have. 
Result.: The city mused a law against 
carnivals. 

Promoters, young and old, play your 
part fair and get others to do the same. 
Don't make promises you cannot fulfill, 
and accept no promises and you will be 
safe. PRANK R. WARE. 

New York 
The Fitchburg (Mass.) correspondent 

in The Billboard of February 9 stated 
that an agent of a circus had been In 
that vicinity and was contracting cities 
for appearances of the show in June. 

He mid this was 
the earliest in cir-
cus history that 
any circus had 
men out contradt-
log for the sum-
mer season. I 
want to call at-

tention to an instance where not only 
were the contracting agente of two cir-
cuses engaged in opposition in the East 
in winter time, but aim there were 
brigades working and actually positing 
eppoeition paper, with the snow in some 
places drifted 8 to 10 feet. 
I wee at the time at the quarters of 

the Witherell & Doud Uncle Tom's Cabin 
Company in Chateaugay. N. Y.. 14 miles 
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Says Promoters 

Not Always 

To Blame 
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from Malone. The Barnum dr Bailey 
Circus was to play Malone its June and 
the Adam Forepaugh Circus also, dates 
being • week or so apart. George 
Witherell had a big barn that had been 
peed for circus posting about three miles 
from the town and he and / were out 
there one day in January when the 
brigade of the Barnum «4 Bailey Circuit 
drove up In a long pung with cans of 
paste and got pens...Ion to cover the 
aide of the building facing the town. 
They did not auk for the other side 
and drove off toward Malone. 
Not more than an hour later a second 

brigade showed up and asked for a 
chance to get a showing on the building. 
They started to cover the Barnum ar 
Bailey paper, but Witherell stopped 
them and gave them use of the side of 
the building that the first circus had 
passed up. The Forepaugh crew had a 
stove on the pung and kept hot 'boater 
ready for use at every stop. / believe 
this was the earliest that any circus 
crew ever started a season's work. 

PLETCHER SMITH. 

Louisville. Ky. 
In reference to William P. Hewites 

letter on The Mighty Barnum in The 
Forum of February 2, allow me to say 
that in my opinion Mr. Hewitt is abso-
lutely correct. The filming of that pic-

ture did a great 
injustice to the 
greatest showman 
of them ell. If in 
the near future 
some picture com-
pany may want 
to take another 

chance on this; character, perhapa they 
would do a better job if they were to 
go to the nearest library and obtain a 
took of P. T. 131.11UM.S. hie whole auto-
biography, and a wonderful book it is 
Barnum was without doubt the most 

colorful showman ever known There 
have been many more that may have 
been more intelligent and more digni-
fied, and t mn not so sure that any was 
ever more successful, but / am certain 
that there never was a more colorful 
showman in the world than good old 
P. T. That is what the picture lacks--
color. ALBERT D. SMITH. 

Sees Lack of 

Color in Film 

About Barnum 

Kenoaha, Whs. 
Possibly some of the readers of The 

Forum will be able to supply the name 
of the circus that appeared in Kenosha. 

Whs. on June II, 
18612. That hap-
pens to be the 
date of my birth. 
and I am told 
that on that par-
ticular day a cir-
cus played in this 

city This may or may not account for 
the fact that the writer is a circus 
enthusiast If some reader can supply 
the information from some old route 
books that may still be available, it will 
be very much appreciated. 

CHARLES P. BORKENHA0107. 

What Circus 

Played on His 

Birth Date? 
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Xàulmann. Fred McCoy. Harry 
Karns, F.derard 

Grego. Sicario. Capt. Ferri. Southern Amis. Watson. Don 
Sorenson. Dueled %Vermeil. Tom McCormick. M. Murphy, 'T. 

Keen. Frank Piger Murphy. Jaa. Kid Rice Ilne . Cue« Ce ,N1,.•,..,..1.ne, .P.rviddanta 

Keen, BM Macleaudd. IS Mons.7._.L. Meg. Dutch Itich. Helen Spark.. 

A.W,AAA. T. 

Beane Jere Webb. J. 

Kearney...Jame. 
Keeler, noon Moco,. Jay .MuurrIl: &Jr.. ,C. Rice. Dan W.aver. George C. 

Keith, Doe r. lietionakl, Geo. G. Myers, Earl 

Kellam. & Wdl. 
Koch. Jack McDonald. Earl Mum. Geo. L Richard.. lia 

Mickey Myers. Jerry r. Spe 

Richard.. Gm. 

ItIch•nlen. Dick Spelman. Will, H. Johns, 
nt... Hank We. Ja btil, 

Spatial. Gm Webb. Jo. B. 

Kriler. Fell A. McFarland. Frank Nader. Albert Richardson, Frank Spheorix. Curley W.hher. Al 
Kelly, And, McGee. Harry H. N•noles, Lords Iliclumnal. Harry smYer. Earle Webber. Arthur 
Kelly. Ted H. Ilerlre. Mirk« Niieb. Ilan, 'litho:too& Vie Straka ,0.4101 Weber Earl 
Kw«, Illo. The McGill. Leo NdieRn. tiento Mete Jr. 

/1 
Weber. Harty 

Kettle!. Norm. liscGotrans. a. Nell. W. 8. 'Diehard ' 'Sorttli. Albert Werflit i,. 1.111Iy 
Skating Reber, Bend Ridenour. Fred W. rinroull. Ito' ‘s...,.  

McGraw ac  Jock Nelson . . Prof. Ch Riga. Lanny lamer. Sol. Welter. Earl 
Melt.. litith Nelson Jr.. E. V. Ithirhert. Jack  S Weir. Billie 
Meade. J. P. Nelmn, Howard Rinitis. (loo. K-. Sthrrt. i l."?. 'e me Y l'ih11. W e''.... el-...l. 
McHenry. L. C. Reim. Morns Ilitticy, Harry Starbode. II. G. Wells. Louse 
McKay. Harry_ S. Nene. Geo. Roberto. Frank Red Stanton. Orison Wells. Helm 
McKenley. Bill Newell. Fred Roberte. Rol, tttrin. Al Wells. Sara 

KM.. Waiter & birKenna. Joe & Reeder, Earl Iltehertann. new, Stein. Alexander Weaaelman, L A 
Jane Moll) Nickel... Iluold Robirisco. Elmer B. Wear. Al B. 

Einplon. Rid McKinnla. Wm. Nicholas, Dr. Robinson. Ito, Stein. lee.. Went Duo 
Kink,, H., D. XeLmorin. John L. Francis A. Roble., Ilan, E Stein. Jack Wed State Oros 
Kirby, Illehle McNally. Iri. Nippon, T«hi Robinson. Dr. Stephan.. Prat* Wedermen. 

Jack m.samara, r.et Nishimura. Irani Andrew Stephan. K. George W. 
Birk. DeWitt MEN.. labs Sm.. Pete Robinron. C. O. Stephens. 11111 Western Manley 
Kitchen. .1. ... IlePhersen. Bud Noll. raid!. Roehfort. W. Fa strung, Ben J. 
Kr.ht, Janet M. kaGuage. Bale ll NOnnan & Myrtle Rods.. toe R. Stephens. Geo. Wheeler, Bi 
Knight. Paul lb-Quillen, That. Normenaon. John Bogen Jr.. Allen Stem. Louie 
Koch, A. W. M "lay. Kelly Non« Monk«. T. Mean, Gm. W. Whiffle. Fold 

Wheeler. Pete 

Kohl+, Fled White. Dock Ilwa A Fay Norton. M. Rocen. Reny. .1. Sun.. lIrdr7 
Kuktnszt. Tnnen >1.-k a William. Norton. W. A. Rogers. R. Dot. Stevens. T A. White. G. W. 
Kolb. O. V. strarart. Arl•m J. White, Walter H. Meld°. Gordon Bonet. Billie Roden. Man. 
hongre. Leo lisenre. Frank Noremd. Jack Rom. Dare Stewart, Hob Whitehead. Geo. F. 
Hoot.. Jack Magyort, W. A. Nunn, E. L. Flow, Ike Stewart. Wen. VIldttlnkhall, J. C 
Ennaann, Otto DI.r.an. Bob 
Korn. lee Italic,. Jest. OBrie 

Nye. B. a Role. linds seitimen. Franc!. rvil,i,,,t1o.”ck.. Infle 

lintalik. Joe 
Kontrti. Ilk. Dlahenry. Dan 'n. Fl Rose. a Martin Sloth, Charlie 

O'Brien. Jas, Ca. Sheik Stolid, Seuolne 
0)- rh y. FA.. J. O'Brien. Jan Moiler, Walter Stone, Ch.. W. Whiltier, Jahn 

Brats Per. 1.1.inael. A. I. O'Dell. James Rm. Domed Some. Henn Wmin., Chreterit. 
Kramer & Loeb« slain. an. M. Oakes. S. J. Rem, Hula Charley Slone. Joesoli IL Wilcox, BM W. Ir. 
Kramer. Joe WiPard. Clyde H. Mansheld. Robert Oberman. Reny Bowan. W. H. Star. Rant 
Roamer. L. W. Slai..to-11. Frank Oday, Ray Rowell. Jack Rol rime. Cotton Willett. Perry 

Pete 
r'''''redea. RC"... V. Rowland, Expo. >tune W. T. 

Kan«. W... l':r.-h7lfr.. JTaomM es Mee Stun. Jim Tom WW illl'alaine..". Cooke? 
litanie. Jo. H. ride. Joe Haw. Pete Royal. Goon. street, Claude UR« 

KZona Barth. Rey Bust« 4 Scaly. nee l''''''' 11'.7 itruel Paul If. William«, Curt 
Amager. Earl blar-oit. Andrew OlIver. Dare-Drell Jackson Otra,,,'. Militai, Wiliam In. Le. 
Kuhn. Frank Manlius, the 8.11.er. ritia L Hcaeork. Feedor Irate! William.. J. R. 
Kahn, Little Eddie madden (haro, Ralph  8. Stmts. J. F.._ William.. Jack 

. Pod Uanh. Arthur L One.. Ilee , ' HRublearry Sullii.. Joe Williams, John A. 
kvirW e 'llItum Kemal«. J. Malo: G. C. Cirrus Burlier, Herman Siallisan. Peckly William. Ls= 

Marne. Hart1 Kotler. F.. H. 
lellarie. R. lartrz. W. S. Sullita. Temass.A, wnii..... , Orman Prank 

Marc, Richard mt,. kirnara 

Lallans G. t. 
Leln11, Mily Martin«. Luis Owens. A. Frank Ill,,- ,..„.y.,„- Sullies. W. B. Walata, Leonard 
talker. TM. mr....,,,. Jar M...e. Fled ewe. Frank Russell. Leas summer.. Turrallp. i... o. 
LaVan. WM. Owens. Geome W. Warturnette. Geo. theynn. Marvin tee Sturm, Kermit William X. B. 
ILaZell. Dr. B. W(tramr. flIel PH Mathew.. Joe & oe.,,.. Nei Reysell. 11.11 Sutra. it. B. 
InZense. Eimer Philo Russell. Testae stutter, Jnimle WWI., Vent 
Lamar. A. J. Osent Richard Sutler. Henry WillieWed ir Luau. Jack & Owens, mo.. J. it ''''..i, V. W. 

Rutter. ROY Sutton. Frank Meant, 
Matinee.. 

Min, )1flea.blimeta  
Willis. Macon E. alstleek. C 11. Owen. Tmey B. nvel, J.*. A. 

lemon. Harry W. 

Lamb L 
Lamle. Lee Mattoon. Bl111 

Mangan. Benda resin. John 
Owen., Walt« Rityy.... ,J...AL.whit. bilogr,:.:,:nnr,e,r,W .Ra.""L 

Sweeney, J. Frank Wilms limn. 
Winne, Homer L. 

Pmfectile P.blo. Juan J. 
Larmail.r, Jolm IlAri'li.jiia...„ «boa, asa,irtark. Harald Sabath. Candy Sylyedcr. Gifford Wilson (lids 

D Seed. Ed...ad 871.7.r. Col. H.10. wa,, ci,:k ate. Tom bimen. Earl Paige. Gm. W. 

Or ' 

Paire. Roy Sadler. P. T. I actleher. Into 
Tait, Gilmore Wilson Fred 

(jut-tern Jack) antler!, Cher-1 Mean.. AI 11. Paige & Jewett ne"Mf. eblIriN 

Angle,. Everett C. Salem. Jimmy Talbot. Ball D. W11444 Nam 184 
Mee, Howard Parr., Alfred 

Sala. Tom Tancrted 011a Wilma Horace Palen Bud 

laden, E. A. 
.ani. Bill 

%Wen, Jock 
llostermn, Jack Isandorn. H . Sampson. Jock Sam.. Bob Tank. ¡(ruin N,,V.ilson,,,on leonanl 

Park. Hebert >amen Tattoo Tappan. Don Tatman. Frank is..,,,... Frank Pariah. W. M. Let Pop 
a. Harold K Mehlm ns. Parr. Vic Y.  Wilson Tex & 

Laelee7. Mtn Sr r. e. Bert Par0a. Dale Sande, Ch. Taylor. la. Wagon Trio Bo« 
Lamm.. DeWitt Mew trrhat., A. B. Parson. Joe Sanders, hick .fmlor, Don Winchel. Jack 
Lawan. Hen. Mr.. Dr.,lets Sander.. tree• W. ,00, s7 0. 
lanin. Freak Mnancer. Ales 11...... Ilan, la.J.....rrarfh..i.Wri Sanders. Ray TrAm il,e,r.. A0i,11.. AtiAA ‘‘NWV.,i1nrld'iroerk:,:', I.AI.A.M• 
1...11. Muter 
Tennis, Duke Mertens. It. W. Petty. Felix Pearl & Griffin %rein,-....J..r.> co. Ta,,,,, rhoe. E. Winstead. E. 8. 
=strig .eta kl•traif. Joe sawyer. Tono 

Metro, Charter, Peanon. Carl R0lor. „Char]. A. ry'r¡tit'ole. WIlog. b.r. W 1,4.. Frank 
Laanh,Jed. Merican Bill & Pearson Earl Pmts... Greener Peminile, ll- a Terrell. MUM ,W,A,A1.;,,.1.ac,.uk 
L, Bah, me Arnold Winne« 

r. `'...• '-” l..... ra'Yn'..11.lerr.. '.11›n'eme 're. Alligator Wolautt, r. 8. dam d, Le• 14444,. Chief Peens.. IL 
Schleberi. Joy. Doc yana...ene, O. J. Wolf. Jack 

Turman. line. wolf. Resale 
Lo.. urtek linen, Bob 
Lee. Meyer.. E. M. Petrini. A. Whiffer. Clove J. m aa„.„.„,„ rraa, Wolff. M. M. 
Lea de U444  A. tlernarl. Ken Permed, Lod. I, . aS,...'.ahrea ,...r....L a...arii .T.,,Tho,nonaus.. .. ,Foren,se.hie Drzwootik 1.0,.ta 1  

l'.."....... „1..... W. ale. beer Phillip*. Dave 
Ph1111«. R. StrMr41,- K44, le Thom, Boy A. Wolfe. I 1.1 N. 

lathe. merlon K. Miller. elide Phlren. Phil sd,up, (liar,v, 

Lime W.Ber Miller. Prank three ,1..,..17,,,..':-,,,,,, R h̀•Lia- 1.- A. M.4 lInn o"mn'atr'I.' .''VrIle W''4". T''''Sa' ae Schwartz. Paul 
Lebersdta.., San Mi ter. Fronk H. 

(Mgr./ Pike, Mackie Science. Clifford ThCMnr,...".... ;:,..re. wo.• Leon-, 
Woorll Fred 

Lento. Teen Mules, Harry 
!meant Geo. Seet. thaw 

Pilgrim, Billy_ ""'''''''''il• rb "' W-...t.'ard. Ernie 
Lammed 8. M Miller. Kenneth Pink.tio. I. V. Tilley. Durban 
le.. br. tc,rt  Pinfoll. Buddy Acott. GR., Woolnch. C_ II. 
LeTortmeass. BM aruh.r. ',or, Scott. Herbert Inn rapt 

Pitman, John Seel, W .- B H‘t Todale, Herbert Woeharn. Julia T. 
Imenie. Al WIller. lee Pitt & Pittman Scott. Weller 
feel«. Pitillo Len«. W. L. Mille. flansod L Piton. Pete Redrer, t•red ro.,.."i-, •,,,,,'7V ,,̀,,̀:',,",1',,':..,̀, nan'::.:, ,, Cr. A. 

Leer, 1.41117 Minn.. Wm. M. 14«.11. Job., Beaman, Bert Tracy. Joe Mil ler_ W. 'T. Pluier, MID 
Mink.. ebren Pop.. Om M. It'd's", nor Travers inimatmea WtIel.t. Done« level, Ben Planked. Keith 

fem.. lea ilii ,,,,r, Arthur pest,Bel.. ionic Trirehle. Carl nit'« 'y''''ar':,'‘,..'h';...'' ,,:;...a.il"eu.D. 

fem. Frank T. Minn.«, Toni Pogertna. Andrew Heed, Ch„elt 
la., Frankla Treat. Claude L. ya ,,, ‘, 0a . 

Jillettell, Bob ,,,,,,on. ag. 4,... Sienna. Fmk 
lewle Joe lift, i...11. Fehrir. Poem. Joe Serbs, Sans Tripoli. X Preemie van, ca., 

UM. fiumne SIor . . P.n., Seymour, Fred T'Tro"ii'sd'hile', tioyd Va .......,....,...› ,.....  1,.. 
1 ..... Joe Michell. ern& a. e....u. nator Tea Se"iill'.- Th.' 

leery; Jerk Illtehell. Lee Ihrueez Len ehriler. Jeerer B. ?meson, Rope le" Von., Da. Tun. Y. I. 
lenela. T. P. Mitchell. Jimmie Poser.. Doe D. A. I.i...-, "."..‘, .}4', e 

aseL 1111chNI. 1.1111 Prather, Henry Shdr Babes, Trout. Mar York, Angie 
Liable. Neal Mitchell. lIkhael Price. Billy Pd.'. Trout, O. E. Y0111111. rdnee 
Libby. Frank Waken, Nuke 8. Palmere. T. A_ shMebbs. Prank Trout. Taylor Yet... 1,1117 to 
Lletterelle Joe Mitchell. Pete ¡'rio,,' tea 
bee,Ww1L Ahdlv.. Mitchell. Steve O. Pendent. L. U. BObeen7 r«• FfAirsod1re. . D. TT70";.""1.."''. .n,m« YY.n,,1'.'''. :;',•,t".: "to' 

T. Mitchell. T.. Profits. Anthony sb' -̂ri`• Ari...,rem TmItt. Prod. Linder, FM. Mitchell, Willie Prow, Peter Tang. Nereid Melly. linos. L. Tier,. E B 

Pun.. ril.e Tn. Turner, liorace 

Taller, Al M. lf ounrer. Sm. 

PURA UM triratter. J. O. Quinn, Fraud. (splint IV. r 
7.e.ler. W T. 

Litwin,, Raymond Mitchell, W. W. P.n., J. A Sham, W. A• 
Linton, John Mitten, Jr. 
Tim». Morns Zeidn, 11 M . eihetard. Orto L Troll B. Cl 

Litman. Harry Beds orate give Shaddda. A. J. 
Pro. ghee.... M. M .17,13.7... Pen«. ledie 

Lem. Ch«. A. 

titet•Kirrinli 
Kneen. Din J. 
Kilgore, J. D. 
King. Harry 
El«. Ken 

rearti-k 

lia.,, ' 
Vie lorgb ie 
L 
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Ladies' List 

Allstate. illtdo Leland. Fkqnwe 
Barber, Dorothy Loma, Linda 
Bernardo. It Loy, Jean 
Bond. llotWhoopee Marti, AI. 

Ildtreeor Pauli. Moen. El 
Bunrell. Ilden Mel/onald. Let 

Carol, Jean Barbara Ili. Team Ann 
Cramer. Mane 
Dale. Aileen Behan. lane W. 

Elmira, Marti. i Dale. Chick 
ILL, Local.. 

Noll.. Marion Dart. Head E. 
North A... Dean. Ann 
Oliver, Marla ¡Ola.. Aaron 
Palmer. Dorothy L. Edwards. Mis. 

Billie AprAlkin•R, AGArre 
Ellen. Mary 
Fleming. Joanne (Jolted Sean. Lillian 
Fient.. Colonie 

Sawn., Mn. Joel Gartner. Stella 
Gordon. Addle 

Stem. Mildred 
Stanley. Lola 

lauld. DIddred 

'I'm'''. M"jack Valley, Pererat. 
Walker. Mina Billie liani., Mildred 

Hart, Elate Walton Olive 
1111005 Rate. Want. 

While. Rn lima. Ann 
Ide, Miss Milt. 

Williams. Ilattle Kent. Mr. M. 
Kiminger. Pdricia Who. Ileoe 
Lactaire. Miami. IL Wozniak. Mr.. 82. 
Lad... Mu., 

Gentlemen's List 

usu.. Fred Acker. E. 13. 
Lennon, Leery J. Adis« 
Use., Fmr.k II.. Altert-Alberta 

Au'"\t,''''onlchonlven Una«. FrankShow 
Barron. Bob landau. Raymund 
Barton. Ben 
Batton. L. F. 

Lyon., Jam« 
LaLeerrh. ' Njictlas 

Ben""'"'ll'n,".''''''''.'I"iThswe .. M. MeNaara. David 

Mark. Robert 
Manly. Ern. 

Bell, Mr. e. Mrall. Marrey. AI 

Marise.".Johne«e'') Best. Surudene 
(learnt. Kart 

Mark. Jam. 
0111ern, JackJr..11m I.. Aibloarlrer„. ,..ltriAit.  
lee JAc.11/A..A,..t.huAri. ...,,n. .„0. ... 

Brays, Id. Wm. Merton, Jack 
linmerni.. King D AiMlyo, Dick N....a 
Burke. aniel...Ah 
Burke. It Jim 

Wall= 

Menton, Mom. 
Middleton. Capt. 

lill'u'il'I'...r?.. r(i-eamte 
Iltinsiure. Bob Killer. Harry 
Butler. 11. J. Miller. Thrum 
Cambeil, II, W. Miller, William 
Capp., Kendall Mohamed, Amhara 
Caner'. Diving Brin 

Hones Moore, Gene 
Clary. Fog (inns Huebert. Theo 
Llano> Jr. Fre£111. N.1. John 
Clarke Lester Nagunki Jr.. le. 
Conc.°. Bonner Seen. Bernard 

(Connie) °Incr. Jack 
Cooley, Clifford Olren. It,', E. 

Essen. Ortone, Poor 
Conthill, D. A. Palmer, Ike 
Oman, W. J. (Broa.' Cirerai 
Craig. Men Parley, Ed 
Dde. Sidney 'Mittman. Nornmu 
Damn, K. M. Pm, Ernest 
Demorest. Bob Perry. Frank 
Dien. Doc I* Vino Perry. Robert E 
Dixie Fun Bikow Pole.. Bridgeport 

Dyer, John 8. JohnFelt.. Lew Peeler. l'hilip l 
ledelstein. Sara Pepper, Itueell 
Edwards, Clue W. ltdph 'nu. skin, 
Fans. Lana Bandon. Barney 
Fut. Al Rappapert. Jerry 
Finch, Robert Reichert. ('eel 
Flynn. Jack }trendy An 

I& Co.I /teyee Edw. 
fialdston. S. U. RIM. Aldo 
Gar. t, Edw. Raab, Nathan 
Omar. Merril Rm, Sam 
Oilchrint, Marl« Royer. Amid. 

Kean, a..s. 
gefeei. 1. hatillaren. LID> 

il Oral. G. (Strong Min) 
Gr.,. ¡'Mole, C, Scheme. . Load 
Ocoee, Mill Schultz. J. 3. 
Greer. EMI* lAnItnald 
Oreo,, Gen. 

8shhre: riZa't "-ti.. 
rider. Robt. (Bob) 
Griffin. litrry Sleeker. Lute 
¡fanner. John Single, Edw. 
Limn., Ben & Smith. 011ie 

R. Spencer, Cbet 
Harteelt Alligator Sperling. Job. 

Tvz (ile) 
Heath, Henry /Here. Dann, 
Henderson. John J. BD, Ja 
Henry. few Sullivan. 
Herman. Frank J. Bement A. 
Heron. lame, Talbott. Eddle 
Ilidon. Sande Tango flif. or 
Hobo A Snarly Monk/ 
Homer. Wm. li. Tag.", Charted 
Babe, Hilton TOto, 01.M. 
Ingram. ken Tenutuist. C. A. 
Janie, let Velez. Rudy 
_r epro, montai VIllien. T. W. 
John. Harvey H. Vinie , Joe 
Kaye., 11« Von Noll. 
Km. Bill Hendrick Hayden 
Kenny, Martin VartIonea, Harry 
Kimmel, 14111 Weller, J. 
King, Val Wala, William 
Kim!, FA«, 1 WW1 
Ellen. Slim Warner, Ens'. 

(Tattoo) Welk. E. 8. (Toll 
Knew. N. Wheeler. lame 
Kn... Ora« \Vitt,. Otto 

Anton WIlmn, John. 
Etaio, Georke Window, Wm. D. 
lanter. Siegfried Wong. Hems 
Large. W. F. Wyatt, Walla. 
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Ladies' Lint 
Arley, Rule Aine. Burt, Estelle 

Elsie 

II Matt/. L.Callii... .Both 

Doblans. Eva Maim, Mabel 
Demeal. Ms« Moore. Halm 

Play Mies. Mn. Prank 
Hall. kilo Balm Nelson. Wane 
11111, Ruth North, Alice 
Kmaropa, Mrs. Printed. Mildred 

Charles Itrid. Mr.. Jack 
Itr. Marion It.. Nancy le. 
IaMar. Medic Robertson. Joan 
leVenia Miters Scott. Itra. hr.« 
Langer, Moe Fade Shinn, Martha 
tuer. Lena St. Aubin, Hattie 
4rtch, Mn. J. J. 'Tuttle. Florence 
Madden, Alma hh'nllee,. HartlOt 
Medium, /idly Wedern. Ella 
Mardi. Florence Wichlrhaum. T. T. 
McCain. Dorothy Wolfe. Victoda 

Gentlemen's List 

e l eon . La.. Han, 
Lanard„.B. 

lialley. F. It, laVine, Hank 
Ball. Lotter leele. J. Wan. 
Barber. Palmer Lee. Bub 
Behre. Debby teepee. .hulk 
Boon. Ihmard II. 1.effingwell, 
111.01, A. E. Maynard 8.1. 
Byron, George Liberman. Jimmy 
Bond. Glen lirekr. 11.7 
Buroard Clay Linen, The Met Burke.Jack &Bobo !don. Robert 

(Waimea. Walt, illarluelli. Albert 
Chickola. C. V. Marta, IA 
Clohlg. Gems. A. Mathieu, Waite 
moa„,..en. Mason D. McCabe, Grew« 
Crawford, Wm. J. McGuire. Marcia 
Dare, Lim J. H. Miller. R. 
Dell«, Fred Milo. Melo 
DeSymm or Ifoingoinery. Cha 

¡mum, Due Moreau, J. L. 
DM, Billy Mien, Mr 
Dodue R. Noble. Carl 
Donahue & ir Day, It. 

L.S.Ile PL,re.. Jie.... Doyle. 31mrale 
Donn. Mickey PahreJonett 
Kmahlmr. R. Panama. KM 
Era«, Lee Batton r,t1ri.r .V,...iilrh. 
Paints. Aerial 
pkaara. Charles Platt. Ha John J. 
Fletcher, blas mm Mlle 
him.. Joseph Ree .l. Walter 8. 
Friedman. Leo Bred_ J 
(wee. 1...1,‘ ltd.. Dutch 
Garfie/d. fir, aeo, ne..m..kh. 
Gonna. Danny 11,15 e. a.. 

Irian. 'Ted 
rionowin. Jack 

Bandit., Leo Sal., Kantor. 
Herne. Bill E. scheefer, Jogdph 
...,,,... ,,,,,,, e4.10284, Edda 
¡lag.. Jimmie 8,418e. Roy 
Hunting. C. Simmons. 
llytand rir. Dick Warren 4'. 
Jackann, Brady Stapleton, J. B. 
Jantera, Fred Nunn, Earl 
JarlIoda, Jacob SOrester, Gifronl 
Jenne. Wm. Thompson. Wilt 

ffillen) 'fleaneen. Wm. R. 
Jinn, Tolle Thurman. Inn 
Jolley. Charley Timler, Lamm« 
Jon.., Bus Tuttle. Jack 
Joe,..y. do Verrill«. Howard 
Joy. Billy i'gra Ilineri. Mr. 
Redline. llar-Id K. P.R., 34,4 
Ken,, a. vi•lor. 1 M. 

Itieltardson Waite, Kenneth 
Kenneyly, Tom Weber. Ilene 
'imam. Joseph W1111.m., Fred K. 

(Keno) 
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Bearer. Little le 

Ladies' List 

Adam, Miss Lennon. Pauline 
Bonita LeRoy Kra Ethel 

limber. Mn. 1.1me. Sin I, o 
Frannie Mreaey, 1ty.. Prel 

Broke, Mrs. Ilea Odom.. %Ina 
Berne. Mex, (1. W 
Cunningham. Mr. Parker, Ilra, 

B. Payne. Irene 
Cutler, Mies Lennie Pol. line IMar 
Edwards, Helen Thompson, May 
Harmed, iln Bob Wadley. Itra. 
link, bars. Itobl-L Wits,.. s.¡Irle, 
LA Veer, Mate: 

Gentlemen's List 

Anima, John B. Lambert. D. J. 
Andrieh. Peter 1.01.g. Billy 
Arisen.. Jim Lams. 'Minnie 
AM«. Jack Loot. "Doc" Bay 

K eV« I.,. Itob 
Baker. Billie Lundquist. J. 
Ilesty, 0. J. Malol. bee 
Bran. S. Melody, Joe 
Morel. Jerry littler. liar. 
Burma Mean! Miller, S. 
Bums. /t. C. Moran. Chsa, A. 
Cobb. Gene Myer, L Claude 

(lion. Gall Neal. Wilted 
Cook. Jack otw IllhIln. Tns 

O'Shea. Johnnie Comer. P. W. Pink, Wltliats Corry. Ilan, 
c.,erom, P 11. ..Y M-
ettler. S. P. • thiallis, k 
Dartineton  Gm. Hewb. r. DLR. 

It« it.mb er. 
DeVoe. BM igr Swore., Carl W. 

Denial«. A, J. Talbot, Frank 
F.mahner A. J. :Hie... IL A. 'min.,. IL II. 
Fetter, Eddie Idear. !oath 
Fink. 11. H. Frank 

Walker* Mickey_ Fielsch.r. Thud«. 73 
/biller John T. 1iss 
(lending Chile Ward Bob 
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Hogan, Mandl Wing,. Billy 
Ihrlderaum, Chas. Winslow, Du 

a b fatl, John Time, Ilanild 
KIng. Raymund Mlle 
Lafferty. Walter J. Tani. Prim 
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ARMSTRONG-Frank S.. 83. founder 
of the Armstrong Regalia Company. 
Chicago. recently in San Diego. Calif. 
His company manufactured costumes. 
iegalla and uniforms. He was a member 
of Ashlar Lodge. latAlf. Detroit. Burial 
in Elmwood Cemetery there. A daughter 
survi ves. 

BAI.-The mother of Ruth Baler. 
head of a professional dancing school in 
Chicago. In that city last week. 

HAMLET - Georges. 88, celebrated 
French actor and former member of the 
Comedic Francalse Company, at his 
home In Parle January 25. 

BAIIER.-The wife of Gus Bauer, vet-
eran English nude and circus agent. In 
London January 12. 

BOLAND-Fddia. 52, screen actor and 
former vaudeville and musical comedy 
dancer. In his room at Hollywood Febru-
ary 3. the victim of a heart attack. 
Boland. who we, treasurer of the San 
Francisco Grand Opera House in 1902. 
had also been a theater manager. 
BOOS-Louis F. 77. composer, band 

director and cornetist, at his home in 
Jackson. Mich., February 1. 
BOOTON-WIlliam 0.. 32. musician. 

in his apartment in Miami January 30 
from gas poisoning. Beaton played a 
guitar In vaudeville for several yearn and 
later operated a guitar and banjo studio 
in Miami. 
BRAINARD-Stanley. wull known in 

dramatic and musical circlet In Western 
New York. recently at his home in 
Medina, N. Y. of heart failure. Mr. 
Brainard am formerly associated with 
Charley Colline in the management of 
the Flit:, Steen Compan7 and with 
Arthur C. Sidman in Squire Hamlet.. 
latter company was later managed by 
Reno & Ford. 

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE OF 

ELVA. BROWN 
Who an taken from ur on February S. Mt 

and is net ronsotten. 
Sam BROWN. 

MR AND MRS. HARRY ARMSTRONG 

BURKE--Blanche E.. 58, stage and 
screen actress, known ea Billie McCor-
mack, at the Santa Monica Hospital. 
Santa Monica, Calif., January 31. Mrs 
Burke was on the stage until 13 years 
ago. when she went to Hollywood and 
entered films as a character netress. 
Funeral February 4 and burial at Holly-
wood Cemetery. Her husband survives. 
BYRNES-Mrs. Louise Hadley. 74. In 

Norwich. Conn . January 30 after a short 
illness. She was the wife of John P. 
Byrnes of the Byrnes Brothere, come-
dians and pantornimiets. of Eight-Belle 
fame. With her husband ehe played the 
principal music halls in the United 
States and Europe. In 180C the idea of 
the Eight-Belle was conceived and as a 
member of thin nationally known troupe 
she toured the country for 20 years. 
Survived by her husband, a daughter 
and a brother. 
CHAPMAN-Barbara Schermer,. for-

mer 'screen actress January 29 at Jersey 
City. N. J. 
COY-folly. 43. formerly of the team 

of Copeland and Coy. vaudevillians. 
February 1 at St. Joseph, Mo. Interment 
St St. Joseph February. 5. Survived by 
lour brothers. Bert, Grant, 011ie and Bill. 
and one sister, Goldie. 
DORSAY-Jack. 89. veteran pitchman 

and one of the first to introduce the 
ring pitch in this country, January 90 
in Philadelphia. His widow, known pro-
Pa-tonally as Madame Zetta. mentallet. 

Neil (Whitey) Austin 

Neil (Whitey) Austin, 47, widely 
known in outdoor show circles, of late 
VCart one of the owners and general 
manager of the Palace of Wonders. 
died at 2 p.m. February 8 at Reading. 
Pa., following a heart  . His 
museum was exhibiting In that city. 

Mr. Austin, who was intimately 
known among his showfolk and other 
friends as -Whitey." was in show bus-
iness 30 years; during hit early   
In various capacities with many shows  
He was born at Dayton. 0., September 
4, 1887. 

Prior to the Palace of Wonders' 
EE EEE ement at Reading the attraction 
was located for several months in 
Philadelphia. Associated with him in 
the museum were Prot. Wendel Kent. 
and Mr. Austin's brother, foe. 

His remains were shipped to his 
home, 235 Indiana avenue. Dayton. 0., 
tor burial in Woodlawn Cemetery on 
February 12. 

and a stepdaughter. airs. Naomi A. Kerr, 
survive. 
ELLIS -Roy. 36. of the American 

Pelagio act of Raye. Ellis and Larue, in 
Middlesex Hospital, London, January 20 
after a five week.' illness. Cremated at 
Golder's Green Crematorium, London. 
January 22. His parents tad a brother 
survive. 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
SOPHIA C:. EL1SON 
WHO EEEEE D TO THE GREAT 
BEYOND FEBRUARY IS. 1027. 

Our lire. are lovelier no/ having anon, you. 
Like datant magic heard at ducky evening. 
Floating and drifting thru Os dreamy air. 
go we our tnouents of y. as stunt and 

Inc lancholy. 
In we, en. Re hear eau. voice II there 
In beauteous words trill gay and derisive. 
Your thoughts they are that speak to lose 

to try. 
No poem we read that does not soon 

decipher 
into your eon bedo•ed Imatree,. 
Our 110« are listener nor hating k noon you. 
I.,ae tame great lone that stops abruptly 

and It gone. 
So do our last devoid al your dear 

sewing./ 
Falter a *NH and then go tedly or. 
RALPH A. EDSON, MIKE ZISOLER, 

JACK ROSE, 

ELY-Lewis B.. 61, former editor of 
The St. Louis Post-Diepotch. In New 
York January 30 of heart disease. With 
Sam ',trivet. Ely wrote Thoroughbreds, 
presented in New York in 1924 with Ann 
Harding in the cast. Surviving are his 
widow. Grace Greenleaf Ely. and two 
daughters. Mrs. Charles Perrott. of Cairo. 
Egypt. and Mrs. Donald Johnson. of 
Tucson. Ariz. 

ENGEL-Henry, 67. suddenly in Mid-
dletown. Conn.. February 4. He was for 
35 yearn manager of the Middlesex Thea-
ter. Middletown. retiring 10 years ago. 
EPHRAIM - Armand. French writer 

and playwright. In Paris January 23. 
Ephraim wrote Meares, de fiai, Which 
Cecile Sorel played in New York. 

ESTY-Alice. 71. opera soprano, in 
Franham. Surrey. England, February 1. 
Born in Lowell. Mass., she appeared in 
cpera both here and abroad and was one 
of the that rangers to use English trans-
lations of the standard operas She 
made her debut in 1900 as Juliet 113 
Romeo and Juliet. 

NEELY-William L.. 49. former vaude-
ville and radio entertainer, February 6, at. 
his home in Fort Worth, Tex., after an 
Illness of five days. Death was caused 
by a lung hemorrhage. F'rely was former-
ly Colonel Wheat, of the traveling unit 
of the Chuck Wagon Gang. He was one 
of the first radio entertainers in Fort 
Worth. Funeral service., February 8 and 
burial in Rom Hill Park, Fret Worth. 
Survivors are hin widow, a daughter, one 
brother, a half-brother and two sisters. 

FLANAGAN - The mother of Bud 
Flanagan. of Flanagan and Allen. well-
known English comedy team. In London 
January' 21, 

GAYFORD-Clown. 84. old-time raudo 
artiet, who treed to present a troupe of 
performing dogs. with which he toured 
America in 1896-98, at Leytonntone, 
Eng.. January 18. 

GOODWIN-Mrs. J. P., of the Aerial 
00oclwins, January 12 at St. Vincent 
Hospital. Santa Pe. N. M. Interment In 
Romlia Cemetery. that city. Survived by 
husband and two young sons. Jimmie 
Jr. and Sara Carlos 

GOULDING-Marjorte Moss. 41, dancer 
and wife of Edmund Goulding, motion 
picture director, at Palm Springs. Calif . 
February 3. With George Fontana she 
had won fame as a member of the danc-
ing team of Moss and Fontana. Mrs. 
Goulding had been 111 more than a year 
with tuberculosis. 

GRASS -Charles E.. 67, for several 
years Identified with thê filppOrlrOMO 
Thenter. Marietta, O.. suddenly in the 
lobby of the theater February 3 from a 
heart attack. His widow: a son. Clifford. 
Canton 'Oa newspaper man. and several 
brothers and sinters survive. Funeral 
nervicem and burial in Marietta. 

HICKEY-Nancy Sadlelr. former ac-
tress and dancer. at her home in 
Hornell. N. Y.. February 5. She appeared 
wit`, George »Ilse and made her fleet 
success as a protegee of Nellie Farron. 
etar of the old Gaiety Theater. London 
She was brought to this country to play 
in Eddie Fors suet starring show and 

later wan with Broadway =haws st irring 
Fay Templeton, Lillian Russell and 
David Warlield. During this time she 
met and married M. John Hickey. 
musician, associated with Victor Her-
bert. 

HUED-Mrs. Lucy R.. 88, mother of 
Frederick W. Hurd. veteran magician. of 
Infirmities January 31 at her son's 
home In Fort Wayne, Ind. Funeral in 
Fort Wayne. 

JENNINGS - Edward. 85, veteran 
Michigan theater operator, recently at 
his home in Bay City. Mich. 

KATZ-Isadore. 65. father of David 
Katy., cellist at the Grand Opera House, 
Chicago. in that city February. 5 of 
pneumonia. He htsd been struck by an 
automobile and suffered a broken arm 
two weeks ago. 

MALOY-Thomm E.. 42, business 
agent of the motion picture operators' 
union. Chicago, was shot to death by 
gangetern in that city February 4. Fu-
neral services were held February 8 and 
burial was in Calvary Cemetery, Chicago. 
Survived by his widow and an adopted 
son. 

MAROCH-Iona Delanoy. at the Pas-
saran Hospital. Pittsburgh, January 12 
of pneumonia. Miss Delanoy was for-
merly mouhret with the Hal Hoyt, Harvey 
D. Orr and other tabs. Funeral services 
held from her mother's home at Eberle-
burg. Pa., with interment in the Pike 
Brethen Cemetery.. Mundye Corners. Pa.. 
beside her husband. Harry Marock. who 
died September 12 last. 

MARGETIB-Roland. 51, father of 
Monty Marietta. stage actress. of a heart 
attack February 1 at Seattle, Wash. 

McDONALD- Norma. 15, sister of 
Blanche McDonald. film actress. Janu-
sry 26 nt the Methodist Hospital. Lon 
Angeles. of pneumonia. Funeral Janu-
ary 31 and interment at Inglewood Park 
Cemetery. Los Angeles. Her mother anti 
five sitters survive. 

McILHERAN - John R.. 50. former 
manager of the Universal Film Ex-
change, Dallas. January 30 at his home 
In Amarillo. Tex. For the last year he 
had been connected with the Roblit-
zelle4a Donnell Circuit of theaters as 
manager of the Rialto Theater, Amarillo. 
Survived by his widow and a daughter 

MERRILL-Arthur 'Penmen. 80, writer. 
at his home in Glendale, Calif_ January 
31. He was a member of the Writer's' 
Club. Funeral and interment services 
February 4 at Forest Lawn Cemetery. 
Glendale. A sister survives. 

MOELLER-Hagbart. 65 musical com-
poser, director and teacher. of Seattle. 
Wash., died in hospital there recently. 
He was a native of Norway and was 
decorated by the King with the Order 
of St. Olaf in recognition of his accom-
plishments after a concert at Bergen. 
MORRIS - May Howard. 65. former 

burlesque queen, at the home of Kath-
ryn Claire Ward. screen comedienne. 
Hollywood February 1 of a heart attack. 
For 20 years she was a popular burlesque 
player. With her husband. Henry Mor-
ris, stage comedian, she went to Holly-
wood 15 years ago to enter films. She 
has been inactive since her husband's 
death three years ago. Funeral services 
in charge of the Troupers. 
NELSON-Toble. was murdered near 

Canaille. Miss., early last week. Ile was 
a torture-act entertainer. A suspect was 
arrested. 
NICHOLSON - Paul. 58, stage and 

ecreen actor. at his home in Santa 
Monica. Calif., February 2. Deceased 
started in pictures in 1897 with the old 
American alutomope and Blograph com-
panies. Recently he had been With 
Warner Brothers. 
O'NEILL-L, Arthur. 78, who formerly 

operated O'Nellra Grand Opera House, 
Charleston. S. C.. February 1 at the. 
Baker Sanatorium there after an illness 
of several weeks 
PITKIN-Clurenee CL. 38 bandmaster, 

at his home in Marshfield. Vt., after a 
short illness. Survived by his widow 
and three children. 
PRITCHARD-Isaac (Ike). 79, owner 

of the show lot at Great Bend. Kan, 
January 24 He was the father-In-law 
of the lute Charles Andreas. Survived by 
his widow, two daughters and a sitter. 
Several years ago The Billboard canted a 

story on "Ike" Pritchard. the "circus en-
cyclopaedia" of Western Kansas. Folks 
for miles about Great Bend would write 
and phone "Ike" as to the coming of 
shows and the dates. He Visited shows 
over the State of Kansas and always kept 
in touch with the white tcp fraternity. 
Interment Was in the Great Bend Ceme-
tery. 

REINHARDT-Erwin F. 'Sultry). 41. 
lam season with Earl Strout', HUndnr 
Band with Hennies Bros.. Shown, Feb-
ruary 1 as the result of an automobile 
accident in St. Louis. Funeral service, 
February 4 in St. Louis, with Interment 
in Bethany Cemetery there Prior to 
last season he was for several yearn with 
Beckmann A: Gerety's Shows Survived 
by his father, one brother and two 
sisters. 

ROSS - Charles, 64, minstrel and 
vaudeville comedian. at Los Angeles De-
cember 6 last last from injuries sus-
tained when struck by s hit-end-run 
driver. He was on the stage for 40 
years. His widow. Isabelle, survives. 

RUDD-Mre. Charles W., 68. Meter of 
William S. Hart, former picture actor. In 
Hackensack, N. J.. January 22. 

SCHNEIDER--Annie, 65, former stage 
actress, at her home in Loa Angel. 
January 30 of a heart attack. Funeral 
February 2 and interment at Inglewood 
Park Cemetery. Los Angeles. 

SCHWEITZER - Cameron 'Tex). at 
General Hospital. Winter Haven. Fla.. 
January 30. He had worked on riding 
devices with Johnny J. Jones Esposi-
Sion, Rubin A- Cherry Shows and Royal 
American Shows since 1931. His home 
was in San Antonio. Burial in Winter 
Haven. 
SMITH- Rufas J.. 73. in Norfolk. 

Conn.. on February 4. lie was a mem-
ber of the American Band. of Norwalk. 
and a former president of the musicians' 
union of that city. 
STEVENS-Abraham. 67. In Bridge-

port. Conn.. January 31, after a toile Ill-
ness He was one of the oldest nuage 
employees in the United States, having 
been a Stage manager in Bridgeport for 
the last 55 years and a charter member 
of the /ATSE. 
STEVENS-Billy. 70, old-time souda 

comedian and clown. at Southend-on-
Sea. Eng.. January 15, 

I In Memory of Our Beloved Wife 

and Mother 

MRS. W. O. (Aloe) SULLIVAN 
Who Passed Away Feb. 16. 1933 

SULLIVAN-Maurice. 41, former screen 
writer, at his home in Loma Linda. 
Calif.. January 31. Re leaves his 
wife. 
SWENSKY-Geraldlne. 96. member of 

the board of directors of the Dallas Lit-
tle Theater, in that city January 29. 
TIIMONY-Mother of James Timony, 

manager of Mae West, screen star, re-
cently in New Orleans. 
TRAFFIC7C-Connie. 22. known in 

vaudeville as Oonnie Burns. at Elmira. 
N. Y., February 3 when the automobile 
in which she was riding was struck by 
a fast freight train. Her home was In 
Brooklyn, 
VALA-Mlle.. 18. French dancer, re-

cently in the vaudeville act of Georges 
Kies. In Perin January 28 following an 
appendectomy. 
WHITELY--John Henry. 6.8. chairman 

of the British Broadcasting Company. 
Tendon. since 1990, in that city Febru-
ary 2. He was a former speaker of the 
House of Commons. Whitely shattered 
n precedent of 120 years' standing when 
he refused to accept • peerage in 1928 
when he retired from the House of 
Common.. Survived by his second wife. 
the former Helen Clark. 
WILKINS-Brother of Elsie Wilkins. of 

the Writers' Guild, recently in New 
York. 
YATES-Charles. was murdered near 

Cancilla. Mimi., early last week. He was 
a torture-act entertainer. A nuspect was 
placed under arrest. 

MARRIAGES 
ATKINSON-HARRIGAN-Dorothy At-

kinson. singer and niece of Paul White-
man. and Dr . Gerald Bernard Harrigan. 
of Doctors' Hospital, New York, In Har-
rison, N Y.. January at. 
BRUNK-IVEY -- Orval Brunk and 

Attelle Ivey., both of Heim Brunk's 
Comedians, tent show, on the stage «I 
the tent theater at Coleman. Tex.. Janu-
ary 31. Ceremony took place alter the 
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night's performance. with the entire 
company taking part. The big top was 
jammed to capacity. 

BURKE-DE LONGPRE—Claude Burke. 
secretary of the Oakland Magic Circle. 

Oakland, Calif., and Lila Pearl, non-
professional, in Oakland January 18. 

COLE - OWYNNE — Peggy Gwynne. 
daughter of Jack and Ann Gwynne. we11 

known in magic and vaudeville circles, 
and Frank Cole 11, business man and 

amateur magician. of Pawtucket, R. I. 
at Providence February 8. The bride 
will retire from her father's magic act. 

PAIIIIILARO-TASSEN—Dorothy Tamen, 

of the Marcus Show. and Ramond 
Annular°. In New Orleans last week. 
Dorothy will quit the stage. 

HANIBURG-RUBIN —Meyer Hamburg. 
concession manager at the Orpheum 
Theater. Paterson. N. J.. and Lee Rubin. 
usheret. formerly at the Republic Thea-

ter. New York. in Brooklyn January 27. 
HEILICIERS-VAUGHAN— Abbott Bar-

ton Hettigers. film columnist, February 

2 at the Wilshire Wedding Chapel, Lot; 
Angeles. to Cecilia Vaughan. 

MARCUS-CULBERTSON—Sidney Mar-
cus. In charge of Scrappy cartoon., and 
Esther Culbertson February 5 at Los 

Angeles 

MORRIS-FINNEL1,—Carrie Pannell, for 

many years featured In burlesque and 
now playing at the Garrick. St. Louis. 
and Thomas J. Morrie, Cincinnati bust-

nee man. at St. Louis January 25. 
Ceremony was performed by Judge Frank 
Reldelberger. who is also orchestra leader 
at the Garrick. Vivian Procter. speclelty 

dancer, and Ronald Selma trombonist 
in the Garrick plt, witnessed the 
wedding. 

RONZANI-ICERRIGAN—Clene Roneani, 
member of the Chicago Bears football 
teem. and Kathleen Kerrigan, actress. 
February I at Tijuana. Baja Calif. 

SEMON-HKPFLON — Charles Bernal% 
and Cleo HeftIon. of The "Radio-Keith-
Cnpheurn reeearch department, recently 
in Loe Angeles. 

VALENTINE-JENNINGS—Paul Valen-
tine. nonprofessional, and Virginia Jen-

nings. dancer at the State-Lake Theater. 
Chicago. at Chicago February 3. 

COMING MARRIAGES 
Diane Warfield, motion picture actress. 

soon to Eugene Trago, 

Alyea Ryden, musician and director. 
and Kenneth W. Taber at Pasadena. 
Calif.. February 22. 
Marcia 'Tut) Mece and Garfield Leon, 

dancing team now appearing at the BiIt-
mere Bowl, Hotel Biltmore. Loe Angeles'. 

Ne date has been set. 

Constance Wilson Lewis. former ac-
tress and wirier of Lois Wilson, 'screen 

player. and Edward Bayuk. Philadelphia 
tobacco magnate. No date set. 
David Hillman, publicist, and Betty 

Charlton. No date net. 
Ralph Goldstein, executive with Na-

tional semen Service, and Teddy 'semen. 
No date tut 

Jacqueline Wells, screen actress, and 
Walter Brooks. nonprofessional. No date 
set for wedding. 

BIRTHS 
To Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Eddy a 

girl, 6 pounds and 13 ounces. at St. 

Joseph's HoopItal, Cincinnati, February 
7. Father, known as Determination 
Eddy. armless wonder, is with Cash 
Miller's Oddities. 

To Professor and Mrs. Anthony 
(Tony) Namea in New York February 2 

an eight-pound boy. Professor Reece% 
Italian Band has been with varleus car-
nival companies. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Williams a 

daughter weighing flia pounds at St. 
Joseph's Hospital. Brooklyn. February 1. 
Mrs Williams in a daughter of Mr. and 

MM. W. H. (3 111 ) Davis, of the Sheenley 
Mighty Midway. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Jack Donahue. seven-
pound boy at Roxbury, Maas.. January 
25. Mather was formerly Dot Grey, 
daughter of Doha Grey, fancy diver, late 

of Lottle Mayer'', Diving Girls. 

DIVORCES 
Wtnntired Flint Berry from Gilbert /. 

Berry. motion picture actor, at Chicago 

February I. 
Lottle Mabel Harmon, screen actress. 

cgainst Patrick Hull (Pat) Harmon. DIM 

player, at Loe Angeles February 1. 
Garfield Leon. dancer, from Marlon 

Mitchell Leon, showgirl. January 30 at 
Len Angeles. 

John Clark /Mehl. of Greenwich. 
Conn., from Harriet W. Udahl in the 

(See DIVORCES on pape ee) 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
(Continued from page /2) 

less and vocalist; Richard Cahill. guitar. 

"Blanp" White, drums; Carl Gronemeyer. 
plant« and arranger; Lowell Ording. 

second tenor tax; Eeynarnir Licbentlarl. 
alto sax; Jimmy Whitney, first tenor 
tax, vocallet and maestro. 

MARTY GREGOR and his orchestra 

returned to Pitteburgh two weeks ago to 
open an Indefinite engagement at the 
New Penn. one of the leading night 
spots in that city. 

PAUL WILKINSON'S Commanders. 12-
piece band, will furnish the music for 
the return of vaudeville at the Queen 
Theater, Stanley-Warner downtown f tnt-

ron. In Wilmington. 

DEL DELBRIDOKS Orchestra recently 
completed a two months' engagement at 
Oriole Terrace. uptown Detroit night 

club, being replaced by Russ Lyons and 
his NBC orchestra from the Lotus Gar-
dens. Cleveland. 

GEORGE OLSEN and his orchestra 
and Ethel Shutta will leave the College 
Inn, Chicago, February 22. 

DON FERNANDO and hie orchestra 
are in their sixth week at the Club 
Arcade, St. Charlet, fi. Martha Perry. 
blues singer. Is aleo in the show. 

MART! MICHEL and his orchestra, re-

placing Eric Correa, have opened at the 
Cafe Montilair. Montclair Hotel. New 
York Booked by Richard. dr Goldfarb. 
*ho also set Jimmy Grosso and his band 
at Murray's Restaurant, Tuckahoe, N. Y. 

TEBBETTS ELATED— 
(Continued front page 29) 

elated over the prospects of this con. 
tent and believe/ it will be one of the 
outstanding shows among the 39 he has 
presented. 

The huge ballroom, the largest in the 

State of New Jersey. has been filled 
practically every night from the open-
ing. Two-for-one coupons were used 
the first four days. then the 40-cent 
admission price went into effect. 

Tebbette placed the prize money in 
the hands of the chief of police opening 

nlght. Needles, to say this made a de-
cided hit with the fans. 
Three 15-minute broadcasts daily over 

WNEW at 12:15. 5:45 and 8:45 p.m. 
The show 'darted with 48 teams. After 

300 hours 20 teams and O solos remain. 
Ted Mullen is holding down the chief 

emaee Job in fine style, being ably as-
slated by Tex Falk and Frank Lovecchio, 
Mac McGreevy, outset in charge of com-
edy, ranks top among all he has seen, 
according to Tebbette. 

Balance of staff he. Norah Shaver. 
secretary-treasurer Steve Heckert. pro-

grams and radio technician: Harry Levy. 
Publicity: Jimmy Messick. concession; 
E L. Wood. photographer. Judges: 
Johnny D I! and Dick Stricklend. 
Nurse, Mary Etta Messick and Dolly 
Joet. Trainers, Jimmy Smith and Jack 
Marion. "Mother". Streeder le dietitian. 

Music by Al Fielder'. Orchestra. 

ENDURANCE NOTES— 
(Continued from page 29) 

en the green benches in St. Petersburg. 
letting their arteries harden and watch-
ing the turtle* whiz by. They would 

like to see item!, from nobody In par-
ticular but everyone In general. 

AL SMITH. Louisville. want, column 

notes from Pauline Schrieber and Bobby 
Jones. 

HENRY LEWIS day floor judge with 
the Rookie Lewis Emen vine, Calif.. 
show. wants to read 'em from Curly 
Linder. Sally Ann Oster. Herb O'Day' 

and Peggy Riggin. 

BILLY WILLIS. who le reefing between 
shows, would like to ere note. from 

Billy McCoy. Merle Micholski. Doc Rob-
ert.. Cora Tracy, Jack Sellers, Connie 

Mitchell and John Paul Jones. 

DICK STEWART, floor judge, vaca-
tioning in Tampa. Fla., with his mother, 
would like to bee notee (rem Eddie Fet-
ter. Leonard Buckley and Joyce Fetter, 

TINY SCHILLINGER. with Sheldon's 
allow in Marion, /nd., would like to are 

noten from Lou and Jean Williams no 
taon as possible. 

CAROLINA WEBS ER is teaching 
dancing In Winston-Salem, N. C. Re-

Ban.. Rumen L 
Barnett fe Shute 
Barton. Pent S. 

Karl R. 
• Cenrion lull 
11.1mont. Harold 

Leon 
Berk. Neil 
',met.. rani 
Boer. Theo 
l'oers. Theo 
Boone. William 

ports indicate he in doing well. He 

would like to see something in this col-
umn from Johnny Swaim, Walt Gross, 

Tex Swan. Honey Peters and Leek Le 
Nac. 

JIMMY KING. current at the Balti-
more colored show, wants to lee con-
tributions to this column from Dick 
Woods, Auntie Dowdell and Eddie Begley. 

BALTIMORE'S colored walkathaa, 
that began January 21 with 25 couples. 

is down to 12 couples and three holm 
titter the fleet 100 hours. Show is prov-
lug popular with the patrons. Jimmy 
King. ex-marathoner, is the emsee, as-

Meted by Jot Bostic. Jimmy broadcasts 
twice daily Over WCBM. 

LESTER RAY, night trainer for Harry 
H. Cowes Asheville show. Is resting at his 

home in Huntington. W. Va. He would 
like to see notes from King Brady. 

Mickey Rosenberg. Ginger Heath and 
L.PITy Rcck. 

LETTER LIST Cebsa. Jack . Catalan,. Fred 

(Continued from page 32) Vr.e. VP,".?,..' 1° 
Ruler., Sarah Man... Virginia cseei/and, ,;‘,, 
Co..,1,,rf Mr. Pat Yertlii. Mn, Men 
Clay. Ito. '''I'I". Collier. I. llerselml 
Clumrr. i'erena 'fre."11wm. Jean Com,,,,, Mlle 

•C,,,,k. Mrs. Lids, Mir tile Alice Cooper. Nick 
Crane, _Far It. kl.11,.r. 1.1,,,,ce Cori. Ted 
Iba. MI. Joe Miller, Lillian Cow, Ros 
Dennis Mr+ Joe 11...1.. Mr. Bob ,.0„,..,„,,,, (1 . 

W. N Gloria ah.h. MM. 

D.Venii, Dolls 

File. Mn. 
ileas ,r k1 

& Sonny klosne. !lay 
Moreaus, airs. 

e. l`risswell L. 

Dou,„slue.. re: s. 
Cosinat ,.n. Frank 
Crawfonl. C. Vern 

Mooney. F..11,h 

Gillum. Mary Zell Polome. Mad, Fred 
Grommet, lin. Rod. Dot Cutter. Louie 

Harper. Mrs.::: ,,,le,.‘Rin,mill:tt,hh....7rn.,...:,..1;;I.,,,Ill: Di::,.:.,;,,,:, .L..,,.,:,,.,,.il,ob 

Hall Rath flic..  Darneron. Ernie 
Harding, Alease Rips. Mrs 8 .'1,, Daniels, W. D. 

Îlo.'ean''..i. D....Pauline Simile,. M.I. ',we. Jimmie 
Horan!, Pearl Nivol.eneon• nn Forle Bali 
Bunt, Genera „ „Le., 1,,Iclei. P. 1; 
Johnson. Gladys Minhidenr..• "-us, Elder. Srtiride Ted 
Emile, Mrs. Opal Swan1, Mrs. Jeen emote. Chad,..1 
Kell,. Edith Thaw, Jams 
K linesman. Moi. Thompson, Mrs 1,94.. It. F.' 

Leiter. Lillian 
Renee. Millre....e Thondrste Mrs r a.,,,,,tr.,...,,,:,At.',,.:• 

a. Era.. 'Yank 

T N 

lament. Mn. Geo, 'Treat, S.an...d.s 
laNell. Faith 
Le Ray, Grace Farris. Hank 
Mena, Ilemlah Zielcr.,,A,,,,,G.ar l"pr najniar... n. f: Lobe, Viol. Wise, lal ps nt, ito t,,,, 

Ford, Jack 
Gentlemen's List Ford. Lee Curley 

Fox. J. 
&Adi.a.en.a..d.j,.. Ics,,,17) sto,H.»,,,,,,,, J,.. . ,,Kg.L k.t, 0.; :::1„.112:7; I.17,:rnle 

I arelner. Psol 

Academe. Cad Breeden. 11nn (load. Chsrhe Goldaton. A 11. 
AIM,, Ansel Breeden. Tons 

Brid,s. Johnny 9..-}, P..4 
ens.. et • 
Bob,...r..1.11.11. j. A. , .1 ..si B. .....4 '1 .». 

,Rn,a , Halmirlon. 
ii.i... R . 0. liars.. web> 
nw„. àn,nnin Iteekendons. 
Buell. R. P, 0111.W. 1.1.,,b. Harry I. 
leuriu.same. Delude Hendrick'', Meek Pore. Clmriie 
Botcher D. J. 11.dreck. Flew 

Illtdon, Bob Popkin. Sam J. 
Carille. FL M. Hinckley, A. Lee Powell, Ilenzp«.», 
Carun,,,. 1:.1.Iie II.,,,robe. It. Proctor, Dirk 

Holland. Charlie Quinn. Leaks 
Holmes. Robert Reflua, Bari 
lioalsoid. Oscar V. lime«, Bud 
Iluddleaton, Ray ltleht. Arthur 
B 'con,. Horner Meer,, I A Doed 
Jacobin, Frank RT., Frank 
Jett. Meths Saunders, OnilM 
Jolley. Jack Saatterda.V. Belt 
Jones. Samuel Sratterday It. 0 

Ede. lichen'', teed S. 
Ran. Joe Sell,. Jos 
Kelly, Juidor Jack Sewell. Ouriee U. 
Klmniel, Bethel Shannon. Spike 

Whites Standee, Jme 
LaDarskey, Lamont Smith. Jerk & 
Lamont. Gear, A. Snapp, William R. 
Law 11.we W. Soled.. Mar 
1"..o.,., Jean R. Shore, Ards. 
La Berta, OW re...art l. C. Doe 
Laffo, II. Stealer. Gel 
Lane, Charlie 81.01.1. Jan 
Las.', O. E. Dewey 
Lelt..r. W H. 
Ida.% Jack 
Loftus, Steely 
In., Sam 
MeChnishan, Buck 
Merlon., Mickey 
MelSonell. SVm 
McGowan. C.d. 

kIrNeely. D., Tom 
Merherren, Rob' 
Mack. Boddie 
Mehl. Prince 
11•J 15.1.51, 
Mareola. Lou 
NI art', Boh 

Johnny 
Miller. fiar, 
Stiller, Jack 
MM.,. Kenneth 
Milo. M. H. 
Slit.hvIl. Francis 

kloo.our. Shady 
?lose, lark 
ldothenrell. Thon, 

Bernie 
Panaburn, J. F. 
Pod. 
l'erer.on. Pattie 
manna PA 
Plnkorman. C. It. 

Star. Prank 
Steinbeck, Floyd 
&anew. W. D. 

lte,rnlares 
Pat 

illumines,. Joe 
sothsrlan.l. Wm. 
Deter. Herb 
Vol.ltry 
Van, Jimmy 
Van Wert, Rae 
Vincent. Al 
Walden,, Dun% 
Wsiker, Sweetie 
W•11,,,.. ¡lurk 
Wateon. J. B. 
Wells. Rob 
Well. It. J. 
Welton, Bill W. M. 
Whit, Charlie 
WhIttinelll. J. 0. 
Williams. ilu,k 
William. Jack 

Sto. 
Williams. Rohl. 
Willer., W, M 
Warm. 11111 M 
WIlaon. Feasts W. 
WIt.nr, J. D. 
Winslow, Bob 

lisloli 
Wolff. Billy 
Woods, Chios 
1,Voorlward. Millen 
'Vi.,,,, Bob 
Young, J. K. 
Zeno. Count 
%el. Frees 

NEW DATE BOOKS 
FOR 1935-'36 

NOW ON SALE 

Arranged Especially for Your Needs 

DATED FROM DEC. 1, 
1934, TO FEB. 1, 1936. 
The most convenient memorandum 
book for Manager., Agenta and Per. 
former. in all branches of the show 
world, Actual size 2%.51/4  inches— 
Just fits the vest pocket. 

Contains complete calendan for years 
1933-'34.'35, U. S. and World Map.. 
125 page» for daily memorandums, 
space for recording receipts and die-
hureemente of money, census figure., 
addresses The Billboard offices, and 
much other valuable information. 

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOK-
INGS, ROUTES AND SPECIAL 

NOTATIONS 

Name in gold 
letters on coo- For ode at all offices of The Ri!!' 
en. 15c extra board. Mailed to any part of the 
for each line, world for 25c each. 

CASH WITH ORDER 

Al., :% A L ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO CINCINNATI OFFICE 

The Billboard Publishing Company 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 
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("NJ lassi ied ndvertisements 
COMMERCIAL 

10e a Word 

abd....-41 00 CASH WITH COPT 
Pint tine and Rem,- Ihrolued In Cure 1 her in uniform arlie No cota. To holden Altertierworii ern by 

teinewnli sill nor te 'awned oalow money le wired with me,. WO n. 
Orr" Mr right to meet an, artverliwnsair re melee ropy 

FORMS CLOSE (In Cincinnati) T1 I l'11‘41) 
POR 77111 ToLLOWIliC WEER irt.r 

1 ,.•.• WOLIII',Ifs, 1 • 1.•,•• Piers lrt. , 
•jc Wilfile iltiwt lire wet Nome Bloch Ter.. , 
1 SerrIlle ism. Titre 

Total 01 W,mr. at Owe Rate (.1 
No ad le.. Than 25. 
CASH WITH COPT. 

AT LIBERTY 

  1  
 s i 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
ACTS WRITTEN. SONGS. PARODIES, SITS-

GERLER, (Author). 909 East 178th, Bronx. 

MUSIC ARRANGED--IEAN $TOR, 110X II, 
Station N. New Tod, mh9 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

AGENTS-PENNY EACH. POPULAR SIZES. 
Guaranteed Window Sign Letters Enormous 

Profits. Emily applied. Free samples. ATLAS 
SIGN WORKS. 794I-L Halsted, Chicago. 

Wept 

AGENTS. I , CALL ON STORES-OUR 
premium merchandise card makes sales 

every slop; take orders horn circular. NA-
TIONAL HP, 110 East 31.1. Erie, Pa. 8.23  

AGENTS -SELL CALIFORNIA FRUIT ISSLY 
I.r gelatin, Big profit. 5 glass sample. 

25c DRAWER 517, Culver  City, Calif  
AGENTS--NSW SENSATIONAL DEVICE CORES 

bananas without peeling them: tills center 
with lee cream. Tremendous sales *Meal. 
Big profits. Sample and rnetructiOna. One 
Dallar. Write   SU'PRISE, Hamil-
ton. O. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR $1,000.000 ALMS 

givingl. ABBEY. "B". South Whitley. Ind. 

AV-LASTS LATEST IlEADY TIED NECKWEAR 
-Sensational; can't wrinkle. sells on sucht, 

big profits Sample 25c NECKWEAR MANU-
FACTURERS. 146 North 52,3. Philadelphia.  
CARTOONS. PHOTOS-CATALOG. SAMPLES. 

25c. SUGINICS, Box 290-A, New Haven. 
Cann. 1•16  
CARTOON soolarn-am. STUFF, $2.S0 

Pee hundred; samples 25c. RAY. Box 83, 
Sta. N. New York City.  
CASH INCOME DAILY RESILVEIUNG MIR-

rom, Restarting Metalware. Making Clan 
Stan Portable outfit. SPRINKLE. Plater, 
501 Marion, Ind. ods3On  
FRU CIRCULARS-MONSY WAKING MAIL-

Order Business at home in spare throe 
NAIL ORDER INSTITUTS. 1569-G Marcy Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. mh2k 

GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS-PLAY. 
ng and Refinishing Lamps, Reflectors. 

Autos, Beds. Chandeliers by new method. 
Outfit tinseled. Write GUNMETAL CO., 
Avg, G. Decatur, III. tin 
LAR« PURE SILK POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS. 

assorted patterns, last sellers e , $1 50 dos 
Sample 25c. G. V. HANCOCK CO.. 146 North 
52d. Philadelphia, Pa. 
MAKI MORE MONEY - TAKING ORDERS 

Shirts, Ties, Underwear. Dresses. Hosim. 
Raincoats Coveralls. Penh. Undone Outfit 
free. NIMROD CO.. Dept. SL 4922-28 
Lincoln Ave., Chicago. p27x 

MAKE BIC MONEY MAKING AND SELLING 
your own Vanilla Flavoring Extract. Send 

$1 00 foe formula. LEO EMUS. Berrien 
Center, Mich.  
MYSTERIOUS SNAPPING TWO - YOU CAN 
do it. but it can't be done. Vey Mittel; 

e 'Preg 1 fert,'C,;, c>erde. UNG N 

NEW Palm- Cass - DELIVERS LIGHTED 
cigarettes to lin. Just touch magic button 

Marvelous invention. Sells on s, 'hi Up to 
SEIS weekly. Tty It et on risk. MAGIC CASE, 
4234 Cozens Ave., Dept. 13-4469B, St. Louis. 

NO PEDDLING-VIER BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
87 messy-making opportunities for starting 

OwT1 business, horn, office. No outfits ELITE. 214 Grand St New York. te23n 

Sill MEWS NECKWEAR - WONDERFUL 
Proposition. ASTOR-A, 39 East 28th, New 

York fel3x 
SELL NEW AND USED CLOTHING-1000 
300% profit! Satisfaction guaranteed: es-

patience unnecessary; we start you: èatalog 
tree LIQUIDATION MERCHANDISE CO.. 
Aft-550 E 43d. Chicago. le23x 
100 PROFI  MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL 

Business Ideas. Free literature. PRUITT 
PRUS, Elba, III. nss2x 
FREE LITERATURE DESCRIBING MANY 

trioney-makIng plans. H. IIELFORT, 4042 
N. Keeler, Chicago. mh9 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS  
ANIMALS. PARROTS, SNAKES. EVERYTHING 

for show,. SNAKE KING. Brownsville, Tex 
MI6 

CHIMPANZEE, TAME. ABOUT THREE YEARS 
old, ready lo break, $200.00; worth 

S500.00. RIDDLES. 28 North 9th S  
Philadelphia, Pa  

FIVE THOUSAND BIRDS - ALL KINDS, 
wholesale only. Witte SANTA MONICA 

BIRD FARM. Santa Monte., Calif. 1.23 

HIGN-SCHOOL NORSE, PONY, RIDING DOG. 
Monkey. Small Mule, Wire-Walking Dog. 

ANDERSON. Box 319, Harrison Pike. Cin-
cinnati. 

WILD CATS. stool SNOOKUM DEARS. $11.00; 
Denys. $18.00; Raccoons, $7.03; Badgers. 

g.CO; Armadillo% $2.00i RillEtNI CtitU 59.°0, 

er Souirreis. $4.O0; Chine» rearallotut 
SP.d«, Monkelo. $20.00; Grey foxes. 

7.00; Hairless Dogs, $10.00; Harmless Snake 
5.03. Wire cads. FISSIONAL PRODUCTS 
COMPANY. Laredo, Tex.  

2 CANARIES. RIDE ELECTRIC AUTOMOB1LE,, 
climb ladders and walk topes. Birds and 

Pion $4000 I. S. REID, 1914 First Ave., 
Birmingham. Ala. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES  
MEDICINE MEN-THE TATE-LAX LINE IS 

the Taste« selling line in Amena and we 
offer to pay part tramoortation charges out-
side of Texas A dependable repeater. TATE-
LAX MEDICINE CO.. Waco. Tex rrih2  

POPCORN - CRISPITTE CARMELCRISP. 
Potato Chip Machines. LONG EAKINS, 

1976 High St, Springfield, O. fe23  

$W. ST NIAILI SOM. movsLrEss. 
gains! Big Profits! Pertieulars Free! F. 

SIPCO. 525 South Dearborn, Chicago. the' 
TURN IDEAS IkTO CASH; FREE LITERATURE. 
MARTINLE-B. San Bernardino, Calif. 8823 

A-I BARGAINS RECONDITIONED - DROP 
Kier., $23.00; Champion, $49.50; Fleet, 114.50; Auto Bank, $47.50; If. Contact .44". 
20.00: Auto Count. $35.00; Golden Gat. 
17.00; Rocket, $39.50; Signal Jr.. 2. 0000; 

Criss Cross, $25 03; Flying Treece Jr., 25.. 
NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE. 
1407 Diverse, Chicago.  

A-I JACKPOT GLASS, $4.95 001114. ANY 
Hie. shatterproof. Send dirnensien. thin-

ness. Official Sweepstakes, $4.00; Puritan 
Dandy Vendors, $4.25; Club House. $5.95; 
Baby Venders, $4.95; Airway. High Score, 
Mills Official, 420 Street. Blue Seals. fan-
ning. High Score, $3.95; World Series, $4 95: 
10 Mills 5. Vendors rebuilt with Twin lack 
Pot Fronts. $22.50; Pace 5c Single lack. 
$20.00; Stands. $1.50. Send third done. 
BUSINESS STIMULATORS. 15 N. Colorado, In-
dianapolis, Ind. 

BARGAINS GUARANTIED NIURY•GO• 
Rounds, $14.00; Used Shyvess Cannon Fires. 

$34.50; Big Broadcasts, $3.95; Silver Cups, 
$4.50; Fleets, $16 50; Electron. $17.50; 
Lightning $17.50; Golden Cates, y2 W7.50: Drop 
Kicks, $22.50; Jennings Football, 32.50; - 
iling.. Penny Duke Single jack, $ .50; Triple iack,_529.50: Rockets, 137.50, Champions, 
11.10i Ifinntills Sportsmen, $62.50: Forward 
ass. )14 50; Steel Ir. $19.50. One-third 

deposit with ord.. CUBER IS GLASS DIS-
TINS, CO., 914 Diversey Blvd.. Chicago, Ill.  

FOUR NINNY DUKES, SINGLE IACKROT 
Venders, wilts Stands, $60 00; One Penny 

and One Nickel Standard and Johnson Coin 
Counting and Wrapping W.W.I... $25.00 
each; Tless Welshing Scales. $30.03 fa both; 
Exhibit Dice Machin., 13.00; Big Game Hunt-
ers $4 00 The above are in good condition. 
Send cash deposit. O. F. HOWERTON. 108 
East Ninth Street, Richmond. Va-

One Month To Catch Up With Mail 
It required the Ace Specialty Company of Columbus. O., about one month to 

catch up with the mall received n reply to it. eVriserd Calculator" advertisement 
for dIstributore in the Classified Section of the 40th Anniversary Number of The 
Billboard, as witness the following letter, dated lanuary 21, from "Scottie" Moats Of 
that firm, 

"This Is a late date to send nn ttttt ladies on the 40th Anniversary Number, but 
wanted to walt and see what results my classified advertisement would bring. With 
the help of a stenographer, we arc lust getting caught up with the mall from same. 

"I can never recommend Old Billyboy and staff too hIghN... 

CARTOONS 
CHALK TALK STUNTS - LAUGH PRODUC-

Program $1 CO Catalog free.   
ARY SEKVICE. Wo felt5 

BOOKS 
NEY, RUSIU 200 PACES. CLOTH MOUND 

Nid illustrated, few left $2 postpaid. BERT 
CHIPMAN. 6840 Hollywood Blvd Hollywood. 
Calif. 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 

Only advertisementa of used Melees 
  for publicetin lo this »Mom 
No machine may be adverthed a, used or 
 d.kand in The Billboard until • mist. 
mum period of 90 days rater date el fintil 
shipment en order has emitted. 

A-1 CONDITION, LIKE NEWSICNAL 
$20.00; Signal Sr., $25 00; Maier Lenin 

Jr., $20.00 Maier Lep.. St., $25.00: Dreg. 
Kick. $21.50: Live Power, $22,50: Autobank, 
$40.00. Write for prices on all latest Pin 

1/3 deposit wills order. balan 
C. O. D. ROC NOVELTY COMPANY. 2264 
Bedford Ave, Brooklyn N Y  

A.s °Hemmed - CLUE RIBBONS. $10.00; 
World Series Cray, $7 50; Peanut Mechem 

S3.00. ST. LOUIS COIN MACHINE co.. 1420 
N. Grand. St. Louis  
A-I CONDITION, JENNINGS FOOTBALL MA-

chines, on mally rod $64 50. will sell for 
1E32.00. WIKONSIN SALO CO.. MW,,,OWPC. 

BARGAINS - SPORTSMEN. $35.00; CHAH. 
pions, $4000' Hells Bells. $30.03; slightly 

used Diggers. $100 00, Mills Sc lack Pet Bells 
mid Mint Vendor, 525 00 CHICAGO AUTO-
MATIC VENDING COMPANY. III N. Leavitt, 
Chicago nee 

BARGAINS, A-I CONDITION I MILLS 
Escalator Vender, $3950: 4 1ennings Vie'. 

hiela Escalators, $32.50 each: Mills and len-
rings Bells with Twin leek/sots, $25.00 each; 
Mills and lerenins Bells with Rock-Ola Reserve 
lackpots. $20.00 each: 2 Caille Dime, and I Sc 
Play, $17.50 each; 1 25c Paco Bantam. 515 CO; 
I Pace Nickel, Single lackpot, $12.50: Folding 
Stands, $2 00 each; 7 Double Steel Cabinets. 
$1503 each. W. IL MAGIL, 330 Hillside 
Ave, Jackson, Mich, 

CLOSED TERRITORY BARGAINS - FIVE 
Escalator Mills Front Venders Sc, «nab 

278640, 288156, 289070. 291056, 322700. 
$32 50 each: Two \Valhi,' Front Venders Sc. 
serials T55360, T55341, 129 50 each: One 
Mills Skyscraper Silent Sc. serial 321823, 
535 00; One Watling Single lackpot Bell Si 
seal 40196, $19 50. Alf ,.Jitioned and 
refinished. 12 late model Belly Spark Plug 

used 3 weeks. S15.95 each: One 
tate Mills Pay Table $2995. One-half de-
posit PINSON NOVELTY CO.. Cameron Tes 

GOLDEN GATE, $14.00: CONTACT IR.. $16.50: 
Lightning, $13.50: Subway, $13.50. I. 

JAMES. 1616 So 5th. Terre Haute. Ind.  

COMPLETE BEAUTIFUL JENNY ARCADS-
Eighty different machines, real bargains. 

HERMAN TAMBELLINL 2300 Carson St, 
Pittsburgh. Pa fe23  

Daunt CLEARANCSIS STUTZ ELECTRIC 
Cranes. about 18 months old, all excellent 

condition. $45 each; 1 1923 Mutoscope Crane, 
excellent condition. $75. All for $325. MI.. 
KINSEY'S. LINWIV SO. Leg Branch, N I 
PENNY LITTLE DUKES I. P. RETURN COIN 

Tops $14 00 I 3 with order . C. D. WREN. 
2706 Scioto Trail. Portsmouth, O. 

••••• 

FOR SALE - COMPLETELY RECONDITION 0 
• Diggers below market wink Model F Iron 

Claws, $65.00; Electro-Hoist.. $75.00; Muto-
scope Cranes, $110.00: 
models. $145.00. SOX NO. eerftnen. Billboard. 
York.  

FRESH RAINBOW BALS. OWE, CASO OP 
Bee.. $6.75: Criss Cram like new. 125: 

Chansons. $55; Rockets. repainted. ran 
Tilting Device. $35, Signal junior. $24.50: 
Maier Leagues, both sizes, $ZO; 6 Blue Rib-
bons. $10 each. Airways. Jigsaws, Ambas-
sadors, World', Series, S5, Autocourds. $20; 
tuner Contacts. $20; Spark Plugs. $20; 25 
latest style Select 'Ems and Dcoornank used 
2 weeks. $9 each; Fleets, Big Berthas. Golden 
Cebu, $15. Sard 1/3 deposit. Forst come. 
first served Get on osar mailing list. AUTO-
MATIC SALES CO-, 191 2d Ave., North, Nash-
ville, Tenn. 

MILLS VINDSRBELL. NICKEL. ESCALATOR. 
$45.00; Champion. latest Payout Model. 

$55.00: Little Duke. Penny. Coen Erector. 
$25.00. CARL WALTERSOORF. Creston. la 

8.16 

MILLS FIRS CUIT SLUE FRONT VENDOOS. 
Sixty Dollars; Penny Blue Fronts. Fifty Dol-

lars; Mills Two for Five. Forty Dollars. Rock-
ets, Twenty-Fm, Dollars. All madonna in per-
fect shape, one-fourth deposit. L. M. LOFTIN. 
Oxford. N C. 

Emus. CAILLE. wAn.1 tics. PACES, IN-
ninEs, Reserve laCkpots. 5-10-25c play. t0015. each. Rebuilt Mills wells Pact Da,* 

ak Fronts 52950 each. 1/3 down, balance 
. O. D LEHIGH SPEC. CO.. 15$ GROS% Phil-

adelphia, Pa,  

ON! ART WINNER AND ONE AINOBANK. 
with Score Printers. $30.03 each; 10 Inter-

national Mutoscope lc Moving Picture Ma-
chines. with Comedy Reels, Floor Stands and 
Signs $12.50 nch: 5 Exhibit Lightning and 
Colder, Cate. $12.50 each Perfect con/t-
he gussanteed. ROBBINS CO.. 114113 EleCabb 
Ave, Brooklyn. N. Y. 143  

PRE-SHOW SALE OF SAMPLE AND USIO 
pasoem,--Griss Croce. $25.03;„ Drip K 

528.00, klajik Keys Kick« S.., $3 2.00, 
keys 529.00;Kicker Jr., 529.: Si It._5221 • 
Esquire. 528 CO. Jr. Rebounds. $2500; Maio; 
Leagues Sr, 44 with Automatic= 
535 CO; Put and Take One IBallA 
$47 50; Hells Bells Double Slot, $5= 
Electro. $13.00; Golden Cate, $14.00; 
20.40. S12.50: Streamlines, $5.00: SPOrti-
TX, Sample. $80.01. On-thin cerf Need 
posit required with all orders. AltOsfrig 
others Write immediately to OULU 
LEY. 905 Peden St.. Houston, Tex. 

REAL BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED M4.. 
chines Win for our new ChrWing sale 

list. We guanine you will save del 
BADGER NOVELTY. 2440 N. 29111. MEW 
Wis, 

REBUILT MILIS SILENT ESCALATOR 

also F. 0. K.. $52.50: Vanden. kasher$23 50: Fields Baby Grand. $12% 
List free. COLEMAN NOVELTY. Rockford. III. 

SAVE MONEY ON PEANUT. «ELWIN, CIIE. 
mete Venders. Comes Diapers, WWI« 

1191 Broadway. New York. fell  
SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED MACIIIIISES 
-Get on our mailing list. You save 

on machines and saoplies. GOODOODY73 
East Main, Rochester. N. Y. 
SLIGHTLY USED - MAIOR LEAGUE SR.. 

$11r0;5° I.ighGenT.IMi›.5. 7.nden" tï 
$17.50: Fleets. 13. rusnormni, so 
Blue Ribbons, $ 2_00 Streamline" $12 
World's Sees, $7.50; Pennant, $7.501 
saws. $4 50: Silver Cupe. 13 95. Signal. 11.1:41; 
Criss Cross, $29.50: Electro. $17 10: 

geeerste..n5N.3509?; ys'ffy, "5;9. 511:4 ¡knee' 
$t1 95: tun% 52.9 ; Blackstone S3 95 
machines guaranteed in first class oPerate 
=retie. Tens: 1/3 ostifite done. 
ea C. O. D. MARSHALL-LINKS. 
Woodward, Detroit, Nids 
SLOT MACHINES SOUGHT, 01.1, 131-

changed WESTERN SALES. 2576 Hum 
Ones Neb.  
VOMITORY csosto - so IACIC PEW S« 

Sinlg Pots, $18,00; Dutchosi Pen, 
sale. Send for list. lenomfb Pena 

Beys Charripkess, $40.00. CLAUDE 
Columbus Md.  

Crete, 119: Mssb1.1a, $12 $0; Mete 
WANOOS $401 ROCKETS. $37.50.• 

$45: Arneified Phonographs. 52$ up. AM . 
CAN SALES, 3003 Harrison. Davenport. la  

WANTS. 10_111YaOYELTY CHAN?. 

MOW 

Men fze.,$.130 ate sang 'umbers ard 
SOC. Billboard, 1564 

Ilroadern. New Yon. 
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WANTED - NOVELTY MERCHANTMEN. 
State serial nurnrvrs and ostler readings. 

EXHIBIT NOVELTY CO, 1123 Broadway, New 
York. mh2 

WANTED - TRAVELING CRANES. MLR-
Meninx. Diggers, Claws. Arcade Fortune 

Tailing and Athletic Machines. Latest Muto-
Reels. No Pink. AUTOMATIC AMUSE-

;AC  CO., 26 Strawberry St.. Philadelphia, 
P. 

WANTED TO BUY-CHICAGO DIGGER. DE 
Luna 1934-'35 Models, will pay up to one 

hundred fifty dollars. BOX 323, Coffeyville. 
Vat. 

Ploy $17.50 
LITTLE DUKE VENDERS, le 

$17.50 each; 2 Jennings Original lack 
POW. Play. $15.00 each: 2 1.-.4-e Little 
Duke Triple Jack,, latest model. $26.50 each: 
I Double Slot Machine Safe, $13.50. SIC BEN 
MINT CO, Cynthien, KY. 

COSTUMES-WARDROBES  
MUSICIAN'S MESS JACKETS. $2.00; BLAZER 

Coats, flashy. $2.50; Trunks, Scenery, Cos-
tumes. Minstrels. Free list. WALLACE, 2416 
N. Planted, Chicago.  

SELLING 10 COSTUMES, $25.00; DEPOSIT 
T. Dollars; ship costumes, balance C. 0. D. 

LANG. 255 W. 51st St., New York City.  

SIOUX INDIAN BEADWORK AND COSTUMES 
--free catalog LYON. Clinton, Neb. fe23 

FORMULAS 
CARPET CLEANING-EMPLOY AGENTS. IN-

structians, formulas. 25e. STRATTON. 244 
W. King St.. Lancaster. Pa. 

FORMULAS - ALL. KINDS. GUARANTEED; 
catalog fr... KEMICO, B-66. Park RI , 

FORMULAS - INTERESTING LITERATURE 
free. H. BELFORT. 4042 N. Keeler, Chicago 

mis9 

NEWEST GUARANTEED FORMULAS -  
gen catalog free. special prices. leads. 

CISSON. Chemist, BH-4704 No. Racine, Chi-
cago 

PROVEN FORMULAS-PRACTICAL BUSINESS 
Pl... Big special offer? RARRETT. 4245 

Keystone. Chicago. fe23x 

START CHILE PARLOR - 500% PROFIT! 
Chile Con Carne. Hot Tamal. 7 formulm, 

$1.00; 150 successful formulas: profitable 
idea. 25e, T-S-G PUB., Box ID Wilkinsburg. 
Pa 

SUCCEED WITH YOUR PRODUCTS-FORMU-
las. Processes and analytical Service. Cato. 

log free. Y. THAXLY CO., Washington, D. C. 
rnh9. 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
FOR SALE-WORLD'S FAIR MODEL CITY. 
KEMPF BROS., Capac, Mids. 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
BALL CUM, FACTORY FRESH. ORDER DIRECT 
-AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant, 

Newark. N. J. fe23x 

CHAMPION CORN POPPERS AND GASOLINE 
Burner Supphays, etc. Write for new whole-

sale prices IOWA LIGHT b MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY, 125 Locust, Des Moines. la. 

fel6. 
PHOTO OUTFIT, 4 FOR DIME STRIPS - 

Greatest value ever offered. Our new Phota-
Eno :a.o, model complete $140.00. Direct 
P.O.,. Folders. Enlargers. Supplie. WABASH 
PHOTO SUPPLY. Terre Haute. Ind. fel6 
RAILWAY PASSENGER COACHES AND SLEEP-

ers and other armament. Prices low. IRON 
AND STEEL PRODUCTS. INC, Railway Ea-
Change. Chi... 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

CR I TTTTTT MACHINE AND PEANUT 
Roaster. CHAS. MACK. Box 933. SDE.Ifleld. 

mh9 

MECHANICAL SHOOTING GALLERIES-NEW 
and used. H. U. SHERSAHN. Wayne, Neb.  

BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING EFFECTS 
_Crystal Showers. Spotlights etc. Nab-

TON, 253 W. 14th St., New York. rnh16 

WHOLESALE PRICES-POP CORN MACHINES. 
Kettles, Burners, Tanks, Supplies. NORTH. 

SIDE CO., 2117 20th. Din Moines. I. .13  

S ERIE DIGGERS, $15.00 EACH; 1 TALCO 
Pop Corn Trunk. $30.00. W. DEVICE, 674 

Brenard, Detroit, Mid,. 
$275.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTFIT, $95.00-

HASSAN, Box 971, Parkenburg, W. Va. 
fe23 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

A REAL BARGAIN 2,000 MARATHON 
Eighth/ used Steelbilt Bleachers. CORRY 

BLUCHER CO., Con, Pa 1e23 

CIRCUS BLEACHER SEATS, ALL SIZES, NEW 
and used, out or indoors, with or without 

foot rests. PENN BLEACHER SEAT CO., 1207 
West T....gm,. Philadelphia. Pa. ire% 
FOR SALE - ADULTE CHAIRPLANE, KIDDY 

Carrousel. CALVIN GRUNIR. Pinckneyville, 
tale 

SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT CARNIVAL SEC-
tion. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South 

Second. Philadelphia. ten. 

SPILLMAN TWO-ASWEAST, $950.00; ELI 
Wheel, 11‘ 0.00; Miniature Railroad, 1900 

foot Trac $1,200.00; Laughing Mirrors. 
S75.00. E. ALIT, Route No. 4, Anacostia. 
6. c.  
TANGLEY CALLIOPE ON DODGE TRUCK 

Sindora, Escape Box. Cotton Candy Ma-
chine. AAAAA 0 BROS.' CIRCUS, Reynolds. 
burg, 0. 

WHIP. $500, CASH OR TRADE. GOOD SHAPE, 
_bark model. bargain. need space. H. F. 
KOSKI, Box 156, Pottsville, Pa. fe23 

HELP WANTED 
CIRCUS PERFORMERS, SIDE SHOW AND 

Concessions for let Useful people write. 
CONROY BROS.' CIRCUS. Kansas City. Kan  

DARE-DEVILS. ACROBATS. AERIALIST'S FOR 
thrillers. FEARLESS GRIGGS. Plymouth, 

Wis. M23 
REP PEOPLE. ALL LINES, CIRCLE. TINT IN 

spring. IRWYN RODEN, Hazel, Ky.  

SPECIALTIES, NOVELTIES, ACTS, MAGICIAN 
double Music percentage. BARRY, Mel-

ville. La. 

WANT - MEDICINE PERFORMERS, HILL. 
Billy Musicians, Singles. Teams. Low, sure 

salary. State all. OKLAHOMA ED, 1CO W. 
Penn. Mt. Union, Pa. 

WANTED-EXPERIENCED PROMOTER FOR 
three-ring circus who can he up newspap-

ers. All privilege, for sale, Pit Shows, Elephant 
Banners and Candy. ATTERSURY'S CIRCUS 
Dakota City, Neb.  

WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED CONDERMAN 
Wheel Operator. FLORA CARROLL, West 

Paducah. Ky. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
FOR CIRCUS--MUSICIANS. AGE 21 TO 28. 

play in parade band and work as ushers. 
Good salary. Open California. Address 2233 
Oak Street, Jacksonville, Fla.  

PIANIST, TENOR SAX, DRUMMER-MUST BE 
modern and read. State doubles. Theatre 

and dance work: location. BASIL BAKER. 
Hobbs, N. M. 

WANTED TENOR SAX MAN-CARL WEST, 
Spencer. la. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
IOIN MAGICIANS' FRATERNITY! MONTHLY 

Magazine. sample 10c. INTERNATIONAL 
MAGICIANS, Mount Morris, Ill. fete 

NEW 112-PAGE CATALOGUE, ILLUSTRATED, 
-Mental Magic. Mindreading. APpmatw, 

Spirit Effects. Books. Horoscopes and 27-page 
1935 Astrological Forecasts. 1, 4. 7 and 27. 
page readings. New Personal Character Andy 
sis sheets for graphology, numerology and per-
sonal appearance. Giant catalogue and um-
pie. 30c, none free. NELSON E 1ERS. 
198 S. Third. Columbus. O. mh2 

PUNCH VENTRILOQUIAL AND MARI-
onette Figure. PINXY, 62 West Ontario, 

Chicago. 

SELL OR TRADE-USED MAGIC AND IL. 
lutions. I. C. BISBEE. Whitey.. Tenn.  

VINTRILOQUIST-PUNCH, FIGURES. Dia-
logues. $1.00. FRANK MARSHALL, 5518 

So Loomis. au.av fel6 
VENTRILOQUIST, PUNCH FIGURES, ACTS--

Ventriloquism taught by mail. KENNETH 
SPENCER, 423 So. 10. St., Minrvapol s M no 

M.P. ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 
BURWOOD AND NEW STYLE POWER'S 

Portable Sound Projector, at bargain prices. 
Simplex. Holmes, Acme, DeVry; new and 
used. Also Sound Features and Shorts in per 
feat condition. Projectors and Films taken in 
trade. Big list. ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY 
CO., INC., 308 West 44th St., New York City.  

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA 
Omit% SEAM Equipment, Moving Picture 

Machines, Screens, Spotlights, Ster.pticons. 
etc. Protection Machines repaired. Catalogue 

Free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 844 S. 
Wabash. Chicago. mhb 

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE 
FOR SALE-PRIMROSE PATE DISC PRINT. 
new Records. Other Die and Silent Fea-

tures Serials. Public Address System. Stamp 
for list. ED MYHRE. Grand Meadow. Minn. 

FOR SALE - NARCOTIC. a-REELER, 4 
Trailers, Photos, $300.00 perfect; ..7th 

Constsancknent." $50; "Call of Rockies." V.00.00: Oillinger. new. $50. BOX f865, Dli. 
Sat,. Charlotte. N. C.  

NEW LABORATORY PRINTS PASSION PLAY. 
7 reels. in sound, $200.00. OTTO MAR-

BACH. 630 9th Ave New York. N. Y fel6 

SILENTS, WESTERN, DRAMAS, COMEDIES-
Machine, all bargain.. BARRY, Melville, 

La. 

SILENT FEATURES. WESTERN DRAMATIC, 
Comedies. also Cartoons and Short Come-

diet. All in first-class condition: good sub-
Itch. One dollar per reel. MEL REILLY CO.. 
Waterloo, la. 

M. P. (TALKIES) FILMS 
AUTHENTIC "PILGRIMAGE TO ROME" 

Greatest Catholic sound on film picture 
rnade. Taken in Vatican City. Selling out-
right. Few left. Running time 65 minutes. 
BOX 302, Maywood. 111.  

REAL BARGAINS IN FILM AND PROJECTORS 
-C. D. KING. Waterman, Ill. 

SILENT, TALKIES AND ROAD-SHOW SPII-
cials. List tree. Write APOLLO EXCHANGE, 

117 So, 9th St., Newark, N. J. fs23 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
USED ORCHESTRA STANDS AND LIBRARY 

cheap. BOX 354, Greensboro, N. C. 

PERSONALS 
OMEN, CULTIVATE YOUR BEAUTY - 
5cherrs System of Beauty Culture shows 

how to attain beauty. Complete system. $1.00 
Write R. C. SHERMAN, P. O. Box 98, Au-
burn, N. Y. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
HERsmers, BABY RUTH, OH HENRY! CANDY 

deals, le, Sc. Display and sales deals More 
Profit for dealers; unheard of candy profits 
for you. CASTERLINE, 1918 Sunned.e, Chi-
cago. t. 

SALESMEN - NEW VENDING MACHINE. 
Popular product. Old factory. Protected 

State territory. Write fully about yourself and 
territory preferred. P. D. CARSON CO, 1521 
LaSalle, Minneapolis. Manufacturers' agent. 

SELL PROCESS EMBOSSED PRINTING-$3.95 
thousand, with free cut service. Worth 

7,6 00. Nothing like it. Commission SI 00, ad-
vanced. Experience unnecessary: outfit free. 
UNITED ENGRAVERS, H-6I55 S. State, Chi. 
cago. 

SELL SALESBOARDS DIRECT TO DIALERS 
from world's leading salestepard factory. 

Wholesale prices. Enormous profits. Big cons 
missions. Sales Kit free. NARLICH CO., 1409 
Jackson, Chicago. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
A-1 SIDE-SHOW BANNERS- BEST WORK-

manship and material. MANUEL'S STUDIOS, 
3544 N. Halsted, Chicago. 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
DODGERS, PASSES, 50e I.000--KROY PRESS 

326 N. Queen, York, Pa. 

WINDOW CARDS. 111x14, 100, $2.10,• 14.22, 
100, $3.50. 50% deposit, balance C. O. D., plus postage and fee. BELL PRESS, Winton, 
a 

WINDOW CARDS, DODGERS, TICKETS-ONE 
day service. DOC ANGEL, Ex-Trouper, Box 

1002, Leavittsbure O. 

100 WINDOW CARDS, 14.22, 3 COLORS, 
$3.75; no C. 0. D. BERLIN PRINT, Berlin, 

Md. fe23 

250 LETTERHEADS AND ENVELOPES, $2.50-
EMERSON, 309 Montgomery, Jackson, Mich. 

10,000 MERCHANTS TICKETS. $4.50,• COMPS. 
$3.25; 5.000 Dodgers, 3.8, $2.50; 6.9, 

$3 75: 500 Letterheads or EnveloPes, $1.85 
postpaid. STUMP PRINT, South Whitley, 
Ind, 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE 
OR RENT 

LATE PIN GAMES-BARGAINS. SLOTS TO 
trade. F. SHAFER. Sumner. Ill. 

MILLS ESCALATORS. WILLETT b CHUMLEY, 
1403 North Logan, Topeka, Kan. rnh2 

WANTED TO BUY-USED PIN GAMES; LATE 
models: any quantity. State price. SHY 

BROS.. 1201 W. Mitchell St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
fete 

WANTED-MILLS ESCALATORS. WILL PAY 
highest cash prices. CONNECTICUT AMUSE-

MENT CO., 335 North Main St., Waterbury, 
Conn. rob.; 

WANTED-COMPLETE ARCADE EQUIPMENT, 

BOr condition; also Traveling Crane. 
e-325. Billboard. Cincinnati. O. fete 

WANTED-USED PORTABLE LIGHT PLANT, 
also Sound Equiprri.t cheap. A. Y. OATES, 

Lakeland, Fla. 

WANTED-KIDDIE AUTO RIDE AND AIR. 
plane Swing. KENNETH WILSON, Route 

No I. Kalamazoo. Mich.  

WILL PAY CASH FOR USED ELI WHEEL-
Write WILLIAM FORT, General Delivery, 

Reno, Nev. fel6 

ZODIAC RINGS-DEALERS ADDRESS WANT-
.. P. 0. BOX 1773, Portland, Me. 

At Liberty Advertisements 
I. WORD. CASH (eInt Lim Cane Blab Type). ze WORD. Caen frt. Li. and Name Bbmk 

Tin). I, WORD, CASK EimatI tp.I IN. Ad Lem Ilea We/. 
',Inn Total et Worts at Oso .m 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
ADVANCE AGENT, PROMOTER. BROAD EX-

penance. road shows, net clubs, stunt ad-
vertising. Efficient M. C. Ballyhoo, expert 
Sound Electrician. Age 37, sober, industrious. 
Trawl or location. AGENT. 305 North 10th 
St., Cambridge, O. 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS  
AT LIBERTY FEBRUARY 16-RED SPRAD-

ling% 8-Piece Orchestra, for stage, hotel. 
club or ballroom. All modern, fast men, good 
double arrangements, entertainers and strictly 
reliable. Pontages Theatre, Birmingham, Ala., 
until February 14, then State Theatre, Chatta-
nooga Tenn. 

FLOYD'S ROYAL AMBASSADORS TWELVE 
men, organized four years, sweet and hot. 

special arrangements, flashy equipment. One 
and one-half years stage. presentation, trio 
and three soloists, two and one-half years 
ballroom, hotel, night club radio. Have un-
limited presentation novelties for floor show. 
All Chicago union men, have always acquired 

following in a resoanably short time. 
Desire location Chicago or radius of 50 milts 
only. Open for summer engagements. Per-
manent address FLOYD HALLOWILL, 2026 
Madison. Chicago. mh2 

ORCHESTRA, 8 PIECES. PLENTY SWING, 
Club Mfrs, New York only. Bookers note. 

SOL YARROW, 4807 Ave. K, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

AT LIBERTY - 4.piece og ettlb band. with 
doublet end entertalnen. "'"" 

Open for Men ne. club, radio or at oe"Iti, 
wire. phone. Drummer. FRANK J. .711ALE 
520% a Front. Mankato, Won. felé 
AT LIBERTY MARCH 1S-Rithelage «seabed 
8 to 10-Pieee liar., Band and 8.41r1 Floor 

Show. Add,. LARRY FULLER. Hollywood. 
Fla. men 
CORTI  ORCHESTRA, Formerly World'. 

Fair iipenish Village. Old Realm end Ad-
ministration Building Available for location. 
RALPH GARCIA, Dimmer: BARRY 11011EN-
1411ELL. liar. and Ann Director, 1404 N. 
Raynor Are. Joliet. Ill. fe28 
DON PABLO AND HIS ORCH AAAAA -Ten 

men. Mel sinter. Now open for rnemementa on 
location. Write to Oink Penn. Cincinnati, 

fel 6 
DOT KAY a. It., OwItnna-Ilnit eangran 

nine men, girl roams Girls are extraordinar> 
Trumpeting and bare teamed for nine an. 
Ternini u e high-maaa entertaining due. bend. 
Available for hotels, rare. ballrooms, Meld clam 
nr 'moaner mesons For romplete intonuetion write 
Inimmliately in Dol. KAY . 1022 lad Ava, N. E.. 
Minneapolis,. Minn. 

PIVE-PIEOR ORCHESTRA of toad instmiornta-
bah thinly mber, open for engagement. 

clam dinner and dance moan. Hotels, night club. 
and beer garden. AL GREEN. Bon sta. eit. 
Marn. Pa. te23 
GIRLS ORCHESTRA available mon for dun 

data. Beautiful Ong, nicely coeturned. Super 
%One.. Salary resuomble. Boartl and room 
eonaiderni_part payment Write for open time 
m.e BoX fr-230. Billboard. Cincinnati, O. 
SIX-PIECE ORCHESTRA for location only. Pre-

fer F.aat. Illinois or Ohio. Soft. meet. ,moth 
arrangement, that make us sound like • Ma band. 
Feature vo-alist, end trio. If _your Sob won't 
nand investigation. don't write nater yon room 
nid hear the band. Competent men, girl vocalist, 
available to augment. BOX C-324, 11111board. 
elnelnnati mh2 
SIX.PIECE ORCHESTRA denies resort or hotel 

engatement starting abmt May 1. Elea all «-
genitals. Plenty changes uf un form. Arrange-
ments-double. Strictly sober end reliable. Two 
dn, vine. mire. Novelties and Flaah. VI-
lim.heni. Band has leen iota,' for 11,1, tare 
yrma Maybe leading hoteh and night elute Orr. 
out the Middle Wen. Referenrea Photo. end 
full data con reinee. Write, don't win, BOX 
30. ease Billboard. Kenna. CH, Igo.  
TTTTT OR FOUR-PIECE Orchestra available 

for cafe. beer mud,,, or resort MUSICIANS. 
908% Mein Ave., Southeast. Aberdeen, 8. D.  
44.11IOR ORCHESTRA desire, tanen ballroom 

ne ahm timagemeat- Ad.. DATES GOOD-
WIN, 8921 Prairie Ave., Chicago. Ill. 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL  
CIRCUS MANAGERS, AT.• 

titntion! Feature Living Human Freak, un-
der 3-year contract with me, I am a side-
show manager and talker of unusual abliity. 
If it is on llse lot, I get it. Manager Al G. 
Barnes Side Show in 1925. Sickness and death 
has kept me off since then. Want side show, 
any real circus, call or motor, where ability 
Counts. Reference: Any real showmen In 
Southern California. M. F. CHAMBERLAIN. 
Box 864, Et Dorado. Ark.  

AT LIBERTY - ELECTRICIAN. EXPERI-
anted with circus, parks, carnival and 

theatrical lighting. 12 years electrical expel-
*nat. Can furnish good references and photo. 
Sober and reliable, age 37. Open for the 
road this season. Willing to go anywhere. 
Write or wire B. C. SUMMER. 214 S. Water 
St, Wichita, Kan. 

PUNCH AND VENTRILOQUISM-FOR SIDE 
Show, 1935 tenting season. ANTHONY 

EARTHLY, R. F. D. No. 2, Box 150. Lowell. 
Mass. 1,16 KIDDY CAROUSEL ON TRUCK, $200; PARK 

Carousel, 3-Abreast litmeing, $800: Park 
Circle Swing, 60 ft. high. $500. 804 Jamaica 
Ave. Brooklyn. N. Y. rnh16 

16 MM. MOVIES. ALL KINDS, COMEDIES, 
Travelogs. Mickey Mouses, Club Films: also 

Pro>mtors. lowest prism. Catalog 10c HOME 
MOVIE& 22 E. V.fluren. Dept. 24, Chicano 

fe23x 

TRAINED DOGS., PONIES. MONKCY. FIVE 
arms; Calibre. Have transportation OBIRT 

MILLER, General Delivery, Macon, Go fel6 
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ELECTRICIAN - 'Mcrae and onamotive. 
Truck cirrus fraferade ran drig. Would ron 

eder ohm a. electrician'. helper. Make Met, 
ei. LA STARR, It. E. Box 307. 'Terre limite. 
Ind.  

PLANCK OPEN - Side Mow. trouper,. Robe 
tlornedy. Novelty. One-Mg Mod, VentrtiomaM. 

Lacgrer. New letteMewl. !tellable manner, only. 
147 Mond St.. Brooklyn, N. T.  

NAJAS plap-Ertneho Lndder. Hurt.ler l&d. 
am. Lam Mlles with flume GUM. toe 

elm,» ID? ramie.. seam. Good seta. ddrem 
Gibmaton 

111EX MITOTENT OF LIFIE-Blegiog. 
Bee Half end Hall la Meinem. aelotare▪ d 

Corm. Carl E Merlin r ert17b1, 2110 
ohgleien In eterge. mom or Otasie 

Arran. Deem Tee.  

110E SHOW   - Blame opening. 
Pope, Ventrikquen. Wile: 11tudee Aet. 

Golden Oman Eldora, Meg Bella. FooramItand 
Sme Bella. Steel 1Iarinabaphone. Trick 

Um Picture. ()RAM AND KIND MU. 
iifilÁt SHOW. Carrolltoo. O. fell 

TATTOOED TATTOO ARTIST-At liberty April 
I for mane" during 1933 man. Citan or 

lam carnival. Tattooed in dad', rate_ Photo. 
on rent.  Sober. State all_ LARRY. 16111 

AL Inid. 111, fell 

111 NNW"  

carnival. TORE MUlt-me Muni at • time, 
IN-A emu. of 

IL. W M/W. la.  

W  le  irith 2 Big Sneer. tilde 
show or munirons. If you don't want to or 

can't pa> glary. age Mom 901 W. Reed SS, 
leehlehen. P. 

2 GIRLS with come cherna esteem. Mtn te-
Male Mow playing locally. Wmr ere ban 

rertieu/ara when writim. Pentanaut addrem 
MANAGER. Box 2. BrIghtwood Sta.. 
malla 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 
EXPERIlinteD PIANItteed. anbear taM.. n., 

orcrertea «Immortal- 'Ida. other uerful mope-
Pouelder any proponition. State relac and MU 
detail. In Ora letter. TED MILEY. APE di 
122 W. 14/14 St, New Tott City. fe211 

AT LIBERTY 

MAGICIANS 
EXPERIENCE WITH CIRCUS, CARNIVALS. 

theaters Sober, reliable, good wardrobe. 
Lots new Magic. Do Strait-lacket Estee. 
LEON THOMAS, Mount Olivet. Ky. 

AT LIBERTY - eryeat 'lame, Six Lemma 
Small Shute Oradea. in Ai.. Carel Pitch. 

Illimlfold Dem. Window ellery. Itneled.ame. Mel-
ly. Own car. Wardrobe; lo anywhere. prione 
nailing. and moldy them. Plenty peen M M. 
put. sham. trailer. Open now. Beet offer 
Parka,: ELMER. 2311 Mioto Tull, Portsmouth. 
Ohin. Irle 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
STRONG. FLASHY.   Two-Man Demme 

One rim llano i Woe sw-
maul merrier., tearoom. gob, metre. moneurn. 
time transpertatkm. Legitimate. Mittel. hills' 
clon %groom engement Melned. DR. LOWELL. 
2710 Penn St.. Dail. T... 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
TENOR SAXOPHONE 
Player or C medley. age 22, desires position 

Write or wire ADRIAN BRINCK, West Point. 
la. fel6 

TENOR S A X, CLARINET, 
Flute. Cut anything, phrase, modem go on 

tenor. Young. plenty experience, union, sober. 
ridable, GEORGE TREFFINGER, Van Were. O, 

A-1 TROMBONE-DO SOME VOCAL WORK. 
Can give name band reference. Address 

MUSICIAN. 63 E. 5th St, Pena, Ind.  

SOUSAPHONI WANTS TROUPING /011-
8 years es the road. Will take any rea-

sonable offer. Double Electrician, C. W. 
REDDOCH. Box 223, Troy. Ala. le23 

BANDMASTER - TEACHER WANTS NEW 
location. Teach all instruments. Pity wood. 

rands Very successful with children. Sober. 
fellable and experienced, go anywhere. MUSI-
CIAN. Co. 81, Malden. Mass (e23 

A.1 GIRL SOUSAPHONIST. EXPERIENCED 
both vaudeville and dance bands. Per-

manent address BETTY WILSON, 3416 Morrell 
Ave. Kansas City, Mo.  

EXPERT. REPUTED INSTRUCTOR-DIRECTOR 
will organize (*era, orchestra or other en-

semble for responsible public or prevate mete-
r:41UL LOMBARD, 2411 N. RidgewM. Chicago. 

rnh2 

FINE TROMBONIST WANTS IOU IMMEDI-
Jetty. Read, fake, nice takeoff. tone. ',Inge. 

Also am very ¡good feature singer. Absolutely 
Cut. Distante noObiett if lob pays of 
Plenty name and recording »oedema, lent 
off name band. Prefer location, but all bends 
win, immediately. Must get lob immediately. BILL BROWN. Kansas City. Mo 
PROFESSIONAL DRUMMER-15 YEARS' IX-
Perham. M. C. A. bands. rep shows, or what 

hew you? Cut it with anything. Young, 
single, saber, relined. loin on wire. OnlY 
steady, reliable lebe considered. Ham bands 
lay off as I professional. Prefer West. 
but will Cannder anything that _Per off. 
Were, write, stating all. BEN PAVERS, 3792 
Telmer,. 8INUIra. O. 

TENOR SAX-CLARINET-READ RIDE, fAKE, 
or what kind of a band have you? Union. 

Prefer good tab those that pays off, but con-
sider everything. LITTLE JIMMIE »YD. Car. 
tel. Ill 

TROMBONE - TONE, HIGH RANCE, TAKE 
off, arrange. Experienced in ell, Sing some, 

union, young. Wire e once. MUSICIAN. 
Mr... Apt. 3. Toledo, O. 

TROMBONIST. DOUBLE VIOLIN. MODERN, 
beautiful tane, high range. PUY. CieoISrI 

Fronpe style, cut anything in any bwid. 
«De/lanced, prefer locat.m. TROMIION. 
813 So. 24th St., Manitowoc. Wis. 

TRUMPET - DOUBLE VIOLIN. WILL RE-
hearse. New York only. SOX 502. Bill-

board. 1564 Broadway. New York. 

TRUMPET-GOOD READER. TONI, STYLE. 
take off, reliable, arrange stem. Night club 

or show preferred. BOB HERRON, Dodge City, 
Kan. 

VIOLINIST-LEADER OR SIDE MAN.. A-1 
for vaudeville. night club, hotel, radio. 

Library. Personallty and appearance. age 33: 
union. Local CO, Chicago. 15 years' experi-
ence. PAUL STELTER. 1141 Chicago Ave., Oak 
Park, Ill. fel6 

2 GIRLS-ALTO SAXOPHONIST AND DRUM. 
ente, Saxophonist doubles Baritone Sax, 

W Clarinet, fine tone, read anything, it im-
Cemis.ng Drummer. complete outfit, read, 
fake, sing. Both young, good appearance. ex. 
= iens,c1. ALICE WILSON, Billboard, St. 

44.4 1111111-1 pl., Homaphone. SUMO Wm nod 
Long Tulare. Can gig big name band re. 

enema Experienced in all liras. Wet* loune, 
MFSIC1AN. 16 No. Huntington St. 

Pent Ind. 

1.1 DRUIIIIIIER.XYLOPHONIST-Fieturina 6-
irtinmer Xylophone. Yur •tiee wit or hand. 

lime ben with Me bee. Teens, neat tolls on 
and ief. Aim pet gramme. Stir, or write IR-
VINE. )1F.CE, 1856 Ag. 12th St. linaslltoes, O.  

1.1 STRONO tEPHONIUM--Barttnm 
Remo-rare, name filtIfte band and cirrus. Mod. 

elm or &mum. Plenty remora) bare diploma 
FiefARI.O. all., Walnut St., Marnci, Ga. few 

ACCORDIONIST-RAY HONE, ultramodevn. 
Munn, ralleiluel emir. well known. Beautiful 

hutrmnent Col.. Transfer member. all CM. 
ego Write me Memo Illude Inst. Co., 1101.• 
So Waimea Ave Ching. 

AY LIBERTY-Ban and TIM Same nevi. 
Mamie Yemenis esperienre. Single. age 26. 

Consider anything that pan off. STLINEK 
XRP1111. K. of 0. Rotel. gib Are., at ale 
Its.. New Tort. lag 

AT LIBERTY-Aim Ilmorlione Muhl., Clarinet 
end Baritone. Toone. elngle. reil.hle, the, 

well _Peewee/Pert Baer .1,511 ear. BOB YATES. 
4311 W Fremont Ht.. !tend. O.  

AT LIBERTY - Oldtfose cirro.. intmrtel and 
dam. bowl Drummer. Mgt teader, ran take. 

good outfit, it, In all standard muff. No booze. 
stay el Demon Il Choit wallp regtklar, alnarle: mat 
vies at onee. GEORGE WEISER. 110 N. 4th 
fit. Sunbury. N.  

FAIT DRUIIIIIER-Vine outlet. modern eerie. 
Handle anything Xylophone Horde.. Single, 

en. ham ability. apormance and experiences Go 
mraterre. BURNS. Billboard. Woods Building. 
Chem. 

OUITARIOT. FEATURE VOCALIST Modem 
mine. 6-Mine. A-1 dame muncian. Expert-

mewl plenty. Baritone voice.Unite. de-
Pradatra. Wommora Joe rtitaMe baM. All 
communratIon. replied. MCRICIAN. 6 Lewis. 
New tendon Cm. 

HAWAIIAN GUITAR SOLOIST-Modern Kyle. 
Alin play drum. read, fee. litperleneed eon-

ent. iimee and door shone Good equipment_ 
Tome. Male. hag ear. Will muskier anything. 
LAWRENCE CRANE. Arid Walnut St.. Bridg-
ton. N J. 

MODERN RHYTHM ride or 
May tweet. Mina, arrange modem. Prefer night 

en!, dance hall or hotel emotion. No ebbing or 
tart time work considered. Soler, reliable, young. 
congenial, neat appearing entertainer. All corn, 
munic.tlans answered. BOX No, 0428. 1,111-
emni. ',neonate fete 

MODERN TRUMPET-Reed. tone. Mr., take 
et nee ninetetn and Mo. lent rimed one 

II l'y sets • re/ swum Mr. Sadler. 
Fineranral Mom. radio. Hulse Prefer Mao nun 
or night club. hot all offer> conaidereci and are 
garret Wiry in Rosenberg. JACK WALKER. 
ten. nhne. Our. Tex 

IIIX-STRINO GUITAR-Wm, lame anmehm. 
Kemp rtyle, good rhythm a= plenty 

• in .11 line.. mug be gOC4. 
MILT PEERING. 257 North Burn Se, Indian-
moll.. Ind. 

RRRRR SAX CLARINET-Eight years. 
enry eked leader. Opening for hotel.= 

Mob ne beer green me ta. Write .1. LIMA, 
76 Walth Ave., ¡ram City. N. J. fe23 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
BALLOONISTS AND PARA. 

chute Jumpers; boys and girls; now in 
Southern tour. Wire or write for prices. 
THOMPSON BROS.' BALLOON CO., Aurora. 

fel6 

AMERICA'S BEST HIGH WIRE - THE 
Calvert outstanding hit attraction. An act 

with drawing power. GHAT CALVERT, 164 
Averdi Ave, Rochester. N. Y. fet6 

ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT 
-Well known, one other act. Literature. 

ROSCOE ARMSTRONG. Montezuma. Ind. fe23 

CAPT. GEORGE WWII, AMERICA'S PREMIEN 
Net High Diver. Thrilling. sensational. Own 

transportation. Will draw and hold the crowds. 
No 27 West Summit Ave.. St. Paul. Minn. 

1.23 

SOUND MOTOR CAR FOR ADVERTISING-. 
Amplified music for fairs carnivals, city and 

country parades, indoor and outdoor equip-
ments. latest musical hits for classical and 
dance programs Mottletely electrically tran-
scribed. Microphone and radio. Book now for 
attractive low rates. Write R. D. WAGNER. 
1909 No. Capitol, WeshIngton. D C nils9 

MAN WITH MINIATURE STEAM RAILROAD 
-Prefer Middle States or South. C. A. 

GRAY. 42 South 234 St.. Karam City. Kan.  

CON081111COS--For Park or Meg. I hale twg 
liall.ThrowIng IturkiaBork. Rine 

(barn., and Novelty Dan Shooting Gallery . WM 
bent all or •ny part of erric wetee cowl Ammon.. 
Park or Beach on peerentue buts Well. 
LalIANCE. 782 Marion Avenue, S. F.. atlaptt. 

felt; 

immerge) to bear freen Woupecen Manteen, Berth 
and Central »gem ant (Adent Southern park 

managera, this la the •ttrartion for your park. 
Lamont'. tiortatam and Memo: Twenty Pm 
tortoise BP.. A deer and Cum novelty. A Be. 
Menlo arid attractive set. 112 South Boulevard 
Ht.. Tamm. Fla. mh2 

AT LIBERTY 

SINGERS 
ATTENTION! RADIO STATIONS, CONCERT. 

,,,,,aodary,11.--1Egegplltylally Capable Baritone 
with ability to play Piano. Experience in radio, 
concert, draina and as a director. Prefer cm 
nection either as unit or soloist on radii:. Pro-
gram of some permanency. Reliable Salary 
must be above present earnings. Available 
immediately on that condition. Complete in-
formation and references on fewest. E. FIR 
RIS, 626 Lafayette, Winona, Minn. 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
EXPERIENCED PIANIST - READ, FAKE. 

transpose. cues. BOX C.300. care Billboard, 
Cincemate, G. 

PIANIST ACCOMPANIST, FAMILIAR WITH 
several operas, well locate or travel weth 

performer or organezation of merit. YOUNG-
BERG, 5929 Berenice. Chicago. Yours truly. 
Leonard Youngberg. mige2 

AT LIBERTY-totem Mora Plante. :raid 
rhythm, ever holm ¡teint, take end nu, 

write arranirreneuts. we hail wondered/1e door 
idera experience. Pre« lyeatIon with Mae, inf. 
ticket to genet saving deer Well« neOregarr n. 
pent.. Age 27. neat appearance. Willis« to co 

6 fk information when 
*arinreing 113 Otter St, rani 
MM. WI.. 

LADY PIANO  R-Rep. bled. Double 
Charartera receipt I arts, bite. opreiallim. 

BOX C-829, rue Rummel. Ginamtl. 0.  

PIANIST WANTS LOCATION. Reelable proem 
Mu Only. Erpericerast all tison. Good reader, 

State all lo tetra. Prefer Konen LAWRENCE 
PCB:EDEN. General Damn, Weit Palm Heart, 
Fla. 0523 

YOUNG RHYTHM Dame PunIet-WWWriebbigi 
eaude, tee. PO aid dance. UM». NM. MK 

In.sirm. take off, el...ste Warty r1de, mama 
Win drier an wen RMS. WAYNE 

MGM. Mantle. Die 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
NOVELTY MUSICAL MAN. SEVEN SPECIAL-

ties. such as Play 3 Clarinets at one time 
The Mmeal Balloon Melody and Harmony 
on one Alt.M.Cal Saw . Play SazOOBOrae and 
Clarinet at one time Fake some accordion. 
Can stooge and do few lines BOX $ES. care 
Billboard, 1564 Broadway. New York Cl,.  

RUSTY LEE ANO WIFE-A'S BLACK Abed 
Toby Comedians, know all the acts, can 

nuke then, go. Change singles and double' 
for 2 weeks. Singing, talking, platy own nort-
hers on ttrtnt. Reliable managers answer. 
  •BLESTY« LEE. can W. P. HAWK, 
Tate,, N  C. 

AT 1.1111111TY-Timentlie or midteine 
Fire clam prrtermem. Corrode Eleem. 

Remonable Mew. Reliable manages 
FAMILY SHOW. 311 North EL, Ma Antra's. 
Tex. 

AT LIBERTY-Good Comely Tome Mart Meek, 
WM, Wernerle Woman. mad /Meld. or 

Comer ageratum Pet on oct. and tita @MIL 
reliable, liare ear and linos trailer. Law. am 

or what hare IMO FRANK VAHOELL. 
6.1 flelperp Ark.  

LADY, WILL MAKE HERSElF men. maul 
in beer tavern. Good hinge, playa Plaaartil 

alit, help meh mold.; anal lealt on tables. 
Addrira full peekaboo to 

emrELLA, Hrtanme. Ga. fIAS  

PIANIgT AND VIOLINIST-Two el. wish 
etectetica Wawa ants. Oend 

ramble show or Diehl club. Do Bita, OM NU 
dames. PEG LAMPMAN, 911 Wilson Am». 
Memo. Ill_  

PUNCH AND eupy_errietly ern elam Wilt Ewe 
dog. •vellent Pewee, Wel 

termite raw theatre, cabaret. 
CALVERT. Billesserd, New York.  

  ACT tor mina w▪ e 
Huh-posneed whale, d•ati. nbliltr. elsommenthe 

Bert wardrobe. threat instrument Is Re brim. 
Rellahls. oleo only . Hate car. BOX 111114M. 
eare IbIlboant. Words Building. Clegg. 

YOUNG TEAM-Modern pimp 
all mentiala. Wife General Bodge. 

ties Vaurarlee moertnire. TINIelitgrr-ust 
linneurd. Pennon.. 

OOOOO MAR Mee. Rep, Monet.. Part. ten 
Arm. B. Slit altenderea Some ',meetly gm 

ring.. Double Porn. in reelindra. Bare giant 
State all. ROT WTANT, (Word, O. 

ROUTE DEPARTMENT 

When no date is given the week of February 9-15 is to be suPolwe. 
In split week house, the acts below pLry February 13.15. 

VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS 
A 

Adams & Ozark (Shrine Circus, Detroit. 
Adler. Larry (Pal., London Feb.I-21. 
Adreon, Emilie ICIrmvenor House) London 
Feb. 1-25. 

Allen it Kent Foursome 'Gillen/. Chicago. 
Amos 'n' Andy 'Nationale Richmond. ta. 
Angus at Searle 'Globe, Bridgeport. Coon. 
Arleys. Tour and One.11•I( iOrph Seattle, 
Wash., 3-14: (tauele Box, Tacoma 15-17. 

Arm= Brothers .0loarreser Home) London 
Fob. 1-31. 

Annul. Nellie. de Bros. bOrph.) BOHM 
Ash. Patel (Lyriti Indianapolis, 
Abe. RoMee IP.J.I Chicago. 
Alrule & Meth iVarIttle) Prattle. Ceecho-
Havel.) Feb. 1-21. 

Amy. Gertrude, Dlamond RCM! Ifttplt011 
Albany, N. Y. 8-14. 

Esker. Jerry (Acedtmy of SONO New York. 
Baker, Phil 'Memorial) Boston. 
Berstow, Dick & Edith (RICO Pal.) Roches-

ter. N. Y. 
Bartel & Floret Revue (Albeee Brooklyn. 
Beatty, George (Boston) Button. 
Bell'. Hawallen Revue 1Playhousei States-

ville. N. C., 13, dianmerke Gaffney. 8 C.. 
14. 'Pima. ¡Wheelie. N C 15-10: ,Copltoll 
Greeneville. Tenn.. 111.19: (Princess, Morns-
town 10.21. 

Belmont Bros. (Norwood Inn Cale) Detroit 

Bennett's. Owen, Vanitles of 1915 (TimIdal 
It. Petersburg, Fla.. 12.14: (Polk) Lakeland 
15: (Jefferson, Bt. AuguatIne IS. 

Benny, Jack (Boxy-Mastbaum) Ph1Mdelphla. 
Berle, Milton (Meta Brooklyn. 
Perot-MG. Cotr.t (Colonial. Dayton. O. 
Blackstone (Strand> York. Pa. 
Boles. John (Chicago, Chicago. 
Bradna Boys & Co. 11.0.1 litinneepeNs. 
Brilliant, Elaul. as Myra IRIvolle Ibledo, 0 
Britton, Trent & Milt. & Craw Ching (Para-

mount•Aatortasl London Feb. 1.24. 
Bushey. Dorothy Mann Jersey City, N. J. 

Cahln. AI. & Marguerite (Gayety, Mittman-
ollle. 

Carleton & Bellew (Riverside? Mlwaukee 
Caatno de Pane na.rt I Brooklyn. 
Case, Mack. Owen & Tansy IRK0 Pan 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Chore. Cosa (Riverside. Milutukee. 
Ching Ling Poo Jr. Itmlencliti Jamaica, N. Y. 
Chung Yee Walls (Boston, rtoston. 
Clark% Itany, Rhapsody In Bhytnni 

tEmpresse Urfa.. Wyo.. 14: (America, 
Onisper IS: (Rialto) Rock &prime 17, Bon-
nie, Helper. Utah. 18: 'Paramount) Ogden. 
Utah. 20-21. 

Cobb's. Gene. Ramble. In Rhythm illimrthine , 
Albuquerque. N. M. 

Compton. Helen. di Orel, illtatel New York. 
Connor., Frantic IFM) Detrolt, 
Cooper. Betty Jane. et Lathrop Brat. iDer. 

cheater Hotel, tendon Feb. 1-28. 
Croaker. Dorothy Martel Washingtee. D 0. 

DI Gaetano Dancers (Rivolle Toledo, O. 
Dare, Danny. Dancer. 'Perm. Pittsborsh. 
Daveys. Two 'Lyrae Indmnapolli 
Davie, Benny. it Gang 'Century. Baltimore 
Dean Seaters éRivoli, Toledo. 0 
Decountl ga Romain, ,Colonlail Dayton, 0 
Denison, Helen. Revue (Paradise) New Yore. 
Di-llore Stich e Detroit 
Dr Wolfe. Metcalf as Ford eAlhambnall London 
Feb 1-21 

Diamond Boys Memorial. Be$1911. 
Dianne, The 'Oriental, Chlengo. 
Iliron it Pal 'Scala , Berlin Pi-b. I-18. 
Don & Betty enemal. Chicago. 
Donahue. Red 'Oriental, Chimps. 
Drayton Staten Royale Columbus. 

16: tRitel nrunewscie 13-19. Luid Wt, 
trous 20: (Pal. Jacks-ono:Ile. Pl.., 21-34 

Du Pew. Orme. & Co (EKG Albee) Provi-
dence. 

E 
EWnstan. Duke, at Band (Rellell 
Enrico & Novello (Capitait New York. 
Eatelle & Harvey Sttte.LSk5h Chicago. 
Enfla. Constance ,PrInce of Maim Leaden 

Feb. I-36 
Evans, Steve .Pal e New York. 
Eugene, Bob. Troupe 'Shrine Cirri'', Detroit. 

Flame 01r1. The lanibmader, St. Louis 
Flipper'. Jay C. 'Paradise, New York. 
Forsythe. aroma de Farrell 'Rivet) To-

ledo. O. 
Pester, Gad. (lirLs (Roxyl New York. 
Franklin Fantasy Tallies Iflampeamon Ha-
vana. Cuba 

Freed. Carl. & Harmonica HulequIrti (Para-
dise. New York 

Twos, Sylvia iChleago) Chlaelre 
Future Start Oriental) Chicago. 

O 
Garay Jr. Joaquin ,14arbrol Chicago, 
Garner. Wolf & Hatt,. IColonlall Dayton. G. 
ClaudamIth Brother, Towed Kan.. City. 
Gay Brothers. Flve 'Tower) Kansas City 
Cob.. FMB .Collecurn. London Feb.1-21 
Gerald. Gene IStatte Charlotte, N C.. 11-13: 

(Carolina, Greenwood 8 C 14-115. 
Clet Flot Unit .111.11, Toledo. O. 
()beiges Le. rState-Lakr, Chicago 
Olvot 'Pox, Washington. D C. 
Gold. Raye it Crms 1state , Newark, N J 
Goo eg & Winona 'Grosvenor Home. London 
Feb 1.2a 

Gordon. Reid & King Capitol, New York. 
Gory. Gene. & Roberta 1Capitoli Portland, 

Ore. 
Gob .s Barrow. (Boulevard, New York 
Gray Loretta. az Co dPlynleelth I Worcester, 

Maas. 
Green. Mite rBuffalo, Buffalo. 
Gresham & Blake iPlymouth , Worreater. 
beam 

Ciiirdell & Esther 'Dictums Supper ChM 
Dundalk. Md 

Girola. Tour (Sikh.) Detroit 

Hall. «bur 113tate-leket Chime, 
(See ROUTIS on page SS) 



:18 Th e• Rillboord CIRCUS ES 
Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH- Comenumcat•ons to 25 Ooera Place. C.or,omat, O. 

February 16, 1935 

COLE BUYS CHRISTY CIRCUS 
Plans for the New Robinson 
Circus Take Definite Shape 

• 
$100,000 holding company under name of Ohio Circus 
Corporation being formed with John IV as head—Rob-
insons in control-10-car show is planned 

• 
CINCINNATI. Feb. 9.—In line with the story published in The Billboard last 

fall that John Robinson IV would put out a ahow on rails in 1935 to bear the 
title of the New Robinson Circus, Mr. Robinson on Wednesday of this week sent 
to Columbus articles of Incorporation for the Ohio Circus Corporation. which is 
to be the holding company of the show. Ile will be the president and general 
manager of the corporation. which will include well-known circus executives. 
The company will be capitalized at $100.000. The Robinson family will hold the 
controlling interest. but a part of the 
$50.000 preferred stock will be offered to 
the public. The object of the corpora-
lion is to buy and assemble equipment, 
tents railroad cars and the like. as well 
as a menagerie. Headquarters will be In 
Cincinnati. 

Mr. Robinson stated that the circus 
would be at least a 10-car show. At 
present he is figuring on rive flats, three 
stocks and two sleepers. "With the new 
types of mre," he said. "It will compare 
in size with the larger old-time rail 
ehows.'"The Robinson, expect to build 
it up to a larger unit A stele show will 
be carried. He also said that he plena to 
play the medium-sired cities and the 
smaller towns. The show will take the 
road early in May. Street parades will 
be featured. 
This will be the first time since 1918 

that a circus operated by one of the 
famous Robinson family will tour the 
country. It was in that year the late 
.Governor John P. Robinson sold what 
was then called the John Robinson Ten 
Big Shows Combined to the American 
Circus Corporation, which operated the 
show under the Robinson name for a 
number of years The show has been off 
the road for revere] years. 

New Cages and Bodies 
For Seal Bros.' Show 
FREDONIA. Kan.. Feb. 9.—Cageo and 

bodies are being built at winter quar-
ters of Seel Bros' Circus. Five four-
wheel trailers have been purchased from 
Springfield Trailer Company. and Spen-
cer Trailer Company. Augusta. Kan., has 
about tinlehed a semi-trailer office 
truck. seven feet ands 24 feet long. 
James Riley. mechanic, Is buey and 

Mackee. Bowman has elephants going 
thru their rouUne daily. Irish Thomp-
son haa horses and ponies looking fine. 
Everything vnll be newly painted, and 
mer pony harnens, elephant blanket. 
and wardrobe are almost finished. 
Two elephants, two menage horses 

and eight ponies will go to Leavenworth. 
Kan. for Shrine date February 14-16. 
Only one more winter date will be 
plated before opening of tent season. 

Alicia Cornwall Booked 
ST LOOTS. Feb. 9.—Alicia Cornwall. 

who hat been here thLs winter, will leave 
rust week for Minneapolis. where she is 
tcolted to appear for Dennie Curtis at 
the Shrine Circus. She will then return 
here and do her act at the Mid-Winter 
Fair and Circus at the Coliseum March 
4 to 10 Miss Cornwell this week was 
visited by an old friend, Joda Rhoclora. 
circus performer, who is playing the 
Garrick Theater. 

Haag Buried at Plymouth, Ind. 
PLYMOUTH, Intl Feb. 9. — Funeral 

service, for Ernest Haag. a native of 
Plymouth. who died at Marianna. Fee.. 
February 1. were held Monday afternoon 
at the Johnson Funeral Home. Burial 
was in Oak Hill Cemetery. Mr. Haag 
was a Shriner, an Elk and an Odd Fel-
low. 

Barnes Opens March 23 
CINCINNATI. Feb O. — The Al O. 

Barnes Circus will open at San Diego, 
Calif. March 23. playing there two dare 
and then on to Loe Angelea. 

Da's' and Date 
Chi Openings 
Hagenbeck and Cole Bros. 
play same two weeks — 
Cook made H-W manager 

CINCINNATI. Feb. 9.—With the simul-
taneous opening of two circuses in Chi-
cago this spring, a lively fight for busi-
ness in the Windy City in in prospect. 
Cole Bros -Clyde Beatty Circus is net at 
the Coliseum for opening April 20 for a 
18-day stay, and S. W. Ouinpertz has just 
wired The Billboard, in answer to a query. 
that the Hagenbeek-Wallace Circus will 
open on the same day and have the same 
length of run—April 20 to May 6. Mr. 
Gumpertz also in his telegram verified 
the report that Frank Cook /aas been ap-
pointed manager of the liagenbeck-Wal-
lace Circus. Mr. Cook has been on the 
ataff of the Ringling internee for many 

(See DAY AND DATE on page 56) 

Baugh's Birthday Fete 
NEW YOWL Feb. 9. — Harry Baugh. 

manager of the Circus Room in the 
Cumberland Hotel, was given a party by 
friends last Saturday to celebrate his 
birthday anniversary. Among guests were 
Mrs Cora Wilson, who was in charge 
of the -cookhouee": Decay Decker, ex-
bllIpoeter; Mr. and Mrs Dan Ileyerdierk. 
Edward J (Photographer) Kielty, and Al-
bert Sherwin. clown. 

Tribute to Ernest Haag 
Ti,, Times-Courier of Marianna. Fla., In 

its issue of February 4. published the fol-
lowing editorial on the passing of Ernest 
Haag. It was captioned, We Shall Miss 
Ernest Haag. 

Pinson County mourns the passing of 
a distinguished citizen, a man who pinned 
his faith on the future of this section to 
the eeeeee that he willingly gave huge 
sums of money toward the development of 
certain enterprises in and about Jackson 
County. 
He will be remembered largely for his 

charity: the love he had for hit fellowman 
hn been broadcast thruout these places 
where the name of Ernest Haag is spoken. 
Hot one but many showmen and show-
women have felt the losing Influence of 
this pioneer circus owner. 

The love and esteem his employees 
held for Ernest Haag was shown during 
the final rites here Saturday afternoon. 
Every performer under the -big top" of 
the Mighty Haag Shows veai there, and not 
one of them was powerful enough to keep 
back the tears. The clowns who canse 
into the world to make others laugh, the 
Oriental, always known to master hrs emo-
tions, did not make an attempt to con-
ceal the anguish that tore at their hearts. 
When the movement was started to 

build a modern hotel In Marianna, Ernest 
Haag, without a word, is said to hare 
written a $5.000 check for the new de-
velopment. Mr. Haag owned a large tract 
of land near the heart of the city: this 
is the location of the winter Quarters of> 
the circus. He also owned a sisable farm 
in the Dry Creek section where interest-
ing agricultural esperiments were car• 
ried on. 

Marianna and Jackson County will miss 
Ernest Haag. 

Big Attendance 
At Detroit Show 
DETROIT. Feb. 9.—The annual Shrine 

Circus opened Monday night for a two 
week.' run. closing February 17. Despite 
cold weather, the opening day drew 
15.000 customers for both "hews and 
the second day 11.000. establishing new 
records .n local show history for the 
cpening days. The Monday total wan 
reported as three times the opening day 
a year ago. Both general admission and 
referred mate wore selling far ahead of 
last year for the remainder of the 
engagement. 
Show was produced, as usual, by Tunis 

(Eddie> Stinson and Orrin Davenport. 
who was not riding this year. Fred 
Davenport was equestrian director. 
Milton lkier handled announcements 

(See RIG ATTENDANCE on page 56 

New Grand Stand for Tom Mix; 
Show To Move 
COMPTON. Calif.. Feb. 9.—The Tom 

Mix Circus winter quarters is scene of 
great activity. Manager Dale Darnel, Is 
back from Eastern trip. General Su-
perintendent Detuaie Helms has 55 men 
getting the equipment ready for open-
ing in March. A grand etand ha, been 
bullt—jacks, etringern. etc.. all new. 
There will be 1.120 grand-Mend 
'menial box for guests. 960 etarbacks and 
18 length', of blues. 14 high. There have 
been added II new truck unite, bring-
ing truck complement to 71. this ex-
elusive of trollers and privately owned 
motor equipment. All special paper will 
be used. 17 different styles. Donaldson 
Lithographing Company le turning out 
special stuff, from three to 24-sheets. 

Besen new trucks are convertible to 
tableaux A noted artist now in Holly-
wood is doing the pictorial work. The 
one titled -Progreas" la an outstanding 
work of art. There has been no sparing 
of gold and silver leaf, and the Street 
parade wIll be a revelation. A new 
kitchen trailer han been completed. 
Turney'a new housecar has every con-

venience There will be eight trucks on 
the advance. 

on 71 Trucks 
Tom Mix is working on Western serial. 

16 eplBOOTS, trailers on the film, to be 
used announcing coming of show. Re-
cording. have been made for broadcasts. 
these run 5. 7 and 10 minutes. New 
menagerie top is ready. There will be 
additions to menagerie—several more 
elephants. cata and hay animal.. Mix. 
Theney and John Agee are arranging 
routine of program. Walter Jennier and 
Buddy have been contracted. Por nov-
elty act and thriller there are to be 
double-rigged flying acts (two) rising 
lengthwise the big top. It was stated 
there would be more than 40 in dressing 
room. 

Jeff Barnhart is working with Y. 
alatants on 18 head of menage sleek. 
There also will be five specialty horses. 
Agee is breaking new 'dock and Ed 
Hendershot working some new numbers 
with Wild West stock New trailers for 
stock, each to transport 14 head Two 
new ticket wagon, finished Big ehow 
band will have 22 men—four bands In 
parade. SIILOCT, ushers engaged who will 
double In hands The management 
stated that there would not be advertis-
ing banners with show. 

Big Transaction 
On a Cash Basis 

Includes everything except 
horses, elephants and title 
—now at quarters 

• 
ROCHESTER. Ind.. Feb. 9.—The largest 

circus deal consummated in the last six 
years was negotiated in Hotaton. Tex., 
early this week when Christy Broa.  Cir-
cus passed into the ownership of Jess 
Adkins and Zack Terrell. The entire 
equipment of the show as it was lard 
operated as a 20-car circus was involved 
excepting the horses and elephants. The 
transaction was on a cash beats. 

For more than a decade preceding the 
depression in 1930 the Christy Bros' CC-
cue, under the ownership of George W. 
Christy, figured prominently in the an-
nals of the white tops. The show was 
transported on a steel train and the 
entire physical equipment was of the 
beet. Since the close of the show in 1930 
the baggage wagons, cages, dens and 
altogether some 80 vehicular appurte-
nances were stored under a shed at the 

'(Sr. COLE BUYS on page 56) 

Robbins' Sixth Season 
With Downie Bros.' Show 

ST. PETERSBURG. Pia., Feb. 9 —Milt 
Robbins has been engaged by Charles 
sparks to amain manage the Downie 
Bros • Side Show, making his sixth sea-
ac n with show. The Robbins are mak-
ing this city their permanent winter 
home. Milt and hie wife. Mitzi. have 
been playing club dates with their men-
tal and magic act. Their daughter. 
Maxine. is attending high school. 

Police Show Again to Belmont 
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 9.—Slriney Belmont, 

of this city, again wail awarded the con-
tract to produce and manage the 8t. 
Louis Pollee Circus which will be held 
at the Coliseum from April 28 to May 5. 
This makes the Ilth successive Police 
Show that has been under exclusive 
management of Belmont. He plats on 
producing a show that will outdo hie 
previous effort.. 

Grand Rapids Draws 51,000 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Feb 0.—The 

third annual Shrine Circus. held in 
Civic Auditorium week of January 28, 
closed with a total attendance of ap-
proximately 51.000 for the week, accord-
ing to Clayton H. Hoffman. chnirman of 
nhow committee. This number breaks 
all recorde for the three years in which 
the show has been held here under Ma-
sonic sponsorship. 

Schell Opening Set 
For Early in March 
HOUSTON. Feb. 9.—Work at Schell 

Bros.' quarters here Is more than half 
completed. The opening has been set 
for early in March. Dock Mackay. as-
sistant manager, is confined to a local 
hospital with a serious ailment. MT. 
and Mrs Engesser and family have had 
their share of visitors. including Frank 
Hartless, head of Circus Fans and sev-
eral representative. of The Billboard, 
Vat. Lola and Gee Gee Schell are keep-
ing In form and frequently may be men 
on their rigging John segesser is also 
hero, 

Polack Show Draws 
18.000 at Topeka 
TOPEKA. Kan Feb 0.—Polack Bros' 

Circus had a very successful week*. en-
gagement here last week under Shrine 
auspices Total attendance for the week 
war slightly in excess of 18,000 Fach 
performance was concluded with a 
dance. Everett Conway's Californians 
furnishing the music. 
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With the 
Circus Fans 

By THE RINGMASTER 

(era 
Remlaw, 

FRANR If. HARTLE», M 
3030 W. Lail aunes. Timms RNA. 

Chimie. M. Annrieb, Com. 
(Condom. in MilIN AMEPAIII). Editor -The 
White Tom." 509 Fulton St. Chnum. III.? 

Irving K. Pond, member of CPA board 
of directors. Chicago, has recently been 
re-elected to fill for a seccnd term the 
office of president of the Cliff Dwellers, 
a club of artiste. The club has on oc-
casions entertained stars of the sawdust 
ring at luncheons. 

CPA Don B. Howland, of South Bend. 
Ind., writes that he had luncheon with 
Nat Green. Game Whitmore, Harry At-
sell. Harry Bert arid Arthur Hopper at 
Hotel Sherman. Chicago. on January 19. 
Howland stopped at Rochester. Ind., 
mcrning of Jantl.try 29. While there he 
enjoyed a Ifleit with Frank Cook, Fred 
De Wolfe and Ira Watt». Also met Bert 
Nelson. animal trainer. Howland taiked 
over old Baraboo days with Emory Stiles. 

Dr. William Mann. honorary member 
of CPA, recently visited with Harry 
Baugh. CPA. In charge of Hotel Cumber-
Lod Circus Room. New York City. Dr. 
Mann is director of the National Zoo-
logical Gardens in Washington. D. C. 
Rudolph !lingerie, Ashland, Win.. writes 

that he has done much work on his 
miniature circus. He expects to take his 
show out coming seasan and has already 
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built a trailer in which to carry the 
various exhibits. He will be out five 
months. Will play Wisconsin. Minneso-
ta, Iowa. Illinois and upper Michigan. 

President Frank Hartleas spent two 
days latter part of January at Houston. 
Tex., visiting with George Christy and 
George Engester. On &hell Bros.' Cir-
cus he took pictures and had fine time 
with Engesser family. 

Jess Adkins was a guest recently of 
Ocorge Duffy and W. T. Linney. CFA. ln 
Fort Plain, N. Y. 

All CPA will be grieved to learn of the 
death of Sam B. Dill and Ernest Haag, 
both popular showmen and *agenda of 
the association. 

Bill Kastakit. CPA of Baraboo. Wis.. is 
in Madison. Wis.. where he Is postmaster 
for the State Legislature. 
John P. Grace, CFA. of Kokomo. Ind., 

was Ill In January but has fully recov-
ered and is planning on stinting the 
Prim and Rochester circus quarters. 
John Tetlow. Peoria CPA, dropped In 

on Karl K. Knecht at Evansville recently 
while on an insurance jaunt and they 
talked circus and not insurance. 
Ed rue. Minnesota CPA. Is located at 

Soldiers' Home in Minneapolis and is in 
charge of cottage No. I. Would like to 
hear from CPA and troupera. 

At Al G. Barnes' Quarters 
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 9.—Everything 

hustle at AI O. Barnes Circus quarters. 
The paint 'Mop. Under Yellow Burnett. 
is well along. Austin B. King and John 
White are breaking new ring stock. 
Walter McClain and assistants hase 27 
eleph.ints and new routines are being 
worked on. 
Mabel Stark, it was stated, was break-

ing a new big tiger act. Capt. Terrell 
Jacobs is working group of 17 male and 
female lions. Didie Trees is daily work-
ing -Joe,- movie chimp, and will break 
in a new tricycle act. 
The offices have been transferred 

from uptown Baldwin Park to the guar-
tens proper. A line of old private cars 
has been utilized, with special partitions 
separating the several departments. 
Theo Poland' and Jack Youden are in 
charge of executive offices. P'ox and 
Hearst Metrotone newsreels were made 
last week. Shots of spring training and 
other activities taken. 
Mel Smith, side-show manager, is get-

ting a strong show lined up. Al Rosen. 
of concession department, is working at 
Warner Bros. In • film. George Penney 
will be in the Wild West contingent 
and operate the barber shop. Leonard 
Wakeling. Arthur Stedman and Nate 
Klein are leaving for meson to make 
the rodeo. Helen White Jerry Bebes. 
Dorothy Casey and Shirley Baron have 
been playing local theaters with their 
Pour ROO« singing and dancing act. 
Blossom Robinson has had several blood 
transfusion. In preparation for opera-
tion. Is now in hospital. 
Peggy Marshall. formerly of Barnes 

abort. Injured 16 months ago in auto 
accident and who has been much of 
the time in hospital», Is fully recovered 
and will again be with the shim. 

Dill Funeral Services 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind.. Feb. 9. — The 

body of Siam B. Dill, who died at Loa 
Angeles on February 1. was brought to 
this city, his home, for burial inter-
ment was in Ketcham Cemetery on 
Thursday and the Masonic order oMcl-
ated at cemetery. Impressive last rite« 
were also conducted in Methodist 
Church. Body was accompanied here by 
the widow and by Dwight Dill, of Dallas. 
Tex. a brother, who Joined Mrs. Dill at 
Greencastle. 
There were many floral offerings and 

messages of condolence were received by 
Mrs. Dill. The pallbearers were B. W. 
Bradfute, Merritt A. Calvert, Austin 
Ketcham. Ben Senorita. Fred P. Bays 
and Z. O. Clevenger. Honorary pall-
bearers were Roy Pettus. Jess Adkins. 

ELEVEN YEARS 
AN OUTSTANDING SUCCESS 

 e•• 

ST. LOUIS POLICE CIRCUS 
COLISEUM, APRIL 26 TO MAY 5, 1935 

Will again be produced and under exclusive management of 

SIDNEY BELMONT 
FULLERTON BLDG., ST. LOUIS FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS Interested in Indoor 

Circuses of the Highest Quality—Get in Touch With Me 

raelf-a 

DOUBLE the LIFE of YOUR CANVAS! 
TENTS and Covers treated with Preservo 

when new give twice the service that gray 

duck does Preservo also improves untreated 

used canvas Preservo makes canvas abso-

lutely waterproof, easy to handle, soft and 

flexible and preserves it against mildew 

and decay, EVEN WHEN FOLDED WET. 

EASY TO APPLY 

ROBESON PRESERVO CO. 
SOLE MAKERS PORT HURON, MICH. 

Zack 'Terrell. H. B. Gentry. Walter Har-
vey, Andrew Donaldson. Al Martin and 
Gus Sun. Among those from out-of-
town attending the rites were Bays, 
Adkins, Terrell. Andrew Donaldson and 
Andrew Jr., Mrs. Sadie Camera, Mrs. 
Kathryn Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mc-
Cabe, Elmo Scott. Martin. Mr.. Peed 
Mohr and son, John Dill and Mrs. Jerry 
Mugirais. W. P. Dill, father of the de-
ceased, Is in a serious condition in a 
Cincinnati. O., sanitarium. 

Ringling Animals, Floats 
For Sara de Sota Pageant 
SARASOTA. Eta., Feb. 9.—A combina-

tion of the spectacle and color of the 
circus and the romance of Old Spain 
will be blended in the revival of the 
pageant of Sara De Sota, it was indi-
cated today a hen It was announced that. 
the FUngling Circus winter quarters here 
were preparing to enter • large number 
of unite in the big pageant street 
parade on February 23. 
Curly Stewart. Ringling attache and 

director general of the pageant, told the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce sponsor-
ing committee today that all of the 
available horses, a few elephants, camels 
and other animals along with floats and 
other paraphernalia would be in the 
parade 

NOTICE TO SHOWMEN 
CHANGE IN CLOSING DATE 

The next issue (dated February 23) will be a special issue and the last 
form will close Satu•day. February 16. 

MAIL OR WIRE YOUR AD EARLY 
All advertising copy, including help wanted and general show advertlsong. 
reaching us later than Saturday will be too late for February 23 issue 

and will to hold for thc following inure. 

sits ii. 
or 
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Under the 
Marquee 

By CIRCUS SOLLY 

ROBERT G. WING has booked his pit 
show again with Sells-Sterling Circus. 

AERIAL BROCHE are home at 
Huntington, W. Va.. for the winter 
working act daily at Vanity Pair. 

REGRETS, the passing of two real cir-
cus men—Ernest Haag and Sam B. Dill. 
The show world will miss them. 

— - 

JACK SHAFFER postcards that he 
again will be in clown alley with one of 
the big tops. 

EDYTHE SIEGRLST and company will 
vacation In Miami. Fla. until March I 
and then leave for Atlanta. Ga., to play 
ter Bob Morton. 

GEOROrE SPEARS JR., contortionist 
and iron-jaw performer, le spending a 
few weeks. vacation at Miami, Fla Will 
again be with the big tops In the spring. 

WHITIE GIBSON. who had the bill 
car on Howard King's Rice Bro..' Show 
last season, will be with the Honest Bill 
Cetus this year. 

HOWARD Y. BARY. Of Hagenbeck-4-
Pew Circus. was in Chicago early last 
week and left by plane Wednesday 
morning for Jacksonville. Fla. 

DON HANNA arrived in San Antonio, 
Tex,, after closing with the Georgia 
MInstreLs. Says he will go to the Meat 
Coast to join the advance of a big top. 

yggeeetn,,,,, 27, A27,27,2,  

The Fine.t and Largest 
Assortment of Up-to-Date 
Pictorial Paper in the 
Country for— 

INDOOR CIRCUS 
MINSTREL 

MUSICAL COMEDY 
AND ALL OTHER 
TYPES OF SHOWS 

Type Posters, Block Work, 
Dates, Banners, Fibre 
Skins, Tack Cards, Her-
alds, etc. 

PRICES LOW—SERVICE 
UNEXCELLED 

WRITE THE AMUSE-
MENT DEPARTMENT 

THE DONALDSON 
LITHO CO. 

NEWPORT, KY. 
(Opposite Cincinnati, O.) 

WANTED 

FOR MOTORIZED CIRCUS 
vo.id Animal Acts. Lions, Leopards. Bears. 
c1c. Acrobats. C  Acts. Musicians. 
Men to handle Merchant Tickets B  
Mcn, Electrician. Auto  In. Boss 
Canrasman and Working Men: Freaks fee 
S.as Show. Add,,,, 

CLEVE PIJI-LIEN 
General Manager Becket Bros. Circus, 

103 South Main Street, Tulsa, Okla. 

WANTED 
Dime Wnel Wm ken nnl 
¡lintel,. INNe. Clr-rt• tnwrr ann.. 
sister in vim 

COLE BROS. CIRCUS 
KKKKKK . IND. 

HARIO AND MARIO. Australian knife 
throwers of Sells-Sterling Circus, are 
now playing floor shows, booked by 
George Krug°. 

KNIGHT FAMILY of acrobats made 
their first appearance recently at Dixie 
Theater, Marianna, Fla., since the death 
of Abner Knight. 

BERTRAM W. MILLS, English 
owner, has concluded a series of four 
articles for a London paper. The last is 
called "F'notIng the Bill of the Big Top." 

FRANK B. HUBIN advises that he is 
taking up matters with city officiate of 
Atlantic City to put an a circus in the 
big convention hall. 

HUNTINGTON and Charleston, W. Va., 
each had five circuses last season and 
will be among the first cities to see 
the white tops this year. 

JEROME T. HARRIMAN, Charles T. 
Hunt and Rex M. Ingham were recently 
in Baltimore and called on John T. Mc-
Caslin and Harry Bowen. 

JOE BERTRAND, ticket seller, will be 
with Duke Drukenbrod on Hagenbeck-
4-Paw Side Shcw. He was with Duke on 
John Robinson Circus Side Show, 
1929-30. 

BUCK REGER, ad solicitor. Is With 
the Cole-Beatty Show and is already 
making good headway on the official 
progrem He is nt present In Chicago, 
making special contracts for the Coli-
seum program. 

TH'E LEV1NES (Harry and Charlotte) 
were one of the feature acts on program 
of Reade Drug Company's banquet held 
in ballroom of Southern Hotel. Balti-
more, January 31, 

ROY BARRETT. after playing Detroit 
and Clevelend dates, will head west and 
again be with Al G. Barn. Circus. 
States that he will not play ht. Louis as 
mentioned In a recent issue. 

---
PAUL DENIERS formerly of team of 

Demers Brothers, is chief of police of 
Gardlner. Me. He and William (Red) 
McDonough have been pals for many 
years. trouping together on the Frank A. 
Robbins. Hargraves Buffalo Bill, 101 
Ranch and other shows. 

JOHN M. LEVTIT has a circus unit— 
bears. dogs, goats. piga, monkeys, clowns 
(six pecule). called LaValle'e Paramount 
Circus. which opened at Warner's Hud-
.on Theater. Kearney, N. J. He was 
ahead of Gangler Bros.' Circus for two 
years 

ED LaVERNE, contortionist and acro-
bat, of the Original LaVerne Troupe. 
left Cincinnati last week for San Diego, 
Calif. En route he will play independ-
ent dates. He is contracted for the sea-
son at the Exposition at San Diego. 
which opens in May. 

THE ATWELL LUNCHEON CLUB in 

We learn that Henry Havemeyer Jr. 
Is on hi, way to California. . . The 
constitution and by-laws for the Dexter 
Fellows Tent, New York City, is com-
pleted. signed and delivered. It is 
fine piece of work done by Judge Walter 
Schlewinger. The signers are Prery 
Tony Sarg. Treasurer Rd Thornburgh, 
National Secretan, Man.. Walter 
Trewkow and Orson Kilborn.. KII-
born, ennemi manager of the forthcem-
tog benefit night at the Big Show, has 
been empowered by the exec committee 
to tarry on all negotiations necessary 
with the Ringling Bro.. and Barnum dr 
Halley management. . . . Freddie Ben-
ham is back from Chicago after doing a 
fine piece of constructive work there. 

Carbon Hub ISO. to Miami. Pls. 
Purpose. biz. . . . We have received an 
application for membership from Leo 
McCall, exec of the New York Life In-
surance Company. . . Walt Tresckow 
Is on the trail of Eddie Cantor for the 
next fall guy. Palling in that Prexy 
Tony Sorg will pick up John Mulhol-
lend, great magi's ncent. . . Nlee let-
ter from Bugs Baer thanking Us for 
permittine him to corsa. into the fold 
. . Met Hal Horne last Saturday eve-

Chicago hrts become a favorite gathering 
place for the circue boys and fans in 
the Windy City, and since care have 
actually been issued the club is growing 
apace. Harry Atwell, the old photog 
himself, seldom misses it session, and 
anywhere from 5 to 15 usually gather 
round the festive board at noon and 
put it up and take it down. 

LES ANDERSON. Gregg WellIngholf 
and Bill Littleford, of The Billboard, 
recently were at Houston, and were 
guests of G. W. and Harold Christy and 
made a tour of the Christy quarters. 
Prank H. Hartlesa. Circus Pam also was 
in the city recently and urged that a 
tent be formed. He was guest of sev-
eral showmen wintering there with their 
shows. 

COL. C. O. STURTEVANT. national or-
ganizer and historian of the Circus Fans. 
was In Cincinnati last Thursday and Fri-
day, during which he stirred up quite a 
bit of Interest in the John Robinson 
Tent. Visited The Billboard office. sev-
eral times and met many other friends. 
The Colonel had been at Troy. O., the 
last month handling matters in connec-
Uon with the estate of his mother who 
died recently. He left for San Antonio. 
Tex., his home, with a stopover In St. 
Louis. 

Harry LaPearl Contracted 
For a Number of Dates 
INDIANAPOLIS. Feb. 9. — Harry La-

Pearl has been contracted to produce 
clown numbers for Dennie Curtis Shrine 
Circus at Minneapolis week of February 
18. He will have his troupe of clowns 
with him. He then will return here for 
several days to produce two shows for 
the Parent-Teachers' Association near 
here and then go to Atlanta. Oa-. for 
the Bob Morton Shrine Circus week of 
March 4, where he also Will produce 
clown numbers. Following thin he and 
his clowns will play some Shrine dates 
for Frank Wirth. 

LaPearl has been having wonderful 
success this winter, putting on a circus 
In various high-school auditoriums and 
gyms for Parent-Teachers' Association 
and other auspices. It in called "Uncle 
Harry's Clown Circus" and also use, some 
other acta. Has numerous bookings for 
next fall and will open in October. 
Shorty Seydell is at home in Parma. 

Mich.. resting after a siege of rheuma-
tism. He will join LaPearl for Minneap-
olis date Ellis Scott, midget, has been 
taking Shorty's place. Ellis will be with 
LaPearl troupe for the Atlanta date. 

Vaughn Back in St. Louie 
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 9,—Eddie Vaughn, of 

legal department of Ringling-Barnum 
Circus, returned here several days ago 
after an extended trip thru the Emit. 
during which Ume he adjusted various 
cases for the show. While in Louisville 
he wart appointed colonel on the staff 
of the Governor of Kentucky. During 
the 1934 newton Vaughn was hoed and 
entertained 10 governors on the show. 

fling. He's head of the United Artists 
and wants to come in. Here', hoping 
we'll have the pleasure of proposing 
him . . Also met Harry Einstein 
(Nick Parkyakarkes to you of the Can-
tor hour), and he's a mighty fine fol-
low. . . 011ie (West Point) Oliphant 
raving about a magi who recently en-
tertained him. 

We have received the following letter 
from the vice-president for pennsyl-
yenta: "Tent (Lillian Leaser of Brad-
ford) is getting ready to hold ita an-
nual meeting and smoker at the Lime-
stone House. We are preparing to take 
in new members this spring, and to be 
on the job as Usual when the circuses 
come to town next summer." We are 
alwayn glad to hear from Freddy Heckel. 
He writes us far too little. Come along 
often. fella 

We regret to record the death of A. 
W. Thompson, of the Lillian Leitzel 
Tent. of Bradford. Pa. He was a promi-
nent oil producer of Pennsylvania and 
died after an Hineso, of about six 
months We extend our sympathy to 
his bereaved family. 

P. P. PITZER. National Secretary. 

Plan State CFA 
Conclave in N. Y. 
BINGHAMTON. N. Y., Feb. 9.—A meet-

ing of Circus Fans' Association members 
of New York and neighboring States has 
been called by George H. Barlow III, to 
be held in New York City some time in 
April. Barlow. State chairman CFA and a 
national director, plane a luncheon in a 
large hotel, a business meeting and at-
tendance en mass at the RinglIng-
Barnum Circus that evening. 
On Barlow's committee are Jacob 

Weintz and Andrew H. Dykes. of the 
New York City CPA Tent. and Harry 
Baugh. ringmaster of the Circus Room in 
the Cumberland Hotel in that city. 

It will be the fleet State-wide meeting 
of the CPA in Gotham 

Myers Again To Direct 
Band on Russell Bros. 
ROLLA. Mo, Feb. 9.—ClaUde Myers 

will again have the band with Russell 
Bros' Circus and will handle the mall. 
He has been wintering in New Orleans 
Prank Miller will again have his two 

equine stare on the show. 
Captain Dalbeanie will again be one 

of the features. His son will be with 
him. 
Harry Doren, of concession depart-

ment, is in Presbyterian Hospital, Chi-
cago, where he underwent a very merlons 
operation last week. He is coming thru 
nicely. 

French, Kitzman will have charge of 
the billing brigades, making his fourth 
season with show. 
Herman Q Smith will be contracting 

agent with show in place of Al Cake. 
who has joined the staff of Tom MI: 
Show. 

Jottings From Macon, Ga. 
MACON, Ga., Feb. 9.—Allen Hauser is 

at work on a new menage home pur-
chased last week by Charles Spark, and 
which should be a valuable acquisition 
to the 14-horse menage number with 
Downie Bros. Circuit. 
Jack Hughee recently Spent rt few day, 

with his father at Lake Okeechobee,Pla 
Prank Hall and his animal actors were 

Macon guests last week. 
Jew Willerd was a Downie Bros.' visi-

tor at Central City Park while in the 
city refereeing a wrestling match at the 
City Auditorium. 
Eddie Jackson has been conlined to 

his room at Hotel Central for three 
week, with an attack of the SU. 

Irish Horan, general press representa-
tive of Downie Broe, was one of the 
managers of the Pollee Fund Revue held 
at City Auditorium this week. 

Clint and Rosie Meyers ‘111 be Macon 
visitors for the next month or MOM 
Rosie wIll be remembered as the former 
Rosa Rosalind, whose somersault from 
bone to horse DNB a feature of Sella-
Floto for several years. 

Ralph Redden is in the city, having 
closed The Garden of Girls renie. 

In addition to the big elephant group 
Trainer Larry Davis will this season in-
troduce two elephants in a new number. 
reports Harry Mack. 

Lou Delmore Signs Acts for 
Cole Bros.-Beatty Side Show 
NEW YORK Feb. 9.—Latest addition" 

to the side-show lineup of Cole Bite-
Beatty Circus. made by Lou C. Helmet*, 
tide-show manager, from headquarter' 
here, Include Frances O'Connor, ermine 
girl- Maclean Family. Scotch highland-
ers: Dagmar. Punch and Judy; Esther 
Estelle, mystery illusion; Irene Delmore. 
escape act; Ada Mae Moore. with jungle' 
bred pythons. who i s coming from Hol-
lywood, where she is making pictures. 
Delmore said: Jack Praiser, talker and 
ticket seller, whoae aid will be Don 
Moore: Jack Ryan, who has been ap-
pointed Delmore second man and will 
assist him on the loudspeaker. 

"Tievlating from the old striped can-
vas decorations in vogue for so long." 
Delmore stated, "I have purchased more 
than $1.000 worth of beautiful velvet for 
stage covers, draperies and curtain, to 
beautify the interior of the Bide Show." 
Arrangements have been completed 

between Belgian and United State. au-
thorities for seven elongated-nkulled 
pygmy-tailed savages from the Belgian 
Congo, Delmore announced. They will 
be featured in the pit show. 
Delmore arranged to ship a pair of 

lionn to Rochester (Ind.) winter quarters 
this week Whether they are for All,,, 
King's net o- Clyde Beatty's turn was 
not disclosed . 
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AMONG participante in a show triaged 
at Orlando, Fla, recently were Jack 
Jackson. Poncho Villa, Rose Weir and 
Tommy Cropper. 

JACK CABE has staged a number of 
rodeo. in Pennsylvania. Including at 
Scranton. where attendance was judged 
at 10.000 for the tour days. 

PLANS are under way by the North 
Vernon Baseball Club. of the South-
eastern Indiana League, for ita second 
annual Roundup to be held in mid-
summer. 

MONTANA "PICKUPS"—Hugh Ridley 
is wintering with Rufus Ingersoll on the 
letters ranch near Wolf Creek. . . . 
Oral Zumwalt Is also wintering near 
Wolf Creek. . . John Hartwig is etill 
st BAWL . . . Jack Goldberg. old-time 
trouper with Wild West shows and cir-
cus. (still does trick roping and gun 
twirling) is at Mona. 

A GREAT DEAL of credit for the suc-
cets of the annual rodeo at Port Worth 
is due the rules of the management 
toward augmenting favor among the 
fans and strict enforcement of the re-
quirements. Pbr this year there are 
erome changes and eome additions. 
Verne Elliott and Eddie McCarty are 
again the arena directors. 

IN The Sarasota (Fla.) Sunday Tri-
bune of February 3 was an extensive 
story on Cy Compton. 2te authorship 
credited to Tex Sherman. On the name 
page were a three-column cut of Cy 
on rearing hone and two-column cute 
bf Myrtle Compton. Cody Compton. and 
Col. W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) and 
Young Cy. which photo was taken many 
yearn ago. 

AMONG THE visitors to Winnipeg 
during the recent Canadian fair men's 
meeting. was John E. Hartwig. who ad'. 
vises that he booked lita competitive 
rodeo productions at some of the events. 
Including Brandon Exhibition, on the 
Clase A Circuit, and a rebooking at 
Yorktown. of the Class B Circuit. Has 
his equipment stored at Yorktown, 
where he will locate late in March. 
Hartwig states that he will officially an-
nounce his complete list of bookings in 
an advertisement in The Billboard. 

HOLLYWOOD—New members to the 
Riding Actors' Association of Hollywood 
are Tex Cooper. Turk Greenough, Vern 
Goodrich. John Eckert, Bald! Miller. 
Frank McCarroll, L. Savitchl. Orne 
Robertson. secretary, has opened the 
new offices on Hollywood boulevard and 
meetings are held Tuesday nights. The 
emaciation has been working on re-
registration and also to have the stand-
ing committee on extras in pictures of 
the NRA to approve the tentative code 
Of $10 a day for extras working as riders. 

PRACTICALLY all rodeolsta know 
Turk Greenough (aleo Alice. working in 
Aturtnilla this winter). of Red Lodge. 
Mont. Probably many, however, have 
never met Turk's father, knov n as -Pack 
Horse" Greenough. who is known among 
participante in big game hunting tripe 
thru that section of the country. By 
the way, n 55-year-old cowboy still rid-
ing bronks and working on a ranch near 
Red Lodge is Ned Ridley, who has taken 
part in the annual Red Lodge Rodeo 
of late years. A. E. Post advises that ex-
tensive preparations are under way for 
that event this year. 

LAMAR. Colo—Attendance the first 
day of the Southeastern Colorado Stock 
Show and Rodeo (January 22-25) was 
good considering cold weather, and the 
last two days, with better climatic con-
ditions the grand stand was packed and 
many people stood in the arena field. 
The rodeo events were handled by E. 
Pardee and Doc Mendenhall. Steer rid-
ing and bareback bronk riding were ex-
hibition. but the calf roping and bull-
dogging were content. The finals: Calf 
Roping—H. Pardee, Carl Wills, Doc (F. 

T.) Mendenhall. Bulldogging—Slats 
Jacobs, Shorty Creed, IDged Campbell. 

BT. LOUIS-Dates for the St. Louie 
Spring Rodeo have been definitely set 
from April 9-14. =Carding to John O. 

Phiambolle, who is promoting the event. 
This will be a Milk Fund Rodeo for the 
benefit of the Child Conservation Con-
ference, an organization that co-oper-
ates with the school board and is af-
filiated with the Mothers Clubs of 62 
public schools in St Louis and St. Louie 
County. Contract for the live stock has 
been let to Greer and Hammer. 
Phiambolis promoted the Christian 
Brother.' College Rodeo here WM Sep-
ternber and has n four-year contract 
to repeat the frolic annually. The prize 
list will be officially announced early 
in March. 

--- — 
DOWN OKLAHOMA WAY—Ted Har-

mon. bronk rider and bulldogger, had 
the misfortune to lose his bulldogging 
horse. Nigger Boy, which was killed 
when struck by an interurban car at 
Guthrie. . . Kieffer. Harmon and 
Hardner have completed the arena and 
chutes at Rodeo Park. a couple of mile, 
south of Guthrie. . . . Pinky Chambers. 
rodeo hand, in with the Price Hone and 
Mule Company of Stroud. . . "Little 
Sis" Strickland, juvenile trick rider, is 
attending school at Oklahoma City this 
winter. . . . Lefty Christian and Clyde 
Wiedener, trick ropers, of Oklahoma 
City, met Clarence Kieffer. Ted Harmon 
and Frank Gardner at the Mark Mc-
Peak ranch near Mulhall and tried out 
some riding and dogging cattle. 

BRONK RIDERS of years ago men-
tioned in Guy Weediers special article 
("The Old and New Wild Weet") in the 
40th Anniversary Number of The Bill-
board included T. Harry Shanton. In his 
early years known as Laramie Kid, Harry 
is nov.- connected with the Veterans' 
Administration Facilities at Bath, N. Y. 
Incidentally. he was with the old Buf-
falo Bill Wild West six years. and his 
brother. George. was with it two years. 
During the World War Harry was a 
lieutenant of infantry In the 27th Di-
vision and George was a major in the 
Intelligence Department. Harry enjoyed 
Weadick's article. On the same page 
was a reproduction of a photo of the 
monument erected to the noted outlaw 
borne. Steamboat. Relative to that 
"demon," Harry writes, in part: "I was 
the individual who brought him to 
Laramie. Wyo.. from Bear River in the 
northeast part of the State." Shanton 
(T. Harry) some time ago wrote a very 
interesting story. In verse, titled A 
Bronk and a Buckeroo." on ranchmen 
and cowboys In Wyoming during the 
"old days"; in commendable sequence 
and leading up to his ride on Steam-
boat. The Corral editor regrets that 
space (It would require nearly a page) 
will not permit Its publication. 

Jones Moving on Three 
Trucks, Three Trailers 
CINCINNATI. Feb. 9.--Iones Brea.' 

Wild West Circus closed the 1934 hentlOn 
at Woodbine. Ga., December 22 and fol-
lowing reorganization and repairs. 
headed for florida under new manage-
ment, opening at Baldwin. Fla.. January 
14. While making jump from Baldwin 
to Starke. Fla.. January 16, a truck 
struck and instantly killed a high-school 
mare and injured the rider. Walter 
Davis. who suffered numerous bruises. 
three broken ribs and collar bone. He is 
out of hospital and doing nicely. 
Show in moving on three trucks, three 

care and three trailers, carrying 10 head 
of stock, playing small spots and doing 
satisfactory business. A new top. a 50 
with four 205 and a 30-foot middle. le 
on war from KAMM City. 

Personnel: M. H. Allen and G. H. 
Peer, managers and on front end: side 
show. E. Lunsford. front. Inside lecturer. 
also doing magic; Charles Allen Jr.. 
sword box: Elmer Riggs. fire eater; 
Stanek Purcell; LaBelle Ray Troupe, 
comedy acrobats and Roman rings; Wal-
ter Davis. Otis Howard. breaks and 
steers: M. H. Allen, Charles Allen Jr.. 
trick roping; G. H. Page. novelty num-
bers: Gloria LaBelle and Yvonne Ray. 
single trape and swinging ladders; 
clowns. Mervyn Ray. E. (Pee Wee) Lulls-
ford and Curly Williams. Band is in 
charge of Burt V. Barnes. Cookhouse is 
in charge of Marion (Slim) Cawthorne. 
Recent visitors were Lyman MOO. 
Punch Allen and George Pence. 

Part of the show is stored at Wood-

bine. On. 

Mrs. D. Woodward in Hospital 

SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y. Feb. 9.— 
Mrs Dolly Woodward. '75, former dancer 
with circuses, was seriously burned at 
her home and is in the Saratoga 11091-
tel, 

WELL 

BUILT 

As Tough as a Bouncer! 
ow» .ree 

Your seating equipment should be 
comfortable for your patrons and must 
be serviceable to you. It must be able 
to stand abuse and the hardness or 
rough knocks on the road. The TUCK. 
((WAY all wood Folding Chair rs as 
tough as a yegg. You can   it 
rough and IT CAN TAKE IT. As 
strong as an es. it will stand the gatt 
of the hardest service. 

WON'T 

TILT 

This chair is easy to open and close I with the foot it folds flat so 
easy to stuck,   and move. Made et hardwood beech. and water-

proof varnished. May be left out in the min and want turn white. Nov 
will it warp, and it can't rust. Won't rattle; won't need constant repair. 
The ideal chair for shows, circuses and all assembly p.n.s.. Reltolar and 
hivenile sixes, single or in sections, in  I finish. red, blue, green, or-
ange, black or walnut. Send coupon tor sample chair and GIVE IT THE 
WORKS. ,No tree samples. May be returned or kept as 
part of order. Sent only to responsible shows. 

Tucker for Tents, Cots, Etc. 
Besides the TUCKER*WAY, we also manutucture Cots. 

Stools, Camp Chain and other folding Furniture, as well as 
Tents of all kinds and sizes for all purposes. In stock in 
any size, or will TUCKER-MAKE them to order. Send tor 
literature. 

TUCKER DUCK & RUBBER CO. 
(DepLF-4 Fort SmIlh, Arkansas 

Barney Bros.' Show 
Now Giving Parades 
PORT VINCENT, La.. Feb. 9.—With 

the new parade wardrobe all finished. 
Manager Tom Atkinson of Barney Bros.' 
Circus gave the first parade of the sea-
son at St. Francleville. La.. January 31. 

At Jackson. Ln., the inmates of the 
State Hospital were guests of Mr. and 
Mr.. Atkinson at the matinee. 
The monthly club gave its first dance 

at Port Vincent. Pour birthdays and 
one wedding anniversary were celebrated. 
The birthdays being Lillian Wilson, Feb-
ruary 1: Peggy Waddell. February 2: 
Ruth RPM, February 5; Jack La Blair. 
February 7; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Haag's 
wedding anniversary February 3. Potato 
salad, sandwiches and punch were 
served. The side-show colored band fur-
nished the music 
Lloyd Stoltz and Eldon Hamilton have 

purchased • new living trailer. Mr. and 
Ms's. Lee Hinkley visited recently en 
route east. 
The new side-show truck has been 

decorated and i e being used by the 
white band in parade while the show's 
new band truck la being built. A new 
cage to house the puma and leopard 
was recently purchased from Rex M. 

Ingham. 
As the building. etc.. is going along 

so nicely under the direction of Ralph 
Noble. the management has decided not 
to close the first two wee. in March 

as first planned. 
The folks were saddened by the peen-

ing of Ernest Haag. Several floral offer-
Inge were sent by relatives and friends 
on the show. reports Billy Dick. 

Here and There 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 9.—!, C. Gesele, 

owner of an animal farm near Amster-
dam, N. Y., recently lost one of his 
prired chimps "Lady Jane." Death of 
the chimp was caused by stomach ulcers. 
Another lose this winter was a kan-
garoo. formerly owned by the writer. 
Captain Flanders. wild and domestic 
animal trainer, and eon, both of whom 
have been st the farm for some time. 
Itft February 1 with their dog act. 
1:nown as Captain Flanders. Canine Ba-
sile. Gesele is breaking a mixed group 
consisting of three bears, two ponies and 

three dogs. More animals will later be 
added to act. 

Mrs. Lucille Rogers. wife of Brownie 
Rogers assistant manager of Mighty 
Haag Circus. has been visiting her 
mother here. 
John Landes is playing with several 

bands here during the winter. including 
the National Guard Band and the VFW 

Band. 
Lorraine Wallace and her assistant. 

Captain Ernest Capon. are working on 
their new lion act. 
The Night Club, owned and operated 

by Carl Neel, has been very successful 
and any troupers passing turn Dover. 0.. 
will be given n hearty welcome by the 
Jirels. Jirel has been acting as erne. 
at a number of other night clubs in vi-
cinity of Dover. 

Seminole CLunty Chamber of Com-
merce recently purchased an African lion 
from the writer and presented it to 
city of Sanford. Phi.. as their contribu-
tion to the new zoo there. 

Bryan Bro... Circus is wintering in 
Opa Loots, Pia., where owners Bryan 
and Billie Words, are preparing tor the 
season. Show will open early in 'April 
and be larger than last season. During 
winter months show is operating one 
day a week. Sunday. at Opa Locks. 

Hazel Williams is featured currently 
at Plying Trapeze Night Club in New 
York City. Is presenting her cloud 
awing. HER U. INGHAM. 

The Harolds Playing 
Detroit Shrine Show 
CANTON. O.. Feb. 9.—The Plying Har-

olds departed last week-end for Detroit, 
where they are taking part in the annual 
Shrine Circus Mickey King. who has 
been substituted for Ellen Larey. who is 
recovering frcm a broken thumb, ac-
companied the act to Detroit and la 
working with It during the Shrine en-
gagement. Harold Voter. another mem-
ber of act, is able to resume his place 
after being out of the net for two weeks 
with torn ligaments in his left arm 
Mise King informed a representative of 
The Billboard here that the will leave 
the act at conclusion of Detroit engage-
ment and will do her own trapeze num-
ber in the Cleveland Grotto Circus. 

e 
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  Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS—Commurocat,ons to 25 Opera Place, Cinainnato, O.   

A. C. READY FOR PW ACTION 
Chamber Lists Resort Projects 
With Total Cost of $10,000,000 

Building outlook is better than since early in depression 
and big conventions promise good returns to amusement 
industry in nest two years—publicity idea spreads 

• 
ATLANTIC CITY. Feb. 9.—Resort improvement projects involving expendi-

ture of about $10.000.000 were listed this week by • committee of the Chamber 
of Commerce appointed for the purpose and headed by M. B. kfarkland. Object 
is to take immediate advantage of Preaident Roosevelt's $4,800.000.000 public 
works program which. It is expected, will shortly be put into effect. Principal 
projects Include completion of • road between Brigantine and Tuckerton. which 
will considerably cut the distance between Atlantic City and New York, new water 
main eczema the meadows. as resort water 
la brought more than eight miles from 
the mainland. • new boulevard over the 
old right-of-way of the railroads direct 
into the business renter of the city, pav-
ing of Atlantic avenue, main thorofare, 
and erection of jettles for beach protec-
Mein. 

Repair Amusement Places 
As the resort approaches the 1935 ma-

mas outlook for building is superior to 
any tlnce early In the depression. Build-
ing contractors view completion of the 
new union terminal, $100.000 post office 
job and new beach-front structures on 
the old "bowery- site as a sign that the 
en la looking forward to big returns in 
the mining masons. Many big conven-
tions are booked for 1935 and several 
national ones. such as the American 
Legion. on which city and State are now 
working. same big return to the amuse-
ment industry here in the nee two sea-

Work on clearing the new post office 
site he under way. Since October 1 about 
*MAO° Pasa been spent in repairs to 
keels and amusement places. To date 
Ill property owners have been granted 
PEA funds, totaling more than $100.000. 

Swell Publicity Funds 
ineouraged by ruceam of Atlantic 

Qtr. advertising and publicity campaign 
Inangurated last year. resort rulers are 
appropriatIng 8100.000. and surrounding 
Jenny reaorta are planning similar cam-

Wildwood, down the court, has a pub-
licity bureau, but plans to enlarge its 
scope and work along the mime lines as 
those of Harry Resnick. of the local 
bureau An additional appropriation was 
made by the city. 

Pleasantville, on the mainland, eight 
miles from Atlantic City, has also been 
Mt ten by the advertising bug, and a move 
has =tarred to secure funds to finance a 
carnpai,rn to attract visitors. Publicity 
plans include a pageant, for which a re-
quest for $1.000 has been made. 

Rebuilt Audubon Zoo, N. O., 
Planned With Federal Labor 
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. O.—Efforts will 

be made this year to reoonatruct Audu-
bon Zoo, using a substantial part of 
the Mertz bequest. It is also planned 
to increase extent of the park to in-
clude the batture. to be relied to the 
level of the relating level. 

The commission will use federal labor 
to build a shelter house and refreshment 
stand near the new lagoons at rear of 
the park. Material will come partly 
from the dintued shelter near Walnut. 
street. 

Project. completed during the year in-
ciudad a lagoon 1.200 feet in length. 
With average width of OS feet: a hill 
made by taking 4.500 cubic yards of dirt 
from the batture and transforming • 
pond Into a well-drained lagoon. 

Norwalk Has Resort Fire 
NORWALK. Conn.. Feb. —611verroine 

Tavern, popular summer resort of Sil-
vermine Beach Park near here. was de-
stroyed last week by fire. with damage 
of 424000. An °vet...heated chimney is 
believed the cause. Firemen chopped 
thru eight Inches of ice to obtain water 
from StIvermine Lake. 

R. L. Hand, St. Louis, Made 
Manager at Chester, W. Va. 
CHESTER. W Va.. Feb. 9.—R. L Hand. 

St. Louis. has been named manager and 
vice-president of Rock Springs Park here. 
C. C. ataccionald, president, announced 
this week. 
Other officers of Rock Springs Park 

Company are C. K. Macdonald. second 
vice-president: /Ors. R. L. Hand, secre-
tary, and tam C. C. Macdonald, treasurer. 
General improvements are being made 

to grounds and buildings in preparation 
for opening late in May. 

New Aiiimals Are Purchased 
For Brookfield's Collection 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—Chicago Zoological 

Society haa purchased Several rare ani-
mils to be placed on exhibition in 
Brookfield Zoo in the spring. One of 
the affluent°. Is a pair of young cow 
elephants, trained for work by the 
Belgian Government They are among 
the first African elephants to be suc-
cessfully trained. 

Other animals purchased Include • 
°aloe» monkey, one of the !let to be 
exhibited In America: an oryx and 
several specie of antelope All of 
these were purchased from Christopher 
Schulte, animal collector. 

City Offered Island Spot 
WATERTOWN. Wis., Feb. 9. — Tivoli 

Island. once one of the most popular 
amusement spota in this section. has 
been offered for sale to the city by Col. 
W. P. Reichardt. former city engineer. 
for park purposes. Altho former offer. 
to the city have met no response, the 
twner explained that this one is made 
to determine whether further invest-
ment in Improving the eland will be 
warranted. 

L. I. Beach Club Burns 
HOWARD BEACH. L. L. N. Y.. Feb. 9 

—Pare reduced the Monte Carlo, sv.ank 
roadside night club here. It was a half 
hour after the outbreak of the fire be-
fore apparatus arrived to fight it. Spot 
was valued at $25.000 and was formerly 
known se Gus'. operating spring and 
summer with elaborate fluor 'know. 

JOSEPH F PA.VESS.Niaçara Falls, 
N. Y.. who announced leasing of 
Neptune Reach, am usement park 
near Buffalo and the Tonawanda& 
where he still make some improve-
ments next season. Ile pians to feo. 
turc the midway, free acta and the 
spacious ballroom. 

Baker is Manager 
For Conneaut Spot 
MEADVILLK Pa.. Feb. 9.—At a meeting 

in Pittsburgh, William E. Baker. formerly 
identified with the William Penn Hotel 
in that city and newly appointed man-
ager of Conneaut Lake Park. near here, 
for next season. was named president of 
Hotel Conneaut, Inc. 
John H. Lucas and Jame L. Scott, 

Pittaburgh, were elected vice-president 
and secretary and treasurer, respectively 

Acts Honor Hockey Start. 
ATLANTIC CITY. Feb. 9.—Players. 

coaches and manager of Atlantic City Sea 
Guile and Quebec Aces hockey teams, 
following game here In the AualltorIUM. 
held a get-together at the Ritz-Carlton 
Merry-Go-Round, during which number 
of impromptu acts were put on in their 
honor. This wee one of a eerie of frolic> 
to be presented every Saturday night at 
the Merry-Go-Round, featuring Al Lewis 
and ork. 

Batt Piloting Pontchartrain 
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 9.—Pontchar-

train Beach la expected to open on Outer 
Sunday with the aam• line of attractions 
as lain season. Harry J. Batt will be 
manager. 

CANTON. 0.—Ray Msert. Well-knOWn 
Eutern Ohio park conceasioner. left hut 
week for Florida. where be will rest sev-
eral weeks preparatory to returning to 
Chippewa Lake Park. near Medina, 0, 
where for several years be baa operated 
conceealone. 

Not a Masquerade; Just Boardwalk 
Cops Modeling for Some New Togs 
ATLANTIC CITY, Feb. 9.—Taking a 

page from the amusement book in dress-
ing up the front of the house, Atlantic 
City's "rinse." the Boardwalk 'Beauty 
Squad,- will go out to patrol the famous 
wooden way in special uniforms to be 
deigned by Earl Carroll. of Vanities 
fame. 
This was revealed this week by Harry 

Resnick. city publicity director, who had 
the coppers dressing up in a range of 
uniforms from British Colonial of South 
Africa with pith helmet and shorts, to 
the uniform of a rear admiral. 

After trying out the British Colonial 
uniform» the city fathers decided that 

perhaps the knees of some cops had 
better be kept covered. The new uni-
form will be unique in police history and 
will give a flesh to the Boardwalk—Ita 
details are yet vague. 
Ocean City last season went in for 

'medal uniforms for the Boardwalk 
patrol. same being a naval officer's drew. 
with gold braid, etc. Atlantic City ex-
pects to go one better Ill brightness.. 
The mayor is satisfied, the city pub-

licity headquarters la satisfied, but the 
coppers are growling. It will be remem-
bered that Carroll designed the Orr.-
erark costumes worn by New Jeers 
swanky Mate police. 

Paness Leases 
Neptune Beach 

• 
Former owner and builder 
again takes spot between 
Buffalo and Niagara 

• 
NIAGARA PALLS, N Y. Feb. 9.—For-

mer owner and builder of it in 1024 
Joseph F. Panes», of this city, announced 
that he has leaned Neptune Beach, 
amusement park between here and Buf-
falo and near the Tonawandm, and will 
operate it the coming wagon. He 
operated the spot with success until he 
disposed of It in 1927. 
Opening, he said, will be on May 18. 

He plane numerous Improvements, in-
cluding a night club, with free dancing 
in balcony and park-plan dancing on 
the main floor of the large ballroom. 
with capacity of 1.000 couples Name 
bends probably will he used. The spot 
haei seven ride.. roller rink and space 
for 50 concessions. 

lie said vaucle acts will lie played twice 
daily on the midway and fluor-show sPe-

Ries nightly in the ballroom. A ape-
VLSI drive for tourist tilt next summer 
by the city of Niagara Palls Is expected 
te be greatly advantageous to Neptune 
Beach. 

Long Island Patter 
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN 

FROM ALL AROUND: Nassau County 
did a neat trick in removing the snow 
from the road. . . . The Queens-Suffolk-
Nassau Operators' Amociation, made up 
of the Island's coin machine bunch, 
gamboled at their annual affair during 
the week. 'Twee a supper-dance. and 
Jack (New Hyde Park) Oarellno was re-
sponsible for the arrangements. 

Vernon Laurence recapturing his health 
at Freeport. hut after returning from 
Saranac Lake. . . . Long Island State 
Park Commission reported that 1,339 
were arrested in 1934 on parkways and in 
park. under Its jurisdiction. Por viola-
tion of park ordinances 519 persona were 
pinched. Intoxication netted 25. Ap-
proximately 500 lost children were re-
turned to parents Next summer, by in. 
creasing the number of special cope. It is 
hoped to reduce the  ligures all around. 

After a dramatic capture of • rum-
',Inning boat off Jonee Beach the sands 
acre strewn with more cases of Cuban 
alcohol than most of the locale ever 
thought related. . . A toboggan slide 
created at Porten Park hae won effete-
spread popularity already. . . There's 
much speculation as to what ork will 
supply the music at the Pavilion Royal 
next summer . Rudy Vallee. whose tunes 
mere heard last summer. is not likely to 
return. There is oorne talk of getting 
Vallee for an outdoor spot on the Leland 
. . Floating ice in Jamaica Bay men-

aced quite a few of the amusement spots 
that stand on poles 

Bob Kollner active around Jamaica 
way. . . . Long bland roadside commit-
tee (sponsored by the Long Inland Cham-
ber of Commerce) intends to renew its 
sponsorship of road-stand conterts the 
coming season. 
ROCKAWAY BEACH: Faber Brother. 

will have at least three sportlands here 
this summer. . . Goo Kane will be on 
the 'Walk. . . . Jack Darns has an-
nounced intention of leaving for Holly-
wood some time in May. . . . If the aolons 
permit horseback riding on the beach 
the coming summer there are at least 
three outfits ready to finance such • 
proposition. 
LONG BEACH: Jackson Amusement 

Park will be the only one in the territory. 
. . . Plenty of arcades for next summer. 
. . Definite decision of the engagelneni 
of a publicity agent for Long Beach due 
within the nest few days. . . . Art Lack. 
Mr. and Mrs Billy Dunn and Abe 
are en route to Sarasota. FIL. . 
Long Beach's intention to Miele 
Beach for seashore power», 
mer. 
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LIBERTY, N. Y.—In this picturesque 
town in the Catskills many plane are 
being ronde for big pro and amateur 
;summing meets here next summer. A. 
reported in the last name of The Bill-
board, hotel men of Sullivan County are 
seriously considering staging a big mare-
bon swim in one of the many lakes that 
lot this area in addition to champion-
Imp amateur competition in July or 
august. 
Prom the mail received by this de 

partment during its three years' ex-
atenoe, it was discovered that besides 
=I owners. operators and managers, a 
meat many pro and amateur swimmers 
read this weekly pillar. Hence. I was 
dadeed Interested when I received an in-
citation from Elmer Rosenberg on behalf 
if Sullivan County Hotel Men's Associa-
tion to come up here and help them 
ay out plans for some aquatic activities 
se part of a gigantic publicity campaign 
or this section this year. 

There's talk of staging a men's and 
seamen'. long-distance swimming race, 
rivaling the Wrigley Marathons of recent 
tear. If present projects go thru. Sul-
livan County will run the biggest water 
=mini ever attempted in the country, 
ittracting the outstanding amateur and 
pro mermaids and mermen in the world. 
Whereas carnival, and fairs employ 

use or two exhibition diving acts at the 
amt. the present proposish call. for 100 
Jr more water acta to be used in con-
tunction with races. It's to be an slab-
>rote affair if there ever was one. That 
a, If the entire setup goes thru. 

Being privileged to be on the Inside 
if thle particular proposed water carni-
ral the writer i enabled to make the 
lrst call for water acts of all description 
u well an for amateur and pro swim-
nere everywhere. Official announcements 
ti this aquatic plan will be made in 
sewspapere In about a month, with the 
tctivities now resting In the cash-raising 
aerie with the association taxing each 
sotel man so much per room to cover 
irise moneys, medals and expenses neces-
sary to run the events. 
A small line in the column a few weeks 

tgo about an opening of a booking for a 
ester act brought forth many letter. 
Yom readers. And while the writer cha-
ntey to make • practice of giving job 
ape here, as the best way to get Pool 
anployment as well as exhibition book-
egs Is thru the classified At Liberty ad. 
Misted elsewhere in this publication, it 
s hoped that • public request for letters 
rora all divers and competitive swimmers 
eterested In participating in Sullivan 
'.'ountra gala water jubllee will not 
eem out of place at this, time. Send in 
lour applications, boys and girls, to this 
lepartment at once if you want to be 
amsidered for the aquatic activate,. 
sere. The affair, if conducted. will do 
nuch to help publicize the sport of 
raimmIng. 

Often commercial pool owners can 
earn much from operators of Y tanks 
old the like At any rate. the YMCA 
ndoor swimming pool in Seattle stole 
march on the privately owned nata-

enflame in that vicinity recently alien it 
tarred is most novel stunt which at-
meted considerable publicity and, an 
night be expected, much businew A 
100-pound Ice cake was carried into the 
ank inri a contest conducted. with the 
'simmer able to stay longest on th. 
'berg,- as it floated in the pool, given a 
irize. A great deal of comment fol-
owed this, stunt. as It seas something 
lifferent, and it might be wise for op..-
.tore of Inclosed plungerlee to try the 
ame thing. 

While Atlantic City indoor pools in 
:errand and the Ambassador tank in 
hat resort city in particular receives' 
rational publicity during the pant two 
seeks on bathing-suit ritylm and re-
purementa for next summer. pool men 
dawn under" In Australia were also 
twang their troubles on the question of 
winuning apparel, but without benefit 
If ballyhoo. The so-called "More Modesty 
or Malea" drive continued to gain in 

PACE FOR MERRY-GO-ROUND 
lAve spa,* In ShIne•Inn Part will lee* far ...-
on In anemone AIM DerrY-Iinho101. W. J. 
'atiliEnitlYT. 433 Pile St, Alaloneloa, W• TA 

Atlantic City Wet week, with a report 
that men bathers will be required to 
wear shirts, but that. on the other hand. 
It will be permlestole for the women to 
sport around in those latest lace swim 
suns. 

All of which bi rather puzzling, but I 
gave up trying to solve bathing apparel 
regulations long ago. In Australia, where 
it le now summer, they are even more 
strict. An ordinance, prescribing that 
"certain parta of the body must be amply 
covered" while surf bathing, has been 
introduced by the Australian govern-
ment. according to news received by this 

(See POOL WHIRL on page 47) 

With the Zoos 
CINCINNATI-8o1 Stephan. veteran 

general manager of the zoo. In his an-
nual report to Cincinnati Zoological So-
ciety, pointed out that there were more 
births of lions and a number of other 
animate the past year than ever before 
In the history of the zoo. Births In-
cluded II lions. 15 deer. 3 buffalo, 1 
llama, 1 kangaroo and 3 monkeys. There 
are in the zoo now 475 mammals. 842 
birds and 80 reptiles, a total of 1.337. 
Animals told the past year numbered 
52. He reported that Susie. largest 
gorilla in the United States, now weighs 
nearly 170 pounds. He said that a 
polar bear grotto was being planned 
that would have a 50-foot pool in its 
center. Trustees of the Zoological So-
ciety re-elected J. A. Reilly, president: 
Irwin M. Krohn, L. P. Lewin. vice-presi-
dents: Gerritt J. Predrika secretary: Dr. 
Willard D. Heinen. treasurer. New 
trustees elected were Dr. CO. A. Hinnen 
and Alexander Thompann. Truster., re-
elected were A. 8 Boissong. A. C. Moor-
hens. Erie L. Schulte, Judge Alfred K. 
Nippert and William Miller. 

CALGARY. Alta—Dr. O. H. Patrick 
was unanimously re-elected president of 
Calgary Zoological Society at its annual 
meeting. reporta Tom Richards. a direc-
tor. Other officers elected are Dan Pat-
ton, vice-president: W. 8. Gray. secre-
tary; H. A. Howard. treasurer; Lars Wil-
lurnsen. E. T. Critchley. W. J. S. Walker. 
Tr.m Richards, R. Page, George Lancas-
ter. Dan McGowan. director, Tom 
Baines whU centinue as curator. The 
newly completed steam-heated building 
was inspected. It was made possible 
thru the society by contributions from 
about IS business men. Estimated CORE 
VIM about 93.000 without any cost to 
taxpayers and without use of unem-
ployed. Calgary Zoo now houses 574 
birds and animal.. Recent acquisitions 
are • pair of monkeys. Chukka and 
Egyptien partridges, green and white 
peafowl. various small birds and several 
varieties of pheasants, which give the 
zoo one of the most varied collections of 
pheasants on the continent. Present 
grounds will be improved rather than an 
extension of area of the Inclosuree. 

Seashore Breezes 
By WILLIAM II. McMAIION 

ATLANTIC CITY, Feb. 9.—With res-
ervations indicating that Lincoln'. Birth-
day holiday period will bring unusually 
large crowds shoreward. hotels and 
amusement centers are making elaborate 
preparations, with plenty of talent be-
ing booked lo grills and night spots. 
Thie will continue thru to Washington's 
Birthday week-end, always the nrst big 
season break locally. 

Atlantic City had 11.376.171 visitors in 
1934, figures compiled by Pennsy-Read-
ing Lines reveal. . . . State Assembly is 
in the midst of a fight on dog and horse 
racing. . . . If bills go thru Atlantic 
City will see dog racing in the Auditorium 
again. 

Steel Pier combined bill with small 
unit and other acts, of which Lew 
Parker and Company scored. Paul Mur-
dock, George Townes. Marion Batten and 
Bill Bardes lent aside. . . . Steel Pier 
going after organization biz for new card-
room setup and gets away with two big 
ones to start. . New attraction in 
space formerly occupied by General 
Motors exhibit. . . . Pier 
may book a half dozen circus, acts for 
summer. At the :Invade of Myer Raul'a 
wrestling bouta Monday night were E W. 
Evans, secretary-treasurer of The Bill-
board. and Ralph Reinhart, atern ad-
vertising manager, New York, catching 
'em in the lap. 

LOOP-O- PLANE 
ANOTHER 
EYERLY 
TRIUMPH 

4-Passenger. 

$1800 F.O.B. Salem. 

wt. 3800. 

8-Passenger. 

$3400 F.O.B. Salon,. 

Wt. 5500. 

Freight rate lit class. 

Distributors Wanted 

for Gulf States. 

Kansas City, 

Denver. 

Chicago. 

Cleveland. 

Park Owner, Of Show 
Men Detoreng Book • 
info Write BOX 217. 
Wen, Ore. 

EYERLT AIRCRAFT CORP.. SALIM, ORE. MFRS Cr ORIGINATORS 

PATENTED 
NO. 1987004 

Inquire 
ROBIN REED 
Box 237, Salem, Ore, 

Sales Mana.,,er 

Distributors 

Ralston F. Ric, 

Abner K. Kiln, 

Al Haft 

jokes Kilonis 

Lee Cuddy 

Grill Top Cage Oyer 

Ca, Optional. No 

Additional Cost 

ACTS 
PLAYLAND, RYE, NU Y. 

••1'1,,i yib ene Spat of Par/Morn -

WILL CONSIDER reliable attractions for the 
summer season. Only the 

highest type of sensational acts capable of posting cash bond 
assuring appearance will be considered. Send full particulars, 

including records of pecvia..s showings, type of act (or acts, 
if you double), number of people, height of rigging, space 
required and lowest net complete price for one to two weeks' 
engagement. Price quoted will be considered as final. 

— 8935 — 

Auto—SKOOTER—Water 
THE RIDE THAT ENJOYED GREAT 
EtIT POPULARITY AND 11100EST NET 
PROFITS •T -A CENTURY OF FROG. 
NESS.- CHICAGO, ILL. 

ACTO ratOOTEN. RATES 111100122. 
USSR PROS. INC. Mt 5.515, Ewan, Flynt Pa Ingelebta. Fa C. A. 
LI SSE neon. r VD. C aaaaa I Nev.. 45 Rlowy.r. tned/o W C Z. leeplang 

NAAPPB 
Manufacturers and 
Dealers' Section 

By R. S. UZZELL  

New England park men are planning 
their seventh annual meeting with their 
usual pep and fine spirit of co-opera-
tints. At each meeting they have some 
very definite objectives They usually 
accomplish what they ',et OUt to do. 

Thin year, among other atibjeeta, they 
will take up the problem of dog and 
horse racing. /t is a problem. and a 
difficult one. In and about St. Louie 
they once had four dog race tracks. 
None of them in the end made any 
money, but they put a crimp in the 
amusement parks of the locality. 

At one race a patron can and often 
does lose more than he would spend in 
an amusement park in a whole gum-

(See HAAPPR on page 47) 

SPACES TO LET AT 
REVERE BEACH 
The Pur.. • h -.. I . ace. 

one Let ISO 1. • tn- thee 100 
to 100 fret. • 11re 114,.. 
:Ratable for .. • . roSi,ann, 
Animernenta •I 101 
Nth Ave.. N. E.. et. Pelortbera. Fla.. se JOHN 
DONOVAN, Derby Rae«. Rem«e, Doerr, Mass. 

WINR9Y...AeLDS 
We special!. is Rem: in fart no,r. 
IRE butt Quick Service. Low PrIce• 
Write for Big nee Catalog. allowing 
leeverAl bendred stock designs In color. 

BOWER SHOW PRINT  "' FOWL(' IND 

WANT 
Ride. Aouperbenta. thrmerainnt. Waininaluarelar 
blest. tor enure reaurn at 10,00i Pr .1 Inn Write 

P. W. HOLT 
ITS' Dee blelnes St D. Moines. Is. 

Sag your correspenesne t, ade•rlINII bi silt' 
honing Thy 11Illeowel. 
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TENN. PROSPECTS TAKE RISE 
Threat of Sales 
Tax Only Cloud 

I 
Nashville convention trill 
insist on PXPIIIption — 
McTeer is new president 

• 
NASHVILLE. Feb. 9.—With 20 fairs and 

17 carnivals and shows represented, 13th 
annual convention of the Association of 
Tennessee Fairs got under way on Tues-
day at 10:30 a m. In the Assembly Room 
of the Noel Hotel here, with about 100 
delegates present. No observer would 
have recognized this bunch as the same 
lot of "gloomy Guises" that gathered here 
last February and the February before. 
The word "depression" had been deleted 
and conversational slant ran to "big 
plane," -better shows." -more amuse-
ments." "more premium money" and 
-how will the .1ea tax affect us?" 
President A. W. McCartney, Lebanon. 
and Secretory-Treasurer O. D. Mama, 
Cookeville. were in the chairs. 

H. J. Childress. Putnam County agri-
Molt-nee' agent, stressed that fairs were a 
time-honored institution of mankind 
proving their essential worth as educa-
tional mediums and their necessity from 
the standpoint of maintaining and im-
proving agricultural ideals. 

0 E Van Cleave. State commissioner 
of agriculture. said that in 1933 faire 
the State reached their lowest ebb. that 
43 fairs operated M 1934 and paid $72.619 
in premiums on agricultural products, of 
which the State department of agricul-
ture put up $26.000, or a little leas than 
30 per cent. 

Van Cleave for Amusements 
-I feel confident that we will be able 

to do at least as much as we did last 
year," he said. -The department of lied-

(See TENN. PROSPECTS on page 16) 

Revive Chattanooga. 
Is Darnaby's Plan 
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., Feb. 9.—Def-

inite decision to revive Chattanooga 
Interstate Pair and selection of week of 
September 29 as the date were announced 
by J. A. Damaby. Chicago. who has been 
here several weeks surveying possibili-
ties, 

Ur. Darnaby. who has had many 
years' experience conducting fairs. In-
eluding a number in Michigan cities: 
Des Moines la: Birmingham. Ala.: 
Macon. Ga. and others, has ninny con-
nection, with amusement organizations 
which cater to fair circuits, but said 
that the fair will be basically agricul-
tural. 
He said that he is pleased with the 

interest shown in the proposed revival. 
not only in Chattanooga and Tennessee 
counties adjacent, but in Alabama and 
Georgia. HP han negotiated with the city 
for to. of Warner Park. 

Chicago Stadium Is Taken 
Over by New Organization 
CHICAGO, Feb 9.—An organization 

composed of James Norris Sr.. Arthur M. 
Wirtz and James Norris Jr.. has taken 
over operation of Chicago Stadium on the 
West Side and will form an executive 
committee to conduct an aggressive 
campaign in indoor sporta. 
The Norris group also controls Olympia 

Arena. Detroit, and Detroit Red Wing 
Club. National Hockey League. They own 
the franchise of the Detroit Olymplae in 
the International League and some stock 
in Madison Square Garden Corporation. 
New York. 
Harry Nordholm remains as manager of 

the Stadium. a post he h. held during 
the building's receivership. 

LEHIGHTON. Pa —Ralph A Nankin. 
son. Henkinson Speedways. wan awarded 
the contract for the auto race program 
at the Great Lehighton Fair. August le-
a& reported Pair Secretary Prank R. 
Diehl 

Going Strong at 170 
WINDSOR, N. S., Feb. 9.—Windsor Fair. 

September 17-21, will mark the 170th 
anniversary of this  I, claimed by Fric 
Boulder,, superintendent of Nova Scotian 
fairs, to be the oldest in North America. 
For many years he was secretary of 
Windsor Fair. which has reverted to this 
title after being known 3 number of years 
as West Hants Fair. Mr. Sodden is urging 
the town council to make observance et 
the 170th anniversary of wide significance. 

Chicago Auto Show Ahead 
Of 1934 in Gate and Sales 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—The 35th annual 

Chicago Automobile Show, which ended 
Saturday night. was a success both from 
an attendance standpoint and the sales 
angle. Attendance was about 25 per 
cent ahead of 1934. 
Total for the eight days was near 

250.000. Sales were estimated by the 
management to be 45 per cent ahead of 
last year. contracts having been closed 
for 1.200 cars. 

Manufacturers have found the Chi-
cago shows a fairly accurate barometer 
of business in general in former year.. 
and the mutts of chis year's show in-
dicate a successful season ahead 

Big Program Buying Spurt 
At States Annual Meetings 

• 
Southern. astern, N. E. fair officials return to early 
contracting of grand-stand shows and carnivals as in-
crease over 1934 budgets is shown in most cases 

• 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Meetings of State fair associations in North Caroline, 

Virginia, Pennsylvania, Maine and Massachusetts. all of which were held in the 
last few weeka, show a surprising number of events which not only returned to 
the policy of early buying of attractions but boosted their budgets anywhere from 
10 to 80 per cent. Early winter signing of midway organisations was also mani-
fested at the annual conclaves of the respective bodies. This harks back to the 
days preceding 1929. In the years when annual meetings were actually business 

get-together,. Observera feel this is a 
good sign. 
The North Carolina meeting early Jut 

month brought out more fair men than 
in recent years. Practically every carnival 
in attendance was able to land one or 
more engagements. The rush for midway 
contracting canned conflict here and 
there, so that a few fairs were obligated 
to change their dates 

Recovery in Virginia 
One booker. George Hamid. president 

of the firm bearing his mime, signed nine 
events, a record for this meeting. Wilson 
has provided for a strong program in 
front of its grand stand, featuring a high. 
pole act, animals, springboard troupe 
and other.. Its budget shoots up to a 65 
per cent increase over last year. Winston-
Salem. signing for a revue, band and 
seven acte. show. a 60 per cent ri.. State 
Pair. Raleigh, of which Mr. Hamid is co-
lessee, is booking $1,000 worth more. in. 

(Sec BIG PROGRAM on page 46) 

Revival Tried in Yakima 
YAKTMA, Wash.. Feb. 9.—Indications 

point to revival of Washington State Fair 
here, and the Legislature has been asked 
to appropriate $100,000. Grounds and 
buildings would be turned over to 
Yakima city and county, to be used for 
recreational purposes. 

GLIMPSED AT THE FLORIDA FAIR, Tampa, which closed on February 9— 
General Manager P. T. Strieder (center) looks over the grounds with es visiten. 
M. M. (Mike) Benton (left). president of the Southeastern Fair. Atlanta, and 
head of the new Association of Agricultural and Industrial Fairs of the South-
east. and Elmer C. Vetere (right), one of the owners of the Royal American 
Shows, whiell were on the midway for the second consecutive year. 

Letting Legislators Know Value 
Of Fairs a Vital Point---Jencks 
Address by Maurice W. Jencks, mari-

ne.. of Kansas Free Fair, Topeka, before 
the 1933 annual meeting of the State 
Association of Ransom Fairs in the Jag-
hawk Hotel. Topeka. 

Fairs have been in existence since be' 
for the time of Christ, but the moat 
wonderful advancement in them has 
come in the last 50 years. When I hear 
a man say that fairs have seen their day, 
I am ready to give him au argument I 
believe that we in the fair business 
should do everything possible to offset 
such statements given out by men who 
really do not know the worth of fairs 
te communities. Only non-progressive 
counties and States allow their fairs to 
deteriorate to a point where men can 
really say they have no value in these 
days. 
The success-of any fair depends largely 

on the +pint of competition shown 
emong exhibitors. Every right-minded 
farmer and stock raiser is proud of his 
work. He comes to the fair and wants 
the fair to continue. It is the duty of 
every secretary to see that exhibitors 
who are really for the fair and who want 
the fair to continue write to their repre-
sentative, in the Legislature asking 
them to support all fair measures. 
Two years ago we gent from our office 

its Topeka letter. to more than 3.000 ex-

hibitors asking them to do this. Hans. 
State Fair le doing the same thing this 
year. It has always been my judgment 
that much can be obtained thru organi-
zation. / am anxious to see thin asee-
elation grow. and t know that if evers 
one present will do his part we can hold 
own own and each year build bigger and 
better fairs. 
You will recall that when the World 

War came on many people said "close 
the fairs." and it w. the American As-
anciation of Pairs now known as the In-
ternational Association of Falre and Ex-
positions, that, thru its strength of 
membership over the country, per-
suaded President Wilson to advise that 
the fairs should carry on during the 
ordeal. 

In my opinion it is the duty of fair 
officers and secretaries to see that repro 
sentatives In Legislatures from their dis-
tricts rue sold on the Idea that there is 
no investment made by a State or 
county which returns larger educational 
value for every dollar spent than do 
State, county and district fairs. 

In England and Scotland. two of the 
greatest live-stock ccuntriee in the 
world, they build up their stock indus-
tries almost entirely thru the medium 
of exhibitions and fairs. In Canada the 
(Sea LETTING LEGISLATORS, page 46) 

Race Horses Die in Blaze 
OTTAWA, 0., Feb. 9.—Pire of Unde-

termined origin burned two barns on 
Putnam County Fairgrounds here, with 
damage estimated at $10.000. Among 
four horses that perished were Martini. 
Girl, a trotter valued at $2,000 by Owner 
William Cause, SpencervIlle, and Hilda 
Girl, valued at $500 by Owner Everett 
McDowell, Ottawa. 

MANAGER DEAN T. IORIO, brio Fire-
works Manufacturing Company, repre-
sented his concern at the annual meet-
ing of Pennsylvania State Association of 
County Fairs in Harrisburg on January 
29 and 30. 

E. E. IRWIN. Salem. appointed 
general manager of /111nois State Fate 
on February 5 by Governor Horner 
of Illinois. Mr. ¡netn has for 15 years 
been associated with Illinois State 
Fair. 11 years with the Live-Stock 
Show in Chicago, II years at Indiana 
State Felt% three years at the National 
Horse Show in the Arena, St. Louis 
and Is one of the most popular auc-
tioneers and live-stock men in the 
Middle West. He has been fudge at 
many leading fairs in beef cattle and 
light horse departments and has 
made a study of fairs and fair man-
agement. 
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GasparillaDay 
Has Big Draw 

• 
Tarn no is mecca of thou-
sands despite chill weather 
.---new buildings are showy 

• 
TAMPA. Feb. 9. — On Monday more 

than 100.000 apectators lined the river 
end gayly bedecked downtown streets to 
view the 27th annual invasion of Ye 
Mystic Krewe of GaaparIlla. ai the 
"pirates- descended upon the city in a 
colorful water carnival and spectacular 
parade. slid by officials end public to 
be the most beautiful (MemelIla fete 
ever held. Following landing of the hue-
caneen, the entire Krewe. according to 
custom. paraded victorlottely thru the 
city. escorted by beautiful maidens on 
lovely floats, proceeding to the Florida 
Fairgrounds where Mayor Chancey sur-
rendered keys of the city to King Gem-
psrilla and his queen. Dick Griffin and 
Louise tykes. 

'these monarchs were dethroned the 
following night, according to tradition. 
when Henry Weidman and Sarah Brant-
ley Johnson were elected new sovereigns. 
Music for the brilliant coronation ball 
was by Paul Whiteman and his orches-
tra, who flew here from New York. 

Predicted warmer weather failed to 
traterialire. and altho the sun was 
bright, cold winds that marred night 
performances lest week continue to keep 
grand-stand attendance down Ga,-
yard> ceremonies drew capacity, how-

and fair attendance on that day 
was estimated between 80.1100 and 90.000 
In spite of cold weather. The stretch of 
more than two weeks of cold weather 
was unusual for Tampa at this season. 

Speed Ring Is Guest 
Tuesday was Governor's Day and altho 

Governor Dave Shona was unable to 
attend festivities in his honor, being 
confined to his home in Tallahassee with 
a severe cold, the schedule was carried 
out Guest of honor was Sir Malcolm 
Campbell. British auto speed king, who 
flew here from Daytona Peach. accent-
rented by a group of British sportsmen. 
who were entertained with members, of 
the governor staff at • luncheon given 
in city. State and fair official., 

Pan-American Day. Wednesday. was 
celebrated in honor of Central and 
South American countries exhibiting at 
the fair. Inch:ding Mexico. Guatemala. 
Sant Hondurae, Dominican Republic 
and Puerto Rico. Pm-American build-
ing stes, a renter of attraction. where 
elm In native costumes conducted visi-
tors. Temps consular corps entertained 
'letting government representatives at a 
reception and fair officials were hosts 
to the group at is Spanish dinner. The 
Pan-American exhibits will remain here 
permanently, open to the public the 
year round. 

Florida exhibit from the World's Fair 
will also be permanently displayed, ac-
cording to Earl W Brown, who brought 
It here from Chicago. 

More Space Is Sold 
Visitors have Included Dan F. McGow-

an, manager North Dakota State Fair for 
Grand Forks, and his wife: R. F. Hall. 
secretary Minnesota Federation of Coun-
ty Patra Sam Olson. Ada. and William 
Johnson. Wilmer, members of Minn..-
.era State Fair Board; E. Lawrence Phil-
lips, Walter White. Johnny J. Jones Es-
Position ; Ben Krause, Ermine Greater 
Shows; Ms. Linderman, World of Mirth 
Shown, and Robert L. LOhmer, United 
Shown of America. 

AIM° grand-stand audiences were 
u,ually small. due to cool weather, the 
Programs were well liked. Quaker Maids 
Remo- put on an entirely new group of 
sets for the second week. Royal Ameri-
can Shows did nice Meiners, rides prov-
ing especially popular. 

The 8225.000 building campaign at-art-
^d last year was completed this season 
under the FERA program. Concrete 
Spanish type buildings, occupied In the 
rough >sit year. are brightly painted and 
fireproofed, booths and displays inside 
have an air of permanence and the new 
main entrance gate, also Spanish meld-
tecture, is complete, as well as concrete 
'titi steel bleachers. With several build-
ings erected since last year, more ex-
hibit space was sold than at any awl-

Olia fidr. 

Fair Meetings 
Association of Connecticut Fairs. 

February 19, Hotel Garde. Hartford 
Leonard li. Healey, secretary. Hart-
ford. 
New York State Association of 

County Agricultural Societie», Feb-
ruary 19, Ten Eyck Hotel. Albany, 
G. W. Harrison, secretary, Albany. 

SECRETARIES of associations 
should send in their dates, as In-
quiet's are being made. 

Midget Auto Races 
Attract Elite in Chi 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—Midget auto races 

have caught on In Chicago and are 
giving local socialites and sports fans 
some spine-crimping thrills. This new-
est of indoor racing sports made Its bow 
here several weeks ago in 124th Field 
Artillery Armory and le attracting large 
crowds. 
Thorne Donnelley's "MIghty Midget." 

which clocked a neat 191 miles per hour 
in an unofficial time trial in St. Louis 
recently, and Wally Mitchell, an ace 
driver billed as the "Gold Coast Favor-
ite." provide two special attractions for 
the increasing number of customers 
from the social register who find the 
sport a new source of thrilling enter-
tainment. 
Johnny Sawyer and Frank Brisco. 

Milwaukee, and Harold McQuinn. In-
dianapolis. are among pilots whose 
antics keep customers sitting on the 
edges of their chairs Jimmy Snyder. 
Jimmy Rogers and Cy Drew are other 
plots whose work brings the fans back 
time after time. 

Junking C. of P. Buildings 
Under Way by Contractors 
CHICAGO. FM. 9.—Work of demolish-

ing A Century of Progress building, got 
under way this week and will be con-
tinued as rapidly as weather permita. 
Contract for demolition of the buildings 
was awarded to the Barker-Goldman-
Lubin Company, Springfield. Ill., on a 
bld of 128.000 

It is expec'ed the job will be com-
pleted in August Salvage will include 
some 15.000 tons of steel, millions of 
feet of lumber, fixtures of all kinds. 
thousands cf square feet of wallboard. 
etc. 
A separate contract is to be made 

later in the season for the removal of 
gas mains, electric wiring, sewers and 
water pipes. 

Late Nebraska Bills Refer 
To State Board and Mutuels 
LINCOLN, Feb. 9—Before legislativo 

doors slammed on introduction of 
one came from Representative Wells. 
second on the list to reorganize the State 
Fair board and to throw out the present 
membership. 
Proclaim is for a board of the Iowa 

plan. With 18 members, but, unlike a 
previous measure, does not leave ap-
pointive power to the governor. 
A bill on the pari-mutuel question asks 

that the bill already in be enlarged to 
include dog racing. The first mutuel 
measure provides only for horse cornpell-
tIon 

Rocky Mountain Men Oppose 

Any Lapse of Montana State 

GREAT PALLS. Mont., Feb. 9 —EleC-
tion of Harry Fitton. Billings, president: 
Henry Bohling. Miles City, vIce.preal-
dent, and re-election of Harold F. DePue, 
recretary-treasurer, were highlights of a 
two-day conference of Rocky Mountain 
Association of Fairs in Helena 

Dates for seven Montana fairs were 
set and tentative dates laid out for other 

The group went on record as opposed 
to possible abolition of Montana State 
Falr, Helena. Next session will be held 
In Great Fall. In December. 

ARCOLA. 111.—Thoma. P. Monahan in 
general chairman for Arcola Home-Corn-
ing late, July 28-August 3. a celebration 
which has been given every third year 
for 21 years. There will be a midway. 
note and numerous events on the pro-

'Show Goes On' 
WithSpringfield 

• 
ESE annual report reveals 

net loss of only $3,89.5 
with trorst weather ever 

• 
SPRINGFIELD, Maas., Feb. 9—Despite 

the most unfavorable weather In history 
of the Eastern States ExpositIon, net leas 
for the year totaled only 83095 67, ac-
cording to George E. Williamson. terse-
urer, at the annual meeting here on 
February 4. 

Joshua L. Brooks. Springfield. was re-
elected president for hie 20th succesalve 
term. Others were: Vice-presidents. 
Harry G. Flak, Springfield, Wilson H. 
Lee, New Haven, Conn.: W. I. Cumming., 
South Berwick. Me.; E. Kent Hubbard, 
Middletown. Conn.; treasurer. George E. 
Williamson. Springfield; aselstant treas-
urer, Robert W. Mitchell, Springfield, and 
general manager, Charlen A Nash. Dates 
for 1935 were set for September 15-21. 

Deluge Was Rattled 
"Weather, altho not on the program. 

played an important role in the 1934 
Eastern States Exposition. Six days of 
rain that at times became a deluge failed 
either to disrupt events of the week or 
to dampen the interest and enthusiasm 
of patrona or exhibitors." said President 
Brooks. -In the face of almost impos-
alble operating conditiona, the exposi-
tion organtration met the many prob-
lems and carried out the adage of the 
show world, that despite everything. 'the 
show must go on.' Only one program 
from Monday to Saturday was canceled. 
All othern were presented in full and on 
schedule." 

Mr. Williamson pointed out that in the 
last seven years 658,000 in first mortgage 
bonde had been retired and that in this 
period every sinking fund requirement 
had been met, with interest payments 
on these bonds as well as retirement 
provisions. He stressed Improved cash 
position of the expoaltion, aa well as the 
fact that 4315.430.15 has been charged 
to depreciation for land and buildings 
and noted that the ratio of current m-
eets to liabilities it approximately 
14 to 1. 

Donsiger Reappointed 
Financial statement shows fixed meets. 

Including lands, building, and equip-
ment of 81,305.83765; current assets of 
885.359.01, of which 884.102.77 Is in caeh, 
and other aerie> of 820.88706, making 
total exposition assets 81.413.073.72, 
liabilities include $365,360 In Brit 
mortgage bonds: 8849.700 in debenture 
bonds; plant funds donated for and In-
vested in Storrowton village. 8301,051.22; 
current liabilities, representing accrued 
interest. 85.928, and a surplus of $90,. 
259 50. The report also showed gram in-
come. Including receipts from the ex-
position, of 8222.782.61 and expenses of 
8201,418.16. Excess of income over 
expenses before depreciation and 
amortization charges of 825.242.13 was 
831,348.45, 

Mr. Ranh announced these appoint-
ments: Assistant general manager. Mil-
ton Danzieer: director of advertising 
and publicity, James H. Fitleld, and 
superintendent of grounds. E. J. Roberta. 

Good Showing in New York 
To Be Reviewed in Albany 
ALBANY, N. Y.. Feb. 9.—FavOrable 

financial showing of the State's faim 
In 1934 han created a good spirit which 
will be prevalent In discussions, declare,. 
Secretary O. W. Harrison, regarding the 
47th annual convention here on Febru-
ary 19 of New York State Association of 
County Agricultural Fair Societies in the 
Ten Eyck Hotel. 
Among speakers expected, said Sacre-

huy Harrison. will be Milton Danziger, 
assistant general manager Eastern States 
Exposition. Springfield. Maas; A. W. 
Lombard, Boston, secretary - treasurer 
Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs Asso-
ciation. and Retiring commissioner of 
Agriculture and Marketa Charles Bald-
win. Governor Herbert Lehman will re-
ceive the delegates at noon in the exec-
utive chamber. 

JACK O. WIZIARDE has contracted 
Wiziarde's Novelty Circus at Kansas falra 
to be held In Norton. McDonald and 
IDllabora. 

Monee Will Resume Fair; 
Grounds Tendered to Town 
IRONER. Ill. Feb.3.—At annual meet-

ing of Monee District Fair on February 
5, attended by 225 of the 300 share-
holders, st was toted to tender transfer 
of the fairgrounds to the township of 
Monee, to be used as • permanent park 
and amusement center. The project will 
he put before voters at the township 
election in April. 
The fair will be revived this year on 

September 11-13 after a lapse of two 
years. during which homecominge were 
held instead. Monee being only 20 miles 
from Chicago's A Century of Program 
It was announced by Secretary Harry J. 
Conrad. 
He ha» held that post 22 years itneil 

this year was elected vice-president of 
Illinois Association of Agricultural Mira 
of which he has been a director three 
years. 

Quebec Exposition Prepare* 
For Its 25th Anniversary 
QUEBEC. Feb. —While preparing for 

the 1936 Exposition Provinciale here, the 
organization tri charge will also be mak-
ing pima for the 1936 event wMcka will 
malt the. 25th anniversary of the Matt-
%talon under municipal control. 

Secretary Emery Boucher announces 
the booking of ConklIn's All-Canadian 
Shows for the exposition midway thla 
year. 

Reorganize in Hatfield, Pa. 
HATFIELD. Pa. Feb. 9.—E. J. Bret« 

has purchased Hatfield Fairgrounds ried 
funned an organization to operate tita 
fair next fall. A new agricultural bud& 
ing has been built, all atables time been 
cverhauled and other bUlldinga eee 
elanned New setup is: E. J Brodie. 
president and treasurer; Samuel Censer, 
mcretary and attorney; Howard Krieber. 
Howard Sager, Amos Schulte, directors. 

Fair 

Grounds 
r 

LANCASTER. 0.—Secretary Pearl Ci 
Webb, Fairfield County Fair, In 1115 ata 
nUal report showed profit of 66.370.28, 

substantial increase over former years 
About 50.000 attended the 1934 fate. 

WEST BEND. Wis. — Washington 
County was assured a fair when the 
county board granted 82.000 for the 
1931 event. 

SKOWHEGAN. Me --Treasurer's rep= 
at the annual meeting of Skowhegan 

(See FAIR GROUNDS on pope 47, 

a. a. 
a.'. 

custom 
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UNCERTAINTY 

. . in connecter with appearance 
of acts, proper publicity. excellence ot 
wardrobe and qualify of performance 
hal ruined more than one fair fee cer-
tain by booking then an office with 
that "certain" touch. 

NOTICE! 

ern t •r‘Pl• It Ctn.,. of Fain Anyone expel• 
ins to nperela •oethIne of the above nation is 

WESTERN CANADA FAIRS ASSOCIATION 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
WA, I'D a Ian,. 1,011.1 to •' 
Fair. the week of Au.' 14.11•16-11. It 
nrotalua 

PAIN Alas. 

Fat— Celebrations—Wm «rums 
Secoure the PeniatInual Ilmoes.—Cremlwalp— 
Firework. frtm . and I protre.l. 

  CITY  leal   
.5 0. torretto.law.. 1524 E. SU St., M. 0 111e.  
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Red Is Dropped 
In Western N. Y. 

• 
Seven fairs in black for 
first time in 4 years— 
Hamburg's fire prevention 

BUFFALO. Feb. O.—Representatives of 
seven fairs reported at annual meeting of 
Western New York Pair Managers' Aseo-
elation in the Hotel Buffalo on Wednes-
day that for the first time in four years 
they all were out of the red. Only Little 
Valley and Angelica were unrepresented 
at the gathering. which had twice ise 
many delegates as in 1934. The 1936 
meeting also will be Buffalo in February. 
Dates were set for 1935 fairs. 
George B. Abbott, Hamburg. who was 

elected president of the association to 
succeed H. K. Leworthy. Dunkirk, an-
nounced that a e30.000 building, erected 
under ER13 auspices in Hamburg, will be 
the first building on any fairgrounds to 
be dedicated to fire-prevention methods. 
Raymond Kirsh, fire marshal of Ken-

more. N. Y., will be in charge of exhibits. 
and fire insurance companies thruout the 
country will co-operate in arrange-
ments. 

Besides Mr. Abbott, who was vice-
president, there were elected: Vice-presi-
dent. Frank J. O'Brien, Caledonia, former 
secretary of managers' association: secre-
tary. W. P. K. White. Batavia, Genesee 
County Agricultural Society. 
Jamen E. Strates and Matthew J. Riley. 

Stratee Shows, and Joe Hughes, George 
A. Hamlet. Inc.. were in attendance. Mr. 
Strates said all fairs represented at the 
meeting had contracted for his shows. 
Virtually all has assured his organization 
that its acts would be used. Mr. Hughes 
said. Race secretaries will meet in Ham-
burg on February 23 on stake race 
Closing. 

BIG PROGRAM BUY 
(Continued from page 44) 

teresting in view of the fact that its 1934 
show was topheavy on the financial end. 
Raleigh will have a revue, band, acts, 
fireworks and other material. Greens-
boro and Rocky Mount have shot up their 
budgets to about 25 per cent each, while 
two smaller fairs which were rained out 
last year have decreased to some extent. 
The Virginia annual • few days later 

revealed a recovery spirit unmatched in 
years. Here, too, carnival companies were 
favorably received u to dates and the 
association came out for clean midways. 
State Pair, Richmond, turned from a 
prolltubaring with guarantee plan on its 
night show to an outright buy, a 20 per 
cent increase, a selection of choice at-
tractions and a revue for feature. 

Denville. which has Invariably waited 
much longer before contracting, signed 
for a show at the State meeting which 
will feature a stellar line of acrobatic 
Offerings for an increase of about 30 per 
cent in the budget. It is interesting to 
note in this connection that the Hamid 
office was given • bonus for its 1934 lay-
out in Danville. 

When Mr. Hainid spoke to Will Wahine, 
South Boston, Va., in 1932 co nnnnn Ing a 
show for the fall of that tenon, he was 
told that that event would not have a 
eeeeeee loner show until 1935. Mr. Handd 
signed up the event that year for this one. 
having held the contract for three full 
yew.. 

Swinging to Pro Acts 
Staunton will feature • combination 

program. Including a fern act, an aerial 
thriller and a rodeo, with budget about 
on a par with 1934. Lewisburg. W. Va., 
which attended the Virginia meet. chose 
a revue, aerial acta, band and a variety 
of turns, increasing considerably. Galax 
runs about the betnle BA last year as to 
appropriation, while Lynchburg remains 
on the John M. She.ley Virginia string. 
aa it has in the last two year.. P. L. 
Lovelock waa re-elected secretary for hi. 
30th salmon in a row and also marks up 
Ms 38th as an associate of Senator Carter 
Ohms in the newspaper publishing Mai-
ne«. A number of smaller events in the 
State which are using grand-stand pro-
grams in 1935 have not had shows in 
years, and some of them never bought 
pro acta before. Petersburg will shortly 
select a show from two suggested layout.. 
one a revue and the other a combo pro-

Maine and Massachusetts were particu-

larly lively on the business end. The 
Maine meeting was a humdinger and 
buying was spirited. The same held true 
at the Bay State annual. Following the 
example in vogue at the Rutland (Vt.) 
Fair. many events in Maine and Massa-
chusetts chose revues and acts, altho 
acme of them having been playing the 
fern arrays for consecutive years. In 
general, fair secretaries and attraction 
managers swung back to winter pur-
chases to obtain choice acts, especially if 
their events happen to fall in key weeks. 
such as Labor Day. Late October fairs 
have some advantage in that they have 
the full list of acta with circuses from 
which to choose in the majority of cases. 

Record in Pennsylvania 
The meeting in Pennsylvania broke all 

records for attendance, enthusiasm and 
business contracted. The record books 
say that the largest number of contracts 
negotiated at a Penney meeting was in 
1927, when the convention was held in 
Pinny and 11 documents were signed, in-
cluding four from near-by States. several 
of whose events are in the habit of send-
ing delegates. This year a total of 14 
contracts were signed. 
Allentown will repeat with a revue and 

domestic and European acts, with a 35 
per cent increase. York shows what 
amounts to a 200 per cent rise as far as 
the Harald books are concerned. Read-
ing took a revue and acts for a 22 per 
cent boost. Lewistown, with a 20 per 
cent ascent, chose a revue. thrillers. ani-
mal combination and a band. Harring-
ton, Del., the find fair of note in the 
East. spotted in July, signed for revue and 
bill of acts for an 80 per cent increase. 
This fair is experimenting with two 
music units, a band and an orchestra, 
the former for the acta and the latter for 
concerts. Of the smaller Penney fairs. 
all but two have increased their grand-
stand budgets from 10 to 20 per cent. 
The two in question are spending about 
the same as in 1934. Pour events which 
have not had attractions in recent years 
have booked Shows for 1935. Lehighton 
and Doyleetown will have revues and 
elaborate acts to augment. The former 
han shifted its daten ahead to August. 
The last Eastern meetings are yet to 

come, being Albany, N. Y., and Hartford. 
Conn. From the foregoing analysis it is 
reasonable to suppose that they will 
follow the 1935 custom of purchasing 
early, and by the looks of things the 
budgets will be increased. 

TENN. PROSPECTS--
(Continued front page 44) 

culture le behind you absolutely and 
whole-souledly, but with our Legislature 
now in session and wrestling with a sales 
tax plan an a last measure for raising 
desperately needed State revenue, it 
would be impossible to predict anything 
at this time." 
Frank D. Fuller. Mid-South Fair, Mem-

phis. then declared fairs had never been 
taxed in any form and that it would be 
worse than foolish to give fairs money 
and then take it back from them thru a 
sales tax. The point was deferred, to be 
discussed later. 

Mr. Van Cleave evened good amuse-
ment is a vital and essential factor of 
fairs, which showed considerable amelio-
ration from the hard-and-fast position 
taken during the first year as commis-
sioner that amusements must be abso-
lutely subordinated to educational and 
instructive feature.. He cited faire In 
the State last year that were eminently 
successful from a financial standpoint, 
due to well-balanced programs of agri-
cultural exhibits and home economice 
together with varied and high-clam 
amusements. 

S. P. Houston, Murfreeaboro, on Does 
Horse Racing Help a County Fair or Does 
the County Fair Help Horse Racing?, said 
the answer was. "Both. They go to-
gether like cheese and crackers, and I 
was, nearly a grown man before I knew 
that cheese and crackers was more than 
one word. It was Tennessee county 
fain that developed the greetest racing 
character, to my mind, of all times. Ed 
(Pop) (leers, whose death brought tele-
grams of sincere regret from around the 
world." 

Reducing Fire Hazards 
Prank O. Bradford, president Smith 

County Fair, on How Fire Insurance 
Rates May Be Lowered. on Fair Buildings, 
said fair buildings are generally rated 
8th class, due to location in areas out-
side fire Tones, frame construction, close 
groupings. seasonal occupancy and be-
cause fires in such area, are generally 
total losses. 
"Limited resources." he said, "do not 

generally permit associations to put up 
buildings of brick. atone. iron and con-
crete. We should, therefore, minimize 

risks and hazards by using proper care in 
electric wiring and safeguarding all tires 
and cookistoves on premises by sheet-Iron 
protection. Fire extIngulehers should be 
in all dangerous are., at least one to 
every 2.500 square feet of floor area, and 
they should be inspected and recharged 
every year. Proper precautions should be 
taken in all construction to allow pro-
tective distances between buildings." 
Helen Cullens, director of woman's 

work. State agricultural extension depart-
ment, and the only woman present, 
brought out that no exhibit should be 
permitted that is not of the current 
year's vintage. Insuring exhibits up to or 
ahead of the timen, never behind. 
H. D. ?suet Knoxville; George L. 

borne, Murfreesboro, and John R. Wade, 
Trenton. nominating committee, sub-
mitted these names, which were choeen 
unanimously: Will A. McTeer, Maryville, 
president: Pat Kerr, vice-president for 
East Tennensee, re-elected: S. P. Houston, 
vice-president for Middle Tennessee. J. P. 
Walters. vice-president for West Tennes-
see; O. D. Mama, secretary-treasurer. re-
elected. Faecutive committee: H. D. 
Faust, Knoxville: Dr. A. C. Topmiller, 
State veterinarian, Murfreesboro; Rob 
Roy. Alexandria; auditing committee, 
Prank D. Fuller, Memphis; C. E. Buttrey, 
Dickson; committee on dates and reso-
lutions. Will A. McTeer. S. P. Houaton, 
Rob Roy: legislative committee. Rob Roy. 

Show Tax Called High 
Mr, Puller. In the afternoon session. 

again brought the proposed sales tax to 
the front, expressing the view that the 
State would have to pass a sales tax law, 
but that every effort must be exerted to 
keep fairs, carnivals and concessions 
exempt. 
Bob Sickles, Louisville. a visitor, sug-

gested that it is the amusement tax that 
is damaging show Dullness In Tennes-
see, and that fair men need have no fear 
of a sales tax, as it has been in operation 
in Kentucky for some time without hurt-
ing anybody. 
Rob Roy insisted that fairs must fight 

a »les tax measure for the protection of 
carnivals, shows and concessloners. He 
insisted that it would be absurd for the 
State to vote an appropriation for pre-
miums at fairs and then tee them out 
of existence with a sales tax. especially 
in view of the fact that fairs have al-
ways heretofore been wholly exempt from 
any form of license or taxation. 
Mr. Roy urged that proper pressure be 

brought on the legislative committee to 
',male the present tax on traveling cir-
cuses and carnivals to a figure more in 
reason. Instead of 8500 to $1.000. as It 
now stands, to scale it to from es o to 
$200. making It possible to revive show 
business in the State. was his idea. 

Roy To Watch Solana 
Mr. Fuller's resolution was adopted. 

providing that the president and secre-
tary be empowered to call a special meet-
ting of all fair representatives necessary. 
to come to Nashville on call, to lobby 
with the committee in charge of the gen-
eral appropriations, bill to exempt the 
fairs In all departments from the sales tax. 
Mr. Roy was appointed to keep close 
watch on the legislative situation in this 
respect, and to advise the secretary when 
to issue the call. 
Among show and supply representa-

tives were J. J. Page, Ft. E. Savage, J. J. 
Page Expo/Mims Shows; Bob Kline. Royal 
Palm Shows: Fills Winton, Bob Helium, 
Sam Riley, Cumberland Valley Shoes; 
Bill Roger.. Rogers-Reading Shows: L. E. 
Roth, William R. Hicks, Blue Ribbon 
Shows; L. J. Heth, Bill Dollar, L. J. }loth 
Shows; Mackie Canby, F. H. Bee Shows; 
Ed P. Carruthers. Jack Champion, Barnes-
Carruthers Fair Booking; T. H. Brown. 
Great White Way Shows: J. IL Bruce, 
Empire Shows: Dee Lang. Bob Hancock. 
Dee Lang Shows: Shan Wilcox, C. L. 
Spencer Shows; A. P. Thavlu, Thavin's 
Attractions; Tony Vitale, Ohio Display 
Fireworks Company; B. Carmichael. Illi-
nois Fireworks Company; Walter Harvey. 
Donaldson Lithographing Company; N.?. 
O'Hair, Olialr Racing Programs; Bob 
Sickles, Louisville. 

LETTING LEGISLATORS— 
(Continued from page 40 

Ontario Agricultural Association was or-
ganized long before there was a depart-
ment of agriculture. 
That association has developed one of 

the greatest fairs on this continent and 
to show you what fairs will do educa-
tionally. I want to tell you ¡something 
I hued in a talk by Duncan Mai-MIMI, 
mininter of agriculture for the Province 
of Ontario. Canada. at our international 
convention in Toronto. He said his feet 
impression of fairs came when he was 
or. eight-year-Old boy. He looked at a 
herd of &berth«na that had been 

brought from Scotland at a coat of 
$90,000. He watched the exhibit at the 
Canadian Mid-Winter Fair and couldn't 
leave the cattle after seeing them. In 
his mind lingered the thought that he 
semetIme might be a breeder who could 
bring cattle of that kind to a fair. He 
.1d he hung around the cattle all day 
and that the impression bas never left 
his mind. 

Value of Exhibitions 
This great leader said he has always 

realized that boys off the farm coming 
to fairs may get an inspiration from 
these cattle showe and exhibltiens that 
will send them home with the desire to 
breed and own live stock of that kind 
later in life. He said be is using every 
influence possible to get the govern• 
ment to see that every boy on a farm in 
Canada, even in Western Canada, has an 
opportunity to attend the Toronto mid-
winter fairs and stock shows at a nomi-
nal wet. In his opinion nothing more 
constructive can be done to better the 
boy on the farm than to have him at-
tend these fairs. 
Be aleo said if he were asked to name 

the factor in Canada today that is doing 
the most to promote breeding of good 
live stock over the whole Dominion. the 
(angle teeter that stands out as the lead-
ing one is exhibition.. In that Word 
reshibitions." he includes all the email-
Cr fain that gather the neighborhoods 
together in the first place for competi-
tion and the larger shown which men. 
after breeding cattle and sheep and hogs 
for a time. decide to enter. What the 
Canadian minister of agriculture saya 
about Canada applies also to our fairs 
in Kane. 
The provincials are the leading show. 

Farmers take animals there when they 
realize they can meet the keenest com-
petition. It is only after showing for a 
time that a man realizes what kind of 
competition he can meet. 
I represent a fair that was born here 

in Topeka 54 years ago. /fa following in 
them pioneer days was made up of the 
arme sturdy type of American citizens 
that dwell on the broad acres of Kans,,,, 
today, the same kind of people that con-
stitute the following that makes your 
fairs assets to Kansas. 

Drought Rumors Rife 
During the put half century Kansas 

has grown from a plains State on the 
edge of the great American desert to the 
bread box and meat platter of this na-
tion. In that time Renews has gone 
thru crop failures, droughts, domestic 
and political upheaveals and financial 
revenue, yet never has the Kansas spirit 
been downed. 
Every autumn, year after year, our 

fairs have reflected the spirit and pros-
perity of the people of Kan... Each 
year our people tare brought grain from 
their fields, fruits from their orcheds. 
cattle from their barns and pastures and 
handiwork from their sewing rooms and 
kitchens, /n 1934. one of the backwesh 
years of the depression. was recorded 
the hottest summer on record as well an 
a deadly drought. Yet we, as fair of-
ficials, saw the miraculous accomplish-
mean which astounded the rank and 
file of Kansas people. Now we realize 
that it takes more than depressions. 
weeks of 100-degree temperature and 
lack of rain to put a Kansan on his 
back. 
On the Friday before our fair Gover-

nor Landon told me he had received a 
long-distance telephone call from the 
editor of The Country Gentleman, Phila-
delphia. The editor said he had a story 
that Kansas was burned up, that 
drought here was the wenst that had 
ever been known, that live stock was dy-
ing for want of feed and water and that 
the government was buying stock rind 
shipping it out of the State. He had 
aleo heard that the people of Kansan had 
no water to drink and were leaving the 
State, and he wanted to know if the 
governor had any comment to make on 
the situation. 

(Continued next week) 

Alc Opposes Race Meet Levy 
OMAHA, Feb. 9.—Board of governors 

of Ak-Sar-Ben announced that it -MU 
not sponsor a race meet if the Steele 
bill, to regulate pari-mutuel betting and 
providing that Alt must give 2 per cent 
of it, gross revenue to county fairs. 
panses the Legislature in present form. 
This figure le considered prohibitive. 
and the only alternative is not to oper-
ate. Ale-Bar-Ben has offered to donate 
$20,000 to county fain for ever/ time 
It brings In a meet. At a 2 per cent 
levy Ak would have to give up elOse to 
340,000 per meet. 
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WOOLLEY'S Roller Skating Rink Trio 
was featured in the Playhouse. Salt Lake 
C.ty. during a four-day vaudeville period 
and the act went over big and is to be 
featured in various wards, of the Mor-
mon Church. Manager Gordon Woolley 
Uste the act to advertise his rink. 

THE ROLLERDOME, Salt Lake City. 
h. the distinction of having a man 85 
rare old come daily to roller skate. He 
is a pioneer, Mr. Clayton. and attributers 
lu longevity to this recreation. 

A NEW roller-skating rink in Madison. 
Ind. Is to be managed by Sol Harris 
Ithaca. N. Y.. who lensed the third floor 
of the Richert Building there and 
hrought with him 'several experienced 
rink men. Preparatory work hen been 
on for several weeks. 

THIRD roller-skate speed race in a 
wire of 10 for the Northeastern Indiana 
championship will be staged noon In Bell's 
RInk. near Port Wayne, Ind. Erwin 
Beyer. who captured the first two races. 
Is leading In pointe but Is being closely 
premed by Bill Hines. Jesse Sieglerla, Bud 
Jed and John Becker. The half-mile 
rare last week was won by Leonard 
Shank. 

PHIL TAYLOR and Melitta Brunner 
are giving exhibitions In Jeff Dickson's 
Palate des Sport& Rink. Paris. The Four 
Whirlwinds. American roller skaters, are 
at the International Sporting Club. 
Rent. Carlo. Jackson.' dancer on roller 
skates. Is at the Moulin Rouge, Strait-
hours. Sonja Renie. Norwegian skater. 
*an voted champion figure skater of 
Europe at matches held in geint-Moritz. 
Switzerland. on January 27. Second place 
sent to LInette Landbeck, Austria; third 
to Cecilia Coolidge. England. and fourth 
to Macle Huber, Germany. 

thaS GOLDEN. manager of Land o' 
Dance Roller Rink, Canton. 0.. ta upon-
serins • series, of weekly roller polo 
tr.atch., with a competitive event carded 
eery Friday night. First match between 
the Canton team and a team from Kent, 
0 resulted in a victory for Canton. 2 to O. 
Vogt shot both goals. So large was the 
Saturday afternoon kiddies matinee hut. 
seek that the supply of skates was ex-
hausted. Additional equipment has been 
ordered. Golden reported. 

ICE SKATING races in Chicago Sta-
dium have been attracting large and en-
thusiastic crowds and a number of Indoor 
denting records have been broken. Satur-
day night. February 1, 16.000 witnessed 
the breaking of four indoor records 
Kitty Klein. national Indoor champion. 
defeated Dorothy Franey. St. Paul. in 440. 
yard race for Class A women, doing the 
distance In 43 3-10 seconds. She estab-
lished a second record in winning the 
Brat /semi-final of the three-quarter mile 
race In 2 minutes 18 1-10 seconds. Her 
record time last year was 2:22.6. Pat 
Maloney. young Minneapolis skater, set 
• record of 42 seconds in the 440-yard 
dash for boys under 14 Alex Hurd. 
Canada, winner of the 2-mile champion-

The First 
Best Skate 

QUALITY 
RICHARDSON BAIL BEARING SKATE CO. 

getesnewel 18.. 
3312-3318 Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago, M. 

The Beat Skate Today 

11.7s latlaW NSW WHITS ByeaelitIN IDIOMS 

All Sielt11.eirdla017YealleP. Le. 
to ileuth Mrs«. ihnol.10b». Pr 

ship, bettered the 10-year American 
record by a 10th of a second, his time 
being 5 58 3. 

RELAY team representing Coliseum 
Garde:. Roller Rink, Mansfield. O., de-
feated the team of Windland Auditorium 
Rink. East Liverpool, 0, in the latter 
rink in a 60-lap race night of February 3. 
The race was closely contested Until the 
30th lap. when Mansfield let toose and 
finished an easy winner. Skating for 
Mansfield were Pete Pontine Red Mc-
Gregor. Mutt McGregor and Art Conrad. 
and for East Liverpool Red Rhodes. Vic 
Dray. Ernie Workman and Paul Rabel. 
A capacity crowd saw the race. Luncheon 
was served the racer» after the contest 
and there wu • pleasant social hour. 

INFORMATION Is craved by Priscilla 
Avery. Elmira. N. Y.. who wants to know 
what was the greatest distance achieved 
on roller skates and where, when and 
what time was consumed. Who knows? 

TWO OF THE most interesting fea-
tures. report numerous rink men, of the 
latest retail catalog of the Chicago Roller 
Skate Company are Illustrations and 
sketch. regarding "the Pint Dog-on 
Roller Skates" and "the Bear Facts of 
Roller Skating." 

POOL WHIRL— 
(Continued from page 43) 

department. And I understand that in 
Australian tanks a skirt is now required 
on bathing mina worn by persons over 
18 years of age. So If you think you 
have your troubles fighting for shirtless 
swimming for men, thank your lucky 
stare you are not "down under" where. 
If they don't cut out thoeefoollah bath-
ing rules, the pool men there certainly 
will be "down under." 

DOTS AND DASHES —Writing about 
A. C.. did you get a load of those pic-
tures as printed in nearly every paper 
thruout the country showing the new 
summer style for Atlantic City beach 
cops? They're a scream. . . . Mr. Hearat's 
Nei e York American credits Adeline 
Trapp. who was the first woman to swim 
Hell Gate. with being the pioneer in in-
troducing swimming pools in public 
schools—Dan Marcy, life guard at Park 
Central Indoor pool. New York City, 
seems to be • press agent on the side for 
that Midwestern feminine radio singer. 
. . . Will anyone knowing the present 
whereabouts of John Williams. formerly 
connected with Van C,ortlandt-Olympla 
outdoor pool, Beane, N. Y.. please com-
municate with the writer at once?—Sol 
Pincus of the twin Cascades outdoor 
tanks New York City, Is utillr.Ing Me 
leisure time by practicing that slogan. 
"See Your Dentist Twice a Year," only 
Sol is making both tripe at once so as to 
be thru for the rent of the year. . . 
And don't be a bit surprised if this 
column doesn't appear next issue an I've 
rut been invited to attend a nudist cult 
operating in a New York City indoor pool. 
Hope to devote some space on the oper-
ations of a nudie club when I get out— 
that In. If I ever do. Here's where I 
tale °III 

NAAPP11---
(Continued from pope 43) 

met, but with only disastrous termite to 
himself, his family and the community. 
Concensioners in Atlantic City at or near 
the dog races last summer can tell a 
tale of woe. At the New England meet-
ing in New Bedford. Maas., on February 
26 and 27 you may be sure of having the 
facts of racing brought out. There will 
be other features well worth the trip 
to New Bedford. once the principal 
whaling port of America. 

AREA Name Approved 
The new name of our manufacturer.' 

division has been allowed by the secre-
tary of state in Albany, N. Y. We will 
soon be incorporated sa American Rec-
reational Equipment Association. We 
have gone alphabetical— AREA. Our 
"area" will cover the United States. 
Canada and any European or South 
American manufacturers producen or 
anyone rendering a service to amuse-
ment parks, beechen, pools, fairs or 
carnivals. 
The nine directors of our new incor-

poration. together with ita °Meer., will 
be announced at our organization meet 
soon to be held in the office of the 
secretary in New York City. 
Traveling has been very much impeded 

by the big snowstorm. Using the auto 
was out of the question for some days. 
If traveling by train. with It. upset 
schedule. It was not possible to get out 
to the parts after arriving in a city 
because the auto road or trolley lines 

wire not open. There was just a blank 
for some days because things were not 
moving. Then because of colds or flu 
many were laid up for some days. It 
will make faster traveling necessary now 
to regain the lost time. Some of us 
who must travel at this season envy the 
pork men who can bask in Florida or 
California sunshine. 

Darling So Chicago 
Prank W. Darling has been engaged by 

the. park department of Chicago to pro-
duce a "village" for one of the recrea-
tion centers. They cannot use all or 
coy of the villages' from A Century of 
Progress Exposition because they were 
temporary structures, while the one for 
the city ontet be standard fireproof. 
After a sojourn with us for some years 
Mr. Darling in back in the Windy City. 
Where he taught school and studied 
nu Mettle. Wherever he goes one may be 
sure that he will be active. 
Prank Thom.. of Indianapolis. Is out 

with a new Fun Houle. He saya he has 
it portable ra well as stationary for 
parks. His experience with Bluebearee 
(«natle enables him to meet the new 
demand for a Pun House 

If someone does not hurry Robin 
Reed. of Salem. Ore., will be the fired 
applicant for membership In AREA. He 
had the device in Toronto which turns 
them clser over and upside down. lie 
took it all the way from Salem to To-
ronto by truck. Spillman Engineering 
Company turns them clear over in the 
Leop-the-Loop. but not upside down. 

Wants Rarnum 1,eriure 
Dudley Scott. of the Humphrey Com-

pany. Cleveland. was just here. He is 
must enthusiastic about this. new Pun 
House, In which he Is putting some 
Innovations, Ile expresses himself highly 
pleased with the 'services rendered the 
concern by Herbert Ridgsray. of Revere. 
Maas 

Dudley shares Fred Pearce's opinion 
about the injustice done Barnum by the 
film and urger, your author to come to 
Barrium's defense. Mr. Scott did not 
know that the only P. T. actually lec-
tured on The Art of Getting Money. He 
suggests the publication of this lecture 
in installments. It would be interesting 
to know how many share this opinion 
of an Influential member et the Hum-
phrey family and organization. 

FAIR GROUNDS 
(Continued from page 45) 

Falr showed profit of $7.800, best year 
the association ever had. Contracta have 
been made with George A. Hamid. Inc.. 
for nine acts and Winter Garden Revue 
which smashed all records here in 1934. 
Fireworks contract, up 40 per cent over 
last year, went to American Fireworks 
Company. The 1935 falr will have 
George Ventry's Stetson Band, Wey-
mouth. MAA3. 

COFFEYVILLE. Kan. — Montgomery 
County Fair here will again be in the 
011 Belt Racing Circuit. said Secretary 
A. R. Reiter, who was re-elected at the 
December meeting and who also is sec-
retary-treasurer of the circuit. There 
will be three days of horse racing, with 
auto races on the final Friday. 

GREEN BAY, WU; —Because they 
represent "value received." the city of 
Green Bay may. If it desires, legally pay 
bills of Tercentennial. Inc. a circuit 
judge ruled on February 5 in a friendly 
emit brought against the city by Tercen-
tennial. Inc.. as a means of establishing 
the city's legal right to [teatime the 
Tercentennial corporation's debts. 

NASHVILLE. Tenn. — Commissioners 
announced appointment of J Truman 
Ward, president of Radio Station WLAC. 
Inc. as superintendent of the 1935 Night 
Horne Show at Tennessee State Fair. Sep-
tember 16-21. 

SAN DIEGO. — Sailing vessels from 
foreign nations have been Invited to 
visit this port during California Pacific 
International FotposItinn, npen:nn on 

May 29. Nations operating sailing ships 
for training naval and merchant marina 
cadete asked to participate are Belgium. 
Brasil. Chile. Denmark. ?Inland. Ger-
many, Greece. Italy. Japan, Norway. 
Portugal. Spain and Sweden. Training 
maneuvers competitive nail drIlls, boat 
racing and other events are scheduled. 

DETROIT—A shortened season for 
Michigan State Fair grounds track was 
announced by Joseph E. Prost, new State 
racing commissioner. Season will be re-
duced to 71 as agalut the 120 days last 
year. It will be divided into two major 
meets, one on May 23-July 6 and the 
other on August 29-October 5, opening 
just before the State fair. 

ST. PAUL — An appropriation of 
6150.000 annually for the next two years 
for distribution to county fairs n. 
recommended by a Minnesota House com-
mittee. Two years ago the Legislature 
appropriated 8110.000 a year. The bill 
approved for passage limits each society 
which stages a fair to 111.500. 

Fair Elections 
RICHLAND CENTER. Wle.-17.1chland 

County Agricultural society re-elected 
E. J. Gault. president. Henry Groh. vice-
president: if. J. Clochenaur. secretary-
treasurer; John Lunenschloss. director. 
succeeding the late William Meet. 

MARNE. Mich. — Ottawa and Kent 
Agricultural Society elected Arthur Edi-
son a director to fill a vacancy caused 
by advancement of George K Herman 
to vice-president. Mrs. Harvey Walcott. 
secretary, was delegate to the conven-
tion of Michigan fairs In Detroit. 

VICTORIA. Tex. — Victoria District 
Fair Association elected Andrew J. 
Hickey. president; C. J Foeriati. vice-
president: L. V. English. secretary and 
treasurer. Stockholders authorized sale 
of a portion of the fairgrounds to retire 
outstanding indebtedness, sale not to in-
terfere with future operation of the fair. 

DALLAS.—Jordan Ownby was elected 
president of the State Pair of Texan 
junior board of directors: Howard liar-
den. vice-president; E. P. Anderson. sec-
retary. Oanby succeeds Julius Schepps, 

BELMONT. N. Y. — Allegany County 
Agricultural Society elected Clair Evans. 
Angelica, financial secretary, a new of-
fice. and re-elected - President. Harry 
Hooker: vice-president. L B Chaffee: 
vice-president and business manager, 
Myron Morton; treasurer. Prank Morton; 
secretary. L. L. Stillwell. 

YOUNGSTOWN. 0.—Mahoning County 
Agricultural Association elected: Presi-
dent. H. O. Brown; vice-preddent and 
treasurer. James Harding: secretary. Ed-
win Zleger; directors Fay Heintaelman. 
George Bishop. Fred Moherman. Vernon 
Crouse, Homer Barber. C A Cover. R W. 
Collins. Grover Posnacht. L. B tdclicleey. 
D. R. McConnell. 

UNION GROVE. Win—Harvey Nelson 
was re-elected president of Racine Coun-
ty Fair Association: Dar Vriesman. vice-
president: E. A. Polley, secretary. George 
Weller. treasurer: W. O. Roberts. super-
intendent of privileges; Mlles Hulett. 
marshal. 

SHAWANO. WU —Charles Piehl was 
elected president; A. A Gustman. tel./s-
urer: Louis Centel:. secretary. and Rob-
ert Dallman. William Beversdort. Albert 
Klebasadel, Otto Euhrman. R Rousseau. 
Robert Pincher. William Dennis and 
Charlen Felts, directors of Shawano 
County Pair board The association has 
a balance of 81.17E. 

DURANT. Okla.—Allen Hill was elect-
ed secretary of Bryan County Free Fair 
Association. Durant, a poet he h. held 
two year 

cilICAGgy,SKATES are used by all th 
BIG RINKS IN CHICAGO 

MADISON GARDENS. ..2400 Pales 
NIIIENIIIEW PARR ... 2200 PAIN 
WHITS CITY .. 2100 Pairs 

Why not Pratt by capot-
ene, •n.1 r -CHICAGO- Ma./ 

CHICAGO ROUER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. Lake St. CHICAGO. ILL. 
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COAST SHOWFOLKS FROLIC 
500 Attend the 
PCSAHioldinks 

• 
Wright seores credit — 
profits split with Ladies' 
Aux.—a fine floor show 

• 
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 0.—The closing 

High Rinks (of the season) of the Pacific 
Coast Showmen's Aseoclation. with which 
committeemen of the PCSA received 
hearty co-operation by the Ladies' 
Auxiliary, was a most enjoyable affair. 
Will Wright. chairman of the committee. 
scored credit and his committee aids also 
were praised. The entire 12th floor of 
the New Orpheum Theater Building was 
used in presenting the entertainment. 
The attendance was approximately 500. 
There was represented almost every 

branch of the amusement geld. includ-
ing many from the film colonies, also 
business men and officials of this city 
and other West Coast localities. There 
was a handsome profit, the largest in 
years. which was split with the Ladles' 
Auxiliary, and both organizations mate-
rially added to their charity funde. 
A novel idea was worked out for the 

place where liquid refreshments were 
served. Decorations and a setup gave 
the "Sidewalk Oasis" a very attractive 
appearance. This wits in charge of Joe 
Krug. Al (Big Hat) Fisher as ernsee an-
nounced the floor show and introduced 
noted guests. Charles Redrick's Record-
ing Orchestra furnished delightful music 
for the fine floor show and dancing, the 
latter continuing until long after mid-
night. 
The floor show: Saunders Sisters, jazz 

dancers: Bernice Snell. Personality Girl: 
Ruth Joyce. Hawaiian dancer Brooke. 
Stile and Redway. singers and acrobatic 
dancers: Agnes Moore. tap dancer: Helen 
Miller. fan dance: Earl Bell. songs: Bozo. 
Charleston dancer: Al Rosen, singing 
peanut butcher from the Al G. Barnes 
Circus: Cantino and Flores. Spanish 
dance:. and Tony Mette, concert ac-
cordionist. 

Endy Adds Dates 
CINCINNATI. Feb. 9.—Two communi-

cant:ins to The Billboard this week ad-
vised of Endy Bros . Shows adairg to 
their engagements in Pennsylvania for 
this year. David B. Endy informed that 
for the sixth consecutive time his or-
ganization had been awarded contract 
for the Greater Dcylestown Fair, also for 
the second Urne he had booked the Our 
Lady of Mt. Carmel Celebration at Rose-
ta. Pa. Secretary Prank R. Diehl, of the 
Great Lehighton Par. Lehighton. ecl-
at/ad that contract for all midway at-
tractions at his fair this year had been 
given to David B. Endy. 

Winton in Nashville 
NASHVILLE. Tenn.. Feb. 0.—Ellis Win-

ton, manager of Cumberland Valley 
Shows, was here Tuesday attending the 
13th annual convention of the Associa-
tion of Tennessee Pairs. Mr. Winton 
said that his shoe this year will carry 
5 or 6 rides. Pi to 10 shows and about 25 
enneeszions, and will open early in April 
in Georgia. 

Conklin Gets Quebec 
CINCINNATI. Feb. 9.—Secretary Emery 

Boucher, of the Quebec Exposition Pro-
vinciale. Quebec. Que.. Can., has In-
formed The Billboard that Conklin's All-
Canadian Shows have been contracted 
to provide midway amusements at his 
fair this year. 

STUART. Fla, Feb. 9.—Royal Palm 
Shows have canceled their Homestead 
(Fia.) Fair date because of city licerme, 
according to an executive of that or-
ganization. who also advises that they 
will play the Elbe celebration at West 
Palm Bench. starting February 18, in-
stead of the No. 2 unit, which gnu 
scheduled for that engagement. 

_ 
MILTON J. (MILT) MORRIS and 

the "world's (argent ci par-92 inches 
long, 17 inches in circumference and 
weighing 22 pounds and 2 ounces. 
NM fa handling publicity for the 
Cigar Industry Golden jubilee of 
Ybor City. Tempo, Fla, 

Royal Palm Shows 
Start Fla. Dates 
STUART, Fla. Feb. 9. — The Royal 

Palm Shows, under direction of Berney 
Smuckler. opened their Florida fairs 
season here Monday night at the Martin 
County Agricultural Fair. 
The fair is sponsored by the Harold 

Johns Post of the American Legion, with 
a special fan committee consisting of 
A. O. Kanner. commander: R. t. Taylor. 
adjutant. and Mrs. L. E. Wale in charge 
of exhibits and epecial features. Repre-
senting the shows in advance was the 
long-experienced promoter Lou Hoffman. 
The grounds are located at Haney Circle, 
in the heart of Stuart. and all apace is 
taken up with exhibit tents. shoes, rides, 
cc.neesslons and free ntte-netions. The 
opening crowd was of sufficient pro-
portion to assure a successful event. 
The Royal Palm Shows are resplendent 

(See ROYAL PALM on page 51) 

Tampa Up to 
'34 for RAS 

I 
This despite cold weather 
—increased number of de-
rices runs up total gross 

• 
TAMPA. Fla.. Feb. 9.—While the Florida 

Fair and Gasparilla. as a whole, fell 
slichtl)' under last year's volume of !sma-
rten because of bitter cold weather, the 
midway of Royal American Shows vir-
tually maintained its peak of a year ago. 
This is the manner in which Carl .1. Sedl-
mnyer. general manager, has analyzed the 
11-day event here. He declared that pro-
portionate earnings of various shows and 
rides was lower than a year ago, but the 
larger number of devices brought the 
total gross for the engagement to prac-
tically the game figure as a year ago, 
alien this company also had the midway. 

Children's Day and Gasparilla Day, the 
outstanding days, were excellent during 
sunshine hours, altho after nightfall. due 
to cold winds and penetrating dampness. 
the midway crowds diminished. 
There were twofold the usual number 

of visitors. Among them were: R. L. 
(Bob) Lohmar and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Madigan. of United Shows of America: 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Linderman. World of 
Mirth Shows: Mr. and Mrs J. C. Mc-
Caffery, Joe Redding. L. (Peary) Hoff-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Zeke Shumway. as 
well as Nate Miller. all of aubin er Cherry 
Expogition: E. Lawrence Phillips, Tom 
Allen, TO111/110 Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter White, Mr. and Mrs- J. C. Simp-
son. Averill KrUep and Mrs. Johnny J. 
Jones. of Johnny J. Jones Exposition; 
Ben Krause, Krause Greater Shows: 
Berney Smuckler.Royal Palm Shows; Leo 
Bisteny, Mohawk Valley Shows; Tex 
Sherman, Pat Valdo and Roy Delano. of 
Singling Bros.: W. M. Bartlett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Curley James. and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Parker, Miami Gold Diggers: George 
Cramer, Spillman Engineering Company: 
Mrs. Nellie Martin. of Seattle, sister of 
Elmer and Curtis Vetere: Max Goodman, 
Goodman Conceuenn Company; William 
Dumas and J. F. Reid, Happylnnd Shows: 
E. F'. Carruthers. Barnes & Carruthers: 
William D. Laharbe, Masco Engineering 
Company: 011ie and Ante Trout. con-
cessioners: J. Alex Sloan. auto races: the 

(See TAMPA tIP on page 51) 

Congress Will Probably Soon 
Give Heed to Highway Matters 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.—Congress. in 

the new session now on has not yet 
gotten around to consideration of high-
way problems, one of the most impor-
tant of factors for an amusement in-
dustry, which is day by tlay becoming 
the more generally motorleed, but signs 
of the times point to such attention in 
due course. The nationnl capital as 
well se the country as a v hole has been 
given much food for thought along this 
line by many interested and Informed 
crganizations. However. Information 
which the nation probably will fully 
digest. Among leaders in Congress Who 
are committed to support for the ex-
tension of highways and the protection 
of highway users from unfair diversion 
of revenues from gasoline taxes to ends 
not contempleted when the taxes were 
Imposed is Senator Cary Hayden. of 
Arizona. 

Ae pointed out by Senator Hayden at 
a recent meeting of American Road 
Builders' Association in Washington. 
such diversion is "a serious injustice." 
He also said that nothing can compare 
with the record of highway construction 
se a quick and effective method of re-
ducing unemployment. Capt. H, C. 
Whltehuret, president of the Road 
Builders' Association, said an erroneous 
conclusion to the effect there is no more 
need for highway construction is wide-
spread and that one has only to learn 

the facts to know that the entire coun-
try Is in need of highway construction 
and maintenance nt the present time. 
That also there is no State highway 
system in the entire United Stntes that 

not in need of being modernized or 
Its road, widened for the purpose of 
adequately carrying forward present-day 
truffle. 
When, therefore, carnivals and cir-

cuses and others In the amusement pro-
fusions which travel from place to 
place in order to entertain the public 
start out in all directions the coming 
spring they will have many occasions 
for voicing .1MT/en for the sentiments 
expressed by Senator Hayden. Captain 
Whitehuret and others as to the Im-
portance of more and better roads and 
for the checking of the dimension of 
gasoline taxes to other than highway 
uses, just as they will have cause to 
appreciate the Importance of comment 
by Mr . Delano. as well as still others, on 
the need for such read building as will 
tend to make travel on the highways 
safe. 
The apportionment of $125.000.000 for 

feeeral aid to the States in highway 
construction for the fiscal year begin-
ning July 1. 193.5, has been made by 
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace A fair 
part of the expected e4.000.000.000 for 
public works also is expected to be 
devoted to highway.. 

Atleitlion. "Phleaee"! 
Among the hundreds of bills submitted 

at each General Assembly session in a 
New England State there Is always one 
worth a smile. A representative Sas sub-
mitted one, proposing that all fleas ex-
hibited In shows in his State shall sub-
mit to a complete physical examination 
annually, with particular attention being 
given to -enlarged tonsils. a stethoscopic 
examination of the heart and lungs." 

Krekos and Zotter 
Combine Equipment 
OAKLAND, Calif., Feb. 0. — Thru a 

combining of equipment of the West 
Coast Amusement Company and the 
Joyland Shows, the managers of the or-
ganizations. Mike Krekoa and Joe Zotter 
iespectively, will put two units on the 
rc.ad this year, under the two titles. 
One unit, West Coast Amusement 

Company, has its showe, rides, etc 
painted and ready and Is scheduled to 
start its season at Cloverdnle on Febru-
ary 20. W T. Jessup will act as genera: 
agent for both units, with Edward Kemp 
handling the second men and bitters. 
Krekoa and Jessup attended the recent 
Western Fairs Association meeting at 
San Francine,. 
With the show to open nt Cloverdale 

Mike Collins will have the Athletic 
Show. Ted Levitt his big Ten-in-One 
and Dick Morris his Nights in Hawaii 
Among coneessioners will be Rosie Ward. 
with three concessions, and Eddie Barri'. 
and wife with two. Among purchasers 
of new automobiles are Mr. jotter, Rosa. 
Ward, C. S. Wrightsman. Louis Leos ant 
A. Cocoa. 

Model Shows Get 
Indiana State Fair 
INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 0.—At a meeting 

of the Board of Agriculture. In charge of 
the Indiana State Fan, here Thursday. 
the Model Shows of America were 
awarded contract to furnish midway 
amusements at this year's fair. 

Fire Destroys Paris 
Carnival Winter Quarters 
PARIS. Feb. 0.—Fire destroyed a big 

warehouse in the Paris suburb of Sain' 
Ouen which served as winter quarter' 
for the street fair equipment of M. Ja-
cob. French outdoor showman, recently. 
The leas was estimated at 400,000 

francs ($28,688), including total toes of 
an elaborate Auto Skooter establish-
ment. 

Frank Owens, Notice! 
CINCINNATI. Feb 9.—A telegram to 

The, Billboard from Matt Pearce, Fayette-
ville, Tenn, Thursday, informed that 
the mother-In-law of Frank Owen 
(probably Frank Owens of Golden Valley 
Shows) had died. 

Pollie-Berger Show 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9 —Louis J. Berger In-

forms The Billboard that he and Henn 
J. Polite are organizing a carnival to he 
known as the Polite & Berger Shows and 
will open in the southern part of Michi-
gan about May 1. 

SLA Spring Event 
Committees Filled 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9. — The following 

committeemen have been appointed in 
connection with the spring function of 
the Showmen's League of America The-
atrical Night, to be staged March 4. 
General chairman, Sam J. Levy; co-
chairman. Jack Nelson. Reception. 
Samuel Bloom (chairman), Jack Ben-
jamin, A. R. Cohn, Frank R. Conklin. 
J. W. Conklin, Lew Dufour, Frank P. 
Duffield. Permit Fitzgerald, Maxie Her-
man, Edward A. Hock, Elwood A. Hugh.. 
Lew Keller, Max Linderman, Fred 

(Sre SLA SPRING on page 51) 
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CHICAGO, Feb. 9. — Vice-President 
Jack Nelson presided at n very interest-
ing meeting Thursday. Also at the of-
ficers' table were Vice-President Joe 
Rogers. Treasurer Lew Keller and Secre-
tary J. L. Streibich. 
Brothers John Lerman. Matte Herman. 

Lew Keller and J. A. Pdorrieeey have been 
appointed on committees to arrange for 
special nights in order to Increase In-
terest tn the meetings. 

The smoker last Saturday proved a 
very enjoyable affair and netted a siz-
able profit for the league. 
Brother Frank D. Sheen is busy with 

preparations for his departure for Brun-
ette. 

Applications received fer ballot were 
of Dave Iteu'vie, Virl Z. Hill, Wnliam G. 
Dumas, John P. Reid and R. P. Buckley 
(membership committee, please note 
this co-operation). Brother Prank R-
Conklin was responsible for the applica-
tion of Dave Mulvie, 
President Paddy Conklin writes that 

he is hating an enjoyable time on the 
West Court. 
Brothers Jack Benjamin and A. R. 

Cohn held a house-warming at their 
new quarters and, almost needless to 
say. the affair was a success. 
The main topic at present is the big 

Theatrical Night to be held on March 4. 
The place. College Ind of the Hotel 
Sherman. 
News of the passing of Barn B. Dill 

and Ernest Haag was received with re-
gret by members of the league. 
Harry Hancock and Frank D. Sheen 

are busy on the program book for The-
atrical Night and reporte 'how that they 
will put it over in fine style. 
Brother Jack Maxwell writes that 

things are going along satisfactorily 
down Florida way. 

AUXILIARY 
At Thursday's meeting, at which 

President Mr.. Lew Keller presided. In-
terne interest was shown in the annual 
party to be held in the Sholnnenee 
League rooms on Saturday night. 
Those present at the meeting besides 

President Keller were Mrs. Edward Hock, 
Mrs. Al Lstto. Mrs. Henry T. Belden, 
Mrs. Cora YeWham, Mrs. J. fetreibich. 
Alice Streit:itch, Mrs. William Canary, 
Mrs. James Chase. Mts. M. Murdow. Mrs. 
Hattie Lotto. Mrs. Alice Hill. 

LOB ANGELES. Feb. 0.—A downpour 
of rain did not prevent members attend-
ing the Monday night meeting. There 
were 72 present. President Archie Clark 
presided, with John T. Backmenn secre-
tary. The financial statement when read 
was applauded, another new high hung 
up. 
New members accepted were William 
Hebday. Paul M. Petersen. Harry Tay-

lor. Fred A. Soie)'. Leon M. Harris and 
Max Harry Hess; reinstatements. Mike 
Herman and Abner Kline. A letter from 
J. DI Brown was read and a committ.e 
appointed (Roy Ludington, Stanley flaw. 
son and Ben Dobbert) to ascertain if 
the missive was not intended for the 
Ladies' Auxiliary or some other women's 
organization. The chair assessed a fine 
Of $2 against Eddie for the endearing 
terms embodied in the epistle. The pic-
ture of peat President J. W. (Paddy) 
Conklin adorning the clubroom some-
what faded. and it was promised a new 
one would be supplied. 
Among visitors have been P. D. Pinkey. 

Whitey Woods and S. T. Jeesop 
A. Samuel Goldman was authoriced to 

write a skit. Hilarity, for presentation 
at the Cretin Shows showfolka party. 
President Clark Ls assured whole. 

hearted co-operation of all member, and 
at the "new business- point of the 
meeting the matter of the mem-
bershiD drive was up for discus-
Mon. 'It was voted that the drive 
would open March 1 and that anyone 
becoming a member would be issued a 
card good until September 1. 1936 At 
this point Brother Paddy Conklin had 
It recorded that he would present a gold 
card to the one securing the most new 
members. placing a minimum of 35 on 

the proposition. President Clark then 
offered to give to the one securing the 
next greatest number a table for 15 at 
the next Charity Banquet and Ball. 
Theo Foretell offered a third price, a 
wrist watch. Orville Craft added $25 to 
the winner of second prize. Attorney A. 
Samuel Goldman will present to the 
person securing greatest number of new 
member. between March 1 and July 1 
a wrist watch. So it is thus noted that 
this organization is going to have a lot 
of hustlers in competition for the prizes 
and a much larger membership is se-

At end of the meeting President Clark 
presented Brother Theo Foretell with 
gold card, the presentation by Brother 
Goldman. Replying briefly, meo pledged 
the same untiring efforts he made under 
President Cronin to President Clark. 

After the meeting George Tipton 
served an excellent plate lunch and re-
freshments. 
To eligibles for membership in this 

orgenleation the membership drive af-
fords opportunity ta get a bargain. 

LADIES' AUXILIARY PCBA 
Monday's meeting was well attended. 

with all officers present—President Mar-
tha Levine. Vice-Presidents Florence 
Webber and Ethel Krug and Secretary-
Treasurer Vera Downie. Decision was 
made to hold a Valentine Party on Feb.. 
ruer)' 11. Maxine Elliott. Edith Bullock 
and Ada Mae Moore, off the sick list. 
attended. 

'The matter of taking smaller quarters 
for nome months, because of showfolks 
going on the road. was discussed and a 
committee to look after Mile was ap-
pointed. 

Clara Z,eiger and niece. R05611111117 
Loomis. left for 1I3 Auto, Tex., to the 
Zeiger Shows . . . Virginia Klein re-
turned to the Coast for a few weeks. ... 
Mrs. John R. Castle, Mrs. Babe Herman. 
Eloise Kelly. Mary Taylor. Marie Klenck. 
ftelley Cantle and Marie Merino were 
added to the memberehip... . The door 
prize, donated by Maxine De Moseille. 
was won by Virginia Klein. . . . Mem-
bers have been asked to bring guests to 
the Valentine Party. . . . Ruth Potenr 
up with • new idea, box lunches. . . . 
Mary Ludington said that a 65-mile 
drive in the rain was worth It to pre-
sent Feeney Castle for membership.. . . 
Dorothy Denny reported as on sick list. 
also Edith Redrick. . . . A standing 
vote of thanks Wee given the PCSA for 
its consideration giving the Auxiliary 
50-50 split on the High Jinke. . . 
Luncheon was alerted by Martha Levine. 
Grace McIntyre and Mabel Crafts. 

Blossom Robinson. who was rushed to 
hospital January 30 to undergo a major 
operation. was returned to her home 
under the care of Dr. Ralph E. Smith. 
PCSA physician, after being given a 
blood transfusion. She is to be returned 
to hospital within 10 days for the opera-
tion. 

St. Louis 
ST. LOU/S. Feb. 9. — Oscar Bloom, 

owner. and Al Wagner, concessioncr. of 
Bloom', Gold Medal Shows. were here 
Monday and Tuesday visiting With 
friends. They advised that they had 
purchased some additional motor equip-
ment. 

C. Oui Dodson and John 'Millie. of 
Dodeonas World's Pair Shows, arrived In 
the city on Monday. Dodson immedi-
ately set men to work at winter quar-
ters In East St. Louis preparing for the 
show's opening here in April. 

I.. El. (Larry) Hogan, general agent 
Beckmann & Gerety's Shows, in In the 
city making arrangements for the shows' 
appearance here late in April. 

H. (IDOc) Allen. general agent. M here 
visiting with friends. 

P. A. (Whitey) Woods. outdoor an-
nouncer, left this week for San Diego. 
where he will join Nate Eagle at the 
exposition. 

Billie Owens drove from Caruthers-
ville. Mo., where he is now engaged in 
a commercial business, to visit some of 
his showmen acquaintances here. 

Eddie K. Pernander prominent Ha-
waiian Islands and Par East outdoor 
showman. wen here several days this 
week visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Belmont. Fernandez left for Chicago 
and will go to New York from there 
before returning to the West Coast. He 
will embark for the Orient late in 
March. 
Mrs. Daisy Barry entertained the 

members of the Missouri Show Women's 
Club at her home Thursday with n din-
ner and bridge- party. Among those 

(See ST. LOWS on pogo In) 
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American Carnivals 
Association, Inc. 

By MAX COHEN 
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Feb. 9.—The ce-

operation requested of the shows recent-
ly in connection with the pending out of 
reprints of our article that appeared in 
the 40th Anniversary Number of The 
Billboard, so tar as we can learn. has 
been met with hearty response. We ap-
preciate the encouraging statements 
contained in the letter of K. H. Garman, 
manager of the Sunset Amusement 
Company, Of Danville. In., and we have 
already Written Mr. Garman to that ef-
fect. 
We are glad to welcome late member-

ship in the n.ociation this week the O. 
J. Bach Shows, which jolned ern O. J. 
Bach. president and manager. The 
membership has been growing at an un-
expected rate, and we take it that car-
nival owners and managers are begin-
ning to realize the value of trade asso-
ciation of their own. 

President John M. Sheesley, of this 
amocietIon, and general manager of 
Mighty Sheenley Midway. Inc., writes us 
encouraging news from the South. 
"Captain John." as he is familiarly 
known. believes the coming semen will 
be a very good one for the carnivals that 
are on their toes for business. 
We noted with no smell degree of in-

terest the article by Percy Martin. gen-
eral representetive of Grubenes World's 
Exposition Shows, with reference to the 
license situation In West Virginia. While 
It is too bad that Mr. Martin did not get 
the desired amount of assistance from 
fellow "bowmen. It does indicate that 
this propaganda work can best be car-
ried on thru the association. 
A letter of great Interest reaches our 

desk from O. H. Hilderbrand. owner-
manager Hilderbrard's United Shows, 
with reference to the railroad situation. 
We take the liberty to reproduce Mr. 
Iiilderbrand's letter, in which he states: 
"in regard to your article in The Bill-
board we are very grateful to say that 
this Is one of the greatest movements 
that any one showmen has taken in 
quite some time, and which I think is a 
great piece of work and a great benefit 
to the outdoor show world. If we had 
a few more men in the show business 
that would start an undertaking of this 
kind and finish it, there le no doubt in 
my mind that the show business would 
be a lot better. You can assure yourself 
of one thing. that ria reedy at any time 
to do my part toward this movement. 
The railroads have reduced everything 
else around 20 to 50 per cent and I 
don't see why we can't have better 
rates." Again. we say. thanks Mr. 1111-
derbrand. and we trust other showmen 
will fall in line and follow suit. 
The coming week we will hie forth 

to Albany. N. Y., to attend the New 
York State faire meeting. Here's hoping 
we will IWO you there. 

Philadelphia Pickups 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 9.—Rubin (Mu-

berg spent a couple of days here. Left 
for Florida, accompanied by his brother, 
Max. Rubin Gruberge health la not of 
the best and he hopes to recuperate In 
the sun of the South. 
The local Chamber of Commerce will 

put on, in May, a pageant ami industrial 
exposition entitled "Philadelphia on 
Parade." 
Harry Retnish and wife left this week 

for the South, where they will remain 
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until the opening of the Max Gruberg 
Shoes in April. Flemish will be man-
ager back with the show this seamen. 

Herbert, the magician, who playa 
museums, paved thru the city this week 
and reported having a fair ',mean. 

D. Stack Hubbard, of Baltimore, mu-
seum proprietor. was in the city and 
was arranging to open a museum in 
Camden. N. J. 

Billy Owens, who has been connected 
with cireuses and carnivals, came in 
from New York. Expects to go with 
Cole es Rogers Circus this year. 
Buck Taylor has purchased • bow 

and farm near Doylestown and will 
move from his prevent quarters at 
Churchellie in the spring. 

PCSA Adopts Resolution 
In Death of a Member 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 9.—The following 

resolution was adopted Monday by the 
Pacific Coast Showmen's Association 
relative to the death of Charles Sterling 
Hatch: 

"Whereas: rt has been willed by 
the Supreme Ruler of the Universe 
that our brother and friend. Charlen 
Sterling Hatch. be taken from our 
midst. 
-While we bow to His Divine Wis-

dom. we deplore the loss of our ideal 
of a good man, a faithful co-worker 
and a fond husband. 
"He sae a man whom it was a 

privilege to know, and his effort. In 
behalf of ehowfolk and his fellow-
man shall always be our fond 
memory. Therefore, be It 

"Resolved: That expreselon of 
empathy be extended to the family 
of our departed brother. Copy Of 
same to be furnished The Billboard 
for publication, also made a part of 
the minutes of our meeting of this 
date." 
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MIDWAY CONFAB 
By TIIE MIXER 

RYX1RETS The pasmna of the well-
known showman. Neil (Whiny) ¿Ut tin. 

JACK AND MRS MURRAY are with 
the Royal Palm Shown with string of 
foIllenhlons. 

-  - 
TAMPA during the fair was an es-

pecially attractite spot for show repre-
aentatives this year. 

JACK H. NATION says he will again 
Inmate, a side show tine year, but with 

a carnival, nut a Ca,. 09 1.1 990.1011. 

His wish has been granted, but W. H. 

Davis had to wait 71 years to 0. 
•.Crandpa" Ire Births columns/. 

WORD REACHED The Miser last week 
that Dorothy Pullman, of Royal Palm 
Shows. Was Ill at Stuart. Fla., of 
ptomaine poisoning. 

HOMER SIIARAR (Roberta-Roberts) 
recently joined International Congress 
of Oddities after My weeks of night club 

work at Louisville. Ky. 

SNAPPED hat be/ore their daily 

dip tit the lu,,. Edythe Sleprist, whose 
aerial act has been ptaylng outdoor 
date., at Miami. and Mrs. Lillian 
Tucker, wife of the coneesatoner, Slit 

Tucker. The Tuckers lately at the 
lair at Tampa. 

WALTER LANGFORD infon that he 
and his wife will not go on the road this 

year. Walter now in a tonsorial parlor 

and teaching music at Fairfield. Ill. 

J. HARRY SIX la recovering from un-

dergoing All operation at Sacred Heart 
Hospital, Garrett. Ind. Expects to be   

there another week. 

W. T. SPARKS. conceseloner. made a 
trip to Cincinnati last week from Corn 
trill Kentucky cities, where he has beer 

doing some paper subscriptions work 

this winter. 

AL KETCHEL Is refereeing wrestling 
matches for the Downing Sports Syndi-

cate in Flerida tine winter, but will 
again have his midway attractions en 

tour the coming season. 

JACK (HUMPY) COCHRAN advisee 
from 410 Fulton avenue. Hannibal. Mo., 

that he has been in Ill health and will 
have to undergo an operation. Wants 
letters from showfolk acquaintances. 

FRANK D. SHEAR and Mrs Sheen will 
sail from New York February 18 for 
Antwerp. Sheen will handle the Du-
(cur As Rogers shows at the Brussels Ex-

position. 

JOHN F. REID. of Happyland Shows. 
advisee that one of his show's fairs for 

this year, Saginaw County Fair, Saginaw. 
Mich . was not Included in the list in • 
recent issue. 

CASH MILLER. of Cash Miller's Odd!. 

Dee, paid • visit to his old Ripley's Odell-
toriuni (at A Century of Proems.) side-
kick, Clint Finney. while in Chicago Het 

week. 

L. currox KELLEY stopped off in 
Cincy last week while en route from repre-
senting Rubin &Cherry (Model Show» et 
America) at the board-fair meeting at 
Indianapolis. 

EARLY MERINOS. after spending 
some of the winter at Waehington. mi-

grated southward to open with Krause 
Greater Show. at Sanford. Fla. 

JOHN W. WILSON and Harry Dunkel 
(Cetlin Er Wilson Shows) left Greens-

boro. N. C.. early last week to attend the 
  fair at Tampa. 
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GREAT SUTTON 
SHOWS 

JOAN DAILY advLsee Midway Confab 

that he has contracted as secretory. 
treasurer with the Bright Light Shows for 
the coming season. 

Show-letter eviten should remember that 
alter opening week for their shows the 
..letters” should be written entirely of their 

bot-week gggggg rnentl. 

THE FOUR JONES SISTERS arrived 

beck in San Antonio. Tex., some time 
ego after their engagement In the Inter-
national Revue with E. K. FerZWISCICE 

Show, on the Hawaiian Wands. 

PRANK MEEKER and hie band. 
Cooked with Carolina AMUbentent Com-
pany. also Mn. Meeker and Bounding 

Johnson with their respective free act.. 
Info. L. A. Brant, of that company. 

MRS. CARL J. LAUTIIER, wife ot 
the inell-knorrn side 'how and trace/-
Mg museum (if-infers) manager. 

Photo was taken lait aUmater. 

GEORGE CANNING and his wife. 
Julia, were in Chicago last week lookins 

for a new line of magic for Earl Miller's 
Side Show on the Johnny J. Jones Expo. 
sit Ion. 

If behooves carnival feat to Impress the 
citizenry that carnivals hare all their peo-
ple with them, who cal, sleep and other-

wise spend money In their tetra. 

A NEWSPAPER REPORTER at Orkin 
do, Fla, produced an interesting story in 

The Evening Reporter-Star on Ira J. 
Watkins' monkey and dog performer.. 
The feature -actors" received special In-

dividual mention. 

MR. AND MRS. JOHN M. SHEESLEY, 

after a stay of a week or two at Stater,-
Ville, N. C., will proceed with their be-
lated honeymoon in Florida. Have been 
busy with business matters elate their 
marriage last December. 

Sum I. Levy and lack Nelson and their aids 
ere bony with plans for the huge Theatrical 

Night to be staged at College Inn, Chicago, the 
night of March 4 by the Showmen's L.e•gue of 

Ans.). and they are confident the Inn will 
be packed to Its capacity. 

elnnati • couple of weeks ago "Eddie" 
remained in the city, awaiting the 
youngster's arrival. 

DOC HOWELL. late (last November) 
of Royal Palm Shown, has been gem , 

agent for Jack Otra Variety 81, 
combination of seven circus. stag, 
animal seta, playing one-night 

etItlea Christmas under auspices In 
Florida. 

DURING • recent week Mr. And Mra. 

Nick Patrinos entertained a number of 
ehowfolks stopping over In Birmingham. 

Al.. Among them. Jimmie EmpeOn, 
Robert A. Kline, Bill Dollar, Ruby Far-

rell. J. R. Ferguson. O. M. (Bud) Holmes 

and Paul Clark. 

PICKUPS from New Deal ShOws-The 
management h. added to its fair list for 
thla year the Vicksburg (Miss.) Free Pair. 
. . . C. E. Lane adding a No. 12 Ki 
Wheel. again making two wheels on the 
midway. . . . Andy Carson joined with 

three concessions. 

SPARTON BROS. SIDE SHOW has 

signed with Peerless Exposition Show, 
also a pit show with Orla With as man-
ager and Jay Mengel on the front. As 

aeon as repairing and painting Is com-
pleted. the cars and personnel will leave 
Charleston. S. C., for Pittsburgh. 

SPIKE HOWARD was featured in a 
recent assembly of Robert E. Ripley 
syndicated newepaper cartoons. sa hav-
ing given of his blood in 924 transfu-

alone. not counting chileiren requiring 

ires than 100 c. c of blood. Spike has 
slice Increased the number to 329. 

Probably the oldest lady •Mibition bag 

puncher still active in that line of •ntertson-

ment is Mrs. Marie Peabody, of near Roches-
ter, N. N. Mrs. Peabody started in show 

busing" 40 years ago, at the old Austin 0 
Stone Museum in Boston. and ggggg ward 
worked museums as tar well es Chicago lit 

Cole Cr Middleton'el. Last 15 year, with 
carnivals. Last season with Dan Reed's Sir 
Show, with Art Leeds Shows rind probably will 
be with the sense company this year. 

BEN WILLIAMS and wife and dal's> 
ter.. Mildred and Eunice, and August 

Klywae. of the Winfield Amusements) 
Winfield, L. I.. N. Y., are malting 
month's motor tour of every nook and 
corner of Florida. They veered Sarasota 
and took in all it. features. Including 
Ringling Art Museum and RinglIng-Bar-
nurn winter quarter.. 

"IRISH JACK-  LYNCH on his return 
to New Orleans from Ban Antonio met 
• number of "oldtimers:' among them 

Al Murphy ;had a carnival about 20 

yearn ago). Gordon (Doe) Leroy (palm-
ist). Harry Golden (back from the West 
Coast). Charlie Bickel (.cal.--will be 

with Beckmann Ar Gerety) and Heavy 
lane (two places of businees-on Maga-

All The Way From Texas 
in ttelr Trork•Trail. 
er OutlIt rune Mr 
lo II. Darner rd 
(unity In tale bhp 
ers cf their 1955 
No 5 RIO ELI 
WHEEL-which ser 
',doped with white 
Mean end Gold Loaf 
Deems/Jar T b • 
grayed here Jarman 
IS. visiting with tie 
ease der end lien 
rat home 15th. Mr. 
loaner _vs a BIG ELI le nails a re, 
tonal. Nib to Me State. 
A RIG ELI WIIKEL te ahem • Mon. 

ey.r1ertry when °oersted where ermede will 
resemble Ask about • Wheel trelw 

EL.! BRIDGE COMPANY 
illuilders of Dependable read.° to, SE 

Errs 
1100 Case Ans. JACKSONVILLE. ILL. 

STEFFENS 
SUPERIOR SHOWS 

OPENING AT INGLEWOOD, CALIF., 

Seturday. February IS. for 9 Dar. 

WA N'T 
Clean Shows. Legitimate C Ions. jI .2 
Outfit Complete ter Athletk Show. 
House Open. fair and Celebration Core 
mitten In Oregon and Idaho Commerce.., 

Address 
P. 0. SOX 2777, Los Angel., GAIN. 

CATERPILLAR TUNNEI,5 
III'. ANDERSON TENT AWNING 

SIS Concord Awe.. Belmont, Maas., or Northampton. 
Nan Will furnish new Tent and Panel front for 

good Ten•in-One WILL SOON Pony Track 
or ry Flat Ride. Would Ids• to book 
straight Stock Wheels. Will own April 6. 

F. M. SUTTON, Osceola, AM. 

WORD REACHED The MIxer early last 
week that Captain Fritz LeCardo was In 
• hospital at Los Angeles with a badly 

Injured leg. he having been atrUels by 

an automOblik 

SAMUEL B. EDDY (Determination 

Eddie) was all smiles late last week. The 
mireue preeented him with baby girl. 

When the Cash Mike Oddities left Kin-

BRIGHT LIGHT SHOWS °°•^' Apr1120 
WA‘Ttl Shorn Ride. and Cmcerlow. Free Arri 

Addrer System. Adhere JOHN lit, 
COMA. 83 Bober's St. intabursb, Ps. 
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tine and Laurel streets). Jack recently 
nrcived word from Fred B. Reyes, with 
whom he trouped 25 years ago and who 
is now a general representative for an 
equipment company at Mansfield, O. 

Says Henry Heynt "An Wall becoming too 
general lo carelessness as to stating facts of 
some midway employees when they more front 
show to show. Left that show because they 
were not paying anything' Is a common ex-
sssss Ion. Usually, It Pt not • lack of pay, but 
Me lack of ability end energy that ssssss the 
exits, and many times •1•14' by request. This 
is nor a rap at those capable and deserving. 
but applies to those who declare independence 
an a tetrad, bank roll or have only such an alibi 
as not pay enough,' when it was thek lack of 
ambitien and ability." 

FROM JEANNETTE, Pa.. came some 
flashes—Joe Lunn, last three seasons 
with R. H. Work Shows, painting his 
pep-corn truck and building a ball 
game. . . . Tom Zellem and Fiddlln• Al 
building a 14-foot trailer for their Tiny 
Town Moue Circus. . . Sol Laughter. 
Hurry Guy. Arthur Lunn and Pop Slater 
looking forward to a good season. 

Two Showmen Killed; 
Allegedly Murdered 
CINCINNATI. Feb. 9.—The Biliboard 

ms informed that two ahormen, churls, 
yoles and 'roble Nelson, were killed early 
this week near Casilla, Miss., allegedly 
murdered. Detail, as this department 
goer to presa are lacking. The Informa-
tion was given by John S. Evans. who 
en a clipping from The Jackson (Miss.) 
Dolly News. a report from Charleston, 
Miss.. dated February 5, reading as fol-
lows, 
"Russell Hook. 19, was held here today 

In connection with the killing of Charles 
Yates and 'roble Nelson. members of e. 
hassling troupe of entertainers. Hook 
is the son of L. B. Hook. merchant. The 
tilling, officer. mid. oocurred near Can-
cilia. The youth was quoted by officers 
m saying he shot the pair lo defense of 
his own life and that of his mailer 
b-other after Yates and unison had at-
tacked them. 
"Yates and Nelson had been stranded 

at Camilla for the last week due to au-
trmobile trouble. The two were enter-
tamer& putting on glue eating and 
standing on nail acta. 

"Yates was • World War veteran and 
his body was claimed by the government 
for burial 

"Papers on Neleon% perron indicated 
that his body had been sold to an East-
ern hospital, apparently for scientific re-
',Perch. Officers were told that Nelson% 
body did not bleed from the gunshot 
seund. a freak condition that he had 
used to advantage in his profession as 
an entertainer. 
"Nelson's body was being held pend-

ing word from the Eastern hospital. He 
is survived by two daughter.. aged 11 
and 14 years. who accompanied him. 
The girls were carried to Grenada. 
"The Hook family is prominent at 

Casale, the father having been a load-
ing merchant there for some 20 years." 

World's Exposition Shows 
SALISBURY, N. C.. Feb. 9.—The writer. 

Percy Martin, arrived in Salisbury this 
week from a booking tilts into West Vir-
ginia. and Mrs Carrie Martin arrived 
term New Orleans. where else had been 
visiting relatives, Manager Mass Cou-
berg and wife are in Miami for a few 
weeks' vacation. Mrs. Gruberg Is im-
proving rapidly from her recent opera-
tion. Harry Rennet,. eminent to Man-
ager Max Climbers. is expected in Salis-
bury soon. H. E. Wiggins has been en-
gaged me special agent. The Aerial How-
arda, free act, has been engaged for the 
mason. It will be the policy of tine show 
to present • fireworks program nightly 
this season. 

Bill Wright la in charge of winter 
quarter's, and hits had a small crew of 
men working since January I. Mr. Of!. 
berg it expected to arrive here about 
March I. when work will start in earnelt. 
The show was fortunate in securing a 
TerY clearable building here for wintes 
quarter.. James Hodges is getting his 
ble Side Show ready for the new season. 
Including new canvas 

Salisbury is the home of D. L. (Spot) 
Haessinger, of corn game note. who la 
Ilote in Florida. K. P. (Brownie) Smith, 
another well-known showman, also halle 
from Salisbury. 'rhe writer found con-
ditions good on his recent booking ex-
pedition. 

John D. Kilonis Shows 
MANCHESTER, N. H., Feb. 9. — At 

present winter quarters here are rather 
quiet. Prank J. Smith and Eddie Welch 
are in charge of quarters and doing a 
little work. but report that by opening 
date everything will be in tip-top shape. 
including the three new panel fronts. 
Jchn Kilonla manager, is contInuoualy 
wrestling in various parts of the 
country. He plano going to Florida with 
his new ride, Loop-o-Plane. for wine of 
the Florida fairs and get a little rest be-
fore the season starts for the show. He 
has ordered from Sam Anderson Tent 
and Awning Company a new marquee, a 
beautifully striped entrance. Also has 
ordered two new khaki show tops, • 
Miry-Go-Round top and new top for 
the Kiddie Auto Ride. The show will 
have a practically new appearance when 
the newton opens. Steve Decker. general 
agent, will attend the New York State 
Pair meeting. The other agent. P. Stan-
ley Reed. is now here and arranging for 
some new spots. The outlook for the 
coming season is so bright that later in 
the 'lemon a No. 2 chow may be 
launched. Mrs. John Minnie and daugh-
ter. Gloria Ann, are planning to be with 
the show this season, this being Mrs 
Kiloliter first time on the road. ss in pre-
vious seasons she managed Crystal Lake 
Park in this city. 

PAUL C. ‘VINERAD8. 

Knepp & Dehnert Shows 
COVINGTON. Ky.. Feb. 9.—Work is 

progressing nicely at winter quarters of 
the Knepp .3s Dehnert Show, and every-
thing is being put into first-clam con-
dition for the opening early in April 
Frank Maurice Wood, general represen-
tative. who in on a fairs booking trip 
thru North and South Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama and Mississippi. was in 
Michigan last week. Oldtimers who are 
wintering in and around Covington and 
Cincinnati drop in occasionally to par-
ticipate in the usual evening entertain-
ment. "Jack Pot Club,” of which Sam 
Flambes and Chang Drew are the official 
talkers. Among recent visitor, at win 
ter quarters were Mel Higley and wife 
Helen. who were formerly connected 
with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson. of bingo note. 
They were en route to their home in 
Findlay. O. MRS. P. M. WOODS. 

Roland's Exposition Shows 
AUGUSTA. Ga. Feb 9. — The show 

will inaugurate it. season the first week 
in March somewhere in South Carolina. 
The date and place will be announced In 
a later leave of The Billboard. Manager 
Roland and family returned horn Miami 
and went to their home in Virginia. 
Manager Roland will return to Augusta 
after a booking trip thru Virginia and 
Tennessee. J. J. feebler has booked his 
three rides for the sermon. They are now 
undergoing a complete overhauling and 
repainting. AU the fronts will be reoullt 
and repainted. R. G. McHendricks will 
again be the businsee manager. The 
show will play Virginia, South Carolina. 
Kentucky, Tennessee and West Virginia, 
and will carry 4 rides. 10 shows, 90 con-
cessions, band and free act. 

R. W. SHARPE. 

SLA SPRING— 
(Continued from page 48) 

Kreasman..7. A. Morrissey. Joe Rogers. A. 
L. Roseman. Frank K. Taylor, Dr. Max 
Thorek. Will Wright. Entertainment, 
Dave Russell (chairman), M. H. Barnes. 
E. P. Carruthers, Prank P. Duffield, 
George Hamlet. Ted Lewis, Tom Mix. 
(Worse Raft. Harry Rumen. Edgar L 
Schooley. Earl Taylor, Sony Ward, Ernie 
A. Young. Reservations. Maxie Herman 
(chairman). Jack Benjamin, Samuel 
Bloom. Frank R. Conklin, C. R. Maher. 
A. L. MOSISMAn. Dave Rumen, Frank D. 
Rican. Programs. Frank D. Sheen 
(chairman), Jack H. Beach, John R. Cas-
tle. M. J. Doolan. H. H. Hancock. J. Aleut 
Blom. Sam Solomon, Ernie A. Young. 

PINE TREE STATE SHOWS 
OPINING   IN MAY. 

CAN PLACE Colored new with Band. TerelmOne. Motordrome. Alm Platform or Pit Shows of 
Merit. Doe End Pony hhow. or any Mows ramble of getting money icaapt Ind stoma WANT 
Moose, for Athletic Show. also a few ka1Weate Coneemicom that do not confhet. lent Geier. 
Intela-T111.2on-WIn. Scales Will isell Cook Howe complete and boot 'tame. or will let mien., in-
cluding Grab Joint. to responsible party with own matt arad tranetortatlon Address 

A Illarreper, 32 Swell O.«, Portland. me 

NEW DEAL SHOWS FIRST CALL 
OPENING MARCH 11. STARKVILLE. MIMI., UPTOWN. NO GATE PLAYING REST 

ROUTE OF C sssssss IONS AND FAIRS IN OUR HISTORY. 
WANT Conk Howe. Exclusive Ill Clean stet il,erteour I. Shooting rleZery. Po,P-1 ill.F.WIn. tan,. 

GNIM. Fl.hpon4, Stock Wheels, Maroon, Ruler., Noe,. and wawa ISO 
ItArRICTI. Dwane noon. WILL ROOK Merty-Go.Round. Woeelmme. Fo, ,ow. ant Loo,a-olane. 
Cirrus Marshes Punch Allen. Nallor Huns, write me. Hs.. 70,30 Too, Cp.lere,11. tawke. 
Son. Animal and Unborn. Aileen Arlo reel tilunneen. Rlde Hel ,. a‘rolliP awl Raymond wroe 
JACK sssss . Manville. Film Mumelans and Performer. in Minor, >lea. Josephine and 
Pi« lone* erne COL. TH10. L. DEDRICK, Menem,. Columbus, Mon 

DEE LANG SHOWS 
WANTS FOR 1935 SEASON, OPENING IN ST. LOUIS EARLY IN APRIL. FOR G000 ROUTE 

OF STILL DATES AND 15 FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS. 
{ens only. Others need not apply. CONCESSIONS—Can place clean C  

RIDES--Will book ois, more Ride that does not contact with own transportation. 
SHOWS—Would like to bear from Monkey Speedway. also any ether Show not ...Meting 

with what we have. 
WANT—Dancers for Hawaiian Show. 
Want to hear from following people: Roland, Irish McGee. P. Marcel and C. Zerns. 
All address OLE LANG, General Manager, 3820 McDonald Are.. It, Louis, Me. 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS-ADVERTISING 
HONEST— RELIAIMS —SOBER —PROVEN ABILITY OFFICE MAN•GCRS WILL OCIE. 

LECTED FROM THOUS PROVINO QUALIFICATIONS FOR 
NATIONAL coNvensTioN souresta raonitase, st news, Maas: STATE enlevilerrION 
SOUVENIR PROGRAM. st Vinelonati. NATIONAL CONVENTION RoVVENIR PROGRAM, 
at Dayton. 0., AND ANNIVERSARY SOUVENIR PROORAMS FOR A I.P.AISING YRATEMZIAL 

ORGANIZATION. In All Caries in Ewen of 2:1.000 Populatker. In New Emband 
ATTENTION, Mitebell, Candle., Flormr_ensman. Brooke F1re". No ennen Mew, 

Will Alm Sublet KNIGHTS OF col.rarera CONTRACT Book ami Tirana, in Lane 
l'ity tn Iteeponehle Promoter . Como .• .•, • . 

P. H. ANGELO, 611 South Warner Street. Syron., N Y. 

WANTED H. BANTLY'S SHOWS WANTED 

SHOWS, RIDES, CONCESSIONS 
Corn Came. Custard. all legitimate Concessions. No Line-up Stores. Kiddie Rides, or any 
other Flat Rides. clean Shows of all kinds. OPEN LAST OF APRIL. Plenty good spots 
and Fain. Al Wilson write. Mason Deep Sea Show write. Harry Hoffman, kt me hear 
from you. Address all mail 

HARRY COPPING, Mgr., Reynoldsville, Pa. 

GREATER EXPOSITION SHOWS 
OPENING HOUSTON FAT STOCK SHOW MARCH Z. 

WANTED--filde-Show Menages who tam or can en reel Performers. Wilt twee new octet with 
1110.foot sold leal Front WANT Fetters Arta for some. WIII furnish mid ke rofTll 10T 1110-
Mo Slam or goy other Annerion of merit ('AN PLACE Beall Grind anama end Platform Blume 
Hare madt, for some liane earnniete Wm Shore Wont Wont 11•11 oho ran oredwal and roo max. 
WANT Conk to handle Rho. cona it.. . WANTED—rywored perroyow,.. yorsoien ., or will 
took example", kflownd 41,50 wANTEre----Conemston Agent. who can won for Nock All Con-
nexions open. No Racket. IIATE Foil SALE three Light Plents--15. 25 end 30 K. W,. coo. 
Pl,te with on. FOIL rIALE -4`mtanl Machine, either with or winner /Tern. Will honk same 
on Mow. WANT expenennot tilde Help It sane open dates in Anent end SePtember, foe. end 
MisMorl Pak Sew...1n Plow. write. Alarms all mall to Joan FRANCIS. Gwent Agent. Greeter ExpereMen STOW, Newton Tm.  

Frank E. Taylor. Publicity. Not S. Oreen 
(chairman). Jack H. Beach, Ray Marsh 
Brydon. Kent Roamer, Arthur E. Rad-
cliff, A. L. Reesman, Frank D. Sheen, 
Beverly White, Prank Winchell Adver-
tising. Jack Nelson (chairman), Fred 
Beckmann, C. G. Dodson, Charles H. 
Duffield, W. R. Hirsch, Harry A. Rhona. 
William Kaplan. C. D. Odom. Ticket& 
.1. L. Strelbich (chairman). Max B. 
Drente's». James Campbell. Harry Cod-
dington, Walter F. Driver, Al E. Hock, 
John L. Loran. Herman Idehr. Charles 
J. Mlles. John H. Pritchard. Julius Wea-
rer. 

ROYAL PALM 
(Continued from page 48) 

in new equipment—trucks. canvas, show 
fronts and riding devices and conces-
sions on tour. Orange ma the basic color 
scheme and the Royal Palm the trade 
mark of this Florida show, which has Its 
winter quarters at the Volusia County 
Fairgrounds at De Land. 
Among the nine rides are, besides tho 

standard ride., the Loop-o-Plane. Whip. 
Tilt-a-Whirl and Pony Track. The fea-
ture shows Include Royal Palm Min-
strels. Midget.. Monkey Motordrome. 
Maybelle Mack's Mules and Wild West 
and a large and fine Side Show. The 
lighting features are distinctive, abun-
dant and colorful, and new tops house 

NOTICE TO SHOWMEN 
CHANGE IN CLOSING DATE 

The neat iltue (dated February 231 will be a special issue and the last 
forrn will close Saturday. February 16. 

MAIL OR WIRE YOUR AD EARLY 
All advertising copy, including help wanted and general show advertising, 
reaching us liter than Saturday will be too late for February 23 issue 
and will be held for the following issue, 

every show. Sensational Zonsky, Euro-
peen aerialist, and the Aerial Banera. 
man and woman trapees and loop-walk-
ing aerialists, are the free act.. 
The staff include. Berney 8muckler 

and R. L. Ulllicen. general representa-
tive and general manager; Mrs. Marie 
Senuckler. secretary - treasurer: Harry 
Saunders. manager; ibm Salmon. gen-
eral allperilatendent: LOU Hoffman, epe-
e's] representative. and William Judkitts 
Hewitt, press. 
After six weeks of Florida fairs and 

celebrations the Royal Palm Shows will 
head northward to play consecutive 
brokings until the close of the season 
next December 1. 

TAMPA UP 
(Continued from page 48) 

father of Rudy Vallee, the crooner; E. 
Malcomb Campbell, the British auto 
epee's king: Mike Benton and Bill Breiten-
stein. Southeastern Fair, Atlanta, G..: 
John F. May and John B. Guthrie. 
Florida Orange Festival Winter Haven: 
John F. Schumann. G. McAbee and Vail 
Dunlap, Central Florida Exposition. Or-
lando: Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Johnson and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. awn. Minnesota State 
Pair: Mr. and Mrs. Dan McGowan, North 
Dakota State Fair. Orand Folios: Carl 
Lehman, Sanford, Fla: Hugh D. Vane& 
East Tennessee Pair, Knoxville: Col. and 
Aim. W. T. Barry, Jackson (Tenn.) Pair: 
Dr. Suggs, Anderson, S. C.: C. L. Carey 
and H. H. Huff. Florida Strawberry Festi-
val Plant City; Hugh Sennett, Southwest% 
Florida Fen, Fort USers, 

ST. LOUIS--
(Continued front page 49) 

present were Mesdames Millicent Na-
varro. Daisy Deets, Mayetta Vaughan, 
Ciels Jacobson. Grace Goss. Norma Lang, 
Gertrude Leans, Anna Porter, Mabel Pier-
on and Anna Nagel 
William (Bill) Snapp. owner Snapp 

fi rester Shows, was a visitor the local 
"Mee of The Billboard while en route 
Dom his home in Danville. Ill.. to win-
ter quarters at Joplin. Mo. 
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Chop Suey 
By W. H. (BILL) RICE  

TAMPA. Pia.. Feb. 9.—The Florida Pair 
was handicapped by cold weather. 
Kids' al .vais a darb at that—rides had 
capacity until a late hour. 

One of the boye said: "Bill, your 
friend Lew Dufour is in the cafe." Bo 
I dashed in and as the place was packed 
I ask the bartender. "Where is Good-
Time Cherley7" lie said: 'Follow that 
bucket of champagne." I did, to a table 
packed with beautiful gals. When I 
wedged myself in to the lone man, 
found it was another -Good-Time Char-
ley" by the name of Rittenhouse from 
Palm Beach. He sure had the Dufour 
technic. Time not wasted, as I copped 
a drink. 

Will have a cigar makers' contest and 
a public wedding, with the bride and 
groom dressed in costumes made of Ha-
vana tobacco, for features of the Cigar 
Industry Golden Jubilee here Pebni-
ary 29. 

Jim Malone and Prank Winchell got 
plenty of what it takes for the Florida 
Fatr—pubileity. 

Hazel Redmond and Bobby Work. of 
R. H. Work Showe, taking in the dollies. 
with Mee Starr LaBell and Brownie 
Quigley. . . . Ike freedman with plenty 
of peanuts. . . Mr. and Mr.. H. B. 
Aldrich with plenty of jack. cutting it 
up with Mrs. Merle Kinsel. . . . Harry 
Hargrave,' Loop-o-Pianes doing great. 

. Army Beard believes in advertis-
ing. . . . Ride-0 top money ride. Rey-
nell's Carioca top show. Benny Abend's 
ham and bacon top wheel. Bill Bartlett's 
Miami Diggers top game and George 
ReinhartIt'e Cookhouse leading the ecoff 
stores 
Dave Morris and Bill DUrmit reported 

the greatest week in their careers with 
their concession wheel at Winter Haven 
(gross. $4.35). Doing plenty In Tampa. 

Sis Dyer has bought, a candy floes and 
will play a few fairs before returning 
to California. With Lil Sheppard. who 
changed her mind about going to the 
West Coma as It is a woman's privilege. 
Eilmbeth Streiders •Pop" has three 

musketeer that guard the outer office, 
do most of the work and are civil to 
everyone. and that la sure something. 
The three gracious girls are Beattie 
James. Few Sherrill and Agnes Williams. 
Frank and May Wirth paid a visit and 
looked in the pink. It took me back 
to when May, Lillian teazel and Bird 
Millman were three feature acts with 
the Ringling.. Just had a letter from 
Bird, thanking me for sending her an 
old lithoeraph that I had made of the 
Millman Trio in 1904. Bure funny. with 
Bird in a long blue dress at the age of 
10. Bird going to Hollywood with Mum 
and writes that Papa is in New York. 
The best-looking gal around Tampa is 

Sonia Ray, who Is dancing at the Moulin 
Rouge. but found time to visit the fair 
every day and really spent some money 
or saw to it that it was spent. 
Cherie. Sharp. of the old-time team 

of Sharp and Plat, still at Muskegon, 
Mich That used to be an actors' col-
ony Reporte that all have left except 
Otto Gruber and his elephant, tiger and 
dog act. 
The fair managers—Mike Benton. of 

Atlanta. Mid Jack Guthrie, of Winter 
Haven—called and were both looking 
for something to fill in before their 
next events. . . . Terns Rankin, the last 

CHRIST UNITED SHOWS 
WANT WANT WANT 

FOR SEASON 1935 
IttlOWS--Ten-ha-One, Snake Its... Hawaiian. 

AtICette and 31,aterl Nhyara W ill fanuall lOPS 
to erllahle party. Would like to bear Imo. 

Sleek. Chao or an, other tool ClrInd 

CONCEAMIONN—All open. Want to hear !torn 
Mot Ore/c Hen. arol Corn Game 

We hare tety won lttifl. now open, •ty,ut 
I. Sismo Mliii 5e, working night seal day !UHT-WI 
all Mill 
CHRIST UNITED CHOWS. Syhatter. C.. 

Kau United Shows, Inc. 
WANT Cook Home for 1935. Privilege in 

Meal Tickets. Adam,, 
12 Nations' A . New Bern. N. C. 

The Ohio State Shows 
WANT—M.1e, Shows and booltItasta Conroodone 
Retoo.•hle rates% Will tell @retool. for Conk 
OM, CORI gam. American PentWry. Poneorn. 
Carol, A opt. and natant MarhIne. Playlee 

•fiere the nell• are Treating All aY-
dn and ot. L. O. POSISIN. Olen Vanier No-
te. nonniewn. O. 

of the Victorian talkers, still looks in 
the pink. . . . Buffineee is good in a 
cookhouse when George Reinhardt gets 
back of the griddle and makes ham-
burger.. His head woman, Pearl Vair. 
doing • great job of bossing, but hate» 
girl wrestlers. . . . Zeke ShUmway on 
the mike for about 14 hour.. I never 
could get anyone to work like he does. 
. . . Billy Lorrette doing a clowning 
lob inimitable single-handed. . . . Cash 
Wilt.. Squawking about the cold weath-
er and had about 385 more, Including 
Madigan and Murphy. . . . Tommy 
Thomas has about the best concession 
of all, the "Cigar Stand." The beauty 
of this stand, he has a lot of high-class 
help, like Ira Morris. Bill Martin, Elmer 
Rhodes. Bill Rice, that he does not pay. 
Louie Watson doing very nicely with 

hi, Patience game. Sure can demon-
strate it. . . . Frank DuMeld, the great 
"hand shaker," was expected in any 
minute. but his agents shot a great 
show. The best of all In front of the 
fair grand stand. . . . Missing enter-
tainers were Eddie Carruthers and Elam 
Levy, the king of all story tellers. . . . 
Phil Travis (the big fibber) said, "We 
(sugar) will make the Florida Pair." but 
suppose It's Just like he wee going to 
snake the Shrine Circus in Evansville. 
Ind. . . . Carl Sedlmayr was here and 
still shivering from the 42 degrees below 
cero in Winnipeg. . . . Jimmy Simpson 
calling around. His boss. E. Lawrence 
Phillips. was also here. . . . finally Car-
een now playing basketball to keep 
under 115. However, I like her tonic. 
. . . Eether Donahue, the ex-diving 
Venus, doing a good job rearing four 
kids, . . . Jack Beach has a custard 
motorized outfit. If his layout is like 
the letterhead he uses, it', bigger and 
better than any on the road. . . . Bert 
Cole hurt his hand, unable to write. 
Old age gets us all. . . . One friend of 
mine is sure "in the middle," Ed Nagel. 
Sticks Up for me and has my best 
knocker as a pal. . Allen (Live 
Power) King is breaking another great 
big act. 

Marks Shows 
RICHMOND. Va., Feb. 9.—With fair 

meetings about over and the show route 
nearing completion, everyone has nettled 
down to work. Manager Marks had an 
extra stove placed in quarters so that 
the boys could work in comfort. A new 
office trailer is being built under super-
vision of Slim Brett. It will be 20 
feet long and have three compartments. 
Two of the new fronts have been com-
pleted. Tex Stewart has already started 
the artistic deafening and painting. and 
from the writer's observation he surely 
knows his business. Shorty Anderson is 
making striped skims:ail and pit cloths 
for the various shows. Eddie the midget 
is handy with a paintbrush. mpecially 
when the week is close to the ground. 
Tex Leatherman la Artist Brett's helper. 
Al Palmer has started on his third 
[tent, which he claims will be the 
masterpiece. His present helpers are 
Slim Weymouth, Shorty Melton and 
Frenchie Asquith. Several show owners 
visited quarters during the fair meeting 
here, among them Guy and Mel Dodson 
and Frank West. Norfolk Tent and 
Awning Company has delivered the new 
top for the Lindy Loop. Eddie (Red) 
Lippman. show's representative, is in 
Tampa, Fla. On his return he will bring 
his wife and locate in Richmond. John 
Marks. owner-manager the show, spends 
much time in quarters go that tne boys 
won't run short of any necessary ma-
terial for the rehabilitation of the show. 
The sound truck is receiving a new 
paint job. It has been doing street ad-
vertising for several local merchants. 
Ralph Lockett. former precis agent this 
show, now advertising manager for a 
Newport News (Va.) daily, was a visitor 
to quarter» during fair meet. Owner 
Marta' wife is Improving rapidly, and 
hie daughter, Jeanne, finally called him 

BAN EDDLNGTON 

Rogers & Powell Shows 
YAZCO CITY. Mae., Feb 9.—Manager 

J. R. Roger, has been in Hot Springs tais 
week completing arrangements for the 
show's opening there. Henry (Fat) Mel-
house arrived this week to take over the 
Kiddie Ride. Annie and Buddle Lake-
mere are here with their two shows, and 
ready to ship out with the company. 
A new lighting system will be an addi-
tional attraction this year. The•rean-
egement plane playing larger towns than 
lest seaeon. All of which is according to 
rn mecutive of the show. 

Dufour-Rogers Consummate 
Another San Diego Booking 
CINCINNATI, Feb. 9. — Lew Dufour 

this week closed another contract for 
Dufour & Rogers with Bill Barrie, of 
the California-Pacific International Ex-
position. at San Diego. as additional to 
the Dufour-Rogers previous bookings 
for that event. 
The latest booking is for a most elab-

orate Gangster Car exhibit, with armor-
plate thruout, bullet-proof glass, smoke-
screen apparatus, siren, radio pickup. 
trap doors for machine guns, shotguns 
and revolvers, life-size wax figures and 
hundreds of pictures of notorious elm-
Male; also bullet-proof vests, tear-gag 
bombe and many other items. A space 
12 by 50 le planned for a reproduction 
of a penitentiary death cell with a 
dramatization titled The Last Nile. The 
attraction will be operated in the at-
mosphere of "Crime Never Pays.. 

Smith Gets Colored Fair 
WINSTON-SALIM. N. C.. Feb. 9.—K. 

P. (Brownie) Smith, manager the Smith 
Great Atlantic Show., was recently 
awarded contract to furnish midway 
amusements at the Western Carolina 
Fair (colored) next October. 

Cetlin & Wilson Shows 
GREENSBORO, N. C.. Feb. 9.—J. W. 

Wilson and Harry Dunkel returned from 
successful attendance at the Pennsyl-
vania fair meeting. The fair season this 
year will be 14 weeke, starting in July. 
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Dunkef are at pres-
ent attending the fair at Tampa. Fla, 
Mr. Oetlin is able to be on hts feet again 
and will shortly be his own self. Owing 
to cold weather not much work is being 
Cone in winter quarter., but at the rate 
everything has been programing it will 
be completed far ahead of opening date. 
At the last social gathering, held in the 
Glen' Hotel, the following were present. 
with Mr. and Mrs. Buck Denby as hosts: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wilson. Mrs. L Cetlin, 
Harry Dunkel. Mr. and Mrs Speedy Mer-
rill, Mr. and Mrs. Art Eldridge. Art 
Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. George Harms. 
Kokomo Andrews and the writer. A 
really delightful repast was served. 
Seems as tho everyone here ie anxious 
for opening date, having had a very 
delightful winter so far and ready to 
get back into Menem. 

GEORGE HIRSHBERG. 

St. Louis Fair-Circus 
Has Big Advance Sale 
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 9. — According to 

Alois P. Hauer. director of the Mid-
Winter Pair and Circus, which will be 
held under the auspices of Welcome Inn 
at the Coliseum March 4-10, the ad-
vance ticket sale to date has exceeded 
80,000. More than 1.200 babies are en-
tered in the Baby contort. which le 
under direction of Harry Burke. An-
other feature of the show will be the 
"Miss Prosperity" election, for which 
firms are entering girls. A Society Dog 
Show will also be one of the featurm. 
The staff assisting Bauer is comprised 

of Stanley Healy. business manager; H. 
C. (Boots) Meeker. In charge of circus 
end of the show; Harry J. Walter. in 
charge of exhibits; Irving John Scully, 
publicity director; Harry C. Taylor, In 
charge of programs. Betides the circus 
acts there will also be a carnival mid-
way. The event is getting much pub-
licity in Bt. Louis newspapers. 

Winters' Exposition Shows 
JOHNSTOWN, Pa.. Feb. 0.—Owner 

Harry H. Winters returned from Florida 
and other Southern Staten, where he 
successfully attended fair meetings, and 
after a conference with Manager Ches-
ter Calhoun he returned to his home at 
Beaver Palle. Pa.. where the show will 
play its opening engagement. Clint 
Roberts informs that he will add a radio 
concession to his string. Clint Meyers 
will have a new Mickey Mouse this ma-
son. Mr. Nichols, who hen the photo 
privilege with the show, is having a 
pleasant winter stay in Florida. Walt 
and Pete are building a new pitch-till-
win concession. Mrs. Winters will have 
the pop-corn privilege this year. John 
Gecoma, of Bright Light Shows, wan a 
recent visitor from Pittsburgh. Among 
ehowfollm here this winter are W. S. 
Corey (Corey Greater Shows), George 
Ammon, Percy Dalrymple, Glen Walker. 
Whitey Oter, Scott Cover, J. R. Cooney, 
Joe Rae and Blacky Tate. All of which 
is from an executive of the show. 

Dodson's World's Fair Shows 
EAST ST. LOUIS. Di., Feb. 9.—Winter 

quarter is a scene of activity. with Guy , 
Dodson personally in charge. Ed Holmes, 
trainmaster for nx years with this Dhow, 
and his wife are expected to arrive soon. 
also their daughter and son-in-law, who 
will operate a string of kiddie rides. 
Del Crouch, of motordrome note, has 
been signed for the coming season and 
is due here about February 20, Karl 
Walker, who will have his musical revue 
with the Dodson, this season, will arrive 
shortly. Will have 18 people on stage 
and a six-piece orchestra. Mose Ebber-
stein shipped his rides and two shows to 
winter quarters and has started to get 
his paraphernalia in shape for the com-
ing season. Charles Clark will have the 
band this year—I8 pieces, all new uni-
forms—end will give uptown concert, 
whenever permissible. Free acts signed 
are Capt. Dan Cherry, high dive; Mill. 
and Mills. high wire, and Great Fusaner, 
spire! tower. ?waiter will climax at 
night with a beautiful fireworks display. 
Fred Bond informs from DaIlm that he 
has secured ',mere new freak animals 
for his show, end will have the best line 
of attractions of his career. Dick 
O'Brien informs from Georgia that he 
ran scrods Glenn Osborne and wife, D. 
L. Hall and wife and Miss Bobbie Dale, 
who are putting on a series of proflad-
tions  the South. 

MARK BRYAN. 

Rubin & Cherry Exposition 
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Feb. 9 —When 

the Rubin az Cherry Exposition pulla 
away from the fairground, this epring. 
It will be something worth seeing. The 
old colors are not being used for the 
wagons and cars, the new color scheme 
will be cream, trimmed in gold and light 
green. One of the wagons has been 
completed with the new color,, as a sam-
ple, and standing in the middle of the 
grounds surrounded by the 70-odd wag-
ons with the last-year colon. It is • 
beautiful eight. It le Rubin Gruei 
own idea, almost what you might ORBS 
white flash. Painting has aleo been 
started on the ride,', and the blending of 
colors and new lighting arrangement. 
will do their part to add to the attrac-
tiveness of the midway. Much time is 
,being spent in securing the beet possible 
in the way of entertainment. 

At present Mrs. Rubin Gruberg is in 
Europe and other foreign countries look-
ing over attraction, the management 
holds options on. Mr. Gruherg Is still 
under treatment at Philadelphia but ex-
pects to leave there shortly for Mimi 
and try the sun baths for a few weeks 
before the opening date. Meanwhileut 
crew at quarter. is working oc 
to complete the show for it, new smile 
Visitor. to Montgomery this week fete 
eluded Cherie. and VI Lawrence. lab, 
the Green Pastures company; Bqb 
representing Royal Palm Shona, gig 
Alexander, en route to Hot Springs, 
A letter to the writer from Harry 
states that his health la improving 
he hopes to be "back with the bunch" 
this stammer. He eaks that his friends 
drop him a line care the Veterans' Hos-
pital, Lyons. N. Y. PRANK S. R. 

Big State Shows 
HOUSTON, Feb. 9.—Roy Gray, director-' 

general. made a trip to the valley on 
important minion Hardy Ballet hur-
ried to Dallas. Dutch Boyden reported 
in and is working on Tilt-a-Whirl. Ail 
rides repainted and redecorated. Earl 
(Banner-Line Slim) White dropped in 
from Galveston. Lee Pine and wife 
(Pegg") have a fine living ear, traded 
touring car and housecar for It. Bob 
Young and William Norman doing some 
special work for Barnes Machine Works, 
Mrs. Bese Gray Improved in health 
John Cleveland is carrying out new idea 
for a ball game, Tom /till building it. 
Wesley Sumner. In hospital. reported 
better. Jesse Wrigley, manager, and 
Harry Steldlm planning a Crime Show 
along new lines. Curly Vernon and 
members of his carnival were visitors 
His show wintering at Murtha his per-
sonal winter residence at Bryan, Tex. 
George Meremer, owner Schell Bros' Cir-
cus, a daily visitor. Two Sills (W. H. 
Gamblen and son), painting. lettering 
and decorating work finished—to gal 
flames Shows. Clarence E. Brown, cur' 
cue painter and scenic artist. a visitor 
A kangaroo court formed at quarters 
Mourning drapers displayed at quarters 
in tribute to the deceased mother, nf 
Roy Gray and LOUIS Bright, respectively. 

DOO WADDELL. 
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 610 since retiring from the Brown tr Dyer Shows 
some years ago. Says Mr. Roark: 

"There's • catch in it that most folks don't 
know bout You, of course. have been to 
street carnivals and have seen those gam« of 
skill where you try to win things by shooting 

tossing hoops, throwing balls and 
spinning wheels. Some of the booths offer 
hams as prises, some candy, sorn• blankets 
and some eeeee le. in mg«. We the  la 
that I'm thinking about right now. Recently 
there appeared in the classified columns of 
The Press-Scinsitar a little ad reading. 'We buy 
hen canaries. We sell birdseed. Gillespie 
Brothen, 10 North front.' So today when I 
stopped in Gillespie's I saw they had got 
results. They had • cage full of hen canaries. 
And then I learned about the whole business. 

.W Il  h 

These Busy Bees 
OURTNEC Y RYLEY COOPER, the cir-
cut, story author who has turned 
criminologist for the time being, dug 

thrll militons of words in the film of the 
Department of Justice in Washington to 
turn out his forthcoming book. 20.000 
Public Enemies, which will tell all about 
Edgar Hoover. head or the Dishrlun uf In-
vestigation. and the work of his depart-
ment in tracking down criminate. Mr. 
Hoover has written a preface to the book 
in which he goes to town for the author 
of BO« Elephant, Circus Day and all 
Uso.. other trawduet yarns flowing from 
the Cooper pen in machine-gun quantity 
and streamline quality. 

It's a thrill to see those huge trueks 
rumbling over the streets of your city 
and mine carrying promotion lithograph. 
announcing Mr. Cooper's crime aerial in 
The Saturday Evening Post. It'. a thrill 
Maude "our" Mr. Cooper. altho more or 
lem identified In the public imagination 
with the tanbark, has written adventure 
stories of Canada's high country and 
other things of tact and fiction not re-
lated to the land of White tope. I shout 
and say that this is probably his first 
grind opportunity to bring us exalting 
material for national consumption, his 
first real chance to nerve up information 
about a governmental network which 
should prove fascinating to those of u. 
who are interested in learning how the 
Federal gendarme, set up traps to en-
snare the boys and girls who stray from 
the good old righteous path. 

As clown, manager, presa agent and 
exploiter of elephant lore. Mr. Cooper 
gave and la giving something to circus. 
dom all the time. Thane of us who know 
what C. R. C. has done for the big. 
top industry are now looking forward 
to 10,000 Public Enemies an the more 
eagerly. . Itch gone to Florida for a 
well-earned rest. 

A. long al we'.. gone talky about au-
thors, the I dey hound is Bert I Weider 
Nelson, who is In Peru, Ind., winter quMters 
el Nagenbeck - Wallace - 4 -Paw -Sells Circus. 
readying an animal act. Nelson has talked 
to lack O'Donnell, newspaper reporter. and 
O'Donnell has done one of those 'as fold to" 
yarns for • national magazine. It's about 
animal training and will appear about the 
lime that circuses come out of their dens. 
parch probably mean. sometime In Aprli. 

GERTRUDE J. VAN DEINSE, outdoor 
singer. leaves for Florida on Febru-
ary 11 for her first real vacation in 

20 (count 'ern) years. The Atlantic Coast 
Line will take her to the tun country, 
where she'll stay for a month. Her hun-
band. Chester Clock, Is taking time off 
from his law preence to accompany her. 
—After • busy few months as grew agent 
of the show which had the opposition up 
In arms because it was admiasion free. 
Tom Millen turna from Guy Lombardo 
UM his band (Duo Marketers, Standard 
011) to the publicity post which he holds 
annually with the Westminster Kennel 
Club at Madison Square Garden the first 
three day. of this week. It's the 69th 
annual Dog Show, longent uninterrupted 
Çorting event in theft ti. 8. A.—And if 
Hilt Danolger. dog columnist of The 
Springfield (Mass.) Republican. In in the 
market for some expert dope on the show, 
killilea's the name.—Frank Braden, of 
the Ringling-Barnum publicity corps. la 
back in town after heralding the virtue. 
of Green Pastures on its road tour. KW 
Pythias on the Pastures pros ataff Is P. 
Beverly Kelley, recently announced as 
mining Hagenbeck-Wallace. Braden will 
Probably g0 to Sarasota to discuss 1035 
Publicity material with Roland Butler. 
Kelley will likely go to H.-W. (plus 4- 
Paw-Bells) winter quarter. In Peru. Ind. 
—The Mrs. Shaw who is • well-known 
carnival and riding-device impresario in 
South America drifted In and out all 
ill the apace of a few days after buying 
ride and other attractions 

Carnival concession«, will be Intarntod 
Mon Roark's Strolling column in The Memphis 
Press-Scimitar of January 28, forwarded to me 
by Homer gt ttttt « ex-naession man who 
km been residing In Menrphir. his how, town. 

b ail e uy n ese en canaries to se 
to these carnival companies.' R. S. Gillespie 
explained. 'The hens cost very little compared 
to the males. That's because only the males 
sing. Hens   at front 60 to 75 cmit 
whereas the males sell for $3.50 and $4. So 
the carnival companies that eeeee canaries and 
cages as prises get the hens.'" 
Now that the Gillespie genius has gone and 

told "all" to the Memphis «alumni«. perhaps 
the carnival concessions. will go ohowhoro 
to buy canaries that sing. Thanks, Mr. Brannon. 

r•I'vHE Public Prints. . . . I like Archer 
I Winsten's description of Coney Island 

in the wintry meson In hl. Ill the 
Wake of the News column, New York 
American. . . . And M. E. Walker's cor-
respondence from Rome to The New York 
Times describing how the Circus Max-
imus, burred for centuries. le being un-
covered for tourist trade.. . The Hart-
ford (Mum.) Daily Courant recently de-
voted a lengthy story with three photos 
to Jean Kieffer. Circus Fans AfelOehleiOn, 
on his achievement of making natural 
color photo. of microbe.. Kieffer, a 
scientist, has poetic leanings. I remem-
ber with pleasure his rhythmic running 
comment on a metes of slides depicting 
the Connecticut countryrilde when the 
CPA held lea national convention in Nor-
wich In July of last year. . . . It re-
mained for The Bangor (Me.) Commercial 
to tell us about something happening 
in New York_ Waldo Pierce, Bangor 
painter. In other words, had one of hW 
paintings purchased for exhibition by 
the Whitney Museum It depicts the 
Hagenbeck-Wallace Show making its 
exit from Bela Park. Bangor. In 1992. The 
title is after the Show. And regards to 
Editor Collins of The Commercial, if he 
is still there. 

Texas Centennial Shows 
GALVESTON, Feb. 9.—A new mer-

chant tieup will be tried out this seanon 
by the management. The idea in new 
thru the Middle West, where thin or-

sanitation will exhibit this semen. Re-
cent visitor. In the "Island City" were 
Btilie Streeter. special agent Beanies 
Bros' Shows; John Firestone, of Marine-
Firestone Museum.. and Harry Reynolds. 
of John Prima. Shown. all of whom 
stopped at the winter quarters for 
friendly chain. The show will likely 
open the season on the beach here, stay-
ing there till around July 4, then up 
Into the cotton and oil country. Man-
ager Frank Rodgers has planned a 
unique color scheme for the rides. 

R. W. (TOMMY) STEVENS. 

Strongly Against Grift at 
Sarasota Fair and Pageant 
SARASOTA. Pia. Feb. 9.—"We've got 

the graftern and chiselers barred from 
the city of Sarasota during the Agricul-
tural Pair and Sara de Sots Pageant." 
said Thomas L. Glenn Jr.. president 
Sarasota County Chamber of commerce. 
today after he had checked over police 
and other arrangements for the com-
bined event. 

"Starting with our strong contract 
with Bennie Krause. of the Krause 
Greater Shows, on the midway and go-
ing right on down the line, we have 
stopped the glint" he declared. "Recent 
comment In The Billboard on our un-
questioned contract with Krause leads 
us to believe that this t, the only way 
to contract a midway and that it will be 
wise to maintain a strict watch." 

The fair opens February 19. running 
thru February 23, with the pageant 
comlng in on the last two days. 

Hennies Bros, Shows 
HOUSTON, Feb. 9. — "Full steam 

ahead" is the slogan in winter quarter! 
Lots of work has been accomplished 
since It started long before Christmas. 
Only one of the four new fronts is un-
finished, but before this appears in print 
It will be ready for the paint depart-
ment, according to Lawrence McFarland. 
the master builder. Art Martin. who Is 
to manage the Oriental Fantasy, and 
his people are expected to daily to re-
hearse and get ready for the opening. 
which will be three or four weeks from 
date. J. J. Bejano has started repaint-
ing and axing up his big Circus Side 
Show. R. E Pence has about completed 
his new platform show at hin home 
on the outskirts of town—been stopped 
in his work due to Illness of his wife 
the pan week. Noble C. Fairly and 
Orville W. Hennies have returned from 

(Sre HENNIES BROS on page 57) 

MUSEUMS 
14th Street, New York 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.--Sam Wagner's 

14th Street Museum Is on its 12th week 
of operation on • 10-cent admission 
hams and no blowoffs. 
The Alberta Family remains as the 

feature and the other acta current are: 
Grendol, sword swallower, featuring 
neon light swallowing; Pearl White. Iron 
tongue: Cartoon Sisters, boxing fat girls: 
Frank Graf, tattoo man-master; Buricak 
Revue, with Melba Retama and Caroline 
Roas, dancer., and Eddie Chilman and 
Albert Smith. steel guitars; 1,01713e. tor-
ture cabinet; Leland the Wizard: Nich-
olas Bahia. mentalist, on his eighth 
week, asaisted by Timmy McNeill. Lec-
turer is Charles Leroy and no outside 
ballyhoo need. Doormen are Raymond 
Wagner and Bill Crosby. Business has 
been satisfactory. 
Museum is operated by Sam. Harry 

and Hyman Wagner. They have the 
film Ubangi, which opened on Monday 
in the Lytle Theater on 42d street to 
excellent trainees. 

ame•eare 

Philadelphia Houses 
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 9.--Bouth Street 

Museum continues to hold up bunnies 
notwithstanding the severe cold weather 
of the pant week Thla week's bill con-
sist. of Charleg Kirechman. Well-known 
entertainer; Leonard Treacy, midget 
sword swallower; Don lidervor. magician: 
Mme. Verona. mentalist, and Slim John-
son's i_olored revue. Dancing gr. still 
In the annex William Kessler 3110 'Ted 
Worry are now handling the front. 

Eighth Street litaseum holds up well 
and has the following atlassotIons this 

Hartmann's 
Weekly 
Broadcast 

IT IS generally believed by fair men. 
and this belief has been fully appar-
ent In the optImism displayed at the 

annual winter meetings of elate and 
district associations, that 1095 is going 
to be even better than 1934. when those 
fain which offered adequate and ap-
pealing amusement programs and had 
the weather in their favor fared very 
well. 

Carnival men, too, are in good spirits, 
and the novelty manufacturers and 
dealer. are also looking forward to • 
big year. 

All of which should be encouraging 
to those fair men and showmen who are 
still "gritting on the fence." 

t 
Harry B. Silvers, in a hospital at 

Lyons, N. J., expects to be In shape to 
go carniroling again this spring. His 
doctor says Harre will be confined until 
about March. Nothing would be ITC« 
pleasing to Harry than letters from his 
friends and ocguaintance.r. His address 
is Ward 1..C, Veterans' Administrattes 
Facility, Lyon-s, N. J. Drop him a Una 

LT A ILLIONS will have the Mayne.- 
1-1.1111onn novelty rides with Beck-

mann & Gerety's World's Best 
Shown at the Battle of Plower'. Flan 
Antonio. Tex., opening April 21. 'Mil 
will probably be Harry's only date With 
that show, either he has a contract with 
B. Os G. to railroad the rides to St 
Louis. 
The ataynes-Dllorts rides, because col 

the new things added during the Chi-
cago World's Pair, are now more sta-
tionary than portable devices Harry la 
giving some thought to a trip to Mexico 
City and starting something in the way 
of an enterprise such as he and Ella 
P. Maynes had in Cuba some years 550. 

Georgia and South Carolina hare not 
been 03 good this winter tor outdoor 
shows as the winter of 1934. due in 
part to cold weather, but principally to 
the curtailment of CWA money, which 
at fhb time last year was being poured 
into the Southern States. 

+ + + 
1 F that all sh8owsth be coink, tnt'd.uhrite otnim at 

clean bouts and grin eliminated. 
"Also." gays Fred, -I think it would be 

  wise for each show owner or manager. 
when hiring help, to explain the moan-

week: Baritel, human ostrich; Two Del- 1,,, of the nnene C yvyrrgy end Cum. 

114vta• magic and ese-a1"3: Girl In the LINESS nnd. may I add. COURTESY. 
Goldfish Bowl; Princes. Dell, fire-eating These things would help a lot to keep 
act: illus... The annex still has in, [Owns open... 
dancing girls. Just in cane. Fred is owner of Sims' 

Greater Shown and confines his route 
to Canadian territory. Patterson Bros., Traveling 

TOLEDO. Feb. D. — Patterson Bros.' 
Museum in playing here under ample. 
of the South Side Sportsmen's Club and 
from here will move to another Ohio 
city. J. C. Patterson is out contracting 
spots, with a follow-up crew comprised 
of Bill Burnt, George Boyer and Don 

Mabel Patterson hi on the front door. 
Nell Smith on the ticket box and the 
writer is handling the show and the M-
ettle lectures. 
The attrrictione: Dr. Garfield, Man 

Without • Skull; ?doh°, Alligator Boy: 
Johnny Kerr, Ibledo strong boy: Higbee 
the Great. magic; Diamond Ray. tattoo 
lutist: Recce. Snake-Skin Boy; Alba.» 
Twins. Doris and Thelma; Jolly Tiny, fat 
boy; the Rays, Impalement net; Happy 
Holmes, comedy juggler; Prof. Smith. 
fire act: punch and Judy. Wayne Ward; 
Madam Mesba, sword cabinet; Ureter,  
005 Dorin. mentalist; Dr. Garfield's "Un • 
born" in the annex. KING BAILE. 
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By CASOLINF. BILL BAKER (Cincinnati Ginter 

"HERE I AM IN . . . 
the 'Land of Sunshine.' brrrr." says Ed-
ward Summer. from GracevIlle. Fla.. 
"Doc Stumpra med show Is playing here 
—he is enlarging his show. The new 
people arrived Sunday. His roster now 
has: Theodore Davis. Ray Doyle, the 
MeNeale Sisters. Shelby Ingram, Mrs. 
Stumpf and Mrs. Ingram. The Ingrams 
double with the guitar and accordion, 
making a very pleasant show to watch. 
My mother. known to tab folk as Ada 
Miller. has a cafe here. George Earle is 
here waiting for the snow to quit falling 
In the North. Last Sunday Mackie 
Cummings stopped on his way farther 
south. Doc Stumpf says he hates to 
leave this town. I think he likes the 
coffee." 

JOE BRENNEN . . 
who {lamed away recently at an age over 
three score and ten, is stirl remembered 
ht the hoy,. IT, New York for his ability 
and good fellowship, when he tired of 
the road Jim Kelley put him to work in 
his New York office. 

F. L. (FEFtGY) FERGUSON . . . 
traveling special representative of the 
General Products Laboratories, Colum-
bus, O., was g visitor at the Dent last 
Thursday. Pere was en route to the 
home office, but soon leaves for a trip 
thru the South. 

DOC TOM licNEELY . 
sends word that he hors just purchased 
a new, completely modern 16x6r,kili., 
house car. Doc nays he never realized 
how much business a fellow can do In 
• fine houserrar that can also be used 
as a flash other Doc, writing from Las 
Animas. Colo.. continues: "Opened in 
Lamar January '7 to a real business. 
Have been trying to work Lamar since 
1928 and finally made It. / have it fine 
little show this year. Jimmie McGee 
and his wife are with me. They are 
known as Sunshine and Marjorie. Plenty 
music, novelty and flash. Good singers 
and dancers—and able to do nearly every 
kind of act wanted. Sun/Mine does 
blackface. saxophone, violin, guitar. and 
Marjorie does singing, ingenues acts 
and doubler. Mildred McNeely does 
characters, singing, dancing, straights,. 
acts. I do the lecturing. In addition to 
piano, magic, song• and acts. We look 
for 1935 to be our best yet." 

"PITCHISEN EVERYWHERE . . . 
will he shocked to hear of the passing 
on of thet grand oldtimer of the med 
pitch, Doc Jack Dorsal'." writes John J. 
Looney. "Jack dropped dead last 
Wednesday in Philadelphia as he stepped 
Ottt Of his house on the way to the 
dentist. A pitchman from early man-
hood, he was known be countless thou-
Bands both in this country and Europe. 
Always • clean worker and a booster for 
his profession and fellow workers. he 
was loved and respected by all who en-

joyed his acquaintance. One of his 
greatest pleasures. It seemed, was to sit 
with the boye In Sam Lewis' pitch store 
In Boston, where he spent the last few 
years of hie life. and tell stories of his 
experiences and travels. Jack's tales 
were tilled with thriller and the boys 
never tired of listening to him. A visit 
from Jack Dornay was a rare treat. 
PItchdom has suffered a great loan with 
the parsing of Jack lb his widow pitch-
dom extends its deepest sympathy. Jack 
Dorsey was never forgetful of his fellow 
pitchmen; may the Great Pitchman 
when making his paasout of salvation 
and mercy be kind to him." 

"PIPES WHILE THEY ARE PIPES" . . . 
shoots Murry Hyman from Bunton. . . . 
"Doc Ralph E. Anderson has been absent 
from the 'Clitnick Club' for several days 
due to a slip on the ice. Nothing seri-
ous . . . President Bill Schultr'n ani-
mal show is progressing rapidly and will 
be ready for the spring season. . . . Al 
Matherson and Anderson are in Rhode 
Island on business. . . . LeRoy Mua Is 
chief entertainer of the club. . . 
Charles R. Huke acting as his Instruc-
tor. . Chartered members of this 
popular organization now include Jack 
Dillon. Harry Adams. Al Brew. Bill 
Schultz, Charles Hulce. Doc Anderson. Al 
Matherson. William Sullivan: Murphy. 
the Bookman, and Pop Taylor . There 
Is always a comfortable lounging neat 
for any of the boys at 31 Tremont street. 
Boston." 

RUSTY AND DOT WILLIAMS . 
piped In in response to a request from 
0111e Olrein, "Here we are still with the 
Odell White talking picture and vaude-
ville show. If there is such • thing as • 
family show without being part of the 
family. this is it. We are surely at home 
en thin show. No big 'I am' stuff here. 
We all work 'for it' and everyone is his 
or her own boss." 

"HEZRES A NEW ONE . . 
for the boys and girls of Pitchdom." tells 
Mary Ragan. from Cookeville. Tenn.. "1 
have made pitches on street cornea, up 
alleys. In the bent stores in the country 
(alto the worst), worked in theaters and 
churches with my books. also lots and the 
famous Bughoune Square in Chicago. But 
I believe thin is the first time anyone has 
ever MSc> a pitch in a courtroom. It was 
snowing hard when nay husband and I 
came here to make a court day. Seeing 
It snow and knowing I couldn't work, I 
strolled into the courtroom. and boy, oh, 
boy. what a tip was there. I told my 
husband that the temptation WAS LOO 
great, I was going to make a pitch. He 
said I was crazy, but when I got the 
keister the judge was there ready to ene-
mies court, and I staid: 'Pardon me. Your 
Honor, do you care If I talk for five 
minutes to thew good people.' Receiving 
his oseh, I worked 45 minutes and sold 
out. The judge bought the first book. 
He said I was good, so I promoted him 

HARRY AND DAISY DEGRACE (reading lilt to right , the Hourer Herb 
Company. and Happy O'Cuman. ol the exte Comedy Company Shot toss 
snapped ladle Harry and Daisy were rutting floppy at De Queen, Ark. 

for another session on Friday. And with 
the letter he gave me I don't Intend to 
make any more outdoor pitches this 
winter. Courtrooms for me Let the 
Judge belly your tips. Even had a notice 
mn the local newspaper about it. Jim 
Burnell and Doc Mac. pltchmen, sibs° 
witnessed the proceedings. Believe It or 
not, boys, there she 15.-

X 

J. M. WILSON . . . 
and Frank McCoy are urgently requested 
to get in immediate communication with 
Mrs. A. B. Britt, 1636 S. Union erect. Lon 
Angeles, Calif. 

WHAT WITH WINTER . . 
weather, friend Is grippe and the 
numerous colds extant, wonder what has 
become of all the inhaler workers. 

I EO CONN . . . 
of the Connie and Dolly Show, pipes 
from C,ottondale. Plat "Connie and Dol-
ly are going to take a much-needed rest 
for a few weeks and the outfit will be 
repainted while in temporary winter 
quarters in Dothan. Ala. Doc Hathaway 
and Connie and Dolly are going to build 
a new housecar." 

RALPH E. ANDERSON . . . 
rays from Boston: "Thin is my first 
pipe in many a moon. Am still working 
In Sam Lewin' pitch /dare. 31 Tremont 
street. He has five other snores operat-
ing in New England. The following ras-
ter alternates between the several stores 
Prot. LeRoy. Al Brass. Jim Reed, Billy 
Grow. Murray Harmon. J111Gt Dillon. The 
Tremont street atore la known to the 
boys as the 'Gimmick Club.' William 
Shultz is president: WIlliam Sullivan. 
head man. and Murphy. Charlie Uke and 
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kfatherson are head pipe shooters. 
Would appreciate reading pipes front 
garl Davis. Mary and Madeline Ragan, 
Ned House. George Partington, Merle 
Barnum and Grace Roach.-

›S. 
ROVING AI, BURDICK . 
Inks from Temple, Tex.: "Have begun 
my season of Street clowning. Just fin-
ished a two-day walk here. Met an old-
timer here working rums None other 
than A. J. Hector. Going over big and 
working Clean. Templo t, okeh for door-

y6. Think I have read every issue of 
The Billboard for the past nine years' 

!IN READING OVER . . 
pipes from the meci boys / sea Doc Kerr 
is holding on to hie pipes on Southern 
pachmen." scribes Doc L. R. &smut. 
Newton. Miss "Here Is to you. Doc 
Kerr. Keep going. We all read Pipes. 
I for one turn to Pipes the first thing 
when I get my Billboard. Have just 
returned here from the Land of the Sky, 
Asheville, N. C. A few of the boys were 
around, hitting it hard. Madam 
Wash* still has charge of the show. 
8he still has one of the beet mind-
reading acte. She is going over well in 
three parts. She used to do crystal 
using over Fox time and many of her 
cid friend, will be glad to hear she le 

Pitchmen 1 llave Met 
By SID SIDENBERG 

One of the sweetest items ever put 
over In Pitchdom were the rubber 
belts sold off the arms of pitchmen 
at 81 until the price was slashed to 
the non-pmfnable price of 25 cents. 
Many a sweet Item went the same 

route, but while they lut they get the 
dough. Rubber belts were honeys 
until the cutting came. About 25 
years ego when Joe SereIlle, one of 
the game's celebrities. sailed Into New 
Orleans. unable to take care of the 
rush. hired Roy (Doc) Dart to aunt 
inn, In taking care of the pauouts. 

rt not only made good with Joe. 
.! soon after adapted himself to 

•e hue:less to the extent that he 
now one of the best in anything 
,t pitchdoin has to offer the pub-

Soon after the death knell was 
.inded for the rubber stripe, Dart 
,ned with Billy DeCtrace and Char-
Wright in putting over a prend-
n watch proposition thin mer-
ode and which was a real bang 

.1! for the trio. This offer, as usual. 
many month, of banging, went 

route that all good item, take 
the novelty has worn off. 

Dart's next ventures were in eel-
, and astrology. Solder is one of 

sweetest items that Dart ever 
,1 and is an ace in the hole to 

I,rt when every other item takes 
a tailspin for oblivion. And, by the 
way, the ace in the hole accounts 
for Dart's survival in the game and 
the survival of many other, who be-
come wild in the portait of Pitch. 
dom. For when thing, do go bad 
the fellow with the ace is the boy 
that makes the grade despite all op-
position and hard knock,. 
The last time I saw Dart he wae 

working solder and was getting some 
real money despite the cries of de-
priesion. 

Dart's other trump card Is the 
astrology, which he plate over with 
a bang. When that boy star» talk-
ing the signs of the Zodiac to • Up 
You can bet your hut dollar that 
there la going to be some of his lis-
teners ready to part with is two-bit 
piece for one of his horoscopes. 
Dart learned his utrology front 

Allah Owen», the blind astrologer. 
who has been one of the best dough. 
grabber, known in that end of the 
business. Owens and Dart toured 
the country from every angle about 
three times over a period of 10 year's. 
after which Owens became ill and 
retired. For a long time after Dart 
lost heart along with his partner. 
but managed to stay in the game 
working the solder and is coming 
back single-o better than ever. 
Every now and then Dart takes a 

fling at making openings on the 
front, of shows on cireuse, and car-
nivals and has worked on /tingling's.. 
Beckmann de Geretv. C R. Loggette's. 
Western Amusement Company and 
the Royal American. Dart is a wid-
ower and has a girl and boy. 18 and 
if years old, respectively. He la a 
member of the Moose and calls New 
Orleans home, 

still going strong. Clued our platform 
December 24 and expect to reopen 
around March I. We will have six 
people on the show and will be known 
as the Malawha Comedians. We have 
one housecar, one truck, two can, two 
tenta and the cookhouse. Hope to find 
the West good. Sure hit it tough in 
Georgia last season. Had Doc Hall over 
from Oklahoma to spend the night while 
we were in Hubei,. La. Would like to 
see pipes from Smiley Prank. Doc Lock-
boy and Doc Dale. Come on. Doc Kerr, 
don't forget to write up our friend Doc 
Stumpf. He sure he a good sport. Well, 
here's to a good chicken dinner." 

A PIPE FROM RICTON . 
Howell. Ga.. reads: "In moving from 
Fargo to Stockton we passed the location 
where Doc Marshall and hie Sunny South 
Show are idling away a few weeks. Just 
paused a few minutes and had to move 
on to keep our schedule. Had we only 
known in advance we would have had 
more time for the tine feed they had 
prepared for ue. Our personnel ran over 
to Valdosta a few days ago on • sight-
seeing and shopping tour. Lots of show-
folks in town—many of Billy WehleS 
personnel. The Bill Davis show was aleo 
in town for a one-night stand-25 strong. 
We did very well on our Fargo stand. 
Beautiful weather and fine business at 
thla writing." 

PENCIL WHITEY . . . 
pipes from Atlanta: -I am now among 
my fellow workers (friends and enemies) 
working magic and radio. / very seldom 
send In a pipe owing to the fact that I 
mostly work towns where I don't often 
meet or see pitchmen. Do I hear some 
one ask where these locations are? 
Well, a word to the wise is sufficient. 
Meaning, as another old saying goes, 
If one knows of something good then 
one keep. It for Wolter.' If it Is no 
good, he passes It on. A spot may be 
good for me. but If I recommend it to 
some others they might not find it as 
good as I did. Therefore if they go 
where I suggest and don't click they 
will take It for granted that I gave 
them a wrong steer. My tip is. go where 
you wish, make what you can and let 
everyone judge their own spot.. If you 
get a bum steer don't feel bad, just take 
It In the right way, that it was meant 
right. I am going to give some informa-
tion on the towns l have been in re-
cently that should prove of value to a 
few of the boys. However, don't let 
the high readers ncare you. A good 
worker can get money in most of these 
spots. I hope all do as well as I have 
been doing. Here goes! After working 
a few fair. In New England and New 
Jersey I took a crack at the good old 
sidewalk, of New York, where a pitch-
man must be a good runner. A pitch-
man who hais not worked New York 
must have two things if he wishes to 
stay a while—nerve and amibtion. If 
you have these qualities you will stick. 
If you can't make it then you can't 
make it any place. Prom the Big Town 
I went to Norfolk, Va. No pitchmen 
were there and I enjoyed a very good 
week. From Norfolk I traveled to Rich-
mond and worked doorways. I obtained 
the police okeh and stayed a week with-
out an o. m. reader. Then to Charlotte, 
N. C.. where a fairly high merchandising 
reader Is necessary. I worked doorways 
and a parking lot for a week to good 
business. Spent • Saturday at Burling-
ton. N. C.—dally reader reasonable— 
o. m. free. Business was good. Next 
in line came Winston-Salem. The town 
looked to be good, but it was filled with 
workers. Met Mary Ragan and her hua-
band among others pipe up. Mary. 
Boys who stay away from that town 
will not be missing much It's good for 
coffee and doughnuts. In Nashville you 
need a weekly reader to work doorways 
and buninese is good. Memphis in cloned 
tight. I tried for eight days to spring it; 
finally took a chance, opened, and got 
cloud pronto. I went to Blytheville. 
Ark.. for Saturday—good. Knoxville has 
a free reader on o. m —town poor. I 
found Chattanooga good, working door-
ways and perking iota. AUenta has 
been fairly good. There are as many 
pitchmen here as on lath street in New 
York or Maxwell. Chicago. Better yet. It 
makes one think of the French Market 
in St. Louis. Following is a list of the 
boys of the old school who are still in 
town! Jack Holloway, working tie forms; 
Howard Messer, taking it easy. I can't 
figure out when he works—must be in 
on the New Deal: Joe Campl, doing hie 
ucepe act; Tom Rogers and his dog. 
Every time I tried to talk to 'Kim he 
ducked. What's wrong, Tom. do you 
owe me or do I owe you? Bill Walker 

Here 's A Sensation! 
It's New . . . Never Offered Before 

$3.50 VALUE for ONLY 10c 
Agents and Coupon Workers, here is sour big name to ,lean PP •U'il 'an it dot in 
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and Is WW1 by our guarantee of sands...lion or money reloaded. 

Pelee Only eta.» In Oren Lots-10 Coots kw Moth—Just S Cards for Each Item or 
61.25 In Delon Lott. 7,1911 of one-hall cub with order. balance C. O. D. We pay all latea, 
Send 25 Cent* for Sample-

BAREE, 62°Ix TYRONE, PA. 
and Peed Cummings. left town with 
radio and cards, respectively; Paddles 
Peterson left for Alabama some time 
back with his family. Peter Bird, known 
to oldtimere as Scotty: working mute 
for a while but moved on: Jack Curran. 
working peelers Is doing okeh; E. re 
McArthur. with wire jewelry; Clyde Wil-
son. handling eharpeners; Old Bill Ellis 
and Wayne Garrison. stopped in to say 
'hello' while passing thru town, and 
some others whose names I can't recall. 
You are wondering about me? Oh, /'m 
having fun. This is my vacation. I 
am working tricks now and then. but 
it won't be long before I start out in 
earnest. I hope things go all right 
this season, but if they don't I always 
have the dog to roast. / have been 
traveling more than has been necessary 
but learned a great deal about condi-
tion» in general. Things are picking 
up and In my opinion fewer towns are 
hostile and fewer tow= are overcrowded. 
I find that practically any town can be 
worked if one uses the right method. 
Today a pitchman must work hard in 
order to make good. I always make it 
part of my business to watch and listen 
to other pitchmen work. Noticing his 
&intern of approach, and the general ef-
fect on his audience adde greatly to 
one's knowledge. / am a firm believer 
in the old axiom, 'One can learn more 
by listening than by talking!' Pitching 
today it different. I can remember 
when / was a schoolboy how a pitch-
man would come into town. remain • 
while and leave with loads of money. 
Today the majority of workers come to 
town broke and stay as long as they 
can, figuring a way to leave. These 
kind of boys should take this hint from 
me. Don't be insulted—learn to take 
It on the chin and not to take the in-
sults wrong. Many worker, talk of how 
'tough' things are; of how much they 
once made, etc. These people are mere-
ly wasting their time and some one 
else's time talking that way. If the 
energy spent talking was utilizel in-
alead for productive work they would 
find themselves • lot farther along by 
evening. Talk over old times and cut 
up. boys, when the day's work is done. 
You workers who have probably wasted 
your time can still make good money if 
you spend some time working up • new 
pitch. That's what it takes these days. 
Get yourself worked up, boys; work hard 
and talk as tho you believe what you 
say yourself. Put your heart into your 
work, and whether you make a little or 
plenty keep smiling. Remember, you are 
in the land of opportunity, so make the 
beet of it. There really is a new deal 
for all . 

JOHNNIE HILLER PIPES 
from Fleetwood. Pa.: "Tell Silly Pinkie 
not to be too hard on us poor aluminum 
workers. That if you follow this business 
you Should know it really takes • line. 
Just got back from the farm show at 
Harrisburg. and from Enerning1011. N. J. 
Good digging, better than a convention. 
Flemington sure in hot now . More corn-
ing In every day." 

ART GILBERTS ALL-FUN REVUE. 
and dance orchestra played Port Went-
worth. Cla, for two weeks recently. 
sponsored by the local PTA. They have 
several weeks booked in South Carolina 
and Georgia under auspices. Art and 
Rune Gilbert. several acts and the or-
chestra were tendered a party the last 
night of their stay by the president of 
the local PTA, Mrs. Keller , The show 
includes Art and Euna Gilbert. Nick 
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Ray, M and Myrtle Borden, Bill Burge» 
and Lucille and Evelyn Day, 

NAOMI A. KERR 
sends word from Philadelphia of the 
death of Doc Jack Doney, med worker 
and demonstrator. Doc Jack died on the 
street, suffering from a heart attack 
January 90. He was 69 years of age, and 
was at one time known as the king of the 
tooth-powder workers ?deny give him 
credit for first introducing the ring pitch 
into this country from Eitiland. Doc 
Jack was born in Baltimore and was liv-
ing in Philly. at 129 N. 20th street. at the 
time of his death. He la survived by 
his wife, Lulu M. Donsey, professionally 
known as Madame Zeta, mentalist, and 
• stepdaughter, Rm. Naomi A. Kerr. 

FRED X. WILLIAMS SCRIBES . . 
from Youngstown. O.: "Just closed at 
the rabbit rhos!, here and walking down 
the street whom should I meet but Doc 
Sloan. Doc greeted me with as glad 
handshake and nothing !would do but 
I had to go with him to his home to see 
his wife, Birdie Sloan. / certainly re-
ceived • royal welcome—and can Birdie 
cook. No wonder Doc looks so young 
and healthy. Birdie put on a big feed 
with feint chicken and all that went 
with it. Doc and Birdie have been off 
the road since 1919. They are known 
to a hut of outdoor people. / am leav-
ing here for another rabbit show at 

Culathoga Palle, 

W. G. BARNARD . . 
the peeler man. shoo» in the following 
from Cleveland: "Probably no two people 
are more generally and favorably known 
among fair secretaries, exposition work-
ers promoters and the world of Pitehdom 
than Mr. and Mrs. Ira Weiss. who Mika 
their home in Chicago. Ira ham been • 
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pitchman his entire life, having handled 
practically every item of merchandise in 
his earlier years. but featuring glass 
Cutters, knife sharpeners,. etc. His early 
life was spent in the East. mostly around 
Pinny. On one of his trips west to make 
the fair circuit he stopped off its a sman 
town in Iowa and there met the future 
Mrs. Weirs. A courtship ensued and re-
sulted in the present happy union. Mrs. 
Webs was ambitious and converted her 
husband to the jewelry line. The result 
IS that for the peat several years they 
have been known as one of the world's 
festent stepping couples with white-
Con.. They have worked a regular cir-
cuit of expositions in the winter and a 
circuit of fairs in the summer months. 
They had two very successf ul seasons at 
the Chicago World's Fair. To celebrate 
their 25th wedding anniversary they 
started February 7 from New York on a 
three months' round-the-world tour." 

BEEMAN TANDY CARDS . . . 
one from San Antonio. Tex.: "Have been 
here about two month. now. Not getting 
in the big money, but making a living. 
Selling rad and 3C -raya for a quarter. 
Several of the boys are here. including 
Jack Young. Al Miller. Bill Houston and 
Ted Williams. Ted is not working, being 
here for his health. My Gila monster 
Chewed my thumb severely and I was in 
the hospital for a few days. Even got a 
writeup In local papers about it. I would 
enjoy reading pipes from Morrie David-
son, Harry Weber, Joe Morris and Jack 
Jenkins." 

A PIPE FROM DOC KRELS . . . 
Scranton, Pa.. reads: "As I write this pipe 
(Sunday. February 3) the church bells 
are ringing, calling people to Sunday 
worship. You know, folks, a person must 
either get very sick or die In order to 
find out just who hi, friends really are. 
Right now I want to thank Molly and 
Walter King. Bob Hotelier, Tom Irving, 
Do, Fonda. Billy Ramsey. George (Musi-
cal) Sims. Charlie Scharit, Findley Drug 
Company. Roy Robinson and Frank Vero 
for their encouragement and sympathy. 
As I write this I really believe I ara 
getting better. Have alao received much-
needed consolation from the Musical 
Brownies. a Mr. Aldridge, Charlie Woel-
kers. Drabot the Mystic, Helen I. Rex, 
Charlotte Sneider and many of the near-
by show people who have called to see 
me. All performers, troupers. pitehmen 
coming this way are welcome (410 
Aswell Court)) and the coffee pot is 
always out. Tm getting in the humor 
to shoot pipes and talk about the 
prospects for 1935. I still feel like the 
old skipper of the good ship Manitowac." 

"WE ARE WORKING . . 
full blast in our Weat Madison street 
store," inks Jake Fox. Chicago. "We are 
going to keep It open until along in the 
spring Doc Burrus. Buffalo Cody and 
Harry Allsing are the regulars. Cody is 
also breaking in a few new workers. He 
sure has a real coming pitchwoman in 
Jean alcManue, a recent arrival from 
Hollywood She has a beautiful head 
of heir and It'll be too bad If the New 
York pitchmen ever see her." 

DOC RANCE GRAY . . 
well-known pitchman and former actor. 
according to a clipping sent in by Jake 
Pbx. Chicago. died December 16 at the 
County Hospital from a fractured skull, 
suffered as a result of slipping and fall-

F RUE 
To Acents--Ssmon Blades and Conk. Of 
1.000 Fan Sallan. All egonebalaten. 
TOOTH POWDER-4So $ollee. 

100 Tube, for   
TOOTH PASTE f OwenotIon) 

sbe SHP, 100 Tub«  4.00 
TOOTH PICKS-750 to II«. 2.25 100 Noses   

Write tar our Canine of Hundreds or 
OW« Bargain, All onlem, lane or small. 
reefed!, handled end shipped maw day re. 
',Hod. Send n. a Hie, nrivr TorsAY 
2., •., .•.,• i• .1 n 

Ve, RELIABLE reCHANDISE OF ITS. 

RELIABLE MERCHANDISE CO. 
657 Wen rem ‘em Cronow 

MEN'S SLUM JEWELRY 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN, 

COLLAR MOLDIER'. greened. Ora, .55.35 
KEY CHAINS, New MOdel, Asstd. Oros.. 1.00 
TIE HOLDERS. Assam.. Omer.. 3.50 
PLATED POCKET KNIVES. Asstd. pox . 1.75 
FINE WATCH CHAINS. lineorlea Ord 1.50 

215 'Puma With reeler. Itaien, t• it. li 
EUREKA CO.. 307 W. Seth It, New Vera Eut. 

O. O. McIntyre, New York mluninist. 
Included the following In his February 8 
column: 

"Itain Cobb knows all the pitchmen— 
and has gathered much material from 
sbens—v,bo spread their little valises on 
tripods along the library wall to sell sleent 
garters, serspenders, fountain pens and 
sundry gimcracks. They are chionic no-
mads, crossing the country several times 
a year and stopping off at big cities en 
route. Until you have met Quebec Char-
lie or Sock Titus and heard their spMls 
you have missed delightful dissertations 
on life and manners that would have made 
Socrates himself cock an off ear." 

Ing on an icy safety island at Roosevelt 
road and Jefferson street. Chicago. 

"WELL HERE I AM . . 
back in Fort Smith. Ark.." pipes Happy 
O'Curran .Worked Heavener. Okla.. 
last Saturday to a fair business Dad 
Hanlon, owner and manager of the St. 
Charles Hotel here, got married January 
27. They sure are real friends to all 
outdoor show people. Will be here until 
around April 1. Expect to open my 
show here at that time. How about pipes 
from Benny Aline. Harry and Daisy 
DeGrace and Earl Wall? Sure had a lot 
of fun with our flea circus." 

JOHN H. JONES . . 
shoot. from New Orleans: "Here I am 
down in the land of grits and rice. Very 
little money in circulation here at pres-
ent, but will stay thru for the Big Show 
and try to get some then. I am still 
working Chinese tricks. Spots fire hard 
to get. lots of workers here. The 40th 
Anniversary Number was a troupers' 
encyclopedia." 

DAY AND DATE— 
(Continued from page 38) 

years. working mainly fn the legal de-
partment. 

CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—Much speculation 
has been aroused among circus men as 
to the financial outcome of the local 
engagements of Hagenbeck-Wallace and 
Cole-Beatty Shows. With Clyde Beatty 
being featured by Cole Bros.. It is re-
garded an certain that Hagenbeck-Wallace 
will augment its show with the strongest 
possible features. The latter show has 
an advantage in the matter of capacity. 
the Stadium seating some 18.000 persons, 
which may enable Hagenbeck-Wallace to 
offer attractive terms to large concerns 
taking a block of several thousand tickets. 
in the matter of paper. too, an interest-
ing "battle of the boards" may develop. 
Likewise a battle of the press agents. 
R. E. Hickey, of the Cole Bros.' press staff, 
to well acquainted with every Chicago 
daily newspaper editor and is well liked. 
Beverly Kelly. who will be in charge of 
the Hagenbeck-Wallace publicity, also is 
well liked and a very capable man, so the 
press angle ha Chicago should be excep-
tionally Interesting. 

SARASOTA. Fla., Feb. 9.—Frank A. 
Cook, legal adjuster on the FtinglIng 
Bros. and Barnum ea Bailey Combined 
Circus for upwards of a quarter of a 
century, has been named as manager of 
the Fingenbeek-W3110.Ce and 4-Paw-Sells 
Bros.' Combined Shows. 
Sam W. Gumpertz was emphatic In 

his statement that Cook's appointment 
to the /tingling 'No. 2 show managership 
was in recognitien of his long service 
with the Ringling interests and as a re-
ward for his loyalty to the shown. 
Ralph Clausen, legal adjuster on the 

Hagenbeck show, comes over to the 
Ringling show to replace Cook. No 
appointment tc fill Clausen's vacancy on 
the Hagenbeck show was ready today. 
The changes announced by Gumpertz 

are now in effect. Ira Watts hat been 
in charge at Peru since the close of last 
season. Show officials said here today 
that In Cook Mr. Gumpertz has a man 
who knows the circus business and whn 
has gained the respect and confidence 
of official., performers and workmen 
alike and who knows them all. 

COLE BUYS— 
(Continued from page 38) 

winter quarters of the show in South 
Houston. Tex. Practically all of the 
equipment wan built during the last gee-
eral years of the Show's existence. The 
title was not involved In the deal. 
The acquisition of the Christy equip-

ment. Including the train, completely 
outfits the Cole Bros -Clyde Beatty Cir-
cus giving the show 38 railroad cries, all 
steel. excepting a few of the coaches. 

This with a menagerie embracing 17 
elephants and a great and varied collec-
tion of wild animals will form one of the 
most complete traveling zoological col-
lections. 
Mr. Adkins jumped from Providence. 

R. I., where he had been for a fortnight 
attending a lawsuit as a witness, to 
Houston to superintend the loading 
of the show. It was shipped from South 
Houston to St. Louis. over the Missouri 
Pacific Railroad, whence it was trans-
ferred across the Mississippi River by 
the Terminal Railroad. The run into 
Rochester was completed over the Nickel 
Plate tracks, reaching here today. 

HOUSTON, Feb. 9.—Physical proper-
ties of Christy Bros.' Circus, purchased 
here by Cole Broa-Clyde Beatty Circus, 
were in charge of P. A. )4cOrath when 
shipped to Rochester. Ind. There were 
II flat care of steel construction and 
each Ilat had its capacity taxed in 
quantity, if not in tonnage. Equipment 
consisted of baggage wagons, calliope. 
light plant, parade tableau wagons and 
cages and the three elaborate band 
wagons, Asia. America and Swan. The 
remaining nine cars will be ',hipped later. 
"The addition of this property," Jess Ad-
klres Informed The Billboard representa-
tive. "practically completes our circus in-
sofar as equipment is concerned. However. 
there lit some likelihood of the train 
equipment being increased." Mr. Ad-
kins further stated there will be a 
European feature act in the big show 
and is surprise feature in menagerie. 
Coincident with the moving of the 

show cans to Rochester it was learned 
that approximately 20 steel circus cars 
have been acquired by George W. Christy 
and will be delivered in quarters noon. 
At the same time it was learned that “an 
epidemic of wagon building" was to break 
out right away. Delivery of a new 150-
foot top with three 501 in expected daily. 
Removal of Christy Bros.' property leaves 
on hand Christy Bros.' title, licher Bros.' 
title. Lee Bron.' 15-car railroad show 
complete, "hens Ranch three-car railroad 
show complete and other miscellaneous 
property. 

BIG ATTENDANCE--
(Continued from page 38) 

over public-address system, and Harry 
C. Philp directed the band. 

Clyde Beatty's act was put in the ace 
spot instead of closing as planned be-
cause of time required to set up the 
cage. Beatty broke In new cats. 

The Program 
The acts included comedy acrobats. 

Lester. Bell and Griffin Trio, Donahue 
and La Salle, the Pichlanni Troupe and 
Jung Trio; Cole Bros.' Seals Cole Circus 
elephants. In charge of High Pockets. 
assisted by Eddie Allen and Huntley: 
Hens Troupe, working with two barallel 
ladders and elastic platform, featuring a 
number of hand turna and passing: 
Rink Wright Duo, teeter-totter act. with 
the man poised on a chair: Merrill 
Brothers and Sister, chair and hand 
stands in a platform act; Bob Eugene 
Troupe, aerial bars: wire acts, Three 
Cheaters. Floyd Bernard and Don Fran-
cisco; iron jaw, Edward Sistere, Eileen 
Lary, Mabel Elliott. Carol Girls. Jaque 
Teeter. Malloy, Mae Clark. Maybelle 
Rester. Viola Barnett and Ruby Cut-
shall. Mickey King. aerialist; perch. Two 
Merrill.. Two Sons and Four Pone 
riding. Hones Family, Cristiani Troupe 
and Davenport Family. with Lucio 
Cristianl doing a backward rnmereault, 
horse to horse; Liberty horse numbers 
in charge of John Smith, Joe Hodgini 
and Jorgen Christiansen; Bombayo on 
the bounding wire: Costica PlOreSCILe. 
high perch and iron jaw; small aerial 
numbers, Aerial Setts, Smiths. Viola 
Hauser. Kama Wilson. Agnes Does, Bessie 
Rollie, Corinne Hodgini DeAro. Swing 
'Wilson; flying acts. Slegrists. Harold. 
and Hendon.; acrobats, Emetic's. Pint-
zinnia. Angelo., and Siege-List Duo; Great 
Gretonas. high-wire act. 
Among those noted in clown alley. 

each one producing his own npecIalties, 
were Shorty Serum, Earl Shipley. 
Charles Bell Trio. Felix Adler. Paul 
Jerome, Roy Barrett, Tad Taskey, Micky 
McDonald, Jung Trio, Jack Donahue, 
Walter Goodenough. Cheater Barnett 
Otto GrieblIng, Emmett Kelly. Joe Short, 
Pint Horanpo, Buster March, Bert Law-
son. Leo Kerns. Billy Wallett. Pinky 
Hollis. Fred Gregory. Kink°, Abe Rade-
macher. George Voise and Jeanette 

Caster's to California 

CINCINNATI, Feb. 0.—Joe Bon Hone- home and property there and left or, 
me writes from Marehall. Tex., that Jack February 1 for California. where theY 
and Loraine Quince] have wild their will engage in business. 

White-Top Pickups 

NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Burns O'Sullivan 
has recovered from a siege of double 
pneumonia and is now able to make his 
daily visits to the arena room at the 
Cumberland. 

Frank Wirth and wife, May, arrived 
here from a month's stay in Miami. 
and owing to the bad roads came back 
from Jacksonville to New York by boat 
They vein leave immediately for Minne-
sota and open with the Dennie Curtis 
show at Minneapolis for the Shrine. 

George Henneford and wife will be 
with the Wirth family, George doing the 
comedy. Charles Hunt Jr. has been en-
gaged to do the straight for the Minn, 
aeon. Shrine Circus engagement and 
aleo later at Hartford and Waterbury 
Conn. 
The lions of Gorman Bros.' Circus 

have been shipped from winter quarters 
to Manchester. N. H., where "Slim' 
Walker will break them for a big act to 
be featured at parks and later at fairs. 
)Valker ban charge of the zoo in that 
city and the Gorman lions will be added 
to those he already has in his act 

/t is rumored around the city that the 
veteran general agent, Frank J. Feint 
will be with one of the big ones aa 
superintendent of transportation. Also 
rumored that Al F. Wheeler and Honest 
Bill Newton have joined hands and soul 
put out a drew from down in Georgia 
this spring, combining the outfit of the 
Campbell Bros., the Newton outfit and 
the trucks and other property of 
Wheeler. 

Jimmie Magee is busy with indoor 
promotions in Western PenmegIvanis 
He looks for a big thing in Bradford, 
where he will put on the city's first 
indoor circuit 

Bessie Costello, rider. has given up 
her residence at Henderson, N. C., and 
has moved to the big city for the re-
mainder of the winter. Edith and Dave 
still are In Henderson. where Dave owns 
and runs about everything in the city 
but the City Hall. and he is pretty 
strong there also. 

Bob Thatcher. a nephew of the late 
Andrew Downie and a well-known circu-, 
agent, is putting in the • remainder nt 
the winter at the quarters of Barnett 
Bro..' Circus at York. C S- Bob has 
been contracting with the circus for 
last two ',esteems. 

At their country place near Zanes-
ville. O., the Lester* are awaiting the 
call for action again. Bill, Allen and 
Pete are signed for next season, and the 
filet two meted arc. as yams'. with the 
Hagenbeck show. Pete will use the 
sticks an always and put in the windows 
the litho limit with a truck show. 

Joe Hodgini, who has been doing ti's 
comedy in the Davenport riding act, has 
left and Freddie Freeman and wife have 
joined to finish out the Davenport In-
door circus engagements. 
Louie Reed and wife, Adele Nelson, are 

playing vaude dates around New York 
with their elephant act. They have 
commodious quarters and a 20-room 
house at Chatham. N. Y.. where 'regime 
loots after things when the act is laying 
off there. Louis has not signed with 
any circus for next summer and w.:1 
probably play faint and parks. 

FLETCHER smrrif 

Circus Acts in Paris 

PARIS, Feb. 4.—Paris vaudeville and 
picture houses continue to feature cir-
cus numbers. Albert Powell. American 
trapeze performer, heada the bill at the 
big GaUmont Palace. Others on bill 
are the American comedy acrobat,. 
Mackie and Lavallee, and the cyclist. 
Mann. Con Colleen°, tight-wire ace, 
heads big bill at the Empire. whieh in-
cludes the Pratellini trio of clowns and 
the Eight Kemmys. acrobat.. The 
Moulin Rouge ollera Clemens Beatings 
and hie doge and the riding act of Cully 
Peindt, Ferry Convey, American musi-
cal clown, is at the Rex. Flying Concei-
t. are slated to play a return engage-
ment at the Cirque d'Hiver beginning 
February 8. 
The Pour Whirlwinds, American roller 

skaters, are at the International Sport-
ing Club in Monte Carlo. Paul Gordon. 
American wire walker, is playing one-
month stand with the Cirque fitaniew-
eltieh in Warsaw. Poland. The Harry 
Holt Trio, cyclists. are at the Thalia in 
Elberfeld, Germany. 
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Rubber Tires 
For R-B Wagons 
AKRON. O.. Feb. 9 -The circus is 

coming to town on rubber this year, ac-
cording to officials of major rubber com-
puttee here who have contracted with 
the Ringling-Barnum Circus to provide 
rubber tires for many wagons. 

Rubber tires instead of steel bands 
*Ill carry the wagons. Mechanics have 
been busy at winter quarters of the 
show In Sarasota. Fla.. removing the old 
sheets and replacing them with rubber-
tiled wheels. 

The big canvas wagons now have 10 
sheets, In place at the four which for-
, rly carried them. Horses will still 
te used to haul the wagons. circus of-
tidily said. 
When the Big Show played here last 

summer Samuel Gumpertz contened 
with engineers of local rubber concerns 
ivr to the portability of putting the 
'.how on rubber tires." 

West Coast Observations 
106 ANGELES, Feb. 9.-Many show' 

folk are in Southern California each 
enter. Just ran Into Able Albert. Louis 
Rosenberg. Benny Levine and Jimmy 
Reynolds. 
The secial life among the ahowfolk 

out here is a delightful adventure and 
something to doing every week. Last 
week they had the Mid-Winter Ball and 
Bich Rub, of the Pacific Coast Show-
men's Association. Dancing and visiting 
lasted until 2:30 n m Aria May Moore 
was holding an all-evening retention. 
Jerk Grimes and Chester Pelke didn't 
have time to Mince Olga Celeste was 
there as well as Mark Kirkendall and 
Ruhr and scores of other.. President 
Archie Clark reported the affair as • 
huge sUcCeeil. 
Mode a visit to the Al G. Barnes guar-

ten and found everything humming. 
Yellow Burnett Is turning out a betutl-
to: paint Job Margaret Graham (sister-
to-law of Nelse Lawaten) la bus, with a 
fens of girls on the wardrobe. Walter 
McClain was busy with his elephants. 
Mabel Stark and Cap Jacobs were on the 
lot working out their the Port-
land Jew was there, as well as Prank 
Chicrirelli. William Denny. Eddie Tree. 
William Kolp. Ben Austin. Ed Maxwell. 
Dan Dix, Jack Crimes. Ptte Ebert. Peter. 
an, Theo Foretell, Al Weir. B. Priest. 
Austin King. Mrs. Crottin and Paul 
Eagles. 
Coming in from Compren, stopped at 

quarters of Archie Shows and 
found everything humming with activ-
ity and Archie making preparations for 
InstanIng a new office wagon At Tom 
Mien. fret Herbert Robson. who is there 
with his father and brother. 
Big Ed Nagle made a stirring addres , 

recently at (MP of the regular meeting-
Of the POSA. Paddy Conklin Is here 
for a few week,' visit Milt Runkle is 
around the usual «pots In Lon Angel. 
Ilftti made quite a talk at the Fast-gate 
lodge of Masons When Theo For/natl .-Was 
intti,ted Into his ¡second degree Kirk-
endall. John Miller, the writer and Dock 
Wayne Barlow were In evidence 
Hugh Foamer expect* to depart for the 

Orient noon. It being necessary for him 
to go there since the death of Charley 
Hatch. J. D. Newrnein la holding forth 
at Santa Monica and represents the Bal-
boa Brewery. Leo Haggerty la to be 
seen every Monday at PCSA. 

STANLEY F. DAWSON. 

TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. - National 
recognition of Traverse City municipal 
zoo and aquarium and of City Commis-
sioner Con Foster, who is responsible for 
these park features, la found In a recent 
issue of Th r North American Review 
and The Readers' Digest. In the Decem-
ber lank of The Digest Is an article 
railed The 3fagic Twist, condensed from 
an article by Francis R. Bellamy. for The 
gertet, . telling of men who have im-
proved their home communitien. Altho 
Foster is not mentioned by name, the 
iritntIlleatiOn is unmistakable in the fol-
lowing paragraph: "Up in Traverse City, 
Mich_ there used to be an old circus 
man-he may be there yet for all I know 
-who retired after 30 years on the road, 
had himself elected a city commissioner 
and promptly proceeded to establish one 
ot the finest zoos and aquariums In the 
State, a real drawing card for connate to 
14mitse City u well as a source of ecru-
cation and pleasure to the town Heat" 

Elephants Good Sailors 
PARIS, Feb. 4,-mg   of animal. 

front the menagerie of the Mills Circus at 
the Olympia in London was recently 
shipped back to Antwerp en route to 
Hamburg and Brussels. Skipper', telegram 
to Mills reported arrival at Antwerp at 
follows, -Elephants stolid, lions dopey. 
tigers tame and drinking milk out of hands 
at the crew.-

London Briefs 
LONDON. Feb. 2. - Bertram Mills' 

Olympia Circus cloned last week after • 
record season in which all previous at-
tendance. and box-oMce reteinte were 
topped. The Concellos go to Paris to 
feature in a 111m and then return to 
America for a further season with 
!tingling-Barnum. 

Alberti. on swaying steel pole, featured 
with the Olympia Circus. will be one of 
the principal attractions in Bertram 
Mills' Tenting Show which opens near 
London at Easter. 

Capt. Bertram Mills will contest a 
nee for the British noun. of Parliament 
at the next general election. 
The Pave Canadian Wonders. noted 

British aerial act, will make their Ameri-
can debut with Ringling-Barnum. 

Five Carlton Sitters, known in America 
as Juggling Jewels. are a hit in British 
vaudeville. 

Shrine With Ak-Sar•Ben 
Knights in Omaha Show 
OMAHA, Feb. 9.-Knights of Ak-Sar-

Ben. local civic organle,ttlon. and the 
fihilne lodge this week entered into 
partnership for presenting the Indoor 
circuit at the Ah Coliseum March II to 
16 Heretofore each organi7ation has 
sponsored an Indoor show annually and 
Co-operative deal means town will see 
Only one circus! this indoor season 

Already several acts Including Clyde 
Beatty and eight others out of the Cole 
Ern• • Show. are set and plans call for a 
three-ring setup or 42 nets in all. 
Management will be by Jake ImariCsOn. 

executive secretary representing Ab-Her-
Ben, and a committee of the Shrine 
appointed by Judge Rhoades. potentate. 
Double harness arrangement Is intended 
to cut overhead and at name time make 
a bigger show possible. Split on the 
take will be on a 50-50 baste 

Equipment 
aiid 

Supplies 
Menefee ttttt r-Distributors-robbers. 

TIIF JUSTRITE MPG. CO.. Chicago, 
has a new product which is a combina-
tion soldering iron and blow torch. This 
device is very light and portable and 
eliminates a pump. pressure system, 
stove and charcoal. Due to its compact-
nesa it can be carried or stored In very 
little space. 

PONTIAC MERCHANDISE CO. Inc.. 
Is the title of the reorcanited Outlet 
Sales Company. In handsome quarters 
in New York City, situated in a locality 
nutted to its line, and with the strong 
following the management has, due to 
long association, they predict a thriving 
business, Morris Tolkin will he in 
charge. In addition to being whole-
salers of perfumes, flottons and sundries. 
the firm le also msnufacturer and dis-
tributor of Pontiac rarer blades. 

FORESEEING the popular demands of 
users for smoother and quieter operating 
electric power and lighting plants, uni-
vsnal Motor Company, Oehkoah. V7Is., 
has successfully developed an entirely 
new method of mounting and installing 
its units Outing It,, 30 years' experi-
ence in building and servicing Universal 
Is credited with many mechanical 
operntir.g features and improvements 
that have Made its plants outstandingly 
popular and that have since been widely 
adopted thrtiout the industry. Any unit 
the firm now builds can be had with 
the new rubber-cushioned mounting. 
This mounting is a patented feature end 
everyone who him seen it under actual 

COUPON WORKERS 
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There le • ready muter 
for Team Mineral Water 
Cemtal. Ait you have to 
dot...Pee the demand. 

This Deal Consists of: 
1-$1.50 PacItege MINERAL WATER CRYSTALS 
1-51.00 Package MINERAL WATER CRYSTALS 

And Cost You in Loh of 200 Deals  $0.35 per Deal 
In Lots of 100, But Lem Than 200 Deals  .40 per Deal 
In Less than 100 Lots   .45 per Chter 
Prepaid Sample of Deal 
Coupons for Deal   1.00 per 1000 

IF YOU WANT QUALITY MERCHANDISE WITH FLASH AT A PRICE-HERE IT IS. 
1-0. PERFUME. with Bakelite Cap, 4-Pc. PEARL DEAL. Containing 1 Og. 

Packed in Individual Boxes. Gross $7.50 Perfume. 3 0. Face Powder. 2 Oe. 
3-02. FACE POWDER, Very Attract ive lar Cleansing Cream I String Repro-
So. Packed I Doe, to Carton. Gro 7.50 thirties Pearls. Atirattrvely Pack-

3..0. BRILLIANTINE-Attrattlye Bof- aged in Display so•• Each   24s 
tie, highly Performed Crow .6.00 3-Pc. TURTLE OIL CREAM DEAL. Con-

1-0. HAIR OIL i Best Quality. Art,ac- fisting of 2..0s. Opal lar Turtle Od 
tire Package ,. Coosa 7.50 Crean,, 1 01, Perfume, 3-0s Round 

4-0s. ALMOND CREAM Inkk Ski. Box Face Powder. This is an At. 
Cream Emulsion. Matadi...1y Rack- tractive Set That Really Sells. Each 260 
aged ,. Geol.   6.60 4-Pc. MANICURING DEAL. Consisting 

4-0s. Eau de Quinine HAIR TONIC, of ra-Cle. Nail Enamel. ,.-02. Nail 
Containing SO1, Alcohol, Highly Enamel Remover, 3-0. Face Pow-
°dared. Gross   7.20 der, 1 String Reproduction Rotla 

4-00. SHAMPOO I Masai Soap Contest, Crystals, Beautifully Packaged In 
Opalescent Colorl. Gross , 6.60 Display Box. tack 26e 
Prepaid Sample Any Abort Deals. 75. Coupons for Above Dealt, $1.00 per Thousand. 

TERMS-All Prices Are F. O. B. Della, Te. One-Half Deposit Required With All Order. 
No Persc;tiel Cheeks Accepted. 

UNIVERSAL LABORATORIES. Dallas, Team 

BUY 
THIS 
$1.50 
P•ckage 

For 

St" 

GET 
THIS 
$1.00 
Package 

FREE 

.011,4111111Milliliiii.é.i.G. 

U(IWASAL LABORATORIES. D 

working conditions. as well as in the 
actory, la enthusiastic over its many 
,e.w advantages. It is designed and 
built on the ball and socket prInctple 
whereby the slightest movement of the 
entire unit in completely cushioned. 
Universal advises that this new rubber, 
cushioning feature to also designed and 
built so that Universal plant owners can 
easily add it to their unite now In 
ac rolce. 

C. I. LEVIN, of the Midwest Novelty 
Company, Kansas City, Is making an 
extended trip east. visiting New York. 
Boston and other principal cities, seek-
ing new merchnndise for the firm's. 
COrterA91011A trade. 

BROADCAST-
(Continued /rem page 5)) 

Untoward activity. There sure was 
enough in it to arouse even the most 
lachrymose park owner." 
And from Ernie also cornet this laugh: 

"t asked one of the boys at Euclid 
Bench If he read The Billboard, and he 
answered yes. I then asked him if he 
read 'Out in the open,' and he replied. 
'No. / always read it in the house be-
cause I've had no many Billboards stolen 
on me.' Oh, Leonard Traubel Such la 
fame." 

Can you femme G. W. Christy selling 
the ernes of ears used ht, the Christy 
Rem.' Cirrus and immediately argue-Ina 
a airing of new ones! Something must 
be in the WEALS. 

HENNIES 
(Continued from page 53) 

their successful two month.' trip north 
booking the show. 

Ladles of the show meet on the mez-
zanine floor of the Auditorium Hotel 
for an evening of earth, while menfolks 
gather and -eut It up" in the lobby, 
joined by members of the John Francis. 
Rot, Gray and George Ouresser shows. 
Mr . and Mrs. Joe Murphy and Mrs. 
Denny Pugh. of Dallas, were week-eed 
Halton of Mve. 011111e W.Efealatee. Lloyd 

The DAILEY Aluminum 
Center Wheel 

• -   
' 4 :tie   

Taz bathed 
Free 

\ e, 

ORLEY MFG. CO. 
el. 511.15 E. 711,111. 

gt Paul. Minn. 

1137.150 
51.00 
57.60 
54.00 
CLAM 

FOR SALE 
Tw.I.We Century MfOode, 

FIVE LEGGED STEER 
cast to we WO 

WANT TO BUY 
PIC SLIDE-FOR CASH 

AT RIGHT PRICE 

BOX 32, Billboard. Chicsgo, 

LARGE TENT STAKES FOR SALE 
la with itrell Cap “ei 40". am% Iron (Ye 
smooth 110e; 52 -, with iras cap sod Row. Me 
la ' tro-i Pointe 1104., 
 IAN, II Reim Iluvel. New ',wk. EL Y. 

Hutchison (known as "Uncle Charlie,. 
in charge of the Ferris Wheel, has hie 
crew changing the seats from red to 
white enamel The concession depart-
ment has started getting bus)', and P. 
H. HanevrIntrel (better known an -Bag 
Heine") In building seven new Runlet. 
as that many more to be added thhi 
year--during the semen he will be it 
charge of the BID ck 

MX D. EICHOLIDO. 
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ROUTES--
(Ccntinued from page 32) 

Hamilton, Kay Menke Boston. 
Harris Claire & Shannon Chicago) Chicago. 
Harris, Phil Pox , Philadelphia. 
Harris Tams & Loretta 'Ambassador, St. 
tow. 

& Elmo (Academy of Music, New 
York. 

H.S.., Harriet Buffalo' Buffalo. 
Hayworth'.. Saber. Bdwy. Novelties (Riley) 

fl Wayne, InG.: (State, Sandusky, D. lo-
is-

Hirco, Earl, At Occis. (Pal.) New York. 
Holland & Hart ,Pal., London Feb. 1-28. 
Hollis, Marie 'Lyric) Indianapolis. 
More. Bob Capitols New York 
Howell. Beatrice ,Marbro, Chicago. 
Howard, Harry 'Valencia, Jamaica, N. V. 
Howard, BideBe as Bernice (Pal.) MIr.neap-

ells, 
Hutton. Ina ID, da (Earle) Washing-

ton. D. C. 
HIstm. Johnny (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Hyde. Alex. & Orel, (Penn) Pittsburgh. 

Jackson. Jigsaw (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
Jana to Lynton Revue rValencia, Jamaica. 

N. Y. 
Jerry & Her !Play Grand>, (Buffalo) Meals 
Johnson. Mr & Mrs. Martin 'RICO Pal., 

Rochester. N. Y. 
Jordan & Grace rOrph.1 Boston. 

Kanes, Three Wait New York. 
teener Sisters & Lynch (Boston, Boston. 
Kneel. Iva 'Oriental, Chicago. 

Lane. Jack (Alvah) Toledo. O. 
Large 8c Hornier 1111C0 Albest Providence. 
Laurie Jr. Joe. & Memory Lane 'Fax, Wash-

ington, D. C. 
Lee. Storms & Lee 'State-Laker Chicago. 
Lewis & Moore !AIDE Brooklyn. 
boated Troupe Rosy) New York. 

Prankte (Oriental, Chicago. 
"Live. Laugh & Love" unit Earle) Phrladel-

phi.. 
Livingston. Mary ,Roxy-Mattbaiun) Philadel-

phia. 
Lennon Puppet Players 'Pal.) Minne•polla. 
Lorraine to Digby (Valencia, Jamaica, N. Y. 
LoYare. Ali. Donne 'Paradise, New York. 
Lunceford. Jimmy, di Co. Met.) Boston. 

McKenna, Joe & Jane rItYCO Albeel Fron-
dent.. 

Mack ?teddy Moto) New York_ 
Mack, Tommy. de Co. IFrax, Washington. D. C. 
Mahoney. Will Pal.) Manchester Pets 
Manhattan Steppers Academy of Mono) New 
York_ 

Marcy Bros. to Beatrice (Hartle Alvin) Pitts-
burgh. 

Marsh. Andrea 'Globe) Bridgeport. Conn. 
Marsh Andrea, du Co. eOrph New York. 
Marshall. Everett (State) New York. 
blunt to Yvonne rOrnIt r Boston. 
Maximo State) Newark. n. J. 
May. Bobbie rbfarbroi Chicago. 
Mayfair. Mitzi 'Memorial, Boston. 
melroras Flying Pain Sanford. Fla . 

'Pageant) Sarasota 18-23. 
Mente». Hal. Renie Pox , Washington. D. C. 
Merritt Benny. & Band (Pox, Detroit. 
Merkel, Jackie (State) Newark, N. J. , 
Michon Bro. (Buff ajos Buffalo. 
Millinder. Duly. dr Blue Rhythm Band 

'Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
Minor to Root Boulevard) New York. 
Mole. Joe to Jests rOrph , Seattle. Wash.: 

'Music Box, Tacoma 16-18, 
Montmartre Nights ,Queen, Pt. Lauderdale. 

Fia.. 14, (Paramountr Miami IS-17: In-
flar. St Petersburg 18-19: (Victory) 
Tampa 20-21. 

Mureays (Lyric) Indianapolla 
N 

Nagle. Bert. to Co. (Orph s Boaters 
Nees at Pauly Boston, Boston. 
Ne,t011. Martha 1Ornental. Chicago. 
Nina. Gypsy Rosy) New York. 
Nolan. Paul. to Co (Globe , Bridgeport. Conn 
Nord At Jeannie mate) New York. 
Norman. Duke. Revue (State) Newark, N. J. 
Novia. Donald ',Sinter Brooklyn. 

o 
°Dona to Blair (Anse) Brooklyn. 
Oilier. Gene. 1115 Varieties Lawrence, Kan . 

Joplin. Mo.. 18-23. 
Oliver. Vic 'Academy of Music, New York. 
Olsen & Johnson rOrph., Minneapolis. 
Olympia Aces. Pour 'Orrin., New York. 
Olympics. Three 'Plymouth, Worcester. Mass 

Park to Clifford (State) New York. 
Parker. Lew 'Cron., Boston. 
Peabody. Eddie Oriental, Chicago. 
Pe•nota. Joe Pal., Chicago. 
Perkins. Johnny (Limy) Jersey City, N. J. 

Raeette. Ruth (Pal.) Minneapolis. 
Radcliffe & Rnficr• Mich.) Detroit. 
Radio Ramblers rti/E0 Albee) Providence. 
Rafferty. Tommy, & Tiny Lads & Lassie., 

'Globe) Br1Sekport. Conn. 
Rar.ger, Don. Drell.: (Capitol) Albany. N. is' 

8-14. 
RatYhurn. Vernon to Co. (Boston) Boston 
Ray. Leah Fowl Philadelphia 
Ray to Bumble. (Pall New York. 
Recd. Betty rlitvoll, Toledo. O. 
Reiss to Dunn tValenciar Jamaica. N Y 
Renard to Prome Globe, Bridgeport. Conn 
Rio Bros. 'Chicago, Chicago. 
Rya. Bob Chicago. Chicago. 
Raley Sisters (Bison, Toledo. O. 
Robbins Family 'Loese) Jersey City, N. J. 
Bonner. Roy 'Lyric, Indianapolis. 
Roger. to Wynn (Mich I Detroit. 
Rollins, Mimi Paradise, New York. 
Rosa. Benny (Ambassador) St Louis 
Rots & Edwards 'Orph I New York. 
Rosy Rhythm Ores. (Rosy) New York 
Rugg., Virginia rTower) Kansas City 
Rumen, Luis, to Band 'Dinh.) New York 

Sailors, Three (Drury Lane, Landon Feb 1-20 
Savo. Jimmy 'Penn% Pittsburgh. 
Sax, Ray (Lyric) Indianapolis. 
Shaver. Bunter. to Co (Pal , Chicago 
Slioel. Earl 'Droll, Toledo. O. 
Slate Brothers (Pals New York. 
&week. Roy (Chicago) Chicago. 
Smith. Bert. Show Norval Norfolk. Va. 
Smith. Bob ((State-Lakes Chicago. 
Butdck. Harry. to Orch. (rgarbro) Chicago. 

Spices of ISM 'Colonials Dayton. O. 
Stone. Maxine ¡Ambassadors St Louis 
Stuart & Vale rGrossenor House, London Feb 

1.28. 
St Claire to O'Day (Keith) Boston IS-21. 
Sutton. Paul (Colonial) Dayton, O. 
Swifts Three Earle, Washington. D. C. 
Sinell, Paul, to Spotty (Alb,' Brooklyn 
Byers Harry (Royal) Columbus, Ga. 14-16. 

bruniairk IP. Waycross 30; (Pal.) Jack-
',canonic. Fla.. 23-24. 

Taylor. Peggy. to Co. (Memorial) Boston. 
Tip Topa. Five (Norbert) Chicago. 
Trainor Boys (Earle) Washington, D. C. 

V 
%Slain,. (Coliseum r London Feb. 1-28. 
Valor, Two (Plymouth) Worcester. Mass 
Van Cello to Mary atKO Fait Rochester, 
N Y. 

Vit (ch. Eddie (Dorchester Hotel) London Feb 
1-28. 

Wabash Rascals (Lyric) Indianapolis. 
Waldman. Ted rh Al (Pal) Minneapolis 
Watson Deters 'State-Lake) Chicago. 
Weber, Rex (State) Newark, N. J. 
W.., Buster, 8: Lucille Page Stator New 
York. 

White. Eddie (RFLO Pal.) Rochester, N. Y. 
Whiting. Jack 'Memorial) Boston. 
Wiiteman. Paul, to Ores. (Pal) Cleveland. 
Williams to Charles (RKO Albee, Providence. 
Willioses. Herb (Pals Chicago. 
Wilson. Kennel to Betty (Wintergorten, Ber-

lin Feb. 1-28 
Winn. Mae. & Co. (A B O to Res Theaters) 
Paris Feb. 1-28, 

Wynne, Thelma (Boulevard) New York, 
X 

X Sisters. Three (Pal.) Chicago. 

Yorke A. Tracey (Plynicenth , Worcester, Ma, 
YVOnne, Prince., I Pal , Marion. O, ti-lb. 

'Paramount) Middletown 17-20 

Belasco. Leon: (Casino de Paree) New York, 

Bell. Jimmy: rEit. Clair, Chicago, h 
Berns, flank: Silver Starr Sulphur Springs. 

Fla., b. 
Berger. Jack: (Astor) New York. h. 
Berger. Mati; Club Picearayl Chicago, C. 
Bergers Max: (Park Lane) New York, h. 
Berm,. Freddie: (Plying Trapeze, New York, 

re. 
llonelli. Michael: rDempsey) Manta Os.. h. 
Brown. Herb: (Vendome, 28 W. Seth St.) 
New York, nc. 

Brown, Ted: (Venetian Gardens) Scranton. 
Pa.. b. 

Buckley. Jog: (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chi-
cago, e. 

Bundy. Rudy: (Casa Mruirld, Louisville, KY-

Burtnett, Earl: (Netherland Plar•) Cincin-
nati. h. 

Buzz, Joe: (Heights) Albuquerque, N. M., b. 

Campbell, Jimmie: (Marquette Club) Chi-
cago. c. 

Campbell's Washington to Lee: (Marigold) 
Rochester, N. Y.. re. 

Caner. Jack . (Japanese Gardens, Detroit, h 
Cellars Len. )iana'', North) Buffalo, re. 
Cates Vagabonds: (Riviera) Daytona Beach. 

Fla., to. 
Cherniaysky. Josef: (Congress) Chicago. h. 
Christian. Tommy: ITrInnon, Cleveland, b. 
Clegg. Prank: rFloosegowi Chicago. c. 
Coburn. Jolly: (Rainbow Rooms Radio City, 
N Y.. ne. 

Coleman. Emil: (Pia.) New York, h. 
Collier, Hal: (Chase) St. Louis. h. 
Compton. Helen, State) New York, t. 
Conti. Eddie: (Coral (fable. E. Lansing. 
Mich . b. 

Cornelius, Paul: (Swiss Garden, Cincinnati, 
re. 

Corte!, Carmen: (Club 4-U) Chicago, ne. 
Crawford. Al . (Mayfair, New York. ne 
Cuban Boys: (Hollywood) New York. cis 

Now Ready 
104 pagm 'Billboard size , crammed full 

of up-to-date information that every mo-

torist needs . . . a map of every State 

and every Eastern Canadian province . . . 

accurate mileage distances between cities 

and towns . . large scale city maps 

. .. mileage distance tables from Coast to 

Coast . . . guide to places of interest . . 

You need but ONE MAP when you use 

The Billboard Road Atlas. 

Thc Billboard Publishing Co., 

25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Pleas.; send   copies The Billboard ROAD ATLAS. for which 

I inclose 75 cents each. 

Name 

Address 

City State 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS c'eei, h7"'": 

Following each listing in this section of 

the Route Department opium, a symbol. 
Pan..s consulting this lht are *forted to 
fill In the designation «orrenoandIng to tho 

neolsol when addressing bands and orchet-
tras as a means of facilitatina denier, of 
communications. In many instances letters 
will be returned marked 'Address Snag) -
(oient,'  If proper designations are not 

made. 

EXPLANATION OP SYMBOLS 

b—baliroorn. cb—cabmat, cc— 
country club, h--hotcl, ne--night club. 

ro—roadhonte, re—restanrant. and t—the-
ares 

(Week of February 11) 
A 

AGamn, John Q.: (Rendezvous Gardenti Day-
ton, O.. re. 

ArICOCk, Jae, (Open Door Cafe) Philancl-
phis. i.e. 

Alexander. Willard: (Levaggr. Supper Club) 
Beaton. c. 

Andrews. Ernie, Hartford. Conn., nt. 
Armstrong. Mrs. Louis, (Vendome) Buffalo, b. 
Arnold: Seen! Sur Le Tort, New York, 
Arnold Jimmy: 'Club Royale, Ban Antonio, 
Tex. ne 

Arnhelm. Our ,Chez Porter Chicago, nc. 
Austin. Shan: 'Eastern Star) Detroit, e. 
/tiers. Herb: (Worthy, Springfield. Mau., 11 

Barnett. Charlie: iRoosevelti New Orleans. h 
Barron. Duke: (King Cottoni Greensboro. 

Bartel. Jett,: 'Ambassador, New York. h 
Baste, Bob, 'hank White Dunkirk. N Y . re. 
seurnsno. Orle: (New Celestial) Baltimore, 

Beecher. Keith: (Stevens) Chicago. h. 

)Waldorf-Astoria) New 

D 

Dailey. Prank: (18cAlpin) New York. h. 
Dane, Charlie: (Conover.. New York. cb. 
De La Rala: (Bruno's) New York, ne. 
Dean. Eddie: 'Como Restaurant, between As-

bury Park and Freehold. N. J. nc. 
Del Campo . Illoomvell) New York, h. 
Denman. Mel: Melody Club, Kokomo. Ind.. 

ne. 
D.r.ny. Jack: (Biltmore) New York. b. 
Dickerson, Carroll: (Grand Terrace) Chica-

go, tin 
Dochtn. Eddie, (Central Put Canine) New 
Conn.. nc. 

Dobrow, Art, (Chop }Dille) Hartford. 
Conn.. ne. 

Duprey, Bob, (Colony Honte) Detroit. c. 
Durso. Mike: (Delinonico.a) New York. nc. 

E 

Ellington. Duke: (Regal' Chicago, t. 
Engl.,. Charlie' (limanis) Chicago, t. 
Evans Tommy: (Day Nineties Music Hall) 
Cleveland. ne 

Everette. Jack. (Cosns Rendezvous) Salt Lake 
City. Utah. rm. 

Fairchild. Cookie: fAlgongolni New York, b. 
Patton. Bob: (K. of C.) New York. h. 
Penton. Ray: (The Cave) Union, N. .1, nc. 
Ferainando. Angelo lOteet Northern, New 
Yore. h. 

Fernando, Don: IClub Arcades) St. Charles, 
nc. 

Pettis. Jim, (Anchorage) Philadelphia. re. 
Pields, Eihep: (Pierre) New York, h. 
Fields. Al' (Billy Gallagher.) New York. ne 
',inn. Ensile. 'Club Cavalcade, Chicago. nc 
Fisher. Buddy: 'Peabody( Memphis, Yen, h. 
Fisher's Ensemble: 'Russian Kretchma, New 
York, ch. 

Ficher. Scott . 'Park Central, New York, 
Fodor. Jerry: (Evergreen BUDD.' Club) De -

Dolt. no. 
Pulcher. Charlie: (Forest HUM Augusta 
08.: h. 

o 
Gilbert. Jerry: (Carnaga) Far Rockawat 

L. N. Y.. re. 
Gill, Emerson: rWebster Hall, Detroit. Z, 
G:ave. Humeri . (Harlem Stables) Chicago, o 
Gold-doutera: (Drake) Chicago, h. 
Golden, Ernie: Lune., New York. re. 
Golden. Nell: (Man About Town, New Y• 

nc. 
Goodman, Al: (Winter Garden) New York 
Gotthelf. Manfred: (Monte Cristo) Chico>, 

re. 
Grant. Bob: rflavoy-PI•tal New York, till 

(Beach da Tennis Club) Miam), Fia. 
Gray. Olen: (Essex House) New York, b. 
Green, Jimmy: 'Guyon's( Chicago. b. 
Green, Johnny: (81. Reg. , N,. York. h 
Greene Murray: (Hollywood Gardens) Brant 
New York. b. 

Gregor, Marty. (New Penn) Pittsburgh, no 
Grier, Jimmy: (Biltmore, Los Ansel.. b. 
Guy, Ted: (Flagehlp, Chicago, e. 

H 
Hall. George: (Taft) New York, h. 
Hall. James: (Club Havana, Chicago, nc. 
Hall. Jimmy: IJeffery Tavern, Clump, c. 
Handler. Ak. 'Llmehouse, Chicago. c. 
Hathaway, Jack. Parody , Chien.. e. 

Jets: (Merry Garden, Chicago. b 
He)-nes, Joe: (Meadow Brook) Meadow Brook, 

N. J., co. 
Wilma. Ray: (Cafe De Parer) Los Angeles, 

nc. 
Hiatt. Hal, rhilehelob Inn) Chicago. e. 
Hill. Teddy: Itlhangl, New York. nc. 
Brother. Richard: (Ritz-Canton, New York. h 
Hines Earl . (Pals New York t 
Hoff. Carl: (French Canino) New York, ch. 
Hoffman. Earl. 1Casa de Alex) Chicago. C. 
Hollander, Will: (New Yorker) New York, h. 
liopkIns. Claude. Roseland, New York, b. 
Howell. Buddy IPar•dlse, San Antonio, Tea, 

r:c 
Hyde, Alex: (Penn) Pittsburgh, t. 

Jarrett, Art: (Blackhawk, Chicago, e. 
Johnson. Johnny: Commodore, New York. h. 
Johnson. Jerry: 'Floridian) Miami Beach 
Fla. h. 

Jtagens. Dick: (Palestine) Los Angeles, o 

Kane, Allen: (US Club) Chicago, e. 
Kassel. Art: rBismarcki Chicago. la. 
Kaufman. Whitey: (Kaufman, Lebanoo 

Pa. h. 
Kavelin. Al: (Detroit Athletic Club) Detroit, b. 
Kay. Herble, (Edgewater  Henchí Chicago. h. 
Kellen, Milton: 'DuPont, Wilmington. Del... ii 
Kemp. Hal. 'Pennsylvania, New York, h. 
Kr nnedy. Jimmy Rut House I Chicago, e. 
King, Henry: Waldorf-Aston. , New York. n 
King. Wayne' 'Aragon) Chicago. b 
'<Irwin. Bob: (Club Plecardy, Chleag0. 
KIrkpatrIck. Jess rWashington - ifoo• • 
Shreveport. La., h. 

Knapp. Orville: (Beverly Wilshire) Be;.:., 
Hills Calif.. is. 

Kroll, St•thers: (Vanderbilt) New York. b 
Kurtis. Gordon: (Byerly Crest, Irwin, Pa., cc. 

Lapone, Joe: (Coq Rouge) New York. ne 
LaSalle, Frank: (Wind) New York. re. 
Lamb, Drexel: (Casa Lochs, South Ere , . 

Ind.. OC, 
Lars. Eddie: rIlesuerts Brooklyn. N. Y. •• 
Lavin. Howard: (Town Casino) PhIladelz . 

ne. 
Lard; Illlecadinyt New York. h. 
Lester. Alan• ,Brass Rail) and ITaver.:• • 

the-Green, New York. re. 
Lelpold. Arnie: (Old English Tavern) RI:, 
mood. Va., re. 

Lee. Larry: (Opera Club) Chicago. e. 
Lidenton. Louis - (Metropolitan Club) Poplar 

Buff. Mo.. 114. 
Dent. Enoch: (Roney Plaza) Miami Beach. 
Pia. h. 

LIshon, Henri: 'Royale-holies, Chicago, nc 
Little. Jack: (Lexington, New York, h. 
Littlefield. 'hankie: 'Delmar Club) Gal- • 

ton. Tex., ne. 
I.:nog/Mon. Jimmy: (Dempsey , Macon. Oa 
Lochaby. Johnnie: (Blossom Heath, Ok1•11 , 

City. Okla.. b. 
Lohman. Carl: (The Farm. Bronwriver 

enty) White Plains N. Y.. nc. 
Lornhardn. Guy. 'Ambassador( Los Angel, 
Lopez, Vincent: (Blacayne Kennel) mr, • 

ne. 
Lucas, Clyde, 'Lowry) St. Paul, h. 
Lyles /3111•. (Stables) Chicago. e. 
Lyman. Abe: (Paradise) New York. <b. 
Linden, Ralph' rSteamship 0111e, Chicago, c 
Lynn. Corley, (White City( Chicago. b. 

McClister. Bob: 'Traylor) Allentown, Pa., il 
McCoy, Clyde. (Rice) Houston. Tex., 11, 
McDonald'', Mimic /Goers relunetu Beer Gap 
den , Danville. Pa.. c. 

McKinrey•a Cotton Pickers: (Cotton Club( 
Cleveland, ne. 

Mcf3herry, Fr•nk: (Sea Breeze Swim Clubs 
Daytona Beach, Fla, De. 

Madreguers Earle: (Embassy) stiaml. P1s. 
nc. 

\Dillon& Johnny: (Pershing, Chicago, b. 
Making. Eddie: 1830 Club, Chicago. no, 
Mansfield. Dick: rPirenzei New York. re 
Manni. Joe: 'Club Leigurei Chimp>. e. 
Mares. Paul: (Harry'. N. Y. Cabaret) Ctu. 

eaao, e, 
arara fr Irving: 'Blackstone) Chicago, It. 

Martell. Paul. (Arran's) New York. b. 
Martin, Freddy: (St. Regle) New York. h. 
Martin. Joseph: (Roosevelt) Hollyansed. 

Calif.. h. 
Masters. Frankle, (Clover Club) Hollywood. 

Calif.. no 
ma)', Artie (Belmont Grill) Bridgeport. 
Conn.. re. 

Messer, Bobby: 'Claridge, Memphis, Tenn.. h, 
Meo. Jimmie: 'Royale-Doll., Chicago. M. 
Meo, Al: (Rittenhouse) Philadelphia. b. 
Merrick. Wally: 'Pelham Clubi Hurley. Wit. 

De. 
Metoff, Benny, 1Powl Detroit. t 
Messner, Dick: (Lincoln, New York, II. 
Meyer, Fritz: (Tenting Gardens) Rionmoni. 

Va., nc. 
Meyers. Jack: (Club New Yanked l New York. 

rm. 
Michel. Marti: (Montclair) New York, b. 
Miletti, Freddie: (Club Frolics, Springfield. 

0.. nc. 
Milton. Al: (Hollywood Club) Chicago. c 
Monush. Joe.: (Woodrow Wilson, New Brunt. 

wick. IX. J.. h. 
Most, Joe: (Vanderbilt) New York. Is. 
Moyer. Ken: flei Studloi Palm Beach. Via.. b. 
ktulilian: Nam: (Rantuan) Minneapant, 
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murray. Bethune: 'Talk of the Town) Chi-
cago. M. 

Myer. Stan: (Tantee Garden) Chicago. C. 

N 
Nance, Ray: IClub Morocco) Chicago. nc. 
aaaaa , Leon: 1St. Moritz, New York. h. 

Sedum, Senile: (Casino Modern, Chicago, e. 
Nelson. Howard: (Zane) Zanesville. O. h. 
Nelson. Owsle: New Yorker, New York. h 
N.M. Walter S. (Plana) Haverhill. Mass., h. 

o 
Chren. Val: (Reno Merry-Go-Roundi New 
York. no. 

Olsen. George: (College Inn) Chicago. nc. 
Otson'e Nighthawks: illood Eagle Plmaure 
Club) Lancaster. N. Y. no. 

Pablo. DOM (Lido aubi Dayton. O., nc. 
ram'. Band: (I:Malone Ormager, e. 
Pancho: (Marvel New York, h. 
Parfait, AI: illeasmee, Hamlaburg, Pa, b. 
peeler. Ray: (Avalonlan) Chicago, e. 
Parker, Bill: (Edgewater Clone Bennet 
Miss., h. 

Parker. Bert: (Nut Club) Little Rock. Ark., 
no. 

Peabody. Eddie: (Oriental) Chicago. 1. 
prdro. Don: iOriental Gardens, Chicago. e 
Pellegrino, Neck: Casino, Chicago. c. 
Peterson. Erie (Club Digewood) Albany. 
N. Y., no. 

Pierce. AI: (French Casino, Chicago. ne. 
matt. Earl: (Rifle) Harrisburg, Pa. h. 
pima Hubert: Metope Chattanooga. Tenn.. 

h. 
Ilene, Pram: (Red Lion Inn) Chicago, e 
Purnell. Benny: (endue Austin, Tea. re. 
Pyles. Howard: (New Celestial) Baltimore. re. 

Renard. Jacques: (COCOnut Gene) Boston, re. 
Remick, George B.: (Arrowhead Gardens, Sari 
Bernardino, Calif., b. 

Reichman, Joe: 'Steller) Boston. h. 
Reisman Leo: (Central Park Casino) New 
York., Jo. 

Bash. Benny: (Club Bohemia) Detroit. nc. 
Richards. Barney. (13t. Anthony) san Antonio. 
Tee. h. 

Rodrego. Morocco) New York. ne 
Rodrigues: New York, CO. 
Rosen. Tommy: (Wisteria Gardens, Atlanta. 

. !-
Roth. Eddie: (Club Alaimo° Chicago. ne. 
Ron, Rbabbte: Moab) New York. t. 
Ram. my: (Canton Tea Careens) Chi-
me.. C. 

8 
fleammarco. Gene: (liendrick-Rodson) Troy. 

Sanders. Omure 'Club Carioca) Chicago. c 
Base. Phil: (Killer. Music Box) Pittsburgh, b. 
emu. Irving oDixier New York. b. 
Patel. Lou: ILembse Chicago. e. 
BM-Mae Phil. 'Davenport, Spokane. Wash.. 

h. 
Sherman Dick: (Shadowlaml) Kimberly. 

Ida., b. 
Fluster. Mitchell: )Lexington) New York. h. 
Simons. Seymour . 'Schroeder% Melwauere. h. 
151.7. Larry. (Weyline New York. h. 
Male, Noble, (French Casino) New York. ch. 
Smith. Joaph O.: (Versailles, New York, M. 
lerwier, Prank: Subway) Creleago. e. 
Semler. Lloyd: (National) Amarillo. Tex. b. 
Snyder. Fred: (Embassy Club) Chicago, e. 
Snyder. Mel: (Gibson) cineinneti, h. 
liœnlek. Barre: Ilitarbrei Chicago, t. 
Stanley. M .. (Club Chateau) Daytona Beach. 

Stanley, Mani (Jefferson) St. Loafs, I. 
Stanton. Maur.: 'Club Mituele Chicago. Lc. 
Inteleht. Charley: (Braroort) Chicago. h. 
Iltrammiallo, Don: (Promenade) Hartford. 
Coito-, ne. 

Stone. Jease: (CUM Moroem) Chicago. ne. 
Swanson Warele: (Whitehall) Chicago. C-

T 
Tate. Erskine. (Arcadia Garde., Chicago. C. 
Teter. Jack: (Wimonsin hoot) Milwaukee, b. 
Thum, Otte, Bat-ails.: (Pittsford Moe Pitta-

ford, N. Y.. or 
nsley Bob. 1Coloelmsa) Chlearo, rie 

Todd. Mete 15ubwaye Chicago. e. 
Table. Bea: (Grossman) Lakewood. N. J., h. 
Tree, Michael: IBIltmorel New York. h. 
T IM. Anthony: (Governor Clinton) New 
York. h 

WANTED 
Promoter. Comedy Acrobatie Art that ma do 
stun mt. S Melee:me Boys amen Would 
like tn hem from man ertanized Band with 
trt,nsuralinn Peon., who knew n. Irnte 

Bums &Le Taurneau Indoor ClICLIS 
11.6... a... Thee Weme tellarama. ore. 

Real Week. 

BAR-BROWN SHOWS 
WANT 

For At) Winter in Norm!, one Kiddie Ride. or 
any Flat Ride and a few more legitimate 
Grind Stock Concessions. Write or wire 
C. E. BARFIELD. Apopka, Fla., This Week. 

BILOXI MISS. TEN DAY 
CELEBRATION 
PISRUARY 14 TO 171, 

tvA,T Show., manned lie Rhos, with Rand. 
PLACE •11 ',trek rtitentalou• t•• rseltel 
llave my own RIM JOHNNIe %wears 
swot». Picayune. Mos., Week February 24.  

WANTED 
us Fatelo.Wffloll14. lirsTfoolf, ,f5 ,,an ,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,, of 

Season. 
Minall Cook Meuse, Int:ers and Iry ...Intl, legit,. 
roue Pon.nudony Communicate Immediately. let1( 
fratiega Nampa/it. Moen. Boynton, Ma-

Trapper. Harry: Midway Masonic Temple, 
Chicago. b. 

Tyler, Ted: MUMS/ Clubl Cludeaton, B. 0.. 

V 
Vagabond. Charles: (Edwards) Jackson, 

Mess., h. 
trlareo. Emil: 1Waldorf.AeLorlal New York, b. 
ranee. Rudy: 'Hollywood, New York, ch. 
Vela,. Settler: (Roosevelt) New York. b. 
Veon. Bob: (Metre Columbus, O.. re. 

Wagner. Sol: IBIS LIMO) Chicago. ne. 
Wagner, Buddy: (Stork) New York. ne. 
Wallace, Roy: (CrHaffel) Indlanapolle, 

ne. 
Wardle,. Jack: (Patrick Henry) Roaleoke, 
Va.. h. 

Werren. Arthur: (La /UM New York. re. 
Watkins. Sammy: rWebater halli Detroit, h 
Webb. Milton: (EdleardSI Jackson, Meas.. h. 
Weems Ted: Palmer Room Comic, h 
Weinbrecht. Roger: (Shawnee) Springfield. 

Metz. Eddie: (Richmond) letchmond. Va., h. 
Whitney, Jemmy: (Baker) St. Charles, ill., h. 
Whiteman. PAW: (Pal.) Cleveland, t. 
Wilcox. Rowdy: (LaSalle) Battle Creek. 
Mich.. h. 

Welleame. Pria: (Savoy) New York. b. 
Wentz. Jul!, (Village Barn, New York, oc. 
WPth. Deck: (Chateau Dee Plaines Chica-

go. c 
Woods, Howard: (010•00) Cincinnati, h. 
Worthington. Duke: (Lone Tree Tavern) Chi-

cago, C. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Abbey Theater Players: ellarrien Chicago 11-

16: 'American) Si, Loves 10.23. 
Ah. Wilderness' 1Shubert) Cincinnati 14-16; 

(Came Detroit 111.23. 
A. Thousands Cheer: (National) Washington 

11-16. 
13:thop Misbehaves: (Nixon, Pittsburgh II-16. 
Milan Side: (Shubert( Boston 11-14. 
Carte. teelylv. Oro ra Co.: (Shubert) New 
Haven. Conn,. 1146. 

Doelsworth• (Colonial, Boston 11-16. 
SIM Legion . 'Plymouth) Boston 
Hedgerow Repertory Co.: Pelneet011, N. J., 14: 
llepiewood IS: Stamford. Conn., lg. 

Hollywood Holiday: (Playhouse) Wilmington. 
Del.. 15-16. 

Dennis: (ROTH Alexandra) Toronto, 
Can. 11.16. 

Le Cleil)enne, Eva: (Grand G. H.) Chicago 
1).16. 

Mary of Scotland: (Thereat) Philadelphia Il-
ls. 

Merrily We Roll Along: (Chestnut St) Phila. 
delphls 11.23 

Mrs Moonlight' (Broad) Philadelphia. 
Pegan Lady 'Davidson, Milwaukee 11-16. 
Roberta orrianger, Chicago. 
San Carlo Opera 0o.: IPIUTIarmoniel Los 
Angeles 11.16 

Scottish Murickl Players: (BIM) San Diego. 
Calif . 15.1e. 

Sk1nner. Cornelia Otis: (American) St. Louie 
'Shubert, Manses City 14.16 

Whiteside. Walker: endanger-Colombia) Elan 
Francisco 11.16. 

Ziegfeld Follies. (Paramo)fnt) Amarillo. Tex., 
LI: ,Mal) Wichita Palls is, (Tex«) Ft. 
Worth IS; (Melba) Dallas 16-17, 

INDEPENDENT BURLESK 
Baby Vamps . 'Orel Paterson, N J. II-16: 

'Gayety( Baltimore 111-73. 
Bashful Playpen: elneyety) Baltimore 11.16: 

'Gayety, Washington la-2) 

(See ROUTES 00 pope 86) 

Ringling Corp. To Appear 
In Young Kam Litigation 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9 -Judge Vincent S. 

Lippe, of City Court. this week granted 
an order for examination of an official 
of the Ringling-Barnum Circua corpora-
tion next Friday morning in connection 
with an antion against the corporctiOn 
by John Friedman, vaude producer. Who 

charges breach of contract. Performers 
in the case are the Young Kam Troupe. 
arainst whom Friedman bold. seseral 
judgments. one of which te for 4972.99. 

In the absence of S. W. Gumpertz. 
vice-prraident and general manager of 
the corporation, who is in Florida. Prank 
Pender, secretary-treasurer, has been 
ordered to appear for examination. hav-
ing been served yesterday. 

Suit is for 8100,000 and is a Supreme 
Court action. 

Eagles' Charity Show 
At Savannah a Success 
SAVANNAH. Ga., Feb. 9.-The F.rkglea• 

Charity Glenn, at Municipal Auditorium. 
February 4-7. was a. success. A public 
wedding in lions' cage Tuesday night 
went over big. Elmer E. Perdue handled 
the event. Louis Garfunkel was chair-
man of the circus committee. Walter D. 
Nealand assisted him, engaged seta and 
handled publicity. Clyde Jordan handled 
pries candy privilege: Bootie Killinger. 
clown cop, had his popcorn and candy 
flout and John Gordon had the acales. 
Front of auditorium was dolled up with 
a marquee. sawdust on floor and general 

admi -slon tickets were sold from a circus 
ticket wagon. Had -blues- all around 
the ring. Benny Water.% and hie 10-piece 
band were on for daily broadcasts via 
Station WTOC. with Marie Van as solo-
ist; Perdue as ringmaster and Nealatul aS 

FAMOUS VOICES OUT OF THE PAST! 
The Greatest Money-Making Opportunity Ever Presented to Showmen 

George Washington, Abraham Lincoln. Thomas Jefferson, Critnntr CISvflarnd and Theorksw 
Roosevelt come back to life and address the audience In IMMICally exact duplicates of 
their own voice. Ilse figures are built so mechanically perfect that they look idee real. 
live human beings . they move and act like real people and they speak with the 
same forcefulness that made the refuel men so nationally famous. 
The owner of this high-class attraction lo rhe man who built It. He is a mechanic and 
admits that he knows nothing of showmanship. But even with thls lack of knowledge. the 
»Meehan nude big money at the Chicago World's Fair in 1934. 
The owner wants a veteran, experienced showman to porchade a half Interest in this attme-
hon. He feels that with his own ability to operate it ei a wane low cost and with a Slow-
noeYe Promotional sbmhiy, both he (the owner) and the thowman can nuke plenty of wrong). 
Any reimMe showman. who is interested, may get prices, terms and any further Information 
by writing to BOX 564. cur feeihosed, 1564 Broadway. New York N Y 

BLUE RIDGE AMUSEMENT CO. 
8 Days OPF.N1NG MINN- 8 D ays 

February 2a to March 2 
¡TRONO AUSPICES. ,,,,,, 00Y WORSING, 

WANTED-Concessions All oter. etrept Cmn,k tinnte Up sell .'icen. Gana -• • 
Frozen Chrattnl. Peahutt and Popcorn. Larry Lawsenrs. wire WI! I III Wit Olt rti"Y Fr, • 
Wheel. WANT Ten,in•One, Cirl 81.0w open. (-road oprvins for 'erne, st >oh ,r Wit' , 
I W. Reynold, Ns, Deftene wire. WANT Merry-Co.Ronnri •nd %Ciao Purees,. ut., •ed.sf 111, 
Helo. WANT Renner Has DIII Dole. wire_ Hme Moe mod town. hooted 1,, follow Itiluti 
Reply in 

W. K. 'MILLIS, BOWER, General Aunt: 010. W. SMITH. Manaine. snore awns. 

F'AGE SHOWS 
OPENING IN JOHNSON CITY, TENN.. APRIL 1. 

CAN PLACE Shows such es Mi . Ten•in.Orte, Hawaiian. Fat Show, Illmlon Show. 
Mickey Mouse Monkey Show or any other Shows of merit We ham outlets for the 
abom.narned shown for real show people. WANT Motordrome and Kiddie Rides. CAN 
PLACE Cook House and all other legitimate Confluions except Corn Game at reasonable 
fate. THIS SHOW. AS USUAL, WILL PLAY A GOOD CIRCUIT OF FAIRS, Muth are 
already  . Start your 1935 season e gist Get with us. we have never missed. 
Everybody address I. 1. PAGE. Sea 405, !ohms., City. Tenn. 

announcer. Charles Bernard and Soils 
Hughes Walker were at opening per-
formance. 
The program, Bert Wallace, equestrian 

director, Included Harry Barrow'. Trio, 
Roman rings: dog-pony act. George Bar-
ton: Prank Sotiro. perch: ponies, Wallace; 
Pearl Harris. on Spanish web; Aerial 
Faust.. double trapeze; goats, Gene-
Jeannette; Mrs, Wallace. swinging ladder; 
Marie Van, soloist: Harry Barrow. walking 
upside down; hogs. Wallace: Pearl Herrin. 
feats in mid-air: Mlle. Margie. contor-
tion; Chauncey and Josephine. gymnaater 
Chief White Horse, archery: Sotiro, hand. 
balancing: elephant. Wallace, Darrows 

comedy acrobats; Pearl Harris, iron-Jaw; 
Mrs. Wallace and high-school horse; 
Barth and Maler, on teeterboard: Mile. 
Marguerite and company, bareback rid-
ers; Wallace and his lions; clowns worked 
thruout program. 

Amra Grotto To Hold Circus 
KNOXVILLE. Tenn., Feb. 9.-Por the 

Arma Grotto, the J. Barnes Circus Pro-
duction Company Is slated to stage an 
Indoor Circus, Merchants and Manufac 
curera' Exposition and Automobile Show 
combined the week of February 18. 
The circus performance will be 

presented in the large tobacco ware-
house on Western avenue. where the 
Knoxville Automobile Association has al-
ways held Its annual show. A public 
wedding will be one of the features. 
Executives of the production company 
Include C. D. Scott, manager: R C Mc-
Carter, general agent: Bob Hallock. di-
rector. 
Amra Grotto is raising funds in behalf 

of the Grotto national convention, which 
will be held here In June. 

Charles Kyle Engagements 
NEW RAVEN. Conn.. Feb. 9.-Charlas 

Kyle. of Kyle ProducUons, reports that 
he recently closed fraternal show engage-
ments in New Haven, New London. Wal-
lingford, Manchester: Springfield and 
Worcester, Maas He also reports that 
J C Harlacher closed In New Haven and 
Willimantic and that the Campbell-Fair-
banks Exposition Company, of Boston, la 
staging a Sportsman's and Boat Show in 
the Sphinx Temple Shrine. Kyle states 
that altho he has not produced on as 
extensive scale as in the last rota yam, 
hie returns were sitlitscrtory. 

MILLER BROS. 
SHOWS 

OPINING agar a, NEAR PITTMIUR011. 

WANT Rides. CAN USE If: Wheel, Plane. 
Of any Fist Ricks ((MOWS-Cut plam 
Chow. all kind, with or without outfit. erm• 

Cnneeselme mien ere. , 
mono for Cook Hour, Corn Gone, 11 , 
withaate Coneinestona. So ntraet. CAN I 
maul Carona, Monte al, um. All a,. 

MORRIS MILLER. 
In, St Chum at. New Memos. La 

WANTED FOR 

MILLER'S MUSEUM 
III St. Chtrlet S , New Orleans, 

Oddiriet, Frehks, At tractions suitable 
ter Mute., Pare two wonderful lo. 
cottons SteScIs work year around 
(1,tt Sernsnrnadstions. Write or wire 

MORRIS MILLER. 

C. F. ZEIGER 
UNITED SHOWS 

WANT Pit or Side Show, Athletic Show. Will 
furnish ou ,, i ,, for momy.getting Shows. 

WILL BUY Pickout Pony. WANT Eli Wheel 

Operator and Tilt-re-Whirl Foreman, A Few 
Concessions open, legitimate only. We km 

plenty early Celebrations and Fain. 
P. O. MU 372, l( Paso, Tex. 

PETE KORTES 
WANTS 

Arta. for Somme and condo« ie• 
.... Workers Ams, Novelty Art. Semi. I. 
',time Must he sums No Sal«. beret 
I wee and retort.. Na Puts for eorrerprod-
enre Frank Bemire 
Smith, Ineinal Roy wire nr «rile Nim mern 

siuworii, mei, nettle et :ran 
Antonio, and ilackweson & eeerety sham tal. 
ronw or ...inn, live ii, hearer, Oulu. weiti 
Fehnitry 2.1 
WORLD'S FAIR MUSEUM, 1530 Melon, 

M Nee Mau, Use Patee sod adaalsers le Men-
a« The anemea 
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AMUSEMENT MAGIINES 
A Depaltmeetin Opnateze, Jobben, Othibutoi ad Manufactuwa_ 

by WALTER W. HURD—Cornnturuc•tione to Wooda Bld9.. R•ndolph •nd Dearborn Streets Chocapo   

ON TO CHICAGO 
The thrill of a convention trip is in prospect for thousands 

as they begin to make preparations for the journey to Chicago. 
Special trains are being arranged for delegations from a num-

ber of trade centers and the joys of convention time will begin 

before these folks see Chicago. 

It is safe to say that more attention has been given to the 

matter of providing entertainment than at any previous con-
vention. More individual firms have made special plans for 

the entertainment of visitors than heretofore and others are 

trying to outdo their previous records. Back of the entertain-

ment of convention time is the 

pleasure of doing business and 

there will be a lot of business 
transacted at the 1935 show. 

It is already assured that the 

1935 Coin Machine Exposition 

will have the largest number of 

visitors from other countries in 

the record of the 10 years of hold-
ing annual coin-machine conven-

tions. It will be a pleasure to 

welcome these visitors and back 

of it is significant business enter-
prise. Visitors from England and 

France have already given notice 
of their intentions to attend the 

convention. We may expect as 

large a proportionate increase in 

the number of visitors from 

Canada and the countries to the 

south of us as has already been 

indicated from across the At-
lantic. 

In acting as host to these 

visitors from neighboring coun-
tries the American coin-machine 

industry has much to be grateful 
for. But there has been mutual 

profit and the welcome which is 

given our neighbors from other countries should be an expres-
sion of our desire to see these profitable business relations 
continue. 

Whatever may be the unpleasant facts of domestic 
politics, these can be forgotten in the pleasant prospect of 
doing a more profitable business in coin machines in 1935 
than the remarkable record of 1934. The welcome which we 
give visitors from other countries will be genuine, with the 
expressed hope that they will come back again next year and 
also bring others with them. 

There will be much to talk about when we get together. 
Important meetings and conferences are scheduled as part 
of the program. In all probability questions will gain momen-
tum from discussion and call for special meetings. In the 
midst of good fellowship there will be many private con-
ferences which result in an exchange of experiences and 
ideas. The organization movement is again coming into 
prominence as the legislative mills in various States threaten 
to grind out new and adverse laws affecting coin machines. 
It seems that organization among operators can only make 
headway when there are serious threats of destroying the 

business. In the background this year will be strong pressure 
for some move which will bring greater peace of mind to the 

operators in the smaller operating centers of the country. 

The list of exhibitors shows the presence of all the old 
standbys with enough new firms to suggest that the manu-

facturing industry is expanding normally rather than decreas-
ing in numbers. The Eastern district seems to be showing 

a splendid pickup in manufacturing activity and its exhibits 

at the 1935 convention will be worthy of note. 
Pinball table games are expected to lead the show, with 

a big increase in the offerings 
of new automatic payout types 

What's New - the Big 
Question at the Convention. 

of table games. Advance informa-

tion does not indicate any new 
development that will be startling 

or revolutionary, but the exhibits 
will be marked by quality and 

variety of manufacture such as 

never seen before in the annual 

conventions. The exhibits of 

machines and records are proof 
that music operation has been 

gaining rapidly and has promise 

of another very prosperous year. 
In the merchandising machine 

field booth reservations reveal 

the reputable firms in this field 

that will exhibit the most im-

proved machines for vending 

cigarets, small confections, nuts 

and other products. Digger and 
crane types of machines have had 
two very successful years and im-

proved designs will be on exhibit 

this year to please the taste of all. 

The much-discussed subject 
of public relations will be the 

most serious problem before the 
trade at this convention time, as 

it was at the 1934 Coin Machine Exposition. In fact, the ques-
tion of public relations was first discussed seriously at the 1931 
annual convention in Cleveland, but the trade is still without 
unity of purpose and understanding in the field of cultivating 
public good will. Some very capable men in the trade have 
given up the idea of public good will as an impossible job, but 
it would be a mighty fine thing if some agreement could be 
reached this year. 

The large number of distributors and jobbers who will be 
present at the convention will indicate that the distribution 
system has settled down to become the accepted method of 
getting pinball games to the operator. The jobber and distrib-
utor occupy an important place in influencing opinion among 
operators and also in observing and reporting changing trends 
among operators and in the public mind. 

Everything has been made ready for a bigger and better 
1935 coin-machine exposition and the entire show has been 
arranged for your entertainment and profit, Mr. Operator. 
So join the delegation from your district, or by all means 
be there when the exposition opens on February 18. 

SILVER SAM. 
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Sell Record 
Booth Space 

• 
Report 147 booths sold 
for exhibits of machines 
and products 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9•—A total of 147 ex-

hibit booth,' have already been sold for 
the 1935 Coin Machine Exposition to be 
held at the Sherman Hotel on February 
IB to 21, according to a report today by 
Joe Huber, convention manager. For 
the third time since original arrange-
ments were made It had been necessary 
to arrange with the hotel for additional 
booth apace. New space was arranged 
this week for eight booths to accommo-

JOE HUBER 

date recent reservations. "We can still 
arrange more booths, but reservation. 
must be made st once." 1Ruber aald. 
Manufacturer,' report that operators 

all over the country are manifesting 
greater interest than ever before and 
record attendance is expected. The con-
trillan management has given special 
attention to entertainment features and 
hag also arranged for the "Five Choco-
late Soldiers" novelty band to meet all 
trans bringing delegates Sunday. Feb-
Tuner IT. Huber has requested that all 
delegations coming on special trains Or 
cars give him advance notice of the time 
of their arrival in Chicago. Entertain-
ment during the convention will also 
be provided, with strolling minstrels and 
Other novelties introduced. 
The grand climax in entertainment 

will be at the annual banquet held 
Wednesday evening. when Paul Ash and 
a large company of well-known enter-
tainers will provide an exceptional pro-
gram. 

Says Bill Won't Pass 
MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 9.—The bill on 

coin machines recently introduced in 
the State Legislature will not pass. aye 
The Minneapolis Stor editorially. "but 
It is possible and reasonable to argue 
that the government might as well get 

the money that now goes to grafters 
and fixers." The bill in question pro-
poses a tax of 850 on slot machines and 
the excessive fee of 825 on pinball and 
kill games. 

Detroit Firm Considers 
Opening Branch in East 
DETROIT. Feb. 9.—Ben J. Marshall. ot 

Manisa1I-Lemke, Inc., has returned has 
from a stay of more than two weeks in 
New York and Chicago, where he looked 
for new ideas and bought slightly used 
machines of the latest type.. He reports 
making arrangements in New York to 
purchase a carload of used machines 
from various jobbers there. An ex-
tremely heavy demand for slightly used 
machina has been felt in the Detroit 
area in recent weeks it is stated. 

Marshall-Lemke is seriously wonder-
ing opening a branch office in New York. 
If present plans materialize Mr. Marshall 
will take charge of the orrice in New 
York. while Mr. Lemke remains at the 
Detroit headquarters. This will be the 
first etep in expansion by the new 
firm, which was formed by the uniting 
of two of Detroit's live-wire Jobbers. 

Lemke dates that Detroit will be well 
represented at the 1995 Coin Machine 
Exposition. which opens In Chicago 
February 18. The firm has been offer-
ing a round-trip ticket to Chicago with 
each order for three new pinball games 
and the success of the plan is indicated 
by the fact that the second railway car 
ha already been reserved to accom-
modate guests of the Marsha11-Leinice 
firm who have won free ticket«. The 
cars will be a part of the Michigan 
delegation special train which leaves 
Detroit at 12:40 pm. February 18 and 
will arrive in Chicago about 530 pm. 
the same day. 
Lemke has announced that he will 

bring hie 81.000 fox terrier trick dog to 
the convention. The dog is aid to 
"understand two languages and to be 
able to do everything except talk." 
Lemke win also bring a novelty "human 
elephant" act for amusement after 
business hours. 

New Orleans Ops 
Pass Resolutions 
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 9.—At the regu-

lar monthly meeting of the New Orissa 
Operators . Association a resolution was 
adopted not to give any assistance in 
any case at law which involves devices 
generally regarded as games of chance. 
Some form+ of table games were also 

included in the ban. 

Lee Jones Says There 
Is No Saturation Point 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—With the prospect 

of more than a hundred new modele of 
pinball table games being shown at the 
1935 Coln Machine Exposition. February 

16 to 21. Lee El. Jones, of the American 
Sales Corporation, says that many are 
beginning to wonder what we will do 
with all of them. "But there le no 
such thing as saturation In this busi-
ness," he saw, "I remember back when 
It seemed that every possible location 
had an electric piano and with the com-
ing of prohibition everybody wondered 
what would he done with all these 
things. nut more new pianos were sold 
by manufacturers at that time than 
before and there was no explanation of 
whist went with the old ones. All we 
could find out was that there was no 
saturation." 

Jones reported that his firm was ex-
periencing goal business and that re-
ports he had heard in general indicated 
a very satisfactory condition in the 
industry. 
Asked about the reporta of threaten-

ing legislation in many States, he said 
that "the beat method for dealing with 
such problems is thru local organization 
and effort. The men who introduce 
those bills have to depend upon their 
local territory for votes, and that is 
where the most effective work can be 
done. The interference of an outside 
party might in many cases offend rather 
than help. It is a political situation 
and should be dealt with as such. If 
operators would get the support of mer-
chants and busload men in their local 
territories legislatures and city councils 
will listen to them, because votes are 
concerned and count for everything with 
the officeholder." 

-  FP A C IFIC 
Opens the Door to New 

OPPORTUNITY 
With A Complete Line of Utterly 
Different BIG MONEY Games.., 

CHIEFTAtN— 
YEARS in ADVANCE of all 
others—The New CHIEF-
TAIN game has a Great 
VARIETY of Ball Annnidlon. 
as they roll along Upper 
and Lower 'Trails—Ride own 
Rotating Reels—with Red. 
Green and Blue Light. 
Flashing and MATCHING for 
MORE Plater Awards. Test-
ed and PROVEN • BIG PAY-
OFF for Operators. 

LITE-A-LINE— 
This New LITE-A-LINE 

with Its ALL-SKILL Two. 
Way Playing Field is get-
ting the cream of location 
earning. Balls sweep clear 
around the bond— T  
back up the middle with 
More Absolute Control on 
the part of the player than 
one can readily imagine. Or-
der LITE-A-LINE Now—It's 
• SURE PROFIT PER-
FORMER! 

TIME— 
Appeals through the EAR 
as well et the EYE! Rapid-
Fire Motion as balk BOUND 
repeatedly toward Higher 
Scorn—then circle the Dial 
to the tune of tweet 
CHIMES—and settle Into 
pockets of realer denorni• 
nation. It's TIME you are 
taking—a RICH MONEY 
WINNER! 

MARBLO— 
A Battery of MARBLO 

machin•s is your REAL 
GUARANTEE of RICH 
Speedy Incomes. A s a 
player chooses his •point' 
and shores the coin chute 
horne, Twin Balls whirl— 
pop—and pass—then settle 
into two storing pockets  
200 Plays per Hour  — 
Fascination —All wore to 
give you HEAVY RETURNS 
on this LOW-PRICED Mon-
ey-Getter--MARBLOI 

A Surprise MYSTERY Game— 
Get all the FACTS on PACIFIC'S new Wonder Gamer— 

One that's bound to STARTLE the Industry—A MYSTERY 
Machine now Cl  In  Intent Ready to RELEASE 
et Co Ion Time—Ready to SERVE you with MONEY 
a-perntr!!! 

a Royal WELCOME for leu ar the Show! 

PACIFIC AMUSEMENT MFG. CO. 4223 vi LAKE ST. 1220 s. HOPE Si', 
CHICAGO, ILL. LOS ANGELES, CAUF. 

viettHINts 
4`4.r   

gee SO 

Drop O p RISC    5550 
I. O. U  35.50 

8."12;ent" rue. Jr  
ActIons   $5.50eo 

al» Pewee   

LARGEST 
JOBBERS 

Di« KIM ... $23.00 
Champion .. . etiO0 
Fl* . .. 14.50 
Auto 11..n1 . . 47.50 J., contact n44-  20.00 

Auto Count   35.90 
Oration Oat*   17.00 
Rocen   39.10 
Morel. .12  22.00 
Orh• Crow . . 25 00 
Flying Traps,., ..le 25.00 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
1407 DIVERSEY BOULEVARD CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

THE HOUSE THAT CONFIDENCE BUILT 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO...zr„,« 
540-542 So, 2nd Street LOUISVILLE, KY. 

ARMY L NAVY IS44.60; MILLS CANNON FINE. $155-50 AND $42.50. 

SMOOTH SAILING 
AHEAD SIR, WITH 
GOTTUEB MACHINES. 
BOOTHS 3.4,AND 5 
WILL SPEED YOU, 
TO PROSPERITY 

One-fourth of the news matter in the seven issues of The Billboard in 1935 has been a direct or indirect 
boost for the convention. Please don't disappoint us. Be there. 
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The entire coln-machine industry la 
facing a chide, and the manufacturers, 
whc should be most vitally interested, 
ate apparently prone to sit back and 
let matters take their course, apparently 
laboring under the theory that they will 
muddle thru somehow or other . In this. 
however, they are wrong We don't mud-
dle thru, especially in business. without 
leadership, and thie particular industry 
Is no exception unless action is taken 
at once the future will be black, very 
black. 

Our principal trouble seems to be a 
lack of co-operation between the cart-
oun divisions within the industry Itself. 
The problems of one division meet an 
unsympathetic return from the others. 
Por example, the manufmturer of mer-
chandise vending machines cannot see 
Why he should be interested in the 
problems cf the pin-table manufacturer. 
In turn the pin-table manufacturer lays 
all his present difficulties to pay-off 
tables and bell machine+, and so on 
down the line If he only realized it. 
Ise is Interested, and vitally so. for thle 
reason. With the advent of pin tables 
USCIUSanda of new operator. came into 
the business. At first their operations 

RAZOR BLADE DEAL 
10 riot Quality Blade, I Wade 9 
Sharpen, I 26c loop C 
'Rayed), 1 Styptic Pencil Ilfoluo 
SI.00 . Deal  

Tee Abaft o.e eta Tube ef 
Ilepying Groom inytoed of Seep 12c 
Deal   
PAO« POWDER AND PERFUME 

00111111NAT1014-41Ine Pewee, 
SSS Perfume, Cellopoon• \Crowed Te-
nutter wee 111.00 Peloy Label en Dos. 
Tee Pearl Two-Sit PmeOut en the 
Mark«. Po OornalnieUon  Q/C 

re; Demos With Orden. 
NEW PAPE CATALOG JUST OUT 

PONTIAC MDSE. CO., Inc. 
It es.% lit, at. N.. VIII City 

ezr 

HORSE SHOES%50 
I - 0 - U 

SELECT 'EM C 
Lotayt 11) 

Cue. 
• ne clrY lt.yey 

With ep-ti of Mr 

W. B. SPECIALTY CO., 

onwntion Idea 
arr., confined to tilts type of equip-
ment. As time went on they saw the 
logic of diversifying their activities. 
Not that amusement devices did not 
make money, but that other branches 
of the business also showed great pos-
sibilities,. Scales have always netted a 
good return over a period of years. 
Cigaret machines, nut machines, candy 
and gum machines have greater posal-
Milnee today than ever before. not to 
forget music machines which have made 
tremendous strides this past year. An a 
result every manufacturer hm an In-
tercet in the operator. The more 
dIvenstfled the operator', activities, the 
more Interested the entire induetry la 
in his changing Problems 

Operators' Problema 
cite one example which le the fore-

runner of muny similar examples. An 
operator recently wrote In stating his 
territory had been closed to pin tables 
and that part of his equipment (rep-
resenting several thousands of dollar.) 
wan now idle. About nix month» previ-
ous he had bought a group of phono-
graphe and rigaret machines on time. 
These machines had been carrying 
themselves, taking care of monthly P-4 -

menu and at the same time paying 
their part of his operating expense. 
However, they represented only a small 
part of his Invested capital. Now. how-
ove r. with the pin-table equipment idle 

resultant lose of income cannot be 
ried by these other unite alone The 
:it Is that he ix asking for an ex-

- Ion of credit. We must get our 
:ley; at the 'tame time this operator 
, our sympathy, as he has always 
n reliable and most prompt in his 
-,rnitmentn. We therefore cannot say 

his present pin-table problem IS 
• now our phonograph problem and 
•, a problem of the clgaret machine 
.,nufacturer. 
Manufacturers must remember that 

while the average operator may have a 
lot of invested capital in equipment his 
average bank balance Is not large. It 
is for that reason I say every branch of 
'he Industry must be Interested In the 
•••-•mt crisis confronting the operator. 

,e manufacturers not making pin-
. ir equipment may take the attitude: 

what of it? If the operator can-
. pay, repossess his equipment and 

: .1 someone else to take his place.' 
I.. this attitude right? Many times I 
have heard the statement: "We need a 
lot of new blood in this Industry." 
Our company, however, is not of this 
opinion. What we need is not more op-
erators but present operators hunt into 
better operators. Every section of the 

DeRpEaPriAm1 eRn t 
I ANNOUNCING  sREERP,A,IcRE 

A New Repair Shop Now At 
YOUR SERVICE 

WE FIX ANY KIND OF MACHINES 

EXPERT MECHANICS 
SLOT MACHINES 

AND 
PIN GAMES 
mimeo' 
REPAIRED. 

MR. EMIL KOEHN in 

CHARGE 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

—100 

SEND US YOUR SLOT MACHINES 

WE FIX THEM THE WAY THEY 

SHOULD BE FIXED, 

OHIO SPECIALTY C 

LOWEST 
PRICES 

0 300 MAIN ST/, 
.1 conactninhvn.osso 

MILLS Si Isal. J I Potalfflelee Sondra  Si 2- 111 
MILLS 26. anglo Jeco Pot emit or ego Condon  12 

L MILLS 25. Sitont Canister Doug. Jsoè en gnu* 
• O JaNNIR011 6c.25c Victoria Doubly Jock Pot Dona or am Ironton  
I MILLIS Loc. with Keys lapso.).... gape   1 3241.85: 

1 50 
o TIMM- 1 3 opt!, Salon. 0 O. o..p, O. le. 111•• Woe. 

WRITS 1,011 NEW DISCOWIT   

NEW YORK 
VENDING MACHINE 
COMPANY • INC • 

32 LA SALLE ST., NEW YORK CITY 

(NEAR AMSTERDAM AVE. AT IRS,. ST.) 

'TELEPHONE MONUMENT 2.5625 

“.1ntry lias Ite share of good operators. 
those who know what it is all about, as 
well as many We ones, and also a fair 
number who may not be the strongest 
but who show great possibilities anti 
will be fine operators when they have 
learned all of the intricacies of the Duel-
nee,. The percentage of "green" oper-
ators making an immediate success are 
few and far between It usually takes 
years to become thortaly familiar and 
to learn to operate on the proper basis. 
At that a lot of them never make the 
grade. 

Need for Legal Department 
Fsperlence hart tauFht our company 

that one operator, knoulng what it Is 
all about, Is worth 10 Inexperienced op-
erator,. 

In every large State today operators 
have been getting together, endeavoring 
to form State associations to handle the 
immediate, problems at hand. While 
the result. In some cartes have been 
satisfactory, in others they have been 
decidedly the opposite. Not that it wart 
the operators' fault They did the best 
they could with a limited experience. 
However, every time a defeat was 
handed them a body blow was ,truck to 
the entire industry. Them blow. can-
not be laughed off. Pee that reason 
the manufacturer with his greater ex-
perience must step in and establish • 
legal department. controlled by the Na-
tional Association Coln-Operated Ma-
chine Manufacturen. This legal depart-
ment Should be in charge of an at-
torney of high reputation; one with • 
fine standing In the profession. Cost 
should not be considered. as • good 
man is usually cheap in the long run. 
The trade may not know It. but the 
P. Seeburg Corporation is entirely 

responsible for the removal of the 
governnient tax on vending machine.. 
The company. In carrying on this fight 
alone. 'pent • matter of $20.000 to win 
the ease. and yet no one in the industry 
would »ay it has not meant a easing of 
many times that amount. 

In 1021 the revenue law Imposed a 
tax upon automatic slot-device vending 
machines. and It wag under this statute 
that the revenue department saw fit to 
construe • coin-operated musical In-
strument as a vending machine. We 
maintained that a coin-operated musical 
inetrument was not a vending machine. 
Since the mule trades with their big 
battle fund, had the tax eliminated on 
musical Instrumenta we took the stand 
we were being discriminated against, 
and the fact that a coin was necessary 
to play the piano was beside the point. 
We won the case, 

In 1924 the taw was changed from a 
tax on vending mmhlnes to coin-oper-
ated devices, COln-operated machine, 
and devices and marine,es operated by 
any eubetitute for a coin. We did not 
know of !hie bill until it. had come. up 
for He final reading. By that time the 
entire hill had advanced so far we were 
only able to get a reduction from 10 
per cent to 5 per cent. If It had not 
been for the advance Information of 
the bill given us by the counsel for the 
music trades we would have been un-
able to get any reduction. 
When the 1926 art came up we were 

successful in eliminating all terra on 
vending machiner. A, in the previous 
rams, no other coin-machine manufac-
turer appeared to offer assistance. 
We can in a large Measure thank the 

activities of the MUSIC Industries Cham-
ber of Commerce in gestating us. If 
•Iiry had not had • strong organization 
...,tching their Interests we would not 
h,ve had the good fortune to eventually 
in our case, a case that has saved 

thousands of dollars for the coin-ma-
chine trade. That Is one reason why 
we should have • strong legal depart-
ment always subject to call. 

Get on 0 genaire 
Practically every major industry today 

hits a department of this kind, and ale° 
a strong treasury to fight unfavorable 
legislation or to past out propaganda 
favorable to the Industry. We should 
be nn exception to this rule, as our Im-
mediate needs are certainly greater than 
any other Industry l know anything 
about. 
Today, all over the country. In cities 

counties and State* hundreds of testate-
Live bodies are enacting laws affecting 

every branch of our Industry. No in-
dividual manufacturer or operator Is 
escaping these crazy laws, and our ef-
forts to counteract them are truly pa-
thetic. Every time some vital question 
arises a meeting is called, which usually 
develops into a free-for-all before 'ad-
journment, and either the proposition 
tinder discussion Is "tabled" or • com-
mittee Is appointed to confer at some 
later date. In any event • delay is In-
curred when action should be imme-
diate. Remember, the legislative body 
does not wait. Because of our pro-
crastination out "pops" another crazy 
law, placing us on the defensive. Don't 
forget the old axiom, "The best defense 
in a good offense." We should get on 
the offensive as noon as possible. 

The miution of the above problem le 
not as difficult as it may seem on the 
surface. Operators and manufacturer., 
are equally affected and therefore 
should be equally Interested In retains 
necessary (undo. 

Tax ill Suggested 
Our company would suggest a tax of 

25 cents to be placed on every coin-
operated machine manufactured in this 
country for domestic use, one-half of 
this tax to be paid by the manufacturer 
and the other half by the operator. A 
sum of money sufficient to properly 
carry on the association wnuld in this 
way be ranted Of course, the mmulfac-
turer of a machine representing little 
money may object, feeling he is paying 
a larger percentage than the manufac-
turer of equipment running luto con-
siderable money. However, se is rule the 
real expensive equipment la legal equip-
ment and that manufacturers' needs 
for legislation are naturally less, even 
tino his final interest Is vital. Nut 
machines may not come in the category, 
but operators of nut machines also op-
erate all other types of equipment and 
could not subsist on nut machines 
alone. Again some operator me? say . 
"My State is open Why should I pay 
a tax to help operators in New York 
or Alabama?" Well, who can tell, hit 
State may be the next one affected. and 
if the New York and Alabama operston 
lose their fight the en,aing publicity 
may reach his State and close it. Or 
some manufacturer may nay: "The Idea 
mounds good. but I know the Y. Z. 
Manufacturing Company won't come In 
That crowd never has come In on any-
thing. But they. of course, will get the 
same benefits, we do without paying." 
What of it! In no instance will we ever 
get 100 per rent co-operation, at least 
at the start, but if our publicity is 
handled properly it is • safe bet all 
worth-while manufacturer,' will be glad 
to co-operate. 

Collections by Stamps 
The collections could be made in the 

form of stamps issued by the Manufac-
turer.' Association. Them stamps would 
be placed on ell machines and pur-
chased In quantities to fit the manu-
facturer's individual needs. The oper-
ators pert would be charged on the in-
voice at shipping time The proceeds 
of course, would be greeter than the 
needs for just a legal department, but 
an important auxiliary should be • pub-
licity department, a department active 
enough to mold public opinion along 
the right lines and challenge unfavor-
able articles In presa and magazine, 
which have been so detrimental to the 
industry in the peat year or so. All 
Industries today realize that "lobby-
ing" Is necessary for self-preeervatlor 
and we are no exception This work 
requires men of experience, and men of 
experience don't work for nothing. 

In the event too much money la col-
lected by the tax we can nitwiis,. cut 
down the amount nr 111Spenge With It 
until added money in needed My ob-
servation. however, has always been that 
• good bank roll lends respect and given 
practically unlimited power. 
Think this over. Mr. Operator and Mr 

Manufacturer. We will all be at the 
convention. Certainly there is no bet-
ter place or time to discuss our prob-
lems. This plan may not be the beet. 
but offhand we can see no weaknew 
In it. If you have a better plan submit 
It , Don't sit, like the hen, too long' 
We need action right now! There have 
already been too many delays. Remem-
ber, the question Is vital. 
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Report 62 Towns 
To Send Delegates 
DETROIT. Feb. 9.—Tabulation of the 

prospective delegates for the Michigan 
Special train to the 1935 Coin Alachire 
Eeposition show. that 62 Michtgan 
towns wIll be ropresented. A. P. Seven 
reports. He says that a new challenge 
Is being made to all other States—that 
their train will have the most represen-
tative delegation at the convention of 
ani State in the Union. 

Speaking of the trade outlook for 1935. 
Wee SCICI that he looked forward -to a 
banner year. Higher priced games are 
being sold at present and there is more 
demand for them. Operators are finding 
that these games get and hold better 
t'pe locations. Cheerling operator, can-
not cut Into the better clams locations 
with lower priced games. location own-
er,' themeelvee desire better games be-
cause they hold the player's interest 
koger. have lamer earnings and do not 
become so DOITIIII011." 

Extreme mid weather, he said, had 
curtailed business in Detroit. and opera-
tors are akto delaying their buying until 
the convention. He eau a sharp gun la 
sales is anticipated for the show end 
alter. Hie firm will have headquarters 
st the Hotel Sherman during the con-
vention, with the entire sales force pres-
ert. for the accommodation of cue. 
foment. 

AITUSEMEXT 'MACIULIMES The Billboard 63 

Report Sportland 
Will Be Reopened 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—Pollowing a hear-

ing in oourt. the new ¡portland recently 
opened in Chicago's Loop district was 
permitted to reopen, according to reports 
current here today. The sportland was 
opened here about two weeks ago in 
keeping with the most modern plane for 
these amusement center., but was closed 
by order of the police department after 
being open only two days. The posting 
of signs offering prizes was field to be 
the reason for the police ceder. 

Chicago has been without a ¡portland 
for revere] months, since Paul Gerber 
closed hi. amusement room in the Sher-
man Hotel to become a partner in the 
Gerber & Glue distributing firm. 

Agency Adds to Staff 

CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—Morris 8z David-
son, Inc. advertising agency, announces 
an addition to its staff. Arthur M. Helm 
will head the copy and publicity de-
pertment, giving special attention to 
coin-machine accounts. Formerly ad-
vertising manager of a Chicago tea and 
coffee firm, Mr. Heim understands the 
details of hooking up copy with me, 
chandleing. With experience gained from 
an association in the copy department 
of a national advertising agency, he is 
fully equipped to manage publicity 
campaigns end create good copy. 

Mr. Helm is a graduate of the Uni-
veraity of Chicago with a good founda-
tion in the fundamentals and upon 
which be ba, built a practical expec-
tance. 

New Yorkers Get 
Ready for Show 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Attorney Ben. 

>min H. Haskell, manager for the 
Metropolitan Jobbers' Association ape-
Mal train for New York delegates to the 
1935 Coln Machine Exposition, reporta 
that reservations have been coming in 
at • rate which ensure, the association 
that it will have the largest delegation 
from any section of the country. When 
Joined by delegation. from up-State 
New York, he says that more than 600 
delegates can certainly be expected. 

Pull details of the train, with rates, 
etc.. have been sent by the New York 
Central Railroad to • large Het of coin-
men. Those not receiving UM Informa-
tion 'Mould get in touch with Mr. Has-
kell. 305 Broadway. or any distributing 
firm in New York. It is stated that 
those who wish special reservations of 
compartments should act at once. 

Schedule: Train leaves Grand Central 
Station at 420 p.m. Saturday, February 
16. The train will pick up colnmen at 
every city along the route to Buffalo. 
Schedule may be had from railway corn-
pany or Benjamin J. Hukell. 305 Broad-
way. New York, 
Operators in New York who wish to 

go on the Convention Special should get 
lo touch with Joseph Fishman, in 
charge of operators' delegation, 2248 
Eroadvsy, Ne-w York, Phone ENClIceat 
2-8244, 

Program 1935 Coin Machine 
Exposition and Convention 

HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO 

Monday, February 18 
10 ami —Manufacturers' meettng and election of Code Authority ice the corn-

lag year. All manufacturers urged to attend. 
Immediately following above meeting—Annual meeting and election of calleera. 

National Association of Coln-Operated Machine Manufacturers. Manufacturers not 
members are Invited to join the Amoclation and take part in the meeting and 
election. 

10 a ni —Meeting of Distributor. and Jobbers, arranged by Mr. David Borid. 
12 noon—Grand opening of Exhibit. Meseanine floor and Exhibition 11.11, 

Tuesday, February 19 
945 a.m.—Operators. Jobber., Distributors and Manufacturers assemble in 

Lenin XVI Room. 
The first 250 to arrive will receive numbered tickets to participate in the eM-

tributIon of prima. 
What the Future Holds for Coln-Operated ifacalnes--Jamu Mangan. adver-

tmng manager Mills Novelty Company. 
Meeting the Problem of Legislation Affecting This industry—James L. Donnelly, 

executive vice-president Illinois Manufacturer.' Association. 
Building et Better Appreciation of Our Industry—Nathaniel Leverone. president 

Automatic Canteen Corporation of America. 
Dlecusaiont Speakers to be announced. 
Prize Drawing. 

Wednesday, February 20 
945 am.—Operatore, Jobbers. Distributors and Manufacturers assemble In 

Louis XVI Room. 
The first 250 to arrive will receive numbered tickets to participate in the dis-

tribution of prime 
Legal Aspect of Amusement Tablee—Benjamin Haskell, attorney, Metropolitan 

Skill Games Board of Trade. 
State and Local AesociatIone—Why end How—A. H. Bechtol. Daytona Beach. Fla. 
Discussion t Speakers to be announced. 
Prize Drawing. 
The Operators Problem—Free' Mann. president Organized Operators. &mum.-

non of Chicago. 
Pollowing LAU talk the chairmanship will be assumed by Mr. Fred A Mann 
7 p m.—Annual Banquet and Entertainment—Grand Ballroom. Food, Enter-

tainment and Dancing—a party you will never forget. 

Hours of E•hibition 
The Exhibit Hails will be open from noon to 10 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday. 

February 18 and 19, and from noon to 5 p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday, February 
SO and 21. 

—Coinographies 
Words and Music &bout 

People According to 

The COINOGRAPHER--
Lays claim to being "America'. only 

woman jobber" in the coin-machine 
industry. . . Known to her many 
friends as Babe. . . . Born in the small 
town of Salem. Mass., but never heard 
any witchcraft . . Babe admits 
to 32 years and of having had an adven-
turous and varied career. . . . Started 
bucking the world at 11 and at the same 
time continued her education et various, 
evening cc/idols and colleges. 

BARE KAUFIVAN 

Eloped with a Harvard med student 
at 16 and both played the Pontages Cir-
cuit for a year. doing a comedy and 
dancing act. . . . From then on events 
happened rapidly. . _ Babe raised a 
frailly of four sons and in between 
!fund time to continue her business 
career as a /trees buyer, a booking agent 
(booking bands and concerts for insti-
tutions) and later stepping into the 
building and general contracting field. 
. . . Has made a fortune and lost It 

Entered the coin-machine business in 
the early days of pinball and soon made 
a record in the distributing field that 
attracted natienal attention. . Live. 
In Atlantic Highland., N. J., and chal-
lenges any jobber to match her house 

for beauty of decoratiom and furnish-
ings. . . Drives Into New York every 
day in a Il-cylinder Pierce-Arrow 
roadster. 
The lady needs no introduction, but 

for the few who do not know her, meet 
Babe Kaufman. president of the fobbing 
firm of Babe Kaufman. Inc., New York. 
She will we you at the show. 

Engage Bull Fight Room 
To Entertain Visitors 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—H. C. Evans al 

Company have engaged the well-known 
Bull Fight Room of the Sherman Hotel 
for the period of the 1935 Coln Machine 
Convention and will hold "open house" 
for visitors during the convention. This 
will be in addition to the firm's exhioit 
on the convention floor. Three new 
machines will be shown to the trade for 
the firet ELMO during the convention. 
The plans for entertainment in the 

Bull ?lent Room Indicate something 
special, and the firm has sent out the 
word that "all bona tide members of the 
trade are invited." There will be a 
buffet lunch ready at all times. drinks 
und a special entertainment program. 
Fome noted talent from the theatrical 
world has been engaged John Mc-
Mahon. sales manager, will be in at-
tendance, and Jack Morrison will be in 
charge of publicity. Both of these men 
were associated with R. W. (Dick) Hood 
at the Streets of Parie during the 
Century of Progress and both are well 
known in Chicago. Following the suc-
cess of the Saratoga Sweepstakes and 
Darby machines Mr. Hood said his firm 
would have something of greater appeal 
to show the Industry. 

HORSE 
SHOES 

$12.50 

Rahrklea 
Race None 

Duna 
Ma the Rets Ind 'nettle ad • Real Horse Rack 

Pate Out to Win. Place rout Ithâlr. 

NovelTy co., 
110011 Leung Ase.. 111. Snub. RM. 

-e "Sportland Equipment Headquarters 
We have outfitted the largest Sportland, in the country. . . 
Tell us how much space you have—and we'll tell you the rest! 

Write for New Valuable Booklet giving you Actual facts and 
Figures about how to Equip and Operate a Sportland sue-
Cessfully. 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO In fN6EW Z:Itelr1.1 

OPEN A SPORTLAND IN YOUR CITY 
CANNOT MISS—ASSURED SUCCESS -MODERN BUSINESS 

SECURE A LOCATION AND CET IN TOUCH WITH US AT ONCE. 
We Specialise in Equipping an Entire Sotattaetti—A Tremendous Variety—At the Low-

est Prices. WRITE US FOR FULL DETAILS. 

SHIRLEY 'TE 01L-L-S 
18", $3.75, Packed 11 22", $5.00, Packed 6 I 27", $8.50, Packed 4 

ORDER AT ONCE TO INSURE DELIVERY. 

HORROW NOVELTY CO. '15  PHILADELPHIA, PA 

•SUM, YOU'LL BE ROLLIN' 
ALONG TO BIG MONEY APLENT 
JUST SEE GOTTLIEB'S BIG 
SURPRISE IN BOOTHS 3,4,* 5 
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What the .1ilayer s 
By ELBEH 1 1. THOMAS :rehing the marble, toward the 

counts. But why? 
The Billboard sent Ita inquiring re-Passers-by. buoi.ns men, chauffeura. 

porter thru the business district of Los 
re-

Clerks—what do these folks think of 
Angeles to get the lowdown f rom the pinball games? Take a cromesectiOn of 

the public. shoot sorne questions. and man on the street himself. Several days 
you'll find whether the man on the were spent to make this survey as 'w-
ettest likes to play these gamee, why he curate as possible and hero are some of 
gkes to play asid where yenere most the interesting things he Olacoverecl: 
likely to find him trying to drop the red Sixty per cent of the people enjoy 
pœ in the 5.000 hole! marble games. Another 30 per cent is 

You've already got the Up-off. The open-minded toward them.Sixtv-two per cent prefer gamee teat-
Man on the street does like the thrill of in, ti;ei„kjo . 

Twenty per cent a-e content to let 
'ern ride for luck 

Seventy-five per cell' prefer nickel 
games over pennies. 

Sixty per cent try for prizes. the rest 
play for amusement, but they all call 
it runt 

Fifty-I ive per cent prefer to play In 
the company of others; half as many 
would rather concentrate by going it 
alune, and the rest don't mind whether 
they play alone or in a crowd. 

Sold on Games 
Eighty per cent agree that pinball has 

made an acceptable place for itself in 
the amusement world and the rest 
qualify their approval by restricting it 
definitely to the better kinds of games— 
those well constructed and accurate. 
Where do they most enjoy playing? 

Well, their answers to this queaUon 
didn't shed new light on the matter of 
preferred locations. but the operators 
•Ireedy know where their games pull 
the biggest play. Suffice it to fay that 
40 per cent mentioned cigar stands as 
their favorite playing haunts, and other 
replies ranged from eating places, clubs 
end hotels to amusement zone, and 
reeorta. 

flo much for the highlight.. Suppose 
we turn to the fascinating suggestion. 
given in reply to the question. "What 
kinds of genies do you prefer?" These 
enema-re varied in proportion to the 
variety of game, now offered the pub-
lic, but some provide Interesting tips for 
the manufacturer. jobber and operator. 

Plenty of Action 
The man on the street wants action? 

He likes the marble game that has 
"Usoee electric jiggers to kick the ball 
around, the kind where the guns shoot 
two or three times: the game with the 
action hole double and triple-count 
balls and electric advancer: games that 
return lost balls; any kind with Iota of 
marbles." 
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Elbert G. Thomas leas born ln 
Noe Valley. San Francisco, but has 
spent most of his lye In Palo Alto. 
Calif. lie graduated from Stanford 
University. where news correspond-
ence took ease of his journalism 
major. Is prouder of his seaman's 
A 8. earned In handling the helm in 
PIC Samoa and European ports than 
of his scholastic A.B. Became sports 
editor' und advertising man on The 
Redwood City (Calif Tribune; 
joined the advertising department of 
lintel Del Monte at Del Monte as di-
rector of golf publicity, and now is 
assistant to Paul W. Blackford on 
The Pacific Coin Machine Reviese. 
lie fs married and Hoes in Los 
Angeles. This article is based on 
actual inter-Mewa arranged jointly by 
The Billboard and The Review. 

Playern who prefer competitive r2m-
panlormhip urually string along with 
sports games. Baseball, golf and foot-
ball tables have a high popularity rating 
with this group. They like to duplicate 
themselves the favorite athletic con-
tests they see on the diamond, the links 
and the gridiron 
Now to get back to.thut preference for 

nickel game.. It may be a situation 
peculiar to the Wnt or to Lon Angela 
In contrast to the Eaat's °reference for 
penny same.. Nevertheless. the Inquir-
ing reporter's interviews impressed him 
with the fact that the man on the 
street in Los Angeles would rather take 
his fun via the nickel route than on 
pennies. However. several penny arcades 
are drawing a continuou• play on stand-
ard nickel games fitted with penny Mote. 
Payoffs are made in slugs only, good for 
another play on the machine. 

Worth a Nickel 
Many of those contacted readily stated 

their belief that a good pinball game 
is worth • nickel to play. They get 
their money', worth In amusement. 
Others admitted that they overlooked 
the nickel charge because they usually 
competed for something on the side 
against their friends and the nickel wage 
Inconsequential. 
There were, however. several who con-

tended they could make the(r fun go 
farther On Denny gam, -because nickels 
are so scarce these days." 

Skill! The marble-game designer or 
the manufacturer who recognizes the 
public', demand for game, meeting this 
requirement and plans his equipment 
accordingly is going to have a product 
that goes over. Lots of the players pane 
It off ae luck when a marble hits the 
wrong peg, but the vast majority try to 
master the touch of the plurger and 
control the ball toward the big counts 
and the advancer holes. 

Not Too Tough! 
But don't make 'em too tough If you 

want to attract player appeal. One 
game the man on the street referred to 
has a well-laid-out field and well. 
Situated advancer gun, but the hole le 
so heavily guarded by poorly placed pegs 
that the skillful player is discouraged 
by the impossibility of putting the ball 
In there except thru a lucky bounce. 
And here are some suggestions the 

man on the street offer, to operators. 
Ile prefers to play on machines that are 
well serviced. He doesn't like bent pins 
that bounce the balls off their normal 
comae. He 'inspects that the pins have 
been purposely bent to prevent the balls 
from entering a near-by high-score hole. 
'flit, suapicion la a negative factor in 
the popularity of the game and le cer-
tain to reflect In the play. 
The man on the street stye try to 

keep the tension uniform lia plunger 
springs. He declares he loses interest in 
a game when it hne a "heavy trigger' 
on one location and • "light trigger" 
sotne other place. When he has de-
veloped consistency in scoring on • 
game of a certain type he is thrown off 
the track completely when he ha. to 
change his touch on the same brand of 
game In another location. 

About Score Changes 
Mr. Player adds this hint to Mr. 

Operator: It you must raise prize scores 

on a game after it has heel, put into 
play move it to some other location. 
The players naturally do not object to 
prize scores being lowered, but they 
suspect a conspiracy against them When 
14,500 is a winner one day yet Isn't good 
the next. Again this suspicion redound, 
unfavorably toward the game. Operators 
might study this reaction and ceo if they 
will benefit by switching a table to a 
new spot when It Is necessary to boost 
the prize scores. 

Don't think the man on the street 
isn't interested in winning primal He 
is Interested to the tune of 60 per cent. 
He likes to win his smokes if he can, 
but he charge. It up to amusement if 
he can't. Tb some players the prize may 
be incidental to the winnings he may 
collect off his friends on the side. Yet 
the average opinion of the man on the 
street seeme to be that he'd like to win 
if he can, yet he wants enough thrills 
end suspense and action to repay him 
In amusement If he can't win. 
As for this matter of scores, about 

half of the players seem to be imitated 
that they are low enough to be inter-
esting. Twenty per cent believe the 
scores are too high and need to be ad-
justed. A few suggest that the prize 
scores could readily be lowered because 
they put their winning nickels right 
Mirk into the machine again anyway 
and they'd get more kick out of at Rae 
rinsing "beat the game" once. 

Players Prefer Company 
Of courae, space is at a premium on 

good locations, but operators would do 
well to bear in mind that the majority 
of players prefer company while they 
are Malang This requires more elbow 
loom then for the militant, addict who 
goes it solo, but it might prove to be a 
sugyeittiOn worth considering, inasmuch 
as it comes straight from the players 
themselves. 

Spectators, the inquiring reporter die-
covered, are usually a boon to the game 
and to the location owner. There's more 
excitement where a crowd collects, and 
the most popular games in Los Angeles 
invariably are surrounded by "lookers-
on." who readlly become fascinated with 
the play and are converted into cus-
tomers In wetting 

Afore Rough Edges 
The inquiring reporters rambles on 

this survey were purposely confined to 
the field of marble games. However, he 
ran into several players who go for the 
smaller counter games, chiefly those of 
the dice and poker type. Others favored 
the digger machines; several declared 
they had enjoyed good luck in fishing 
for prizes with the electric crane, while 
one of these player. laughingly sug-
gested: "1 wish they'd put more rough 
edge, on the prism t angle for in the 
electric dIggere!" 
The man on the street has given you 

some good ideas about hie reactiona to 
pinball games. Some of them may be 
north your attention. At least they do 
represent the efforts of The Billboard to 
give you some up-to-the-minute infor-
mation from a brand-new source. 

Louisiana News Items 
J. A. HatitAU, Of O. D. Jennings its 

Company, was recently in New Orleans 
calling on the trade. New Orleans Is • 
big town with much night life. How-
ever. Mrs Bedew, was alone with J. A. 
to see that he went to bed early. 

Another happy marriage among the 
New Orleans ope. This time It was R. 
H. Blush Jr.. who went blushing to the 
altar with the fair lady. Hearty willies 
to both. 

The Coin Machine Operators' A1111021A-
tion of New Orleans held another atio-
«awful meeting February I. 

R. N. McCormick. of the Deem Dis-
tributing Company, Now Orleans. wants 
all the music operators to call on him 
when in the city. Mack has a lot Of 
good Ideas up hie sleeve about records. 

The Louisiana Amusement Company, 
under the able management of Melvin 
'Si. LOUISIANA NEWS on page 87) 

THE COIN MACHINE SHOW MEANS A BETTER 1935 FOR YOU — FEBRUARY 18 - 21 
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Skill Game Ops 
Get Publicity 
MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 9 — The Skill 

Oretee Opernterie Association of Minn, 
cpolla ran up what Is probably the high 
mark in 'uring publicity for the 1935 
Coln Machine ExperitIon In local news-
papers. The MInnrapnlis nee, February 
4. reported that -with distribution of 
skill games reaching new high levels in 
Minneapolis mid the Northwest. oper-
ators here and thrtiout the ccuntry pre-
pared to attend the Bagatelle Mnchine 
rep.ition at Chicago. February 18 to 21. 
reording to the Skill flames Operators' 
....elation of Minneapolis 
"Display of many new models at the 

exporetion will result in the diecarding 
of many of those which here been in 
use for some time, it was .1d. The 
einneapolis areocintion recently gave 
several machines to the Shrine Nominee 
Other macho.,, are given to hospitals 
and institutions which aak for them for 
the amusement of shut-Ins. 
New machines are placed in drug 

..,ores, restaurnnte, hotel lobble, and 
eh, public places, where they help 
seep the youth out of unsavory places 
cd companionehip, the association of-

ficer, pointed out. 
Parent. are purchasing the games for 

the amusement of their children at 
home and for entertainment at parties. 
The Chicago convention will be attendee 
le- European skill game authorities. who 
511 s.istly various angles cf the Ameri-
can nettle. 

New Ice Cream Vender 
DETROIT. Feb. 9.—A new company 

in manufacture n unique type of vend-
ing machine vending ice cream, prob-
ably packaged. was incorporated this 
seek. with a Michigan charter, as the 
Ice Cream Vending Machine Company. 
The new corporation to capitalized at 
81.000 common stock lulled at $1 per 
Mere 
John B. Thnner. eanoriated with the 

Automatic Canteen Company. one of 
the largest candy vending-machine op-
erators In the, territory, la principal In-
corporator. with William O. Langdon 
and Clarence A Hochman. Offices are 
located with those of Ilie Autemntic 
()intern Company at 1040 Wen Balti-
more avenue. 

Opel Studying Tax Bill 
DETROIT. Feb. 9.—Michigan's coin-

machine tits bill ha, absorbed the at-
tention of minim, to th, almost com-
plete exclusion of everything el.. The 
bill provides for an foamier' State tax 
ranging from Si on pennv merchandis-
ing machines up to $25 Mr amusement 
tames. Scales would be tared $10 per 
year. The bill also would 'Renee what 
IPPesrs to be slot Machines of the mtnt-
vending type at .25 per year. It is this 
presence of the slot machine that has 
brought about much difference of opin-
ion A muddled political situation In 
the State leads to apprehension among 
the operators of skill games 

Operator's Viewpoint 

By JOSEPH FISHMAN 

The operators engeged in the nmuee-
ment machine business are constantly 
ennfronted by varying problems. The 
most serious problem of 1934 was that 
of a !real nature. A tremendoun amount 
of work has been done and satisfactory 
results have been accomplished. Aside 
from the question of taxation now be-
ing contemplated by some officials. the 
legal eituation looks promising for 1935. 
The operators turn their attention to 
businesss problems and the formation of 
definite policies to further their in-
terests. 

The mont successful npenitorn claim 
that constant change of machines has 
hem the severest problem of profitable 
operating They assert that they will 
not buy machine, an frequently in 1935 
an they did In 1934. They are willing 
to pay higher prices for machines which 
will retain the interest nf players on ti 
location for a considerably long time. 
Todny this type of equipment 13 an ab-
solute necessity for the operator In 
order to realise a profit on his Invest-
ment. 

To insure the operator.. success It is 
necessary to have the full co-operation 
of the Jobber and the manufacturer. 
leek nf en-operation from these sources 
might prove upsetting at this time. 
Those Inbbers who are not careful of 
their mailing, should begin to pay heed 
ta the Inter.ta of the epOratura they 
are doing bush.. with The operator. 
beset by nunnerou, evils which have 
threatened his existence from time to 
time. ha, valiantly fought with a spirit 
of -never say dire and, backed by his 
seeorintion and confident of ultimate 
"teems, has always maintained an In-
evitable smile on his countenance nod 
thus survived these troubles. 

Today the New York operator, drawing 
from hin fountain of experience, han 
enthusiastic faith In his organleation 
and, regard>ss of propaganda to shake 
that faith, regardless of the lack of 
ethice employed by certain jobbers, ho 
nt all times looks toward hie essocintion 
for the necessary co-operation to do 
nway with the evil of the moment. Ho 
hns learned that his association is the 
dependable agency to take up the 
cudgel in his defense Because of thi« 
fine spirit of co-operation which la to-
day existing In the city of New York 
between the operator and his 0.3sOfistiOn 
We have been successful In accomplish-
ing the many necessary taste which 
have faced us from limo to time. 

And now that the Coin Machine Con-
vention of 1935 draws near. which In 
my mind marks the beginning of the 
new year for the operators, this con-
fidence which the operators have in 
their nasoclations becomes the all-
Important factor for continued profit-
able operating. 

The operator Is certain that him asso-
ciation will take all the veep, necessary 
to bring about better conditions and 
will carefully watch every single divi-
sion of the industry to Insure him that 
no adverse measures will be taken which 

Jury Holds Up 
Games Verdict 
BURLINGTON. Vt., Feb 9—A decision 

on the !reality of pinball cames in the 
Municipal court of Burlington was held 
up owing to the failure of the jury to 
bring in a verdict. 

With a change of county prosecutors 
February 1, it in expected that the muse 
will not come to trial again There is 
no precedent in decisions on pinball 
games here. 

Adler Develops Plan To 
Give Shoes in Diggers 
NEW YORE. Feb. 9. — Herbert M. 

Adler, aggressive head of the Adler Slice 
Stores, h.s developed a novel pian 
whereby digger and crane operators may 
offer Moen as merchandise premiumms. A 
small metal shoe han been designed 
which fits Into the edrer.inge nf the 
machine admirably and Ls eho sug-
gestive of the prize merchandise. 

Inside the metal *hoe is a gift cer-
tificate which entities the winner to a 
pair of shoes nt any one of the 20 Adler 
storea. The Adler firm is preparing 
card, for displaying in the diggers which 
ennounee the fact that shots are offered 
as premium.. 

will in any manner injure his Intermits. 
The year 1935 will therefore be one 

of the outstanding yearn of the coin-
machine industry becauee of the con-
fidence which exista between the opera-
tor and his association. He Is certain 
to purchase a greater dollar and cent's 
worth of machines in 1935, for he will 
not be spending hie money in vain. He 
will further be assured that as tine year 
lenerreeee the jobbers, distributors and 
manufacturer. are in close touch with 
his organization and that thru his 
organization he is being carefully 
guided in the best methods necessary 
to insure lan livelihood. 

Organization has come to mean con-
fidence to the operator. A few years ago 
the cperntne fought the meaeures teat 
were taken in hie behalf by negotiations 
elsewhere thruout the country. /n 1995 
he urgea greater effort on the officers 
of his association, for he has come to 
realize that these men are watching his 
Interests. 

Therefore 1935 means more money to 
the jobbers, the distributors and the 
manufacturen. But It also means that 
the operntors are looking to these men 
for full support and fee hoolute clarl-
fl.tion of any move* which may tend 
to again ignite the Intense aggre.ive-
neza of the operators. The association 
today Is the middle course between the 
distributing and purchasing factors in 
this Industry. and became of the opera-
tor's confidence In the association many 
important accomplishments will be re-
corded in 1995. 

DINNER BY CAPITOL AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY. New Ytirk, rendered recently to depuetment heads. The 
firm makes the Sweet 16 phonograph. 

Florrow :1Iagle Distributor 
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 12. — Borrow 

Novelty Company. 215 Market Street, 
well-known Jobber, mat« that the Ideal 
Novelty Ai Toy Compeny, manufacturer 
of Shirley Temple Dolls, has appointed 
it exclusive eastern distributor fie these 
dune for carnival,, parks. fairs and pre-
mium trade 110170w further states that 
arrangements are being made to carry 
a stock that will insure immediate de-
livery at null time. Shirley Temple Dolls 
pi omise to be one of the biggest items in 
the history of the premium business 

Morrow also explained it is fiercializ-
Mg In equipping Sportlands with ma-
chines es well as premium merchanchae 
The firm carries in stock a most com-
plete line of premium merchandise and 
hits made arrangements with a coin ma-
chine jobber to supply the machines 
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Propose New 
Label Plan 

• 
Sale of shipping labels to 
manufacturers by associa-
tion for legal fund 

• 
CH/CA00, Feb. 9.-The recent walks. 

thon or endurance Show convention held 
In Chicago brought forth a unique plan 
for financing the organization work 
which has been discussed by coinmen 
as • possibility for raising funds for 
public relations work in the coin-ma-
Chino industry. 

Members of the endurance show busi-
ness adopted a plan whereby ell tickets 
Used by the various shows fire Firchased 
thru the emaciation headounrters and 
1 per cent of the purchase price is added 
to the bill. this money to go Into • 
general fund for legal drirn, and the 
promotion of public reknit:MS. 

It ham been succes¡ed that the coin. 
machine manufacturing industry might 
adapt the idea by but ing shipping 
labels and tags thru the national aseo-
elation of manufacturers. A certain 
percentage or surcharge could be added 
to the cost of the labels to be used as 
• general fund for legal purposes and 
public relation». The labels and tags so 
purchased would bear the imprint of 
the manufacturers. association so that 
jobbers and operators would recognize 
which firms were contributing to the 
general fund of the association. 

Manufacturers who have examined the 
plan my that it would have the decided 
advantage of paying in advance and 
would also save any bookkeeping by the 
contributing firms A plan sometimes 
proposed is that manufacturer. add 95 

SOLD AWARD DOUBLE JACK POT 
WAILING VENDERS. Sc. Serials around 16.000, 
A-1 Mum. 838 00 Each. or 3 for 8100. 1 /3 DA 
peeIL N. W. DES PORTES. Columbia. IL C. 

PEANUT VENDORS 
N"' ;97.; Eyre; 1,rienTbZW! 

or 50 cents to the selling price of ma-
chines and contribute this to the legal 
fund of the association. But this plan 
has involved bookkeeping details and 
also is subject to delayed payments be-
cause the amount is to be paid after 
the salee are made. With the plan of 
purchasing labels and tags from the 
manufacturers' association, payment 
would be made in advance, the amount 
would be much smaller per machine. 
but with the assurance of prompt con-
tributions the total amount would ex-
ceed the other plan. The percentage 
obtained from the sale of labels and 
tags would be devoted exclusively to 
legal fund to be used by the amoclation. 

Open House Time 
By KEN MORLEY 

Here we are at another coin-machine 
show . . and believe me it'. the big-
test ever. Operator. from all parts of 
the country are swarming into the Hotel 
Sherman to have their first glance at the 
newest creation/1 of the industry and to 
buy their requirements for the coming 
seaeon. 
What a contrast this is to the first 

show at the Great Northern, where leas 
than 100 operator, gathered. The 
Sherman Hotel convention halls were 
never in their history a setting for more 
lavish and appealing display., and their 
walls have never resounded to mote 
enthusiastic discussion and comment 
than they echo right now. 

Those of you who were here last year 
remember many of the highlights Of 
that convention and we hope your fond-
est memories will Include Jennings' 
-Open House.- This year it is bigger 
and better than ever. with an abun-
dance of good food, good drinks and good 
fellowship. Sinitic,' John Turner, Jen-
nings' chef extraordinary, who can make 
baked ham that would make old Aunt 
Jernima herself retire to dLshwashing, 
has outdone himself in your honor . POT 
weeks he has been garnering old South-
ern recipes, and the fragrances that 
waft downatairs would entice even the 
most hardened dyspeptic. John le no 
slouch when it comes to drinks either. 
He knows how to mix 'em. 
Jennings le planning a lot of fun tor 

you. Real Southern hospitality . 
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of Prov-h remonorlon. IX ••. 

15 A Nero. lait te.(•..• 
To, i*.n1 Lunn Fiord will: 

I. ens cont. Romani' Itani..n 
I:, -1, firn,ht leroorrld Color, Oval 

o of 600-11.1e Board and 6 

Complete each  
6 Deals or more, each $4.25 

THE ONLY 
CARNIVAL 
SUPPLY 
HOUSE 
I NI 

KANSAS CITY 
.5.1 I Wilson Ilarry Mary 'iambi tro,,,is they ham 

u.an one tlumon. I of (..vm la-.0•.(01 Shadow 
W. rave mmo i••••-.:••ry. Write for Infer 

• - 201, with Orie, Baia., C. O. D. 

MIDWEST NOVELTY CO Kansas City 
ej Missouri 

OPERATORS: ONCE IN A BLUE MOON 
A TIP TO THE Will, PLENTY NOT. 

The New Genuine Fur Animal Family. 
ANCORA CAT-SCOTTY DOG-SUNNY RABBIT, 
With or Without Saleaboard. New Low Pikes, 

Send $5.00 ter Use Three Samples, 

WISCONSIN DELUXE CORP, 
1902 North Third S . MILWAUKEE WIS. 

• ee'Cie4i41 • 
'PIC Bur ,you/lu GAMES 

FROM 

MARKEPP C 

RECONDITIONED BARGAINS 
•osco  53.95 COLDER CATE . .817.1%0 
JIGSAW  ...95 0.110500 CLUE HOC« 6.95 
AIRWAY  4.96 OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES 4.50 
21 eureka eao DANDY immense ... 6.96 

3902 -4.643 CARNEGIE AVE. CLEVELAND. O. 
tie• 11 ,11110 CIERIrre JR, annu veRy CRRRownTr. O. 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS 
IUILLS 

IACK POT BELLS. rHCK POT VENDERS. 
T. BELLS, 
AMP ION, 

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. 

GRID IRON, 
SPARK PLUG. 
HOLD AND DRAW, 
DROP KICK. 
CANNON FIRE, 

CRISS CROSS 
SAFETY ZONE. 
Ft/SOUND, 
ARMY AND NAVY, 
FOOTBALL. 

2.6th and Huntingdon Its,. e 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

NOTICE TO SHOWMEN 
CHANGE IN CLOSING DATE 

The next issue I dated February 231 will be a special issue and the last 
form will close Saturday, February 16. 

MAIL OR WIRE YOUR AD EARLY 
All advertising copy. including help wanted and general show arise AA i A ing. 
reaching us later than Saturday will be too late for February 23 issue 
and will be held for the following imue. 

entertainment . . . souvenirs. In addi-
tion, we have rented a suite of rooms 
in the Sherman Hotel, the number of 
which will be kept in confidence and 
imparted only to bona fide operator. 
and jobbers. Nothing is being over-
looked that will add to your convenience 
and make your stay In Chicago pleasant. 
A handy little directory telling you In 
detail of places of interest in Chicago 
wIU be furnished. 

DIVORCES-
(Continued from page 39) 

Superior Court, Bridgeport, Conn., Feb-
ruary 1. Mrs. Udahl is a former musical 
comedy actress. 
Grace C Brown against Melville 

Brown, screen director. at Loa Angel.. 
Paul Amm, New York stockbroker, 

from June Knight. etage and film ac-
tress, In Miami February 5. 
George J. Harvey. manager of the Pal-

ace Theater, Danbury. Cenn., in Superior 
Court. Danbury. from Adelaide Langford 
Harvey February 4. 

Late Deaths 
(The following Items were received at 

pre.s 11115e. More details lis the next 1.1-
sue ) 

CHAMBERS-William W. 71. former 
will-known circus animai trimer and 
keeper. at Columbus. 0. February 9. 
He started his cirrus career ea -The Star 
Kid" wirni he Wan 18 
WARDE-Frederiek. 83, distinguished 

American actor, in New York February 7. 

GATES IN-
(Continued from page 3) 

his skull was crushed. He died Instantly. 
Jenkins moaned injury. Injured included 
Paul (Shorty) Drexler and Robert Green. 
race drivers: • boy and • girl among 
spectators and *Negro boy. Five of eight 
cars In the race were mixed up in the 
crash as Drexler. ¡swerving his auto to 
avoid the two locked cars, caromed 
against cars of Fitzgerald and Green. 

ROUTES--
(Continued from page 59) 

Boston Belles: (Hudson) Union City, N. J.. 

Breritle. ¡Howard) Boston 11-16; (Troca-
dfroi Philadelphia 18-23 

HI De Ho: (Trocaderoi Philadelphia 11-16; 
(Orph.) Paterson. N. J., 19-23 

Suakin Peaches ,Clityrtyi W•.hington 11.16. 

SUPREME BURLESK 
Sartre Scandals: IMIrlikral Brooklyn 1046 
14i.irla of America: (Republic, New York 10-14 
Three Cheers: ¡Pal.) Baltimore 10-111. 
Town Tattles: (Park) Borden 11-10, 

REPERTOIRE 
Bilitoy Comedian. Billy Wehle's: Valdoata, 
Oa., 11 .16. 

NI! the Player.. Onley. Va.. 11-16. 
14011 Playera: Livingatos5 Tex., 11-16. 
Leal., H. Ray, Player.: Harkey', Aria, 11-12( 
Phoenix 17-23. 

Ponces, Stock CO.! 'tenderer», Tea.. 11-10. 
Redire', Own Co.: Abilene, Tea, 11-16. 
Stone. Hal. Show: Ville Platte, La., 11-Le. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Alresader Players: Medford, Man. 
Birch. Magician. Alexandria, 1..a. 13; Lake 
Charles it De punier 13 Vinton 16. 3efi-
nines 18: Crowley 19. Lafayette 20; Ope 
Imams 21 New Eberle 22. 

111rWe circus Revue: Raiders. Wis.. 11-1e. 
2.10. Magician. Spencer. Ind. 11-16. 

DeCleo, Mystic- 34arvavitte 0.. 14-16. 
Dreasen:a Stage Show ¡Princes) Jackwana 

Mlle. Fla 13-14; .PrIncensi Piedmont. 
WM: lOadadeni Gadsden is-27 

Pm Show, Plandreau, B. D., 11-18. 
151ton. King: Miners' Wells. Tex. li-le 
Olean. er Allyn. iAm-ricar Casper. Wyo 

15-18; Ili:anal Rock Springs 17-18, 
Johnson. Z-1Ca. Mentalsat• tRoalet LlbertY. 

C. 14-15 
Keith Show: Caraway, Ark., 11-16 

Mi: g. Nellie M. H., Musical Show: Carroll,: 
O., 11-16. 

Lev1tch. Prof. L.: Johnson, Tenn.. 13-14: 
Bristol 16-19. 

Loiatrom & St. Elea Monkeys: Uncoil:to . 
h C., IR, Bois, nier City If; Denver 20. 

Iona. Leon. Magician Finite Gorda , 
FL Meade 14; Bartow 15; Cif-anion I . 
Sebring 18: Avon Park 19: Lake Wale. 20. 

LUCy, Thou. Elmore: Ely. MIMI., 11-19. 
Magrum. C. Thorn., Magician Bone Fourth 

8. D.. 11: Oalen• 15, Doran IR 
Metier-fare:tone Co Houston. Yes. 11-16. 
McNally le Craig Show' Hague. Va, 11-18 
Miller. W. T.. Show. Easton.. Oa.. 11-16. 
Oriental Med. Co.: Brockport, Pa.. 11-10. 
P..mh aasPot5 Pet, Troy, N Y 14. On, outs 

is; Poughkeepsie it; Cornwall-on-Had:on 
is; Montrone IS; Bear/male 20, Rye 21. 

Pasen Show: Cermine, Teo. :1-16. 
Phillipson Comedy Co • Holton led. 11-111. 
Puncen Edna Show: Laredo. TeX 11-16 
Ririons Show: Brookatield. Ca , 13, Enigma 

14-18. 
Roxaltos Cowen Co.: RuahvIlir, tad. 
Schneider'o, Doc, Yodeling Coeboxs: Vittoria. 

Tex.. 11-18. 
Sunnyhand Picture Show: Brookfleld, Oa 

11-16. 
Turtle. Wm. C.. Magician: (Club House Tav-

ern, Portland. Ore., 11-16. 
Yuba«. Johnny: iAudItornin) Mint, 

11-16. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Bar•Brown: Aeorta, Pi,. 11-16. 
Big Pour: Clayton. 0a.. 1I-16 
Blue Eagle: Moulton. Ala.. 11.16 
Cleaslc City: Macon. Oa.. 11-18. 
Florida Expo.: Milton. Pls.. 11-16 
Great Dixieland: Opelousaa. L..., 11.16. La-

fayette 18-33. 
Cleat Southern: Port Wentworth. Os.. 
Savannah 18-33. 

Greater United: Laredo, Tea., 13-21. 
Lief: Brimfield. Ark.. 11-16 
Krause Oreater: Sanford. PIA. 11-1g. Sara-

sota 18-33. 
Martin Bros.: CrawfordvIlle. Oa.. 11-10 
Mohawk Valley: New Smyrna. Pis.. 
Reading United: Winter Garden, Ma., 11-1d; 
000ee 18-23. 

Royal American: (Pale) Orlando, Pls., 111-22. 
Royal Palm: ¡Palo Ft. barer*, Fla., 11-16 
Homestead 18-33. 

Virginia Expo., Pickens, 8. O., II-111. 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Berney Bros. Circus. Sicily, La., It. 
Planer Bros. Andrew., Ind., 13. Blinker ICU 
It Camden is; Walton le; Young Amer. 
lea le. 

Polack BrO6 Blocs Palls. 8. D., 11-1. Roth' 
mter, Minn., 23-March 2. 

Texas Ted Wild Weal: &tantalite, O., 11-13. 

NOVELTY SUPPLY PÔR. 
ratint,canwivALS,EineuiE0• ORINO DORM> 

weeeet.leas, co» GAMrt. tiC 
Catalog oath /le 4.; toidd Att. 

TNI, TIPP NOVELTY COMPANY 
1,0 ••+J, con. 01.40 

WANTED WANTED 
Partner with 1500 09_ 331 Show 1,, 

Net] ter, .o,,r;n I tut reeduar.j./ I.,. • 

rrOera' resibla B. • O. Fo. &de to 
Show property, ow. Rearm Sedan. Belgium • 
owe 620.000 suitable lor 
lato  ear. 1111/tirleill DORIS, Ore Om 
rm. Rests Ne. 1, Bastres, 

w11' SRO. ANUS  00. 
Now Doting ennonelon. VS. Ada for 

1985. Painter Surto more Da 
IND ST, Illeelee. Me, 

CAROLINA AM AAAAAAA 00.-PLACE Male 
plane and Riddle nine. Party With Licht Plant 
Max Showman with ern outfits wire . iânwoo 
sima of all Male. Cook Houma Palmistry. Cora 
Game opm. Adds« Anderaon, 8. U 

SILVER STATE SHOWS 
lxvomir Mama , Rid.. Conmaniona and Poo Aro 
fnr Mom:, 1934. PDX 464, Dodo CRY. Kan 

ALL AMERICAN SHOWS 
If rm. honking Shama Ooncesainns, Ride Ilen .. ,1 
Colored Performer.. NIP •UTTS. 109 ellegtOn 
woe. Abilene. TN. 

TILLEY SHOWS 
NoW ISOONINti AM/ col:. ENsIONX 

Addeglet ROIL 836, Ladd, Ill. 

SOLS LIBERTY SHOWS, Inc. 
NoW ROOK 1%0 FOR PEA Si IN I (in 

Address P. 0. 805 UR Oaruthreraellle. Me. 

THE COIN MACHINE SHOW MEANS A BETTER 1935 FOR YOU - FEBRUARY 18 - 21 
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LIST OF EXHIBITORS 
1935 Coin Machine 

Exposition 
Name Booth 

A. B. T. Mfg. Co.. Chicago 8-0-10 
Ad-Lee Co., Chicago 64 
Advance Machine Co.. ChIcago....12-13 
Amer. NIckelchil Co., Peru, Ill 71 
&well-Simplex Ticket Co.. Chicago.  72 
Arcade Amusement Co.. MInneapolle.111 
Atlantic dc Pacific Md.. Co.. N. Y. 0-129 
Automatic Age. Chicago 126 
automatic popit Corp.. Chicago 113 
Automatic World. Ft, Worth  87 
Rally Mfg. Co., Chicago....19-20. 47-48 
The Billboard. Chicago  84 
Brunswick Corp.. Chicago 104 
Buckley Mfg. no.. Chicago 92 
Caille Bro... Detroit 117-118-112 
Capehart Corp.. Pt. Wayne 126-127 
Central Die Casting Co.. ChIcago....70 
Central Pattern dr Pdry Co., Chicago. .34 
Chicago Coln Idnehine Co.. Chicago. .128 
Churchill Cabinet Co., Chicago la 
Coin Machine Journal. Chicago tie 
Columbue Vending Co., Columbus. .100 
Corbin Cabinet Lock Co., Conn 112 
Duval Mfg. Co.. Chicago 50-61-52 
Deers Records Co.. Chicago 107 
Dietz Gum Co.. Chicago 99a 
Dudley-Clark Co.. Chicago ea 
C. P. Eckhart as Co.. Chicago.... 108-11,9 
IL C. Evans & Co.. Chicago 43-44 
Exhibit Supply Co., Chicago  

 59b-80-81-82-83 
0. M. Laboratories. Inc., Chicago....102 
John Gebel Co.. Chicago 90 
Gardner da Co.. Chicago 75. 84 
Gene°. Inc.. Chicago 21-22, 45-48 
Aelln N. ClerMack. Detroit 132 
A. Gorretta & Co.. Cleveland 95, 
A. ClotUleb it Co., Chicago 3-4-5 
Miudey Gum Co.. Boston 37 
Oroetchrn Tool At Mfg. Co.. Chicago.  11 
Jneeph Reign At Co.. Chicago 
Hanson Scale Co.. Chicago  
Wench Mfg. Co.. Chicago  
Harris Co.. Chicago  
Hot Pop Corp.. Chicago 93 
Intl Mutoecope Reel Co., N. Y. C....2 
Interstate Nov. Az TO Co.. N. Y. C., .101 
0. D. Jennings & Co.. Chicago  

 27-28, 39-40 

Relama.° Auto. Music Co 94a 
Jack Keeney At Co., Chicago 125a 
Kelley Sales Co., Madison. Wle 77 
Ring Equipment Corp., Benton Har-

r  96a 
B. D. Lazar Co.. Pittsburgh 98 
t. k R. Mfg. Co.. Chicago 1 
Lincoln Novelty Co.. Chicago 98 
Rills Nov. Co.. Chicago  

 29-30-31-32-33 
National Carbon Co.. Chicago... .67-68 
Natl. Coin Machine Exc., Toledo ....80 
National Venden, Inc.. 81. Louie ..108-108 
North Center Metal Co., Chicago... .110 
Northwestern Corp., Morris, 
Pace Mfg. Co., Chicago 14-15 
ParifIc Amusement Co.. Chicago.  88-89 
Pacific Coln Machine Review, L. A...114 
Pen Confection Co„ Chicago 38 
Paris Bead Pe Nov. Co., Chicago 85 
Pcibut Specialty Co.. Chicago 04b 
Phoebus Amusement corp.. Chicago .78 
RCA Victor Corp.. Chicago 78 
Robot Venders Inc.. Brooklyn 83 
Rock-Ola Mfg. Corp., Chicago  

 1T-18. 49-49a 
Rowe clgaret Mach. Co. New York. .91 

Royally Mfg. Co., Chicago 73-74 
J P. 8eeburg Corp., Chicago 23-24 

108 
81 
53 

N. Shure dr, Co.. Chicago 41-42 
Simmons Coln Mach. Co., Chicago.. 85 
Star Mfg. Co., Chicago 18 
Starved Rock Nov. Co., Ottawa, ni..  82 
Stewart 8t McGuire, Inc., Net., York 

 35-38 
H. J. Eltock Co.. Milwaukee 99b 
Stoner Mfg. Corp.. Aurora. Ill  

 120-121-122 
Morrie Struhl. Near York 9/ 
Sup. Paper Product., Peoria, 96b 
Walker Freeman Co.. Lansing. Alich..96b 
Thos. Walsh Mfg. Co.. Omaha 131 
Watling Mtg. 00.. Chleago 25-26 
Eric Wedemeyer, New York  

 56-68-57-58-50a 
Western Equip. At Supply Co„ Chi-

cago  123-124 
B. A. Withey. Chicago 130 
Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., N. Mina-

wenda. N. Y. 115-116 
Compiled from list of exhibitors re-

leased by Joe Huber, convention man-
ager. February 9, 1936. 

Gives Out News of New 
Machine Prior to Show 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9. — Stating that 

C. 0. D. was "Burt too good to hold back 
any longer.' Ray Moloney, president of 
Bally Manufacturing Company, ex-
plained his reasons for going into Im-
mediate production on the new four-ball 
game. 
"Our Intention," Ray stated. "was to 

rel.. C. O. D. for the show and we 
were keeping It under cover. Then we 
decided to try • couple on location Just 
to get the players. reaction. Instead we 
got the ehock of our life. Day after 
day collections ran so consistently high 
that we decided to bring out C. O. D. 
at once. Operators who have seen 
C. O. D. are wild over it and we fully 
anticipate one of the fastest runs ever 
known in the pin-game business." 
The C. O. D. idea la to eboot balls 

into holes marked C. 0 and D. thus 
spelling the familiar abbreviation. He 
then 'shoots the fourth ball in a hole 
marked with a number—which indicates 
the number of free games he received 
for 'pelting C. O. D. Suspense le added 
to the board by the use of magnetic 
kickers, free-play holes and a wild 
hole, which count, for players' choice 
of C. 0 or D. 

Digger Record in Hotel 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Harry Pankow, of 

Star Electro Hoist Company, reports that 
the Hotel Governor Clinton has made 
public the fact that the Electro Hotst 
on location there brought them $14.000 
revenue in the two years It has been in 
Operation. 

Harry states that In his estimation 
this la the all-time record for receipts 
from any digger on one location for two 
years. He also reports that the digger 
is still there and that the receipts are 
expected to exceed that amount for the 
same period in the next report of the 
company. 

LOUISIANA NEWS— 
(ontinued from pope 84) 

Mallory, reports a good butinons for the 
month of January. The firm has a good 
display room at 240 Draydea Street and 

GOOD EXAMPLE OF AN ENTRANCE to a modern sportland. B. A Iiirnore's 
new .portland in Baltimore, equipped by Oriole. Nota front window display. 

Is in a poattion to give real service to 
ope ill Louisiana. 

Frank Alessi. another New Orleans op. 
In moving into new quarters at 810 
Carondalet street. 

IL R. Priedburg. of the Crescent Nov-
elty Company, has Just returned from • 
busineeq trip to Chicago. 

ACKERMAN MAY— 
(Continued from pape 3) 

Governor Lehman as commissioner of 
agriculture and markets. succeeding 
Charles H. Baldwin. refuses to comment 
cn the fair directorship. altho 
formally must make the appointment. 
In the meantime Mr. Ackerman ap-
parently is going ahead with plane and 
may close auto race, midway and free-
act coutnacts. Lost week he appointed 
heads of all departments, announcing 
them as "temporary." 

Fair Elections 
WINDSOR. N. 8.—Windsor Pair. which 

will observe its 170th anniversary in 
September. re-elected Prod Dill presi-
dent, third term, and Thomas Aylward. 
secretary -treasurer. 

SKOWHEGAN. Me --Skowhegan Pair 
re-elected Francis H Friend, preeldent 
Fred W. Weston, secretary: Ralph T. 
Jenkins, treasurer. 

HARRISBURG. Pa.—Central Pair Cir-
cuit here on January 29 elected Herbert 
D. Smyser. York president: Harry B. 
Correll, Bloomsburg. vire - president; 
Charles W. Sheryer, Reading. secretary-
treasurer. 

ST. HELENS. Ore.—Columbia County 
Fair elected W. Sheets, president; 8. P. 
Neuman. vice-president and treasurer; 
Earl Bowler. secretary-manager. 

LAWRENCEFiURCI. Ind. — Dearborn 
County Pun re-elected 0. 0. Smith. pres-
ident: Edgar Kurtrman. treasurer; 
Leonard Hang. secretary; George Koeth-
meyer, superintendent of concessions; 
Fred Wirth, superintendent of speed. 

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.—A- R. lelacKeniele 
was elected president of St. Stephen Ex-
hibition Association for the third con-
secutive term. C. W. Hanley was elected 
vice-president; IL M Groom. secretary; 
E. G. Beer, treasurer; managing commit-
tee, S. D. Granville. H. N. Clanong, A. A-
Lctlin. It. E. Hyslop. A. McAllister. 

MINNEAPOLIS. — Hennepin County 
Agricultural Society re-elected Prank P. 
Daniel», president: Frank Roll... 
RosO Clamsen. vice-presidents. Ft E. 
Welch was elected treasurer, succeeding 
George B. Eeterman. who held the office 
the past three years but was forced to 
retire because of ill health. He wag 
elected honorary life member. 

BOONVILLE. N. Y.—Boonville Pair As-
«elation re-elected President Clayton A. 
Musser and Secretary Ronald Ryder. 
Other officer. are Rorneyn Vaughn, first 
vice-president and race secretary; Don-
ald N. Douglass. second vice-president: 
Devere K. Merrill, financial secretary; 
Dr. R. C. HurIburt. A. L. Richards. E. A. 
Cavanagh. Jesse E. Lewis. Leo Rotary. 
Ray Schwelnaberg. Clifford Thatcher, 
Dr. Karl T. Sanford, Donald H. Malcolm, 
directors. 

MONEE. 111.—Directora of Monee DM-
trict Pair elected George S. Miller. presi-
dent; Louis Penland. vice-prealdent: 

August Schwiesow treasurer; Harry J. 
Conrad, secretary: John Kehoe, George 
Sonnenborn. Henry Bode, finance com-
mittee; Chad« J. Elia.en. superin-
tendent; Martin Harms. assistant: Mrs. 
Henry Weeeltle. women's superintendent. 

McAUNNVILLE Tenn.—Warren County 
Pair Association elected E. W. Walling, 
president: John W. Nelma. vice-presi-
dent; Billoat Brown. secretary: H. S. Wil-
son, treasurer. 

YOU CAN'T BEA( THIS 

COMBINATION FOR 

FAST, SURE PROFITS 

6 Nationally advertised ZIPPO WIND 
PROOF LIGHTERS f  is smart 
department and tobacco stores at $200 
offered on • 1.000-Hole 
Salesboard. with 30 pack. 
ages of Ci  2e r 
punch. Eacel-
lent profit for 
wholesalers 
and distribu-
tors. 
Has a record 
f o r instant 
selling a n d 
Prompt ire. 
quest frPe/f 
orders. 

%Vholeul. 
en and dis. 
tributan — 
writ. today 
for complete 
Pmposition— 
a proven MC-
"is in 30 

ZIPPO MANUFACTURING CO., 
il Pine Street. Bradford, Pa, 

A SURE FIRE urr 
e THE BIGGEST VALUE EVER BWIT • 
•eraRcilIT.. la the °NIT roomer size AU-

TOMATIC payout l'in linos ever built — 
EVER CONCEIVED 100% Necesaled Pun 
lectIon—W111 La« Tem. 

Is. Own Osesuse—iss Om, Waseadee--• 
*de of TARGET', .11 put you is the BM-
GENT MoNgi lu, rvor bean! of. 

Ilbsuster,_ Mee 12,22" Miming "MUM, 
44 Lb.- BUT THIN PAST ACTION GAME 
. . NOW. You'll Order PLENTY 
MORE I oe Thom 00011 Locomen. . 
Ob. Yes . . . Pelee . JUST 61.1.50. 
la Piss, 1 or 100. TERMS: 30% ettis Order. 
Beane. C O. D. 

THE BEVERATOR COMPANY. 
OM a Firm cement/SOS. 0. 

20t CENTURY FASTEST SHUR 
Lee's 
Lias 

No, 045 DEAL. ron,fl.T,,a nf I estes of la-
dle/. Ho.. 320 needle eouit.netinn. 1 Peeksite et 
Pace Powder and perfume si -s; together. and 
1 Genuine Rork Crntal se New nt/a 
bet, you ln ••••: 73 to 300 als • 4, 

horde Deal See. Dz. fllef,2 Or. Slefe. 
OPOR3 odo.. 145 Root es., to Ommr. Minn. 

( HOP ON GOTTLIEB'S 
lee—  (MACHINE S- BOOTHS 3,4,-f-5 

T̀HE QUICKEST ROUTE ej$ 
FOR FAST PROFITS,< 

--

)11t1 tie' 

***1 eel 
OR% b„-à_ 
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LEADING NEW JERSEY DISTRIBUTOR SAID THIS ABOUT — 

AAUTOSCOPES NEW PIN GAME CHECKERS . . . 

"rrs A SENSATIONAL 
GAME . THE NEW REGISTRATO 

SCORE BOARD ALONE WOULD 

MAKE IT A WINNER EVEN IF IT 

DID NOT HAVE SO MANY OTHER 
FEATURES. 

I RECOMMEND 

CHECKERS 
VERY HIGHLY MY OPENING 

ORDER IS THE BEST PROOFOF 
THAT." 

o. 

"e„It0 
te.'0‘.t..t 

• 

5,5 

PIN GAPAIS 

IN ONE 

U.:MU CARDS 

lui iIi 
NIswYew 

1110;1 11011111MMInd le 24W W" ST 

OPERATORS-SEE OUR DISPLAY 
Booths 41.42 — COIN MACHINE SHOW— 

Hotel Sherman, Chicago 

THE MARKET'S REST MERCHANDISE AT THE 
MARKET'S LOWEST PRICES 

GOODS WITH BIG FLASH—TO HOLD THE CROWDS 

Make Our Store Your Headquarters While in Chicago 

WE LIST HERE A FEW OF HUNDREDS OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 
LISTED IN OUR LARGE CATALOG No. 8123—WRITE FOR A COPY 

VANITY MODEL MATCH KING 
LI  c,,OrnIIIIrt Fin. 

0115 137 Per Grote re 
Por Dozen. 3 00 3.00 

CAMERA MODEL MATCH KING 
LIONTER•. 111311.1714. 
Per Down   3.00 

000 SHAPE AAAAA LIGHTERS OF 
ANTIMONY. 003.1157. 
Per Crow   18.00 

Pee Oaten. 1.75. 

OPERA AAISE!. Pocket Sim In,, 
Leather Covered. Each in Plush 
11000.11,00. 

Pr, Down 7.20 

GOODWIN. JR. FOLDING 
CAMERA. 1100J33. Each 1.75 

JINGLE DICE. 1 Inch Sim. 
1.50 1315509. Per Grote  

MECHANICAL PENCILS, In AMMO 
Colors. 541544. 
Pee Ottut   9.00 

Per Doren, 509. 

BAKELITE PIPES. 11755. 
  10.50 

Per Dozen, 96, 
Per aryls 

GLOBE PENCIL SHARPENERS. 4.00 
06259. Per Gram  

0.1.0. 359. 

N. SHURE CO. Ave;e,d CHICAGO 

tiglifflIMMUUIIIIMIFIRFUIRRIMINWIIUBFROUIERIIIIMUIUM111111111113111 il  

AMERICAN VENDING COMPANY 

CRISS CROSS SI2 00 i SIGNAL. JR 510.50 GOLDEN GATE . 511.00 
GRIDIRON 20 00 l LIVE POWER ... 32.50 1 ELECTRO   14.00 
11.11SWAY SPECIAL la 00 DROP KICK   15.00 

JOSSERS-0 AAAAA ORS IMMEDIATE DELIVERY "'TERM TABLE." 

7/3 C..", . BROOKLYN. N. `, 01 45 EliIeMth NEWARK. N. J. 
gmrom   

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard. 

MJA Members Add 
To Contribution 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9. -A 100 per cent 

attendance was present at the recent 
meeting of the Metropolitan Jobbers' 
Association. Including representatives 
from other oraaniration.o in the metro-
politan area, to discuss the pending ap-
peal nn pinball games. 

Ben Marshall. of Marshall-Lemke. 
Inc., Detroit distributor. was present 
as a visitor. He stated that he would 
never have believed there were so many 
jobbers and distributors in one city. 
He woo much interested in the discus-
sions and plans to overcome adverse 
conditiono. 

Joseph Fishman. of the Amalgamated 
operators: Saul Ralson. of the Greater 
New York operators. and Jack °online. 
of the Long Island Operators' Asnocio-
lion. Were pleeent to represent the Op-
erators' viewpoints. Kalman appealed to 
the assembled distributors and jobbers 
for greater aid in completing the fund 
to put thru the appeals care. He said 
that one organization in New York had 
failed to raise a share and that other 
groups would have to increase their con-
tributions. 

The MJA immediately voted to anomie 
each member un additional amount. 
The meeting almost became a minor 
convention when four new games were 
shown to the jobbers, according to the 
custom in this territory of showing new 
games at the group meetings. The 
triple-chute 1.1te-a-Line table WILA shown 
by International Mutomeope. dieted,-
utor; Skyscraper was shown by Dintrib-
utor John A. Fatztribbons; Zip was shown 
by Babe Kaufman. Inc.. and Cris,-Cross 
A-lite was shown by Supreme Vending 
Company. The four machines are table 
games made by Chicago firms 

Sam Getlin. United Novelty Company. 
was accepted as a member. Bill Gordo. 
of Byrd. Richard dir Pound Agency. was 
named as publicity man. 

Pacific Breezes 

The Los Angeles branch of the Pacific 
Amusement Manufacturing Company is 
preparing for mane production of 
Synchro. a new junior sire pin table 
being built here for Coast trade. 

Eric Wederneyer. New York. has been 
spending several days in Los Angelea at 
him local branch. Leaves here in time 
to take in the show in Chicago. starting 
February 18. 

James Ryan, Pacific Coast manager 
for Mills Novelty Company. has just 
completed another of his circle tours of 
the State visiting operatore and la now 
bock in San Ftancirect packing his emit-
caae for an air trip to the Chicago show. 
Claude Kirk, of the Exhibit Supply 

Company. Chicago. Is on the Coast for a 
huddle with the California Games Com-
pany. Los Angeles. on future game 
product for the Eastern market. Rumors 
are afloat that Celiforula will soon have 
another game on the market. possibly In 
time for the show. 
Harry Williams. of the Automatic 

Amusements Company. has lust com-
pleted a new game to bo displayed at 
the Chicago chew. Cabinet in helmet 
and finest ever steed for a pin game and 
consists of hundred, of small bits of 
inlaid wood. 
Ralph Mohr, of Mohr Brothers, Los 

Angeles. spent the past week in San 
Francisco. 

L. H. Strickler. of the Novelty Import-
ing Company. San Pranclaco. was a 
business visitor in Les Angeles last week. 
Plan, on attending the Chicago show, 
ncl then on to New York. 
The National Amusement Company 

announceo the opening of two new 
offices during the past week, made necee-
fury by the expansion of their business. 
The San Francisco offices of the firm 
have been moved to 521 Golden Gate 
avenue. The Portland oilier has been 
moved to le« N. W. 23d Street. Both 
¡.re larger pinces and provide more room 
for displaying the enlarging lines being 
handled by the National. Ji.ck McClei-
mud, partner in the firm. has just re-
turned to Los Angeles after a trip to 
the various branches and reporte bull-
re, nt a sattafactory level In all parts 
oZ the West Coast territory. 
The Advance Electric Company. which 

Ions aided the manufacturers of Action. 
Major League. Tee-O and a host et 
cthere to perfect the electrical features 
of their games. now, announces, its entry 
into the field cf manufacturing pin 
games under 'he name of the Advance 
Amusement Company, Les Annie.. Pint 

when ifs 
coin operated 
AMUSEMENT 
MACHINES 

—write 

to the 

MANUFACTURER 

of the most 

popular proven 

PROFIT MAKERS 

in the 

Coin Machine 

Industry 

—whether its 

PIN GAMES 

COUNTER CAMES I 

or DIGGER t  ' 
: 

Machines. 

4222 W.LAKE ST • • CetICAGO.u.,, 

product of the firm is Pro-Eleven. 
football game. 

Thing, are humming in the Loa 
Angeles plant of the Allied Amusement 
Company, where numbly lines are now 
being added to provide for a maximum 
output of 350 games per flar Finn will 
announce Barrel-Roll. Its new game. 
within a few days and expects to have 
Re factory in full production an the 
game simultaneous with the announce-
ment. 

Long Bench operators report they are 
completely satisfied with the $50 occu-
pational tax recently tech el on them. 
even tilo the city fathers slapped it on 
them while they were asleep It seems 
the operators organised the nacre and 
suggested a $50 occupational tax, which 
was to Include 10 machine licenses, to 
the city officials At that time the oils 
were Paring 45 per machine and the 
occupational tax would not pl., any 
additional burden on them, but would 
aid in keeping locations from operating 
But the city dads took up the meaner 
ene morning and put it thtu at $50. but 
with the provision that only one license 
shall be given with the tax instead of 
the 10 the ops were sure of getting 
The operators are consoling themselves 
that it takes 050 to get in the operating 
picture in Long Beach and not many 
locations would be willing to pay so 
large an amount and then buy games on 
top of that. 

Considering 1,000 Games 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N Y.. Feb. 9.—Al 
Schlesinger, of the Square Amusement 
Company, who returned to this butanes., 
some time ago after being connected 
with the Chevrolet Motor Company at 
Tarrytown. Is now lending up-State 
cperntore with one of the largest Kitites 
of pin tableo ever reported for that 
cecUon of the State. 

Aside from the large jobbing busineso 
which he conducto, he is also operating 
500 pin tableo thruout a large territory 
in his section of the country. He L. 
confining himself strictly to the bettor 
tr.bles. he report., and expects that 
during the coming year. especinily after 
the convention, he will increase this 
route to more than 1,000 machines 

Pinball Games 
May Continue 
MARION. 0.. Feb. game., 

muy continue in operation here as pine 
el skill if there is no giving of prizes or 
gambling connected with their use 
That Is. in oubstance. the policy agreed 
upon by the city solicitor, city police 
prosecutor and the prosecuting attorney 
Their decision came in answer to 

Police Chief E. C. Alocken. who had 
reported Chitties A Klunk. proprietor Ci 
Hotel Marion, for refusing to remove 
two pinball machines from the hotel 
lobby after police had ordered a cleanup 
of all gambling devices in the city. 
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Paul Ash Is 
Big Feature 

e 
Orchestra and floor show 
to provide big program 
for banquet 

• 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—Paul Ash. one of 

vaudeville's greatest stars and well 
known from Coast to Coaat as a per-
former, creator and discoverer of many 

stars of the alr, screen and stage, will 
have his well-known orchestra and floor 
show at the annual banquet and enter-

ell1H111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.: be'breebe e° be elee"Y 'be NeUebel Association of Coln-Operated Machine 
= Manufacturers on Wednesdcy evening 

= during the 1935 Coln Machine Expoel-
= Ctn. February 18 to 21. 

E Ur. Ash hen been one of the mort 
= sensational stars in Chicago theaterdom. 
E having been featured at all the leading 
= house," In the city. He is now on tour 
e, for RHO, having recently completed en-

= gnesments in Cleveland. Was/UnlitOn. 
= Brooklyn. Baltimore, Indinnapolls and 
= St. Louts. He has the ability to pick 

= star acts from different parts of the 
= country, and a complete program. spicy 

SHOW m. with s•riety, is n'surnd for the annual 

= banquot. Joe Huber, convention man-

,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111 1n net", said that no expense had been 
spared in getting the beat talent possible 

end that the program would be worth 
the expense of the trip to Chicago. 

CREATED BY 

BILL SHAYNE 
DIXIE MUSIC CO., Miami, Fla. 

See It at the Show 

Will Be Manufactured by ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 

INTERESTED MANUFACTURERS SEE BILL SHAYNE AT THE 

GET YOUR FREE SOUVENIR 
OPERATORS OF PIN GAMES AND SLOT MACHINES 

DO YOU INTEND TO TAKE IN THE COIN MACHINE SHOW? 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE LATEST COIN-OPERATED MACHINES? 

If So. Get In Touch With Our MR. DAN BAUM. His Headquarter. Will Be Booths 

Nos. 8. 9 and 10. and Dent Forget your Souvenir. 

SLOTS WANTED FOR CASH OR TRADE 
MILLS DOUBLE 1ACK-POT BELLS OR VENDERS iSc or 10e Play), Presiding These 

Machines Are Late Sedal Numbers and in A-I Mechanical Condition. All Slots Bought 

C. O. D. Subject to Inspection. 

BAUM NOVELTY CO. 200B-12 ANN AVE, 
ST LOUIS, MO. 

SALESBOARO OPERATORS 
2400 talc. in 12100, net» SIRS° afterte payout. Toss can eel ootateht to dealer 

hirlii:75. On AO% rounded» you rolleet $LIM 
We rm., a lame lino al Penny mid Nickel Romer, 
complete with NW...rebut We manufacture 
Blurt Pearl.. . line of ('nt-41m Hoards 
—in • any tint el Hoard you went, at the 
right pn. 

WRITE' FR MAUPLEP. AND PRICES, 

General Sales Company 
1E1 4th Avenue. South, NASHVILLE. TENN. 

Takes in 
$24.04:, 
Costs You 
$2.94) 

CAW 
with Oldie, eat 

SPECIAL, 
DOUBLE JACKPOTS. 1117.60i SINGLE JACKPOTS. $10.00; RADIO RIFLES. San BOI 
SEEBURCIR SWEEMAKES. $46.00. POOL  . All Kind.. el000 and $22.50. 
USED CIGARETTE MACHINES. 519.50. NEW ADVANCE FOUR COLUMN, $33.50. 
USED COLUMBUS PEANUT MACHINES, 114 00 Each. 

LEHIGH SPEC. CO., 155 Green St., niledelphia, Po. 

GET THESE GREAT SUPREME SPECIALS 
PUSH OVER  $7.501 CONTACT lilaster)  $7.50 
RELAYS   5.001 STEP UPS   5.00 

Rush 1/3 Deposit, Salem. C. O. D. 
BRONX BRANCH, 

lilt N.H. A... 
R.., S. T. C 
law, Rosen, MM. 

UPREME VENDING CO-557 ROGER/ /AVE • • 111100 ISIVKi 

THE GREATEST SUCCESS 
IS ASSURED ONLY WITH THE BEST MACHINES. WE ENDORSE NO OTHERS, 

leckpot Sells—Venclars--Counter Si,. Machlnes—Arnusemcne Table Games—All 

ALWAYS FIRST WITH LARGE STOCK OF THE LATEST CREATIONS. 

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY, 1530-32 Parrish St.. Philadelphia, Pa. • 

NEW PRICE LIST 
Full et the Very Hewett Ideas in Premiums and Panes for Spertlands, Pin Carnes. CO. 
and Claw Machines. Bingo Games, Ete. Send Us Your Name and Adele... Today. 

LEONARDO NOVELTY CO. 
19 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK CITY. 

JUST 
OUT 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD — YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 

Says Scoring System Is 
Important in Pin Games 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—.More proof." says 

Jim Buckley, najes manager of Bally 
Manufacturing Company, "that the 

scoring system in one of the most im-
portant feature, on any pin game! . He 

wan discussing the new free score dial 

and bonus award featured on the Sky-
scraper machine. .Thin feature,. .11rn 

stated. "has received more favorable 
comment from operators and jobbers 

than any single pin-game device 1 know 
of. Many operators have even called it 

the start of a new era in skill award 
plans." 

The tree score dial spins when player 
deposits coin and wore indicated is 
added to final score. The fact that a 
fairly high score may be obtained before 

ringle ball is shot Is said to be one 

of the most compelling "come on" fea-
tures ever devised, being particularly at-
tractive to players who like to ...alt •• 

their skill with a little luck. It player 
dials • red starting score, not only Is 

this added to his final more, but also 
award is increased, inasmuch as player 
murk earn a reward by skill before he 
can benefit by red wore. 

Jobbers To Meet 
At Convention 
CITICA00. PHs. 9—o meeting of dis-

tributors and jobbers of the coin ma-
chine industry has been announced for 
Monday. February 18, the opening day 
of the 1995 Coln Machine Exposition at 

the Hotel Sherman. 711e meeting will 
be called at 10.a m. and David Bond, of 
Boston. will be in charge. Mr. Bond 
states that the meeting will be Im-

p:patent and that all distributors and 
JobLens are Invited to be preeent. 
Thme wishing to make suggestions or 

get details of the meeting tomUld com-
municate with David Send. Trimount 
Coln Machine company. 1800 Washing-
ton street. Batton. 

ROL -A-TOR 
BELL 

The above machine is the first 

and only Bell type machine on 

the market with a coin top 
showing the last 9 coins. the 
best protection against sins. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Bell. Front Vender and Gold Award 
Built for lc-5c-10c-25c Play 

Made Only By 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
COLumbut 2770. 

Came Addeo» ..WATLI PIGITErr Chien, 

AMERICAN POCKET WATCH 
DIME STOCK LAST, 
Stirrer TH. 

QUANTITY 
PRICE 
EACH 

65c 
Sam,. rnal 

E < S. 

Send for 

Net Cat-
alog. 

Antritican Manz WRIST . FRn   ral 
With Slot Ii Lath. .65 
ROHDE-SPENCER COMPANY 

...Hess. Novae. 
223.25 W. Mattison St.. Chicago. 

—OPERATORS II 
WHILE IN CHICAGO 
We Invite You To Ca. on Us. Phone, HID 

OMNI. and we will mad I ue eft« s. 

Digger and Merchandise 
Machines 

SEND 
For an geottment of IZO 
Hen. whAll Includes (lit. 

$ 1 0.0 0 rà T.,tc .FLU:S7 '114,1; 
due. 

M s K. BRODY. 

HMSO. HALSTED Sr., CHICAGO 

Business TICCIlly-fOU7 Years. —.— 

DON'T PASS UP 
GOTTLIEB'S HIGH-
TEST SURPRI SE 
JN BOOTHS 3,4.+5 
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Co to your local dealer and 
see BEACON—STONER'S 
NEW DYNAMIC MONEY-
MAKING CREATION. 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE 

DELI VERY! 

Michigan To 
Send a Crowd 

• 
Expect to double number 
of delegates compared 
with 1934 

• 
DETROIT. Feb. 9—About 100 colnmen 

will attend the 1935 Coln Machine Ex-
position from the Detroit let ritory. War-
ier, Zerby. secretary of the Detroit Skill 
Game Opetaton• Association, who is 
hf.ndling erratic.enents. rid this week. 
'this will be nearly double the number 
of last year. Many up-State Michigan 
opt rotors are planning to attend as a 
rmult of a recent invitation published 
in The Billboard, Zerby said. 

The moat distant response from The 
Billboard article came from an operator 
in St. Johns. N. B.. about 1.000 miles 
away, who plans to come thru Detroit. 
He is arranging plans in conceit with 
some other Canadian operators for 
tuinsportation to the international line 
at Windsor, cross the Detroit River. 
where they will join forces with the 
Detroit and Michigan operators. 

It le recalled that the first attempt In 
recent years toward organimtion of the 
Canadian territory come last rear an the 
rrsuit of friendly visits between Detroit 
end Canadian operators. 

Nearly every member going to Chicago 
hos some plans for entertalnment en 
route. It was indicated by the plans al-
ready revealed by both cperators and 
jobbers. The Detroit men expect to 
charter two railroad cars for the trip. 

Texas Trade Twinkles 
The coin-machine business in Text,s 

Continues good. To date there has been 
nothing done about taxes Something is 
expected shortly on this question. Some 
cities have made it unlawful for minors 
to play pinball, but operators in these 
i.ot-alve cities report no decrease in 
receipt.. and in some instances receipts 
have gained. It has always been a fact 
that small boys slug machine, and tam-
per with them, and the operators are 
really happy to be relieved of this trou-
ble. The action by every city in passing 
the minor law was due to the operators 
placing machines too close to school 
buildings. 

The talk of the day contInueg to be 
the big show In Chicago. The Texas 
Special la the question at hand and 
reservations are arriving daily. Besides 
a large number of berths already re-
ferred, two drawing rooms and one 
compartment have been rmerved on the 
special. A big time le being arranged 
during the trip, and every Texas oper-
ator is expected to go along. Merry 
Gottlieb and Earl Reynolds are working 
in Dallas in the Interest of the trip, 

and Harold Daily and Steil° & Horton 
are doing some promoting down in 
Houston. Harry DroBinger, who travels 
the entire State. is also doing all he can 
to boost the attendance. Every dis-
tributor and jobber has been requested 
to do his part in making the Texas 
delegation one of the largest to attend 
the show. Train leaves Dallas at 6 
p.m. Saturday. February 16, and will 
arrive in Chicago Sunday at 665 pm. 

S L. Stanley. manager of Automatic 
Amusement Company. Memphis and F/ 
Worth, has been touring Texas with the 
Keeney machine Quick Silver. Stanley 
says the Texas ope like the machine 
fine and a big run is expected. 

Mrs. Harry Drollinger, who recently 
underwent an operation at the Medical 
Arts Hospital. Dallas, is reported to be 
on the road to recovery. She expects 
to attend the Chicago show with her 
husband. 

Mrs. Earl Reynolds, who last year 
dropped off the train at Kansas City 
to visit with her mother, will accompany 
her husband to the convention this year. 

Other ladles who will be present at 
the show are Mrs. Torn Murray and 
daughter. Ethelda, and Mrs. C. H. Rob-
erts. 

Leslie Anderson, of The Billboard. ha. 
been visiting Texas and other Southern 
sections in the intermit of The Billboard 
and the industry in general. Everyone 
was glad to see Andy, and trust that 
he will visit down this way often. 

New Baltimore Jobbers 
BALTIMORE. Feb. 9.-0. L. Nyberg 

and Stuart Anderson have joined to 
form the Calvert Novelty Company. 
Jobber of coin machines. at 1303 East 
Baltimore street. Both men have had 
considerable experience in the operating 
field and have wide acquaintance with 
Maryland Domino.. they state. TM,  
report having made connections with 
several distributors and will use their 
operating experience and acquaintance 
to assist operators in buying the moat 
practical and serviceable machines. 

Jennings Basketballers 
Challenge City Teams 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9. — The Jennings 

basketball team, considered one of thc 
strongest teams in Chicago, is making 
a bid for the Chicago Industrial League 
basketball championship. which I. an 
annual event among the large corpora-
tions in the city. 
During recent weeks the Jennings 

team has defeated Dole Valve Company. 
Allied Screw Company, Coyne School of 
Engineering and Chicago Printers* All-
Star team in succession. Every member 
of the team is employed by O. D Jen-
nings es Company. Ken Morley, adver-
tising manager of the firm, ts coach of 
the team. 

JENNINGS BASKETBALL TEAM, every member an employee of O. D. 
Jennings & Company, Chicago. Left to right, front row, George Reed: Leo 
Vergeln, captain: Dan fgyarto, Andrew Carmichael. Top row, Clifford Jecrnen, 
Howard Berated; Ken Morley, coach: John Nimeth, Bay Hermann. 
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BARGAINS!!! 
RAZOR BLACSES-•lue Steel D.C., 40c 

Eased. Etched Cello. Wrapped, 100 
ASPIRINS-In TInz. Per Grote $2.00 
H•NDKERCHIEr5-.T Doz. to Ole. --

play Canon. Per Conan  
POT HOLDERS--101othl. Dot  85o 
SOAP-Rah" Camla, Health. Palm n At, 
Oli. Rare in  aro. 

NAIL POLISH-Aincl. Shades with 
Brush. Gross  

RAIL BRUSHES-Ben Grede. D.g  70. 
ROT 8.-Zinc. 25 Gram, Ds 135c 
COLLAR SUTTON' - Valle Pawl 2 

Dee  0c 
pe pox igHt-40i. Bottle. Doe  40c 

SAND FOR   

SENGOR PRODUCTS CO. 
10E. MY II., Dept k, Mee 'fork City 

L'EAMNOILNLA EXTRACTS SPECIAL 

BARCA IN 

10-0z. Pitcher Style Bette. 
10 LIN. to Doz. Not Lora 
Trim Doz. Sold. Doz., 000. 

Blu -Blades $5.11 
With Uri,. 

PI, Post 
Carded Goodr, Port urne, 
Chocolate Leanly, Sun. 
drift, Balm Boards. House 
hold Need, Free Lilt. Writ* 
CHAMPION SPECIALTY 
CO.. •14•13 Central Street. 
Kansas City. Mo. 

HEY LOOK - USED 1 GAMES-- 
... 24111teeet `i, 3.95 5. 11,..er lz .,Cu 1 4.95 
beers  TIP I Each World Berle. J Each 
Welts Fer Many Geed Used Beryline 

W. J. C. Mnre'C'ege.G.T..C.«.t...!.".%; 

Oklahoma News Items 
The big Oklahoma delegation attend-

ing the Chicago ',how will assemble in 
Oklahoma City and leave there on the 
Santa Fe Sunday, February 17, at 1 p m. 
The delegation will arrive in Chicago 
Monday at 925 am. A large number 
of reservations have already been made 
for the trip. Don't forget the date. 
Leaving Oklahoma City 1 p.m. Sunday. 
February 17. arrive In Chicago Monday 
morning at 925. For full detail, and 
cost cd trip write to C. A. Kettering. 
P. 0. Box 967. Oklahoma City. Okla. 

L. W. Ashbrook. dapper op of Lawton 
and president of the Oklahoma Oper-
ators. Association. was in East Texas re-
cently looking after some oil land in-
tereate. Aah Pyle 100k for him at the 
big ehow. 

The Boyle Amusement Company, Jim-
mie Boyle. owner and manager, le 
launching out in the distributing field 
In a big way. It is factory representa-
tive for several large manufacturers and 
offer, the beet in money-making equip-
ment at all times. 

Oklahoma ope are expecting a good 
spring and summer business Many re-
sorts are arranging to open Kresger 
than ever and all indications point to 
a good year for the coin-operated ma-
chine business in the Sooner State. 

Miller Novelty Company reporta good 
business since its recent opening of of-
fice. and ithowroome In Oklahoma City. 
The firm does a general lobbing business 
and is also going in for factory repro> 
eentation. 

1 11(11! 's 111 orn man v Jr Ire are 

COMPLETELY SOLD OUT OF 
EVERY GAME BUILT TO DATE 

• FORWARD PASS 
• IACK RABBIT 
• CRACK SHOT 

I have weekpol hard foe many years and feel the need ter s vaeatiOn. So I am 
1.4nporariis, retiriAg horn business 10 take s trip around the world with Mrs. Lieberman 
Aire, than permit the organization to carry on without my personal attention. I arn 

elovng up However, when I . Ill be Dreading to hear from you as 
.,.thuuestically as in the past. Before I leave. thcaser I want to thank all my friends 

their many kindnesses. Cood luck to you alli 

Bud Lieberman 

CENTURY MFG. CO. 
1718 N. DAMEN AVE. -- CHICAGO 

Write For Operators Prices of Our Complete Line of Money Makers! 

OnSclal Swans-
Stakes. 

Enter, DistrIbubes 

BEACON 
It'. • WInneel 

te or Se 
Peanut Vendor. 

It Movie Ma- lo Clearette 
China Vender. 

n, Fatte Dhetelbuton 
SENIOR MODEL 

REBOUND WRITE FOR PRICES ON USED MACHINES.  

D.ROBBINS &CO  114111 ineine .11R001101.TNiN.Y. BE 

SALESBOARD 
Here's a Gold Mine- Brand New and Red Hot! 
Our 2000 TICKER penny ...Silent. 40 package ',slew?, aver-
age location will sell one a day. Sells to retailer at $6.00 each. 

OPERATOR 

Price-Sample $4.00, lots of 10, $3.75 
Order from this ad and be convinced that this is the biggest 

hit of the year. 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
203 Church Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 

IN STOCK READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT THE FOLLOWING WINNERS: 
RADIO STATION  139.50 CRISS CROSS ALITE  Me so 
«AO«   39.50 EXHIBIT NORSE SHOES   12.60 

WI SAKI TRADE-INS. 
CONVENTION CLOSE-OUTS IN USED NIACHiNES 

arresboanl  II 5.00 and Rabbit  $17.50 .12.1 Sue.  IS 5.00 
« pent' 0 ev   1250 

Hold • Demo ... 25.50 Malar Loewe, Jr  25 00 Poli.04teel   sao 
Pienw.r. Pal  17 60 Three Point   1.00 Cub   4.00 
Slue Strait 05 .00 Crack Snot   17.10 Gypsy   5.00 
Conlect. Je 22.50 Signal, Jr  12.50 Drop Kick   22.50 
RI44 .11. Football 95.00 

TERMS, 1/3 Doyen. Bounce 0. O. D. 
3977 Delmar Blvd., BE SSER NOVELTY CO. ST LOUIE. NO.  

JOBBERS • OPERATORS I 
THE NEW PIN GAME 

SENSATION 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

An instant HIT! The greatest money-
making pin game of the New Year! REAL 
SKILL PLAY! Featuring 3 gates that open 
automatically when the balls are skilfully 
shot into the corresponding holes-allow-
ing the following balls to progress to a 
higher score. No Outs-the player always 
gets a score! 4 fast shooting Electrical 
Cannons at the bottom of the playing 
board kick the balls up the board-giving 
the player another chance. 
SENSATION comes to you in a spectacu-
lar, modernistically beautiful cabinet with 
brightly, highly polished aluminum fittings. 
A REAL BUY AT THE PRICE! RUSH 
YOUR ORDER TODAY-FIRST 
COME-FIRST SERVED. 
TERMS-1 3 Deposit Must Ac-
company Orders. Balance C.O.D. 

EX 
CLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK 
NEW JERSEY and CONNECTICUT 

• 
OPERATOR'S 

PRICE 

$3950 

F.O.B. 
Factory 

Chicago 

GEORGE PONSER CO. 
11-15 EAST RUNYON ST. NEWARK, N. 1. 

FEBRUARY SPECIAL 
TRIPLE FEATURE GAME 
TEN BUCKS Hàts 

Al no or 110 oi, . 

PRISE 

1126 
Plus 1 10% Tam. 
CATALOG ON 
REQUEST 

GS.911E, rRiripwe co. 
.023.es•aVallr's.T."eiwit:'. PENN. 
16-18 WEST ZZe.? STREET. NEWYORK N.V. 
KISSCIIHnIeD13 5111Egt 
C11141100.nuesors. 

•20 tee JaegralEr 
To..7chren. wAsn. 

1330Ni. ler AVE. 
rheas. stORICIA 

ontags anent 
5/111FRAACISCO. CALIF. 

123 MOON STREET 
SAN rarterno. nIAS 
72.274se•AogrragneUt 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA. 

SLOTS - SLOTS - SLOTS 
MILLS-Sc. 10e. 25e Miens Casino, Double, Jackpots, Front Vendor or Sells 511 00 
MILLS-5c, 10c, 25. Seretery Gold Award Fey, vaned of 5011  52 , 
MILLS-45c, 10c. 25e Sines Jock Pot Front Vendo, of Salt  1, ria 
MILLE Se. (0c, 2Sc Silent Gold Award Double Jack Pot Front Vendor or glens 4,, ho 
JENNINGS-Victoria. Sc. 100. 250, Double Jed; Pot Front Vendor.. Bent 23,00 

TERMS, 1/3 Cash, Balance C. O. D. 

PHOENIX VENDING MACHINE CO. 
923-925 BROADWAY - NEW YORK CITY 

-AND DON'T MISS 
GOTTLIEB'S COAST-TO) 
COAST SURPRISE -IN 
BOOTHS 3,4,-÷5 

le Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire?, 
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THE POPULAR 

CRISS CROSS 
IN A 1/zeity- LITE —UP 

MODEL 

Flash—a line os completed! Criss Cross A-LITE 
adds a new thrill to the most thrilling ganse of 
al!! The payout is shown in lights--the store 
clerk doesn't have to leave the counter to check 
up. AND--what an added kick the players get 
eseeen these light, l'aeh re' 

NICKEL ANTE 
A REAL MONEY MAKER 

1,000-Hat Farm 8187. 

Tale, dtd ssn no r••• arerst, 922 ST 
nu. I ded. till'. ft.fl,e 21 to aquae, Ineh 

•RlCt COM  WITH AAAAA ENO 

COU EEEEEE IT PROOF 111401111E/18 

$3.45 
PL,.. 10.; Federal Tes 

Chas. A. Brewer & Sons 
Larar.dt Deere a Card Hn ,se drs the Wend. 
8120 32 114..• Ch.... U. S. A 

JUMPING FUR DOC! THE 8143CitS4T;2 51L,M II3TEECiriti)ER OFFERED. 

$8.00 per Gnu 8.81.d• TioUs Plot 
Enka. ac 

On. « 1 ••••••• 

19.8Isedo Tooth Plc. 
Anlm. 
Pat Oro. $ 1 69° 

Gla:d Ruidn„Ir ella Red $375 
Lam. M. P.0 PU Debts. 

Oemo   
Ganda. Murat liersuam Teas. 
On«   

Imported Japanese Lae. 81.1. $6.75 
Grenade /pm. OrOse 

That Ileum TossAlm. b. InMI- $4.50 
Mkt. Pk Oran  

U .S Depot', Amolead With All Orden. 
SONO FOR A ERSE COPY OF OUR 

LATEST OSNENAI. CATALOG. 

$8.00 

NEW DEAL SALES HOARDS 

 JACK POT A SELL OUT 
Take 920 00. Average •.1 

Sample, 111.88, Tat Paid. 
LOTS OF 6 81.80, Tee Paid 
LOTS OF 10  1.20. Ta• Fold 

ge Tahoe 000 00 Ara.. Payout 520.411. 
  PARE-128 (Iola MU. 

IMenplea. 8325 Each, Tat Pald, 
LOTS OF a  83es Pm, T. Paid 
LOTS OP 10  2.55 [me, Tat Paid 

Une-ThInl DepoOl. s. II. to 

MIDWEST SALES GAMES CO.. 

Is ISO. delet   CITY., MO. 

$15.00 

THE MOST INTERESTING GAME 
EVER BUILT 

So simple—yet so interesting that 

players CAN'T STOP playing it! 
Criss Cross A-LITE is increasing 

the earnings wherever put on loca-
tion! CET YOURS NOW! 

New Yorkers To 
Charter a Plane JAR-O-SMILES 
NEW YORK, Feb. 0.—Nat Cohn and 

Irving Sommer. of the Modern Vending 

Company. are making arrangements to 

charter a plane to tak n group of 

delegate, to the 1955 Coln Machine Ex-
poeiltion. It will be one of the new 

TWA airliner., which make the trip In 

four hours. Fourteen passengers are 

expected to make the Journey. Atrione 

them will be Richard R. Doerr, of the 

Dumont Shipping Company, expert in 

foreign trade: Tony Onsparro, of the 

Western Novelty Comprny, London: 
George Fomer, Newprk distributor; Bill 

(tenth. Byrd, Richard Found 'trivet.-
tieing agency: William Rabkin, Interna-

tional Mutoscope Reel Company, and 
GI here. 

Mr. Sommer ataten that the plane will 

Ir-ose February 16 nt an hour most con-

venient to the passengers. It is prob-

able that the plane will leave the 

Newark airport shortly after 5 p.m.. to 
arrive In Chicago about 9 p.m. 

Eight Carloads Ordered 
By Eastern Distributor 
BROOKLYN. Feb 0.—A new quantity 

sales record t. claimed by D. Robbins 

di Company, reporting that eight car-

loads of the Beacon table games have 

been ordered from the manufacturer 
mince the announcement of the game. 

Dave Robbins says that the mechanical 

perfection of the game has been an Im-
portant feature, since not a single game 

has been returned for repair Stoner 

Manufacturing Corporation, maker of 

the game, is reported to be speeding ita 

production to supply Robbins with them 
ea fast an he orders, 

1:111011 Robbins say. that he will be at 

the Sherman Hotel February 16 In time 

for tht 1935 Coln Machine Exposition, 

and that he will be interested in con-
tacting manufacturers who may have 

new gano-ri "which are mechanleally 

perfect and 800d Money Makers:. 

2625 N.ASHLAND AVE. 
CHICAGO 

"I OWE YOU" A Snappy Game 

— •-• 

OPERATORS 

WRITE 

PRICE 

S12.50 
TAX PAID 

Ws hare I. O. F.. another ment c. - oh • 
Pal.lbit. EggIpped PrIth Gun h'e. '• • I Ii I 

an he deed prartleally Preerandr, It a ',rand. 
41.4 potrestel on rriiisrd nr instruction 

.ard Show. l..t rand plsordl PlesT1 
ill.,.. Intl a,0 

I', dire ,.14 ntrigel play. Mile. la -
Wile. 4" ee,td reedy far Instant 
sped, WI, ,..tIr ord, /..e. quantity «anted. Hai 
Ound. 10 Dos,. her 111.55. 

THE VENDING MACHINE CO. 
205.11 F01,1111,1 St.. FAYETTEVILLE. N. C. 

11,ILINO le. er TWIN JACKPOT MILLS AND 
41,111us. sr' le koalas* 1.10> mete J...' 
pal Cell. or Sender, Lake% Coln Chute. 117.111: 
Milk k Doable Irlellek Llend• Geed lark'« Dell, 
MAE. °rpm. Get our pen,. on Neer end 
Used Latest maned Warmer. KINZER NO AA TTTT 
CO.. Ills I. Pith AL, Meade, 

Cad pm oseramenemm to Martian br mar 
Um TM Lome. 
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4 SHOT PIN TABLE 

EXHIBIT'S LATEST AND 
GREATEST SENSATION 

"Tune In" Quick 

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER 

Start Now for Early ACTION on 
VALENTINES 

3 3-70 0 In. Geniis Veen- 40c 
tows. Leta et 10.0.0. Om 

• (Law Men 10-Gre. Lots. Om. ¿Oc.)h—liwier Tissue Valentin« e 4.25 
too Islas 1. . 

510.-Pialo Valentine Mama plc 56c 
Nth.. We . 

Olt -ANN:no Nose A Ned 54.50 
Now D, 40c: Om. 

.13-4namUna..Na.. SIN 4.4..00 

• 3.18-3•Irt er CONN Mille $2.25 
Bea.. 201: On   

11114..«.PWie hrentreells 
Ore   75c 

ele--aw.nreet WM NM.. 
00.  51.25 

11111--lihmewin MN 
  51.25 

NOTE-,0•Asplelis UR got .AprIl PRIM 
Ilwaltla. WNW Ulm Repros. 
NNW W gas tinnewe an All O. 0. D. 

Orders 

Don't W•lt_ Rosh Your Order Today 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
Terre Haute, a t. Indiana 

SALESBOARD 
CATALOG 

Advance 
esmammoop issue 

Jost., ICanteinsellt he new. 
Oit and hottest numbers. II 
You operate Wm hovel— 
or sell them -vinaluaNyean't 
It along without this big new 
retains. Adomice copies now 

Send foe your copy NOW Rd 
hege to share in the tremen• 
dous profits that •re brine 
m•de everywhere with 

seri tours!. 

SEND FOR IT  NOW 
HARLICH MFG. CO. 

ifil-1411 W. Wawa FM, Cbiage.111111111 

• 

COU ARE ROUND ID Err /MO 1101.0 T.IE 
•EST LOCATIONS WITH 

REBOUND 
Ta Nentnee You se Trot We WM Eltee One 

WOW. Pew Telas. 

SR. 

“reead dole on an and rianiss. many al D. 
.liotalvolt pew«. FJ.12-fito Trots, nre 

ttmi IRON CI.AWSI are 

OrilebeeriM 0. eLt!lar PI,:  CanPfYf t la..1 
... t. • arris ••: 

Kentucky Amusement Co., 
22, Writ NW".Si-. L-

NS MP pieniseesdoew to ...HUN. 111 OW» 
41111171 55,1 IIIOUSOWS. 

Warning Given 
To Vender Ops 
Pan Confection Factory. ChICagO. 

maker of small confections for vending 
machines. suggest. that the following 
letter from • customer of the firm be 
made public to the trade. The letter 
deals with s cane of an apparently 
fraudulent concern that purporta to 
sell vending machines 

PE an. asking a favor of you and some-
thing which will be greatly appreciated. 
On Augunt 12. 1934, we clotted a deal 
with J O King ManufacturIng Corn-
p•ny. of Missouri Valley. Ia., for 50 Of 
its, peanut vending machines and which 
were to be ahippol to us in two weeks. 
When the two weeks were up we did not 
get a reply, w3 we drove down to Mis-
souri Valley and found hie Mines) 
home, which wee only a shell and noth-
ing In It, nor seas there a factory by 
such name We has, never been nr 
heard from this company nor Mr. John 
If Ormelrleh to this day. We hate had 
the •heriff from thin county down there 
to find him but without renulta. an they 
hove laft that city and no one NNW N 
know where they went. 

-Now we gave thin company $575 cash 
and we would like very much to have 
the machines; or the money back Can 
you rive un any lead that we may be 
able to locate this party. an / think they 
h•ve 'Ionised their name think that 
ycu deal with some of their cuntomers 
or you may receive a letter from some-
one that ham bought their vending ma-
chine. and we may be able to trace them 
in that wayS We had a nice order ready 
for you. but we did not get the ma-
chine., so we dropped it until we would 
know if we were to get them. So If 
you can help n. to locate the J. O. 
King Manufacturing Company or J. E. 
Goodrich or L. J. Goodrich. why we will 
be glad to pay you a reward, It was 
carelente on our part, as we itlWays look 
• firm up. but we were told then an-
other party what a fine machine they 
had, and l gut,' this le, the reason that 
we did not look them up. We will 
thank you for n prompt reply and will 
pay a reward to get them. 

-)4evEzi PRODUCTS CO., 
-13y A. P. Meces, Me." 

Firm: Combine To Have 
Welcome Booth at Show 
CIDCAGO. Fab. 9 —P2thlbit Supply 

Company will again occupy its familiar 
pennon at the 1935 Coln Machine Ex. 
poattion along the west wall of the ex-
hibition hall. The firm thle year will 
have a large display of new pinball table 
games, a field in which It has made 
great strida elite. the 10114 show. Plana 
are being made by the firm to make 
their booths distinctive in appearance. 

Next to the exhibit booth, and oc. 
copying one booth jointly with it will 
be the New York firm of etc Wede-
taller. handling the Novelty Merchant-
man digger and • wide variety of pre-
mium merchandlw Booth 59 will be 
occupied Icantly by both firma a* a 
meeting place for pleat.. Each firm 
win have tote exhibit booth, tu addl-
«we 

WILL PRESEN 
The Most Novel 
Pin Table Ever 
Built... 

ALSO.. Two New 
Companion Games 
to DARBY. 

At The Show! 

DISTRIBUTORS AND 
JOBBERS, ATTENTION! 

H•CIVANS & CO 1522 -28 WADAM5 
• CHICAGO 

State of Alabama Closing Territory 
ALL LATEST PIN GAMES AT BARGAIN PRICES 

ART AUTO.COUSITS 

1 INTERNATIONAL 

ALITIT.ININer 
AUT041111011.0 
WINNINS 

MET WARDLE ii•It 
101101111SR , 
LINCOLNIII.LIRLANOS Doost•11,-sts 

theasl   
WALO011e• . 
SILVER SINE TWINS 
FORWARD PAU  

ORO/vK 10K 
GOLDEN OATS 
NOWAY 

PUSH man 

oo 
50 oo 
5A 00 
10 00 
17 SO 
17 50 

0 60 
o 50 

10 00 
1,00 
ii 60 

e:ahtiAG". SR • -54.:::: 
ROCK( . :: 17.sa 
Vil..11iiiiià .. 17J4 
RR GIEUTS .. 10.111111 
PnoLPIR.1 71 SPECIALS . 7.60 
KING'S NONCES. Salt Own, Much-

...vet 50.7115 
AE[1117110 5 GRAND NATIONAL 
RACE NORSE 

COUNTER MACHINES. 
20 00 Z1 VENDERS $4.00 
19 00 NEW ORAL • 00 
20 00   2.00 
760 HAZARD. 

10 00 ISZISPIr 00 WOUNDS .. 504 
All Alschlneo In 1,51ott Cond.,. 

Tager CousTlusto Dettotls S•lopott C. O. O, 

NATIONAL SALES COMPANY '15 N° B2611' ummed.% Ah. 

AL.L. "FABLES El rvc-13 13 I'll ON A I .1_1( GUARANI-MED 

WE SELL ONLY PERFECTLY RECONDITIONED GAMES wellIneu l; Nan Ural IwwW 
ars. 60. 

Subw•I (Gem Soper POP. • • 

Subs's, iwnlie Atm.. 

*vie NM, Sammie Litt A NEW 0A/333 

Cab/. CION, ARMY & NAVY. 
UNIONS 

ortr•o Soit,. Waffler. LAARs4, 
No KIP, Reltà T Annimmillor And 
Opal. Jr. o•r, NO N.M. 

'SOPE 

111 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

  .2ee  
m n n 455 Wed 4e St Affiaeo, 3 048 

OR VSCRAPCR. 
ZIP. 

RADIO STATION, 
OAHU OROS& 

OPERATORS LOOK! 
For the Newest and Best in 

„., Salesboard Assortments 
Zlei. buy LINCOLN DEALS 

Irs • brand-are 7.500 
it Sales Amortment— 
only on. of vetoes Of 

pester, N... other 1935 numbers. 
$9.95. Send tor Ov. Latest 

Catalog. 

LINCOLN NOVELTY CO. 4325E. ","„rt.",',".°' AVE 

$5.75 
N t tSIC 
AN« Awards 
510,5 Yes., 
SS., on 

50 50 Iasi, 
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1/3 With Order, 
Balance C. O. D. 
F. 0. B. Chicago. 

AND YOU'LL SEE WI-ft ¡1115 GRE IS AT GAME 
7 a /ea .i/z $ 3 0.0 $4 Go oa •  

NICKEL OR 

PENNY PLAY 

SKYSCRAPER 
The Original "LIGHT-UP" Pin Game 
WITH A MAZINGO NUSNEW FREE 

SCORE DIAL and B AWARD 

Watch that first ball skid round the field—hit the kicker—and go shooting into a C-HOLE! 
See the second ball land in the WILD HOLE—that counts for your choice of C, 0 or D! 
Then a skillful shot drops a ball in a 5-HOLE—ch, boy! All you need is a D or 0 for 
5 FREE GAMES! Just a huh. old D or 0—and oh—oh-0! There it is! C. O. D. 5 
FREE GAMES! No wonder they go wild over C. O. D. and literally pour money into it! 

Fast 4-Ball Play . . 10-Ball Action & Suspense! 
C. O. D. is played with 4 balls only. That means fast play—at least twice as fast as 
the average pin orre--twice as many nickels through the chute! In fact, 100 
GAMES AN HOUR are easily possible on this high-speed game! Yet the clever pin 
layout, piano wire baffles, Free Play Holes and electric kickers give the player a 
dollar's worth of thr,ils for every nickel spent. 

GREATEST PENNY GAME Ever Built! 
AND A GOLD MINE IN NICKEL PLAY! 

At last the coervt...fs c4f.t a break' Here's a same can operate anywhere! 
Even in penny spots its 100-GAMES-AN-HOUR speed will clean up real money 
for you. And In your 5-cent locations you'll rattle $30 to $40 daily out of 
the cash-boo' Don't let she other fellow beat you to it! Get going with 
C. O. D. rooay. 

7-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
Order only a sample at fist. If you're not convinced that C. O. D. is the 
greatest money-maker you've seen in years, return the sample within 7 days. 
Your money will be irstantly refunded—no ifs or buts about It! Be first 
with this new l'93": HO Order that sample today! 

Want Bigger Profits P. D. Q.? 
Then Rush Your Order for C. O. D. 

RED ARROW 
ATIC PAYOUT PIN GAME 

1-SHOT AUTOM  

ROCKET 
WORLD'S GREATEST 10-BALL PAYOUT GAME 

CHAMPION LE SLOT 
AUTOMAT PAYOUT DOUB 

GOLD AWARD 

SPARK PLUG 
AUTOMATIC MYSTEGRAYM EPAYOUT HORSE-RACE 

ACTIOSisr.&ir• 
MORE THRILLS, ACTION 
AND SUSPENSE THAN 
YOU'LL FIND IN 5 ORDI-
NARY PIN GAMES 

See the nevi, ea, 

BALLY MANUFACTURING CO. 
4619 RAVENSVVOOD AVE CHICAGO, ILL. 



Billboard EPhrttary 16. 

fir 
he Next Issue Will be the 

Coin Machine 

onvention Special 

If you are a recognized 
Manufacturer or Distributor 
of Coin Operated Machines 

or 

Premium Merchandise used by Operators, 
you should advertise in this issue! 

COMPLETE COVERAGE OF 
OPERATORS EVERYWHERE 

Disfribilird at the Convention and ¡Wady(' to 111 
Parts of the Country, Monday, February 18 

ALL ADVERTISING COPY MUST BE IN CINCINNATI NOT LATER 
THAN SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 16 

RUSH YOUR COPY TODAY 
WIRE OR PHONE IT RATHER THAN MISS THE ISSUE 

The Billboard Publishing Company 
25.-27 Opera Place Cincinnati. Ohio 

PHONES—MAIN 5306-5307 

Branch Offices 
NEW YORK CHICAGO ST. LOUIS KANSAS CITY 

Palace Theater Bldg. 
adetlallloo 14018. 7, I. 

6th Floor Wood. Bldg. 
Central 8480. 

390 Arcade Bldg. 424 Chambers Bldg 
Chestnut 0443 BarrIzon 9084 

PHILADELPHIA 
" rt 



Each case brings $12.00 to the retailer. Your price to retailer $9.00 per 
case. Your cost $7.00 per cose, delivery prepaid. Your profit $2.00 per case. 

Average number of new accounts per operator daily -twenty. Your profit each doy 

$40.00 PLUS REPEATS os each of your customers will sell from ten to fifty coses of 

MAIN STREET, there is created o tremendous volume of repeats 'hot will create 

a profit figure so great as to astound you! 

ONLY YOUR OWN EXPERIENCE CAN CONFIRM THE 

TREMENDOUS POSSIBILITIES OF "MAIN STREET". 

r,?e. 5•i: 
k;leA/Dio é• G 
ek Pti/.3 k,441 

kt/ e •  

e94,iettsf/4. 

k°Coop- 0,, 

411 ItA.4e $frof,i0,-: ' 

' s je.c), . 

0 the • . , . e th_ 
. soie ,Yo4, gue.s04, 

ll'e 0 /he O'ci/, 
/1e. Ik/Yi reto," 
-',e10 cke 

;We reu// 4/ e,01fuh 'eft, e', 0 

'1 / 4 9. .00:70h), 

\ e-e? 

MAIN STREE 
$7.00 Per Cis 
DELIVERED PREP .I 

25'u DEPOSIT REOUIvi 

BALANCE C. O. 


